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THE commentary contained in this edition of the Ajax 
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the Syndics and to the staff of the Cambridge University 
Press, who have enabled the work to be carried on under the 
most favourable conditions which publishers or printers could 
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INTRODUCTION. 

§ 1. AMONG the plays of Sophocles there were many, as 

titles and fragments show, of which the scene was laid at Troy, 

and of which the action was founded on the epics of the Trojan 
cycle. This series ranged over the whole course of the ten years’ 

war, from its earliest incidents, as told in the Cypria, down to the 
fall of the city, as told in the //iupersis. The Philoctetes is con- 

nected with this series, but the Ajax is the only remaining piece 
which actually belongs to it. The story is taken from sources 

later than the /éad, but the conception of the hero, though 
modified by that later legend, is fundamentally Homeric. 

In the /had, Ajax, the son of Telamon, comes to Troy The Ajax 

from Salamis with twelve ships, and is stationed on the pie 
extreme left of the army, at the east end of the camp,—as 

Achilles holds the corresponding post of honour on the right}. 

He is an independent chief,—subject only to the allegiance 

which all the chiefs owe to the Captain General, Agamemnon. 
There is no reference to his descent from Aeacus; nor is there 

anything that connects him especially with Athens?. He has 

1 7. 11. 7—9. 
2 In the Catalogue only two verses are given to Ajax, 77. 2. 557 f.:— 

Alas & é« Zadamivos dyev Svoxaldexa vijas* 

[orice 3 &ywy wv’ AOnvalwy tcravro pddayyes.] 

The second verse is absent from our best MSS., as it was from some of the editions 

known to Quintilian (5. 11 § 40). Aristotle (Ret. 1. 15 § 13) alludes to it as having 
been quoted by the Athenians in support of their claim to Salamis, and the inter- 
polation must be at least as old as the date of their controversy with the Megarians 

(circ. 600—595 B.C.), whether the author was Solon or not. The Alexandrian critics 

rejected the verse, pointing out that Ajax, on the extreme left, had the Thessalians for 



x INTRODUCTION. 

a well-recognised rank as being, next to Achilles, the greatest 
warrior in the Greek army’. Gigantic in stature—taller by 
a head and shoulders than his fellows—and of a massive 

frame, he is emphatically the ‘bulwark’ of the Greek host®. 

In comeliness, too, he is second only to the son of Peleus?; 

but ‘huge Ares’ is the god to whom he is compared; and 
when he is described ‘with a smile on his grim face,’ it is in 

the joy of battle? The Homeric poet illustrates the qualities 

of his valour—both impetuous and obstinate—by likening him, 
first, to a lion in his onset, and then, when he is forced back’ : 

by superior numbers, to a stubborn ass, whom boys, with 

feeble but incessant blows, laboriously cudgel out of a corn- 
field’. Staunch and steadfast, he never fails his friends at need 

—whether it be some individual comrade, such as his half- 

brother Teucer, whom-he protects’, or whether he comes to the 
rescue of the whole army at some crisis’. In the absence of 

Achilles, it is only Ajax who is a match for Hector’ The 

sevenfold shield® of Ajax is not only his characteristic attribute, 

but the symbol of his service,—great in attack, but especially 
signal in defence: and as the mighty shield is compared in 

his neighbours on the right (//. 13. 681), while Odysseus, at the middle of the camp, 
was next to the Athenians (//. 4. 329): Strabo 9. p. 394. 

Verse 557 may have been interpolated along with v. 558. If, however, it belonged 
to the genuine text, it must originally have been followed by more than one verse 

relating to Ajax, who was too important to be dismissed so curtly. 

1 J]. 2. 768 dvipdv ab wey Apioros env Tehaudveos Alas | dpp’ ’Axedreds prjvcev. 

He holds the same rank in the Odyssey (11. 468) ; with Alcaeus (fr. 48 rdv dpiorov 

me® ’Axthdea) ; with Pindar (W. 7. 27 xpdrirrov ’Axthéos drep); with Sophocles (Az. 
1340); and in later literature (Hor. S. 2. 3. 193 Aeros ab Achille secundus ; Philostratus 

Heroic. 719 f.; Dictys 4. 5, etc.). 

2 JI. 3. 227 éfoxos ’Apyeluv xepadyy re kal eipdas wuous: 229 mehwp.os, Epxos 

"Axaar. 
3 71. 17. 279. 

4 72. 7. 208 cedar’ ered’ olds re weddpios Epxerar “Apys: 212 perdib6wv Brocupoicr 
Tpoowract. 

5 Jl, 11. 548—562. 6 71. 8. 266, etc. 

7 As in the battle at the ships, when he wounds Hector (//. 14. 409 ff.); or in the 
fight over the body of Patroclus (17. 281 ff.). 

8 The Greek chiefs rejoice when it falls to the lot of Ajax to meet Hector in single 
combat (//. 7. 182). 

® Made of seven layers of bull’s hide, with a layer of metal nailed on the top,— 
xarKeov, éwraBderov—as described in //. 7. 219—223. 
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the iad to a tower, so its owner himself is elsewhere called ‘a 

tower of strength’ to the Achaeans*. 

The Athena of Sophocles speaks of Ajax as pre-eminent 
not only for bravery but for prudence*. This is true to the 

picture of him in the //zad. Once, indeed, after he has uttered 

a defiant and menacing challenge, Hector calls him ‘a blunderer, 

a clumsy braggart®’; as, in Shakespeare, Thersites calls him a 

‘beef-witted lord, and Ulysses, ‘the lubber Ajax*’ In another 

place, however,—when he agrees, at the herald’s suggestion, to 
break off his combat with Hector, though he was having the 

best of it,—his chivalrous opponent recognises Ajax as one to 

whom the gods have given, not only ‘stature and might,’ but 

‘understanding®” His good sense is conspicuous in the embassy 

to Achilles, where he is the colleague of Odysseus and Phoenix. 

It is he who perceives when the moment has come for ceasing 

to press the inexorable hero. ‘Let us go hence; for I do 
not think that the end of our message can be gained by this 
mission. He points out to his companions that it seems 

hopeless to move Achilles at present: and then, turning to 
Achilles himself, he addresses him in words of frank reproach, 

but also of friendly appeal and of cordial good-will® 

One trait, however, marks an important difference between 

the Homeric and the later conception. In the play of 

Sophocles Ajax appears as one who has offended Athena 

by the presumptuous self-confidence with which he has re- 

jected divine aid in war. There is no trace of this in the 
Iliad. While he is arming for the combat with Hector, he 

exhorts the Greeks to pray that Zeus may help him’. In the 

battle at the ships, after splendid deeds of valour, he retreats 

when he perceives, with a thrill of awe, that, for the time, the 

gods are against him’. During the battle over the body of 

171. 7. 219 pépwr cdxos Hire wipyov: Od. 11. 556 (of Ajax) rotos yap opi mipyos 

am@nreo. 
2 y. 119 rovrov tls dv cor Tavdpos 4) mpovotarepos, | 7 Spa dpelvwy nipeOy Ta kalpia; 

3 71. 13. 824 Alay duaproemés, Bovydie. 

4 Troilus and Cressida, 2. 1. 12, 3+ 3+ 139+ 

5 71. 7, 288 Alav, émel ror dake Oeds ueyebds re Blyv re | Kal muvuTiy. 

6 ZI. 9. 624—642. 7 Zl. 7. 193 ff. 
8 77, 16. 119 yO 8 Alas xara Oupov dutpova plyno€y re | épya dear. 

J. S- VI. b 
Po. 
ce 
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Patroclus, when a thick mist has fallen on the field, his prayer 

for light breathes reverent submission to the will of Zeus’. 

Such is the Ajax of the /éad; a mighty champion of the 

Greeks in their sorest need; a man of good sense and good 

feeling, sparing of words, but able to speak wisely in season ; 
loyal to his friends; straightforward and unselfish; frankly 

conscious of his strength, but placing his reliance on the help 

byclic 
pics. The 
Jethiopis. 

of the gods, and yielding, even in the fiercest struggle, to revela- 

tions of their mind. 
A contest between Ajax and Odysseus for the arms of 

Achilles, resulting in the defeat and suicide of Ajax, is first 
mentioned in the Odyssey’, where the sullen shade of the injured 
hero refuses to hold converse with the victor. It was the goddess 

Thetis who set her son’s arms for a prize; ‘the judges were the 

children of the Trojans and Pallas Athena.’ 

§ 2. The whole passage evidently presupposes some well- 
known work or works in which the contest for the arms had been 
related more at length. The scholiast says that ‘the story comes 

from the Cyclic poets’ There are two poems, and two only, 
which are known to have contained that story. One is the 

1 71. 17. 645 ff. 

2 Od. 11. 543—547: 
otn 8 Atayros Wux7 Tehapwviddao 

voogw apeoryker, Kexo\wuéry elvexa vixns 

Thy piv éyo vixnoa dixagouevos mapa vyvat 

reixerw dud’ ’AxtAfos’ €Onxe 6 wérvma wjrnp, 

matdes 6€ Towwy dlkacav xai ILaddds “AOHry. 

On the last verse (547) the schol. (H) says, d@ere? ’Apiorapxos. It is not known on 

what grounds he rejected it; whether because the verse was absent from some copies ; 
or because it conflicted with some other version of the matter which he regarded as 

having better authority; or for both reasons. The context itself affords no reason for 
suspecting this particular verse; on the contrary, the mention of the person who 
proposed the prize (€0yxe) is most naturally followed by a mention of the persons who 
made the award; and the passage would be maimed by the omission. W. Christ 
holds that Aristarchus was mistaken in condemning verse 547, and that it represents 
an early version of the story, probably that given by Arctinus in the Aethiopis (Fahr. 
Ff: Philol. 1881 p. 444): see also Kirchhoff (Hom. Odyss. p. 231); and K. F. Ameis 

ad loc. The whole passage relating to the contest of the arms may, no doubt, be later 

than other parts of the Néxua. 

3 Schol. H on Od. 11. 547 4 8€ toropla éx Toy KuKNKOr. 
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Aethiopis, by Arctinus of Miletus, which may be placed about 
776 B.C. The other is the Lzttle Jad, which in later antiquity 
was commonly (though not universally) ascribed to Lesches', of 
Pyrrha, near Mitylene, and of which the approximate date is 
700 B.C. 

In the Aethzopis, which contained the death of Achilles, Ajax 
played a foremost part in rescuing the corpse from the Trojans— 
an episode imitated from the fight over the body of Patroclus 
in the //zad. As to the manner in which Arctinus conceived the 
contest for the arms, only two details are known. (1) After the 

award, Podaleirius—the physician, skilled in diagnosis of obscure 
ailments, as his brother Machaon was the great surgeon—per- 

ceived a fierce light in the eyes of Ajax, and a weight upon 
his spirit, which were the precursors of the end :— 

o < X m” a , Fs 

Os fa kat Aiavros mpwtos pale xwopévoio 
»¥ - 2 2 2 t ig - 2 

Oppard 7 dotparrovta Bapuyduevov te vonua’. 

1 As Carl Robert has pointed out in Bzld und Lied (‘ Arktinos und Lesches,’ pp. 
222 ff.), the claim of Lesches is subject to much doubt. Hellanicus, himself a Lesbian, 

attributed the Z7t¢/e Ziad to Cinaethon of Lacedaemon, according to the scholiast on 

Eur.- Zyo. 821; where Thestorides of Phocis and Diodorus of Erythrae are mentioned 

as other writers to whom the poem had been attributed—while Lesches is not even 
named. The scholiast probably derived this statement from the Alexandrian Lysi- 
machus, a learned mythographer, whose work entitled Néorou is often quoted. 

? Schol. //. 11. 515 (referring to the skill of Machaon in surgery): rofro @oxe kal 
*Apxrivos év "INfov wopOyoer voulfew ev ots pyow [here he quotes eight verses from 

Arctinus, on the skill of Machaon and Podaleirius respectively, ending with the two 

verses given above]. Arctinus was the author of two poems: (1) the Al@vomls, which 

ended with the contest between Ajax and Odysseus for the arms: (2) the "IMov mépots, 
which (like the Zz¢t/e J/iad) probably included the healing of Philoctetes. The 
scholiast quotes these verses as being év ’IAou ropOjoe. It has been supposed 
that they occurred in connection with the contest for the arms, and that therefore 

the scholiast ought to have said év Al@iorié. But it is also possible that the 

scholiast is right—that the verses came from the /iupersts, and had to do with the 
healing of Philoctetes. Certainly, as Mr Monro has remarked (Fourn. Hellen. Stud. 
vol. Vv. p. 29), ‘the two lines about Ajax have rather the appearance of a parenthesis.’ 
If, however, the skill of Podaleirius was thus illustrated by a glance backward at the 

insight which he had formerly shown with regard to Ajax, we can scarcely avoid sup- 
posing that in the Aethzopis, when the contest for the arms was being related, this 

observation by Podaleirius had already been mentioned. The parenthesis would be 

clumsy and out of place, if the fact was being noticed for the first time. Indeed, such 

an allusion might well suggest the inference that in the Aethzopis the contest for the 

arms, and the effect of his defeat upon Ajax, were described with some fulness. 

b2 



xiv INTRODUCTION. 

(2) Arctinus described Ajax as killing himself ‘about dawn’— 
doubtless on the morning after the award. There is no reason 
to think that Arctinus mentioned that delusion of Ajax by 

Athena which caused his slaughter of the cattle, The scanty 
evidence rather suggests that the rage in the hero’s soul was not 
expressed in any deed of violence, but that he passed in seclusion, 

perhaps within his tent, the few hours of darkness between his 
.defeat and his death. It is highly probable that the older and 

simpler form of the Ajax-myth knew nothing of his insane 
onslaught on the cattle, by which Athena averted his vengeance 
from the Greek chiefs. The motive of his suicide, in this older 

version, seems to have been simply resentment at the award— 
not that feeling combined with a sense of disgrace incurred by 
his own action. Such is certainly the impression given by the 

assage in the Odyssey*. It is given also by Pindar, when he passag IV SSEY ry ’ 
says, ‘The Danaoi paid court to Odysseus by secret votes, and 
Ajax, robbed of the golden arms, wrestled with death‘ Pindar 

agrees with Arctinus in saying that Ajax died about dawn—a 
coincidence which can hardly be accidental®. 

1 Schol. Pind. Jsthm. 4. (3.) 58 6 yap riv Alforlda ypddwy epi tov SpOpov dyoi 

Tov Alavra éaurov dvedetv. 

2 We have just seen that, according to Arctinus, it was the acute physician Poda- 

leirius who ‘first’ detected the symptoms of anger and deep mental trouble in Ajax. 

This clearly implies that Ajax, though with rage in his soul, retained his self-com- 

mand. What the physician was ‘the first’ to see, others saw only in the light of 

the tragic event—the hero’s suicide, which so quickly ensued. So, at least, I 
understand the force of mp@ros ude. The antithesis might be, of course, with 

the later perception caused in others by an outbreak of fury on the part of Ajax: 
but, in connection with the fact that he was here represented as dying almost 
immediately after the award, this seems less probable. 

3 Od. 11. 543 ff.: not merely because it is silent respecting madness and outrage, 
but because it implies (556 f.) that Ajax had died, like Achilles, in unclouded renown 
—without having done anything to offend the Greeks, who in the play of Sophocles 
(v. 726) threaten to stone Teucer, as ‘the kinsman of the maniac, the plotter against 
the host.’ 

4 Nem. 8.26. Precisely the same impression—that the suicide was the imme- 
diate consequence of the award—is conveyed in Mem. 7.25, of xev Grwv XorwGels | 6 
kaprepos Alas erate dia ppevav | Aevpdv Elqos. 

Eustathius (p. 1698. 5t), in commenting on Od. 11. 543 ff., thus closes his para- 
phrase of the account given by some ‘others’ (who probably include Arctinus)—xat 
evOds "Oduoceds ev EdaBe Ta dra, Alas dé djAOe [amébave?] Elmer wrecwv. 

5 Isthm. 3. 53 dwla | ev vuxrl, ze. ‘at the end of the night,’=7epl 6pOpov (see 
above, note 1). 
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There is another point, however, in which it seems probable 

that they diverged. According to Pindar, the Greek chiefs 

were the judges in the contest for the arms. This account, 

which Sophocles follows, is fitted to win sympathy for Ajax, 
who appears as a victim of jealousy and of ingratitude on 

the part of men who had the best reason to know that he was 
second only to Achilles. But the Odyssey testifies to that other 
version according to which the judges were ‘the children of the 

Trojans and Pallas Athena.’ The words of the scholiast’ there 

deserve attention :—‘The story is from the Cyclic poets. Aga- 

memnon, on his guard against seeming to favour either of the 

competitors for the arms of Achilles, brought some Trojan 

prisoners, and asked them by which of the two heroes they 

had been more injured, etc. There is no reason to doubt that 

the scholiast knew of this account as given in some poem (or 
poems) of the Epic Cycle. There is no warrant for assuming 

that he invented this statement to explain the verse on which he 
was commenting. But the Aethiopis and the Little [liad are, so 
far as we know, the only Cyclic poems to which his allusion 

could refer. And in the Lz¢tle Jzad the award of the arms was 

decided, not by Trojan prisoners in the Greek camp, but (as will 

be seen presently) by Trojan opinion reported from Troy itself. 

Presumably, then, it was in the Aethiofis that the Trojan 

prisoners acted as judges. Since that poem dated from the 

1 Schol. H on Od. 11.547. Eustathius (p. 1698) cannot, I think, be regarded as 
a witness of independent authority on this point, though that has sometimes been 
assumed. Commenting on ratdes d¢ Tpwuy dixacay, he says:—loréov 8€ dre (1) of pav 
amdoikwrepby dace Todas kal’ AOnvar dixdoa ’Odvaoce? cal Alavri repi rev ’AxiAdEws 
Strwv eplfovor, cat 57 Kal Kéivros (Quint. Smyrn. 5. 128 ff.] diackevdger év rots abrov 

Thy Slknv pytopicas. (2) Erepor S€ gaci bre érirndes Ayauduvwv pvdarréuevos 7d 

SbEar Oarépy rav fpdwy xaploacba, aixwaddrous Trav Tpdwy cwayaydv, jpero 

«.7.. Here he is repeating, partly verbatim, Schol. H on Od. 11. 547, to which he 

adds nothing new. Thus he distinguishes two versions. (1) That in which the judges are 

simply ‘the Trojans,’ with Athena—as in the Odyssey. He names Quintus Smyrnaeus 

in connection with this version—and for « reason which can, I think, be perceived ; 

Quintus makes Nestor say, rotvexa Tpwalv épadpuev eippoor rivde dixdooa K.7.A. (5. 

157). Eustathius noticed or remembered this,—but not that, by Tpwoty, the Nestor of 

Quintus meant the Trojan prisoners in the camp (as he presently explains, v. 160). 
(2) The version given by ‘others’ (¢repo:)—in which ¢he Trojan prisoners judged — 

was manifestly known to Eustathius only from the scholium on the Odyssey, which he 

reproduces. 
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earlier part of the eighth century (circ. 776 B.C.), the verse in 

the Nekyia of the Odyssey, aides 88 Tpdwv Sixacav cal lavas 

’"AOnvn, may have been founded upon it. The Nekyia is, in 

great part, older, probably, than 800 B.C., but unquestionably 

received some additions in the course of the eighth and seventh 

centuries. It is not necessary, however, to suppose that the 

Nekyia was here indebted to the Aethiopis. Both may have 

used some older source now unknown. When the Homeric 

poet associates ‘Pallas Athena’ with the Trojan judges, he need 

not be understood as conceiving that she actually presided over 

the award,—as in the Ewmenides she presides at the first session 

of the Areiopagus,—but merely that she influenced the minds 

of the arbiters. 

§ 3. The author of the Little [liad seems to have worked ina 
spirit quite different from that of Arctinus. The Aethiopis was 

a grave epic, more in the temper of the //zad; while the other 
poem had more affinity to the Odyssey, more of the lighter 
Tonian vein, and a larger element of romance. The contest for 
the arms was managed in a way which indicates the desire to 

avoid imitation of some earlier poet who had referred the award 
to the Trojan captives. By Nestor’s advice, the Greeks send 
spies to the walls of Troy, in the hope that they may overhear 
some Trojan comments on the rival Greek heroes. The spies 
are fortunate. At that very moment two Trojan maidens are 

discussing Ajax and Odysseus. One of them deems Ajax the 
braver, since he carried the corpse of Achilles out of the fray. 

The other, inspired by Athena, reproves her ;—‘even a woman 
can bear a burden, when it is laid on her,—but she cannot fight’; 

—and added, doubtless, that it was Odysseus who had pro- 

tected the retreat. The Greek chiefs, on hearing the report 

of their messengers, adjudged the arms to Odysseus! Ajax, 

1 Schol. on Ar. £g. 1056. The first maiden said, 

Alas pév yap dee kal éxpepe Syiorpros 

jpw IIndreldnv, ob6’ 7Oede tos ’Odvaceds* 

The second answered (’A@nvas mpovolg) : 

Tas émepuvyiocw; wos od Kara Kbopov Eeures ; 
kal xe yuh pépor dxOos, éwel kev dvhp émbeln’ 

GAN’ obk by paxéoatro. 
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stricken with frenzy, made the onslaught on the flocks and herds 
of the Greeks: and afterwards slew himself!. Agamemnon, 

probably by the counsel of the seer Calchas, decreed that the 
body of Ajax should not receive the customary form of funeral— 

z.é, should not be burned, but should be placed in a coffin, and 

interred. Here, then, we have two traits which are distinctive 

of the story as handled by Sophocles, the onslaught of the mad 

Ajax on the cattle, and the idea that, after his death, his body 

was liable to be treated with some degree of penal dishonour. 

Both these traits, so far as can now be judged, were peculiar to 

the Little IMad. In the other version—that indicated in the 
Odyssey and by Pindar, and probably given by Arctinus—Ajax 

died guiltless of offence against the Greeks, and received, like 
Achilles, the spontaneous and uncontested tribute of public 

mourning. 

§ 4. Before the age of the Attic dramatists, the Ajax Ajax and 
legend received some further developments which were probably ee 
unknown to the Cyclic poets. One of these was the enrolment 

of Ajax among the Aeacidae. The //ad bestows the name of 
Aiaxiéns on two persons only,—Peleus, the son, and Achilles, the 

grandson, of Aeacus. The logographer Pherecydes® (czrc. 480 B.C.) 
made Telamon the son of Actaeus and Glaucé, a daughter 

of the Aeginetan hero Cychreus,—recognising no tie, except 

friendship, between Telamon and Peleus. According to another 

legend, however, both Peleus and Telamon were sons of Aeacus 

by Endeis* (Ev6nis = éyyatos or éyyevos, from the Doric 64 =f). 

The last line and a half are in the text of Aristophanes. The scholiast designates the 

author as 6 Ti puxpay ’Tcdda rerounxds. 

1 Proclus, in his abstract of the Little Z/éad (Photius cod. 239): 9 TGv Srdwv xplors 
yiverat, kal ’Odvoceds card Bovdnow ’AOnvas KauBdver, Alas 6é éupavys yevduevos TH TE 

Delay ’Axadv Avpalverat Kal éavrdv avaipel. 

2 Eustathius on //. z. 557 (p. 285): 6 Thy puxpav "Thidda ypdyas iorope? wnde Kav- 

Ofvat cuvhOws Tov Alavra, TeOhvas dé ot'rws ev copg, 51a THY dpyhy ToD Pacthéws. 

The intervention of Calchas is mentioned by Philostratus Heroic. 11. 3. 

3 Apollod. 3. 12. § 6. 
4 Apollod. c. This ’"Evéyis appears in Megarian legend as a daughter of Zxelpwy 

or Sxlpwr of Megara (Paus. z. 29. 9; Plut. Zzes. 10). Another legend makes her a 

daughter of Cheiron (schol. Pind. W. 5. 12: schol. Z. 16. 14: Hyginus Fad. 14). In 

Apollod. Zc. the mss. have ’Evénlda riv Zxeipwvos: but Aegius in his edition (Rome, 

1555) gave Xelpwvos, which Heyne (ed. 1803) retained. 
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The cult of Aeacus, son of Zeus, had its chief seat in the island 

called after his mother, the nymph Aegina. Telamon and Ajax 

belonged to Salamis. By making Telamon and Peleus brothers, 
the Aeginetans linked their local hero with the others. This 

engrafting of Telamon and his son on the Aeacid stock had 

gained general acceptance before the fifth century B.c. The 
sculptures of Athena’s temple at Aegina date from the period of 
the Persian wars. On the east pediment Heracles and Telamon 

were the prominent figures ; on the west, Ajax was seen defend- 
ing the corpse of Achilles. Herodotus! says that when the 
Greeks had resolved, just before the battle of Salamis, ‘to invoke 
the Aeacidae as allies, they called on Ajax and Telamon to come 

to them from Salamis itself, but sent a ship to Aegina to summon 

‘Aeacus and ¢he other Aeacidae’ (ze, Peleus, and his son 

Achilles; Phocus, and his sons Crisus and Panopeus). The 

passage has an especial interest as showing that, though Ajax 

had now been thoroughly adopted into the Aeacid cult of 
Aegina, this had been done without weakening the immemorial 
tradition which made Salamis his home. 

Another addition to the Ajax legend—worthy of notice, 

since Aeschylus used it—is that which made the hero invul- 
nerable. This was borrowed from the story of Achilles 
which, indeed, influenced at several points the later development 

of the Ajax-myth: and it served also to connect Ajax with 

Heracles. In Pindar’s fifth Isthmian ode, Heracles, the guest 

of Telamon at Salamis, prays that his host may have a son, as 

‘staunch of frame’ as the hide of the Nemean lion which he 
himself is wearing? From some such germ grew the story 

1 8. 64 ddote 5é ode edEacPat roict Geoiar kal émixadécag bat rors Alaxtdas cvupdxous, 

ws O€ ou oke,...adTd0ev wev €k Tahauivos Alavrd Te xal TeNawava erexadéovro, ert 

dt Alaxdy xal robs dddous Alaxldas véa dwéoreddov és Atyvay. It has generally been 
supposed that the ship sent to Aegina was intended to bring sacred images or 

symbols of the Aeacidae (so E. Curtius, Azst. Gr. 11. p. 291 Eng. tr.). Stein, 

however, thinks that the object was merely to make the invocation at Aegina in the 
proper form; and would similarly explain the presence of the Dioscuri with the 

Spartan armies (Her. 5. 75) in a purely spiritual sense.—After the victory, three 

Phoenician triremes were dedicated by the Greeks to deities who had helped them — 
one to Poseidon at the Isthmus, one to Athena at Sunium, and one to Ajax at 
Salamis (Her. 8. 121). 

2 Isthm. 5.47 &ppyrov pudv, womep 70d¢ dépua we viv wepitravarar | Onpds. 
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that Ajax had been born before the arrival of Heracles, who 

wrapped the child in the lion-skin, making him invulnerable, 
except in one place which the hide had not covered’. This 

legend is unknown to the //ad?; but in Plato’s time it was 

generally current’, 

§5. Aeschylus handled the story of Ajax in a trilogy. The The tri- 

first play was called “Omdwv xpious, the Award of the Arms. Oe a yhik 

Aristotle includes this title (without naming Aeschylus) in a list (i), Ow 

of ten tragedies of which the subjects were taken from the Little nears 

Itad*. Jt would be unsafe to found too much upon this notice. 

Aristotle may have meant, not a particular tragedy entitled 

“OrAwyv xpiows, but, more generally, that episode, as a tragic 
subject; thus the contest for the arms was certainly included in 

the Ajax of Theodectes, to which Aristotle more than once 

alludes in the Rhetoric (see below, § 19). We cannot assume, 
then, that the version given in the Lz¢tle [lad was that which 

Aeschylus followed. Welcker® thinks that Aeschylus, following 

the Aethiopis of Arctinus, made the Trojan captives the judges, 

and omitted the onslaught of Ajax on the cattle. As to the 

judges, it is obvious that tragedy could not use the almost 
playful romance of the Little iad, and represent the question 

as decided by the conversation between the Trojan maidens. 

One of Welcker’s chief reasons for thinking that the captives 

formed the tribunal is that the “OwAawy xpiow had a second 

title, namely, Dpuyes,—these ‘Phrygians’ being the Trojan 

captives who acted as judges: but this hypothesis as to the 

second title has no good foundation’. On this point, then, we 

must be content to remark that the Trojans appear as the 

judges not only in the Odyssey, but also in the Herozca of 

Philostratus, in Quintus Smyrnaeus, and in the Posthomerica 

1 Tzetzes on Lycophron 455—461. Argument to Soph. 4%. (ad fiz.), and schol. 

on v. 833. 

2 Thus in ZZ. 23. 822 the Greeks fear that Ajax may be wounded by Diomedes. 
3 Plat. Spmp. 219 E (xphpact) TOAD pGddov drpwros Hv wavraxy (sc. 6 Zwxpdrys) 7 

atdnpy 6 Alas. 

4 Poet. u. 23 ad fin. 

5 Ueber den Aias des Sophokles, in Rhein. Mus. for 1829, part 3, p. 53- 

8 No such second title appears in any one of the five ancient citations of the 

Omnwy kplows (Nauck, Zrag. Frag., pp. 57 f.). 
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of Tzetzes!. Now, after the age of Attic tragedy, the Aethzopis 
of Arctinus, like other Cyclic epics, fell into comparative obscu- 

rity, so much of the material having been worked up in the 

more attractive form of drama. The earliest writer, of known 

date?, who names Arctinus, is Dionysius of Halicarnassus 

(circ. 25 B.C.) It would seem that neither Strabo nor Pausa- 
nias knew the Aethzopis*. When, therefore, Philostratus (crc. 

235 A.D.), or Quintus Smyrnaeus (czvc. 450 A.D.), represents the 

Trojan captives as the judges, it is much less probable that he 
derived that version from Arctinus than that he found it in 

some old writer of wider popularity, such as Aeschylus. It 

‘is, of course, a bare possibility that these late writers relied 
solely on the verse in the Odyssey; but it is very unlikely. I 

think, therefore, that Welcker’s view on this point has much 

in its favour, although the ground on which he chiefly rests it 
(the supposed second title of the play) is untenable. With 
regard to the general treatment of the subject by Aeschylus, 

one important fact is certain. Ajax and Odysseus argued 

their respective claims in speeches*—as they do in Ovid and 

Quintus Smyrnaeus, and as we know that they did in Theo- 
dectes. It may perhaps jar somewhat on our conception of 
Aeschylus—whose style, as we know it, is so remote from 

rhetoric of the kind which afterwards became popular at Athens 

—to imagine him pitting his two heroes against each other 

in controversial speeches; but there is the trial-scene in the 
Eumenides to remind us how he could treat a subject of the 
forensic type without loss of tragic and heroic elevation. The 
pleading of his Ajax and his Odysseus had probably more 
resemblance to a controversy in the /ad than to such an 

1 Philostr. Heroze. 11. 3: Quint. Smyrn. 5. 157: Tzetzes Posthom. 485. 

* The scholia which name or indicate Arctinus, such as those on //. 11. 315 and 
Pind. Zsthm. 4. (3-) 58, may, of course, be older, or represent older sources. 

3 Ant. Rom. 1. 68. 
* As to Strabo, see Mr Monro in Fourn. Hellen. Stud. 1v. p. 16, n. 1 

Pausanias, 26. p. 31, u. 1. 

> This is proved by a fragment of the Owhwy xptows (Aesch. frag. 175, ed. Nauck), 
manifestly from a speech of Ajax, who taunts Odysseus with being the son of 
Sisyphus : 

3 as to 

GAN ?Avrixdelas docov WAGE Tovdos, 

Tis ois héyw Tow pytpds Hf a” éyelvaro. 
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encounter of wits as Euripides would have provided on a similar 
occasion. 

§6. The second play of the trilogy was the @pyoca:. These (ii) Opje- 
Thracian women, who formed the Chorus, were captives of Ajax. 
Tecmessa, in Quintus Smyrnaeus, says that her lord had carried 

her away from her home, ‘along with other women, prizes of 

war’.’ The function of this Chorus was similar to that of the 

Salaminian sailors in Sophocles, to express reverence for Ajax, 

to mourn with him in his unjust defeat, and especially to 

sympathise with Tecmessa, a captive like themselves, and one 

whose lot was to be reduced, by the hero’s death, to a level with 

their own? The suicide of Ajax was related by a messenger*. 

Aeschylus adopted the legend already mentioned—that Ajax 
was invulnerable, except at one place (in the side, according to 
one account), which the lion-hide of Heracles had not covered. 

The messenger told how, when Ajax first attempted to slay 

himself, the sword bent against his body, ‘as when a man bends 

a bow.’ But anon a divine being came to him: she it was who 

showed -him the place at which he must drive in the sword‘. 

The simple fact that the suicide of Ajax was narrated by an 

eye-witness, who could describe the circumstances attending it, 

at once indicates how profoundly Aeschylus must have differed 

from Sophocles in his treatment of this subject. In the 

psychology of Ajax, as delineated by Sophocles, we can trace 

1 Quint. Smyrn. §. 541 dy’ &dAgs Aniddecae. 

2 The ancient scholiast on Soph. Az. 134, after commending Sophocles for forming 

his Chorus of Salaminians, observes :—rd 6¢ ré&v alxuaddrwv Kkndemovixdy pév, ws 

Aicxdros év Opjocas, od uv edrpbowror’ Spa yap olov aixwaddrous émirimdy TH 

Meveddw. He means that the condition of the captives is well suited to the expression 

of sympathy («ndeuovixdv), but not, on the whole, swited to their part (ebrpbowror) : 

-for it is unseemly that captives should censure Menelaiis. Hence we learn that the 

Chorus in the @pyoca: denounced the part taken by the Atreidae in the award of the 

arms. 
3 Schol. on Soph. Az. 815 POdver Aloxvdos ev Opyocas rhv dvalpeow Alayros dv’ 

dyyédou drayyeidas. : ‘ 
4 Schol. on Soph. 4 i. 833 gnol be wept avrtod Alayvdos Sri xal 76 Eldos exdumrero 

ovdapy évdiddvros Too Xpwrds TH OPayy 

rokov ws Tis évrelyuy 

mpw 54 Ts, pyol, rapotca 5 alpwy deter aitg xara wolov pepos Se? xphoacda TH 

opayn. 
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the growth of those complex feelings which imperiously required 

that his deed should be done in complete security from the 

witness of human eye or ear, so that he might be alone with 

his deliberate thoughts, and with the gods to whom he speaks 

them. 

(ii) Bana. § 7. The place of the Sarapivias as the third play of this 

plait, trilogy, and the nature of the subject, may be considered certain’. 

After the death of Ajax, Teucer returns to Salamis, bringing with 

him the child Eurysaces (confided to his care by Ajax); he is met 

with reproaches by his father, the aged and lonely Telamon, 

who blames him for the death of Ajax; and goes forth to found 

the new Salamis in Cyprus. With regard to the ‘Salaminian 

women ’—the Chorus who gave the title to the play—it is well to 
remember that, when the protagonist of a Greek play is a man 

(as Teucer here), but the Chorus female, this regularly denotes 

that a woman has some important, though secondary, part in the 

action; as Cretisa, for example, in the /oz, where the Chorus is 

formed by her handmaids. The ‘ Salaminian women’ stood (we 

may conjecture) in a like relation to Eriboea, the mother of 
Ajax. In the play of Sophocles the Salaminian sailors imagine 

the passionate grief with which she will hear the evil tidings of 
her son; and Ajax vividly expresses the same foreboding. It is 

very possible (I think) that these passages were suggested by 
the prominent place which the laments of Eriboea and her hand- 

maids held in the Salaminiae. ‘The island of Ajax,’ as 

1 They were first recognised by Welcker: see Rhein. Mus. (1829) pp. 56 ff. It is 
known from Ar. Raz. 1041 that ‘lion-hearted Teucer’ figured prominently in some 

work of Aeschylus,—an allusion which can hardly refer to any subordinate part that 
he may have borne in the “OwAwy xpicts or the Oppocat. And, except the Zadaylyia, 

no lost play of Aeschylus is known by name in which Teucer could have been a 

principal person. 
2 Both these passages in the Ajax have a noteworthy emphasis. (1) In the first, 

vv. 622—634, the Salaminian sailors dwell on Eriboea’s grief, which they are merely 

predicting, at a length, and with a degree of detail, which arrest attention. (2) In 

vv. 850 f., Ajax, after briefly mentioning both his parents, goes on to speak of the 
manner in which his mother’s sorrow will be manifested. The Aldvreia of Aeschylus 

was probably one of his earlier trilogies—written, perhaps, while the new lustre shed 
on Ajax by the victory at Salamis was still fresh. In that case, the lyric element in 

the Zadaptlviac may have been very large, giving ample scope for koumol between 
Eriboea and the Chorus. 
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Aeschylus calls Salamis, had a cult of the hero, including an 

annual festival (Aéavreva) ; and an impressive conclusion would 

be given to the trilogy by Telamon decreeing honours to the 
memory of his son. 

§ 8. The award of the arms was not dramatised by Sophocles. The Ajax 
In his Ayax he assumes, like Pindar, that the award was decided aa 

by the Greek chiefs. For the rest, the outline of his plot is 
taken from the Little Iliad. 

The scene is laid before the tent of Ajax, at the eastern end Analysis 

of the Greek camp, on the northern coast of the Troad. The the 
time is early morning. Odysseus is scanning foot-prints on the a “Pro- 

ground,—walking to and fro as he does so, in perplexity. The —. 

goddess Athena (who is invisible, probably, to him, though seen 
by the spectators) speaks to him, and tells him that she can 

resolve his doubts. Ajax, whom he seeks, is within yonder tent. 

And Ajax has really done the outrage of which he is suspected : 
it is he who, in the past night, butchered the oxen and sheep of 

the Greeks, along with the men in charge of them. His plan 
had been to murder the Greek chiefs, beginning with the Atrei- 

dae ;. but, just as he had reached their tents, Athena struck him 

with frenzy, and turned his rage aside upon the cattle. At this 

moment he is tormenting some of the animals in his tent, fancy- 

ing that they are the Greek princes. And she will show him to 

Odysseus. She then calls Ajax to come forth. Odysseus is 
alarmed at the prospect of being confronted with this raging 

madman: but the goddess reassures him ; the maniac shall not 
see him. 

Then Ajax comes out, with a blood-stained scourge in his 

hand, and boasts, with wild laughter, of his triumphs. He has 

killed the Atreidae, and now he is going to flog Odysseus to 

death. When he returns to his task, Athena reads the moral 

to her favourite. Let him beware of sinning, through pride, 

against the gods, as Ajax has done. ‘A day can humble all 

human things, and a day can lift them up; but the wise of heart 

are loved of the gods, and the evil are abhorred. Athena then 

disappears ; and Odysseus departs. 

The Chorus of Salaminians, followers of Ajax,—at once Parodos: 

sailors and warriors,—now enter. They have heard the rumour '34—7°% 
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that Ajax is the author of the onslaught on the cattle, and are 
keenly disquieted. If the deed has really been his, he must 

have been driven to it by some angry deity who demented him. 

But they rather believe that it is a slander, prompted by the 

_ jealousy of the Greek chiefs. He has been too long secluded ; 

let him arise, and clear his good name, which is theirs also. 

II. First At this moment Tecmessa comes to them from the tent. 
cea : " She tells them that Ajax has gone mad, and has been slaughter- 
(First ing cattle in the tent. Thus they learn that the worst is true. 

aes 8) In the lyric dialogue (kommos) which follows, they learn further 
that the frenzy of Ajax is past; he is sane again, but is plunged 

in the deepest despondency. She has just finished a detailed 

account of what happened in the night—how her lord sallied 

forth, how he returned, and how, while tormenting his victims, he 

conversed with ‘some phantom’ at the tent-door—when Ajax 

himself is heard calling from within. She opens the door of the 

tent (zz, the interior is disclosed by the eccyclema), and Ajax is 

seen sitting amidst the slaughtered cattle. 
(Second He cries to his trusty friends to slay him; he is disgraced, 

a ‘ and has become a mockery to his foes: this shame has blotted 
se 8" out his past deeds. In vain the Chorus and Tecmessa try to 

comfort him. Each successive utterance makes it clearer that 

he can think of only one refuge. When at last he has said this 
plainly—reviewing the whole situation in which he finds himself, 

and reasoning out the conclusion that nothing remains for him 

but to die—Tecmessa makes her appeal. Let him think what his 
death will mean for her and for his child. His only reply is to com- 
mand that the boy shall be brought to him. This is done; and 
the touching words which he then speaks (incidentally showing 

his affection for Tecmessa) are words of farewell. He charges 

the Chorus with his last injunctions for Teucer, who is to see 

that his armour is buried with him,—saving only the shield 

which his son Eurysaces (who takes his name from it) is to keep. 

And Teucer shall take Eurysaces home to Telamon and Eriboea 
in Salamis.—He then sternly commands Tecmessa to retire, with 

the child. She addresses him with despairing entreaties; but he 
roughly silences her, and withdraws into the tent. 

First stasii = The Chorus, whose thoughts turn wistfully to Salamis, lament 
mon: 

596—645. how their hard lot at Troy is now aggravated by this new and 
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dread affliction of their lord. They deplore his cruel fate, and 

imagine the grief of his aged parents. His plight is indeed such 

that death might well seem a lesser evil. 
Ajax re-enters, with a sword in his hand. He had lately III. 

parted from his friends with an open and stern expression of his ee 

resolve to die. But now his first words announce at least a %46—692. 

change of mood. Time can alter all things; and he has been 

softened. He is going ‘to purge his stains,’ and ‘to bury’ his 

sword. He wishes ‘to avoid’ the anger of Athena; and ‘hence- 
forth’ he will know how to yield to the gods—and to revere the 

Atreidae. Perhaps they will soon hear that all is well with 
him. 

A discussion of this speech will be found below (§ 12). Its Hyper: 

effect is to throw the Chorus into a transport of joy, to which gheme (serving as 
they give vent in song, accompanied by lively dance. So Ajax second 
has been reconciled to the gods, and has forgiven the Atreidae! anne 

The trouble is overpast ! 

A Messenger enters from the Greek camp. Teucer has just IV. Third 

returned from a foray in the Mysian uplands. On his arrival, oe. 
the infuriated Greeks had thronged around him, denouncing 
him as ‘the kinsman of the maniac,’ and threatening to stone 

him. Meanwhile the Greek chiefs had met in council before 

Agamemnon’s tent. The seer Calchas, drawing apart from 

their circle, had given a private and friendly warning to Teucer. 

Ajax, he said, had incurred the anger of Athena, by proud 

words formerly spoken. But her anger will pursue him for 

this day only. If, during this day, he can be kept within the 

tent, his life may be saved. 2 

On learning that Ajax has just gone out, the Messenger is 
filled with dismay, which the Chorus share. They call forth 

Tecmessa. On hearing what Calchas has said, she implores the 

Chorus at once to aid her in seeking Ajax. The Chorus now 

leave the orchestra, in two divisions. One division goes out on 
the left of the spectators, to search the coast eastward from the 
camp: the other goes out on the right, to search westwards. 

Tecmessa also goes forth, and the Messenger departs. 
A change of scene now takes place—from the ground in 

front of the tent, to a lonely spot on the sea-shore, fringed with 
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underwood. (The change of scene in the ELumenides, from 

Delphi to Athens, is the only other certain instance in Greek 

Tragedy.) 
Ajax is seen standing near the sword which he has fixed by 

its hilt in the ground. He invokes Zeus—to save his corpse 
from dishonour, by apprising Teucer: Hermes—to give him 
swift convoy to the nether world: the Furies—to avenge him 

on the Greeks: Helios—to tell the news in his island-home: 
Thanatos—to release him. Then he bids farewell to Salamis, 

to Athens, to the springs, rivers, and plains of Troy: and falls 

upon his sword. : 
The Chorus re-enter the orchestra in two bands (as they left 

it), from opposite sides. They do not see the body of Ajax, 
which is screened by the underwood amid which it fell. While 

deploring the failure of their search, they hear a sharp cry of 

anguish from the copse near them. It is Tecmessa, who has 
found what they sought. She will not suffer them to see what 

she has seen, but covers the body with a robe. 
Amid the laments which follow, Teucer hastens in: Zeus had 

heard the prayer of Ajax ; ‘a swift rumour, as from a god,’ had 
come to the brother. His first thought is for the child that 
Ajax had bequeathed to his care; and on learning that Eurysaces 
has been left at the tent, he sends Tecmessa to fetch him. He 

then unshrouds the corpse; his bitter grief has free course; and 
as he withdraws the sword from the body which it has trans- 
fixed, he remembers that it was Hector’s fatal gift. 

Menelatis now enters, and roughly tells Teucer that the body 

of Ajax is to remain where it lies, unburied. Ajax was a worse 

than Trojan foe; he had plotted the murder of his comrades, 

who were saved only by divine interposition. Reverence for 
authority shall be upheld: Ajax defied the Atreidae while he 

lived, but they will dispose of him in death. Teucer replies to 

the second part of the indictment—the charge of insubordination. 
Ajax was an independent ally, not a vassal of the Atreidae. 
In the stormy altercation which follows, Menelaiis has the 

worst of it, and departs, with a hint that he can bring force 

to bear. 

He has just gone, when Tecmessa comes, with the child 
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Eurysaces, for whom Teucer had sent her to the tent. (Hence- 

forth she is a mute person.) The child is now made to kneel, in 

the posture of a suppliant, by his father’s body, holding in his 

hand locks of hair (his own, Tecmessa’s, and Teucer’s), as offer- 

ings to the dead. Teucer fears that Menelaiis may seek to 

separate the kinsfolk from the body of Ajax by force: he there- 

fore places the body under this religious safeguard of a formal 

‘supplication,’ and invokes a solemn curse on any one who may 

attempt to remove the suppliant by violence. He then goes out, 

to choose a place for the grave of Ajax. 

The Chorus bewail their hardships at Troy. Ajax was once Third 
their comfort, and they have lost him. Would that they could S4j7mo"* r185— 

pass Sunium, and greet sacred Athens! 1229: 
Teucer re-enters hurriedly, having noticed the approach of VI. 

: Exodos : 
Agamemnon, who appears directly afterwards. Agamemnon ecu 
reproves the presumption of Teucer (‘the captive woman’s son’), 1420 

What, after all, was this Ajax? ‘Whither went he, or where 

stood he, where I was not?’ Ajax lost the arms: that is no 
reason why Teucer should attack the judges. ‘Sober thyself, I 

say ;—recall thy birth ;—bring hither someone else,—a freeborn 
man,—who shall plead thy cause for thee before us, Teucer makes 

a scathing reply. He reminds the king who it was that saved 

the ships from Trojan fire and sword,—who it was that met 
Hector in single combat. ‘Were these deeds not his, who, thou 

sayest, nowhere set foot where thou wast not?’ As to the 

taunt that he, Teucer, is disqualified by birth for being the 
champion of Ajax—can the son of Atreus and Aéropé say that 

to the son of Telamon and Hesioné? With Tecmessa and 

Eurysaces, he is ready to die in this cause. 

At this point—when nothing seems to remain but that the 
Atreidae should enforce their will—Odysseus enters. He inter- 
cedes with Agamemnon, who is ready to hear ‘his best friend, 

‘ Ajax,’ he says, ‘was my bitterest foe, after I won the arms’: 

but ‘in all our Greek host which came to Troy, I have seen none 

who was his peer, save Achilles.’ Agamemnon argues, wavers, 

and finally says that, though Ze will always detest Ajax, Odysseus 
may do as he pleases. 

The king having gone, Odysseus proffers friendship to Teucer, 

J. S. VIL. c 
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and expresses a wish to take part in the obsequies. Teucer 

warmly thanks him,—contrasting his noble conduct with that of 
the Atreidae. He fears to accept the co-operation of Odysseus 
in the actual rites, lest that should displease the dead ; but will 

welcome his presence as a spectator, and his help in conciliating 

the army. Odysseus assents, and withdraws. 
Various tasks in relation to the funeral are now assigned to. 

the Chorus by Teucer. He raises the body of the hero, directing 
the child to lay his hand upon it, that he too may have a part 
in the office. Then Ajax is carried forth, followed by his wife 

and his son, with Teucer and the Salaminian warriors, to be laid 

by the Hellespont in his grave at Cape Rhoeteum, the grave 
which was to be ‘ever memorable among men} 

§9. The first question which this play suggests is one which 
must be considered before any criticism of detail can be profit- 
ably attempted—before, indeed, even the character of the hero 
himself, as drawn by Sophocles, can be properly appreciated. 
How did the poet conceive the subject of his drama as a whole? 
What was the nature of the unity which he intended his work to 

possess? Ajax dies at verse 865: more than a third of the play 
follows his death, and is concerned with the question as to 
whether he is, or is not, to be buried. A reader is apt to feel 

that, with the suicide of Ajax, the principal interest has dis- 
appeared. Modern criticism has suggested various apologies 
for the latter part of the play ; the supreme importance which 
the ancient Greeks attached to funeral rites, as affecting the 
condition of the departed spirit ; the advantage incidental to the 
controversy between Teucer and the Atreidae, that the merits of 
Ajax are triumphantly asserted ; the edifying victory of prudence 
and magnanimity in the person of Odysseus. All such con- 
siderations, however, tend only to show, first, that this part of 
the play would have been interesting, on general grounds, to a 
Greek audience; and secondly, that it is not irrelevant to the 
subject of the earlier portion. But more than this is required, if 
the sequel to the hero’s death is to be justified as a matter of 
dramatic art. It has to be explained how the action of the 

1 The words of the Chorus in wv. 1166 f., Bporois rév detuynorov | rddov. 
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play, from beginning to end, can be regarded as an organic 

whole. The idea which pervades it, giving it unity and 

coherence, must be such that the death of Ajax can be viewed, 

not as a catastrophe after which everything else becomes tame, 

but rather as a tragic event necessarily leading to the events 

which follow it, so that the true climax is reached only in that 

decision which rescues the corpse of Ajax from dishonour. We 

must endeavour to trace this idea; or, in other words, to find 

the point of view from which Sophocles may be supposed to 

have regarded his own work. 

§ 10. The first circumstance which demands notice is the fact The veto 
that Athena visited Ajax with madness only at the moment when on 

he already stood, in the darkness of night, before the tents of 

the Atreidae, prepared to murder them in their sleep. He was 

still sane when he plotted that bloody vengeance against them 

and the other chiefs. When, after his madness, he regains his 

sanity, he bitterly laments, at first, that his plan had been foiled. 

The award of the arms had been unjust. But, none the less, 

Ajax had merited, by his murderous design, the resentment of 

the Atreidae and of the Greek army. The public feeling in 

the camp, onthe morning after the outrage, would have fully 
sustained Agamemnon in visiting him with the extreme penalty 

which the usage of that age sanctioned in regard to public 

enemies—the refusal of sepulture. The poet has taken care to 
let us know this—Jdefore the death of Ajax—by the mouth of 

the messenger who brings the warning of Calchas to Teucer. 
The Greeks, crowding around Teucer, threaten to stone him, 

guiltless as he is, merely because he is ‘the kinsman of the 
maniac who had plotted against the army?’ Ajax himself, in 

his last speech, forebodes that burial will be refused to him; 

his only prayer to Zeus is that his body may not be cast to the 

dogs and birds. The spectators are thus clearly forewarned that, 

after the fall of Ajax, anger must inevitably break forth against 

him, menacing him with a calamity more dreadful than death. 

Hence the intervention of the Atreidae, when it occurs, appears 

as a necessary consequence of what has preceded. It is the 

1 Vv. 726 ff. 
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bursting of a storm of which we have seen menacing signs, and 

even heard the first distant mutterings. 

§ 11. As the intervention of the Atreidae has thus a strict 
coherence with the earlier part of the play, so also the issue 

which they raise is one which must necessarily be decided, if the 

earlier action is to reach a dramatic conclusion. For Ajax, at 

the beginning of the play, has been shown in the deepest humi- 
liationw—a maniac whom Athena exhibits, with his fatuous 

boasting and his frantic laughter, for the admonition of his 
successful rival. Yet this Ajax is the same to whom the 

Athenian spectators, like their fathers before them, had been 

taught to pay divine honours!; the Ajax whose statue they 
were accustomed to see in the market-place among those of the 
ten heroes from whom the Attic tribes derived their names’, 

—his renown being further commemorated by special distinc- 
tions which the tribe Aiantis enjoyed*; the ancestor of two 

families with which the most illustrious Athenians were proud 

1 The Athenian cult-of Ajax still existed in the time of Pausanias, who says (1. 35-3): 

—diapévovar dé kal és r6de TG Alavri mapa ’APnvalors Tiwal, ad’r@ Te kal HvpvodKec* Kal 

yap Hupvodkous Bwyuss éorw év ’AOjvas. After the Athenian conquest of Salamis 

from the Megarians (cérc. 595 B.C.), that island became an Attic deme. It was 

customary for the Athenian ephebi to take part in the annual celebration of the 
Aldvreva at Salamis (C. 7. G. 108, 232: Mommsen, eortologie p. 411). At Athens a 
sort of Jectisterniam was held in honour of Ajax (schol. Pind. MV. z. 19 KAlvyy airg@ 

pera tavorAlas koopeiv): see on this C. F. Hermann, Grk. Ant. 11. 62 § 46. 

2 Paus. 1. §. 1. Kohler (in Hermes v. p. 340) thinks it almost certain that the 

statues of the ten éwwyupor were erected at, or soon after, the time when Cleisthenes 

instituted the ten tribes (Her. 5. 66). Wachsmuth (Die Stadt Athen, 1. p. 506 n. 2), 

while recognising that this inference, though probable, is not certain, does not suggest 
a later date for these statues than the age of Pericles. 

3 See Plutarch Mor. 628 B—629 a. According to some elegiac verses of Aeschy- 
lus, the Aiantidae were posted on the right wing of the army at Marathon. After the 

battle of Plataea, they were chosen, as a special honour, to offer the sacrifice on Cithae- 

ron to the Xdpayirides—as the Nymphs of that mountain were called from the cave 

U¢paylédiov (Paus. 9. 3.9). It was also a tradition (Plutarch says) that, in a competi- 

tion of tribal choruses, the Alavris should never be placed last : o¥ yap evxoNos éveyxeiy 
array 6 Tedapdvios, 

Welcker (Rhezz. Mus. for 1829, part 3, p. 61) thinks that in v. 861 of the Ajax, 

kvewal 7 'AOfva Kal 7d ctv Tpodoy yévos, the referenc? is to the Alav7is pudj—an 

ingenious suggestion which Thirlwall approves (Phz/. Mus. 1. p. 5240.17). But this 
would narrow the phrase too much. 
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to be linked!; the mighty champion who was believed to have 
been present with the Greeks at Salamis, and who, in the 
thank-offerings awarded after the victory, was associated with 
Poseidon and Athena*, In following the progress of the play, 
it would be impossible for Athenians to think of him merely 
as a great warrior, whose honour had been restored by his 
resolve to die. They would necessarily think of him also as 
a sacred ‘hero,’ in the religious sense of that word. The 
restoration of his honour would not be complete, in their view, 
unless, at the end, he appeared as a fitting recipient of the 
worship which they paid to him. But, for such an end, it was 
indispensable that he should receive funeral rites. The.cult of 
a ‘hero’ meant the worship of the spirit of a dead man, who in 

life had been pre-eminent for great qualities. The first condi- 
tion of such worship was that the departed spirit should have 

been duly admitted to the realm of the nether gods by the 
rendering of funeral rites. The central point in the cult of a 
‘hero’ was his tomb. The offerings at the hero’s tomb (or at a 
‘herdon’ which represented it) corresponded, in that cult, with 

the sacrifices offered to the gods at their altars% The pre- 

historic tumuli on the shore of the Hellespont, associated with 

the names of Achilles, Patroclus, and Ajax, were regarded 
as the monuments which attested that those heroes had received 

1 Ajax had two sons, ®:Aavos (by Lysidica), and Eurysaces (by Tecmessa). Ac- 
cording to the Attic legend (Plut. So/oz 10), these brothers, having been made Athe- 

nian citizens, transferred their rights over Salamis to the Athenians, and settled in 
Attica,—Philaeus at Brauron, Eurysaces at Melité. The cAatéae and Evpucaxidar 

were among the noblest families of Athens. Peisistratus (Plut. So/. 10), Miltiades 
(Her. 6. 35) with his son Cimon, and the historian Thucydides (Marcell. V2t. Thuc. 

§ 3), traced their descent from Ajax through Philaeus; Alcibiades (Plut. 4d. 1), 
through Eurysaces. [Pausanias 1. 35. 2 calls Philaeus a son of Eurysaces.] 

2 Her. 8. 121: see p. xviii, n. 1. 
3 évaylfew is the ordinary term for making offerings af a grave to the departed 

spirit (Isae. or. 6 § 51 él ra wv jmara lévar xeduevoy kal évarytobyra), and is regularly 

used with reference to the cult of a hero, as opposed to Qvew: Her. 2. 44 TQ Mev ds 

dOavdry...0vovor, Te dé érépw ws pon evaylfovor. (Cp. Paus. 2.11.7.) See also 

Diod. Sic. 4. 39 (referring to Heracles) ds jpw movjoavres ayiopods kal xopara 
xarackevdoavres: 1.¢., they erected mounds, which were to be symbols of his tomé in 

the several localities—hpga—and directed that the dywepol (=évaylouara) should be 
offered there. Thuc. 5. 11 § 1 (of Brasidas) mepuéptavres avroo ro uy nmetov ws Howl 

re évréuvouet (=évaryliover) Kal riwas dedwxaow. 

« 
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due sepulture, and were, in fact, the primary shrines of their 

respective cults—honoured, as such, in every age of Greek 

antiquity. So when an Athenian audience heard the Atreidae 

insisting that the corpse of Ajax should be ‘food for the birds 

by the sea,’ and Teucer insisting that it should be duly buried 

the interest of the dispute for them did not depend merely on 

the importance of burial as a condition of peace for any departed 
spirit. The question involved much more than that,—viz., the 

whole claim of Ajax to the sanctity of a ‘hero,—one with 
which so many traditions of Athens were bound up. The 

Athenian feeling would be analogous to that of a medieval 

audience witnessing a drama which concerned the life of a 
canonized saint, in which the doubtful issue was whether the 

powers of evil would succeed in making him commit some sin 

which would doom his soul beyond the hope of pardon. Such 

an audience would have followed, with a like depth of interest, 

the process by which the wiles of the tempter were defeated 
at the moment when they seemed about to triumph, and the 

man emerged at the end, notwithstanding weaknesses and 
lapses, as a worthy object of religious veneration. 

These, then, are the grounds on which the dramatic unity of the 

Ajax rests. First, the veto upon the burial of Ajax is an inevitable 

consequence of his action, and one for which the spectator has been 
prepared ; so that the latter part of the play is not an arbitrary 

addition to the former, but a natural, indeed a necessary, deve- 

lopment of it. Secondly, this veto raises an issue still more 
momentous, for Athenians, than the question whether Ajax is 

to live or die; viz., the issue whether he is, or is not, to attain 

the sanctity of a hero. Hence the true climax of the play is 
not his death, but the decision that he shall be buried. 

§ 12. Consecration as a hero is the goal to which the poet 

brings Ajax ; and this is to be remembered in tracing the mental 
phases through which he passes. On first recovering his sanity, 
he gives utterance to bitter lamentation, deploring the triumph of 
his foes and his own disgrace, and praying for death. Then the 

? See Preller, Gr. Myth. 11. p. 6, as to the bearing of such mounds, or of supposed 
‘relics,’ on the earlier cult of heroes. 
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resolve to die takes definite shape in his mind: he forms it with 
full deliberation, after a review of the possible alternatives. He 

takes farewell of his child, with a stern tenderness both for him 

and for Tecmessa. He silences her appeals, curtly and roughly 

—but the very roughness indicates that a struggle is going on 
within him. Then he retires into the solitude of his tent. After 

an interval, during which the Chorus chant an ode, he comes 

forth again, sword in hand, and delivers that speech, which, more His speech 
than any other passage in the play, has divided the opinions a 

of critics. A correct appreciation of it is, indeed, of the first 

_importance. On the meaning attached to parts of it must 

depend our conception of the mood in which Sophocles meant 

Ajax to quit life; and this, in turn, must affect the interpretation 

of the play as a whole. 

He begins thus :— 

All things the long and countless years first draw from darkness, 

then bury from light ; and there is nothing for which man may not look ; 

the dread oath is vanquished, and the stubborn will. For even I, erst 

so wondrous firm,—yea, as iron hardened in the dipping,—felt the keen 

edge of my temper softened by yon woman’s words; and I feel the pity 

of leaving her a widow with my foes, and the boy an orphan. 

It was once the prevalent view that this utterance, like all 

others in the speech, must be regarded as deliberately designed 

by Ajax to mislead his hearers, Tecmessa and the Chorus. 

While he speaks these words, he is still resolved to die: that is 

certain. It was inferred that he must be grimly ironical when 

he speaks of having been ‘softened,’ or of ‘feeling pity’ at 

leaving his wife and child. Welcker: was the first to maintain— 

what is unquestionably true—that a change of mood has really 

taken place in Ajax. He “as been touched by Tecmessa’s 

pleading ; he does feel pity. Nor is it necessary to suppose that this 

change has been abrupt—taking place during his brief seclusion 

in the tent. Ajax is rugged, imperious and resolute, but not hard 

of heart: his love for his wife and his child have been hinted 

already. His words now suggest, indeed, that his new pity will 

forbid him to die. So far—and so far only—they are delusive. 

1 In his excellent essay on the Ajax in the Rhein. Museum for 1829, pt. 3, PP- 

43—92, 229—264 (reprinted in his Kveine Schriften). 
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He continues :— 

But I will go to the bathing-place and the meadows by the shore, 

that in purging of my stains I may flee the heavy anger of the goddess. 

Then I will seek out some untrodden spot, and bury this sword, hate- 

fullest of weapons, digging in the earth where none shall see ; no, let 

Night and Hades keep it underground! For since my hand took this 

gift from Hector, my worst foe, to this hour I have had no good from 

the Greeks. Yes, men’s proverb is true: The gufts of enemies are no gifts, 

and bring no good. 

The words fit his real design. He is indeed going to ‘ purge 
his stains’—by death. He will fix his sword in the earth, and 

‘bury’ it—in his body; Night shall ‘keep it underground’—in his 
grave. But is it not manifest that, after his previous reference to 
the change in his mood, his hearers would necessarily understand 

these words in their literal sense—as meaning that he would 

wash off with sea-water the stains left on him by the slaughter 

of the cattle-—would seek to propitiate Athena,—and would 
bury his ill-omened sword in the ground, where it could do no 

more mischief? This is so evident that it would seem hardly 

needful to state it, were it not that some eminent critics had 

maintained a different view. Welcker’, followed by Thudichum:?, 
and (with some qualifications) by Thirlwall’, thinks that Ajax 

1 Op. cit. p. 229. Welcker compares the language of Ajax here to that of the 
prayer which Clytaemnestra utters in Electra’s presence—a xexpuupévy Bats, as she 

herself terms it (£7. 638). That is, the terms in which Ajax expresses his purpose 
are, indeed, only allusive; but there is nothing in them which it is zmgossible for the 
hearers to understand; no clue is wanting which they do not possess,—as Aegisthus, 

for instance, does ot possess the clue to Electra’s irony (£7. 1448 ff.). 

The answer to Welcker’s view may, I think, be given in Aristotle’s phrase (Rhet. 

1. 2. § 13), 6 yap xpirhs Umdxerrar elvar awdods. A sufficiently acute hearer would 
perhaps have suspected the truth; but the Chorus and Tecmessa are supposed to be 
simple persons. 

* In his German Translation of Sophocles, with notes: vol. 11. pp. 150 f. (1838). 
He is in general agreement with Welcker; but allows that, if Ajax had no intention 
to deceive, it is at least remarkable that his purpose is described throughout only in 
‘figurative’ language; and that a misapprehension of it would be easy. 

8 In his essay ‘On the Irony of Sophocles,’ where Welcker’s view of this speech is 
examined, and, on the whole, approved (P77. Museum, vol. 1. pp- 514 ff.: 1833). 

Thirlwall is the only writer (so far as I know) who has really grappled with the 
objections to Welcker’s view that the words xpiyw 168 éyyos rovmdy, etc., might be 
spoken by Ajax zwthout intention to deceive. He grants that this passage ‘at first 
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has no intention to mislead his hearers: he expresses his real 

purpose, in veiled language, no doubt, but it is their fault that 

they do not understand him. This view we may unhesitatingly 

reject. Ajax deliberately deceives his hearers. The art by 

which he does so, without saying anything that is not verbally 
true, is so contrived as to give the spectators the kind of pleasure 

which is felt in guessing a riddle. It would be a mistake to 

suppose that ancient Greeks would have seen anything unworthy 

or unheroic in the use of such deception. He is resolved to die, 

and to die in solitude. He also feels a real tenderness for those 
whom he is leaving. He cannot part from them in silence; nor, 

again, can he bring himself to speak openly, and to part from 

them—as would then be necessary—by force. He therefore 

veils his farewell so that it is such only to his own mind, not to 

their apprehension. Greeks would think of this as of a stratagem 
in war; and the hero would not suffer in their eyes, since the 

end in view is (as they would think) heroic. Ajax next says :— 

Therefore henceforth I shall know how to yield to the gods, and learn 

to revere the Atreidae. They are rulers, so we must submit. How else? 

Dread things and things most potent bow to office ; thus it is that snow- 

strewn winter gives place to fruitful summer; and thus night’s weary 

round makes room for day with her white steeds to kindle light ; and 

the breath of dreadful winds can allow the groaning sea to slumber ; 

and, like the rest, almighty Sleep looses whom he has bound, nor holds 

with a perpetual grasp. 

sight’ suggests ‘a deliberate intention to mislead.’ Nay, he admits that any other 

view is ‘scarcely possible, if it had been only the fatality of the weapon that he had 
in his thoughts.’ [The italics are mine.] ‘But,’ Thirlwall proceeds, ‘perhaps it may 
be more easily conceived, if we suppose him to have reflected on it rather as having 

been once the object of his pride, a tribute of respect to his valour from a respected 

enemy, and afterward the instrument of his shame. He was now about to expiate his 
pride, and to wipe off his shame: in both respects he might be said to ‘‘hide” his sword 
in the most emphatic sense, when he sheathed it in his own body.’—Thirlwall’s argu- 

ment (as I understand it) comes to this. It is just conceivable that, in saying xpiyw 

768’ éyxos, etc., Ajax did sot intend to deceive, if we suppose that the thought in his 

mind was:—'‘I will put that sword, oxce my glory and my joy, out of sight for ever’ 

[and not: ‘I will bury that sword, which has brought me only woe’): because the 

words, so viewed, would suggest an antithesis between glorious kfe—and something 

else. But, if Ajax had been thus thinking of his sword, as ‘once the object of his 
pride,’ would he have said merely, xptyw 768’ éyxos rotmiv, Ex GroTov BehGv? Does 

not this (with the two verses which follow) clearly show that it was ‘ only the fatality 
of the weapon that he had in his thoughts’? 
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And we—must we not learn discretion? 1, at least, will learn it; 

for I am newly aware that our enemy is to be hated but as one who will 

hereafter be a friend; and towards a friend I would wish but thus far to 

show aid and service, as knowing that he will not always abide. For to 

most men the haven of friendship is false. 

Here it is of especial moment to determine how far he is 

saying what he really means, and how far he is ironical. Is he 

ironical, to begin with, in saying that he will ‘yield to the gods’? 
When Tecmessa appealed to him in their name, he cried out, in 
the sharp anguish of the moment, that he owed them no further 

service (v. 589 f.)—as he had said before that he was ‘plainly 
hateful’ to them (v. 457). But, since then, he has been alone 

for a time with his own thoughts, and (as we have seen) his 
mood has been changed by pity for those whom he is leaving. 

If his profession of ‘ yielding to the gods’ were ironical, his real 

meaning must be that he defies them: he would be a Capaneus, 
a Mezentius?. But the sense in which he ‘yields’ to the gods is 
not merely that he takes a step to which they have driven him, 

and retires from life: to ‘yield, in that sense, would be merely 

to accept the inevitable. He ‘yields’ to the gods in the further 
sense that he has come to see the folly of the pride in which he 
formerly despised their help. His words are sad, and are tinged 
with bitterness; still, they are the proof that he has been 

chastened by the judgment of Athena, and has learned not ‘to 
think thoughts too high for man.’ But what is to be said of his 
other promise,—‘ to revere the Atreidae’? In his last soliloquy 

he invokes the Furies to punish them for his wrongs. We might 

be inclined to say that here, at least, he speaks with bitter irony. 
And that there is some irony in the form of the phrase, need not 

be doubted. But then submission to the gods and ‘reverence for 
the Atreidae are alike enforced by him in the sublime illustration 

which he draws from the elemental powers of nature. To 
employ imagery so solemn and so beautiful for the purpose of 
pointing mere mockery would be incongruous and repulsive. 
Undoubtedly Sophocles conceived Ajax as really meaning that 
he would thenceforth * revere the Atreidae’— in this sense:—that 
he had come to recognise his offence against social order in 

1 As is well observed by Welcker (p. 235), and by Thirlwall (p. 519). 
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failing to reverence their station, and to accept the authoritative 

award of the arms without attempting to exact vengeance. 

Such a perception would be in no way inconsistent with con- 

tinued resentment against the Atreidae personally, as unjust 

men, or with an invocation of divine avengers to smite them. 
Thus the conversion which Ajax announces in himself is a real 

one: the element of deception is in his mode of stating it; since, 
when he says that ‘henceforth!’ he will practise these precepts, 

he implies, and clearly intends his hearers to understand, that he 
will continue to live. 

The speech ends thus :— 

But concerning these things it will be well.—Woman, go thou 

within, and pray to the gods that in all fulness the desires of my heart 

may be fulfilled. And ye, my friends,—honour ye these my wishes even 

as she doth; and bid Teucer, when he come, have care for me, and 

good-will towards you withal. For I will go whither I must pass; but 

do ye what I bid; and ere long, perchance, though now I suffer, ye will 

hear that I have found peace. 

Welcker argues that Ajax cannot have intended to mislead 
his friends, because this last passage plainly points to death: 

indeed, he thinks, the poet might even be reproached with some 

disregard of probability in allowing the Chorus to be deceived 
by it. It is true that the disguise is thinnest here. But the 

meaning which hearers would attach to the words would neces- 

sarily depend on what had gone before. When the belief that 
Ajax meant to live had been fixed in their minds by the earlier 

part of the speech, nothing in this last part could undeceive 

them. 

1 Verse 666, 7d Aowrédy. For Ajax himself this signifies, ‘in what of life remains 

to me.’ Thirlwall observes (of. czZ. p. 519): ‘These professions would certainly be 

mere dissimulation if they referred to anything but the approaching termination of his 

career, whereas they seem to imply a prospect of its continuance. Yet, if Ajax con- 

templated his death as a satisfaction both to divine and human justice, his manner of 

describing the lesson which he had learnt and would thenceforth practise, is not 

unnatural, but strongly emphatic.’ The last sentence is true; but not (I venture to 

think) the dilemma stated in the first. Ajax means his hearers to understand that he 

has resolved to go on living. Yet his utterance is not ‘ere dissimulation’; for he is 

really prepared to ‘yield to the gods,’ and (in his own sense) to ‘revere the Atreidae.’ 
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The foregoing analysis will have shown that I cannot entirely 

agree with any interpretation of this speech, as a whole, which 

has hitherto been given. The difficulties which have been felt 

in it have largely arisen (as it appears to me) from an assump- 

tion, express or tacit, that every part of the speech must bear 

a similar relation to the real thoughts of Ajax. It has been 

supposed that everywhere he is practising dissimulation’; or 

else that everywhere he is saying what he really means, darkly, 

indeed, yet without the intention of deceiving’, The fact seems 

to be rather that three distinct threads are subtly interwoven 

in the texture of the speech; viz., direct expression of his real 

mind; irony in a form which does not necessarily imply the 

intention to mislead; and artifice of language so elaborate as 

necessarily to imply such an intention, at any rate when 

addressed to simple hearers. While the change of purpose 

is feigned, the change of mood is real. At his first return to 

sanity, he had thought of death only as a refuge from disgrace 

and a recovery of honour. He has now come to view it also 

as an atonement due to Athena. He recognises the sin of his 

former over-weening self-confidence. In this sense he dies 
reconciled to the gods. And that reconciliation has come 

through the human affections. He had listened to Tecmessa, 

and parted from his son, without being turned from his resolve, 

but not without being profoundly moved. The inward workings 

of pity recalled him to a human standard of feeling, and so 

revived his sense of human weakness, and of the submission 

which mortals owe to gods. It was as natural for an ancient 

Greek to derive fear of the gods from a painful breaking of 
human ties as it is for Christians to deduce the love of man 
from the love of God. 

1 For instance, Déderlein, in his essay on the 4jax, sums up his estimate of the 

speech in the words, ‘ ‘ota simulatio est’ (Abhandl. der Philosophisch-Philolog. Classe 

der k. Bayer. Akad., vol. . p. 120, 1837). Schlegel’s view is similar (Dramatic 

Lit., p. 107, Eng. tr.). This was, indeed, the traditional conception. 

2 Thus Thirlwall says (op. cit. p. 519): ‘If the aim of Ajax is to deceive his 

friends, admitting the contrivance to be worthy of his character, and consistent with 

his previous conduct, he cannot reasonably be supposed more in earnest in one part of 

the speech than another.’ 
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§ 13. In the final soliloquy of Ajax, his change of mood is His im- 

obscured by another sentiment which moderns might think cen ie 
inconsistent with it,—viz., his fierce vindictiveness towards those Greeks. 

who had given the award of the arms against him (vv. 835 ff.):— 

And I call for help to the maidens who live for ever, and ever 

look on all the woes of men, the dread, far-striding Furies; let them 

mark how my miserable life is blasted by the Atreidae. And may 

they overtake those evil men with doom most evil and with utter 

blight !...Come, ye swift and vengeful Furies, glut your wrath on all 

the host, and spare not! 

To the ancients, however, such utterances would have 

seemed perfectly compatible with the altered mood of Ajax. 
He has come to see that he erred in his over-weening self- 

reliance ; he ‘yields to the gods, and acknowledges that the 

office of human rulers claims respect: but he also feels im- 

placable resentment for a wrong. ‘Benefit thy friends and hurt 

thy foes, was the received Greek maxim. Now and again a 
higher ethical teaching declares that the just man will not 

knowingly injure any one. But a man might be morally good, 

in the ordinary Greek view, and also pious (evoeys), without 
accepting that doctrine: Solon, who was esteemed both, prays 

that he may be ‘sweet to his friends and bitter to his foes?’ ; 
Pindar, a pre-eminently religious poet, who speaks as with the 

voice of Delphi, expresses a like sentiment*. A striking parallel 

to the case of Ajax here is presented by that of Oedipus at 

Colonus. Oedipus has found rest and peace at the shrine of 

the Eumenides; he has been reconciled with the gods; he is 

already invested with a kind of sanctity; he is on his way— 

like Ajax—to consecration as a hero: and it is in these circum- 

stances that he utters the appalling imprecations on his sons. 

Still, in one respect the vindictiveness of Ajax must appear 

monstrous ; he invokes destruction, not only on the chiefs, but 

1 £.g. Plat. Rep. 1. p. 335 D ove dpa rod dixalov Bramrew epyov...otre ploy ovr’ 

&dXov obdéva: in opposition to the common maxim (zd. A), Séxasov elvar Tov pev pidov 

ev mroveiv, Tov O€ éxOpdv Kakis. 

2 Frag. 13. 5 (Bergk), elvas dé yAukdv Bde pldrous, éxOpotor dé mixpbr. 

3 Pyth. 2. 83 plrov ety gidreiv: | worl & éxOpdv ar’ éxOpos ewv Nv’KoLo Slkav 

Urodetcouat. 
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on ‘all the host.’ It can hardly be said that the army at large 

were involved in the guilt of the award?; they had nothing to 

do with it, and could not prevent or reverse it. A simpler 
account of the matter seems to be that the punishment of the 
army is conceived as a further penalty on the chiefs. This 

would be thoroughly Homeric. Apollo avenges his priest on 
Agamemnon by plaguing the whole army, just as he might 

have punished a wicked shepherd by a murrain. 

§ 14. Ajax passes, then, reconciled to the gods; and so ina 
manner suited to that event which is the real end of the play, 

his accession to the order of worshipped heroes. We may now 

briefly consider the nature of the divine discipline which he 

undergoes. The words of the seer Calchas, reported by the 
Messenger*, must be taken as interpreting the poet’s conception 

of it. Ajax had angered Athena by certain proud words, saying 

that Ze did not need divine aid in battle. These were casual 
boasts, in seasons of elation—like that vaunt of Agamemnon, 
on hitting a stag, which angered Artemis, Ajax was not a bad 
or impious man; but he showed a pride, too great for a mortal, 
which required chastisement. Athena chose the moment when 
a wound to this pride had goaded him into plotting the murder 

of the chiefs. She struck him with the madness in which he 
slew the cattle.. When the frenzy was past, there settled over 
him a profound despondency which was also sent by her, being 
the sequel of her visitation. If (said Calchas) he could only 

be kept in the tent for that day, all would be well; the anger of 
Athena would vex him for that day only. That is, the despair, 
which bent his thoughts on suicide, would depart from him on 

the morrow. He would see that honour did not require his 
death, since his frenzy had been the judgment of the goddess; 

cured of his arrogance, he might give new proofs of prudence 

and valour. But here destiny came in: the message of Calchas 
arrived too late. 

1 This is the apology suggested by Welcker (Rhein. Mus. for 1829, Il. p. 246), 

and by Thirlwall (Pad. Mus. 1. p. §21: ‘the army had sanctioned and shared the 

iniquity of its chiefs’). I cannot think that it is satisfactory. 
2 Verses 756—779. 
3 See n. on Electra v. 569. 
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In the opening scene, where Athena holds the dialogue with 
Ajax and displays his madness, her terrible irony might at first 

suggest that she is a malignant goddess, exulting in the 

wretchedness of her victim; but any such impression would be 
soon corrected by those words of calm majesty in which she 

points the moral for Odysseus. There is no trace of personal 

malignity in her attitude towards Ajax. She represents the 

divine power which judges human arrogance; she corrects it; 

but she has justly measured the offence, and sets a corresponding 

limit to her chastisement. It is fated that Ajax shall die; but 

the shadow of Athena’s anger does not rest upon his grave, or 

trouble the worship which her own people render to him. 

§ 15. Odysseus, appearing only at the beginning and at the Odysseus. 

end of the play, is the human exponent of Athena’s spirit. Inthe 

first scene he is engaged in a pursuit which the goddess declares 

to be characteristic of him,—the endeavour to track out Ajax, 

and to ascertain whether he is the author of the onslaught on 
the cattle. Athena is aiding him, and now, as ever, he is ‘guided 

by her hand. After witnessing the frenzy of his foe, he at once 
proves himself her true disciple by the pity which he feels, and 

by his quickened sense of human nothingness. As Athena says 
to him, ‘ The wise of heart are loved of the gods.’ At the close 

of the drama, when he intercedes with Agamemnon, he urges 

that the career of Ajax must be judged as a whole; that he was 

their greatest man after Achilles; and that the enmity against 

him must not be carried beyond death. Agamemnon yields to 

him: Teucer praises his magnanimity. Yet this magnanimity 
bears the mark of being Athena’s gift; it springs from high 

intelligence as much as from chivalrous sentiment. Odysseus 
may, in his turn, be afflicted by a god; he, too, may come to 

need a grave; and therefore he sympathises with Ajax’. This 

is ‘to think as befits a man,—the wise moderation which the 

gods love, and which, though not disinterested, leads to generous 

action. When Odysseus shrinks from confronting the herculean 

maniac, this is not ‘cowardice’; if Athena calls ‘it so?, it is 

VV. 124 obdév 7d ToUToU MaAAOV H Tobmdy oKoTGY: v. 1365 Kal yap adrds évOd5’ 

iouat. 

2V. 75 ob aiy’ dvéfer unde decay dpet; M. Patin (Sophocle, p. 11) remarks that 
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because he forgets her promise to protect him+; what it really 

indicates is his habitual reasonableness and prudence. On the 

whole, the Odysseus of this play much resembles the hero of the 

Odyssey (who pays a generous tribute to the sullen Ajax in the 
shades?); a resemblance which is mainly due to the direct and 

ennobling guidance of Athena. 

§ 16. The part of Teucer has a singular pathos. He is alto- 
gether devoted to his brother Ajax, by whose side he so often 

fought, and is strenuously loyal to the trust reposed in him. 
When he arrives, his first thought is for the safety of Eurysaces. 

With Teucer alone it rests to defend the memory of Ajax, and 

to insist that he shall have burial. Firm in his good cause, he 

braves the threats and repels the taunts of the Atreidae. Yet 

he well knows the prospect that is before him. When he thinks 

of his return to Salamis, he can foresee the fury with which the 

aged Telamon will denounce him, the son of the slave-woman, as 
the base betrayer of his true-born brother. He will be cast off, 

and driven forth into exile’. : 
The intervention of the Atreidae has already been considered 

in its general relation to the dominant idea of the play. Their. 

scenes with Teucer now require consideration from a different 
point of view, viz., with regard to the poetical workmanship. 

One aim of the poet has evidently been to prolong the con- 
troversy sufficiently for a gradual tension of interest. This is 
especially manifest in the words of the Chorus after the exit of 

this passage has been much censured, as if it defamed Odysseus ; whereas that very 

pursuit of Ajax, in which he is engaged, sufficiently attests his courage. That is true; 

but we must also allow, I think, that the alarm of Odysseus is so described that it 
might easily raise a smile (see, ¢.g., v. 88 pévoww’ dv* FOedov 8° dv éxrds wy Tuxely). 

There was a tendency in post-Homeric poetry to depict Odysseus, the representative 
of ppdvnos, as subordinating valour to discretion; (see Introd. to the Phzloctetes 

Pp. xvil, xxxi;) though in Sophocles this tendency is controlled by a delicate tact. 

Here, the dramatic motive for the trepidation of Odysseus is to bring into stronger 
relief all that is terrible in the condition of Ajax. 

1 Vv. 68—70. 
2 Od. 11. 556 f. 

3 Vv. 1006—1020. The reference here to the subject of the poet’s Tedxpos is like 

that in the Oedipus Coloneus (1410 n.) to his Antigone, and that in the Philoctetes 

(1437 ff.) to his @idoxrArns év Tpolg. 
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Menelaiis,—‘A dread strife will be brought to the trial’’; words 
which mark the crescendo, and prepare the way for Agamemnon. 
The whole process which leads up to the climax is skilfully 

managed. First, there is the scene between Teucer and Mene- 

laiis. The king of Sparta has those traits of harshness and 

arrogance which Athenian audiences would expect in the part?, 
and is clearly intended to be more odious than his brother. 
Though he is not the Captain General,—as Teucer reminds him, 
—yet the insubordination of Ajax is the topic on which he 

chooses to dwell. Ajax, he complains, would never obey him ; 

and then he enlarges (like Creon in the Avtigone) on the public 

danger of unruliness. After his angry dialogue with Teucer, 

he departs, with a hint of appeal to force. Then comes that 

beautiful scene which affords a pause between the two parts of 

the controversy; the child Eurysaces is brought in by Tecmessa, 

and placed as a suppliant by the corpse of Ajax. In the choral 

ode which follows, it may be noticed that the closing prayer—to 
pass beneath Sunium, and ‘greet sacred Athens’—is peculiarly 

suggestive at this point, when Teucer has just encountered the 

Spartan, and is about to withstand the Argive. The second 
chapter of the contest then begins with the entrance of Aga- 
memnon. He alone can finally decide whether burial shall or 

shall not be granted. Whereas Menelatis had resented the want 

of deference in Ajax, Agamemnon takes a more vital point, and 

depreciates his services. This calls forth the fine vindication of 

Ajax by Teucer, in which the debate culminates. The short 

dialogue which ensues between Agamemnon and Odysseus shows 

the former in a comparatively favourable light, and illustrates 

his superiority to Menelaiis. If he is not gracious or generous, 

he at least indicates a wish to see his duty’, and is capable of 
yielding to wise counsel. Thus the whole controversy concerning 

1 V. 1163. 
2 It is : Menelaiis that the Andromaché of Euripides addresses her invective 

against Sparta (Andr. 445 ff.).—Welcker (hein. Mus. for 1829, pt. iii. pp. 258 ff.) 

finds allusions in this part of the play to contemporary relations between Athens and 

Sparta (Menelaiis), and between Athens and Argos (Agamemnon): but I cannot 

think that the poet intended this. 
3 See on v. 1350, Tv Tor TUpavvoy edoeBely ob pgdiov. There is a somewhat similar 

utterance of Agamemnon in a fragment of the Polyxena (fr. 481 Nauck), where he is 

perplexed by-conflicting demands upon him. 

J. S. VIL a 
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the burial of Ajax has variety, dramatic life, and a gradually 

rising interest. 
To those who further realise that the decision concerning 

the burial is the true climax of the drama, this part of the 

play will certainly not appear unworthy of its author. The 

disfavour which it has sometimes found with modern criticism 
may be ascribed partly to inadequate appreciation of its 

poetical art and dramatic significance, but more, perhaps, to 
the fact that a prolonged rhetorical debate has not the same 

attraction for modern readers which an ancient Athenian 
audience found in it. The example of Aeschylus in his Award 
of the Arms, where Ajax and Odysseus spoke in support of their 

respective claims, may have had some influence in leading 
Sophocles to compensate for the more restricted scope of his 

subject by providing a rhetorical interest of a similar kind. A 

fragment of Aeschylus? indicates that his heroes exchanged 
taunts of the same nature as those which pass between Teucer 

and the Atreidae. It may be granted that some parts of the 

scene between Teucer and Menelaiis are wholly repugnant to a 

modern taste?. The best apology for them is that Attic Tragedy 
was a popular entertainment, and that Athenian hearers not 
only tolerated but expected sharp personalities in a strenuous 
debate, however dignified the disputants or the occasion,—as 
Demosthenes is a witness. But there is no ground for any such 

suspicion as that of Bergk’, that the latter part of the play is by 
an inferior poet (such as Iophon, the usual scape-goat),—and 

has been tacked on to an early play of Sophocles, which stopped, 

or was left unfinished, at the death of Ajax. A careful and 
sympathetic study will rather leave a conviction on the mind 

that both the dramatic treatment and the diction bear the stamp 
of Sophocles, though some of the details are not in his happiest 

vein, and though the form of the whole—a prolonged contro- 
versy—makes a somewhat exacting demand on the modern 

The test of reader. When the Ajax is seen on the stage,—and this is the 
perform- 
ance. proper test,—a modern spectator finds that in the latter part of 

1 See above, p. xx, u. 5. 

2 Especially vv. 1142—1158. 
* Gr. Lit. vol. 11. p. 381. Cp. Bernhardy, Gr. Lit. pt. 11. sect. ii. p. 366. 
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it the interest is thoroughly sustained?. The foreground is full 
of movement and animation, as Menelaiis, Agamemnon and 

Odysseus successively appear; while the pathetic group in the 
background—the child kneeling in supplication by his father’s 

body, with Tecmessa near him—keeps before the mind the 

significance of the issue which is in suspense. It is then, far 

more easily than in a mere perusal of the text, that one can view 

the whole action of the play in a right perspective ; and justice 

is instinctively rendered to the degree in which, here as else- 

where, Sophocles evinces his command over the highest art of 
the theatre. 

§ 17. A few words may suffice to characterise those minor Tecmessa. 

persons of the drama whose principal function is to bring the 

central figure into relief. Tecmessa, the daughter of a Phrygian 

prince, whom the fate of war has given to Ajax, loves him witha 

submissive devotion, and has won from him a constant affection. 

He is ‘her dread lord, of rugged might’; standing to her in the 

place of country, parents, everything; her only stay and hope 

on earth. She appreciates his great qualities in their obvious 
aspects. His laments, in his first despair, affright her, because 

they seem alien from his nature; but she has no insight into the 
workings of his mind. She is easily lulled into the belief that 
he has abandoned the purpose of self-destruction, since the only 

distinct idea which she had connected with it was that of the 
misery which it would bring upon her. When her fears are 

suddenly re-awakened, she bitterly cries that she has been 

‘deceived. To her, the one question had been whether the love 

that he owed her would prevail on him to live; she had no clear 
-perception of any other motives, that might urge him to die; 

still less could she measure their force. After his death, her 

simple loyalty refuses to think of him as crushed by his foes. It 
is no triumph for them, but a blank loss: the victory is rather 

his: ‘All that he yearned to win hath he made his own,—the 

1 The Ajax was performed at Cambridge, by members of the University, in 1882. 
No result of that experiment was more striking than the decisive proof which it 

afforded that the Ajax, as a whole, is a thoroughly effective play for the stage, and 

that its power of holding an audience is not diminished by the death of the hero at a 
comparatively early moment in the action. ; 

a2 
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death for which he longed.’ Death was what he desired, and the 

gods consented; that is all that she understands, beyond the 

import for herself?. 

The Salaminians are the staunch followers of Ajax, true to 

him in weal or woe, and jealous of his good name, which is their 

own. He turns to them in his misery, as to tried friends, 

charging them with his last wishes, and with his message to 

Teucer. But their leading characteristic is their complete depend- 
ence on Ajax, and their utter helplessness when his protection is 
withdrawn. They are dismayed by the anger of the Greeks, 

and at one moment even think of seeking safety in flight; they 

bewail the hardships of the camp, and pine for the delights of 

home. In thus portraying them, the poet probably intended to 
suggest the Homeric contrast between the passive common folk 

(Aaoi) and the ‘Zeus-nurtured’ chiefs. The Salaminians con- 

tribute to illustrate the greatness of the hero who had been their 

‘defence against nightly terror and the darts of the foe’; even 
their complainings, however unmeet for warriors, serve to recall 

the weary stress of those ten years at Troy during which Ajax 
had been the bulwark of the ungrateful Achaeans. 

§ 18. The sequel to the story of Ajax was treated by 

Sophocles in two of his lost plays, the Teucer and the Eury- 
’ saces. The subject of the former is already adumbrated in the 

Ajax (1008—1020): Teucer, on his return to Salamis, is up- 

braided and expelled by Telamon. A few verses remain from 

a speech in which the aged king lamented the death of his son, 
—verses of much beauty and pathos, which reveal some gentler 

traits in the gloomy and choleric Telamon :— 

ws dp, ® Tékvov, Kevyy 

éreprropny cov tépw etAoyoupevou 

ws Cavtos: 4 8 ap’ ev oxoTw Ayboved pe 
s 4 

éoow Epuis ySovais ewevopevov?, 

This work is supposed to have been the model of Pacuvius 

in his tragedy of the same name, from which Cicero quotes 

1 See vv. 961—973. 

2 Soph. fr. 519 (Nauck), from Stobaeus Flor. 122. To. 
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part of the passionate reproaches addressed by Telamon to 
Teucer}. 

The Ewrysaces of Sophocles is known only by the citation His Eury- 
of a single word from it?; but a probable conjecture as to its °¢ 
argument has been based on fragments from the Aurysaces of . 
Attius, taken in connection with a passage of Justin. After his 
repulse by Telamon, Teucer had founded the new Salamis in 
Cyprus. On a report of Telamon’s death reaching him there, 
he returned to the old Salamis; but was repelled by Eurysaces, 
and finally settled among the Gallaeci in the north-west of 
Spain. 

§19. An Alas pawépevos is ascribed to Astydamas (c. 360 B.C.), The story 
the younger of two tragic poets who bore that name‘, The title ible oa 
suggests a play similar in general scope to that of Sophocles ; ture. 

but nothing is known of it. The Aias of Carcinus (¢. 375 B.C. ?) 

is equally unknown’. The Aias of Theodectes (c. 330 B.C.) 
appears to have been more on the lines of Aeschylus; ze. it 

contained the “Omd@y xpiows, with speeches by Ajax and 

Odysseus’. That contest appears as a theme for rhetorical 
prose in the harangues for the two heroes which are ascribed 

1 Cic. De Orat. 2. 46. 193. Ribbeck, Zrag. Rom. Fragmenta, pp. 116 ff. A 
fragment of the Zeacer of Sophocles (no. 520 Nauck), belonging to the description of a 

storm, may be compared with a similar fragment (no. xv. Ribbeck) from the Zeucer of 

Pacuvius, 

2 Hesych. s. v. ddéEacrov. Soph. fr. 204 (Nauck). 

® For the fragments of the Hurysaces of Attius, see Ribbeck, pp. 179 ff. They 
contain the complaints of some one who is being driven forth into exile, and who 

upbraids the Greeks with their ingratitude. That this person was Teucer, is inferred 
by Welcker (Gr. Zrag. p. 198) from Justin XLIV. 3, in which, with great probability, 
he finds an outline of the plot: Gallaeci Graecam sibi originem asserunt: siguidem 

post finem Troiani belli Teucrum morte Aiacis fratris invisum patri Telamoni, cum 

non reciperetur in regnum, Cyprum concessisse, atque ibi urbem nomune antiquae 
patriae Salaminam condidisse. Inde accepta opinione paternae mortis patriam repetisse. 

Sed cum ab Eurysace, Aiacis filio, accessu prohiberetur, Hispaniae litoribus appulsum 
loca, ubi nunc est Carthago nova, occupasse; inde Gallacciam transisse, et positis 

sedibus gentt nomen dedzsse. 

4 Nauck, Zrag. Gr. Frag. p. 777. 
5 /b. p. 797- 

8 Jé.p.801. One of the points for which Aristotle refers to the Alas of Theodectes 

taken from a speech of Odysseus (R/ez. 11. 23 § 24). 
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to Antisthenes (c. 380 B.C.), and which in any case date probably 

from the fourth century B.C.? 
The earliest author of Latin tragedy, the Greek freedman 

Livius Andronicus, wrote an Azax Mastigophorus, doubtless 

founded, as the title indicates, on Sophocles. These words 

occurred in it :— 

Praestatur laus virtuti, sed multo ocius 

Verno gelu tabescit’: 

an echo, probably, of the words in the Ajax (vv. 1266 f.), 

ged: Tod Oavdvros ws Taxeia Tis Bpotois 

xapis Siappel. 

The metaphor of the melting frost (scarcely a happy image for 
evanescent praise) may have been suggested by dsappez. Nothing 

is known as to the Azar of Ennius, but one of the two verses 

which remain from it recalls a passage in the Ajax of Sophocles’. 
If we may suppose that Ennius, like Livius Andronicus, based 

his treatment of the subject wholly or mainly on Sophocles, then 

there is significance in the fact that the later dramatists, Pacuvius 

and Attius, each wrote an Armorum TIudicitum*; a title which 

suggests that the desire to vary from their Latin predecessors 
sent them back to the"OaAwyv «pious of Aeschylus, and possibly 

to the play of Theodectes. A fragment from the Avrmorum 

ludicium of Attius belongs to the speech in which Odysseus 
urged his claim to the arms. The verse which Attius has 
paraphrased from the Ajax (vv. 550 f.), 

Virtuti sis par, dispar fortunis patris, 

1 These pieces, entitled Alas and ’Odvocevs, are printed in the Fragm. Oratorum 

(p. 167) edited by H. Sauppe, who, with H. E. Foss, questions the ascription to 
Antisthenes. They are émideléeis of the same class as the speeches for and against 
Palamedes ascribed respectively to Gorgias and Alcidamas, and the Buszris of Isocrates. 
(Cp. Attic Orators, vol. 11. p. 89, new ed.) 

2 Frag. 11. (Ribbeck, p. 2). 
3 Frag. 11. (Ribbeck, p. 17): Animam misso sangui tepido tullii efiantes volant. 

The word zudiit is explained by Festus as =si/ani (springs), or rivd. The sense is then, 
‘The warm blood flows,—the streams fly forth, spirting out the life.’ There is a 
marked resemblance, as Scaliger noted, to Soph. 47. 1411 ff., &re yap Gepuat | obpeyyes 
dvw puoGor uédav | wévos. The verbal parallelism of effantes with @voder, and tepido 
with Oepual, strongly suggests imitation. 

4 Ribbeck, p. 80 (Pacuvius): p. 154 (Attius). 
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suggests, however, that he may have imitated Sophocles in 

other details also; perhaps seeking, by such eclecticism of 

treatment, to distinguish his work from the earlier Armorum 
Ludicium of Pacuvius. The rhetorical capabilities of the subject 

are illustrated by Ovid, whose powers of brilliant and ingenious 

declamation are seen to considerable advantage in the speeches 

of Ajax and Odysseus’. His spirited and pointed verse pre- 
sents a striking contrast to the tame and mechanical treatment 

of the same episode in the Greek epic of Quintus Smyrnaeus?. 

The earliest reference in modern literature to the Ayar of 

Sophocles is of sufficient interest to deserve a passing mention 

here; it occurs in the first scene of Titus Andronicus, v. 379 :— 

The Greeks upon advice did bury Ajax 

That slew himself; and wise Laertes’ son 

Did graciously plead for his funerals. 

As Steevens saw, these lines must have been written (or prompt- 

ed) by some one who knew the A7az itself; for no translation of 

Sophocles existed in the sixteenth century, and the mediation 
of Odysseus is not mentioned elsewhere. Modern criticism 

doubts, and with good reason, whether Shakespeare had any 

part in the Z7ztus Andronicus*, though Meres, in 1598, included 
it among his plays: and in this passage, at all events, we seem 

to see the work of a playwright who had been at one of the 

Universities. 

§ 20. It is interesting to inquire how far the influence of the Illustra- 

poets can be traced in such works of Greek art as are con- Hons from 
cerned with the tragic end of Ajax. A favourite subject was Art. 

the actual contest for the arms. Some red-figured vases, of the 

fifth century B.C., show Ajax and Odysseus vehemently dis- 

puting the possession of the prize,—ready, indeed, to rush at 

each other, while their friends on either side hold them back: 

Agamemnon, as judge, stands between them. This type seems 

to have been created, or at least developed, by the vase-painter 

1 Metamorph. X11. 1—398. 

2 Posthomerica V. 181—316. 

3 See Dowden, Shaksfere, p. 54. 
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Duris'. But an earlier form of the same subject occurs on 
black-figured vases of the sixth century B.c. Here there are 

only the three principal figures——Ajax, Odysseus, and Aga- 

memnon,—and the dywv for the arms approaches still more 

nearly to the character of a fight. The competitors are ad- 
vancing against each other with drawn swords, while Agamemnon 
tries to keep them apart. The black-figured vases prove that the 
original literary source was not the “O7rAwy «pious of Aeschylus, 
—as the red-figured vases would have allowed us to suppose,— 

but some older poem. Other works of art represent the close 
of the contest. A relief on a sarcophagus found at Ostia® 

shows Odysseus seizing the arms which have just been awarded 
to him, while Ajax, escorted by indignant friends, is retiring, 

with visible fury in his eyes,—the éupata dotparrovta of the 

Lliupersis*- The same moment is depicted on a vase in the 

British Museum®: Athena herself presides over the court, in- 

dicating the artist’s literal interpretation of the verse in the Odyssey 
(11. 547 waides 5€ Tpwwy Sixacav cat Tadras “AOnvn). On a 

stone in front of the goddess are seen the WAdoe by which the 
arms have just been adjudged to Odysseus,—a detail which 

recalls the language of Pindar and Sophocles, who both speak of 
the award as decided by ballot®. 

The painters Parrhasius and Timanthes (c. 400 B.C.) are said 

to have competed at Samos in an dyav ypaduxos, the subject of 

their pictures being Ajax and Odysseus contending for the 
arms’. But the famous picture on this subject was by Timo- 
machus of Byzantium’, whose work was directly inspired by 
Sophocles. It represented Ajax, as the poet describes him, 

1 A vase-painting on this subject by Duris may be seen in Baumeister, Denkmdler, 
p- 29, plate 30. 

* C, Robert, Bild und Lied, p. 217, gives a copy of this scene from a black-figured 
lekythos in the Berlin Museum. 

3 Figured in Baumeister, p. 29, pl. 31. 4 See above, § 2. 
5 No. 829: discussed by Robert in Bild und Lied, pp. 218 ff. 
6 Pind. Nem. 8. 26: Soph. Az. 449, 1135. 

7 Pliny, V. H. 35. 36§ 72: Aelian, V. H. 9.11. Timanthes gained the prize; 
when Parrhasius said that he condoled with Ajax on having for a second time got the 
worst of it. 

® The date of Timomachus is uncertain. Brunn (Gesch. d. gr. Kiinstler, vol. 1. 
p- 282) would refer him to ‘the time of the Diadochi’ (z.¢., civc. 320—270 B.C.), on 
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sitting among the slaughtered cattle, and brooding on self- 

destruction, in that gloomy despair which followed his frenzy’. 

An epigram in the Axthology attests the vivid impression which 

this picture made on the beholder?. It was kindred in conception 

to another celebrated work of the same painter, Medea medi- 

tating the murder of her children. Both pictures were at Cyzicus 

in the early part of the first century B.C.; they were purchased 

by Julius Caesar, and placed in the temple of Venus Genetrix 

at Rome. Ovid in exile remembered both :— 

Utque sedet vultu fassus Telamonius iram, 

Inque oculis facinus barbara mater habet*. 

The Zadbula Iiaca in the Capitoline Museum contains a small 

picture, inscribed AIAZ MANIQAHY, which probably shows the 
influence of Timomachus; Ajax is seated in an attitude of deep 

dejection, and near him lies the severed head of a ram,—a detail 

taken from the play of Sophocles (vv. 237 ff.)4 The hero’s suicide 
is the subject of some Etruscan vase-paintings. One of these 

shows the sword planted in the ground, as Sophocles describes 

it (v. 815)% 

§ 21. The date of the Ajax is unknown; but internal Date ofthe 
evidence affords reasons for believing that, if not the earliest ?!*% 
of the seven plays, it is the next oldest to the Axtigone. 

account of the tendencies shown in his choice and treatment of subjects. At any rate 

Pliny is evidently wrong in saying that Timomachus painted in the time of Julius 

Caesar (V. H. 35. 40 § 30), as he already had the fame of an ‘old master’ in 70 B.c. 

(Cic. Lz Verr. 2. 4. 60.) 
1 Philostratus, Vit. Apoll. 2. 22 § 5: see n. below on verse 346. 

2 Jacobs, Anshol. vol. 11. p. 648, no. 83: 
Alay, Tipoudyou mréov 4} warpds* Hpwace téxva 

tiv ptow. 6 ypdwas e156 ce pawduevor, 

kal cuveducayOn xeip dvépt, kal Ta KepacTa 

Sdxpva rovs Avwys mavras éuise mévous. 

The style is somewhat affected and obscure. ‘ Ajax, Timomachus, not Telamon, is 

thy sire: Art has made Nature’s claim her own! The painter saw thee in thy frenzy,— 
his hand raged with the rage of his hero, and the mingled pigments from his brush 

have blended all the throes of pain.’ The last words have point; for it was in por- 

traying a conflict of emotions that Timomachus peculiarly excelled. 
3 Tristia 2. 525 f. 

+ See the reproduction of the Zadula Jaca in Baumeister’s Denkmdler, p. 716, 
pl. 775: the small picture of Ajax is numbered 80 in the plate. 

5 Baumeister, p. 300. 
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(1) The Parodos has the form of an anapaestic marching-song 

(vv. 134—171), followed by a lyric ode (vv. 172—200), as in the 

Persae, the Supplices, and the Agamemnon of Aeschylus. This 

simplest type of Parodos occurs in no other play of Sophocles, 

though that of the Aztigone is akin to it. 
(2) Anapaests for the Chorus are interposed in the iambic 

dialogue (vv. 1163—1167). The only other play of Sophocles in 

which this occurs is the Antigone (vv. 929—943). 
These are (I think) the only clear indications of a relatively 

early date. Some other points, however, have been urged, and 

demand consideration here. 
(3) It has been noted by G. Wolff! and others that several 

words and phrases in the Ajwx are Aeschylean: 2g. v. 56 payifo 

(Pers. 426 etc.): 412 mopos adippobar (Pers. 367): 447 ppéves 
Suaotpopor (P. V. 673): 673 AevKdrr@dros Huépa (Pers. 386): 

740 breoravicpévov (Pers. 489 etc.). Again, the epic 7 pa (172, 
954) occurs also in Pers. 633, but not elsewhere in Tragedy; the 

Doric and epic plural rot (1404), used by Aeschylus (Pers. 

584 etc.), is not elsewhere used by Sophocles. The Persae, it 

will be seen, furnishes most of these parallelisms*. But such co- 
incidences merely show that the Ajax belongs to a period when 
Aeschylus had a strong influence on the younger poet’s style; 
and we have no means of setting an inferior limit to that period. 
In so far, then, as the language of the play has an Aeschylean 

stamp, it seems more accurate to say that this characteristic 
is entirely consonant with the hypothesis of a relatively early 
date than to claim it as a separate indication of such a date. 

With regard to the epic 7 pa and tof, it should be remembered 
that the play contains several phrases which show a deliberate 

aim at epic colouring, such as xkAuvt@v évdpwy (177), édAtKecot 
Bovoi, KduTois aitrodios (374 f.), OVA (933), ToAUTAAaS (954), 
xoiAnv Karetov (1165), which the poet may have deemed appro- 
priate to a subject taken from the Trojan cycle and concerned 
with a Homeric hero. 

1 In his edition of the play, p. 140 (4th ed. 1887). 

2 We may also compare Az. 789 f., pépwv...mpaéw (‘announcing his fortune’), with 

Pers. 248, pépec...mparyos (in a like sense): and Az. 769, émomdcew xdéos, with a 
similar use of the active éréomacev in Pers. 477. 
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(4) Some critics have thought that only twelve choreutae 
were used in the Ajax, and infer that the play belonged to a 
time when Sophocles had not yet raised the number of the 
Chorus to fifteen. The chief ground of this theory is the fact 
that verses 892—914 and 938—960 (taken together) contain 
twelve utterances of the Chorus. It is assumed that each utter- 
ance represents a single choreutes. But this is an assumption 
only; and it does not appear a probable one, when it is observed 
that verses g00—903, and 908—914, are passionate expressions 

of a feeling common to the whole Chorus, and would naturally, 
therefore, be given by the whole Chorus. In verses 866—878, 
again, the attempt to distingufsh twelve parts, one for each of 

twelve choreutae, involves a highly arbitrary process. The mere 
fact of 7jucxdpia being there employed proves nothing; for the 

use of hemichoria occurs in plays written at a time when the 
number of the tragic chorus was certainly fifteen (Eur. Ov. 

1258 ff., Ade. 93—I111, 226—232). 

(5) Lastly, it has been supposed that the play was written 
‘not long after the introduction of a third actor?” because three 

actors are on the scene together only in the prologue (Athena, 

Odysseus, Ajax), and at the end (Agamemnon, Teucer, Odys- 

seus); Odysseus being silent while Ajax is present (92—117), 

and Teucer while Agamemnon is present (1318—1373). But 

it appears very unsafe to assume that these facts indicate an 

early and tentative stage in the use of the third actor. They 

may be due simply to the construction of the play and to the 

requirements of each dramatic situation. 

As between the Azar and the Axtigone, the claim to priority 

would rest with the Ajax, if the form of the Parodos were 

the test; though the Parodos of the Axzzgone is also of an 

early type (see n. on Az. 134). But much more weight is due 

to the fact that the Azzzgone, alone of the seven plays, rigorously 

adheres to the practice of Aeschylus, in never admitting the 

division of an iambic trimeter between two or more speakers 

1 Chr. Muff, Chorische Technik d. Soph. pp. 52, 78 ff.; and O. Hense, Der Chor. 
des Soph. p. 5. Nauck adopts this view in the 8th ed. of Schneidewin’s Ajax, p. 63, 

and n. on 892 ff. 
2 Introd. to Schneidewin’s Ajax, p. 64. 
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(avtinNaBy). This was no trivial detail, but a general rule of 
composition which materially affected the character of dialogue. 

When Sophocles at last decided to relax that rule, the result 

was a marked gain in lightness and rapidity at moments when 
the dialogue became animated or excited. The fact that he 

had made this change before he wrote the Ajax seems clearly to 

indicate that the A7ax is later than the Aztigone. 

§ 22. Aristotle’s work called AvdacKxadiat was a chrono- 

logical list of tragedies and comedies produced at Athens, the 
list being based on official records contemporary in each case 
with the production. Similar works were afterwards compiled 

by Callimachus (¢ 260 B.c.) and others. The Acdackarias of 

Aristotle and of Callimachus are known to have been still extant 
in the second century A.D. Now, we learn from the Greek Argu- 
ment to the Azar that ‘in the Didascaliae’ the play was styled 

simply AIA. This is conclusive as to the original title; since, 

whether the Didascaliae meant, be Aristotle’s, or one of the 

later works, in any case the ultimate authority for the statement 

dates from the time when the play was produced. In the extant 
manuscripts the title is Alas Maotuyodopos (alluding to the lash 
which Ajax carries in the first scene); as it is also in the cita- 

tions by Zenobius (c. 130 A.D.), Athenaeus, and Clement of 
Alexandria. On the other hand, the Greek Argument states 

that Dicaearchus (a pupil of Aristotle) called the play Alavros 

@avaros, which he could scarcely have done if the title Alas 

Maortuyodopos had already obtained currency. We may infer 
from these facts that the epithet Maoriyodcpos was added by 

some Alexandrian scholar whose authority sufficed to establish 

it aS a permanent part of the title. If the object had been 

merely, as the author of the Argument suggests, to distinguish 
the play from the Aias Aoxpos of Sophocles, TeAapwrios might 
have seemed a fitter designation; but doubtless the intention 
was rather to distinguish it from later dramas on the same 
subject, such as those of Astydamas, Carcinus and Theodectes. 

1 See below, page 4, line g: év dé rats didackadlacs YrAds AIAZ dvayéyparrac. 
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§1. THE Azax exists in a slightly larger number of mss. than any mss. 

other play of Sophocles, though the Zv/ecva comes near it in that 

respect ; the Oedipus Tyrannus ranks third, at a considerable interval 

after the first two, but far above the rest. Those three plays were 

evidently the most widely read in the Byzantine age, or perhaps from 
an earlier date; and the first two were probably especial favourites for 

use in schools. The Ajax paid the same penalty for this kind of 

popularity which has already been observed in the case of the £éectra. 

Many readers seem to have tried their hands, often in a very wanton 

manner, on the correction of the text. The general quality of these 

conjectures can be judged from the variants recorded in the scholia, 

which are no doubt merely gleanings from a larger crop. These are a 

few examples :—115 évvéwes for évvoeis. 273 BAé€rovras for dpovodvtas. 

564 dpovpay for Oxpav. 880 Spas for aypas. 1233 Siwpiow for dw- 

poow, 1309 ocuveuropous for ovyKemevovs. Some alterations of this 

sort have found their way into the text of one or more of the Mss. 

Thus in v. 130 Bape (instead of BaGer), noted as a variant in Mosq. b, 

stands in the text of A, Aug. a, Ienensis, and a few others. In v. r98T 

has Baxyaldvrwy (for kayxafévtwv). In 582 T and others have Opoetv 

(for Opyveiv). In 1036 opod (for dei) is the reading of Pal. Ien., 

Mosq. aand b. In 1059 aOdtw (for aicxiorw) is the reading of T, A, 

and éySicrw of T. But, considering the freedom with which conjecture 
appears to have been used on the 47ax, its text has suffered less, on the 

whole, than might have been expected. There is only one respect in 

which it may be said to have fared somewhat worse than the other 

plays, and that is in the matter of interpolation (see below, § 4). 

§ 2. Several passages in the Ayax throw light on the relation of L The Laur- 

to the other mss. In v. 330 L shares with all the rest the false reading, CUE 

‘iruv yap of rovoide vixavrat pidot, where the true reading (Adyous instead 
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of ido) has been preserved by Stobaeus (Hor. 113. 8). In v. 28, 

where A and most mss. have the true reading, rqv0° oby éxeivp mas Tis 

airiay véwe, L has tpéwe instead of véues, a corruption found also in a 

few of the later mss., as Pal., A, L? (Dindorf’s Lb), Aug. b., V4 This 

is one of the variants which make against the theory that L is the 

common archetype of all the other extant Mss., since it is improbable 

that vee. should have been restored by conjecture in the interval 

between the date of L (the first half of the eleventh century) and that 
of A (the thirteenth century). Similar instances occur in Ant. 386, 

where A gives eis déov (doubtless rightly), but L eis péoov, and Ant. 831, 

where A has the genuine réyye, but L taxex. To these we may perhaps 
add another passage of the Ajax, v. 61, where L, A, and most ss. 

have xareir éreid} tovd éhudyoey povov. The true reading, zovov 

(instead of évov), is preserved only in a few copies (Vat. a, Harl., 

Ienensis, R): but it seems scarcely probable that mévov was restored 

by conjecture, since ¢ovov, though a tamer reading, lacking the touch of 

tragic irony conveyed by zévov, yet satisfies the context,, and would 

hardly provoke suspicion in an age when the prevalent tone of criticism 

was so prosaic. In v. 112 L is one of a very few mss. (others being I, 

Aug. b, and Dresd. a) which have the gross blunder raAN’ éywyé o° 

épicuat (instead of TaddX’ éyw o° épiemar, the reading of A and most 

MSS. ). 

On the other hand, several points in this play, as in the rest, in- 

dicate I’s superiority. In v. 45 L alone preserves éeferpaéar’, where 

eéérpagev (noted as a variant in L) is the reading of the other mss. 

(The lemma of the old scholium in L here confirms the text, having «dy 
éferpagaro.) In v. 232, again, L alone has traces of twrovwas (which 

Porson restored by conjecture), though the word has been altered by 

erasure into imovopous, the reading of the other mss. In v. 1137 w6AN 

ay Kadds AdOpa od Kréperas Kaxa, L has the distinction of attesting the 

true but more difficult reading, while in the other mss. xaAds has been 

changed into xaxas. If in g27 the form égavvccew be right (as it seems 

to be), L can claim the credit of having preserved it, while A and nearly 

all the other mss. have égavioev. Those who hold, with Bergk and 

Dindorf, that émevvvovr’ should be read in v. 451, will count it among 

L’s merits that it is the only ms. which shows a vestige of that reading ; 

but érevrivov7’, the reading of the other mss., seems to have greater 
intrinsic probability (see n. on 451). Some points of interest in regard 

to the characteristics of L will be found in the critical notes on 80, 82, 

151, 222, 232, 730, 921, 1053, 1137, 1265, 1329, 1335. 
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§ 3. The scholium in L on vy. 831 preserves rpoorpérw, which has 

been corrupted in the mss. (L. included) to zpotpémw. Another note- 

worthy scholium is that on 636 f., where the reading of the mss. 

(excepting T, and a few others which exhibit the Triclinian recension) is, 

ds ek rarpwas Few yeveds ToAvTévwy "Axawv. As the metre shows, there 

is a defect of Uw —™ before roAvmérwy. The scholium runs thus: és 

dvuofev Kata matpwas yeveds apiotos ywv (Aeimer yap TO apiotos) K.T.d. 

This scholium seems to have been the authority of Triclinius for insert- 

ing apioros in the text, where it has since kept its place. 

At v. 1225 (8pA0s 8€ povori oxady éxAvowy cropa), a remarkable 

note appears in the margin of L an kat OnAos eoTLV ws TL ONMaVEY Véor. 

This verse is compounded from Az. 326, kat djAds éotw ws Te Spaceiwy 

xaxov, and Ant. 242, dydots & ws Te onpavdy véov. The letters As, pre- 

fixed to it, probably denote Didymus (the x above them being merely 

a mark calling attention to the note); they are similarly prefixed (with 

a superscript x) to the scholium on £7, 28. The grammarian’s object 

was evidently to illustrate the construction of d7A0s with éxAvowy in 

v. 1225 by quoting Amz. 242; but, having in mind an earlier verse in 

the Ajax itself (326), he inadvertently wrote «ai 87Aés éorw instead of 

dyAots 8. The scholiast may have derived this note from the t7é- 

pvnpa of Didymus on Sophocles, mentioned in the scholia on ZZ 451 

and 488. A verse thus written in the margin, but so inaccurately 

quoted as to veil the quotation, might easily be understood as a sub- 

stitute for the verse in the text, and, in this case, as one attested by 

Didymus. It is an instance which well illustrates one possible source 

of textual corruption. 

§ 4. Few lacunae exist in the text of this play. The defect in 

v. 636 (which Triclinius supplied by a@pioros) has already been noticed 

(§ 3). In 936 the metre shows that a choriambus (— v ~ —) has dropped 

out before é6zAwv. It is probable, though not certain, that verses 384 

and 951 ought to be iambic trimeters, in which case each of them 

has suffered the loss of a syllable (see notes ad /oc.). 

There are some passages in which critics have supposed that the 

original order of the verses has been disturbed. The transpositions 

suggested in vv. 966—973 will be found in the Appendix on 966. 

Morstadt’s rearrangement of 1067—1070, and Leeuwen’s of 1346— 

1369, will be seen in the notes on those passages. 

The interpolation of whole verses has occurred in four places. 

(1) Verse 554 b (7d py gpovely yap Kdpr dvwduvoy Kaxdv) may have 

Scholia. 

State of 
the text. 
Lacunae. 

Proposed 
panepet 

Interpola- 
tion. 
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crept into the text from the margin, where it had been cited as a 

parallel passage. (2) Verse 571, méxpts ov puxods Kixwou TOU KATH 

Gco%, is clearly spurious. (3) The four verses, 839—842, are rejected 

by several critics. I hold rather with those who condemn only 841 

and 842. (4) Verse 1417, Alayros, 67 qv, Tore pwve, may safely be 

rejected. Of smaller interpolations, the most noteworthy is that in 

714, where, instead of the simple papaive, all the Mss. have papaive: te 

kal pdéye. Heath was the first critic who pointed out the spurious 

words, and Brunck the first editor who omitted them. In v. 884 most 

Mss. (including L) have i8pis interpolated after roraydv. The inter- 

polation of jveydercay after Tpofay in 1190 is confined to a few of the 

later ss. (see cr. n.). 

Besides the verses mentioned above, many others in this play have 

been condemned or suspected as spurious by various scholars. The 

following is a list of them (so far as known to me) :— 

4—6 Nauck would substitute one verse for these three, viz. Alayr’ ixvocxorobvra, 

rexnapovpevov, 68—7o E. Reichard. 28g—291 Nauck would reduce these three vv. 

to two (see cr. n.). 314 Nauck. 327 Nauck and Wecklein. 433 Morstadt and 

Nauck. 522 Dobree (‘An delendus versus?’). 546 Dindorf. 660 Geel. 674—676 

Morstadt. 734 Wecklein (Ars Soph. em. p. 122). 812 Dindorfand others. (Leeuwen 

would put v. 786 in the place of 812.) 835 f. Mekler would reduce these two vv. to 

one. 843 f. O. Jahn. 853 and 855 Geel. 855—865 Bergk. 856—858 O. Jahn. 

865 Geel and Herwerden. g18f. Nauck. 966—970 Nauck. (Several other critics 
reject some part of vv. 966—973; see Appendix.) 1028—1039 Morstadt and Nauck. 

1058 f. Nauck would reduce these two vv. to one. 1061 Nauck. 1069 f. Nauck. 

110s f. Schneidewin, Dindorf, Nauck, Wecklein. 1248 f. Nauck would reduce these 

two vv. toone. 1257—1263 E. Reichard. 1262 Nauck. 1290 Nauck. 1291—1298 

Nauck. (Mor. Schmidt rejects only 1293, 1294.) 1311f. Lissner (mentioned by Weck- 

lein, Ars p.118) would reduce these twovv.toone. 1336—1339 Morstadt. 1337 Nauck. 

1396—1398 Nauck. (Schneidewin rejects only 1396, 1397.) 1402—1413 Nauck brackets 
the passage beginning with #5y and ending with wévos. 1418—1420 F. Ritter. 

In no one of these instances does the suspicion or rejection appear 

to me well-founded ; in most of them it seems wholly gratuitous. But 

it is needless to repeat what I have said in former volumes on this 

tendency in textual criticism, against which, as we may be thankful to 

observe, a reaction seems at last to be setting in. It is the duty of an 

editor to acquaint his readers with the opinions advanced by scholars 

of repute, however much he may differ from them. The best way of 

vindicating an unduly impugned text is to provide students with the 

means of examining each point for themselves. 
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§ 5. The complete editions of Sophocles which have been consulted Editions. 
are enumerated in the Introduction to the Oedipus Tyrannus (3rd ed., 

p- Ixi). I have used also C. A. Lobeck’s commentary on the Ajax 

(3rd ed., Berlin, 1866); the edition of the Ajax, with notes chiefly 

critical, by Moritz Seyffert (Berlin, 1866) ; the edition with commentary 

and critical notes by G. Wolff, revised by L. Bellermann (4th ed., 

Leipsic, 1887); and the commentary by F. A. Paley (London, 1880). 
Mention is also due to an edition of the Ajax, with critical and ex- 

planatory notes, by C. E. Palmer (London, 1877), designed especially 

as a protest against conjectural emendation, and exhibiting the same 

characteristics which I have described in reference to his edition of the 

Oedipus Coloneus (Introd. to Oed. Col., 2nd ed., p. lvi). 

J. S. VIL. e 



METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

THE lyric metres, other than anapaests, used in the Ayax are the 

following. (1) Logaoedic, based on the choree (or ‘trochee’), —v, 

and the cyclic dactyl, -» vu, which is metrically equivalent to the choree. 

(2) Choreic, based on the choree. (3) Dactylic, found here only in 

the strophe and antistrophe of the Parodos (vv. 172—192). (4) Doch- 

miac, vi-~—v|-A. For a more detailed account of the logaoedic 

and dochmiac metres, see O. C. p. Iviii. 

In the subjoined metrical schemes, the sign “ denotes that the 

ordinary time-value of a long syllable, commonly marked -, is increased 

by one half, so that it becomes equal to +v or Wwuuv: denotes that 

such time-value is doubled, and becomes equal to -— or —Uv. The 

sign @ means that an ‘irrational’ long syllable (avA\aBy aAoyos) is sub- 

stituted for a short. 

At the end of a verse, A marks a pause equal to v, A a pause 

equal to —. The azacrusts of a verse (the part preliminary to the 
regular metre) is marked off by three dots placed vertically, : 

The end of a rhythmical unit, or ‘sentence,’ is marked by ||. The 

end of a rhythmical ‘period’ (a combination of two or more such 

sentences, corresponding with each other) is marked by ]]. 

If a rhythmical sentence introduces a rhythmical period without 

belonging to it, it is called a mpowdéds, or prelude (marked as zp.): or, 

if it closes it, an érwdds, epode, or postlude. Similarly a period may 

be grouped round an isolated rhythmical sentence, which is then called 
the peowdos, mesode, or interlude. 

I. Parodos, vv. 172—200. 

STROPHE.—Dactylic, in the ‘Doric’ form, which combines purely 

dactylic sentences, - uv vw — vu uv —-, with the livelier measure, 

tLyij/--|t v|--. (J. H. Heinrich Schmidt, Rhythmic and 

Metric, p. 41.) Such verses are also called ‘dactylo-epitritic,’ as 

consisting of dactyls with the émirpiros Sevrepos (— ~——) prefixed to 

them. Cp. W. Christ, defrik § 662 (‘Der daktylo-epitritische Strophen- 
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first strophe (vv. 94—102). 

I. 

=~ Vw wy m= VV MN 

9 pa ce | tavporoAla dios 

ov wore | yap ¢pevolMev y er aplicrepa 

= wv vv ia 

w peyadla gdaris | w 7% || 
Tot TeAap|~wvos e|Bas 

be eae, 
patep | aurxvy las eu las A 

toocor | ev rourlars merv|wy 

ae they ae — wv 

The same measure occurs in the Parodos of the Zrachiniae, 

vu re 

wppiace | ravdapylovs ex. | Bovs ayeAlazas || 
nkiow yap| av @ec|a vooos | add 

Sie, Bk erie 
q imov tiwlos vixlas 

A vr VMN = 

n pa Kdutlwv evaploy Pevoblec u | Swpacs || 
et 6 uo |Baddoperlo. KAerr lover 

—~ VV TMV 

er ehadlaBorr lars “A ]] 
ot weyad|or BacAlns 

OF Ct —-— vv 

ni xadrko|Owpaé || wy tev ev|vads 

NiTas a|owrou || ceouged 

Secs 

alkaprwtlov xaplv A || 
Kati fevs Kaxlav kar | PorBos | apyer [wr par |v 

amep |vKot 

poppiav exlwv Evr|lov Sopos | evvvxious A || 
wn inn p avlak 8 || wd epad lors Krrorlats 

bRVve Guy = 

paxavlars ¢lreraro | AwBar J] 

oup exlwv kaxlay par | apy 

II. 

Se Ne Ce Sa 

III. 
[These diagrams show the 

structure of each period. The 
numerals denote the number 

of feet in each rhythmical 
unit, or sentence. The dots 

mark the beginning and end 

of each verse. Curves on the 

right show how single sen- 

tences correspond with each 

other. Curves on the left show 

the correspondence between 

groups of sentences. ] 

62 



Ixii METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

Epropr.—Logaoedic. Period I. consists of two verses of 6 feet 

each, with a verse of 4 feet (a ‘Glyconic’) as epode: Per. II., of two 
verses of 5 feet each: Per. III., of three Glyconics. 

ey es ee ee ae LL 
I. 1. add ava | e€ edpar|wy ozlov juisepletliova l| 

—-yU 

— > VY ow = eS ve 

2. ornpitle more | 728 aylwrilw cxor\g A || 

-> vu vo 

3. aray | ovpavilay prcyloy A |] 

ease ake adubias eee 
Il. x. ox6p wv 8 vBpis | wd afrapPnra All 

> wv sy we EL = 

2. opmiarat ev | evaveploss | ran Al 
ws) bites, ions eS 

III, 1. wavriwy | xayyaglovt|ov A || 
> So> ol) Bee 

2. eae Baprjadry|y7la A || 
Lg iy ee. 

3. ae ot 8 axos | eorlaxley A |] 

I. 6 II. P III. 

6 5 

4 
2 

= €7. 

II. Lyrics of the First Kommos, 221—232 = 245—256. 

STROPHE.—Logaoedic. In Period I. each of the two verses is a 

hexapody; in II., a pentapody. In Period III. the first and third 

verses correspond with each other, each consisting of two tetrapodies 

(Glyconics). The second verse consists of two tripodies (Pherecratics). 

SEO toe eee Sees es 
I. 1. oviav ¢€ |dnAlwoas | avepos | afovlos A || 

wpia rw | 76 |g To | Kpara Kadlumuac |e 

wy ry ay ag _ 

2. ayyedke java |rAarov | ovde | devetlav A |] 

kpupapevloy rodjow KdAorlav ap| eoO las 

~ v ~ vw uN SY wu 

II, 1. rev peyadrlor davalwy vio |kAnCopevlay (|| 
n Goov | expert las fuyov | efouer ov 

ay: ves =o, “jlo 

2. Tav o peylas | pvOos aleglee A | 
movrotop|y | vat pedlevlac 



METRICAL ANALYSIS. lxili 

> - vw LL ~ vb ~w Vv Ory L— 

IIT. 1. oy: ou poBlovylar ro mpoolepzllov zepi|pavros | avinp A |l 
Totias ep lero lovew am |ed|las dixpazles arp led lar 

v bewie Ce ey eS wy 

2. Gav; ert|jat rapa |rAaxr||o xepe | cvyxat|axras || 
kad: ny wr mepoB| nu la Ao |Nevoror |apn 

vy be wun vnrw -—- vw Ge 

3. KeA: aurlos Erheo|uv Bova |e xat Bor||npas | iro |yoplas A |] 
Ewiadylew mera | rovderumles Tov || ao almAaros | cox ee 

Il. ° III 

a ae 

\ 
III. Lyrics of the Second Kommos, vv. 348—429. 

First StropHE.—I. Dochmiac dimeters. II. A choreic (or 

trochaic) verse, consisting of two tetrapodies; followed by a logaoedic 

tetrapody (or Glyconic) as epode. 

--9 
tw || 
ww 

Vv - - Vr OU vo 

I. 2. GAL ot vavBarlar por|lor euwv Pirlwv A || 

"yer 20s vat |as ap ||wyov Texvlas A 

vvuw WY -—- vu aad 

2. pov: or er enperlovres \lop vow. cule Al 
aX itov os ere [Bas eAlltcowy wharlay A 

voy —w — we my mur uO 

II. 1. Wiebe wp | cov | apre | xvpa || powrlas velo Cadlys A || 
ce: ro ce | Tor porloy de |dopxa || rnuovlay emlapxes lovr A 

~ OV Le 

2. apdidpou|ov laa: Al 
adda pe |ovvda | télov A 

[At the end of the first strophe, and also of the first antistrophe, the Chorus has 

two iambic trimeters, vv. 354 f.=vv. 362 f.] 



lxiv METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

I dochm. II. 4 ) 

(dochm. 4 

dochm. 4=en, 
Heed : 

SECOND StroPHE.—I. Dochmiac dimeters. II. Logaoedic verses, 
1 and 4 being tripodies (Pherecratics); 2 and 3, hexapodies. 

vo- = vn ~~ -- yu 

I, 1. opias tov Opaclv, rov || evxapd: ov A || 
t iw may 8 op jw, a ||mavrow 7 alee A 

Vv = ae jh 

2. Tov:ev dat lous a ||tTpearov odes A |l 
Kaki wy opyavloy rexvlloy Aapre fou A 

Vv vv bas >. 

3. eviadoBos pe a ee | Sapo sents Al 
Kak: omweorar joy 7 ad||nua orpar jou A 

[Here follow Iambic trimeters, 367—371 (str.) =382—386 (antistr.); v. 369 being 
separated from 371 by ala? ala?, as 384 from 386 by i pol wo.] 

> woe wey 4 

II. 1. w dvopopos | os xepe | pev A || 
wifev mpoyovlwy mporar |wp 

a as — —~_v Vv vv Vv LiL — 

2. pei nxa | rovs alAacropas | ev 8 edtlero|e A || 

mwsiay Tov | amvd |wrarov | ex@pov aAlnu ja 

3. Bovor | Kae kdvrlots mea|wy | auroAilors A || 
rous Te | Susoapx jas  oAleoalas BactAlns 

vw a _. ae = ONE 

4. epiepvov | ap eSevoa | 

Ted:os Oaploym | KavTos 

[At the end of the second strophe the Chorus has two iambic trimeters, 377 f., 

answering to those of Tecmessa at the end of the second antistrophe, 392 f.] 

I. { dochm. Il. 3 

dochm. . 

ae ) 
dochm. 6 

( [ins 3 
dochm. 



METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

THIRD StRopHE.—I. Verse 1, a dochmiac: vv. 2 and 3, dochmiac 

dimeters. IJ. Logaoedic. III. Choreic, with a logaoedic tripody 

(v. 3) as mesode. IV. Choreic. V. Choreic, with a logacedic 

dipody (the versus Adonius) as epode. 

I. 

II. I. 

III. 1. 

IV. 1. 

2. 

tw 

tw 

Vvuwvunr ve 

oxot: os enov dalos A || 
Top:ot adtppod jo A 

vVvwvvVo vryv a a 

ep:eBos w — gdalevvo ||ratov ws culo A || 
Tap:ahka T avTpa | kat veullos emaxre ov A 

SS 
eXieoO edleoGe p || orxynrop ja A J] 
mod: uy mod |vy we || dapov te | dn A 

vwvo- uM —--vVv — 

= = L ~yv YY LU wv 

en: eobe pw | ovre | yap || Oewy yevos | ovd | apeps |wv A || 
kariexer | aude | tpor lay xpovoy | add | ovxere w| ovk A 

vrv sor te v - voy te-gu 

eriage jos BAemlew tw | es ovlacw | avOplwrev | 
er:apmvolas  exlovra | rovro | ris ppovlwy | torw 

ys 

woe plo dios A | 

w okay |avdpe lor 

me ora err 

adkuu|a Gelos A || 

rvyetroy |es pola A 

v —~wvey he 

oA! eOpiov | atxecler A || 

eugpoves | apryer jos A 

Bs ea a 

Tol TIS ovy dryly A || 
ovcer | avdpa | una 

= = ones 

ToL jiodla pevlo A 1 

tovd 16 | yr em los A 

— vo Veo 

€. Ta. | pe POule pirlor pele A | 
ekeplw ey |ovcov | our |a 

a = “oe = = S -u 

op: ov meAlas pwplas 5 eyile poetic A] 

por:a orparlov Sepx6|n xOov los wor lovr aw lo A 



Ixvi METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

> - vrvoyv — Vv 

V. 1. mas: de otparlos di\/radros | av pe || 
eAX: avd — fos rally» 6 a |rewos 

“™~N Vv ary 

2. xetpt govlevor |] 
wée  mpo |kermar 

[At the end of the third strophe Tecmessa has two iambic trimeters, 410 f., 

answering to those of the Chorus at the end of the third antistrophe, 428 f.] 

IL. dochm.= 7p. Il. III. 

dochm. { : { 

Seer : 3 

eas 3 3 4 

dochm.7 4 3 
: : 3 

3 
IV. 5=7p. Vv. 

IV. First Stasimon, vv. 596—645. 

First STROPHE.—Logaoedic in Periods I., II., and III.: choreic 

in IV., with free resolution. of —v into vuv. 

- > ~ vr- vu = 

I. 1. w KxAewla caraplis ov | wer A || 
kat por | SucOepa jrevros | at- A 

v 
= > “wv mY -> 

2. mov varies adimdaxros | evdat- || 
as uv lecrww epledpos | wpoe 

= > ~w Vn YY bad 

3. pov raclw mepilpavtos | ae |] 

Hot Oe |g parla gy  |avdos 
> ga, We" eset Veet, es Ce wv 

II. 1. ey: o 8 0 |rAaplwy zadlavos ad | ov xpovlos A || 
ov: eke |renwiw mpw |dn more | Oovpe | 

> -v L- S ~ Vv -yY 7-VvM 

2. 8 fam | pepriov Aeplwve em avda | pyver 
kpar:ouwr ev { ap |e vy 6 lav dpevos| oto |Bwras 

Vv  ~ vv y -vV Ce 

3. avi npiOpos | aev | evvwplar A J] 
Gr os meya |revOos| nupyT lar A 



METRICAL ANALYSIS. Ixvii 

uv be wu 

III. 1. xpov:iw | tpvxoper|os A || 
Ta impw | epya xep law A 

v ee nw oe 
2. Kaxiav | edmid exlov A |] 

Meyitor las aper las 

ve v wv wes wv wv ve Vv veeoryY u er 

IV. ete pe | ror avvoley tov | azotpomllov aid|ydov | adjav A |] 

agita | wap aid lors ¢€ |reo emer|e pedelousarpled jars A 

Lo 5 It. Ill. : IV. 
4 6 3 a : : ) : ) : 
4 6 3 i 

4 

SECOND STROPHE.—Logaoedic, the whole Strophe forming a single 

Period. Verses 1, 2, and 5, 6, are composed each of two tripodies ; 

while each of the verses 3, 4, and 7, 8, is a single tripody. A 

logaoedic hexapody, v. 9, forms the epode. 

> = =P LW ~ v —-vVvo 

I. ov mad|aa | pev|| cvytpodos | auep |e A || 
kpeco ? wy yap | ada| Kevdllay o vor |wy warlay A 

> = => uu ba Sa Lies Ss —- Vv 

2 Aevk i @ Se | yypa | parllye vey o7lay voolourra. || 
os tex mwarplpas | 7K |\wv -yeve las ap ltoros 

weve v—- Vv 

mohurov |wy ax |atwy 

“wy ~—-vV = 

4. atduvov | arw jov A || 
ovxert | ovvrpodlas A 

= > wy L ~ v lL 

5. ovd ouxrplas yoov | opr||:Gos a |ydjous A || 
opryais | ewmedos | addllexros ou|cr |e A 

-> ~ vy L wv —-—vV 

6. noe | Svopopos | adA| o€vrov jous ba |. wdas || 
w Traplov marep | ot lav ce merle ud lerBax 

= 

7. Opyvyolet ais hoe 8|| 
mados | ducpopov | aray 



Ixviii METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

— > ~ v- v 

8. &v otepviowe reclovrrat || 
av ov |rw Tis € |Opeper 

cai Se AS Al Lt _ 

9. Sovma | kar todas ap|vypa | xaurlas A ] 

aw | aad jay ar lepOe | Tov [de 

3 

: 
q 3 

2 
2 
3 

3 
{ 3 

: 
3 
a4 

: 
6 =ér. 

V. Hyporcheme (serving as Second Stasimon), 
vv. 693—718. 

STROPHE.—Logaoedic, in measures of four or six feet, variously 

combined. 

1. ei qpié eplwre | weptxap|ys § arlerraplav dlw clw| wav | ror A || 
e:ducev |auvov| axos ar | ommar |wy ap |ys lw ew| vw lav A 

=. Yow. = v L SN OS a SS 

2. w wav | wav adirAaykre | KvAAllave las Xtov loxrum|ov A || 
vv w | fev rapa | devkoy | ev oe medac|ae pa jos A 

v L —™~“v = a= = = be a ne dome 

3. merp: atlas amo | depadjos gar|ln8 w at Bewv xopolror arjaé A || 
80 :av| wxvad |wy ve |wy or || acas | AaMeroy lus wadr|w A 

v = > ~wyY —-Yv tL. v ~wveYO Vo v LCL 

4. om! ws pou | vuova | Kvwor | opx|yuar | avrodaly gwlwy clay |ys A || 
Ge: wy 6 av| mavOuvra | Oeoue | e& ||pvve | evvoue |g ceB lw peyliorla A 

~ vr Vr Very 

5. vuv yap eploe pedrler xoplevorar | 

mavO o peylas xpovlos paplawec 



METRICAL ANALYSIS. lxix 

wy — v st v = v7 VM tL v 

TI. 1. exape wv 8 valep meXay|ewy Pee avlag amloAAlwy o || 
kovdey av| avdar lov gariclae ay |levrey | ef a leArz|wr — aii|| 

mr ee ea 
Sadwos | evlyrwor|os A || 
as peravleyy| wob |n A 

2. eniou Evy |e |y dia | mavros | ev |dpwv A 1 
Gumiov r arpled las meyadlw re | veclew A 

I. 6\ II. 

aN 
a 

“HAA. 
Se 

VI. Lyrics of the Third Kommos, vv. 879—960. 

Verses 879—914 form a Strophe, composed partly of lyrics and 

partly of iambic trimeters. Verses 925—960 form the Antistrophe. 

The correspondence of the consecutive parts, lyric and iambic, is 

as follows :— 

STROPHE. ANTISTROPHE. 
(2) 879-890 lyrics = 925—936. 

891—8g9 trimeters (broken by exclamation) = 937—945. 

(4) goo—go3 lyrics =946—949. 
904—907 trimeters = 950—953. 

(ce) 9g08—g14 lyrics = 954—960. 

The Strophe is separated from the Antistrophe by ten iambic 

trimeters for Tecmessa (vv. 915-924). At the close of the Antistrophe 

she has thirteen trimeters (vv. 961—973), which form a kind of epilogue 
to the Kommos. a 

The lyric metres are dochmiac and logaoedic. The several 
rhythmical periods of which the Strophe~is ‘composed, as shown 

below, have these metres in the following order. Period I. Dochmiac. 

a 

Pai 
a 



2. 

II, 1. 

- 

> 

III. 

tS 

2. 

Logaoedic. III. Dochmiac. IV. Logaoedic. 

METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

Dochmiac. VII. Logaoedic. 

v= -vV — wu _ Wu 

tis: av Syta | poe tis || av dtdororlwy A || 
e:peddes Tadlas 

v wen Vv woe: 

adi radav ex lov 

€ |lweAAes xpor lw A 

RSS Se? SS 

allurvous ayplas A |] 

oTep:eoppwv ap| efay|lvocer Kak lay A 

~ vw ve -—- v= 

n Tis oAlvpiad|ov Olav | y putlwy A || 
poipay a | metpeot|wv trovjwy | rove | moe A 

~wvw Vw v 

Booropt|wy zotap|ov A 
mavvuxa | Ka paced |ovr A 

v =: Sak ee Sigil 

tov : wo |Ovjov | 
avieorevlages | 

™~NMw Vo > 

= ror 

€t oO A 

wo |qppwov A 

tralopevloy Aevoo|wv A 
exOodor | arped 

—~YV u ™'v 

anviou | oxerALa 

ovrtly | ou mad 

jats A 

| yap A 
le AJ 

v v “SC v — et v= 

eure ye Tov pa 

Bey lias ap yv 

ee sak 

kp|av adllaray mov |wv A 
elxewos ||apxwr xpovlos A 

vor 

ovpe |o | wy reAac|ar Soult A 
wyuat|wy | nuos 

NE ON SS. 

adA. aper| qvor | 

ap| tro |xep A 

vy 
- - 5S - vA 
mea | um Aevoclev ozlov A 

~~ vs |— omer e|keer aylwy rept A J 

Bai aii, 0 [le 
Vi. Ir-opoe eulov | voorlwy A || 

anata ay | qT 

= wey 

|wy A 

ays Ay 

w  |ou Katelredves ajné A || 

dioo|wv eB po |noas ap | avd” NM \ 

V. Logaoedic. 

(2) 879—890 
=925—936. 

(4) goo—903 
=946—949. 



METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

- vu a Se gre 

3. tovde | cvvvavtlay radlas A 
epy atpleday | Ted axle A 

egies oe 
4. w tadlar | dpwv ywiar A J 

@dA ar ecpy|or Oe jos A 

> wun > rvVvyvw - > — = 

Ixxi 

(4) go8—914 
VI. @ {Mor euas atlas oillos ap atpayO|ys alaerer ds pollo K] =954—960. 

Nipa Kedrawwrrlav Ouullov  epvBpet er odllvrAas av |np A 

v- vw - vu sv ~wve 

ey:@ 8 0 | wavra | kwpos o | ravr aidpls A |i 

yerie be | roode | pawouey lus axer |w 

VII. H 

virvnrv FG 
2. Kati npeAlgoa | ra | 7a A ||. 

tod: uv yerlwra | pev | pev A 

—~— wy —~ ve v “~ Vv ww 

3. Kerrac o | dvorpamedlos Suc|wvypos | avas J] 
Evy re Sudo. Bacid |ns KAv lovres arpledar 

I faochm. ae 6a. TH. gochm. 
dochm. 3 dochm. 

dochm. { 

fee + 

yy 4 

IV ep V. 4 VI Senn VII. 

3 4 dochm: 

3 > ) 

VII. Third Stasimon, vv. 1185—1222. 

First StropHe.—Logaoedic. I. Two verses, each composed of 

two logaoedic tetrapodies (Glyconics), separated by a dipody. 

Glyconic verses. 

II. Two 



Ixxii METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

vuyv wyy wv V Lu ~ Vv UL Sew, Lu — 

I. 1. tus apa| vearos | es tore | Angler rodv|rAayxrllwv erelwv ap|Oyulos A || 
opede | mporepory | abepa | dur|lacmeyav| 9  ||rov rodv|xowvor| acdlay A 

Ni Se es we - ve VE - SS eS 

2. tav alravorov | acev eploe Sop|lvocol|yr |lwy poxO|wv atlav eraylwv A J] 
kewos| avnp osarvyeplwy e |\Setev|omAllwy edd lace |xouvov aply A 

= inset 4 wy ——p = 

Il. I. avisay evp\|woea | tpwi lav / || 

tiw mov |ot mpoyovloc morlwy A 

> ~wvw vr Y = oS 

2. dvor:avoy ovjedos | eAAav|wv A J] 

Kew ios yap elrepoev | avOpwrlous A 

I. i Il. 
4 4 

: :) 4 4 

SECOND STROPHE.—Logaoedic. I. Glyconics, with a dipody (the 

versus Adonius) as epode. II. Verses 1 and 3 are composed each of 

two tripodies (Pherecratics): vv. 2 and 4 are Glyconic. 

ZG <-v L- — vr 

I. 1. €:Kewos | ovlre credar|wy A || 

Kati mp pev | auley vuxe lov A 

~ ve +7 vos 

2. ovte Babler jav Kvdck lov A || 

Searos | qv | wor poBorla A 

~ vt — So al 

3. verpev elpoe | rep op|Accy || 

kat Bedelwy | Ooupros | acas 

> ~~ v L Vu = 

4. ov ite yAuKvv | avdlwy oroBlov A || 

vw Siovros av | ecr jac orvyeplw A 

et L wy 

5. Svopopos | ovr | evvvxe jay A || 

Satmove j Tes | foe res er | ow A 

~ vo 

6. repyw iavew |] 
Tepys emleoTat 



Il. aa 

METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

v bE ve wees - 

ep i at|ov 8 eplwrllwy amelravcey | wproe 

yer iomlay ow |vaAllaer exerts | wovrov 

> an A ee Le 

keytiae & apeplyuvos | ovtlws A || 
wpo:BAnw adt|kAvoror | axp lav A 

v —~ Ll v WL we Vo Sa 

ate. muxwias Spoclos || teyyouevlos Kopulas A |l 
vrio wAaka | cov | ov || ras cep jas om |ws A 

Vv u wy Le 

Avyp i as | wvnuara | tpoias A J] 
wpoo: emloev af | avy jas A 

I. 7 II. 
4 3 

{ 4 3 

4 4 

es 

ees 

w 

Ixxili 
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FOPOKAEOYS 

ALAS 

YITOOESIS. 

TO Opava rHs Tpwikys éore mpaypareias, domep ob ANTHNOPIAAI xat 

AIXMAAOTIAE®S xat EAENHS APILTATH «ai MEMNON, = rerrwxéros 

This Argument is found in A (cod. Par. 2712, 13th cent.), and in a large number 
of the later Mss., but not in the Laurentian Ms. (L). 

The first paragraph of this baé@eors (ending with dvayéypamrat) is complete in 
itself, and is the work of a well-informed Alexandrian scholar. The second part 

(beginning at rafra uév otv) is a more diffuse composition by a feebler hand, and in 
Greek of a worse quality,—as may be seen (e.g.) in the use of éecou (twice) as= étép- 
xerat, and of droxpwépevos with infin. as=mpoomoovpevos. 

1 ANTHNOPIAAI] All the plays mentioned here were by Sophocles. The 
subject of his 4 Zenorzdae is indicated in Strabo x11I. p. 608. When Troy was taken, 

the Greeks spared the house of Antenor (one of the Trojan yépovres), who had shown 

hospitality to Odysseus and Menelaiis, when they came as envoys (//. 3. 207). He 
and his sons then joined the Paphlagonian ’Everol (Z/. 2. 852), who had fought on the 
Trojan side in the war, and went with them, by way of Thrace, to the country after- 
wards known as Venetia, on the N.W. of the Adriatic. Attius also wrote an 

Antenoridae, probably based on that of Sophocles. 2 AIXMAAQTIAEZ] We 
may infer that these were Trojan women, and formed the Chorus; but nothing is 

known of the plot. A. Scholl and Bergk suppose that it concerned the restoration 
of Chryseis to her father. Welcker, on the other hand, thinks that the central 

incident was the death of Hector’s son, Astyanax (told by Arctinus in the //uerszs), 

and that Attius founded his Astyanax on this play (Gr. Zrag. 1. pp. 171 ff.). 

EAENH® APIIATH] Not mentioned elsewhere. But Sophocles wrote a ‘Edévys 

>Arratrnots, and this may be the play meant. The subject was probably an embassy of 

Greek chiefs to Troy (like that noticed in //. 3. 205 ff.), to demand that Helen should 

be surrendered. Alexis, the poet of the Middle Comedy, wrote a ‘Ehévys ‘Aprayy, 
and this may have caused the error. Welcker, however, conjectures that ‘EAéys 

‘Aprayy was really the title of 2 play by Sophocles, on a subject furnished by the 
Wiupersis—viz., Menelaiis finding Helen in the house of the Trojan Deiphobus, and 

taking her away to the ships (Gr. Zrag. 1. 158 ff.). MEMNOQN] Not 
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4 ZOPOKAEOYE 
> 4 2 3 

yop &v TH payyn rod “AxtAdéws eddxovy Alas te kal ‘Odvoceds én’ aire 
sf f * 

mAéov Te dpisrevew wept THY TOU GupaTos KomLdyy: Kal KpLvopévwv Tept 
~ s. = A Tav orhuv xparee “Odvoceds. dOev Kal 6 Alas THS Kpioews py TUXwV 

¢ , e , mapakexivytat Kal SiepOapras Tiy yvauny, doTe epamtdpevos TOV ToyLviwY 
a“ ~ f 

doxeiy rods “EAAqvas Siaxetpicacba. Kal ra péev dveide TAY Terpamdduy, 
* A mM, ay 

7a. 8& Syoas drdye eri rv oKxnvyv: év ols éori tus Kai Kpids eLoxos, dv 
an lal £ gero evar "Odvocda, dv Syoas cuactiywoev, SOev Kai rH ervypapy mpo- 

, 
cera. MAXTITO®OPOS, 4 pos dvriiactoAnv tod AOKPOY. Arxat- 

a“ ¢ 

apxos 5& AIANTOS @ANATON émeypade. ev 82 tais didacKadlats 

rds AIAS dvayéyparras. 
a> = \ Tatra pév ovv mpdrrer 6 Alas: xatadapBdver S& "AOnva "Odvecéa éri 

a a - - 4 ft £ + a tind * THs oxnvys Stomtevovta ti mote dpa mpdrre 6 Alas, kal SyAot aira Ta 
2 # . lal 2 ‘ > ‘ Xx ” wy > - oF ‘ 

mpaxSévra, Kai mpoxaNeirat cis TO eaves Tov Alavra ére éupavy ovta Kal 

émtxopmalovta ws Tay éxOpav avypypevwv. Kal 6 pev eioépxetar ws eri TO 
a Me 2 Fas ta be ‘ Xr if ‘ook id ‘ paotiyotv tov ’Odvacéa: rapayiverar 5¢ xopds Sadrapmwiwv vavtwv, cidws 

Bev 7d yeyovds, Ott roipvia eopdynoay “EAAnuixd, dyvodv 8¢ rév Spdoarra. 
a rs x. 

eEecot S& cal Téxuyooa, tod Aiavros aixuddwros madXakis, cidvia pev Tov 
rd a - 4 ¥ ¥ ud 2 a \ a 7 toad v4 ochayéa tav rouwiwy ote Alas éotiv, dyvootoca Sé rivos elev rad motuua. 

€ 8 cy a ¢ s s Yo3 , € 5 N N 
€KAaTEPOS OVY Tap EKATEPOU pabdvres TO ayvooupevor, oO Xopos bev Tapa 

Texpynoons, ore 6 Alas tadra edpace, Téxunooe S& mapa tod xopod, ote 

5 daxetploacGa: T, and some other MSS.: ditaxppoacPae vulg. 8 MAZ- 

TITOSOPOZ]) 6 pacreyopépos Brunck’s edition. 10 dvaryéyparrat] vd. yéyparrat, 

or émvyéypamrat. 

mentioned elsewhere; but Heyne identifies it with the often-quoted Al@lomes, and, 

as Memnon was king of that people, this seems very probable. The Aethzogis of 
Arctinus would have furnished the material. 3, 4 Ths Kploews wh TuxXmv...dé- 

Pbapra. tiv yvdunv] In the play, the madness of Ajax is not the result of his 

disappointment about the arms, but of Athena’s intervention. 8 MAZTITO- 

@OPOZ] At v. gt Ajax enters carrying the lash (110) which he has used on his 

captives (241). AOKPOY] The ‘lesser’ Ajax, son of Oileus, king of the 
Locrians. The subject of the Alas Aoxpés was probably taken from the /upersis. 
The hero attempts to drag Cassandra, who carries the féavov of Athena, from the 

temple of that goddess. The Greeks threaten to stone him, when he flies to Athena’s 
altar. He is tried by a Greek tribunal, and acquitted (see Welcker, Gr. Trag. 
I. 161 ff.). Atxalapyos] Of Messana, the pupil of Aristotle. He wrote 

mept Acovvovaxdy dywvev, and (perhaps in the same work) broGécers rOv Evpurtdou ai 

Lodoxdéous wvOwv. g tats AcSacxadlas] ‘Dramatic performances,’—a list of 

the tragedies and comedies produced at Athens in each year. Aristotle compiled a 

work with this title, which is probably meant here. Similar lists were drawn up by 
the poet Callimachus (260 B.c.), by Aristophanes of Byzantium (c. 200 B.c.), and 
others. See Smith’s Dict. Ant., vol. 11. p. 865. 
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= . DS x a ’ EAAyuca 7a ogayévra roipvia, drodopipovrar, xal pdducra & xopds. 
g ‘ e M” ‘\ m” GOev 89 6 Alas mpocdOav eudpwv yevopevos éavtdv droAodiperar. Kat 

ae < TT. , 8 ~ ¥ 6 an > tal 2 i, € tf tovrov y Teéxuyooa detrar ravcacbar rHs dpyys: 6 dé taoxpwdpevos 
an ” mematcbar eor xaBapoiwv evexa Kai éavrdv Siayphra. iol 8¢ Kal emt 

a ’ a , ra i TO TéAe Tod Spdyaros Adyou twes TevKpov mpds Mevédaov, odk édvra 
ia % hed * X 4 cat Odarev 76 ocauo. 1d S& mépas, Odipas abroy Tedxpos drokopuperat, 

J 4 c ‘4 a 7 mapiorno. 5€ 6 Adyos THs tpaywdias bru épyys Kal diAovekias of av- 
M4 2 SN a Opwrot yovev el ta Towadra voorpata, domep & Alas mpocSoxijaas 

2 ‘ by go tal a €yxparys elvat tay Orhwv drotuxoy éyvw éavrov dvedciv. al 8% towabdrac 
a x ~ an rroverkiat ov eioiy erwedcis obde trois Soxodoe veviKnKevat. épa yap Kat 

2 ¢ , XX ‘ a Lg a 2 map Opypy ta mepi Tis yrrys Tod Alavros wavy Sia Bpaxéwv Kal rept 
malas: 

otn 6 Alavros Wuy} TedAapwriddao 

voogw adeorixer Kexotwudvn eivexa Tevxéwr. 
» > Lal ” Lol rd eita. avrod akove TOU KexpaTykdTos: 

as 64 wh dpeov vixady Togs’ én’ ddOry. 
> 2 , » na oe = ovk éAvowréAnoev apa atta y vikn, ToLovrov dvdpds Sia THY Array dzo- 

Oavovros. 
e ‘ , ~ 

H oxyvy tod dpdparos év 76 vavordOpe mpbs TH aKyVA Tod Aiavros. 
f a Saipoviws 8& eiopéper mpodroyilovcay tiv “AOnvav. daiBavov yap Tov 

my” ws nn ~ 

Aiavra mpoidvra eimeiy repi tay atta rerpaypévwr, domep eSehéyxovTa 
# ‘ - 

€avrov: od8€ py Erepds tis Ymictato Ta ToLadra, év daoppyTw Kal vuKTos 
7 2 as a 

tod Alavros Spdcavtos. Geod ovv jv 76 towtrov Suacadyjoat, kai “AOnvas 

mpoxndouevys Tod ‘Odvacéus, 86 dyot: 

Kal médar podrak éBnv 

TH oT mpddupos els dddy Kuvyyia. 

5 mpds Mevédaov, odx eBvra] mpds pevédewy kal mpds dryauéuvova ox éGvras T,—a 

correction by Triclinius of the grammarian’s oversight. 7 pirovextas] Avdarns 

dxpas T, and a few others. 7, 8 of dvOpwiroe Hxovev] éumlrrovow ol dyOpwrrot 

Tenensis (cod. B. 7).—In T the whole sentence down to éavrév dyeheiv has been thus 
rewritten by Triclinius:—ol dvO@pwirot els waviay mepirpérovrat, d 64 Kai Alas wérovde 

Tay ’AxirAdelwy Orwy droruxay. 10 pidoverxtac Mosq. a (cod. 357): vixa: vulg. 

14 Tevxéwr] vixns the MSS. in Od. 11. 544. 20—26 datwovlus dé...els dddv xuvyyla] 

In place of this passage, A has simply, rpodoylfe 6¢ 4 d0nva. 24. Wpokndoperns 

Tenensis: mpooxndopérys vulg. 

5 mpos Mevédaov] The writer ignores the scene with Agamemnon: see critical 

note above. 6 drodogiperat] Teucer’s lament (992—1039) precedes the con- 
troversy as to burial, and there is nothing that can be called a lament at the end of 

the play. But this is evidently a mere oversight,—not a trace of a text different from 

ours. 8 ‘xoev] The simple optative is here impossible. Either dy must be 

added, or a pres. (or aor.) indic. must be restored: see crit. n. above. II Tap’ 

‘Onnpp] Od. 11. 5434, 548. 
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a 

Tlepit d¢ rod Oavdrov rod Alavros Siaddpws toropykacw. of pev yap 

gacw dre td Idpidos rpwheis WAGev eis Tas vats aipoppody, of S€ ore 

xpyopos e860 Tpwol myddv kat’ aitod Badeiv: ordypw yap od« qv Tpwrds: 
‘ 4 a ear % al FE e a t [aes 3 ‘ ~ Kai ovTw TedevTa. of bE Gti adToxyelp atrod yéyovev, dv éoTL Kat Sopokdys. 

| be el a Ls 4 > % ‘ > € a 4 Td Py mept d& THs wAeupas, OTL pdvyy adtriy TpwTHy elyev, ioropet Kai Tlivdapos, 
Gg 5 & lad go 2 LD: c lal y > A be x Xx bé OTe TO pev capa, orep exddAvWev 4 eovTH, aTpwrov jv, 76 O€ py Kadupbev 

Tpwrov éuewe. 

2 bmd Tldpidos tpwOels] The legend that Ajax died by the arrow of Paris can be 
traced only in late sources (Anticleides, an Alexandrian grammarian of the 3rd 

cent. B.c., af. Tzetzes on Lycophron 464: Dares Phrygius, Mist. de exctdio Troiae 

c. 35). 3. wyddv kar’ abrod Badelv] This story, of which the source was 
perhaps a satyr-play or a comedy, was used by Sophron (c. 450 B.C.) in one of his 

mimes (frag. 44). 5 Ths wdevpds] Aeschylus, in his @pyooa, had represented 

Ajax as vulnerable only in the side (ra mAevpd, schol. Lycophr. 455: Aesch. frag. 83, 

Nauck, 2nd ed.. cp. schol. 47. 833). The author of this Argument has inferred from 
v. 834, rAeupay dtappytayra, that Sophocles followed the same tradition. 

ioropet cal Ilivéapos] In Jsthm. 5. 45 ff. Heracles merely prays that the lion-skin 

which he is wearing may be a symbol of the strength which shall be given to Eriboea’s 
son (dppyxrov gudy, wamep T6de Sépua, x.7.d.). The author of the Argument may 
have had only a vague recollection of that passage; or he may refer to some lost 

work of Pindar. As to this post-Homeric legend, see Introduction, § 4. 
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TA TOT APAMATOS IITPOSOTIA. 

A@HNA., 

OAYSSEY3. 

AIA. 

XOPOS SAAAMINION NAYTON. 

TEKMH23A. 

ATTEAOS. 

TEYKPOS. 

MENEAAOX. 

ATAMEMNON. 

According to the iad (2. 557), ‘Ajax brought twelve ships from 

Salamis’. Fifteen of his followers,—at once sailors (vavBdta1, v. 348) 

and warriors (domirjpes, v. 565),—form the Chorus. The mute 

persons are, the child Eurysaces and his Paedagogus (542); the two 

heralds who accompany Menelaiis (1047, cp. 1115); two body-guards, 

SopypPépo., not noticed in the text, but who may be supposed to attend 

Agamemnon (1226); and the attendants of Teucer (see notes on 1003 
and 1402 f.). 

The following cast of the parts is generally assumed :— 

1. Protagonist. Ajax, Teucer. 

2. Deuteragonist. Odysseus, Tecmessa. 

3. Tritagonist. Athena, Messenger, Menelatis, Agamemnon. 

(Or Menelaiis might be played by the Deuteragonist.) Wecklein 

prefers to suppose that the Deuteragonist undertook Athena, Tec- 

messa, and Agamemnon; the 77itagonist, Odysseus, Messenger, 

Menelaiis. 

On any of these views, it follows that the part of Tecmessa, from 
the moment when she re-enters at v. 1168 down to the end of the play, 
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must have been taken by a mute person; since, in the last scene, she 

is on the stage at the same time with Agamemnon and Odysseus. She 
has nothing to speak after v. 973. Similarly in the Oedipus Coloneus 

Ismene was played by the Deuteragonist as far as v. 509, and by a 

supernumerary from 1096 to 1555, or perhaps to the end. 
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STRUCTURE OF THE Ptay. 

I. mpédoyos, verses I—133. 

2. wdpodos, 134—200. 

3. emacd8iov mpdrov, 201—595 (including two xoppoi, 201—262, 

and 348—429). 

4. ordowoy mpdrov, 5906—-645. 

5. émerdSiov Seirepov, 646—692. 

6 ordowpov Setrepov (in the form of a trépynua), 693—718. 

7.  ereaedStov tpirov, 719—865. 

8.  émumdpo8os (866—878), followed by a xoupés (879—973). 

9. éreodSiov téraprov, 974—1184. 

Io. ordowov tplrov, 1185—1222. 

Il. €o8es, 1223—1420. 

Another view recognises only three éetoddia,—the third consisting 

of the whole passage from v. 719 to v. 1184. But the re-entrance 

(Zpiparodos) of the Chorus at v. 866, followed by the long antistrophic 

kommos, forms a lyrié interval even more marked than that which is 

made by an ordinary stasimon. Aristotle’s definition of an éreodédiov, 
as the portion of a tragedy which stands peragd GAwy yopixav pedov 
(Poet. 12), seems to require that we should regard the third episode as 

ending at v. 865, and a fourth as beginning at v. 974. 
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A@HNA. 

"AEI pev, @ wat Aaptiov, dédopKa ce 
Teipav Tw éxOpav apmdcat Onpapevov: 
Kal vov émt oKnvais oe vauTiKais OPO 

¥ » , 2 , 4 Atavtos, eva Taw eoxyatny exel, 
TAAL KUUNYETODVTA Kat METPOU[MEVOY 5 

‘ < » 

ixyn Ta Keivou veoydpaxl, dws idys 
yo 4 yo > ¥ 

€lT evoov €lT OUK evoov. 

L=cod. Laur. 32. 9 (first half of eleventh century). 
MSS. This symbol is used where a more particular statement is unnecessary. 

ev 0€ o exdéper 

r=one or more of the later 
‘MSS.,’ 

after a reading, means that it is in all the Mss. known to the editor. 

Scene :—Before the tent of Ajax, at the 
eastern end of the Greek camp, near Cape 
Rhoeteum on the northern coast of the 
Troad. ODYSSEUS 1s closely examining 

footprints on the sandy ground. ATHENA 
zs seen in the air (on the Oeodoyeiov). 

According to the rule of the Greek 
theatre, the side of the scene on the spec- 
tator’s right represents the home-region, — 
in this case, that of the Greek camp. To 
the spectator’s left is the region of the 
open country, stretching east and south 
from the camp, over the plain of Troy, 
towards those ‘Mysian highlands’ from 
which Teucer returns (v. 720). Aristotle 
speaks of cxnvoypadia as an invention dis- 
tinctive of Sophocles (Poet. 4: see Smith’s 
Dict. of Ant., new ed., vol. 11. p. 816). 
And the words in v. 4, @v0a rdéw éoxarny 
éxe., rather suggest that the Greek camp 
was somehow indicated here,—perhaps 
with a glimpse of the Hellespont, and of 
Cape Rhoeteum. It is not known whether 
the theatre of the fifth century B.c. had 
mepiaxrot,—those triangular prisms on 
pivots, with scenery painted on each of 
their three faces, which served as movable 
side-scenes. A periaktos on the specta- 
tor’s right could have been used to show 
the camp. Or, if this resource was not 
then available, the purpose may have 
been effected by painted hangings on the 
back-wall, which, in the fifth century B.c., 
was probably a temporary structure of 
wood. With regard to the change of 
scene after v. 814, see note on 815. 

1—1383 Prologue. Athena confirms 
the surmise of Odysseus as to the guilt of 
Ajax; shows her favourite his afflicted 
foe ; and points the moral. 

1 dé pév, followed in 3 by kal viv: 
cp. Zr. 689—691 éxpica pev...KiOnKa 
(n.): Lucian Dialog. marin. 8 wddat pev 
7d Tis "Ivods madlov émi Tov "IoOudr éxopl- 
oare..., Kal viv od Tov KiBapyddr...dva- 
AaBav éevjtw. The passage in Aesch. 
Ag. 587—598 (avwhérvéa ev mada...Kal 
vov Ta pdoow pev Tl det 0” enol Néyerv;) is 
scarcely a true parallel,—the interval 
being so long. Plato has det uev followed 
by arap kal viv (Prot. 335 D), arap ody 
kal rére (Rep. 367 E). Similarly //. 1. 
107 ff. alel rot...Kail viv. 
Aapriov, as in 380: but Aaepriov in 

tor, and Aaéprov in 1393. <Aaéprys is 
the only Homeric form (PA. 87 n.), but 
Eur., like Soph., uses all three. In 
Latin, ZLaertizus or Larttus is usu. the 

adj. (Plaut. Bacch. 4. 9. 22 Ulixes 
Lartius), but, acc. to Priscian (7. 5, p. 
303), could be also the name. ‘The 
writing Adpriov appears in all the editions 
from the Aldine to Brunck’s; the coronis 
was first omitted by Schaefer (ed. 1810), 
on the ground that crasis is not marked 
within a word. 

2 weipdv ti éxOpav dpmdoat, to 
snatch (by vigilant and subtle craft) some 
means of attacking foes,—some moment 
when foes can be taken at a disadvantage. 
For the objective gen. éx@pav, cp. Diod. 
Sic. 14. 80 katpdv e0OeTov els tiv Tov 
modeulwy ériferw: for dprdacat, Plut. 
Philop. 13 apwdacas Tov xatp6v: Xen. An. 
4.6. 11 ToO épjuou spous..xrépau Te. . Kal 
aprdcat POdcavras. Like the verb (7e:- 
pav ris wodews, Her. 6. 82), meipa often 
denotes an enterprise against an enemy 
(Thuc. 3. 20, etc.).—Not, ‘to forestall 
(or baffle) some attempt dy a foe.’ Onpo- 
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ATHENA. 

Ever have I seen thee, son of Lartius, seeking to snatch some 
occasion against thy foes; and now at the tent of Ajax by the 
ships, where he hath his station at the camp’s utmost verge, I 
see thee long while pausing on his trail and scanning his fresh 
tracks, to find whether he is within or abroad. Well doth it 

lead thee to thy goal, 

1 <Aapriov] Napriov L, the coronis from a later hand. 2 K. Lugebil conj. 
Opa... metpipevov. 3 ocxnvaioce, with a slight erasure at the last o (from oxy- 
vaice?). 4—6 Nauck suggests one verse in place of these three, viz., Atavr’ 
dxvooxorobvra, Texuapovpmevov. 6 xelvov] ’xelvov L.—veoxdpax6’] veoxdpaxd’ L (8 

pevov with inf.: cp. Eur. Helen. 63 Oypg measured out to one,’ [Dem.] or. 34 § 37: 
yauely we: 2. 545 bs we Onparat \aPelr. but it is frequent in later poetry, as Apoll. 

Athena’s words are illustrated by the Rh. 1. 724, Mosch. 2. 157. Nauck holds 
action of Odysseus against Palamedes that merpovmevor could denote only literal 
(Xen. Mem. 4. 2. 33),—by his capture of | measurement (as with a foot-rule). But 
Helenus (P%. 606),—his designs on Phi- __ its figurative sense—as denoting a mental 
loctetes,—his theft of the Palladium (Ov. _ process of examination and comparison— 
Met. 13. 99),—and his nocturnal expedi- _is exactly illustrated by the use of cuu- 
tion with Diomedes (ZZ. 10). MerpetoOae in the sense of ‘to compute’ 

S oxnyvais..vauticats. Each chief (Her. 4. 158, etc.). Cp. also Lat. metiri 
has his quarters at the place on the shore oculis, auribus, etc.). 
of the bay where his own ships are 6 veoxdpaxta, newly imprinted on 
drawn up. The plural here is probably the sandy soil. The tent was close to the 
poetical, denoting the tent of Ajax only, sea (@@adAos, 192). Ajax had gone out in 
and not also those of his followers. We the past night, and come back at dawn. 
have the sing. of oxnv4 at 218 and 796, All the footprints are fresh; but Odysseus 
the plur. at 754 and 985; and in 754 t7d —_—ihas to make out whether the more recent 
oxnvaiar is precisely equivalent to cxyvfs lead to or from the tent. 
Umavaov in 796. So, too, the plur. of 7 ds’ Sov er’ ov eySov. Either 
xdola in 192, and the sing. in 1407. ov or yu can be used in an indirect ques- 

The Homeric xAtoia was a wooden hut _tiow introduced by ef: Plat. Gorg. 462 D 
(Zl. 24. 448 ff). By oxnvj, an Athenian was ef od Kady jot Soke? elvar: Theaet. 
in the poet’s day would usually under--“163D BovAduevos épérOar ef.. uh older. 
stand a tent of skins, such as was com- The same rule holds when the indirect 
monly used by soldiers (Xen. 47. 1. ‘5. question is alternative (‘ whether...or 
To). / not’), and the second part of it is intro- 

4 tdi éoxdryv. While Odysfeus duced by eve (as here), or by #. Plat. 
was stationed at the middle point cf the Cvat. 425 B elre xard rpérov Keira etre 
Greek camp, the posts of dangerj and ys, otrw OeGicOa: Rep. 451 D sxoTGpev 
honour at the eastern and western/ends el qyiv wpére 7 of. When a writer uses 
respectively were held by Achillds and 7 in one such question, and then od in 
Ajax,—rol p’ rxara vijas éicas | ¢ipvcay, another, the motive of the change may be 
jvopen micvvor Kai xapret xeipdv (77, 11. his wish to mark (by od) a negative fact 
8 f.). (or what he conceives as such): Antiphon 

5 Kvvynyerotvta: his keest scrutiny or. 5 §14 ov def Uuas ex rev 70d Karnyopov 
suggests 4 hunter; as his sagacity sug- Adywr rods vduous xarapavOdvew, ef kahds 
gests a hound (8). We cam speak of  dpiv xetvrat wh, GAN’ ek Tov vou Tos 
a dog ‘hunting,’ but a Gireek would 700 xarzydpou Abyous, ef 6pOGs Kal vouiuws 
hardly have said kiwy kuvapyere?. The  vpuds dddoxe: 7d rpayua 7 ot. 
transition from one image ty the other is éxqéper : schol. els rédos efdyer: ‘brings 
natural and easy. out,’ as from a labyrinth, to the desired 

perpovpevov, with the eyes, In Attic goal. Cp. O. C. 98 éfjyay’ els 163 
the midd. is rare, except} as=‘to have &Agoos, (your guidance) ‘hath led me 
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Kuvos Aaxaivys @S TLS evpwos Baons. 
evdov yap av7p dipre Hic Kapa 
ordlov LOpare | Kab XEepas Eupoxrdvous. 10 
Kal © ovdev elow Tho Se Tmamratvew aodys 
é€r épyov éotiv, évvérew & drov xapw 
crovony ov THvd, as map’ cidvias paOys. 

OATZZET*. 

@ Pbeyp *APdvas, pedrarns epol Deady, 
e 

from 7’). 
a mere dot, but was doubtless meant for’. 

9 dvip] dvyp Ald., with all or most Mss.~ 

os evpallés Gov, Kav amromTos ns OROS, 15 

“In L the breathing on a is 
14 ’A@dvas] ’A@qvas Libanius I. p. 

home to this grove.’ Plat. Phaedo p. 66 B 
Kwouvever Tor Womep aTpards Tis Expepery 
nuas. 

8 «Kvvds Aaxalyys. According to 
Aristotle, the Laconian dogs were cross- 
bred with foxes (€& dAwzexos kal kuvos ol 
Aaxwvixol, Hist. Anim. 8. 28, p. 607 @ 3). 
He describes them as a small breed, with 
long nostrils and keen scent (écwv ol 
MuKThpes paxpol, olov Trav Aakwyik@y Kuve- 
Slwv, dopparvtina: Gener. Anim. 5. 2, 
p- 781 69). They were the best hunting 

~dogs;-as-Pindar “testifies; fr.\106: dard 
Taiyéroo wey Adkawvav j emi Oqpot Kiva 
tpépew [v. Ll. rpéxew] wuxwdraror épte- 
tév. The Molossian dog is often associated 
with the Laconian (Hor. Zod. 6. 5 
Molossus aut fuluus Laco: Verg. G. 3: 
405 Velocis Spartae catulos acremque Mo-~ 
lossum); but Aristotle tells us that the 
Molossian breed had no special merit for 
sporting purposes ; its best product was 
the large sheep-dog. The chief points 
common to the Laconian and Molossian 
breeds were courage and pertinacity (dv- 
Spla and gtdomovla, Arist. Hist. An. g. 1, 
p- 608 @ 31). 

The use of the feminine gender by 
Sophocles here may be illustrated by 
Aristotle’s remark,—al Adkaivar xives al 
Gai Neut evpvédorepat Tar dippéviw elolv,— 
z.é., ‘of a finer intelligence’ (2d. p. 608 a 
27). —Cp. Shakesp. Aidseemmer-Night’s 
Dream 4. 1. 124, where Theseus says, 
My hounds are bred out of the Spartan 
kind | ...A cry more tuneable | Was never 
holla'd ‘t0, nor cheerd with horn, | In 
Crete, in Sparta, nor in Thessaly, 
etpwos is nom., not gen. (from edpis). 

It is true that e#pes occurs in Aesch. Ag. 
1093, and dppwes in Xen. Cyn. 3. 23 
while edptvos (from pls) occurs only in late 
Greek, as Babrius 43. 8 oxddatw evplvas: 
Aelian MV. A. 2. 15 dlxyv evdpivov xuvés, 
etc. (In Apoll. Rh. 3. 1299 évpwo is 
not from pls, but from fiv6s,—‘ of good 
leather.’) But the form is correct in it- 
self; such alternatives were frequent (cp. 
absvyos by the side of ovfvé, etc.); and 
three points here recommend the nomina- 
tive. (1) The order of the words ws Tis 
eUpwos Baots. (2) The idiom, consonant 
with tragic style, by which the epithet of 
the hound is transferred to Bdows: cp. 
Eur. #. F. 450 ypalas 80owr.. ryyas: 
Phoen. 1351 evxomnxets KTUTous Xeporv. 
(3) The fact that Bdo.s, with no epithet, 

_ would be somewhat weak. Libanius (c. 
350 A.D.) took etpwos as nom., vol. “4. 
p: 1065 evpivy Bdoet To havOdvor dvixvet- 
ovtes. The genitive was understood by 
the schol. on v. 7, and by Manuel Palaeo- 
logus or. 6. 331 (AdKawar Kdves’ edpwas 
rauras elire ZogporNijs). 

9 TyyX adver : sc. Ov: cp. El. 46 n. 
10 ordtwv iSpar. Some think that 

idp@re refers to xdpa only, and that ord fwv 
xépas E:poxrévous is equivalent to ordtwy 
aivare xépas: cp. Ai. 1422 gowla dé 
xelp | order Oundijs “Apeos: Aesch. Evan. 
41 alyart | ordgovra xeipas. Certainly 
Echoxrévous suggests the blood upon his 
hands. But the integral phrase, ord{wy 
idpG7, must surely go with xépas no less 
than with «dpa. The hands are bathed 
in sweat and in blood. 

11 mamratvev, from meaning ‘to 
glance timidly” around, passes into the 

\ 
1 
\ 
‘ 
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thy course keen-scenting as a Laconian hound’s. For the man 
is even now gone within, sweat streaming from his face and 
from hands that have slain with the sword. And there is no 
further need for thee to peer within these doors; but say what is 
thine aim in this eager quest, that thou mayest learn from her 
who can give thee light. 

ODYSSEUS. 

Voice of Athena, dearest to me of the Immortals, how clearly, 
though thou be unseen, 

460. 17, where the accent (instead of ’A@yvds) shows the error, as Dind. remarks. 
15 «xay] Blaydes writes «jv, as usual. 

sense of looking about anxiously for some- 
one or something (//. 17. 115 wamralvwv 
Alavra), and so comes to denote restless 
search, as in Pind. O. 1. 114 pnxére wa- 
-wrawe mépo.ov, P. 3. 22 manralver Ta 
awbpow. Here, the notion of moving jfor- 
ward in a wary quest is assisted by 
alow. 

12 epyov, opus est: 852: Al. 1372 n. 
—éwvérewy 8’: here 5¢= adda: Ant. 85 n.: 
Ph. 94.—8rov xdpwv. Athena already 
knows his motive (36); but this touch of 
divine irony is dramatically useful by 
giving the cue for his statement. 

13 crovdiv Wov THvd’ =dorovsacas 
trepl rovrov. This periphrasis, more ele- 
gant than that with moefoOac, is much 
used by the poet; thus ri@ecOac mpbvo.ay 
(536), émurrpopiv (O. ZT. 134), Tapor (2d. 
1447), povov (O. C. 542), miixos Néywy 
(4b. 1139), Anopootvay (Ant. 151), ovy- 
wupootvyy (Tr. 1265). 

14 & béyp’ "AOdvas: cp. AV. 1225 
5 bye, adixov; (n.).—edrarys pol 
Qeav: as he says in Ph. 134, Niky 7’ 
"AOdva Todds, 7 owter pw’ del. In Od. 20. 
47 she says to him, adrap éyw Oeds elu, 
Stapmepés ce puddoow | ev Tayrecat 
movots. 

15 «dv daomros 7s Spws. The 
general sense of dwomros here is, ‘far 
from my sight’; the question is whether 
this means, (1) ‘seen only at a distance,’ 
‘dimly seen’; or (2) ‘unseen.’ I for- 
merly preferred the first view, for which 
we may compare Ph. 467, mhody pay ’E 
ambnrou waddov | yyiOev cKorev, ‘to 
watch the weather near our ship, rather 
than from afar.’ But I now feel two 
difficulties which it involves. (1) The 
emphasis on voice and thought—¢6¢éyua, 
ddvnua, Evvaprafw ppevi—is so strong as 

to imply that he does not see her, even at 
a distance. (2) There can be no doubt 
that she was visible to the audience. She 
was probably on the @eodoyetov,—a sort 
of platform, which projected from the 
wings, at the back of the proscenium, and 
close to its upper edge. If, then, Odys- 
seus spoke of her as ‘seen only afar,’—a 
dim vision in the clouds,—the effect 
would be scarcely happy for the spec- 
tators, whose eyes could measure the 
actual distance between goddess and 
hero. On the other hand, there would 
seem nothing strange in her remaining 
invisible to him. In the Azppolytus, 
Aphrodité speaks the prologue, and was 
certainly visible to the spectators; but 
not to Hippolytus, who says, xkAdwy ev 
avdnv, dupa 5 odx dpwr 7d adv. 
When Ajax comes forth, he, indeed, 

appears to see her (v.91, @ xaip’ ’Aéava, 
x.T.d.) ; while to Tecmessa she is invisible 
(301). But this,again, would not be incon- 
sistent with Greek belief. In //. 22. 277 
Athena restores the spear to Achilles, yet 
is unseen by Hector. In //. 1. 198 she ap- 
pears to Achilles, but the others see hernot. 

For darorros as=‘out of sight,’ cp. 
El, 1488 (of Aegisthus) mpé0es | darowrov 
jpav: Dionys. Hal. 2. 54 & arérry 
ridevrae Tov xdpaxa (‘in a place out 
of sight’). It may be added that we 
might suppose Athena to be invisible to 
Odysseus ow, without necessarily ex- 
cluding the idea that she becomes visible 
to him at a later moment in the dialogue. 
Thus in Eur. AiZp. 1391 the presence of 
Artemis is known to Hippolytus only by 
a divine fragrance, though to the spec- 
tators she is doubtless visible; but a little 
later he beholds her (1440).—See Ap- 
pendix. 
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davynp aKovw Kai gvvapralo ppert, 
XadkooTopov Kddwvos as Tuponvunys. 
Kal voy emeyvas ev BP er avSpi Suc pevet 
Baow KuKhobvT’, Ataytt To caKer Pope. 
KELVOV yép, obde’ andor, ixverto Tana. 20 

vUKTOS yap pas Those Tpayos da Komov 
Exel mepdvas, elirep elpyaoras TOE" 
iopev yap ovdev tpavés, add’ ddapeBau 
Kayo “Ochovrijs TOO dareldynv Tove. 
epOappevas yap aprivs evpioKopev 25 
hetas dmdoas Kat KaTnvapio pevas 
éK XEtpos abrots Tousvieo emardraus. 
THVO ovv exeivw Tas TIS aiTiay véueEL. 
Kal pot Tis émTHp avToV eicLdav pdvov 

23 icpev] tSuev Etym. Magn. p. 466. 12.—rpavés] Nauck conj. rpavdv: 
24 °Gedovrhs] OedXovris L, A, and most Mss.: 
most Mss.: tpémet L, with a few others. 

see comm. 

eOeXovT 7s x. 28 véuwe A, with 

16 Evvaprdte gpevé expresses the 
thrill of instant recognition, as the voice 
falls distinctly (eduaGes) on his ear; it 
also suggests the emotion of joy. For 
the verb, cp. Simylus (a poet of the 
Middle Comedy) ap. Stobaeus Flor. 360. 
4: 14 pity 7d pnOev Suvduevov Evvap- 
Tacat. 

17 Kd8wvos. - Tupoqvexys. The trum- 
pet meant here was in form like the 
Roman,—straight, gradually increasing 
in diameter, and ending in a bell-shaped 

aperture (kwdwv). ‘Tyrrhenian,’ a fre- 
quent epithet of the trumpet (Aesch. 
Lum. 567, Eur. Phoen. 1377, Verg. Aen. 
8. 326, etc.), perhaps means no more than 
that the instrument was first brought to 
Europe by Tyrrhenian pirates,—the 
AnorocadmvyKrat of Menander (frag.incert. 
399). The Tyrrheni, according to a tra- 
dition for which Herodotus is the earliest 
witness (1. 94), were of Lydian origin ; 
and the bronze trumpet may have been a 
Lydian invention (see Dict. Ant. ‘Tuba’). 
Homer mentions the trumpet only in 
similes, as when the voice of Achilles is 
likened to it (7Z. 18. 219, etc.). But the 
Greeks must have had it as early at least 
as the time of the Dorian conquest, to 

judge from the legends heard by Pausa- 
nias at Argos (2. 21, § 3), where there 
was a shrine of ’A@nvG@ Zddmvyé.—See 
Appendix. 

As to the gender of xwdwv, Arist. De 

Sens. 6 p. 446 6 22 has ris kbdwvos (bell). 
In Ar. Pax 1078 the words x7 kddwr 
dxadavOls are said to mean a kind of 
hound. But «ddwy (bell) is masc. with 
Thuc., Strabo, Plutarch, Diodorus and 
Lucian. 

18 éméyvos with partic. («v«dobv7’) of 
the act observed, as Xen. Cyr. 8. 1. 33 
éréyvus 0 av. .ovddva otre dpyitouevor. . 
otre xalpovra. For slightly different 
uses of emuypeyvidbo Kes, cp. Ant. 960, £/. 
1296. Remark eb as 2nd syll. of 3rd 
foot, referring to the word before it: cp. 
95, Ant. 166, 723. 

19 Béow kuKdoovr’ » moving round 
and round, going backwards and for- 
wards in the attempt to make out the 
footprints,—like a hound questing about 
for the scent. Cp. Azz. 226 ddo%s kuxAOv 
énavrov els dvacrpopyv. Eur. Or. 632 
mot cdv 165° éri cuvvola xukdels (‘pacing 
to and fro in meditation’), | durAfs pepl- 
Hens. Ourrdxous lov ddovs; 

TO gaKerpopy : il. 7: 219 Alas 8 éy- 
bev HAGE Hépwv cadxos Hire wupyor, | xad- 
keov, éwTaBdecov,—z.e., made by stitching 
together seven layers of ox-hide, and 
then covering the outer face with ‘plates 
of bronze. Cp. 576: Ovid Met. 13. 2 
clypet dominus sepltemplicts Aiax. 

21 f. doKxoroy, inconceivable,—of 
unimaginable horror: cp, Ed. 864 daxo- 
mos & AwBa.—ktyxe mepdvas=a perfect 
(O. Z. 577 n.): the double acc., as with 
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do I hear thy call and seize it in my soul, as when a Tyrrhenian 
clarion speaks from mouth of bronze! And now thou hast dis- 
cerned aright that I am hunting to and fro on the trail of a 
foeman, even Ajax of the mighty shield. ’Tis he, and no other, 
that I have been tracking so long. 

This night he hath done to us a thing which passes thought, 
—if he is indeed the doer; for we know nothing certain, but 
drift in doubt; and I took upon me the burden of this search. 
We have lately found the cattle, our spoil, dead—yea, slaughtered 
by human hand—and dead, beside them, the guardians of the 
flocks. 

Now, all men lay this crime to him. And a scout who had 
descried him 

Spay, moet, etc. (cp. 1324).—elpyaorat, 
instead of repeating éyes mepdvas: cp. 
O. T. 54 ws elrep dptes Thode vhs, wore, 
kparets (Ne). : 

23 tpavés, ‘clear,’ like the cognate 
Topov (rt. Tep, Tpa, Te-Tpaivw, to pierce). 
The adj. rpavijs is not elsewhere extant, 
but rpavds is used by Aesch. (4g. 1371) 
and Eur. (Z/. 758). The form rpavés 
was current in later Greek; the earliest 
instance seems to be Dionys. Halic. (c. 
25 B.C.) De Comp. Verborum c.22 Tpaviv 
kal kadapay Sivapuy.—ddopeOa: this fig. 
sense, with ref. to uncertainty (‘to be at 

sea,’ as we say), belongs nowhere else to 
this verb, but often to mAavGcOae (Her. 
6. 37, etc.; Plat. Aztp. Ma. 304 C whav- 
Guat pev kal darop& del). 

24 *OedovTys. The form €dedovri}s 
occurs in Herodotus, Thucydides, Xeno- 
phon, and the Orators, as é@ehovrjp does 
in Od. 2. 292. On the other hand 6edov- 
ths is cited only from Porphyrius (¢. 270 
A.D., see Lobeck, Phryn. 7) and Hierocles 
¢. 450 A.D.), ap. Stob. Flor. 75. 14 
a 449. 20). Similarly é6e\nuwv is the 
form used by Plato (Crvat. 406 A), while 
the earliest authority for @eA7uwv is Apoll. 
Rhod. 2. 557. In tragic iambics 6é\w 
was naturally preferred, on metrical 
grounds, to é#é\w, though the latter 
occurs in tragic anapaests (as O. 7. 1303, 
Ph. 145). If Oedovrys were found in a 
passage where metre required it, the rarity 
of the form would not justify its rejection. 
But where, as here, aphaeresis was avail- 
able, it is surely more probable that the 
poet wrote éOedovrjs.—imeLoyny, as if 
the task were a yoke under which he 
placed himself: cp. PA. 1025 khowy Te 
kavdyny fuyes (n.): Aesch. P. V. 108 

dvdykats taicd’ vréfevypat. 
26 f. Kartnvapiopévas: for evapifu 

‘to slay’ (properly with the further notion 
of ‘despoiling’) cp. O. C. 1733, 7% 94+ 
From the cognate form xa7evalpoua. we 
have xarvapes in Ant. 871.—ék yEétpds,, 
by a human hand. The military sense, 
‘at close quarters’ (Xen. A. 7. 2. 14 évé- 
Barov kat éx xerpds éudxovTo), is less fitting 
here.—adrots wowsvlwy émorrdrais: cp- 
fr. 873 avrotow drdAos. ‘Theidiom occurs. 
in the //zad (as 8. 24),—sometimes with 
ovv added (as 14. 498), a form of it found 
also, though not often, in later poetr 
(Eur. Jon 32 abrg ity dyye).—émorrd- 
Tats, ‘overseers,’ ‘masters’ or ‘guardians. 
of them; as a warrior is 67Awy émiordrys 
Aesch. Pers. 379), and a rower, éperuiov 
Eur. Helen. 1267). Cp. Eur. fr. 188. 4 
oxanTwv, apdov yiv, moywlos émora- 
tOv. The herdsmen being dead, there 
was no one who could identify the as- 
sailant. 

28 «was tis. The deed was found. 
out at dawn. Common rumour at once 
pointed to Ajax. Then the érrip (29). 
informed Odysseus, who reached the tent 
of Ajax very soon after the latter’s return 5. 
as is shown by 296—304 compared with. 
g1—113. 

véwer: cp. Galen 7. 582 (Kiihn) ov« 
lonv amact véwer THY alirlay.—The cor- 
rupt tpéwe. may have come from the 
gloss on éxelyw..véues which occurs 
in some of the later Mss., els avrov 
tpéme. This is one of the few instances 
(like Azt. 386 and 831) where a true. 
reading, lost in L, has been preserved in 
other mss. Cp. crit. notes on 44, 61. 

29 Ts placed before its noun: 1163: 
Ph. 519.—Omrnp, a scout; cp. Od. 14. 
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mndavra media adv veoppavTm Eider 30 
ppaler TE Kadi acer evdews 8 eye 

: 
kat tyvos doo, Kal Ta péev onpaivopat, 
Ta 8 exmém\nypat, KoUK exw pabety drov. 
Kaipov 8 éepyKes’ mdavta yap Td T ody mapos 
ta T eioéweita of KUBEepvapar xepi. 35 

AO. éyvav, “Odvoced, Kai Tada Pvdra& eBnv 
# 

n on 50 is O00Y K t TH of TpoOvpos eis Oddy Kuvayia. 
> OA. 7 

AO. 
OA. 

a F la . 4A Lal 

Kat, diin Séomowa, mpdos Karpov Tove ; 
as é€otw avdpos Todde Tapya TadTd cot. 

Q x. ca , #02 +, ta 

Kal mpos Ti dvaddytotov wd kev yxépa; 40 
A®. yoko Bapuvbels tay *Axddetwv drhov. 
OA. 
AO. 

£ fal , > s f 4 

Tt Onta Toipvais THVS emeuminrer Baow ; 
Soxav év tiv yxelpa xpaiverOar dove. 

33 drov L, the 7 in an erasure (from 7?): gloss in marg. ov« éxw dws udbw 7 Tod 
éorw (as P. N. Papageorgius reads it, Schol. in Soph. Trag. Vetera, 1888). 

But é7ov is in A, with yp. érov, and in L? (=Lb, Mss., and the Aldine, have é7ov. 
Most 

cod. Laur. 31. 10), with 7 superscript: also in four MSS. of Suidas (including the best, 
A, cod. Par. 2625) s.v. onwalvopuat. 37 xwayia L, and Pal.: kuyyyla most MSS., 

261 drripas dé KaTad oKoTLas wrpuva 
véecbar: Aesch. Zheb. 36 cxorods 6é kaya 
kal karomrfpas orparod | éreuwa. In 
Aesch. Suppl. 185, however, émrfjpes are 
‘eye-witnesses,—the usual sense of the 
word in Attic prose. 

30 ed(a is the acc. describing the 
ground traversed (as we can say, ‘to walk 
the earth’): cp. 845: Aesch. P. V. 708 
oreix’ dvnpbrous ywas: Eur. Helen. 598 
wicay wravybels THvde BdpBapov xOdva: 
Callim. Hymn. Dian. 193 épolra | rat- 
madd Te Kpnuvous TE. 

veoppdvre (as in 828),‘newly sprinkled’ 
with blood: a compound suggested to 
the poet by the frequent use of falyw in 
that connection; as //. 12. 430 éwddkves 
aluare pwrdy | éppdéar’: Pind. 7. 7. 50 
palvwv ivy mediov.—When thus seen, 
Ajax was in the act of driving the animals 
that still lived to his tent: maySavra 
describes his wild gestures of triumph. 

B31 dpdia te KddijAwoev: the first 
verb refers to the announcement, ‘I have 
seen Ajax,’—the second, to a statement 
with more detail,—as to the direction in 
which he was going, etc. For historic 
pres. followed by aor., cp. Azt. 406 kal 
Tas sparta kamlhywros npéOn; (n.)- 

82 Kar’ txvos: cp. Plat. ep. p. 410 B 

kara Tavra ixvn radra Sudcwv. Similarly 
xara w6das tTwéds, ‘at his heels’ (Her. 9. 
89, etc.).—onpalvonat, midd., assure my- 
self about them, identify them, by the 
indications observed. Cp. Xen. Cyz. 6. 
22 (of hounds): ai 8 éwedav Naurpa 7 
Ta txvn,...evonwavouevar, dpous riOéwevar 
éauTais yvwpiuous, Taxd perabedcovTat. 

Appian Bell. Civ. 4. 19 onunvdpevor 7d 
yeyvéuevov elvar c¥uBorov éx Geo. Aelian 
N. A. 7. 48 dorpos atras (the cities) 
éonualvero. Oppian Cyneg. 1. 454 wvtw- 
Tipoe kuves O€ travlyvia onunvarTo. 

33 td 8 éxmérAnypar: ‘as to other 
tracks’—viz., those of the cattle which 
Ajax had driven to the tent—he is be- 
wildered.—érov, as the context shows, is 
right: he cannot imagine who had made 
these tracks. darov (cr. n.) would mean 
that, in the line of footprints made by 
Ajax, some were missing, which Odysseus 
did not know where to find. 

84 «atpov, adv., as 1316: Eur. 
Helen. 479 Katpdv yap ovdév’ AOes: Ar. 
Ach, 23 dwplav jKovres. But els xacpdv in 
1168.—td 7 ov: for ofy in the first of 
two such clauses, cp. O. 7. 1049 er’ odv 
ém’ dypav etre Kdv0a5’ elovddy. 

36 f. eBynv..es 68dv, ‘came into 
the path,’—placed myself on the route 
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bounding alone over the plain with reeking sword brought 
me tidings, and declared the matter. Then straightway I 
rushed upon his track; and sometimes I recognise the foot- 
prints as his, but sometimes I am bewildered, and cannot read 
whose they are. Thy succour is timely; thine is the hand that 
ever guides my course,—as in the past, so for the days to come. 

ATH. I know it, Odysseus, and came early on the path, a 
watcher friendly to thy chase. 

Op. Dear mistress, do I toil to purpose? 
ATH. Know that yon man is the doer of these deeds. 
Op. And why was his insensate hand put forth so fiercely ? 
ATH. In bitter wrath touching the arms of Achilles. 
Op. Why, then, this furious onslaught upon the flocks? 
ATH. ’Twas in your blood, as he deemed, that he was dyeing 

his hand. 

and Ald.—A vw. /. rijs ofjs..xuvyylas is noted in A (Cod. Abbat. Flor. 41) and A. 
38 Trova L. 

conj. budy. 

89 rovde rdépya] Hermann reads épya rode with two of the later 
Mss. (I' and Mosq. a), thinking that otherwise ratra is redundant. 
jéev L. For &8’ qtev, Bergk conj. fuatey: Wecklein, qxuafer. 

40 fier] 
483 tipi) Nauck 

by which Ajax must pass.—kvvaylq. 
Though we may conveniently render, ‘A 
watcher friendly to thy chase,’ the dat. 
seems really to depend on the whole idea, 
pvtraé tpddupos (a zealous watcher in the 
interest of thy chase), rather than on the 
adj. only; though in Xen. A. 2. 3. 40 we 
have of mpdduuoe ry moda yeyernudvor. 
Cp. 0.C. 355 pudad 5é woe (vulg. pov) | 
mT Katéorns.—The Doric form of 
xuvayta is supported by L here, as by 
the Mss. generally in Eur. App. 109: 
while in Bacch. 339 the Mss. favour xuy7- 
vylacs, and the Doric form was restored by 
Matthiae. Attic Tragedy used xuvayés, 
kuvaryla, Kuvyyereiy, Kuvaryérns. 

88 7 «al, in eager question: cp. 44, 
48: Zl. 314 n.—mpds katpov=xarplws, 
0.7. 325 n. 
39 as, ‘know that’: PA. 117 n.— 

wot, ethic dat. 
40 pos rl, ‘wherefore?’ Cp. 0.7. 

766, 1027, 1144:—*€ev, trans., as Eur. 
Or. 1427 ff. rapa Boorpuxov atpay..|.. 
kixrhy | wreplvw...dccwv, ‘agitating’ the 
air with a fan. It is not impossible to 
take fev as intrans. (‘broke forth zz 
violence’); but it would be very harsh. 

SvoeAcyrrroy is an epithet proper to 
the violence, transferred to the hand which 
wrought it; ‘reasoning amiss,’ z.e. ‘irra- 
tional,’ ‘insensate.’ Cp. 229 mapamdjxTw 
xepl. An exact parallel to this active 

J. S. VIL 

sense is afforded by Arist. Ahet. z. 8. 4, 
where of mema:devpévor are called evddoy- 
tarot, 2.¢., ‘reflecting,’ ‘prudent.’ In its 
passive sense, dvad\éycrov would mean 
that the deed is ‘inexplicable’: cp. Anaxi- 
menes af. Stob. Zclog. 2. 8. 17 7d 
yap Svareyiorov rod Blov rots dvOpwras 
TUXNY Tpocayopevouev, ‘we give the name 
of chance to that element in life which 
men find hard to explain.’ But here the 
agent’s frenzy is more in point than the 
observer’s perplexity.—Some take 8vo- 
ASyiortov with tl: ‘for what unintel- 
ligible reason?’ But this enfeebles the 
sense and mars the rhythm. 

41 fapvv@els, incensed, vexed, as 
O.T. 781: cp. Bapds in 1017.—étov, 
causal gen.: cp. 77. 269 oy éxwv xédov: 
Ph. 32470. For the adj. ’AxtAdelav, in- 
stead of ’AxtAAdws, cp. O. 7. 267 T@ AaB- 
daxelw mardi (n.). 

42 cl Birra: z¢., why, in that case, 
did he attack cattle, rather than the men 
who had awarded the arms ?—émeparlarret : 
cp. 185 & moluvacs mirvwy, and 374 f.— 
trv5e..Bdow, a cognate acc. (as if the 
verb were éreuBalver): cp. Aesch. Pers. 
305 mHdnua Kodpoy ex vews dpyraro. (77. 
339, TOO pe THvd? édicraca Bdow, is 
different: see n. there.) 

43 ey tpiv: so 366 éy dadédBos pe 
Onpot Sewdv xépas: cp. 1092, 1315. 
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OA. 
A®. 
OA. 
AO. 
OA. 
A®. 
OA. 
A®. 

» XN * A > £ +o »® 4 58° cs 4 Kat TO Bovdevp’ ws em” “Apyetous 768° Hv; 
a > ¢ > > , > 2 A Kav é€erpatat, ei karnuedno’ eye. 45 

Totavoe Topas Tatode Kal ppevav Opace; 
vioKtop ep vas Sddvos 6pparat pdvos. 
H Kal mapéoTn Kam Tépy adixeto; 
Kal 0) “mt Suooats 4v otparnyiow mvdais. 
Kal T@S eTéTXE XELlPA palLacayv Hovov ; 50 
éyéd of ameipyw, Svaddpovs em’ oppace 
yvapas Badovoa THs avnKkéoTov xapas, 
Kal mpds TE Tolmvas ExTpéTH TUppLKTA TE 
Nelas adacra Bovkdd\wy Ppovpypara: 

44 7 xal..;] Lobeck and Blaydes conj. 7 yap..;—BovrAcevp’ A, with most 
Mss., and Ald.: BovAnw’ L, with a few others.—’Apyelos] In L dpyetows has been 
made from dpyelouc. 
hand, yp. é&émpagev. 
(p. 571. 10 and 1564. 19), Thomas Magister (s. v. eb, p. 269), and the Aldine. 
lemma of the schol. in L has kav é&erpdéaro. 

45 éferpaiar’ L, with gl. in marg. from a later 
A and the other mss. have ééérpatev: so, too, Eustathius 

The 
49 xal 67] Nauck writes #57. 

50 pwaueoav] Schol. in marg. of L, yp. cal duWacar, av. /. noted also in I’; see 

44 7 Kal: cp. 38n.—ds én ’Ap- 
yelous: ws here marks the intention of 
Ajax (which was frustrated): cp. PA. 58 
mets 5° ws mpos olkoy (n.). 

45 «dv ékerpdtat’: schol. wi Aéye 
Bovrevpa, gdnolv' ob yap jv Bovdevwa 
GAG mpayya, ef karnuédnoa eyo. Cp. 
Ph. 555 Kod udvov Bovhevuara, | adr’ épya 
dpapev’. The answer is more forcible 
than if the poet had written «av égémpagé 
y¥ : see on PA. 105, 985, Zl. 408.—The 
midd. éxmpdoooua is rare; in Her. 7. 158 
it means ‘to avenge’ (fdvov). Cp. O.T7. 
287 émpagduny (n.). 
46 olatot «.7.4. The datives de- 

note manner (or attendant circumstance), 

and refer to 7d BovAeuw...4qv in 44. ‘What 
were these daring schemes, what was this 
rash confidence, with which he planned 
the attack?’—2.e., ‘How could he possibly 
have conceived such a mad enterprise ?’ 
For taio8e combined with mola, cp. 
Ph. 1204 totov épeis 768’ eros ; 

47° vixtwp «.7.\.: an answer to the 
last question :—he relied on darkness, and 
on craft; and none shared his secret. 

48 x Kal: 38n.—apéotn, came 
close to us: cp. Zr. 748 oo 6’ éumehd fers 
ravipl kal maploraca; Al. 295 Bog mapa- 
ordo . 
49 «al 8y, ‘already’: O.C. 31 n.— 

Siocais..otparnylow midats, the tent- 
doors of the two chiefs, Agamemnon 

and Menelaiis. (Cp. Paus. 4. 19. 2 Ty 
oxnviy thy otparnylda.) The phrase is 
equivalent, of course, to diocdv orparnyav 
mUdais. 721 oTparyyiov, n. But, since 
there were two tents and two entrances, 
diocais is strictly the epithet of rvAaus: 
z.e., the literal sense is, ‘two doors of 
chiefs.’ If the two chiefs had shared 
the same tent, so that only one entrance 
could be meant by mvAais, then, indeed, 
dioats could be explained only as re- 
ferring to the subst. implied in o7pa- 
tyylow,—‘ the tent-door of two chiefs,’= 
Siscoorparnylow mvidas. But such a use 
of dicoais seems impossible. Could dood 
ddeApdv dpuara (e.g.) mean, ‘a chariot 
belonging to two brothers’? 

50 kal mas: for xa! prefixed to inter- 
rogative words, see on O.C. 263.—Join 
éméoxe with dévov. The word papoocav 
is Homeric: //. 13. 77 epi dovpare xelpes 
damrot | wacudow. Cp. Lycophron 1171 
Maud koptoca xelpa duWaoar povov,—a 
reminiscence, partly of this v., and partly 
of one of an unknown poet (rév rpayiKav 
tts, Athen. 10. p. 433 F), frag. adesp. 96, 
toxew Kehevw Xelpa Sipaoav pévov. 

51 éyé, an expression of divine 
majesty and power; cp. 69, 85.—S8va- 
$épovs, hard to bear up against: her 
hand is heavy upon him. Cp. 643 dve- 
gpopov drav: O.7. 87 Ta dbopop’, z.¢., the 
woes of Thebes: £7. 144 rav dvopépwr, 
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Op. What? Was this design aimed against the Greeks? 
ATH. He would have accomplished it, too, had I been 

careless, 
_ Op, And how had he laid these bold plans? What could 
inspire such hardihood ? 

ATH. In the night he went forth against you, by stealth, 
and alone. 

Op. And did he come near us? Did he reach his goal ? 
ATH. He was already at the doors of the two chiefs. 
Op. What cause, then, stayed his eager hand from murder ? 
ATH. I, even I, withheld him, for I cast upon his eyes the 

tyrannous fancies of his baneful joy; and I turned his fury 
aside on the flocks of sheep, and the confused droves guarded 

of herdsmen, the spoil which ye had not yet divided. 

comm.—Nauck conj. papydcav. 51 drelpyw L (with fw written above yw by 
a later hand), A (with ga above). So most mss., and Ald.: dwetpta T', with a few 
others; and so the schol. in L on 52.—éve@épous] Hartung writes rapapépous, the 
gl. of a schol. in the Pal. Ms. on duac@épous. 52 yvwuas}] Madvig (Adv. 
Crit. 1. 206) conj. \juas, which is adopted by Nauck and Mekler.—dvyxéorov] dvew- 
xdorov (‘inconceivable’) Turnebus (ed. 1552-3) in marg.—yapas] Reiske conj. dopas : 
Rauchenstein, ¢Aopas. 

miseries. Besides this sense, the only 
other in which the word occurs is, ‘hard 
to carry about,’ ‘moving with difficulty,’ 
as Plat. Zim. p. 74 E Wa ph dbopopa ra 
owpata amepyéfowro (‘unwieldy’), A 
scholiast wrongly took dvegépous here 
as=Kaxds pepouévas, mapaddpous, z.e. ‘led 
astray,’ ‘ misguided.’ 

52 yvopas, opinions, beliefs,—here, 
the fancies or illusions of madness. There 
is a certain irony in the word. Some 
editors strangely prefer the conjecture 
Arjpas,—as if the goddess had afflicted 
him with sore or weak eyes (Ar. Plut. 581 
Kpovixais Ajpacs...\yuawres ras ppévas). 

Join THs dvykéotov xapds with yvd- 
pas: his eyes, under Athena’s spell, see 

his human foes in the cattle whom he 
slays or torments; these fancies are the 
fancies of (or connected with) his baneful 
Joy in his imaginary triumph. For the 
adj., cp. Z/. 888 Oddwe. TQ’ dvnkésry 
tupi (n.). 

Others take the gen. as depending on 
amepyw, placing a comma after the verb, 
and another after Badopoa,—a punctua- 
tion which is found in the Aldine. But 
(1) the sense of yapas is then attenuated 
to that of ‘hoped-for vengeance,’—where- 
as, as avykéorov shows, it clearly denotes 
the frantic joy which Ajax actually felt ; 

and (2) the order of words is then less 
natural. 

53 £. mpdés te wolpvas=pds Troluvas 
re: for re misplaced, cp. 654: O.7.258n. 
As distinguished from herds of oxen, 
mwoiyvat are flocks of sheep and goats; 
cp. 63, 297, 374- But the word roturae 
is also used more vaguely to denote both 
herds and flocks (42, 300): and in 1061 
we find even pij\a cal moiuvas, ‘sheep 
and cattle.’ 

oUppuKta Te. . Ppovpypata : confused, 
unshared, spoil-charges of herdsmen, 2.¢., 
‘the confused droves, your unshared spoil, 
guarded by herdsmen.’ Aclas is a defin- 
ing gen., denoting that in which the 
gpoupjuara consisted; BovkddAwv is a 
possessive gen. Cp. £/. 681 ‘EAAddos | 
mpooxnu dydvos, the pride of Greece 
(possessive gen.), consisting in a festival 
(defining gen.): so Aesch. Ch. 183 kap- 
dlas KAvdwreov | xo\fs (defining gen.). 
Others prefer to take Aelas as a partitive 
gen. (‘forming part of the spoil’),—less 
fitly, I think. 

d8acra: cp. //. 1. 125 GANG Ta wey 
moNlwy é&erpdbouer, Ta Sédacra. At v. 
26 the word elas is used to denote the 
slaughtered animals generally. Sheep and 
oxen were alike ela in the large sense, 
as having been taken from the foe, but 

2—2 
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¥ @ > ‘ ¥ , , Vl ciomerav exeipe TOAVKEPwY Povov 55 
, ec , > , ‘A 4 > KUKA@ paxilev: Kaddke pev €oO ore 
urcous "ATpeidas avroyeip KTEive EXw”, 

y 5 ¥ > ¥ _ * a 

or addor addov eutritver otpatnhatav. 
eyo S€ doirav7 dvipa pavidow vdcos 
atpuvov, eicéBaddov eis EpKyn Kaka. 60 

¥ > > ‘\ nd 2 , a KameT emevon TOUS ehadnoey Todvov, 
tous Cartas av Sexpotot cuvdjoas Bowv 
moipvas Te Taaas eis Sdpous Kopilerat, 
@s avdpas, ovx ws EVKEpwY adypay Exwv. 
Kal vov Kat otKouvs ouvdérous aixilerau. 65 
SetEw S€ Kal col tHvde Twepipavy vocor, 
e Lied > , > a fag 

as Tacw “Apyeéoirw eiowdav Opoys. 
Bapowv Sé pipve pndé cvpdopay S€xov 

55 cicnesov L: éoreswv Dindorf.—rodvxepwy] In L the w has been partly 
erased, to make o. 57 éxwv] Schol. in L, yp. wapwv. Morstadt conj. 
édwv. 58 67° Gor] Wunder conj. 67’ dddoc’. Blaydes writes dre 6’ 
G@\or’.—In L, 6 has been written over é7’ by a late hand.—éumirywy Elmsley: 
éunlrrwy L (with ryGy written above rrwv by a late hand), ': éumitvGv A, with most 
Mss., and Aldine. Schol. in L, yp. éumeowy. 59 pavidow] In L the final v has been 
added by a late hand above the line. 60 «Tpuvoy, eicéBaddov] Hermann writes 
*Epwiwy «'tpuvor, led thereto by the schol. in L on els &pxn xaxd, yp. els épwiy Kany: 

the oxex are more especially so-called, be- 
cause they were to be shared among 
individual chiefs or others, while the 
Jlocks were rae for the public mainten- 
ance. With ddSacra here, cp. 146 Aowwy, 
and 175 mavddous (n.). 

55 Uxeipe...ddvov. xelpev pdvov =to 
cause bloodshed by hewing; as Tupdodv 
@xos = ‘to inflict a blinding wound’ (Azz. 
972 n.), Tpdoat dovoy=‘to deal a death- 
wound’ (Eur. Szgpg/. 1205).—Note the 
Tapyxnots in Exepe—roNvKepwv : cp. 528, 
1112: O. J. 370 n.—TodvKepwv pédvov, 
a slaughter of many horned creatures, 
like yepdmrdaxrot...dobmoe (631 ff.), ad~xnua 
etummov, a glory consisting in good horses 
(O. C. 711 n.), ptupapwaro: duthdar, con- 
tests of swift chariots (2b. 1062 f. n.).— 
The accent of wodvKepwy (cp. 64 edKepwr) 
is acc. to the rule that adjectives in -ws 
follow the Attic 2nd decl. of nouns in 
-ws or -wy, which can be proparoxytone 
if the w in the last syll. is immediately 
preceded by e, or separated from it only 
by a liquid: thus dftdxpews, Baddryews, 
Drews, pidrdyedus. 

56 f. pax(tov, here in a general 
sense, ‘hewing down’; properly, to cut 
through the spine (faxts), to cleave in 
twain; cp. 299: Aesch. Pers. 426 ératoy, 
éppaxefov. 

Kadoxe péy «.7.A.: properly, Kdddxer 
éort mév 6re..., éo7e O€ dre: but pev is 
misplaced (asin Ph. 279 épavra per vais, 
and 26. 1136 épév pév ardras); and gore 
dé is omitted. Cp. O. 7. 603 roiro p&, 
balanced in 605 by roi’ d\)o. 

59 dordvr’: cp. Aesch. Zh. 661 
(boasts) pAvovra civ doltw ppevev. For 
the plur. védcos cp. 338 voojmact: Eur. 
Or. 270 pavdew uoo}mact. 
60 dtpvvov, eoéBaddov. Hermann 

supported his conjecture, "Epwiwy drpv- 
vov (cr. n.), by the remark that the asyn- 
deton in the traditional text implies an 
agitation of mind unsuitable to the god- 
dess. But it rather expresses the vehe- 
mence with which the frenzy sent by her 
drove Ajax onward. Cp. Aesch. Cho. 
288 Kal Avoca Kal pdratos éx vuKrov 
PoBos | xwet, rapdoce. 

els pxn Kaxd. Cp. Aesch. 4g. 1611 
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Then he fell on, and dealt death among the horny throng, as 
he hewed them to the earth around him; and now he deemed 
that the two Atreidae were the prisoners whom he slew with 
his hand, now.’twas this chief, now ‘twas that, at each new 
onset. And while the man raved in the throes of frenzy, I still 
urged him, hurled him into the toils of doom. Anon, when he 
rested from this work, he bound together the living oxen, with 
all the sheep, and brought them home, as though his captives 
were men, not goodly kine. And now he torments them, bound 
together, in the house. 

But to thee also will I show this madness openly, that when 
thou hast seen it thou mayest proclaim it to all the Greeks. 
And be thou steadfast and of a good courage, nor look for evil 

and so Wecklein. 61 évov r, as Vat. a, Harl., Ien., R (Bibl. Riccard. Flor. 
77): povov L, A, with most Mss., and Ald. Cp. O.C. 542, where in L @évov has been 
made from mévoy. 

gol. 

64 In L there is an erasure between edxepwv and dypav. 
65 ovvdérovs] Blaydes writes cuvdérous od’. 66 xalcol] Seyffert writes caf 

68—70 These three vv. are rejected by E. Reichard (De interpolatione 
Jabulae Soph. quae inscribitur Aiax, p. 14, 1875): see comm. 

ths Alkns év Epxeow. Here it is the 
epithet xaxd which marks the figurative 
sense of épxn: as dirges are Uuvoe ddupor 
(Eur. Adc. 447), and the eagle of Zeus’ is 
arnvds kbwy (Aesch. P. V. 1022). For 
the similar use of other words denoting 
nets or toils, see on Z/. 1476 dpxvordrots. 

61 kde’ éredy: this harsh com- 
bination of sounds (as we should think it) 
is not rare; thus Ar. Zec/. 1100 Kdaer’ 
éwadav rijod’ draddkay@: Vesp. 1322 
érer’ éreidh “wéOvev: Plut. 695 ere’ 
éredy perros Wv: [Dem.] or. 59 § 89 
érer’ éredav recoOy. Similarly Eur. Or. 
238 ws é@ol o°: Helen. 1292 Hv yun 
yéern: I. T. 1339 Tuer juevor. 

Adpyoev implies only respite or alle- 
viation, not cure: cp. Thuc. 6. 12 § 1 
dd vboov peyddns Kal mwodéuwouv Bpaxd Te 
Aehupjxawev. Cp. Tr. 554 n.—tovov: 
the simple gen. is usual with Away: cp. 
Plat. Phaedr. 251 C Awog. . ris ddvvys. 

62 aid, ‘in their turn’: cp. 1088: 
Ant. 6o1. 

64 dvSpas=dvOpwsrous: cp. 243 Sal- 
pv | Koddels dvdpav.—ebKepwy, since the 
oxen were his most conspicuous prizes: 
there is a bitter irony in the epithet. 
For the accent, see on 55. 
66. Kal col, to thee a/so (as I my- 

self have seen it): cp. Plat. Praed. 64. 
éay &pa kai col Ebony dmep kal cuol. 
Seyffert writes kat co (as if the sense 

were, ‘I will further show thee’): but 
this is plainly wrong.—BelEw . . epupayn, 
‘will show thee ofenly’ (instead of allow- 
ing it to remain hidden in the tent): cp. 
El. 1366 at radrd cot delEovow, "HdExrpa, 
capj. Cp. 81 mepipavds .. ldetv.i We 
might, indeed, take repupav# as a mere 
epithet, ‘this signal, notable, frenzy’; 
but in the actual context the other view 
is preferable.—@poys, ‘proclaim’: cp. 
785: O. C. 597 was rolré y ‘EA\jvwv 
Opoet. 
68—70 pdt cupdopav Séxov Tév 

dv8pa, lit., ‘do not receive (or take) the 
man as a calamity,’ z.e., ‘do not appre- 
hend harm from his coming.’ There is a 
light touch of half-playful irony in the 
words with which the goddess reassures 
her favourite. Cp. Eur. Or. 138 adn 
éuol | rovd? éEeyetpac Evudopa yervjoerat. 
Her. 6. 61 rods yoréas cuppopiy ro eldos 
avrijs movevjévous. Similarly /7. 21. 39 
7@ 8 dp dvdiarov kaxdv Hrvde Stos AxtA- 
reds: O. T: 379 Kpéwv 6é coe rij.’ ovdév. 
—Whitelaw (7yanslation, p. 440) takes 
the constr. to be, uluve (unde cunpopav 
5éxov) Tov dvdpa,—‘ Bravely await, ex- 
pecting no mischance, | His coming,’—a 
dua wécou construction (Azz. 1279 f., ny. 
A difficulty in this view is that 8éxov rust 
then have definitely the sense of «poc- 
déxov. 
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Tov avdp’: éy® yap dupdatev dmoatpopous 
avyas aneipéw anv mpdcopy eioetv. 70 
obros, oé Tov Tas aixpadwridas yépas 
Seopots amevOivovta mpoopodety Kaho: 
Aiavra dave: oreixe Swpdtwv Tapos. 

OA. ti Spas, “APdva; pyndapws of e€w Kadeu. 
AO, od oty avé€ea pydé Seriay apet; 75 
OA. py mpos Dedv, GAN evdov apkeitw pévov. 
A®, ti pr) yerntar; mpdacbev od dvynp 68° Hv; 
OA. éxOpds ye THde Tavdpl Kal Tavdy Er. 
A®. ovKovy yédws yOvoTos eis ExOpovs yedav ; 
OA. euol pev dpxet TovTov év Sdpois peévery. 80 
A®. peunvor avdpa tepipavas dxvets idet ; 

va 

OA. d¢povodvra yap vw ovk av é€€orTyy oxve. 

70 drelptw A, with most Mss. (Aldine, deiptw): drelpyw L, with £ above y from a late 
hand: cp. 51. 71 alxuadwridac L. This accent (implying a nom. alxuaddrs) is, 
as Dindorf observes, often found in mss.: Lobeck suggests that it was a false analogy 
from such forms as AreipOris, oTpariaris. 1 
been inserted, above the line, by a late hand. The other Mss. have it. 
was the first to omit it. 

74 pniauas od’ téw) In L od’ has 
Nauck 

75 dpe? Schneidewin: dpyo L, with eto written 
above by a later hand, and near it, in another and still later hand, dp7 (sc). 
later Mss. have dpeis (as A), or dpys (as I’). 

The 
Hesychius: dpy* Anwy, olay. Lopoxdjs 

droatpddgovs, proleptic: cp. Ant. 791 
ov Kai dtkalwy addlxous ppévas mapacmgs. 
Here the adj. is equiv. to dmoorpéyaca,— 
‘I will avert, and (thereby) hinder.’— 
drelptw..clov8etv, without wy: as elpyw 
takes the simple inf. in O. 7. 129, PA. 
1407, Zr. 1257. 

These three verses have been rejected 
(cr. n.), on the ground that, after this 
promise from Athena, Odysseus had no 

cause to feel the alarm which he shows 
in vv. 74 ff., or to ask the question (v. 84) 
which elicits a renewal of that promise 
(85). But the poet wished to render the 
preparation for the hero’s entrance as im- 
pressive as possible; and chose, therefore, 
to represent Odysseus—a brave man—as 
still uneasy, until the assurance given to 
him had been regeated in a yet more 
explicit and emphatic form. 

J1£. otros: cp. 89, 1047: O. C. 1627 
 ovros odTos Oldirous, Tl wéNomev ;—oe 
vov «.7.\.: in a peremptory call of this 
kind, the acc. regularly stands first; cp. 
7228, and see on Ant. 441 o€ 54, oe THY 
velousay x.7.\.—alxpadwrlSas, instead 
of alxuadwrwy: cp. Eur. Or. 222 ddedpy’ 
xeupl (a-sister’s hand); 7. A. 1306 edvais 
Baotdior (the bed of a king).—daev0s- 

vovra, lit. ‘straightening out,’ here, bind- 
ing behind the back: O. 7. 1154 ov~ ws 
Taxos Tis TOV dmrogrpéer xépas ; Od. 22. 
189 ov 6é wédas xeipds Te Séov Ouyuadryét 
Seam | e0 pad’ droorpépavre dcaprepés. 
So Achilles deals with his captives, //. 21, 
30 Ofce 8 drlcow xelpas éiituhroow 
iugow. Hor. Od. 3. 5. 22 retorta tergo 
bracchia libero. 

Cp. Eur. Andr. 719 08’, & Kdxiore, 
Tod éhuunve xépas; | Body 7 Adovr 
Grmives évrelvecy Bpdxos,; (‘strain with 
cords’). Ajax fancies himself to be tying 
the hands of human prisoners behind 
them, when he fastens the fore feet of an 
ox or sheep to its hind feet. Cp. 299. 

974 rl 8pds..; Odysseus is brave, but 
reasonably reluctant to face a raging 
maniac who hates him (1336). —pySapas 
od &w kaéda. The omission of cf (cr. n.) 
seems undesirable here; though it could 
be defended (see PA. 801 n.). Cp. 496. 

75 od oty dvéfer pdt Sedlav dpet; 
lit., ‘Wilt thou not be patient in silence, 
and forbear to win the name of coward?’ 
Cp. Tr. 1183 ot accor oloers und’ am- 
ornjoes éuol; ‘Give me thy hand at once 
—disobey me not!’ O. 7. 637 ovx ef ob 
7 otkous ov re, Kpéov, xara oréyas, | kat 
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from the man; for I will turn away the vision of his eyes, and 
keep them from beholding thy face. 

Ho, thou who art binding with cords the back-bent arms of 
thy captives, I call thee, come hither! Ajax, what ho! come 
forth from the house! 

Op. What dost thou, Athena? Never call him forth. 
ATH. Hold thy peace! Do not earn the name of coward ! 
Op. Forbear, I pray thee; be content that he stay within. 
ATH. What is the danger? Was he not a man before? 
Op. Yea, a foeman to thy servant, and still is. 
ATH. And to mock at foes—is not that the sweetest mockery? 
Op. Enough for me that he abide within his doors. 
ATH. Thou fearest to see a madman in full view? 
Op. No fear had made me shun him, if he were sane. 

Alayvrt pactvyopépw: where the future tenses show that the reference must be to this 
v., and not to dpy (aor. midd.) in v. 192. 78 éxOpds ye] éxOpds de T. 79 
ovxody L (as usual), with a full stop (and not a note of interrogation) at yeAav. So 
most Mss., and Aldine. Nauck and Wecklein write ov« otv...yeAdv; Elerm., Dindorf, 
and most edd., odxour...yeAav ; 80 év déuos A, with most Mss., and Ald.: éo 
Séuovo L, with év written above éc, and t above v, bya late hand. els déuousT. The 
error in L may have arisen (as Schneid. says) from the scribe’s eye wandering to ela 
€xOpovc in 79. Hartung writes révd’ gow dduwy wéverv: Blaydes conj. rotrov dvdp’ évdov 
pee. 82 gpovoiyta yap vy MSS. The lemma ofthe schol. in L has ppovotvra 
ydp 7’ av. Blaydes writes ppovoiyrd y’ dv vw: Heimsoeth conj. gpovodvri rol vw.— 
bxvq@] 8xvw (sic) L, with ide’ written after it (but so blotted as to be hardly legible) 
by a late hand,—the same (perhaps) which corrected é¢ Séuove to év dSduoe in 8o. 

ph 7d undev adyos eis wey oloere ; ‘Come, 
go thou into the house...and forbear to 
make much of a petty grief.” See Ap- 
pendix. 

oty dvéfer: cp. fr. 618 otyyvure xava- 
oxerbe oryaoa.—BSedrlav dpet, ‘ win,’ 
‘acquire,’ the reputation of cowardice: 
cp. Ant. 924 Thy duvccéBeav edoeBodo’ 
éxrncdpny (n.): Eur. £ 7. 676 Kat de- 
Nav yap kal Kaxnv kexrjooua. The fut. 
midd. dpodpat occurs in O. C. 460 cwrhip 
dpetoOe, and Pind. P. 1. 75 dpéouar. . 
pucbov. The fut. act. dpets has better Ms. 
authority here; but is (I am now con- 
vinced) wrong. It could mean only, 
‘yvaise thy cowardice,’ in the sense, 
‘allow thy coward fears to rise,’—a very 
forced one. Further, there is no other 
example of a fut. act. dp@ withd. See 
note in Appendix on the Future and 
Aorist forms from delpw, alpw, dpyumat. 

76 tySov dpxelrw pévov: for the 
personal constr. (instead of dpxelrw adrdv 
eviov pew), cp. 635: Ant. 547 dpxéow 
Ovyoxovs éys: O. T. 1061 adits voootc 
ey. 

77 wl pa yévnrar; ‘lest whathappen?’ 

So Eur. Suppl. 5.43 vexpovs 6 rapBetr’ el 
KpuBycovras xOovi; | ri wh yévnra; ph 
karackdyworyiy | radévres buav ;—dvijp, 
emphatic, a man indeed; cp. 1238 ovk 
Gp’ ’Axavois dvdpes elol wri doe ; 

78 éxOpds ye. Odysseus refrains from 
replying that Ajax was then sane, but 
now is frenzied. ‘Yes,’ he answers, ‘my 
foeman,—as he is still.” That enmity, he 
means, will zow be more dangerous than 
ever. 

79 otkovv yédws foirros..; The 
goddess suggests the vulgar sentiment of 
mankind, not as approving it, but, as it 
were, to test the disposition of Odysseus ; 
who passes it by in silence, and afterwards 
repudiates it by his action. 

BO épol piv: the particle merely 
throws a slight stress on the pronoun: 
Ant. Ii n. 

82 dpovodvra ydp: ‘yes, for...’: the 
yap of assent, O. 7. 1117 n.—ébéorny 
with acc., as meaning ‘avoid’: Dem. or. 
20 § 10 ovdéva mumore Kivduvoy ééoTrynaay 
(a phrase which occurs also in or. 23 
§ 76): Plat. Phileb. p. 43 A add yap 
UmekorThvat Tov Adbyov émidepbuevov Todrov 
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AO. aN’ ovde vov oe py mapovt” ion Téhas. 
OA. Tas, elrep ddbarpots ye Tots avTots Opa; 

A®. eye TKOTATW Bhépapa Kat SeSopxdra. 85 
OA. yevouro pévray may Deov TEXVOPEVOV. 
A®. oiya vuv éoT@s Kal per’ as kupets EXav. 
OA. pevoup dv’ 7Oedov 8 ay éxtds av TUXElv. 
A®. @ ovTOS, Alas, devrepov oe Tpoo Kade. 

ti Bavdv ovtws evtpérea THS TUppAXoV; go 

A®. Kaas ede€as. 

AIA®. 

@ xaip’ “ADdva, Xaipe Avoyevés | TEKVOY, 
@s eb TapéoTns’ Kal oe Tayxpvoors eyo 
otTéa Napdpous Those THs aypas xd pw. 

ahh €KELVO pou ppacor, 
éBarpas eyXos ev mpos “Apyelov oTpare ; 
KO pATOS mapEerre KOUK dimra.pvovpat TO pH. 

95 

A®. Hh Kat mpos Atpeidarcw Ymacas xépa; 

T has é&éorny léeiv instead of éféornv dxvy, and the same vz. /. is in the marg. of Pal. 
[Campb., by an oversight due doubtless to v. 82, attributes dxven to L in v. 81, where, 
like the other MSS., it has dxveto.] 

kupety I’. 
83 rédas] Nauck conj. rapav. 

89 Alas] In L the rst hand wrote atac, which a later has altered to 
88 rx] 

Bovrowae (‘to elude the brunt of this 
argument’). Cp. Thuc. z. 88 § 2 undéva 
ByAov...Wroxwpety (‘to face any numbers’). 
But é&lcracOat takes a daz. when it means 
to ‘make place for’ (672), or ‘give way 
to’ (Ph. 1053). 

83 ovdé viv refers to od« in 82: ‘even 
as it is (z.e. though he is insane) thou hast 
no reason to fear him, since he will not 
see thee.’ 

84 dh0adpois. .rois avrois, z.c., with 
eyesight as good as ever. Odysseus for- 
gets, or ignores, the promise of Athena 

that she would avert from him the eyes 
of Ajax (69 f.). She now renews the 
assurance in a stronger form. Ajax shall, 
in respect to him, be d/z7d. 

85 SeSopKdta properly implies Azer, 
bright vision: Aesch. Suppl. 409 dedopkds 
ouua (with Tucker’s note). Chrysippus 
ap. Gellius 14. 4 @vrovoy xal dedopxds 
Brérovea (said of Justice), which Gellius 
renders, /uminzbus oculorum acribus. 

86 yévorTo K.7...: cp. Her. 5. 9 yé- 
voto 8’ av wav év Te pak pp xpovyy.— 
pévrdv, a crasis frequent in Attic prose 
(Dem. or. 1 § 26, Plat. Rep. p. 375 D, 
etc.). Here mévro. expresses reflective 

assent (‘well, certainly’), as so often in 
Plato (2g., Soph. p. 245 B dAn0écrara 
pévro. Aéyers).—Oeov, not Geds,—the gene- 
ralising masc.: Aesch. Zum. 297 (ref. to 
Athena), eBou" Krber 68 Kal mpbowbev wv 
Oebs. So Ant. 463 (bo7s), Zr. 151 (av- 
rod), Zl. 145 (6s), 771 (wdoxovrt), 1026 
(éyxetpobvra), 1105 (Tov a&yxuorov). 
88 pévow’ dv. Among its many 

shades of meaning, the opt. with dé» 
sometimes expresses, as here, what the 
speaker feels that he must do; cp. Azt. 
1108 wd ws exw areix oun’ dp ‘ta See 
below, 186.—7Sedov 8’ dv, as PA. 1278, 
and 2d. 1239 dv.. €Bovhdunv: so nOé\noa 
with dy, 2b. 427, O. 7. 1348, and elAdunv 
dv, Tr. 734. For 70edov without dy, see 
1400.—€kTos dv TuXeiv, to be clear of the 
peril: cp. PA. (504 éxrds bvra myudron : 
2b, 1260 tows av éxrds Khoupdr ov ous 
mw6da: fr. 657. 3 éxrés elo. Tov KaxGv. 

89 odros: 71.—Alas. When a proper 
name of the 3rd declension comes from 
a stem ending in avr (as Alavr), the 
Attic vocative ends in as: so Oédas, 
dxovoov, Eur. J, 7. 1436. The Hom- 
eric vocative of Alas is always Alay (a), 
—formed on the analogy of the voc. 
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ATH. Nay, even now, he shall not see thee, though thou art 
near. 

Op. How so, if he still sees with the same eyes? 
ATH. I will darken them, though they are open. 
Op. Well, all is possible when a god contrives. 
ATH. Stand silent, then, and stay where thou art. 
OD. I must stay.— Would that I were far from here! 
ATH. What ho, Ajax, once again I call thee! is this thy 

scanty regard for thine ally? 

Enter AJAX, holding a blood-stained scourge in his hand. 

Aj. Hail, Athena! 
thou stood by me! 
of pure gold for this prize! 

Hail, Zeus-born maid ! 
Yea, I will crown thy shrine with trophies 

How well hast 

ATH. ’Tis fairly spoken. But tell me this—hast thou dyed 
thy sword well in the Greek camp? 

AJ. That vaunt is mine; I disclaim it not. 
ATH. And perchance turned thine armed hand on the 

Atreidae ? 

alay, but the accent remains, and the a is still clear. The form Alas is also supported 
here by E and Mosq. b; also by Eustath. p. 1469. 59, Greg. Cor. De Dialect. Att. 
p- 53, and Choeroboscus p. ros. 13 (ed. Gaisf.)=Bekker Amecad. p. 1183. 
with the great majority of the later mss., has Alay, and so the Aldine. 

But A, 
96 7d un 

Mss., and Ald.. Wecklein writes rd 47 od, as proposed, after Herm., by Nauck (who 
in his text, however, leaves rd p17). 97 Fxuacas] Reiske and Musgrave conj. 

from stems in ovr, as Kpéov (stem Kpeovr). 
The vocatives IovAvddua (//. 12. 231), 
Aaoddua (Od. 8. t4t) are exceptions, due 
perhaps to a sense that here the ending 
-av might suggest an accusative. 
TS Tuppdxov: there is a terrible irony 

in this, since he had angered her by re- 
jecting her aid in battle (774). 

91 Ajax enters from the tent, carry- 
ing the heavy, blood-stained thong, with 
which he has been scourging the cattle 
(241 f.). Hence the title paorvyopépos 
(see Argument to the Play). 

Avoyevis téxvov: cp. Aesch. 7h. 127 
& Avoyevés pidduaxov xpdros (Athena): 
Eur. Cycl. 350 @ lads, & décrowa, 
Acoyevées Oed. Cp. lon 465 mais & Aaro- 
yerns. 

92 wapéorns: cp. 117.—orTépo, 
‘crown,’ in the fig. sense of ‘ honouring 
with gifts’: cp. ZZ. 457 érws 7d Aourdv 
abrov ddvewrépais | xepol orépwmev 7} Ta- 
viv Swpotpeda: Ant. 431 xoalor. . Tov 
véxuy orépet. (In later Greek, orepa- 
voov is said of any honorarium; as Plut. 
Timol. 16 Tov... dvOpwrov écrepdvwoar.. 

déxa pvais.) Here, the word may refer 
more esp. to Aanging up trophies in 
Athena’s temple (Aesch. 7h. 278 \ddupa 
Sdwv Sovplrnxd’ dryvots Sduos | oréyw,— 
where, however, the text is doubtful: cp. 
Agam. 577 ff.).—agipors (rt. a8), spoils 
taken from the enemy, a poetical word, 
used by Xenophon. The epithet may- 
Xptoots suggests votive gifts (dvabjuara) 
of golden vessels. 

94 f. éketvo marks (better than rofro 
would have done) the somewhat abrupt 
change of subject. Athena treats Ajax 
as one whose thoughts can be turned at 
pleasure in any new direction.—éyxos, 
‘sword’; cp. 287, 658, 907, Ant. 1236; 
synonymous with gigos (10, 231, 1034), 
and ¢doyavov (834, 899).—ed: cp. 18.— 
apos Apyewv orpare, ‘ov’ them,—de- 
noting an encounter at close quarters ; 
cp. 97- ; 

96 0 py, where (after the negative) 
7d wh ov would be normal; so O. 7. 1387 f., 
Ant. 443, Ph: 348 f. 

97 YxXparas xépa; The exact sense 
seems to be, ‘hast thou wsed an armed 
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Al. wor ovmor Ata? old dridcoue ert. 
A®. teOvacw dvd pes, os To oov Evrvyk éyd. 
Al. Oavdvres 79 Tape ddaupeio bow oma. 100 
AO. elev, Tt yap 8y mais 6 Tou Aaepriou, 

Tov wou TUXNS ETTHKED ; a mépevyé oe; 
Al. i] ToumirpumTov Kivasos ebipov fe OTrov ; 
AO. eywy” ‘Ode cea TOV GOV evordryy héeyo. 
Al. ydvctos, @ Séorowa, Seoparns é €ow 105 

Barer’ Bavew yap aurov ov Ti Tw Oddo. 
A®. ply ay Ti Spdons 7 q Ti Kepddvys mEov ; 
Al. mpiv av deBets mpos kiov’ épxeiov oréyns 

jmatas, which Wunder and Blaydes adopt.—xépa] xépat L: a corruption which may 
have arisen from yépas (the reading of I), rather than from yepl. 98 dor’ MSS., 
and Ald.: Elmsley conj. ws.—oi6’] of6’ L: schol. in marg., éav dacvv09 70 ot [2.., if we 
read of’) dora: éml trav ’Atped<dy>, <éav 5¢> yiddv 7d oda dvtl rod éricrama. 
A, with most Mss. and Ald., has ol8’.—driudoove’)] driydowo’ L, but a later hand has 
tried to alter w into 8 (ov). 99 avdpes] dvdpes MSS., and Ald.—éyé] Meineke 

hand upon them?’ The acc. xépa is 
analogous, though not precisely similar, 
to the cognate accusative in alyydoas 
rade (Zr. 355, ‘to do those deeds of 
arms’), and alyuas alyudooovor (fl. 4. 
324), ‘they will wield spears.’ The fact 
that apes stands with dat., and not with 
acc., shows that the phrase cannot mean, 
‘hast thou armed thy hand against them?? 
—Musgrave’s fjpatas, though specious, 
is coarser; there is a keen edge in the 
reference of #xuaoas to the prowess of a 
warrior. 

98 dor (‘so that’) is far better here 
than ws (‘know that..’, 39)5 and is the 
more forcible because ye is absent (cp. 
45n.).—Alavr’ (instead of gud) adds a 
certain majesty to the vaunt; cp. 864: as 
when Achilles says (//. 1. 240), q mor’ 
"AXAA}os 10dH iEerae vias ’Axarav. 

99 10 odv, ‘thy saying’; cp. I401: 
but in 1313, ‘thy interest.’ 

100 @avévres. . daipelrbwv. The 
grim irony is like that of O. 7. 1273 f. 
év oxdtw..| dyolad’: O. C. 1377 (they 
are to die) W dki@rov rods puTevcaytas 
oéBew: Ant. 310 (after a like threat) w’ 
eldéres TO Képdos evOev olaréov | 7d Aorrdv 
apwdgnre: Zr. 1110 (Deianeira shall 
perish) wy’ éxdidaxOn maow dryyéddew 
KATA. 

vTap, emphatic: the arms which, when 
Achilles was dead, belonged by right to 

Ajax. Schol.: kadd@s ra dud pn, obx od 
bef pe AaBew, ws Ldlwv drecrepynuevos. 
101. elev (‘so far so good’) marks 

that the speaker is about to pass to a 
new point; O. C. 1308, ZZ. 534, Ph. 
1308.—tt yap 8: here ydép (‘now’) 
merely prefaces the question; 64= ‘then,’ 
‘in the next place.’ Cp. Eur. Z 7. 576 
rl 8’ iets ot r mol yervyropes; | ap’ 
elo ; 

mod cor tixns torynkev; Cp. 314: 
O. T. 1442 tv’ éorapev | xpelas: Tr. 375 
mod Tor’ elui mpdryuaros; 2b. 1145 Evudopas 
iy’ €orapyev.—oror, ethic dat.: O. C. 81H 
BéBnxev july 6 Edvos; (2.e., ‘Do we find 
ourselves alone?’) For the double ques- 
tion, cp. 983 f. 

103 ‘tovm(rpurrov, ‘accursed’; cp. 
the imprecation, émerpiBelns (Ar. Av. 
1530, Thesm. 557). Others explain it, 
from the sense ‘rubbed down,’ as ‘prac- 
tised in trickery,’ ‘knavish’ (cp. zrepl- 
Tpyipa, Anua, etc.). Ar. Pluc. 275 ws 
ceuvos obrirpmros: Andoc. or. 1 § 99 & 
cuxopavra Kal émlrpurrov xlvabos. Ar. 
Av. 430 muKvdrarov xivados, | cdgicpa, 
KUpma, pa, mamddnu ddrov. Here 
klvasdos is ace, : Cp. 118, Ph. 444 n. 

éEjpov p’ brrov, se. eorl: a frequent 
ellipse after Siov (890, O. ZT: 926, Ant. 
318). Cp. 33. 

104 wy. In favour of omitting 
the colon after @ywy’, it has been urged 
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Aj. So that nevermore will they dishonour Ajax. 
ATH. The men are dead, as I take thy meaning: 
Aj. Dead : now let them rob me of my arms! 
ATH. Good: and then the son of Laertius—in what plight 

hast thou left him? 
Aj. 

Hath he escaped thee? 
What, thou askest me of that accursed fox ? 

ATH. Yea, in sooth—of Odysseus, thine adversary. 
Aj. No guest so welcome, Lady: he is sitting in the house 

—in bonds: I do not mean him to die just yet. 
ATH. What wouldst thou do first? 

wouldst thou win? 
Aj. 

conj. é7ros. 
above). The Aldine points thus: rod co réxns éornxer,  wépevyé ce; 

What larger advantage 

First, he shall be bound to a pillar beneath my roof— 

102 éornxey L and A.—7 L, with most Mss.: but 7 Pal. (with 4 
104 

eywy’] éyo & Zonaras 2. p. 1448 (af. Blaydes): éyw & T.—éywy’* ’Odvecéa] Bothe 
deletes the point after éywy’. 
ry. 
aor. subj. isin most MSs., and Ald. 

Nauck writes éywy’: ’Odvec9. 
107 xKepddvno L, with efo above from a late hand: xepddve’s A. But the 

108 épxelov Elmsley: épxiov Mss., and Ald. 

Dindorf conj. ’Odvecéa 

that, if it remains, the goddess seems to 
accept the description just given of her 
favourite; and that it would better be- 
come her to reply merely, ‘I mean Odys- 
seus, thy foe.’ But she is displaying the 
insanity of Ajax, and has already re- 
ceived his fierce vaunts with the irony of 
seeming approval.—’O8voeéa, with syni- 
zesis: cp. Eur. Phoen. 913 opdéae Me- 
voxéa Tovde: [Eur.] Rhes. 977 éreir’ 
"AxiAdéa Géridos x.7.A. But synizesis is 
not applied by Sophocles to ’Odvecéa in 
Ph, 1220, to ’AxudAda in Ph. 331 and 
358, or to Onoda in O.C. 1055 and 1630. 
Here Nauck writes’Odvoc4, a form found 
in Rhes. 708; cp. Eur. Zl. 439’ AXAq. 

évoratyy, ‘adversary’: a word not ex- 
tant elsewhere. It comes from éviorac@ar 
as=‘to stand in the way’ of a person or 
thing, ‘oppose,’ ‘resist.’ For the literal 
sense, see Lysias or. 3 § 8 evOvs pe Tv- 
arew émexelpnoe’ érerdy 6€ abrov nuvvd- 
pny évordas (‘when J stood up to him and 
repelled him’), 2Baddé pe AlBos: for the 
fig. sense, Thuc. 8. 69 § 2 qv Tes évorarar 
rois trovounévos. Hence in logic, &- 
sraots, instantia, ‘objection’ (cp. Isocr. 
or. 5 § 39, evarivae rots eipnuévos). In 
Etym. M. p. 625. 25 évordrys (quoted 
from this passage) is loosely explained 
as= ayTioTaTns. 

105 Scros, most welcome; cp. £7. 
929 Kar’ olkov, dds ovdé unrpl dvoxepys. 

108 «lov épxelou oréyns, lit., ‘a 
pillar of the domestic roof.’ As Zevs 

épxeios is the god of the household (Azz. 
487 n.), épxelos créyn is a poetical phrase 
for the house. In such a phrase, oréyn 
could mean either (a) ‘voof,’ or (4) gene- 
rally, ‘duilding. Here, it probably 
means ‘roof’; as is suggested by the 
fact that, in Homer, épxos sometimes de- 
notes the enclosure of the avA7, open to 
the sky (Od. 22. 442, etc.): in using 
épxeios, then, as=‘domestic,’ the poet 
may have felt that oréyy, tectum, would 
make the sense clearer. This is also 
suggested by klov’: see Eur. #. F. 1006, 
where the roof of the house falls in, 
breaking one of the xloves (called also 
Adivor é6pOocrdrat, 2b. 979 f.) which sup- 
ported it:—mpds xlova | vOrov rardéas, 
bs mweojuace oréyns | Sexoppayhs éxerro 
kpntiéwy ér Cp. also Aesch. Ag. 897 
byydfs oréyns | crDhov rodhpy (oor a 
lofty roof | A strong-based pillar’; Ken- 
nedy).—I now prefer this view to that 
which takes épxetos oréyn as = ‘the dutld- 
ing of an enclosure’; t.e. an avAy, open 
to the sky, within the house;—the kiwv 
being then one of the columns of a peri- 
style surrounding this court, as in the 
dvdpwrirts of an ordinary Greek dwelling. 

Seels pds klov’: the regular prepara- 
tion for a flogging: cp. Aeschin. or. 1 
§ 59 Onoavres rps Tov Kiova abrov...éuacr- 
tyouv. Lysias fr. 52 § 4 mddw mpds Tov klova 
avrov pactryotv Syjcavras. Hypereides 
ap. Pollux 3. 80. So Plaut. Bacch. 4. 7. 
24 abducite hunc intro atgue astringite ad 
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A®. ti dita tov SvoTHvov epydoe Kakor ; 
Al. pdoriys mpatov vata phouryOeis Odvy. 110 
A®. py SyTa Tov SvoTHVvoy ade y’ aixioy. 
AI. yxatpew, “AOdva, Tad eyo o edienac: 

Kelvos O€ Teloer THVOE KOUK GAANV SiKnv. 
A®. av 8 ovv, éredy Tépiis WSe cou TO Spay, 

Xp® xerpt, heidov pndey dvmep evvoeis. 115 
Al. xopa mpds epyov: TovtTo coi 8 édiewan, 

Towdvd adel por oVppayov TapeoTavan. 
A®. pas, "Odvcced, Thy Dear icxiv don; 

TovTov Tis av wou Tavdpos 7 TpovovaTepos, 
H Spav dpetvav ynipéOn Ta Kaipia; 120 

OA. eyo pev ovd&’ oid: erouKtipw dé viv 
SvaTnvov eumas, kaimvep ovtTa Svopery, 

109 épydoe. Brunck: épydoy MSS., meant probably for the fut. 110 
Odvy] Bothe and Meineke conj. ¢avy (as Mekler now reads): Dindorf, dayq: 
Madvig, ¢0dvy: O. Hense, Bap. 111 Svornvov] Wolff conj. deiAacov, to avoid 
repeating the word used in 109. Cp. cr. n. on Iooo. 112 éyw o’ édiepar] éywyé 
o° épleuas L, with I and some others: whence Schneidewin conj. éywyé o’ evxouat 
(noting that éplewac recurs in 116). 
see comm. on O. 7. 810. 
T, etc.), and as 2 v./. in I and others. 

113 reloe] tice: MSS. 
114 ij5e L, A, with most Mss., and Ald.: ode r (Pal., 

For the spelling, 

115 évvoeis] voets T'.—In L the first 

columnam fortiter.—beiv wpds klova (pro- 
perly, ‘to ¢ake and bind to a pillar’), 
not mpds xlow, was thus the usual 
phrase; but Artemidorus (c. 160 A.D.) 
Onetrocr. 1. 78 has mpoodeGels xlove éXaBe 
mAnyas Toddas. Cp. 240.—kiwv is masc. 
in Attic. Herodotus uses it in both 
genders (fem. 1. 92, masc. 4. 184). With 
Pindar it is always fem.; and usually so 
in the Odyssey, but not always; in Od. 8. 
66, mpos xlova paxpdv épeloas, the masc. 
has a metrical motive, but not in rg. 38, 
kloves Uda" exovTes. 

109 épydoa. In v. 107 she con- 
tinued his sentence ; here, feigning keener 
alarm, she interrupts it.—Nauck reads 
épydoy (aor-), depending on mply dp: 
which not only is weaker, but requires 
Syoas instead of Sefels in 108. 
110 mplv av.. dowry Gels Odvy. After 

Oaveiv yap avrév of rl rw Oéd\w (106), we 
should have had mplv dy gowtyOy. But 
the emphasis on wdoreye mpOrov vdra 
powrxdels serves to excuse the presence 
of @avy,—added, for the sake of greater 
clearness, after the long interval. So in 
Tr. 1130 Hyllus says of Deianeira, ré0vn- 

kev, and then in 1133 Heracles, ofpor’ 

mply ws xphv of €& eufs Oavetv xepds; 
where the stress on rfs éufjs similarly 
palliates the illogical form of the sen- 
tence.—dowix Oels: Eur. Hee. 153 powis- 
copévnv aiwart.” Ar. Ach, 320 xarataivew 
tov dvdpa Tovror els powrxtda. 

111 aixloy: cp. O. 7. 1153 wh OFra, 
mpos Oedv, Tov yépovTd we alkioy. 

112 yxalpeav..o’ éplewar. It seems 
best to suppose that the constr. is épleuae 
xalpew oe, ‘It is my injunction that thou 
have thy will in all else’ Cp. 0. 7% 
1054 f. dvriw’ dpriws | wore égiuecda : 
where the acc. similarly belongs to the 
inf. There is no example of égieual riva 
(instead of reve) moet re: though we find 
in Zr. 1221 rocobrov 64 o” émuokirrw, 
like xeAedw rid 7. Nor does the sense 
here require that ce should be the object 
of épleuar.—Remark the objection to 
rendering épleuat here ‘I deszve’: when 
the verb has that sense, with an inf., its 
subject is the same as that of the inf.: 
e.g. Phil. 1315 av 5€ cov ruxetv elena, | 
dxovoov. Further, the sense, ‘enjoin,’ 
‘command,’ better suits the insane v8pis 
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ATH. The hapless man—what despite wilt thou do unto 
him ? 

Aj. 
he die. 

—and have his back crimsoned with the scourge, ere 

ATH. Nay, do not torture the wretch so cruelly. 
Aj. 

shall be none but this. 
In all else, Athena, I say, have thy will; but 42s doom 

ATH. Nay, then, since it delights thee to do thus, hold not 
thy hand, abate no jot of thine intent. 

Aj. I go to my work :—but thou, I charge thee, stand ever 
at my side as thou hast stood to-day ! [Axit AJAX. 

ATH. Seest thou, Odysseus, how great is the strength of 
the gods? Whom couldest thou have found more prudent than 
this man, or more valiant for the service of the time? 

OD. 

corrector (S) has written in the marg., yp. évvéres. 
col) & éptenar L. 
éplepat. 
text, however, prints [roGro] col & édpleua. 

See comm. on O. 7. 68. 
For the spelling see comm. on O. 7. 13. 
7bpé0n] ebpéOn MSS. 

I know none; and I pity him in his misery, for all 
that he is my foe, 

116 rofro col (made from 
rovrd cot 5’ éplewat Ald., and so most edd.: Bergk conj. col dé roir’ 

Dindorf writes, cot 5’ épleuar, Gea, with the approval of Nauck, who in his 
118 607;] dom; L. 120 
121 éroxtlpw] éroixrelpw MSS, 

122 duns Mss., and Ald.: &uras 
Brunck and Heath, from schol. here, “Iwves duns pact, ’Arrixol dé gumas Kal ura. 
Cp. 1338. 

of Ajax.—xalpew..rdAda, to have her 
pleasure, z¢., to have her commands 
obeyed, in all other things: schol. épleual 
oe eis TA EANa KedeVErv por Kal xalpew ws 
meopévou pov. 

114 f ovo’ ody: for this use of ody 
with pron. and imperat., cp. 961: .0. 7. 
669 6 8’ otv trw: Ar. Ach. 185 of 3 édlw- 
kov xaBdwv. | AI. of 8 ody BowvTwv.— 
répipis 78¢ cou Td Spdv: the inf. (with art. 
added, as oft., O. C. 47n.) is in apposi- 
tion with répyis nde: ‘since this is thy 
pleasure,—even to do (thus).’ Instead 
of répyis oo. 7d Spay 766e, the defining 
pron. has been assimilated to répyis: cp. 
Tr. 483 japrov, ef re rHvd° (instead of 
760°) dpapriav héyes (n.). 
Xpe xerpl, helSov x.7.A.: the asyndeton 

adds vigour to the command: cp. 811 
xwpdper, eyxovdpev: 844 yeverbe, pa} 
geldecbe: 988 10’, éyxdver, cbyxapve: Eur. 
Hee. 1044 dpacce, peldov undév.—pndtv, 
adv.: év=TovTwy a: so Eur. Med. 400 
geldov undey ay érloraca, 

116 otro col 8’ éplepor. The em- 
phasis on 7ofro warrants the place of d¢, 
which often, indeed, comes third in a 
sentence, or even later; cp. 169: O. 7. 

485 8 re Adéw 8 dropG: Aesch. P. Vu 
399 Saxpuotoraxrov am’ Soowy padwav 5 
elBouéva péos: Eur. fr. 776 dewdy ye, 
Tots mdovTover Toiro 5 euurov. 

118 dpqs..tHv..loxbv don: cp. 103. 
—tiv Geav toxtv: for the absence of a 
second art., cp. 664 % Bporév mapouula: 
Ant. to Tév éxOpav xaxd (n.). 

119 £. rls dv nipén, ‘who could 
have been found?’ the potential aor. 
indic. with dv: cp. Ant. 502 wé0ev Kd€os 
y’ dv eixde€arepor | xarécxov...; Dem. or. 
37 § 57 was av. .éyw rl oe Holknou ;—mpo- 
votarepos. The Homeric Ajax, though 
not subtle in thought or speech, has 
robust good sense: as Hector says (//. 7. 
288), Alay, éwei row d&xe Oeds pévyeOds re 
Blyv re | kat mwurjv.—fpav.. Td kalpra: 
cp. Shakesp. Adl’s Well 1. 2. 26 He did 
look far | Into the service of the time, 
and was | Discipled of the bravest. 

121 ff. éyd piv: uev merely em- 
phasizes the pron.: cp. 455, Xen. Cyr. 
I. 4. 12 éyw pev ov olda. eprras, followed 
by kalrrep and a participle; 77. 24. 523 
Gdxyea 8 turns | év Oupp KaraxetoOae 
édoouev, axvipevol wep. Cp. 563. 
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obovver’ arn ovyKarelevKr an Kary, 
oder 70 TOUTOU paddov }) TOUMOY oKOTMD. 
Opa yap HUas ovdey 6 ovras ado may 125 

Eldon , ooumep Caper, uy) Kovpny OK. 
AO. TOLAUTO. Toivuy elo opav UmepKoToy | 

pndey ToT elmys QUTOS eis Beovs & €77OS, 
> ¥ 43> he / 

pnd oyKov apy pander’, €l Tivos mhéov 

7} xeupl Bpies 7 n paxpov miovtov Bade. 130 

@s nucpa Khiver Te Kavayer wadw 
aravta TavOpwrea’ Tos 5€ sddpovas 
Geot didovar kal otvyovot Tos KaKkovs. 

XOPOS. 

Tehaporvie tat, THS audipvTov 
Ladapivos exwv BaOpov ayxiddov, 

123 This v., suspected by L. Dindorf (7zes. 1. 2. 

135 

P. 2367) and Leeuwen 
(Comment. p. 119), is bracketed by Nauck.—é@ovvex’] 60’ otvex’ L, as usual. 
126 cldwd’] edwra° L. Cp. 

dépy L, A, and others: dpys or Gpys r. 

comm. on Ant. 1146. 
person (a9) has been added’ by a later hand.—vmépxorov] trépxouroy x (as I). 

In Suidas, s.v. efSwhov, where vv. 125—133 
are quoted, most Mss. have dépys, but Bernhardy cites apy (sz 

127 In Lthe indication of the 
129 

) and atpy as variants. In 

1238 dry ovykaréfevkrar: the more 
ordinary word would have been ouvé- 
fevxrar, but metre has prompted the 
double compound, which recurs only in 
later Greek. The xara adds the idea of 
a constraining force: cp. Plutarch Camz?/. 
2 rods dyduous Adyous Te melBovra Kal 
fnplas drevdotvTa ovyKarafedéac (con- 
strain into marriage with) rats ynpevov- 
cas ywati. Eur. Hipp. 1389 ole Evupopg 
oweviryns. Andr. 98 oreppov re Tov éudv 
dalpov’ @ owvegoyny. 

124 ov&tv ro Tovrov «.7.\. The 
awopoctvn of Odysseus finds similar ex- 
pression at 1365 (kal yap adros év0a0’ 
iEopat). 

126 cl8wd’..cKidv. As unreal as 
phantoms; as unsubstantial as shadows. 
Cp. fr. 12 dvOpwrdbs eore mveiua Kal oKed 
udvov, | eldwrov &dAws. 

128 ards: as Ajax had done more 
than once (766—775). 
129 Bykov, ‘pomp,’ Zr. 817. Cp. 
Shakesp. Merch. 1. 1. 124 showing a 
more swelling port | Than my faint means 
would grant continuance.—dpy, ‘take 
upon thee,’ ‘assume’: subjunct. of 1st 
aor. #pdunv (not of 2nd aor. npdunv, which 
would have d). The sense of Apduny is 

usu. ‘to take up’ or ‘take upon one,’ 
rarely ‘to win,’ which is the regular 
sense of jpdunv. See Appendix on 75.— 
dpys (from 1st aor. act. ypa) has inferior 
MS. authority, and is also less suitable in 

sense: it would mean, lift up,’ ‘exalt.’ 

130 Bpl0as, ‘art weighty,’ z.c. ‘power- 
ful’: cp. Pind. WV. 3. 40 ovyyevel: dé Tis 
evdotig uéya Bplbe.—pakpod, extensive, 
‘large’: cp. 825: Zr. 1217 xdpw Bpa- 
xelav mpos paxpots dAdors 5.d0vs.—rdov- 
tov Baa: cp. Tyrtaeus fr. 12. 6 mAov- 
toln d€ Mildew xal Kutpew Bddrov (so 
Camerarius: wdédwv G. M. Schmidt): 
Pind. O. 13. 63 Badd KdGpov (‘a rich 
domain’): Aesch. Suppl. 555 BabvaNov- 
Tov xO6va (referring to soil): Eur. fr. 453 
Elpyva Baddrdoure: Callim. Cer. 114 Tov 
Babdv olkoy (‘opulent’): Aelian V. A. 3. 
18 év eipnvy re dudyew kal mrovTw Babel. 
Indeed, Ba6vs could be said (like raxvs) 
of a rich man: Xen. Oec. 11. 10 Babes 
Te Kal éppwuévous fivdpas, ‘men of sub- 
stance and power.’—The feeble w./. 
Beiper (cr. n. .) was prompted by pes 
131 tpépa: cp. 475: Pind. P. 8. 95 

émapepou Th O€ Tis; Th ob TUs ; oKLas 

dvap | dvOpwiros.—xAlva: the image is 
from depressing the scale of a balance: 
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because he is bound fast to a dread doom: I think of mine own 
lot no less than his. For I see that we are but phantoms, all 
we who live, or fleeting shadows. 

ATH. Therefore, beholding such things, look that thine 
own lips never speak a haughty word against the gods, and 
assume no swelling port, if thou prevailest above another in 
prowess or by store of ample wealth. For a day can humble all 
human things, and a day can lift them up; but the wise of 
heart are loved of the gods, and the evil are abhorred. 

Enter the CHORUS of Salaminian Sailors, followers of Ajax. 

CH. Son of Telamon, thou whose wave-girt Salamis is 
firmly throned upon the sea, 

Stobaeus also (Flor. 22. 20), where vv. 125—130 are quoted, dpys is the vulgate, and 
apy (sic) av. 2.: see Gaisford’s ed., vol. I. p. 419. The Aldine has dpys, and this was 
the prevalent reading in the earlier editions, including those of Brunck and Hermann. 
180 Bpifes] Nauck conj. owxe?’s.—Bd0e L, with most MSs.; so too Suidas and 
Stobaeus (see on 129): Bdpe r (including A, where Bde is written above), and Ald. 
131 *uépa] Burges conj. juap ev. 

and Thiersch conj. dyxiadov. 

183 xaxovs] Morstadt conj. dvous, which 
Seyffert adopts (preferring it to his own conj. kevovs). 135 dyxiddov] Bothe 

11, 19. 223 emhy Kriwyo TédavTa | Zevs.— 
kdvdyer: so Ph. 866 Kavdye xdpa. Cp. 
Ant. 1158 rixn yap dpOot Kal rUxn KaTap- 
pére. | Tov evtuxodvra Tév Te SuaTUXoivT’ 
del. Eur. fr. 420 ops rupdvvous da waxpav 
nvénuevous | ws puxpa Ta opaddovtTa, kal 

| Ta ev Kabeiney WWddev, TA D 
Tp’ ave. 

133 «akots (which has needlessly 
been suspected, cr. n.) is interpreted by 
vv. 127 ff., and more immediately by the 
contrast with rods owdpovas: it means 
those who, like Ajax, are led into duo- 
oéBeva by overweening self-reliance or 
pride. 
134—200 Parodos, in two main 

parts, viz., (t) 134—171, the anapaestic 
marching-song, or parodos proper, sung 
by the Chorus as they enter; (2) 172— 
200, the lyric ode, sung after they have 
taken up their position in the orchestra. 

This is the form of Parodos used by 
Aeschylus in the Persae, the Suppilices, 
and the Agamemnon. Nearest to this 
early and simple form is that in which 
lyric strophes are intermingled with ana- 
paestic systems. A parodos of the latter 
type is found in the Prometheus Vinctus, 
the Antigone, and the Philoctetes.. 

The anapaestic march consists here of 
38 verses; in the Aeschylean Szppilices, 
of 40. It is much longer in the Persae 
(64 vv.), and in the Agamemnon (63). 

The Chorus of fifteen Salaminian sailors 
enter the orchestra from the spectator’s 
right (as they come from their quarters in 
the Greek camip). They march in three 
files (crotxor) of five men’each. At the 
close of the anapaests (v. 171), they form 
themselves in three ranks (fvyd) of five 
each, facing the proscenium. 

It can scarcely be doubted that the 
anapaests were chanted by the whole 
Chorus, and not by the coryphaeus alone 
(see A. Miiller, Gr. Buhnenalterthimer, 
Pp: 217, a. 2). 

134 f. TedXapdve mat: J/. 13. 67 
Tedrapdvioy viev. The followers of Ajax 
call upon hin to come forth from his tent, 
—where, for some days previously, he 
had remained in sullen seclusion (194 f.), 
—and to refute this dire rumour of his 
onslaught on the cattle. Surely it is a 
malignant slander. Or is it possible that 
some angry deity has driven him to such 
a deed? Assuredly it is abhorrent from 
his own nature. 

Zarapives (defining gen.)..Bdpov, 
the pedestal, or firm seat, consisting of 
Salamis. The island itself is the Ba@pov : 
this is clear from 859 f. & yijs ipdy olkelas 
médov | Zahapivos, w marpwov éorias Bd- 
Opov. Just so in Ph. 1000, ews av 7 moe 
ys 768 almewdv Bd@pov, ‘while I have 
this craggy Lemnos beneath my feet.’ 

TiS dpdipvrov Darapivos. .adyxuddov: 
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oe pev eb TpdcoorT émiyaipw: 
‘N 7 9 ‘\ \ a ‘ aé 8 drav mhyyn Aus H Capevys 

Adyos €k Aavawy KxaxdOpovs ém hq, 
¥ ‘ Ld 

péyav oxvoy exw Kat mepoBynpar 
» 

TTNVHS @S Opa tredeias. 140 

as Kat THs vov POweyyns vuKTos 
peyddo. OopvBou Karéxovo’” Huas 
émt dvokheia, oe TOV imTopavn 
heov’ éemBavt dréoar Aavawy 

wv XN # 

Bora Kat detav, 145 
niep Sopidnmros er iv downy, | 

vA > ” a 

KTELVOVT atOwrvr oon po. 

Toovade Adyous WuOvpous TrAdoo wy 
eis Gta pepe. Tacw ‘'Odvacers, 
Kai opddpa meiGen. Tept yap aov vuv 150 

»” 4 XN cal ce vA 

evretota éyel, Kal Tas 0 KvwY 

137 ry} Avds 9 fauevys}] Herwerden conj. fauerhs wAnyy Aros 4. 189 repdBnyuar 
is rejected by Herwerden as a gloss; Nauck concurs, though he does not bracket the 
word. 
character above the line. 
Bord kai deiav. 

142 OdpvBo] In L the v, which had been omitted, is added in a very small 
143—145 L divides the vv. thus :—éml— | Aeuav’—| 

143 immouav}] Heath conj. lrmévouoy (Blaydes trmovépor, also 

for the place of the second epithet, see n. 
on O. 7. 1199 Tay yauWavuxa mapOevor | 
xpnouwddrv. While ths dudipvrou would 
suggest to an Athenian the narrow strait, 
so familiar to his sight, which divides 
Salamis from the Attic mainland, the 
second epithet, dyxidAov, would, as it 
were, turn his eyes seaward, inviting him 
to look forth from the shore of Salamis 
itself towards the Saronic Gulf. Each 
adjective lends a touch to the picture. 
This is thoroughly Greek. See, for in- 
stance, Eur. 7. A. 164 éuorov ay 
mapakxtiay Wdauabov AvAldos évadlas, 
the sandy sea-shore of Aulis dy the 
waves: Helen. 400 én’ oldua movriov 
yhavefis &X6s,—where the blue expanse, 
the surge, and the depths beneath it 
(révriov) are all suggested. 

dyxlados was properly said of a place 
on the sea-coast (fl. 2. 640 Kadklda 7’ 
dyxladov). In Aesch. Pers. 888 it is a 
mere general epithet for zs/azds (Lemnos, 
Icaros, etc.). Here, in the Athenian 

poet’s mind, it has its proper sense, for 
he is thinking of Salamis as a fringe of 
the Attic coast; and it is again the 

Athenian’s point of view which interprets 
the true relation of dyxaAov to dupiptrou. 

éxov: cp. Pind. M. 4.48 Alas Zadapiv’ 
exer marpwav. 

136 ot pav eb rpdooovT’ emyalpa: 
for the acc., expressing the object of joy, 
cp. Ph. 1314 HoOnv warépa tov dudv ev- 
Aoyodvrd ce: Eur. Hipp. 1339 Tovs yap 
edoeBets Oeol | OvqcKovras ov xalpovet: 
kehes. 390 xalpw 6€ o edtuxobvra. 

137 f mdAnyy Ads (cp. 279), sug- 
gested by his long inaction (194 f.). Cp. 
41.12. 37 Avds paotvyt dayévres.—Lapevis, 
‘vehement’; a word not found in ZZ. or 
Od., but which occurs in Hom. hymn. 
Merc. (307), and is frequent with Pindar; 
thus fr. 231 réAma.. fawerys.—Aoyos.. 
Kaxd0pous, like 77. 791 duomdpevvov éx- 
tpov, O. T. 518 Blov..T0od paxpalwvos: 
cp. 709.—émBy with acc. is rare; but 
cp. O. 7.1299 Tis a”, & rhiuor, | rpocéBy 
pavia; Eur. Andr. 491 én oe, mérna, | 
peratpomd rave Ereow epywr. 

139 f£. mepoBypat, a form found in 
Zl. 10, 510 (repoBnpévos), and often in 
Attic prose ; it is emphatic (=‘ thoroughly 
scared ’).—aryvias here suggests timorous 
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when thy fortunes are fair, I rejoice: but when the stroke of 
Zeus comes on thee, or the angry rumour of the Danai with 
noise of evil tongues, then I quake exceedingly and am sore 
afraid, like a winged dove with troubled eye. 

And so, telling of the night now spent, loud murmurs beset 
us for our shame ; telling how thou didst visit the meadow wild 
with steeds, and didst destroy the cattle of the Greeks, their 
spoil,—prizes of the spear which had not yet been shared,— 
slaying them with flashing sword. 

Such are the whispered slanders that Odysseus breathes into 
all ears ; and he wins large belief. For now the tale that he tells 

of thee is specious ; and each hearer 

iwmoeph, or Totonavy#): M. Schmidt, 6rAouay7. 
dowry] Herwerden conj. xow7. 
into o: and the ac is very faint. 
L has the letters o yx in an erasure. 
and Ald.: rdvrwy déveceds L (also as a v./. in Pal.). 

145 Bora] Bwra L. 146 
147 al@w] In L the w has been pared down 

Gloss above, Aaurpa. 148 Adyous YrOuvpous] 
149 raow ’Odvaceds A, with most MSS., 

Nauck writes rdvrwy 'Odvceds. 
150—152 L divides these vv. as above; but Dindorf thus:—xal o¢dépa— | rept 
yap— | xal wGs— | yalper uaddov. 151 e¥recora L, A, with most Mss., and Ald.: 

flight; cp. /2. 5. 778 rpypwot medecdow 
10p.a0" dpota:.—éppa tedelas, since fear or 
anguish is seen in the eye; cp. 77. 527 
dupweixynrov dupa vippas(n.). O.C. 729 
6pO Tw’ duds duudrwy elkypiras | PbBov 
vewpy. 

141 ff. Tis viv pOipévys vuKros, thus 
placed at the beginning of the sentence, 
indicates the time to which the whole 
following statement refers. As the rumours 
began only at daylight, the reference is, 
in strictness, to the moment denoted by 
émtBdvr’ — ddéca.— emt BSvondrcla, for, 
tending to, our disgrace; cp. Her. 1. 68 
emi xaxw, 4. 164 éml diapbopy. 

144 rév irropavy Aapav’, the plain 
‘wild with horses,’ z.¢e., on which great 
numbers of horses (out at pasture) disport 
themselves. In //, 20. 221 Erichthonius, 
son of Dardanus, is described as keeping 
great droves of horses on the moist 
meadow-lands near the lower spurs of 
Ida: rod rpioxideat tarot Edos Kdra Bov- 
xodéovro. Sophocles used the word xap- 
mouavys (fr. 591), doubtless in a sense 
parallel with that of VAoparys, ze. * abound- 
ing in fruit’: and the sense which he 
attached to Aemuwy lrmouarys was pro- 
bably Ae 6s palveror trmos rather 
than év © immo palvovrat. But the idea 
of wild abundance would naturally, in 

this case, be blended with that of the 

horses frisking or galloping in freedom 
on the plain. Hence the difference made 

J. S. VIL. 

by the verbal analysis which we prefer is 
not one which much affects the picture. 
—See Appendix. 

145 ff. Bord kal Aefav: a hendiadys, 
=Pord Sopldnmra: cp. El. 36 domldwy re 
kal otparod (=orparot wmrdcuévov): Eur. 
Bacch. 919 OnBas cal wbduop’ éwrdoropov. 
We might, indeed, understand Bora of 
the sheep, and delay of the oxen (cp. 
53n.): but that seems less fitting bere. 
Aoury=ddacros. See on 53.—al0onw 
oSrpw, the Homeric phrase (//. 4. 485, 
7. 473, 20. 372). This epithet, ‘flashing,’ 
is given also to other objects of bright 
metal, as a AéBys or a Tplrous (//. g. 123, 
24. 233). 

148 f£. Widpous: Pind. P. 2. 75 ofa 
YOtpwv waddpors (the arts of slanderers) 
érer alel Bporav. (Zp. Rom. i. 30 yrd- 
upiords, Katahddous.) 
macw “OSvoces. L has rdvrwr 

ddvoceds, and it is possible that (as 
Nauck thinks) the poet wrote mdyrwy 
’Oducets. (Euripides has that Homeric 
form in anapaests, ec. 143 née 3” 
’Oduceds Scov odx HO.) But it seems im- 
probable, seeing that the short form 
occurs nowhere else in Sophocles, though 
he uses the name some twenty-five times. 
On the other hand, a transcriber might 
easily have written the gen. mavrwy after 
gra, by mistake for the less usual dative. 

151 ebweaora has the best authority 
here, but is otherwise known only from 

3 
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TOU héEavtos xaipe. wahdov 
TOUS cots dxerw kabuBpicov. 
TOV yep, peydhov uxev iets 
ovK ay dpdpro.s: Kara 8 av tus €uov 
Touadra, héyov ovk av mreiGou. : 
pos yap TOV xo? ) pO dvos Epmrel. 
KaiTou opuKpol peydhov Xoapis 
opahepov Ty popa méhovtau: 
pera yap peyddov Bands cpio’ av 
Kal peyas dpboiP” bd PuKporepw. 
aN’ od Svvardv Todvs avoytous 
TOUTWY yvopas TpOdLodoKeL. 
rine) TovovT ov avopav BopuBei, 
xXHmets ovdev obévopev Tpos TavT 
dmahefac Bau oov xepis, ava. 
GAN’ ote yap 8) Td ody dup arédpav, 

155 

160 

165, 

eUmora r (I, Harl., Ien., etc.). The usual statement, that an early hand in L has 
corrected edwera to edmista, needs modification. The e of ereora, written in the 
usual compendium q, remains complete. But another hand has added a light upward 
stroke to the left limb of q, as if to indicate a tall. It looks as if the writer did not 
feel confidence enough to correct by erasure, but merely wished to make a suggestion. 
152 rod AéEavros] Nauck brackets these words; for which F. W. Schmidt would substi- 
tute ro00’ e& dvdpés. 158 In L, the letters t@ of rote, and the circumflex of cote, are 
from a late hand. The rst hand had written 76, but whether coe or cota’, is not clear. 

Aristotle. In Zt. N. 7. 10 (p. 11516 
10) e’retoTos, bray TUX, Cora. 6 éyKpaTs, 
it means, ‘easy to persuade,’ as opp. to 

karuBploas: Paus. 4. 27. 3 KaduBpicavres 
Tov Atookotpwr Tq Ovolg. Similarly Her. 
3.37 7@ dydduare Kareyéace. 

dvereoros. But in another place (Arist. 
mepl aréuwv ypapudv, p. 969 4 22), the 
words €bretoroyv 6rt dvayKy k.7T.v. Mean, 
‘it is easy to show,’ etc. As we can 
say, welOw Twa Tt, it is natural that efme- 
aros should be capable of both senses. 
Here e¥revrra will be, ‘things of which 
it is easy to persuade the hearer.’ It has 
more point than eJmorra, since it implies 
the skill of the calumniator. Cp. fr. 786 
Taxeta meOw Tov KaxGy dborropet. 

152 tov é€avros, not, of course, 
Odysseus, but simply the man from whom 
6 xAvwy heard the story. The slander 
mobilitate viget, viresgue acgutrit eundo 
(den. 4. 175). As it spreads and gains 
in strength, the spiteful joy of each new 
hearer is greater than that of his in- 
formant. 

153 dyeoww KaduBplfwv : for the dat. , 
cp. Her. 1. 212 rpernuopid: rod orparod 

154 f. Tdv..peydAwv uxev, those 
Storpepets Bactde’s like Ajax, who, in 
the true Homeric spirit, are conceived as 
peydOupo, pmeyadsyuxo. above common 
men.—iels with gen., like other verbs of 
‘aiming at’: Azz. 1034 Totever’ dvdpds 
rovée: Eur. ‘Cyel 51 pipw wérpov cov.— 
dpdptors (cr. n.), the original reading in 
L, seems better, as being simpler and 
clearer, than dpdprot, though ris could, 
of course, be easily supplied from the 
next clause. 

kara. 8° dv tis éuod: for the separation 
of kara from its case, cp. 969. 

157 ov éxovd’, the rich or great: 
Eur. Suppl. 240 of 8 ovx exovtes Kai 
oravigovres Blov.. | és Tovs &xovras xévrp" 
agiaow xaxd. So Alc. 57, etc.—6 pAdvos. 
Cp. Pind. MV. 8. 22 (of gOévos) darrerae 
5° eoddv del, xetpdveror 5” ov épite. Trag. 
incert. frag. 547.12 (ed. Nauck) rpos yap 76 
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rejoices more than he who told, despitefully exulting in thy 
woes. 

_ Yea, point thine arrow at a noble spirit, and thou shalt not 
miss ; but should a man speak such things against me, he would 
win no faith. ’Tis on the powerful that envy creeps. Yet the 
small without the great can ill be trusted to guard the walls; 
lowly leagued with great will prosper best, great served by less. 

But foolish men cannot be led to learn these truths. Even 
such are the men who rail against thee, and we are helpless to 
repel these charges, without thee, O king. Verily, when they 

have escaped thine eye, 

154 yuxdr is suspected by Nauck.—After iels the gloss Néyous stands in a few of the 
later Mss. (as Pal., Harl.). 155 dudpros] In L the ist hand wrote dudproc : 
the o has, however, been effaced, not by erasure (nor,'as Dindorf states, ‘ per 
lineolam’), but by a blot. Suidas s. v. «Avec has dudpros. A, with the other mss. 
and Ald., has dudpro, as the schol. in L also read (ieis res <odK> Oy dudpror). 
156 ov« ay] written od «dy in L. 159 cdarepdv] xaderdv Suidas s.v. popua. 
161 6p00t6’] L has the second @ in an erasure.—pixporépwv L: opuxporépwr r. 
167 dréépav] L has 4 in an erasure (from é?). 

Fe aa 6 POdvos Bidgerar (Mag¢erar Weck- 
ein). 
159 wipyou pipa, protection, garri- 

son, for the city walls: O. 7. 56 ws ovdév 
éstw obre mipyos obrevais | Epnuos dvipav 
uh Evvoxotvtwy éow. For piecOat, ‘to 
defend,’ said with ref. to a town, cp. //. 
6. 403 épvero “INov “Exrwp: O. T. 72 
tive proaluny médkw.—Not, ‘tower of 
defence.’ 

160 f. pera expresses alliance, and 
a6, service; but there is no stress on the 
difference of relationships.—dp@0i0’, have 
a fair course, be prosperous: cp. Avz/. 
675 Trav 3’ dpGovpevwy | afer Ta TOAAA 
owual’ 4 reOapxia (n.).—Some suppose 
an allusion to building. The small stones, 
filling the interstices, keep the large stones 
in their places: Plat. Legg. p. go2 E ovde 
“yap dvev ouixpdv Tous peyddous pacly ol 
ABorAbyor AlBous ed KeioOar. ‘Great with- 
out small Make a bad wall,’ Donaldson, 
New Crat. § 458. The simple words do 
not warrant this fancy. 

163 rovrwy yvdpas, maxims, pre- 
cepts, concerning these things. mpodt- 
Sdaoxety properly implies gradual teaching 
(Plat. Gorg. p. 489 D, mpadrepdy we mpodl- 
dacxe), and is fitting here because the 
truths are elementary. 

164 ff. rovovray, ‘so foolish,’ referring 
to Tous dvonrous: cp. 218, 251, 562, 929. 
—draréacOar: this form is quoted by 
Hesychius from the poet’s lost Azpponoos 

(Soph. fr. 282). In O. 7. 171 ddégerac 
is a fut.: which, like this aor., seems to 
come from a stem dAex rather than from 
ddef (whence the pres. ddétw): see u. 
there. 
167—171 GAN ste ydp §y...rTH- 

ferav ddovor. The most probable account 
of this passage is that 8’ should be in- 
serted after alyumidv in 169 (cr.n.). ‘We 
can do nothing without thee;—zo (we are 
helpless), for, when they have escaped 
thine eye, they chatter like flocking birds; 
but (d€) terrified by the mighty vulture, 
perchance they will suddenly cower,’ etc. 
Note these points :— 

(1) aAAd prefaces a confirmation of the 
statement just made in a megative form 
(165 ovdey cOévomer): cp. El. 307 év oby 
roovras ote awhpoveiv, plrat, | ovr’ 
eioeBetv mdpeocr, arn ey TH Kaxois | 
jwokAh ‘or dvdyKn Kdmirndedew Kad. 

(2) GAAG..yap is elliptical; ‘No (we 
can do nothing), for’ etc.: cp. ZZ 223 
GAN’ év yap Sewwois ob oxHow K.T-r., “but 
(ye speak in vain), for’ etc.: Azz. 155 
GAN’ bbe yap oh.. | xwpe?, ‘but (let us 
cease), for’ etc. 

(3) The reading péyav aiyumidy 8” do- 
Seloavres, which allows the words péyav 
alyumidv to begin the clause describing 
the sudden discomfiture of the foes, gives 
those words a signal force and _ spirit. 
They become much tamer, if, deleting 
brobetcavres and the stop after dyéXa, we 

3—2 
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marayovow ate mrnvav ayéha: 
peyav aiyumiv <8 > drodeioartes 
Tax” av eaipvys, ei ov aveins, 170 
oun mrHEevav adwvor. 
a 

H pa oe Tavpond\a Atés ih ects 
2 @ sey dha paris, Oe 
3 Marep aicytvas eMass A ’ 
4 Spptire mavddpous emi Bows ; dyehaias, 175 

5 [Tov TWos vias dxdprrwrov Xap, x 

168 dre A, with most MSs., and Ald.: 
Jemma of the schol. 
another 6 having been erased after tro). 
alyumidv, Dawes adds 6’: Heath, y’: Toup, ¢ 

in L it has been made from &zrep, which is in the 
169 péyay alyumidv drodeicavres MSS. (L Uo deicarter, 

G. Schneider conj. uéyay alyumdv. After 
Lobeck (ed. of 1809) transposed 

brodeicavres to a place after gavelns (as Seyffert does); but afterwards adopted the 
reading of Dawes. 
Bergk, Nauck, Wecklein. 

Dobree (dav. 11. p. 43) rejects brodeloayres as a gloss: and so 
170 Hermann points thus; tax’ dv ééalpvys, el: 

place a comma after alyuméy, and govern 
it by dwodpaoa supplied from améSpav. 

(4) This reading is confirmed by the 
fact that since bwrodelravres refers to the 
foes of Ajax (and not, as the schol. took 
it, to the birds), there is a change from 
simile to metaphor: the ‘vulture’ is Ajax. 
This is quite in the manner of Sopho- 
clean imagery: cp. n. on Ant. 117 ff.— 
For other views, see Appendix. 

Gre. bn, epic, ‘when now,’ ‘when at 
length,’ Od. 2. 314 viv & bre 5h wéyas 
elut.—&aréSpav, for dmédpacay (Thuc. 1. 
128), like the poetical éBav, éoray, érdav, 
etc. —alyumiy, an Homeric image: Od. 
22. 302 of 8, ws 7’ alyumol yapypasvuxes 
adykudoxetrat ' eg bpéwy énObvres én’ dpvl- 
Oeoot Gopwor. —rdx’ dv can mean only 
‘perchance’: we cannot take raya sepa- 
rately, as='‘swiftly’; éaldvys should be 
taken with mrnfeav, notwithstanding 
Alcaeus fr. 27, which the poet clearly had 
in mind, érrafov wor’ dpviBes aku | alerov 
céarrivas pdvevra. —ovyq mragaav ddw- 
vou: ont implies motionless awe; cp. 
Pind. P. 4. 57 emraiay 8 axivqroe 
cw7G. Cp. too the Homeric dxiw éyé- 
vovTO cLwIr}. 
172—200 The Chorus being now 

drawn up in the orchestra (134 n.), the 
lyric part of the Parodos begins. Strophe 
172—182=antistr. 183—193: epode 194 
—200. For metres, see Metrical Analy- 
sis. 

172 7 pd oe..; The Homeric 7 pa 
is sometimes interrogative (Z/. 7. 446), 
but occurs also where. there is no question 
(12. 164 9 pd vv). 7 pa is interrogative 
in Pind. P. g. 40, /. 7. 3: but not in P. 
tr. 38. This ¥ is not the contracted 
form of the disjunctive Hé (L2. 6. 378 f. HE 
..4), which was not used in direct ques- 

tion. 
The sailors ask whether Artemis or 

Ares can have driven Ajax to such a 
deed. In connection with their chief, 
the deities of hunting and war naturally 
occur to them. They do not think of 
Athena, 

Tavpotéd\a=Tavporddos: for the form, 
cp. Pind. O. 3. 26 Aarois immocéu Ovyd- 
typ: Eur. Jon 1478 Topyodéva. There 
were two cults of Artemis, originally 
quite distinct. (1) The Tavpomédos was 
a goddess who rules over bulls,—one of 
the numerous attributes of Artemis in her 
relation to wild animals: cp. aizédos, 
irom dos, oloméAos. A Macedonian silver 
coin (from Amphipolis) shows her riding 
on a prancing bull, and carrying a torch 
in either hand. On another coin she 
appears (with the inscr. TATPOILOAOZ) 
carrying two torches, and with the horns 
of a bull growing out of her shoulders: 
these horns were meant to suggest the 
crescent moon. The cult of the Tauro- 
polos was purely Greek, and had nothing 
fierce or cruel about it. (2) The cult of 
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they chatter like flocking birds: but, terrified by the mighty 
vulture, suddenly, perchance—if thou shouldst appear—they 
will cower still and dumb. 

Was it the Tauric Artemis, child of Zeus, that drave thee— 
O dread rumour, parent of my shame !—against the herds of all 
our host,—in revenge, I ween, for a victory that had paid no 

tribute, 

most edd. thus, ray’ dv, efaldvns ef. There is no such comma in L, or in the 
Aldine; but L has a point, and Ald. a comma, after pavelys. 

173 pweydda] Nauck conj. pedéa. 176 97 ov Tivos Lobeck: 4 mov (z.e. Hou) 
twos L, and Ald.—dxdaprwrov mss.: T. Johnson (ed. 1705) conj. dxaprarov: Nauck 
writes dxdprwros (as=u Kaprwoapérn). 178 f. L divides the vv. thus: 4 pa— 
| PevaGeioa...éhapaBorlats.—wpevobeio’, ddwpos Stephanus and Musgrave: pevodetoa 
Swpos MSS.—éAagdaBorlaccs L, made from éAadaBorelare: éXAadyBorlars A, and Ald. 

Artemis Tauvpixy (or Tavpw) had orgiastic 176 ff. 1 mov, ‘I ween’: a phrase 
elements; it was of Asiatic origin, and 
belonged to a primitive stage of nature- 
worship. The ritual was a bloody one, 
and in early times involved human sacri- 
fice. This was the Artemis whose cult 

_ was said to have been brought to Brauron 
in Attica, from the Tauric Chersonese, 
by Iphigeneia and Orestes. 

It is possible that Sophocles here was 
thinking oly of the Taupomrédos proper, 
and names her simply because bulls had 
been among the victims of Ajax. On the 
other hand, the savage nature of the 
bloody onslaught might suggest that she 
was associated in his thought with the 
Tavpixy. Such an association occurs as 
early as Eur. 7. Z. 1457 where the 
Brauronian Artemis (éravupoy ys Tav- 
pixfs, 1454) is called Tavporédos. The 
dithyrambic poet Timotheus of Miletus 
(c. 400 B.C.) addressed the Ephesian 
Artemis as wawdda, Ouidda, poBada, Avo- 
odéa (Bergk fr. 1). See Appendix. 

Avés, (daughter) of Zeus: cp. 1302 
Aaouédovros. But the art. (7) is prefixed 
to Atds in 401, 450. 

173f. peydAa refers primarily to the 
strength and loudness of the popular 
rumour (198 f.); but also suggests dread 
or horror, as when impious words are 
called weyddou Nbyor (Ant. 1350). Cp. 226 
6 péyas 4000s.—pdrep aloxvvas pas: as 
meWapxla is Tis evrpatias unrnp (Aesch. 
Theb. 224), etc. The boldness is some- 
what like that of O. 7. 157, @ xpuodas 
téxvov ’Bdridos, auBpore Paua. 

175 ‘rav8dpous..Bots, because they 
were still common property, Aela ddacros : 
see on 54. 

frequent in this play; cp. 382, 622, 850, 
1008: 7y. 846.—vlkas Tivos dxdprretov 
xapiv, on account of some victory (given 
by her to Ajax) which brought her no 
kaprés, no reward; q pa..wpevobcioa, 
évdpwv, either, it may be, because she was 
Sa ee of spoils; ett’ &Bdpors éa.- 
gaBoXlats, ov by reason of deer-slaying 
after which he made no 6dépa to her. 
The general cause, denoted by vixas.. 
xapw, is divided into two special cases ; 
(1) a victory in war; (2) a victory in 
hunting. [This is simpler than to sup- 
pose that vikas..xdpw refers to the with- 
holding of a pzd/2c offering,—which Ajax 
ought to have made on behalf of those 
who fought under his command; and 
that évdpwy refers to a private vow, 
which he had made on his own account. 
On this view, ¢Aree different causes would 
be indicated; and 4 mov in 176 would 
be disjunctive,—‘ezther, I ween,’—as it is 
in Od. 13. 234.] 

vikas Gkdprwrov Xap =vixas..dkap- 
mwrov xapw (Ant. 793 f. vetkos dvépav 
Edvaimov): cp. Eur. Z. 7. 566 xaxijs yuvac- 
Kos xapw dyapw drddero. Plat. Legg. 
p- 853 D wy bh xapw ovx émtyapy dé-youn.’ 
av..vduov. (Others take ydpw as acc. of 
respect with Wevodetca: ‘disappointed as 
to the tribute,’ etc.)— fa: the dzszunc- 
tive # (or 7=7é) is rarely thus followed 
by pa. (Cp. 1720.) For q...elre, cp. 
Eur. Az. 114 4 Avktas | ef’ érl ras dvd- 
Spous |’Appuwvidas edpas.—KAvTav: cp. 
the Homeric «dura tedxea.— evo beioa 
with gen.: cp. 1382: 77. 712 e¢ Te wh 
WevoOjoouat | yuayns. 

Strophe. 
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6 %, pa Khurav évdpav hevo beta’, aSdpors 
7 er’ edadaBodiais ; x es 
8 ij] xa\xoBapak * wh Tw "Eyvddwos 7- 
9 popipay exo Evvov Sopos evvux tots x 180 

10 wayavais éreicaro hwBar; a LX: 

ob TOTE yap pevdber y ém dapiotepa, 
2 mat Tehapdvos, éBas x 
3 pe ep aTotpvais mitTvav ar a 

183 

185 

4 Wow yep av cia dos" “GNN’ dmrepuKor 
Nel fb 

5 Kat/ Zevs xaxav Kat BovBos "Apyeiav parw. < 

—Nauck, retaining the Ms. ddpors, reads the gen. ehapaforlas. 
# Tw’ MSS. 

el zi’: Johnson, ee, (=fTwaoby) : 
Tw’: Reiske, ool Tu’ 

179 7) xadxoOwpak 
(4 tw’ made from 7 q tw’, L, which has Tw’ in an erasure, perh. from ryy. 

A few of the later Mss. have 7 Tlv’.) For 4 Tw’ Schneidewin conj. 7 Tw’ 
Musgrave, wy Tw’ 

: Wecklein, Afjorw (governed by Bate éxwv = wewpouevos). 

: Elmsley, 
Bergk ot (dat. sing.) 

aSdpors. .haaBodlats: for the causal 
dat., cp. Tr. 1127 Tots ye mpdader huap- 
pees oS (n.). Those who retain the MS. 
reading 8dpows understand: ‘deceived 
either dy gifts of spoils (promised, but not 
given), or in regard to slaying of deer.’ 
(Nauck, reading ‘the genitive ékapaPonlas, 
take ddpors with that also.) But this is 
awkward. And, in support of a8dpots, 
it should be noted that Sophocles else- 
where also has co-ordinated a causal dat. 
with a partic. (or adj.) of causal force, 
like pevgdetoa here. See 7r. 239 AH. 
evKTata galvay, 7 ’wd pavreias Twos; 
AI. edxats (‘for a vow’). O. C. 333 
OI. wérepa wb0nor; IZ. Kal Adywr +’ 
avrayyenos. 

&agaPodlars: Artemis the huntress 
(Ayporépa) Pies especially "EAadyBédnos : 
see on O. C. 1092f., and cp. 77. 213 
"Apreuw 'Optvylay éhadaBddor. 

The causes here conjectured for her 
wrath remind us of her anger with 
Oeneus, who had failed to render first- 
fruits at harvest-tide (//. 9: 534 xwoanevn, 
8 of of Te Oardata yourw~ ddrwijs | Olveds 
pee’ ). Cp. Eur. Hipp. 147 where the 
Chorus suggest that the Cretan Dictynna 
may be wroth with Phaedra, as dvlepos 
d0vTwy medavwy (for having failed to make 
holy ee of ' honey- cakes). 
179 * pape. The reading of the 

MSS., pannadaoae 4 tw’ ’EvudAtos, was 
explained by supposing that xaAxodapag 
meant Ares, as distinguished from Eny- 

alios (so the schol. here). How the second 
qj should be corrected, is uncertain. (1) 
In favour of HH, it may be noted that the 
interrogative u7 is often followed, as here, 
by ris, and that its tone of tentative sug- 
gestion is just in place. Cp. Od. 9. 405 f. 
a BH Tis c€0 baa Bporay déxovros éhavver; | 
7H ph tls o° abrov xreiver ddrAw He Binge; 
O. C. 1502 pH tus Atds Kepauyds, 4 Tis 
buBpla | xddag” émippdtaca; (2) Another 
possibility is $y, as=‘then’ (to make a 
last guess). (3) wot would be fitting, in- 
deed, but would require us to suppose 
that ‘the second # in the Mss. is an in- 
advertent repetition of the first, not a 
corruption of some word like itself. (4) 
et has also been suggested. But the 
implied construction, pouday éxwv, ef re 
(etxev), would be too harsh. (5) q is 
condemned by the fact that with Sopho- 
cles this interrogative 7 regularly stands 
first in its clause; only a vocative some- 
times precedes it: see on Amz. 1281. 
*Evuddws is in the //zad either the 

War-god (2. 651), seemingly identical 
with Ares, or an epithet of Ares (17. 211 
“Apns | dewvos évudduos). Like ’Evud, the 
word is of uncertain (possibly Thracian) 
origin. The mention of this deity has a 
two-fold fitness here; (1) on account of 
the reference in 178 to Artemis Agrotera; 
for, acc. to Pollux 8. 91, the Athenian 
Polemarch made annual offerings ’Apré- 
mde’ Ayporépg cal ro Evvadlw: (2) because 
in the island-home of Ajax there was a 
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whether it was that she had been disappointed of glorious 
spoil, or because a stag had been slain without a thank-offering ? 
Or can it have been the mail-clad Lord of War that was wroth 
for dishonour to his aiding spear, and took vengeance by nightly 
wiles ? 

Never of thine own heart, son of Telamon, wouldst thou Anti- 
have gone so far astray as to fall upon the flocks. 
gods send madness, it must come; but may Zeus and Phoebus 
avert the evil rumour of the Greeks! 

180 £. pougday] uoppay Ald.—6dopds] d8pso L. The letters after 6, and the words 
évvuxios paxavaic, are in the writing of the first corrector, S: there was an erasure, 
extending from p to the x of évyuxlo.—paxavais most MSS., and Ald.: unxavais 
Aug. c, and so Wolff. 185 réccov L: récov A, etc., and Ald.: Morstadt 
conj. réa0’ av: Wecklein writes avrds.—moluvas Triclinius (T): oluvacoe L, with 
most MSS., and Ald.—-irvéy L (the circumflex from a later hand): wirv@v r, and Ald. 

tepdv of Enyalios, founded by Solon to 
commemorate the victory by which 
Athens wrested Salamis from the Me- 
garians (Plut. Sod. g). Further, Eny- 
alios is here supposed to have helped 
Ajax; whereas Ares usually favoured the 
Trojans (cp. //. 20. 38). As to the Attic 
relationship between the two deities, see 
Appendix. 

180 f. poppav exov=peupdperos: 
Eur. Or. 1069 & pév mpGrd cou poudhy. 
éyw: so Aesch. P. V. 445 peu odrw’ 
dvOpwrots €xwv.—Evvot Sopos, causal gen.: 
cp. 41n., and J/. 1. 93 ot’ dp’ & y’ eb- 
xwhis émméuderar 0660" éxarduBns. Evvod 
here= ‘making common cause with him,’ 
‘allied’; cp. Eur. 7ro. 58 mpds chp adiy- 
par Siva, ws kowjv AdBw. (The word 
may have been suggested by // 18. 
309 guvds ’Evuddcos, though there the 
sense is, ‘The war-god is impartial.’) 
—tvwvuxlos paxavais, by devices against 
Ajax in the night,—7.e., by impelling him 
to the nocturnal onslaught.—This seems 
to be the only instance in Tragedy (ex- 
cept Aesch. 7ed. 132 waxavg) where the 
Doric form of a word from the st. wyxav 
has good support from our Mss. _ But this 
fact does not warrant G. Wolff’s view 
that the form in 7 was alone used by the 
tragic dramatists.—treloaro, not érisaro, 
was the Attic spelling in the poet’s age: see 
Meisterhans, Gramm. Att. Inschr., § 43. 

183 ff. cpevd0ev y’, by the prompting 
of thine own mind,—if it had not been 

deranged by some god. Schol. ofxodev 
(=in virtue of zhane own qualities), amd 
olkelas -yvsoews. The emphasis given by 
ye shows that this is the meaning.—Not 

én’ dpirrepa ppevddey (as=Ppevar), ‘to 
the leftward of thy mind’: nor, ‘went 
from good sense (=4d7d ¢pevdr) into folly.’ 

ér’ dptorepa..éBas, deviating from the 
right course: Aesch. P. V. 883 é&w dé 
Spbuov dépouar Avoons | mvevuaTt udpyy. 
Theognetus (a poet of the New Comedy), 
@dopua fr. 1. 7 éwaplorep’ Euabes, @ To- 
vnpé, yedupara (2.e., ‘to your misfortune’). 
Schneid. cp. Ennius Aznales 208 Quo 
wobis mentes, rectae quae stare solebant | 
Antehac, dementes sese flexere viai? 

toomov: the only example, except 
Aesch. Ag. 140, of this form in Tragedy. 
—atrvev, instead of wore mirvew: cp. 
Ant. 752 4 Katwamedav Gd’ éretépyer 
Opacvs; (‘doth thy boldness run to open 
threats?’) 

186f. fKot ydp dy, ‘will’ (or ‘must’) 
‘come’: cp. 88 pévouw.’ dv. The ydp here 
refers to a thought implied in the last 
sentence:—‘ You would never have done 
this thing of your own nature ; (and if you 
have done it zz madness, that proves 
nothing against your nature,) for heaven- 
sent madness cannot be helped; only, 
may the gods avert the evil. rumour !’— 
i... ‘may it prove to be false.’ 

From verse 172 down to this point, the 
Chorus have been asking whether the 
rumour can be true. Now they pass to 
the alternative: —‘ But if it is untrue, then 
up and refute it.’ 

Zets...PotBos. Both gods are averters 
of evil, ddeélxaxot, drorpémaco. But Zeus 
is invoked with especial fitness as being 
the source of mysterious voices and 
rumours (Z//. 8. 250 év@a wavougalw Zari 
péferxov ’Axatol). 

Yea, when the strophe. 
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6 el es droBadhdpevou khémTovat vBous 
7 ot peyddol Baowds, 7 
8 mae dodrou Luovpidar 

10 Opp éxav Kakav pari apy. 

yeveds, 190 
js | map Tihs dva€, ef 8 épddous kuotlaus 4 

any ava €€ eSpdvev, Srrov paxpaiove 
ornpiles mote T40 a avian cXoe x 

Greyar. 4 195 aTQav ge 

eYOpav 8 UBprs ae drdpBqra # 
Spparat €v evave wots Baicoais, . 

188—198 L divides the vv. thus:—e 6’ droBarNbpevor | kAérrove.— | 9 ra0— | wy 
uh we dvat | 0’ ae épddous— | kaxav gary a apy. 
one. 

189 Baoireio L, made from Ba- 
190 7 ras] Morstadt conj. x ras.—Ziovpiday Mss., and Ald. : Ziovpidav 

Suidas ss. vv. dowrla and Zlcvgos, and Eustath. p. 3 4. 6. The schol. in L, yp. 
Zwsvplda, meaning the nomin.; whether he took this to be an Aeolic nom. (as Lobeck 
suggests), or wrote Ziovgldas. 
Wecklein. 

Hartung places ZiovdPidas in the text; and so N: auck and 
191 wh wh wv dvak 20’ 5’ Mss., and Ald.: 

TO wWIpeEs MH wy moe (repeated by Suidas s. v. wy ni). 
schol. in L, wy wh pw’ dvak: 

Wilamowitz-Mollendorff 

188 f. troBadAdpevor. The midd. 
broBddreo0ar (radlov) was said of a 
woman who ‘secretly put to her breast’ 
the child of another, and passed it off as 
her own: Ar. Thesm. 564 ris dovAns 
TeKovons dppev, elra caurq | To00 bre- 
BdXou, 7d cov 5€ Ouydrpioy wapjKas airy. 
Cp. below, 481. Hence the metaphor 
here,—‘ falsely suggesting’ stories, daying 
to thy charge things which thou hast not 
done. 

KAérrovert pv0ovus, tell crafty tales: cp. 
1137: Ph. 57 760° obxi KAerréov, ‘this 
must not be represented falsely’: ZZ. 37 
wrévar..opayas, z.¢. to effect by stealth. 
Also 26. 56 Aéyw KAémrovres. The parti- 
ciple saroPadddpevor closely coheres with 
kAérrroven, and pvOous depends on both. 
—oi peyddor Bacrdjs, the Atreidae. For 
the nom. in -7s, cp. B2. 690 Bpafijs (n. ). 

190 7 Tas x.7.A.: supply jBaocdiis 
(or -eds) from the last clause.—acdrov, 
profligate, worthless.—Ziovdi8av. Anti- 
cleia, the mother of Odysseus, was said 
to have been with child by Sisyphus 
when she married Laertes: hence PA. 
417 ovpmrodnTds Ziovpov Aaepriw, the son 
of Sisyphus, bought (with €dva) by Laertes : 
see n. there, and on PA. 625. 

191f. py, pip’, dvat. If’ be sound, 
it can be only the acc.: an elision of wo 
is impossible (see O. C. 1436, n. in Appen- 
dix). And ye could be explained only as 

depending on the phrase kakdy driv 
apy, as meaning, ‘win an evil repute, to 

my injury’ (u7 we diaBdrys, avdros dia Banr- 
Abpevos) : cp. El. 123 ff. rdkews..olwwyar 
“Ayauéuvova. But this is certainly 

forced ; and, though the Chorus after- 
wards speak” of themselves as involved in 
their chief’s peril (252 ff.), that thought is 
less fitting here. 

The simplest remedy is that which 
is proposed by Prof. v. Wilamowitz-Mél- 
lendorff (cr. n.), who, referring to the 
hiatus after dva in 193, would here 
omit #. The syllables BA, Mh} p» answer 
metrically to fouddy in 180, and we 

should thus have to suppose that prj, pj, 
Gvat represents --~-. Such an hiatus 
seems a very doubtful one for tragic 
lyrics: otherwise the suggestion would be 
welcome, as Bi, 4H is supported by O. C. 
210 Bh, ui wu’ avépy. Morstadt’s remedy, 
#7] pyKer’, dvat, (instead of nH, uh ms ‘ 
divaé, €0’,) has found much favour, and is 
satisfactory in itself; but it does not 
account for the origin of the vulgate. 

KAtolats Spy’ exov. The sense re- 
quired i is, ‘keeping thy face hidden in the 
tent’: so that kAuclass is a locative dat. 
The adv. &8’ helps to suggest the idea of 
‘hidden.’ The objections to the version, 
‘keeping thine eyes fixed ov the tents,’ 
are, (1) that éywy could not well stand for 
éréxwv, and (2) that the seclusion of Ajax 
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And if the great chiefs charge thee falsely in the furtive 
rumours which they spread, or sons of the wicked line of 
Sisyphus, forbear, O my king, forbear to win me an evil 
name, by still keeping thy face thus hidden in the tent by the 
Sea. 

Nay, up from thy seat, wheresoever thou art brooding in this Epode. 
pause of many days from battle, making the flame of mischief 
blaze up to heaven! But the insolence of thy foes goes abroad 

without fear in the breezy glens, 

(Hermes vol. XVIIL. p. 217 n.) would delete wv’, and assume hiatus (cp. 193). Morstadt 
conj. wh unxéé’, dvat, 6’: and so read Blaydes, Nauck, and Wecklein. 

A. W. Verrall conj. uy, wh povak 20’. 
193 GN dva] Nauck conj. dvora 8’.—paxpalove] 

Neue conj. paxpalwy: Herwerden, paxp¢ Alav. 
which is received by Nauck, Wecklein, and Bellermann. 

pH pol ry (a conj. of Blaydes). 
éxwv] Reiske conj. éupévar. 

Paley writes 
192 byw’ 

194 roré] Ritschl conj. ori, 
Morstadt, 76da. 196 f. 

ExOpav & UBpis SO drdpByra | dpuar’ év evavevos Bécoas most Mss., and Ald. (L has 
arapBnra made from drapBira, and épudr’). A corrupt v. 2. év 8 dveuors, for evavéuors, 
is found in A and Pal. 
(omitting 9’). 

Suidas (s. v. drapByros), éxOpGv 5’ UBpis drapByrws dpug 
So, too, Zonaras I. 338. For 6puar’, Triclinius wrote épudrac. 

Hermann writes 60’ drapByra (nom. fem.) | 6pudrac: Dindorf (omitting 6’), drdp- 
Bnros | 6puara:, and so Nauck and Blaydes. Gleditsch, érapBn@’ dpyarac. Wecklein 
(Ars Soph. em. p. 70) conj. dpud 7’, proposing to supply éorly with drapBira or 
arapBnros. 

wethin his tent is not then expressed.— 
d@py with a (=AdGay in 181), from 
jpaunv: cp. 129,and see Appendix on 75. 

193 f. dva, the prep., with ana- 
strophe, as=dvdorn@t: the hiatus as in 
Zl. 9. 247 GAN’ Gva, el wéuovds ye.—dtrov 
..moré, ‘“wheresoever,’ z.c. in whatever 

spot within the dwelling. The change of 
aroté to wotl (on which see 77. 1214 n.) 
introduces a strange phrase, ornplfe mpos 
cxodg. The simple dat. (of circumstance) 
is clearly right. 

ayavlw oxo seems to mean, ‘battle- 
pause,’ z.e., rest from battle. Other ex- 
planations are: (1) oxo0A7 which causes 
an dydyv (discrimen); because, while Ajax 
rests, 42s foes are perilously active. Now, 
if the Chorus assumed that Ajax, while 
absent from battle, had been employed 
in other effort, then, indeed, they might 
call his rest dydvios oxodH, ‘a strenuous 
rest,’ like ofzem negotiosum. But it seems 
impossible that dydévios oxo} should 
mean merely, his ‘perilous’ or ‘critical’ 
rest,—made so by the acts of others. 

195 drayv otpaviav pdéyov, ‘kindling 
a flame of ruin high as heaven,’ White- 
law. Cp. Aesch. Suppl. 808 tife 8 
éupav ovpaviay =ovpavounkn: and see n. 
on Ant. 418. This is more forcible here 

than, ‘inflaming the Aeaven-sent plague’ 
(=6elav: cp. 186). 

196 f. drdépBara, neut. pl. as adverb. 
I keep this, the reading of the Mss., as 
Wecklein and Bellermann do. Dindorf 
strikes out 8’ (unwarrantably), and 
writes GrdpByros. In an epode, the 
strophic test is absent, and the logaoedic 
metre admits of Dindorf’s reading. There 
is, however, a point in favour of a&rdp- 
Byra which deserves to be noted; viz., 
that the adverbial neut. pl., though it has 
no special relation to verbs of mo¢zon, is, 
in fact, very often joined with such verbs; 
and that the phrase atdpByra spparat 
is therefore thoroughly consonant with 
poetical usage. See (¢.g.) O. 7. 883 brép- 
omra mopeverar: O. C. 1695 otra Kard- 
peur’ EBnrov: 11.17.75 axixnra dud | 
trmous: Pind. O. 7. 45 Balvec.. dréxuapra: 
Eur. PA. 1740 drapdévevr’ ddwudeva: 
Bacch. 435 008’ dxpavé’ wpujcauev. For 
the hiatus at the end of the verse, cp. 425 
x9ovds porby7’ dard | ‘EdAavidos. 

ebavepots, with a (not a, as if Doric for 
ednvéuos): so probably in fr. 342 evavéuov 
Niwas. Cp. Od. 19. 432 wrbxas hveuotc- 
oas.—Bdooats: O. C. 673 xAwpais bd 
Baooas (n.): 2. 21. 449"Ldns ev xvnpoior 
modkunTUxou vAnéoo7S. 
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7 i \ wishes: 
TayTav KayyalovTwv 

LA 
yrogoats Bapvarynra:, 
9 ]an > 4 (eee BE 
eyot 8 dxos eorakev. , 200 

TEKMH®33A. 

vads dpwyot THs Alavtos, 
yeveds xOoviwy am *EpexGedar, 
EXomEev TTOVaXas ol KNOdmEVOL 
Tov Tedapavos tTyddbev oikov. 
vov yap 6 Sewds péyas amoxparys 
Alas Oohep@ 
KELTAL KYELMLOVL VoO HT AS. 

205 

XO. ti 8 evyddaxrae THS Ymepias 
vv de Bapos; 

198 f. rdvrwv xayxatsvrav yAdcoas | Bapuddynr’ L (kayxafovrwy made from 
kaxxagéyrwy by a late hand). So most mss., and Ald The only variants are 
Baxxafévrw I’ (which Campb. inadvertently ascribes to L also), Karyxra Sov 7 wy 
Aug. c, kaxafévrwv Liv. a: and (for Bapuddynr’) Bapudhyyra Aug. b.—Dindorf 
writes, dmrdvrwv Kaxafdyrwv | yAwooos PBapvadhyjrus. 
writes &dyos.—éoraxey L: éoraxe A, and Ald.: &ornxev r. 

200 dxos] Nauck 
202 yeveds] 

198f. Kayxafévrwy. Dindorf writes 
kaxalévreyv, on the ground that the form 
kayxasvw was not Attic. (His further 
change of rdvrwy into dwrdyray,is merely 
for the sake of equalising this v. with 
197 f.) The main facts are these. 1. 
Aristophanes uses xaxydfwv once (Lec. 
849), and also the noun kaxaopdv (Mud. 
1073). 2. It is true that kayyat{w cannot 
be proved by metre from any verse 
earlier than that of Babrius (roo. 8 xay- 
x4oas),and Paulus Silentiarius (6th cent.) 
in Anth. Pal. 6. 74. 3 (kayxdfouca). 3. 
On the other hand the Mss. have dvexay- 
xace in Plat. Rep. 337 A, and dvaxay- 
xdoas in Euthyd. 300 D; forms, be it 
noted, which carry their own commenda- 
tion, since, in the compound with dvd, 
the nasal (y before x) makes pronuncia- 
tion easier. 4. Lastly, there is the ana- 
logy of the Homeric cayyaddw. Surely, 
then, there is no reason to doubt that 
Sophocles could have used xayxatw if he 
found it metrically convenient. 

BapuddAynra. I follow the ss. in 
leaving the hiatus (cp. 196), which here 
has the special justification of a pause, 
making it needless to write Bapvadyjrws 
with Dindorf. That the scholiast in L, 
like the Mss., had the neut. pl., appears 
from his paraphrase, Bapéa kal ddyeuwd. 

Some editors prefer to write BapudAynr’, 
which is also metrically possible. The 
sense is, ‘fraught with heavy pain’ to ws; 
the dA-yos is not the bitter indignation felt 
by the Greeks. The word occurs only 
here: and Bapvadyjs is post-classical. 
—tortakev, ‘stands fixed’: cp. 1084. 
201—595 The first éreioddiov falls 

into two principal parts. In the first 
(201332), the hero’s plight is made 
clear by the exchange of tidings between 
Tecmessa and the Chorus, each learning 
what the other has to tell. In the second 
part (333—595), Ajax himself speaks with 
the Chorus and Tecmessa; his words 
foreshadow a resolve to die. The first 
part opens with a kommos between the 
Chorus and Tecmessa (201—262); the 
second, with a kommos between the 
Chorus and Ajax (348—-429). 

201 vacs apwyol, z.c., rendering ser- 
vice in it; Ajax addresses them as yévos 
vatas dpwyov réxvas (356). The /liad (2. 
557) assigns twelve ships to Ajax. 
202 yeveds: for the gen., cp. Plat. 

Prot. 316 B ’Amro\dodwpov vids, olklas pe- 
yarns.—xOoviey dm’ ’HpexGaSav: for 
do with ref. to descent, cp. Azz. 193 
maliwy tov am’ Oldlirov. 

Erechtheus, 6 yyyerys (Her. 8. 55), 
‘whom Earth, the grain-giver, brought 
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while all men mock with taunts most grievous ; and my sorrow 
passes not away. 

Enter TECMESSA. 

TE. Mariners of Ajax, of the race that springs from the 
Erechtheidae, sons of the soil,—mourning is our portion who care 
for the house of Telamon afar. Ajax, our dread lord of rugged 
might, now lies stricken with a storm that darkens the soul. 

Cu. And what is the heavy change from the fortune of 
yesterday which this night hath brought forth? 

Reiske conj. yeved: Blaydes, yevéO\a: Seyffert, -yeved.—épexGerda»y L, A, and 
Ald.: épex0edav r. 205 wéyas] 6 wéyas Mss. (except M, and ist hand in V, 
ap. Campb.), and Ald.: the first to correct the error were Erfurdt and Seidler. 
208 jeplas] dueplas MssS., and Ald. So in 234 the MSS. give moiyvav, and in 257 
oreporas: though in 218 oxnyfs and in 238 kepadyy. Attic rather than Doric forms 
suit these anapaests, which have the tone of dialogue. See Appendix to Aztigone, 
p. 248.—Thiersch conj. #peulas: Hermann, edpaptas: Seidler and Hartung, dupopias : 
Bergk, this, or drpeulas: Blaydes, ri & év#AAaxrat, rl (or 7d) Svcapepias. 

forth, and Athena, daughter of Zeus, 
fostered’ (//. 2. 547), is representative of 
the Athenian claim to be a’réxGoves. It 
was in his reign, acc. to Her. 8. 44, that 
the folk once called Kpavaol, and then 
Kexportda:, were first named ’A@nvaio.. 

For’ Epex@etdacas=’Anvaio, cp. Pind. 
I. 2. 19 KNewais "EpexPedav xaplrecow 
dpapws | Tats \umapais év 'APdvais, ‘having 
attained to the glorious honours given by 
the Erechtheidae in shining Athens.’ (In 
Ant. 981 f., however, the patronymic has 
a narrower sense, denoting merely the 
family of Erechtheus.) So, again, the 
Athenians are Oncetdat (O. C. 1066), the 
Thebans Kadyeto, the Trojans or Romans 

Aeneadae; and an unknown poet (frag. 
adesp. 274) calls the Argives xfovlous 
*Ivaxidas, where Hesychius explains the 
adj. by adréxOovas kai ov« éxjdvdas,— 
the sense of x@ovlwv here. (Cp. O. C. 
948 n.) 

Salamis is in this play a kingdom in- 
dependent of Athens, but the Salaminians 
are of Athenian stock, and revere ‘sacred 
Athens’ (1222) as the metropolis of their 
race. See Introduction, § 4. 

204 rnddcOev instead of rHAod: cp. 
Tr. 315 yevvnua Tov éxetOer (n.). It goes 
with ro6.. otkov, not with xnddpuevor. 

205 «poxparys denotes the rugged, 
massive, untamed strength of Ajax, and 
is meant to suggest a contrast with his 
present affliction; so 548 dpois..vduos, 
885 dudbuuos, 931 Gudppwv. (The word 
was absurdly taken by some to mean, 
‘with strong shoulders,’—as the Jad 
mentions his evpéas wuous, 3. 227.) 

2O6F. Podepe (odds, 6, mud), ‘turbid,’ 
with ref. to his clouded mind: cp. Her. 
4. 53 (of a river) péee re xadapos mapa 
Oorepoiot. So Aesch. P. V. 885 Godepol 
6é Adyot Talove’ elkn | oruyrijs mpds Kiua- 
ow &rns,—words turbid with passion.— 
Xetpave: cp. PA. 1194 advovra xeipeply | 
dma: 26. 1460 xXEtmafouervy.—vooryoas, 
‘stricken’: this aor., in the ‘ingressive’ 
sense (‘fé// ill’), is frequent in Attic: eg. 
Thuc. 1. 138 § 4 voojoas TedeuTa TOY 
Biov: Plat. Zim. p. 84 C drav..vocjoy. 
208 f. ri St Bdpos evyAAakrar vi 

Se rhs tpepias; ‘And what heaviness 
(heavy trouble) has the past night 7e- 
ceived in exchange for the (already griev- 
ous) fortune of the day?’ évrjAAakrat in 
a midd. sense; cp. Diod. frag. 60 éyévero 
Bacitttoca ldwwrixis éorlas éfnddayuevn 
qyevoviav. The fact that #Ad\ayuar has 
more often a passive sense in Attic is 
quite compatible with such an exceptional 
use; thus Antiphon can say, Tdv m)odv 
memompévos (or. § § 21), and rertpwpn- 
bévos éaurév (Tetr. B. B. § 8). But it is 
more doubtful whether such a notion as 
polpas, mpagews, or karagrdcews can here 
be supplied with rs jepias. The paral- 
lels adduced are such as 7 éga, 4 éwOw7, 
7 ovla, 7 mpwia, Thy Oepelny (‘in summer,’ 
Her. 1. 189), Thy xequepwyy (2d. 1. 202). 
There was indeed a tendency in Greek 
idiom to make substantives out of fem. 
adjectives; 7.2. to use the fem. adj. alone, 
whenever the subst. (such as yi, 606s, 
pa, wotpa, dtxn) could readily be under- 
stood. And that tendency must be con- 
sidered here. 
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Wat TOU Ppvyiou Tedevravros, 
héy’, eTel oe d€éxos Sovpidhorov 

oréptas dv€xeu Govpios Alas: 
oor ouK &p didpus drreimous. 
TOS dyra eyo \d-yov dppyrov ; 

Bavare yap toov mdBos exTEVOEL. 
pavia yap ahovs nuiy 6 Keds 
viKtepos Alas dmrehwByOn. 
TowavT ay idows aoKyvns evdov 
Xetpoddixra obdye aipoBapy, 
KEivOU Mererapts TaVvOpOs. 

210 

TE. 
215 

220 

orp. XO. olay ey) ooas * dvépos 
2 ‘ayyedtav dthatov ovee 

aidovos A 
devardr, , 

210 ¢pvyiov rededTayros L (but a later hand has added a second ) below the 
line): 

TAVTOS: 

and the Ald. too has ¢pvylov TeXedravros, which was the prevalent reading. 
But A and a few other Mss. have ¢pvylov reANevravros. Jager conj. Ppvyloro Teded- 

Porson (on Eur. Hec. 120=123 Dind.) quotes silently Ppvylou ob TededravTos : 
though in his 4av. (p. 185), quoting Ppuylov Tedevravros, he suggests no such change. 
211 dovpiddAwrov Brunck: dopiddwrov MSS., and Ald. 
has been made from orépiac ay éyet. 

212 In Loréptac av éxa 
215 doo L (with 8 above 7, and p above 

6, from the rst hand): Bapos T (with yp. waQos): ma@os A, with most Mss., and Ald. 
216 jquiv r: nui L. 218 In L a letter (€?) has been erased before “tdoc. 

No tolerable emendation has been 
made. rpeplas, ‘stillness,’ though pos- 
sible, is very feeble. edpaplas (= eduapel- 
as), which Nauck adopts, is directly 
contrary to the sense; for, even defore 

the dread rumour arose, the Chorus had 
been disquieted by the long seclusion and 
inaction of Ajax (194 f.). dppoplas, 
without some further definition (such as 
rijs ply), would be too vague. And the 
words vt& 75e suggest that there was 
some mention of day. On the whole, 
the traditional reading, though difficult, 
is less open to objection than any remedy 
which has been proposed. 

The schol. in L has: yp. 6é dnmeplas 
dvrl rhs andots Popads (‘unpleasant 
course’), cal ora 6 voids, motoy Bapos éda- 
Bev airy h vvé aid Ths mporépas Gydlas; 
This explanation of dyepias by andois 
gopas and dnélas indicates (I think) a 
reference, not to juépa—as if dnpepia 
could mean 6vonpepia—but to jwepos: the 
original scholium may have had dvquepias 
(meant as ‘unkindly fortune’). 
210 Ppvylov TeAcdtavros. Cp. 331: 

488. Similar examples confirm this read- 

‘Inmopédovros oxfua: 

ing: fr. 796 ’"AdgeolBoray Hv 6 yervioas 
maryp (it is improbable that Suphocles 
wrote ’AAgnoiBoav): Aesch. Zh. 488 

Eur. Suppl. 889 
TlapQevoraios, eldos eEoxdraros. (Aesch. 
Th. 547, UlapQevoratos ’Apxas, is rejected 
by many critics.) Indeed, such license 
was not strictly confined to proper names, 
to judge by Aesch. Ch. 1049 @atoxlrwves. 

Lobeck remarks that the father of Tec- 
messa is called Zeuthras by Malela and 
others, Zethras by Cedrenus, and 7?uthas 

by Tzetzes. 
211. dé€xos, concubine, dueuvéris 

(501): being dovpiddwros, she is dovdn 
(489). Cp. Zr. 360 xpiguoy ws éxor dé- 
xos (Iolé).—oe..oréptas avéxe: lit., 
‘having conceived a love for thee, he up- 
holds thee,’—7.e., ‘he is constant in his 
affection for thee’: so Eur. Aec. 123 
Baxxns dv ex wy Aéxrp’ "Ayapéuvwv, ‘con- 
stant to’ her bed. (In O. C. 674, where 
tov oivGm’ avéxovea kicodv is the common 
reading, we should probably read rov 
olywrov exovca Kioodv.) 

213 tmelwous, ‘hint,’ ‘give a clue’: 
they do not yet surmise, from her words 
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Daughter of the Phrygian Teleutas, speak: for to thee, his spear- 
won bride, bold Ajax hath borne a constant love; therefore 
mightest thou hint the answer with knowledge. 

TE. Oh, how shall I tell a tale too dire for words? Terrible 
as death is the hap which thou must hear. Seized with madness 
in the night, our glorious Ajax hath been utterly undone. For 
token, thou mayest see within his dwelling the butchered 
victims weltering in their blood, sacrifices of no hand but his. 

CH. What tidings of the fiery warrior hast thou told, not Strophe. 
to be borne, nor yet escaped,— 

221—232 L divides the vv. thus:—olay— | ai@ovoo— | drdarov— | Tov peyd- 
Awv— | drokdyifouévav— | Trav 6 pwéyao— | wwor— | replpavtoc— | Gavetrari— | 
xepi— | Kedavoto— | Borfipas immovdpuouc. 221 éd4Awoas] Wunder writes édectas 
(and so Paley): Hartung, épyvas (as Wunder formerly proposed): Nauck conj. 
édndous. Cp. 245 n.—dvépos] dvdpds Mss.: Nauck, Wecklein and G. Wolff read 
dvépos, incidentally suggested by Hermann (who himself retained dvdpds) in his 2nd 
ed., on v. 245, where seen. 222 al@ovos] The first hand in L wrote al@o voo (after 
at@o there has been an erasure): a corrector then wrote 7 above v: and a later hand 
has altered v itself into 7. The prevalent reading was at@oros (A, etc.): but a few 
have ai@ovos (as L?=Lb, Vat. a): and a few more (as I and Pal.) have ai@wvos, the 
reading of Ald. 223 everday made in L from geuxrdv: pepray Pal. 

in 205—207, with what terrible fulness of 
detail she can speak. 

214 £ déyw,  subjunct.—@avdrw.. 
toov: O. C. 529 Odvaros puep Tad” dxovew. 
In the Creusa, fr. 332, Sophocles used 
iso@dvarov as=ov mavu avexrév, acc. to 
Pollux 6. 174. 

216 f. pavla ydp: notice the ydp in 
two successive clauses (ZZ. 180n.): here 
it prefaces the statement (O. 7. 277n.).— 
piv, ethic dat.. A/. 272.—viKtepos, ad- 
verbial: cp. 930 mavvuxa Kal padBovr’ dve- 
arévates. Ll. 1. 497 hepln 8 dvéBy. ‘The 
word is irregularly placed, as if the 
speaker had meant to designate Ajax by 
6 xkNewés only, and had then added Aias: 

for similar irregularities, cp. Z/. 693 f., n. 
—arreAwB7{6n, a somewhat rare pass. aor. : 
Ph. 330 é&eAwBHOnv: Plat. Gorg. 473 C€ 
AWBas..AwBy Gels. 

218 ff. owt, introducing the 
ground for the statement; cp. 164 n.— 
aipoBapy: cp. 95 eBayas &yxos eb.. 3— 
Xpyertipra, with tragic pathos, since the 
word denoted holy sacrifices to the gods 
(properly, before consulting an oracle): 
Aesch. Thed. 230 opayia kal xpyorijpta | 
Geoiow epdew. Cp. Ag. 645 matdva révd 
Epwiwy. 
221—232 

245—256 form the antistrophe. 
metres, see Metrical Analysis. 

A strophe, to which vv. 
For the 

221 ff. dvépos..dyyeAlav: for the 
objective gen., cp. 998: Av. 11 wOOos.. 
gidwv (n.).—al@ovos, ‘fiery’; cp. 1088: 
Aesch. 7heb. 448 alOwv..Ajua: in v. 147 
the word is applied to a bright sword. 
This inflexion (instead of at@wvos) occurs 
elsewhere only in Hes. Of. 361 al@ova 
Auysbvy (Bergk’s correction. of the MSs. 
al@ora), a reading which is made certain 
by Aeschin. or. 3 § 184 Ayudv 7’ alOwva 
kparepby 7’ émaryovres "Apna, and Callim. 
Hymn. Cer. 68 uBare rAmédv, | atOwva, 
kparepdv: where the fig. sense of the 
epithet is ‘fierce.’ 

The v.2. al@oros is impossible here, as 
in the verse of Hesiod; it could refer 
only to complexion. Cp. Eustathius p. 
862. 10 péperar alOwv Bods kal oldnpos 
kat dvOpwros kal Adwy: aldow dé ovbdels 
adtav dAéyorr’ dv, adda Tobvoua olvw pé- 
Rave émitiOerar. The variant was doubt- 
less due, in both passages, to the rarity, 
for at@wy, of the inflexion with o: which 
is illustrated by the dat. pl. vypooe in 
Theognis 481, and by such alternative 
forms of the gen. as Alcovos, ’Axraiovos, 
etc. 

dtdatov oS everday, unendurable, 
and yet one from which there is no 
escape: for obdé as=aAN’ ov, cp. Z/. 132, 
1034. 
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3 rév peydhov Aavadv vo dy lopévar, A 
4 Toy 6 meyas 1500s de€et. “A 

poBovpar TO mpooeprov. 
6 Oayetrar, mapamhakTw XEpl cvyKaTaKTas 
5 ofan 

la~ s 

rae a 
7 KeNawwots Eipeoiv Bota Kai Botnpas immovapas. , 

TE. @pow: KeOev Keiev ap’ npiv 
Seapatw dywv jrvie Toipyny: 
i X N ¥ yr? 9 N , 
ay Tae fey ATO) opal emt yatas, 

225 

de 
mepipavros avijp de 

230 

233 

235 

ta S€ mevpokota@r diy’ aveppyyvu. 
dv0 3 dpyimodas Kpwovs avedov 
ToD pev Kedadnv Kal yNwooay aKpav 

225 tro kAnfouévay r: 
writes 6 7roAUs. 
@por or @ wor r: @uor Suid. (s.v. 7d mporéprov), and Ald. 

229 rapatAdxry Blaydes: mapamrAjKrw MSS. 
230 ovyxaraxrac made in L from ovvearaxrac. 

avnp MSS. 
688 dugurddxrwr. 

vroxAnifouévay L, A, etc., and Ald. 
227 otfvo A: wysor L (with of above in marg. from a later hand) : 

226 6 péyas] Nauck 

228 ayvip Brunck: 
Cp. 597 aAladaxros: Ph. 

232 immovapas 

Porson: iiov 6 u8o L, the second o in an erasure of w, and 8 in an erasure of a. [Dindorf, 

using Diibner’s collation, says: ‘In cod. 6 in litura alius literae, gam amen non w fuisse 

225 tav peydhov Aavawy are clearly 
not the Greek chzefs (ol ueyddor Bactdjjs, 
189), but the Greek army at large. It is 
the popular fury that the Salaminians 
are now thinking of: in 228 mepigap- 
ros..0avetrat alludes to public stoning, 
the \cOdAevoror “Apy of v. 253.—KAnLopé- 
vay, noised abroad by them: cp. 77. 659 
KAngerac Ourhp, he is remoured to be 
sacrificing ; and 26, 1268 kApfdpevoe | maré- 
es. 

i 226 6 péyas pd0os: cp. 173 & me- 
yara pars (n.). —dé€et, avte., increases 
by diffusing it. (Not, ‘exaggerates.’) 
228 weplpavtos: cp. 1311 Oavely 

mpod7nrws. 
229 ff. wapamAdktw, frantic: Eur. 

H. F. 935 yéhwre maparemdnypevy. The 
adj. is more usually wapardyjg. Cp. 40 
dvodbyiorov.. xépa.—ovyKkatakTas, slain 
in a confused heap, cattle and men to- 
gether. (In Eur. Or. 1089 ovyxaré- 
xravov=‘helped to slay.’) For the non- 
thematic aor., cp. 77. 38 ékra (n.).— 
keXatvois here suggests both the dark, 
gleaming metal, and the dark stains of 
blood upon it. Cp. 77. 856 Kedawa 
AbyxXa (ig. —etbeerin, poet. plur.: cp. 
Pind. P. 4. 242 Ppliov wayopor: Eur. 
Jon 192 apras (the scimitar of Perseus). 
The dat. Elec, following xepl, defines 
the instrument used (slain by the hand 
with the sword): cp. 310 évvée cvANaBov 

xepl. Eur. Helen. 373 dvuxe.. yur | 
édevoe powwlaior rhayais. 

immoveépas, ‘guiding horses,’ refers to 
riding in both the other places where it 
occurs (Eur.-Azfp. 1399, of Hippolytus; 
Ar. Mub. 571, of Poseidon Hippius). 
Here, Borjas, closely following Bora, 
must mean the herdsmen who tended 
the sheep and oxen (=zopvlww ém- 
orarais, 27). It would be forced, then, 
to suppose that immovwuas means ‘tend- 
ing horses,—with ref. to the horses 
of the Greeks on the Aeuwy immouaris 
(143 f.). That would be as if one said, 
‘the cattle, and their herdsmen, who 
also tended horses.’ Herdsmen in charge 
of great flocks and herds, on a wide 
plain, and near a watchful foe, might 
well be mounted. It is no objection— 
and least of all, in an Attic tragedy-— 
that the Homeric warrior does not ride. 
—The reading immovdpuas, instead of 
immovépous (‘horse-feeding’), is made cer- 
tain by metre (v. 245), and is confirmed 
by the first hand in L (cr. n.). 

233 £. dpa, ‘then,’ marks her new 
perception: cp. 927,934, 1026: Zr. 1172, 
etc.—7Avbe. This form, not used by 

Aesch., occurs only here in Soph.; Eur. 
has it not only in lyrics (Or. 813, etc.), 
oa also in dialogue (47. 598, 7Zvo. 
37 
235 f. dv (neut.), instead of 7s, since 
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tidings which the mighty Danai noise abroad, which their strong 
rumour spreads! Woe is me, I dread the doom to come: 
shamed before all eyes, the man will die, if his frenzied hand 
hath slain with dark sword the herds and the horse-guiding 
herdsmen. 

TE. Alas! twas thence, then,—from those pastures,—that he 
came to me with his captive flock ! Of part, he cut the throats 
on the floor within; some, hewing their sides, he rent asunder. 
Then he caught up two white-footed rams; he sheared off the 

head of one, and the tongue-tip, 

Spatit angustia docet.’ But 6 is in fact separated by narrow spaces from v and u, as shown 
above; there is ample space for w, and that letter can be faintly seen; it was written 
rather small. 
the other MsS., irovdéuous. 

(Autotype Facsimile of Laur. Ms., p. 3 B.)] L? (=Lb) has imovéyas: 
234 roluvny Ellendt: woluvay Mss. 

ev ow] Ta wey elow Triclinius (T, etc.), and so Brunck. 
tac 5€ L, with most Mss., and Ald.—dveppiyvu] avéppyyvy L. 

235 rh 
236 7a 6é Triclinius : 

237 dvehwy] 
Mekler conj. dw’ édav: Nauck, wapyas, thinking that dveAay came from a gloss éAdy. 

aro(uvnvy is a ‘noun of multitude’; cp. 
O. C. 1070 duBaors, of x.7.d. (n.). Then 
tH piv (sc. moluvnv) follows wy, as it 
might have followed 7s: cp. Thuc. 1. 2 
§ 3 tis yiis 7 aplorn, 70. 5 § < Tov wreloToy 
rod Blov. Finally, td 8& (sc. Bora) refers 
to av.—The antithesis to rv pev is given 
by ra 8é, not (as some have thought) by 
dvo0 §’.—%ow, ‘within the house,’ refers to 
all the incidents that followed his arrival 
(#Avde). Schneidewin wrongly joins rw 
odate (‘stach tot’), comparing Aesch. 
Ag. 1343 wéwhipyuae Kaiplav wANYIY gow. 
But opdfe denotes ‘cutting the throat,’ 
not ‘stabbing’; cp. 298.—éml yalas, 
where they stood upon the floor; as dis- 

‘tinguished from those animals which he 
caught up and rent asunder. 

aevpokoray, slashing at their sides 
with his sword : a compound like #adarr- 
oxorey (Ar. Lg. 830), merewpoxorety 
(Pax 92). 
237 ff. dpylmodas: for the rt. ARG, 

denoting ‘brightness,’ and its derivatives, 
cp. O. C. 67on. As Ajax purposed to 
flog Odysseus (110), the ram which suf- 
fers that fate here might naturally be 
identified with him. The first ram, which 
is beheaded at once, might then represent 
Agamemnon; and Menelaiis would here 
be ignored. On this view, however, there 
is a discrepancy with verses 97—II0, 
since both the Atreidae are there sup- 
posed to be dead, while Odysseus has 
still to suffer. Here one ram (Agamem- 
non) is slain, and the other (Odysseus) 
flogged, in rapid succession. 

If the two rams are the two Atreidae, 
then Odysseus is ignored here. This 
would be consistent both with vv. 97— 
110 and with 298—306. The flogging of 
the second ram here would correspond 
with the words rots d¢ deaulous | gxifed’ 
in 299 f. Then came the colloquy of 
Ajax with Athena (301); after which, he 
slowly regained his sanity,—before he had 
inflicted the lash upon Odysseus. ‘That 
the ‘two rams’ are here the royal brethren 
might be suggested by the analogy of the 
two eagles in Ag. 115. On the other 
hand, the special ferocity with which 
Ajax treats the second ram rather in- 
dicates that it represents Odysseus. There 
would be no point in so distinguishing 
Menelaiis from Agamemnon. On the 
whole, it seems most probable that the 
poet meant Agamemnon and Odysseus, 
but was careless of strict consistency with 
vv. 97—II10. 

238 «epadyv Kal yAdooav dkpav. 
He first shears off the head; then, still 
holding it, while the carcass drops to the 

ground, cuts off the end of the tongue; 
and next hurls both head and tongue from 
him. dkpa yAGoow can mean the ex- 
tremity, the tip, of the tongue, as in 
Theocr. 9. 30 éml yAwooas dxpas: so in 
Ph. 748 dxpov 7660 is the heel. It could 
not mean, ‘the tongue from the roots,’ 

yr@ooav mpvyyyv (L/. 5. 292).—It was 
customary to cut out the tongues of 
animals slain for sacrifice, and to offer 
them separately (Od. 3. 332: Ar. Pax 
1060). But I doubt whether there is any 
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putret Oepioas, 
x: > > A + ie ¥ Tov 8 dpOdv dvw Kiove dnoas 
fA € - c ial A 

Méyay immodérny puTnpa aBav 
maier Auyupa paorvy. Surhy, 
kaka Sevvalav pyyal, a Saipwv 
Kovdels avopav édidakev. 

240 

244 
> yf = >» ya. “ > = 
dvr. XO. apa tw’ 48x To. Kpara Kadvppact x 

a uf Sa N 6 
2 Kpupdpevov modow Kromav aperar, x 

“Hh \ ~> oe \ *eys . 
3% Ooov éipecias Cvyov élopevov Uy Sie Se 
4 movrTomoép@ vat pefewwat. p 2 a 
5 Touns Epgrrovow dréinas Suxparets "Atpeloar 
6 °) 9 qv: redo au AcOodev "A Kal’ | npav: mepoBnu G6 evotov “Apn 

250 

ue 
rn N Let AY “> 9 ® ¥ . 

7 €uv yew PETA TOVOE TUTELS, TOV ALT am\atos Lo XELs 

239 pirret L, with almost all Mss., Ald., and Thom. Mag. p. 22, 17 R.: 
plrre. Mosq. b (r5th cent.). 241 immodérny made in L from imodérnv. 
243 & évvdgwy L (which a later hand has sought to correct): so Ant. 759 8 evvaceis, 
where see cr. n. 245—256 L divides the vv. thus:—wpa—kalAvupacir— | 
modov— | 7 Godv— | fvydv— | rovrordpur— | rolac— | dixpareto— | Kad? nudy— | Au- 
OdrevoTrov— | Evvad-yetv— | rov—ioxet. 245 Hn ro L, with I, L? (=Lb), and 
most of the later Mss.: #67 (without ro.) A, T, Ien., Harl., and others, Eustath. 

reference here to the sacrificial custom; 
the act of Ajax rather expresses merely 
fierce hatred of a slanderer. 
289 f. pvmret has the support of the 

MSS., not only here, but also in Azz. 131, 

Tr. 780. In the latter place, it is con- 
firmed by Athenaeus p. 65 F, for he has 
perrodvra. in his paraphrase. pemretv, used 
only in pres. and impf., was current in 
Attic (Ar. Zccl. 507 perretre xdalvas). It 
has good authority in Thuc. 5. 103 §1 
(dvappirrovo.), and Xen. Cyneg. 9. 20 
(gerrotor). In Tragedy it is nowhere re- 
quired by metre; and Elmsley (on Eur. 
Heracl. 150) supposes that the tragic 
poets used only plrrw. No difference of 
sense between purréw and plrrw can be 
clearly shown; though it has been fancied 
that pemréw implies the frequency or ve- 
hemence of the act (zacto as compared 
with zaczo). 

épOsv dvw..8icas: 7z.¢., making the 
animal stand on its hind legs, with its 
forefeet lashed uf to the pillar—as if 
they were the hands of a human prisoner. 
—x(ovt, lit., ‘az a pillar,’ a dat. of place 
(cp. £2. 174 n.)3 not, ‘¢o a pillar’ (apos 
xlova, 108). 

241 immodSérnv putqpa, a leathern 

strap or thong, belonging to the harness 
of a horse,—such as the reins of a bridle 
(O. C. goo omevdew dd puripos), or 
driving-reins (//. 16. 475, where see Leaf). 
Hesiod Sczz. 308 pura xadalvovres, ‘slack- 
ening the reins.” Ajax makes a durdh 
udaorté, a whip with two thongs, by 
doubling the strap. Cp. Aeschin. or. 2 
§ 157 AaBow puripa pacreyoiny aixpud- 
Awrov. 

242 dyvpg, Homeric: //. 11. 332 
paotryt Avyupy. 
243 f. kad Sevvdtov prjpad’, like 

éverdigww dvelin: see on Ant. 759 dev- 
vaoes.—BSalnwv: cp. O. Z. 1258 duo- 
cave 6 air@ Sarpdvuw Seixvucl ris: | 
ovdels yap dvdpay of raphe éyyuber. 

245 ff. Sy To. Kpdra. The reading 
of the best Mss., both here and in the 
strophe (221 f.), can be retained, if in the 
strophe we make the slight change of 
avSpos to avépos. If, on the other hand, 
we strike out rot here, then we must also 
change kpara to Kdpa, or else, keeping 
kpara, change é74Awoas in 221 to Sekas 
or &pyvas. (The impf. é7Aous would be 
unsuitable.) Here rot is quite in place, 
as introducing the comment. rot, as a 
correction of #459 ro, is doubly impro- 
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and flung them away; the other he bound upright to a pillar, 
and seized a heavy thong of horse-gear, and flogged with shrill, 
doubled lash, while he uttered revilings which a god, and no 
mortal, had taught. 

Cu. The time hath come for each of us to veil his head Anti- 
and betake him to stealthy speed of foot, or to sit on the bench ‘*phe- 
at the quick oar, and give her way to the sea-faring ship. Such 
angry threats are hurled against us by the brother-kings, the 
sons of Atreus: I fear to share a bitter death by stoning, 
smitten at this man’s side, who is swayed by a fate to which 
none may draw nigh. 

AlAZ 

p. 237-14, and Ald.: Hartung writes #rot.—xpara L, A, with most MSS. (xpdra r): 
Eustath. p. 237. 14, and Ald.: «dpa Triclinius (T, Liv. b).—kaddupact] cadtppare 
Eustath, /.c. 

aica, and Ald.: drAaros Aug. b. 

249 cipecias] Wecklein writes eipeciav. 
Nauck conj. épelSovow (Wieseler ¢pelcovow) : Bergk, dpdooovoew. 
A, etc.: dpnv r (including I, T), and Ald. 

251 épéccovow] 
254 dpn L, 

256 datos L, A, etc., Suidas s.v. 
Other corruptions of déAaros appear in the later 

- MSS., as GmAaaros (I), and even dderos (Ien.). 

bable, since #57 is emphatic, and rou 
would be somewhat weak. See Ap- 
pendix. 

Kpara. .kpuipapevov, in token of grief 
and shame. Plat. Phaedo p. 117 C éyxah- 
vpdpevos daréxdasov éuavréy: Aeschin. or. 
2§ 111 rd ye 5 Karayédacra TavTedGs, 
é@’ ois of oupmpéoBes evexaddWarro. Liv. 
4. 12 Multi ex plebe spe amissa..capitibus 
obvolutis se in Tiberim praecipitaverunt. 
—oSotv KAoTdy apérGar: cp. Aesch. 
Pers. 481 ov« evxoopov alpovrar puvyiy: 
[Eur.] Rhes. 54 (vuxrépy mary) atperOac 
gvyiv. The verb here means, ‘to take 
up,’ ‘betake oneself to’; not ‘to win,’ 
‘secure’: see Appendix on 75. For 
KAotrav, cp. Eur. Or. 1499 éféxemrov éx 
Sduwy dda. 
249. @odv, properly the epithet of 

elpeoias, is transferred to Luyév (cp. Anz. 
794 n.): Suyev efouat, as Aesch. Ag. 183 
cé\ya.. Hudvwr, Eur. Ov. 956 rplroda 
Kadl fav. 

vat peOetvar, ‘to let the ship go,’— 
wias, or the like, being understood. Cp. 
Eur. fr..779 kpovoas 5¢ wAeupa mrepopbpwv 
éxnudrwv | uebAxev (‘he let his horses 
go’): al & émrav7’ ém’ alfépos mruxds. 
The elliptical use of we@cévat, with dat., in 

this sense, seems to be rare: but it is paral- 
lel with that of épiévar as = indulgere (e.g. 
Plat. Rep. 388 E bray tus épifj.. yéhwrt). 

251 £ Tolas: 164 n.—épéroovovw, 
‘ply,’—properly, to ply the oar ; then, to 

J. S. VIL 

put anything in lively motion; Amt. 158 
paw épécowy, ‘revolving’ thoughts in the 
mind. Cp. the elegiac poet Dionysius 
ap. Athen. p. 669 a elpeoin yAwoons 
drroméupouer els péyav alvov (‘by our 
swift strains will we waft him to the 
haven of fame’).—Supareis *ArpeiSar, 
the two princely Atreidae: cp. 390 rovs 
te dicodpxas.. Baordfs: O. C. 1055 Tas 
dior ddous | .. ddeAPas, z.¢., thetwojourney- 
ing sisters; and 76. 17 n. 

252 ff. wepdBypar: 139 n.—ArOdAev- 
otov "Apy, a violent death by stoning ; 
cp. Ant. 36 povov.. dnuddrevorov. Aesch- 
Ag. 1616 Snuoppipets..devoluous apas. 
When, as here, “Apys stands for the no- 
tion of a ‘violent death,’ it always, of 
course, implies an onslaught; as in O. C. 
1679 bry par’ ”Apns | ware wbvros dyré- 
xupoev (death in battle, or by drowning) : 
Aesch. P. V. 860 Ondukrévy | “Aper dayev- 
Twv, 1.¢., by the onslaught of murderous 
women. (In Pind. P. 11. 36 xpovly oly 
"Ape: is best taken, with Gildersleeve, as 
=‘by tardy help of Ares.’) The initial 
A is long here (answering to the penult. of 
ovyxaraxras in 230), as in 614, Amt. 139, 
El. 96. 

The accus. is, in the first place, object 
to mepdBnpar, but is felt also as a cognate 
acc. to Euvadyetv (like ddyos d\yG), and 
could be, further, an acc. of the inner 
object with tumels (//. 24. 420 Edkea... 
doo’ érémn): it is one of those cumulative 

4 
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TE. ovdKéru-: Aapumpas yep aTEP TTEPOTS 257 
ggas bE0s VOTOS WS dipyet. 
kal vov Ppovynos véov dXyos Exel’ 
TO yap éohevooe oixeia man, 260 
aaa a\Xov Tapampagavros, 

peyddas ddvvas varoTeiver. 

XO. add’ et méravTan, Kapr” av ebtuxe S0Ko' 
ppovdsov yap 78 TOU KaKOU _ Helo Adyos. 

TE. TOTEpa e av, et vepor TU aiperw, Aa Bors, 265 

dirovs aVvLov avros noovas € EXEL, 

Q Kouvds €v Kowotoe Aureta Oar Evvav; 

XO. 76 Tou Sumrdtov, @ ybva, petlov Kakov. 
TE. mpets ap’ ov vooouvTes dz dper Oa vov. 
XO. was tovr edeEas; od KdrToLd dmws héyets. 270 

257 daumpac yap drep orepowaa I., with most MSS., and Ald.: Aaumpas yap doreponas 
T. For the conjectures, see Appendix.—Dindorf was the first to write orepomfjs: see cr. 
n. on 208. 258 déas] ditac L. 
260 éodevoe L: cp. O. C. 121 cr. u. 
265 véuo r, and Ald.: 

259 ¢pdviuos] L has » above co, from a later hand. 
263 dSoxa L. Blaydes conj. doxet. 

véner L (made from véuo), A, etc.; superscript in Pal. 
266 f. Nauck formerly proposed éy fuvodo. for év Kowoior (thinking kowvds also 
corrupt). He now suggests: glrous dvidvd’ noovas Atayr’ éxev | Koevdv ev 

‘constructions which Greek idiom (esp. in 
poetry) favours. Note that a simple inf. 
after poBotua: usu. denotes what one is 
afraid to do (Aesch. Ch. 46 oBodpa 8’ 
éros 7665’ éxBadeiv), but can also denote 
what one fears to suffer: Plat. Phaedo 
p. 68E PoBovpevor . . novav orepnOjvat. 

ato’ drAaros, a fate such that no one. 
can approach him, or stand at his side, 
without being involved in his doom. 
The Nemean lion is drAarov Opéupa, 77. 
1093. 
257 £ The words Aapmpas drep 

ortepomns go with Ajyet, not with dgas : 
they stand first, because they express the 
foremost thought, —viz., that the violence 
of his frenzy is past. ‘Attended by the 
lightning-flash no more, the storm in his 
soul is subsiding, after a sharp outburst 
(déas dévs), like the wind of the south.’ 
A key to these much-discussed verses 
may be found, I think, in a passage which 
seems to have been overlooked. The 
Greeks had observed that, when the 

Néros was a stormy wind, it was ac- 

companied by clouds; but, when gentler, 
by a clear sky: Arist. Problem. 26. 20 

(p. 942 @ 34) 6 véros, bray perv eAdrrwy 7, 
alOpibs oti, ray dé péyas, vepwons. The 
mood of Ajax is now once more becom- 
ing al@pios, like the milder south-wind ; 
lately it was like a fierce storm from the 
south, and vepwéns, dark with the clouds 
from which the crepory of his madness 
was flashing. Compare the description 
of the mad Ajax by Arctinus in the 
Iliupersis (ap. Eustath. p. 859. 47), 8u- 
Hard 7 dorpamrovTa Bapuvdmerdy Te 
vénua.— For other views of this passage, 
and the attempts to amend it, see Ap- 
pendix. 
260 ff. oikeia waQn, those which one 

brings on himself: so £7. 215 olxelas els 
dras | éuarlarress, —Tapampd£avtos, hay- 
ing acted ‘at the side,’ z.e., ‘having had 
a hand in the matter,’—‘having con- 
tributed to the result.’ This sense no- 
where else belongs to Tapampdoow (which 
in Her. 5. 45 means ‘to do something 
beyond’ one’s proper task, and in Plut. 
Agis 16 ‘to exact unjustly’); but for the 
force of the prep., cp. mapalros (Aesch. 
Ch, gto, eel, as= “partly the cause.’— 
Not, ‘having done amiss’ (= wapaBdvros). 
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TE. It sways him no longer: the lightnings flash no more; 
like a southern gale, fierce in its first onset, his rage abates; 
and now, in his right mind, he hath new pain. To look on 
self-wrought woes, when no other hath had a hand therein— 
this lays sharp pangs to the soul. 

Cu. Nay, if his frenzy hath ceased, I have good hope that 
all may yet be well: the trouble is of less account when once 
’tis past. 

TE. And which, were the choice given thee, wouldst thou 
choose—to pain thy friends, and have delights thyself, or to 
share the grief of friends who grieve? , 

Cu. The twofold sorrow, lady, is the greater ill. 
TE. 

meanest. 

kowoict AuTetoOat Plrov; 268 dirddfov] Blaydes conj. durdotfov. 

Then are we losers now, although the plague is past. 
CH. What is thy meaning? I know not how thou 

huis dp’ ob vocodvres] y’ ap’ for dp’ r: of for od, Mosq. b. For vocovres, Wecklein 
writes vocodyros (a conjecture of Hermann’s). F. W. Schmidt conj. xijels dtardodv 
voootyres: Nauck, éxeis dp’ of voooiyres (scis igttur guo in malo nunc versemur). 
270 Meineke would change érws to rep: Nauck (keeping d7ws), més to rl. 

trroretvet: lit., ‘lays to’ (or ‘beneath’) 
the mind: [Dem.] or. 13 § 19 Tas éAmléas 
dpuiv Urorelvwr. 

263 f£. wéwavrtat, sc.6 Alas ris vicou: 
cp. 279. The subject to evruxeiv is 
rather jas than a’réy: the thought is, 
Sox® bre evrvxotuev dv. Cp. O. T. 87 
Aéyw yap kal 7a ddoqpop’, el THxot | Kar’ 
épbav e&edObvra, wdvr’ av edruxev. In 
the omission of the subject to the inf., as 
in wémavrae and in Tod Kaxoi, there is a 
shade of reticence which suits the recent 
sense of horror in the speaker’s mind. 
povSou ydp «.7.\.: the gen. is not 

absol., but depends on Adyos. Cp. fr. 
346 pixOou yap ovdels rod mapedOdyTos 
Aéyos. Their thought is that, if he is 
himself again, his value to the Greeks 
will plead for pardon of his frenzy. 

265 ff. mdrepa is used, instead of 
aérepov, to avoid an anapaest, as in 460, 
and O. C. 333- 

267 The words kowds év Kowoior 
mean strictly, ‘a partner among partners,’ 
=xKowwvos ev _kowwvois: cp. 0. 7. 239 
par’ év Gedy edyaiat pire Oipacu | kowdv 
mociobat, Similarly kinsfolk can be termed 
xowol, as sharers in a common lineage 
(O. 7. 261 n.). The iteration, xowds é&v 
xowois, emphasises the idea of mutual 

sympathy: cp. 467 wévos wdvos (and 1283 
pévos udvov), 620 dprra rap’ dpidos, and 
n. on 77. 613. 

268 10..8umAd{ov, intrans., ‘that 
which is double’ (cp. lodgw, ‘to be 
equal’): but the verb is trans. in Andoc. 
or. 4 § 11 Tov Pdpov.. durAdoecev, unless 
we should there read dtrhactdoecev. 

269 Though od vorotvros (gen. abs.) 
is an easy and specious conjecture, yet 
od voootvres is better; because (1) it 
gives a rhetorical antithesis to édrwuerda 
which suits her point; and (2) it suggests 
the identity of their interest with that of 
Ajax. The figurative sense of voceiy is 
often found in juxtaposition with the 
literal, as in O. 7. 60 vooetre wdvres, kal 
vooodvres, ws éyw | obx éorw vuav boris 
é& icou vooei. 

GrdperGa, ze. we are worse off than 
before: the word is a forcible one (cp. 
384), but occurs elsewhere also where the 
sense is only comparative: Azzt. 17, or’ 
edTUxo0ca MaAAOv otr’ drupévy: cp. 7d, 
14. 

2 70 aos..8imws. The language here, 
to which groundless exception has been 
taken (cr.n.), expresses the musing wonder 
of simple minds. 

4—2 
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TE. 
eon 2 oA er, > § > a: , 
avynp EKELVOS, NVIK HV EV TH VOTY, 

we ¥ 3 fol 

avTos pev 40eF otow etyer év Kaxois, sg 
npas dé rovs dpovodvras jvia Ewove on eny nex ack 

A > e€ » > 4 A 4 | ~ 
vov © ws ednke Kavérvevoe THS vowov, 

Ly 4 -. 3 Ed ”~ 

Keds Te Avan Tas EAnraTat KaKy 
- 

275 
e a > € aQA e ial s 
neets & Gpotws oddev Haocov 7 mdpos. 
Se lal + eS > € lal , 

ap €OTt TAVTA dis TOT ef amov KQKQ ; 

XO. 

TE. 
XO. 

Evpdnpe Sy cou, Kai dédouxa pr) °K Oeod 
mryyy Tis HK. Tas ydp, El TeTavpévos 
pndev Te paddov } vooay edppaiverar; . 
as ad €xdvTwov TaVd érictacbai cE xpr. 

, , 2 3 N an A 3 
Tis yap wor apxy TOD KaKoU TpocénTaro ; 

280 

Syrwoov nuiv tots Evvadyovow Tyas. 
TE. 

o, , » e x ¥ atav pabyoe, ToUpyov, ws KOWMwVOs wy. 
KEelvos yap aKpas vuKTds, HViy’ EoTrEpoL 285 

LapmaTynpes ovKér HOov, audynkes AaBav 

271 dvip] avyp Mss., and Ald. 273 ¢gpovoivras] In L the first corrector (S) 
notes, yp. BAérovras, which Hermann reads. 276 jyeis 6] One Ms. of Suidas 

272 £. otcwy elxer’ év KaKots=xaxors 
év ols elyero: cp. 1144: Her. 9. 37 & 
ToTY TH Kak@ éxouevos. The antecedent 
kaxots is drawn into the relative clause, 
though here its case is not thereby affected : 
cp. Ant. 404 Odrrovoay by od Tov vexpor | 
arretras. 
povotvras is far better than the z. 2. 

BrXérovras: it hints what is meant by 
the vague kakots. 

274 kdvérvevoe: after the actual 
cessation (€nfe), a brief space is still 
needed to permit dvarvoy. Cp. //. 11. 
382 dvémvevoay KaxéryTos: and n. on 
O. C. 1113 f. 
275 Instead of ketvos, we might 

have looked for avrés: but the former 
has been preferred, because it better 
marks the antithesis between Ajax and 
his friends.—mds, adverbial: Ph. 386 
modus yap éore Tasca Tav Hyoupévwr.— 
@ArmjArarar: Zr. 1045 (cuudopas) olas.. 
édavverat (n.). For the emphatic perf., 
cp. #7. 64. Here it expresses that com- 
plete prostration has at once followed the 
return of sanity: cp. Plat. Phaedo p. 80 D 
H O€ Wuxi)..dmraddarrouévyn Tod owpuaTos 
evOds Oarepvonrat Kal darddAwdev. 

277 dp’=ap’ ov; O. T. 822 dp’ egy 
kaxés; El. 614.—8ls té0? = dura. Cp. 

Zl. 1. 213 Tels réc0a..6@pa: Eur. £7. 
1092 dis récws (‘in double measure’).— 
e& dardav: 77. 619 (xdpes) €& ardfjs SurAF. 

278 ff. Séo.xKa paj..qkey- Though 
aket is tenable (‘I fear that it certainly 
has come’), 4ky seems better, since there 
is still a real uncertainty and anxiety in 
their minds. See on Z/. 580. (rkou, 
which was the common reading, is of 
course impossible here.) 

Tas yap, sc. dddkws éxe; Normally, 
ms yap follows a negative statement, as 
in £7. gtr ob8 af ot' was ydp; (sc. 
@dpacas): while r&s yap od follows an 
affirmative, as 2b. 1307 olcOa mer rdp- 
O&se, was yap of; The use of ras ydp 
here is thus peculiar, though the sense is 
clear. 

el wemaupévos x.7.A. The fact that 
despair has succeeded to frenzy argues 
that he is under the spell of some angry 
god. When the malady passed away, 
his mind ought to have recovered a 
healthy tone. They had already hinted 
at a Oela vécos as a possibility (186). 

pyséy te: Eur. Andr. 1234 pndéy re 
Mav: Alc. 522 obdéy Te wadov olda. 

281 ds SS’ &XdvTov x.7.A.; ws marks 
the point of view to be taken: the gen. 
abs, presents the state of the facts as the 
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; TE. Yon man, while frenzied, found his own joy in the 
dire fantasies that held him, though his presence was grievous 
to us who were sane; but now, since he hath had pause and 
respite from the plague, Ae is utterly afflicted with sore grief, 
and we likewise, no less than before. 
sorrows, instead of one? 

Have we not here two 

CH. Yea verily: and I fear lest the stroke of a god hath 
fallen. How else, if his spirit is no lighter, now that the malady 
is overpast, than when it vexed him ? 

TE. Thus stands the matter, be well assured. 
Cu. And in what wise did the plague first swoop upon 

him? 
TE. 

part therein. 

Declare to us, who share thy pain, how it befell. 
Thou shalt hear all that chanced, as one who hath 

At dead of night, when the evening lamps no 
longer burned, he seized a two-edged 

(s.v. €€ dGv), viz. V (the Vossianus, at Leyden), has jets 8’: but this is doubtless 
a mere slip, due to v. 273. 
conj. “7 Oeod. 
Ald.: but a few have q«y, 7jxn, or 7Ket.—meravudvos] Temavudvys Aug, b. 
adyodo. L, A, I, etc.—Nauck writes rUyacs. 

277 ap’ tor] dp eori L. 
279 qWxy Suidas (s.v. déd0:xa): yxor L, A, with most Mss., and 

278 47k Oe00] Blaydes 

288 fvr- 

condition under which one’s opinion must 
be formed. Cp. Aesch. P. V. 760 as 
tolvuy évrwy Tavdé cor wadetv rapa. Eur. 
Med. 1311 ws ovxér’ bvTwr cov Téxvuw 
gpovrige 64. Thuc. 7. 15 § 1 ws..7av 
OTpaTwwTOv..uy peuTTav yeyernuévww 
otra Tiv yvapnv éxere. Xen. An. 1. 3. 
6 ws éuod obv iévros dry ay Kal duets, ofrw 
Thy yvounv ere. See also below, go4, 
Sr. 
‘i 282 f. tls ydp: for yép in question, 
cp. Ph. 161, 327, 651.—mporérraro, as 
if winged to its aim by the god; Aesch. 
P.V. 644 (the heaven-sent trouble) é0ev 
po. oxeTrAig mpocénraro: Eur. Alc. 420 
KovK dd@vw Kady 76d | tpooérrar’. 

From the Homeric érraro (//. 13. 592, 
etc.) Tragedy borrows this non-thematic 
aor. (of which the active form would be 
érrnv): cp. 693. The aor. of mérouac in 
Attic Comedy and prose is usu. érréuny 
(see Veitch, /rreg. Verbs, 2nd ed., p. 530): 
and of this we have the inf. rréo@a in 
O. T. 17,—again in accord with Homeric 
precedent (//. 4. 126 émumréaar). 

tixas depends on 8yAwoov. The 
change to réxats, dependent on £vvad- 
yotow (cr. n.), is not only groundless, 
but injures the rhythm of the verse. 

285 xeivos yap: here yap merely 
prefaces the narrative (O. 7. 277 n.). 

dxpas vukrés, as the context shows, 

_(as Galen £xeg. p. 418 explains) ; - Th 

means here, ‘at dead of night.’ The 
only other instance of dxpos so used 
(natural though the use is) seems to be 
Theocr. 11. 36 tupds 8” ob elses pw? ob’ ev 
Oéper ovr’ ev drupy, | ov xetuGvos adxpw 
(‘depth of winter’). Elsewhere daxpa 
v0é means either (1) the beginning of 
night, nightfall, as in Aratus 775 &xpy 
vuxtl: or (2) the verge between night 
and dawn, as 26. 308 axpd vuxrés. In 
Theophrastus De Sign. Pluv. 1. § 2 (p. 
389 ed. Wimmer) the dxpévuxor dva- 
rodal of stars are their risings drav dua 
Svopnvy davaréddy (Ta doe, ze. soon 
after sunset, at nightfall. The sense of 
dxpéomepos varies like that of dxpa vvé. 
In Hippocr. Epidem. 7. 653 axpéomepor * 
dpten is a chill at the approach of even',”S 

spate 
in Nicander Ther. 25 dxpéomepe *  *,2€ 
plained by the schol. as=‘at 11477 KOP: 
evening,’ ‘at nightfall.’ The, 
sense of «pg adv éordpr PTTE= OS an 
ii: te. {In Asist. 2, eeeeboand Soph. ; 
ar, ihe words: éxas 24s, here opposed, as 
conjecturally chan ge Cpas : sometimes dws 

2. 17- 98 etc.). 
oe Fogkas is not a certain reading 
fall.’] espite the fact that the first 

286 apr wrote dmdéas) it has, on the 
raised on seast as good authority ‘as 
was burne Lhe latter makes good sense 
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euaier eyyos €&ddous eprrew Kevas. 
im rf 

Kaye "mumdjoow Kai héyw, Ti xpypa Spas, 
» , , > »” ¥@y << 3 > aN Alas; Ti THVvd akdynTos ov vr ayyéhov 

KdnOeis adoppas wetpay ovTe Tov Kvwv 
‘ a a , 
-  gddmvyyos; adda viv ye was evder oTpaTos. 

6 8 etme mpos pe Bai’, det S tpvovpeva: 
yivar, yuvarti Kdopov y otyy Pépet. 
Kayo paboda’ édy€’, 6 8 éoavdn pdvos. 
Kal Tas exer pmev ovK exw héyew maas: 
éow & éeondrOe cvvddrovs aywv ouovd 

lal > 

tavpous, Kivas Bornpas, *evepsv 7 dypav. 
Kal Tovs pev noyévile, Tovs 8 avw TpEeTwv 
¥y > 4 ‘ ‘\ ‘4 éopale kappdyxile, Tods S€ deopious 
nKile? wate Patas €v Toipvais TiTvwr. 

i > ec rd ‘\ robe lal i 

téhos 8 Uragas Sid Ovpov oKid Twi 

290 

295 

300 

287 xevds] Nauck conj. ruddds. 289—291 Nauck would reduce these 
three vv. to two, thus: Alas, ri ryvde aetpay of tm’ dyyédwv | KAnGels ddopugs 
otre oddmiyyos Khiwv; 289 dxdyros] Herwerden conj. dkatpos.—tray- 
yAwv L. 290 ddopyar L, A, with most Mss. and Suidas s.vv. mefpay and 
xphuara: épopugs r (as T, perhaps from Triclinius). The Aldine has d@opug, not 
dopugs.—olre Tov] Meineke conj. ole ov. 292 Bal’] In L two letters (a or ae) 
have been erased before Bat’: the scribe, overlooking it, had begun to write adel or del. 

293 yuvael] yuvacxi Arist. Pol. 1. 13 § 11. 294 2d?’ made in L from éAnéa, 

heat (Od. 19. 64 pdws éuev de OdperOar). 
Od. 18. 307 adrika Naumripas Tpeis lora- 
gay év peydpoow, | dppa aelvorey* trepi 
6é EvNa Kdyxava Ofikav, |.. Kai datdas 
petémoyov. As Helbig remarks (Das 
Hom. Epos p. 78), the smoke thus caused 
explains why the Homeric péyapor is 
sometimes called al@ahébey (//. 2. 414, 

_ Od. 22. 239). 
For this mode of indicating the time, 

cp> Her. 7. 215 rept Wxvwv adds: Propert. 
. & \t ad extremas..lucernas: Au. 

Gellius 3. 2 fost primam facem. 
287 os: cp. 95.—éd8ous epreiy : 

cp. Thue. 1. § 2 éxdjpous orparelas.. 
ov« eéqecav.—Keyas, 2.¢., with no apparent 
object; cp. AZ. 1 
289 ff. The general word, dkdyrTos, 

is defined by the t clauses in appo- 

ovre odAmuyyds Tou KAUwY. 
double otte is more emphatic than a 
double ovdé: with the latter, the sense 
would be, ‘uncalled, azd zot'summoned,’ 
etc. Cp. Zr. 391 otk éuap bm’ ayyédww | 

GXN’ abréxAnros. Aesch. Cho. 838 qxw 
bev ovk &KAnTOs, GAN’ Uad-yyeXos. 

G&doppas, intrans., as in Thuc. 4. 78 § 5 
éx THs Medirlas d@apunoer (‘he started’): 
meipav is cogn. acc.; cp. Plat. Par. 
P- 135D % 6pun qv dpugs.—oddmeyyos : 
a non-Homeric trait; see on 17. Cp. fr. 
357 doddrvyktoy wpay=péony viKra.— 
mds eWSe orpatés. Cp. the phrases zepl 
mp@rov tarvov (Thuc. 2. 2 $1), octe con- 
cubia (Liv. 25. 9 § 8). 

292 f. suvotpeva, decantata. Schol. 
dei Opudodueva, bd wdvrev avOpdrav Kab 
kowd. Plat. Rep. p. 549 D kal dda Oh 
boa xal ola girodow ai yuvaixes wepi ray 
ToovTwy vuvetv. Ter. Phorm. 3. 2. 10 
cantilenam eandem canis. 

yovarkl «.7.A.: cps Eur. Heracl. 476 
yuvaiki yap ovyy Te Kal TO cwopoveiv | Kdd- 
Aurov. In Ar. Lys. 514 f. the Attic wife 
describes a like incident: rl dé co rai’ ; 
7-8 bs av dvi’ | ovaryhoet; Kaye olywr. 
—kéopov: cp. fr. 61. 4 als kéouos } avy} 
re kal Ta Traip’ ern. 
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sword, and was fain to go forth on an aimless path. Then I chid 
him, and said ; ‘What dost thou, Ajax ? why wouldst thou make 
this sally unsummoned,—not called by messenger, not warned 
by trumpet? Nay, at present the whole army sleeps.’ 

But he answered me in curt phrase and trite: ‘Woman, 
silence graces women.’ And I, thus taught, desisted; but he 
rushed forth alone. What happened abroad, I cannot tell: but 
he came in with his captives bound together,—bulls, shepherd 
dogs, and fleecy prisoners. Some he beheaded; of some, he 
cut the back-bent throat, or cleft the chine; others, in their 
bonds, he tormented as though they were men, with onslaughts 
on the cattle. 

At last, he darted forward through the door, and began 

as it is written in L, etc. 295 xal ras éxet perv] kal ras wey evdov Suidas s.v. 3éabas. 
—véyew L, with most Mss., and Ald.: @pdgew r (as Ienensis). In Suidas s.v. rdé@as 
the best Mss. have Aéyew, but others gpdtew, which Porson (Append. ad Toupium) 
preferred, and Blaydes reads.—2d0as] rixas Triclinius (T, etc.). 

297 etepdv 7’ Schneidewin: edxepwy 7’ MSs. Dindorf. 
in L from kdpdxefe. 

296 gow] ciow 
299 kdppdyife made 

300 roluvais] I has several letters after 7 in an erasure: 
perh. the scribe had begun to write ritywy.—zirvGy L, the circumflex from a late 
hand. 
this into drattac. 

301 trdéias] In L the rst hand wrote dwaétac: a later hand has made 
The lemma of the schol. in L has drduiév. A, with a few of the 

later Mss. (as Harl.), has dr¢éas: others, as I, éwattas (and so Ald.), or ém¢éas: 

294 paloto’, literally, ‘having per- 
ceived ’ hismood.—éooV0n = éo06n, an epic 
license allowed in narrative. Cp. Hes. 
Theog. 183 awécovder (3rd pl.). oudels 
occurs in O. C. 119, and cuddpev zd. 
1724: éo00y in Eur. Helen. 1302 (lyr.). 
295 tds éxet..adOas: briefly de- 

scribed by Athena, 55—60. The Chorus 
knew no details (230 f.).  TvXas (cr. n.) 
is a weaker v. 7. The fem. ra@y occurs 
also in Anz. 979 and O. C. 7. 

297 xKivas Boripas: schol. robs ror- 
MeviKous KUVaS’ Ov yap dvarpel KaTa THY 
oxnviy dvOpwrov.—evepov is a certain 
emendation of evkepwv, which was doubt- 
less due to a reminiscence of v. 64. (Bel- 
lermann, who retains evxepwv, refers it to 
the horns of the rams; while Prof. Camp- 
bell, who also keeps it, says, ‘The word 
describes all the cattle, small and great, 
excepting the bulls, which have been 
mentioned separately.’) The form evepos 
(Attic for evecpos), from eipos, ‘wool,’ 
occurs in Zr. 675 (olds evépov) and is 
proved by metre in Ar. Av. 121. The 
mention of the shepherd’s dogs is natu- 
rally followed by that of the sheep. 
298 ff. nixévite (a word not else- 

Pind. P. 2. 93 émavxévioy . . fuyédv.) 

where found in classical Greek) means 
here, ‘ beheaded,’ by a blow on the avxyjp 
(cervix), or hinder part of the neck. (Cp. 

The 
Homeric detporouet (//, 21. 89, etc.) may 
have suggested adyevifew. 

dvw tpérev, turning the heads of the 
victims upwards, so as to expose the 
throats to the sword. Cp. //. 1. 459 
avépuoay wéev mpara kal éopatay xa edec- 
pay: where avéputav is now explained as. 
=adFfépvoay, by assimilation for dv-fep, 
‘they /i/ted up’ the heads of the victims 
(not ad gpucav, ‘drew back,’ as it was 
formerly taken) :. see Leaf ad loc.—torpate 
(235), cut the ogayy, iugulum. The 
whole neck is rpdxnos, collum.—ap- 
paxife: see on 56. 

Secpiovs: cp. 239 ff.—dore=ds, an 
epic use frequent with Aesch. and Soph.; 
O. C. 343, etc.—dras, here opposed, as 
dvdpas is in 64, to Ofpas: sometimes das 
is opp. to deds (//. 17. 98 etc.). ; 

$01 f. wmdgas is not a certain reading 
here; but (despite the fact that the first 
hand in L wrote dmééas) it has, on the 
whole, at least as good authority as 
amdfas. The latter makes good sense 
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Adyous dvéoma, Tovs pev “Atpevdav Kara, 
* , * ae be 0 \ aN X , tous 8 apd’ “Odvaocet, cuvTilets yédwv Todvy, 

a > 

éonv Kar avtav vBpw éxreioair wv. 
Kamer éemdéas avOus és Sdpuous mah 3°95 

éudpov pois tas Sv xpory Kabiorara. 
Kal TAPES aTNS ws Suomrever oTéyos, 
maicas Kapa ‘Oditev- ev 8 épextions 

a“ > i. 9 > > 7 , 

VEKP@V eperpleis eleT apvetov ovov, 

xopyv ampiE ovv&i avdAd\aBav yepi. 310 
\ aN bY @ X iy ¥ 0 , 4 kai TOV pev HoTo TAEtaTov aPOoyyos ypdvov 

émewt euot Ta Sei emnmeidno ern, 

B03 yédwr rodvv] roby yéhwv T and Ien. 
éxricair’ MSS.: Musgrave conj. éxrleor’, and so Hartung. 

304 av’rév] made in L from adrov.— 
305 émdéas A, and so 

(or éatgas) most MSS.: draitac L (from drdiac), with a few Mss., and Ald. On 
Morstadt’s conj., Nauck writes éogéas. 
A, and most MSS.: dtomrevor r, and Ald. 

807 diorrever L (the e partly erased), 
308 Odiitev (without coronis) MSS., 

enough, ‘rushing away from me’; but 

jmdéas, expressing the sudden rush /or- 
ware, as if towards something which had 
suddenly caught his attention, adds a 
picturesque touch which is absent from 
the other reading. For this sense of t7é 
in comp., cp. vmdyw, etc. The third 
possibility, émqfas, would properly de- 
note a rush ovzwards in a direction which 
had already been taken; and is thus less 

fitting here. 
oKig til: Tecmessa, of course, fol- 

lowed Ajax to the door, but Athena was 
invisible to her: seeon rs. Ajax seemed 
to speak with some phantom,—some 
creature of his brain.—Adyous avéorra; 
the phrase denotes the abrupt, spasmodic 
manner in which his words were jerked 
forth. They were wild and incoherent 
(21—116). Cp, Plat. Zheae. p. 180A 
@Gowep é€x papérpas pnuartoxia alvey- 
pardon avacmavres arorotevovc.. Me- 
nander ‘Pamfoudevys fr. 7 mé0ev rovrous 
aveordKacw obra Tols Néyous; Ar. Raz. 

g03 Tov & (Aeschylus) dvacradv7’ adro- 
mpéuvos (-ovs?) | rots Nébyourw K.T.r., 
(where the idea is that of tearing up trees 
by the roots; but the use of dvacmay in 
ref. to a bold style is suggestive). Eusta- 
thius p. 679. 61 ob pdvov él pura 7d 
avactwday déyerat, dd\AG Kai él ddafo- 
velas, ws dndot 76 mapa Dopoxre? Adyous 
avéora. 
*Arpedav kara: for card placed after 

its case, cp. 969. 

B08 apd’ OSvecet: for dupl with 
dat. in this sense, cp. 340, 684: £7. 1180 
dug’ euol orévers.—orvvT els yEAwv Troddy, 
‘combining,’ ‘mingling,’ much laughter 
with the vaunts: cp. Aesch. Suppl. 65 
tvvrlOnot 6é adds pdpov, blends that 
theme with her lament.—Not, ‘fabri- 
cating,’ with reference to the unreality of 
the triumph.—yéAov, as in Ant. 647: 
but yéAwr’ below, 382, 958. Eur. too 
uses yéAwy where it is metrically con- 
venient (/oz 1172). The form implies an 
Attic declension, like that of veds. In 
Od. 18. 350 and 20. 346 yéAov should 
prob. be read; in the former place the 
MSS. give also yéA\w and yéAwy. Stems 
in tT are post-Homeric, as Monro observes 
(Hom. Gr. § 107 n.). 
304 ‘Bpwy is plainly that which he 

inflicts, not that which he punishes; 
though the latter would be suggested by 
the usual sense of éxrlveo@a, as in Eur. 
#1. F. 547 wy wore Kpéovros Odvarov éxret- 
galaro (‘avenge’). Here the verb means, 
‘inflict in vengeance.’—é«relo-atro (for the 
spelling, see on 181), not éerelroiro: the 
latter would be tenable only if advo could 
replace aitav. When he spoke with 
Athena, he fancied that he had already 
slain the Atreidae (100); and Odysseus, 
though reserved for further chastisement, 
was already decuwrys (105).—ldv (=dre 
net) adds animation; see on Ant. 768 
Sparw, ppovelrw petfov 7 Kar’ dvdp’ lov. 
305 émdfas is better here than 
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ranting to some creature of his brain,—now against the Atrei- 
dae, now about Odysseus,—with many a mocking vaunt of all 
the despite that he had wreaked on them in his raid. Anon, 
he rushed back once more into the house; and then, by slow, 
painful steps, regained his reason. 

And as his gaze ranged over the room full of his wild 
work, he struck his head, and uttered a great cry: he fell down, 
a wreck amid the wrecks of the slaughtered sheep, and there 
he sat, with clenched nails tightly clutching his hair. At first, 
and for a long while, he sat dumb: then he threatened me 

with those dreadful threats, 

and Ald.: ’@wvfev Brunck, and so nearly all edd. since. Nauck and Wecklein write 
éOdvtev in full.—épecriots] L has épeeriows (not éperlows) from the 1st hand; but a 
corrector has sought to change et into ¢. 
In the marg. (from S) yp. épee@eic, which Blaydes adopts. 

309 épepielc made in L from épepOeic. 
B11 kai Tov perv] 

Nauck conj. cai rére wev: Blaydes, kal rov rodty ev eer’. 

amqgtas. The regular sense of émgocew 
is ‘to rush at,’ or ‘against’; here it dee 
notes that he rushes in again as if to 
renew the attack. dmgéas, on the other 
hand, would be somewhat awkward, 
since he was coming ¢owards the speaker ; 
and certainly cannot be defended by 7%. 
693 elow 8’ daocrelxovea, where Deia- 
neira means, ‘asI was going away from 
you into the house.’ It is quite needless 
to write éogéas.—atOis..mddw: O. C. 
1418 n. 
306 podts mows, by some slow and 

painful process, which she cannot analyse. 
Plat. Prot. p. 328 D moyis mws éuavrov 
womepel cuvaryeipas. So pwéds woré Eur. 
Helen. 896. For ws thus used, cp. also 
Il. 14. 104 wdda mis we Kadixeo Gupdv 
évirq, ‘thou hast strangely moved me.’ 

307 drys, the havoc made by him; 
cp. Ant. 1260 (alluding to the corpse of 
Haemon), od« dddorpiav | drny, ‘the work 
of no stranger’s madness.’ 

308 £. “Odutev. In O. C. 1624 this 
word begins a trimeter, the augment 
being omitted, as often in pijoes (see 
O. T. 1249n.): here, however, it is better 
to suppose aphaeresis. Cp. 1337 ‘kpd- 
rnoa.—épemiors is defined by vexpav, 
wrecks consisting of corpses; and this 
phrase, again, by dpvelov dévov, corpse- 
wrecks of slain sheep. Thus both the 
genitives here serve to define; while in 
Relas.. Bovxdhwv ppoupiwara (54), the first 
gen. defines, and the second is possessive. 
Cp. 465, 616 f. The phrase vexpav 
épelmia occurs also in Eur. fr. 266. 2; 

and xAavidlwy épemlors (which seems 
to verge on bathos) in frag. incert. 7 
(ed. Nauck). 

épeupOels: the pres. pass. épelrerac 
(‘crashes down’) occurs in O. C. 14623 
this aor., in Arrian Azad. 1. 21. 4 (of a 
tower) ovde..xadreras av jpelpOy. Pind. 
Ol. 2. 47 has éperévrz. The old wv. 2. 
épeoQelg would mean, ‘supported on,’ 
but is wretchedly weak. The very fact 
that épeOels follows épevrlous—that the 
slayer is prostrate among the slain—gives 
the word a singular force and pathos. 
810 amplé. .cvddAaBov, tightly clutch- 

ing: Plat. Theaet. 155 E ov av Sivwrrat 
dmplé roiv xepoiv haBécOat. Cp. fr. 328, 
3 Tod ye Kepdalvew Guws | dmpit exovTat, 
The word is from the rt. of rplw, as= ‘to 
grip’ (1030 n.), with euphonica: Aesch. 
uses dmpvyda (Pers. 1057). Cp. the 
Latin phrase mordicus tenere. 

Ovubs..xepi, wth the hand, dy the 
nails; both datives are instrumental, but 
one (évvét) more closely defines the other ; 
see on 230 f. (xepl. . Elpeou). 

811 Kal tov piv oro mAciorov 
x.t.A. The bold order of words is ex- 
plained by ére:ra in 312: z.¢., the thought 
is; ‘for ove part of the time—the longest 
—he sat mute; ¢hen,’ etc. By separating 
tov from meiorov, the writer obtains the 
same effect as if he had said, cal rp@rov 
mev Kal Tov wetorov xpbvoy K.T.A, 

312 td Sely’..érn, ‘those dread 
threats’ (which still haunt my memory): 
cp. 650, 1226: Eur. PA. 180 mod 8’, ds 
Ta Sed, TH” EpuBplger morec | Karraveds; 
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3 ‘ a Low > X\ tO 

ei py) pavoiny may TO cuvTvxXov Taos, 
lal ~ La 

kdviiper” €v T@ TpdyLaTOS KUpOl TOTE. 
Kayo, pirou, deloaca Tovéerpyac wevov 315 

éhefa Tay OoovmeEep efymorapny. 
é e bbs eSpoter olporyas Avypas, 
as ovmor’ avrot mpoobev clojKoue’ yd. 
mpos yap KaKxod Te kab Bapufixov yoous 
Towvcd aet mOoT avdpos eSnyett exe: 320 

anh’ asopntos dgewv K@KUPATOV 
brerrévale TaUpos as Bpvxdpevos. 
vov S ev Tougoe Kelpevos Kany TUXN 
do.Tos avyp, amotos, év pécos Borois 
oldnpoxpnow novxos Saket trerov. 325 

‘ ial / > go , a Kal dynes ear ws TL Spaceiwy Kakdv. 
TolavTa yap Tws Kal Neyer Kwdvpera. 

313 davolnv E (cod. Par. 2884, 14th cent.): gavetyy L, A, with most Mss., and Ald.: 
gpavelyn D. 814 xvpot Suidas s.v.: xupe? L (made by a late hand from «vpor), with 
most Mss., and Ald. On the form kupw, cp. O. C. 1159 cr. n.—zoré] Burges conj. mor’ 
wv.—Nauck brackets this v. (‘ein iiberfliissiges und mattes Anhiangsel’). 
some of the later mss. there is a comma after deicaca: 
yaopévov. 316 éemicrauny L. 

315 In 

in the Aldine, after rovée:p- 
317 In L the second w of eEdipwter, and 

the w of oluwyaco, have been made from v. 319 Bapuydxov] made in L from 

‘those dread vaunts’ (of which we have 
heard). See 7. 476, and Appendix 
there, p. 192. 

313 davolynv. The optat. of the 
fut. gdavéw is formed with the modal 
suffix wm, like the pres. optat. of con- 
tracted verbs, dpa-o-1y-v, dpanv. Cp. 
Xen. Cyr. 3. 1. 14 €poln (opt. of fut. 
épéw): Platonic Afzst. 7. p. 339 D dia- 
Barolnv. 
314 év TH Tpdypatos: cp. Ant. 122g 

év T@ suppopas dcepOdpns; Ph. 174 mi 
mavri Tw xpelas. 

315 The words Kays, plror, Sel- 
vaca are apologetic; she would gladly 
have spared him the details which his 
threats constrained her to relate. 

319 f. mpds ydp kaxod re: for the 
prep., cp. 581, 1071. He always set 
forth, laid down as a rule, rovotcde ydous 
éxew mpds dvipds xaxod, pertain fo him, 
are characteristic of him. The words, 
mpos avdpds Kaxod x.7.X., are equiv. toan 
adverb with the intrans. @yew: 7z.¢., as 
we can say, yéor dvavdpws Exover, so -ydor 
éxove. mpds kaxol dvdpds. This intrans. 
use of éxew with phrases of an adverbial 

kind is frequent with Herodotus; e.g. 2. 
QI ayGva yupvixdy bid maons dywrins 
éxovra, ‘consisting in every sort of con- 
test’: see other examples on O. 7. 709. 
—The alternative explanation is, ‘he 
taught that it (was) the part of a craven 
éxew ‘yoous rowovcde, to indulge in such 
laments.’ yew would then be used as in 
Od. 24. 515 Sijpw éxovor. But this im- 
plies an impossible ellipse of eivae after 
é&nyetro. 

Bapupixov, ‘heavy-hearted,’ lacking 
the buoyant spirit which quickly rallies 
itself from despondency. Ajax was em- 
phatically a soldier. (The schol.’s para- 
phrase, pixpowdxov, conveys a different 
idea.) ‘The word occurs nowhere else, 
Bapu6upos being the usual term ; but cp. 
Bapippwv, and the post- -classical Bapv- 
xdpdtos. Plutarch illustrates the poet’s 
meaning when he speaks (Mor. p. 477 E) 
of men é& dduppois Td OAM Kal Bapu- 
Ouplais Kai pepiuvots..dvarplBovras. So 
Heracles says, 77. 1074, GX’ darévaxros 
aiév eiméunv Kaxois. 

enyetr’: the word implies authori- 
tative exposition (as of the sacred law by 
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if I declared not all the chance that had befallen; and asked 
in what strange plight he stood. And I, friends, in my fear, 
told all that had been done, so far as I surely knew it. But 
he straightway broke into bitter lamentations, such as never 
had I heard from him before. For he had ever taught -that 
such wailing was for craven and low-hearted men; no cry of 
shrill complaint would pass his lips; only a deep sound, as 
of a moaning bull. 

But now, prostrate in his utter woe, tasting not of food or 
drink, the man sits quiet where he has fallen, amidst the sword- 
slain cattle. And plainly he yearns to do some dread deed: 
there is some such meaning in his words and his laments. 

Bapuyixovc. Seyffert writes Bpaxupixov. 320 cényetr’ exew] In L éyew was 
written before ¢., then deleted, and added in the right place——Herwerden conj. 
éfnyetro xelv: Blaydes, fryetro orévew: Tournier, é&ixer médew. 322 Bpovxw- 
Hevos| wuxdpevos Triclinius. Morstadt conj. Bpyudpevos. 324 avip| avip MSS., 
as in 337, 344-—forois] made in L from Bporoic. 325 Oaxei] made in L from 
ake. 326 xaxdv] In L the o has been made from w. 327 ydp rws] made 

in L from yap r&o.—)éyet] yedhg Ien.—Seyffert writes, rovaira yap wws kal Ader 
(dat. of Bdézos) xwridderas (‘such purposes are declared by his very countenance ’).— 
Nauck brackets the v., and so too Wecklein. 

the ¢éyyyrai), and suggests the submis- 
sive reverence with which Tecmessa list- 
ened to her lord. 

B21 f. abopyros.. kokupdrwv: cp. 
O. C. 677 dvivenov.. Xeuwvav (n.)a— 
tmeotévate, groaned low; cp. El. 79 
brocrevovans.—dkéav: Ant. 423 mexpas | 
pvidos didv PObyyov.—raitpos ds Bpuxd- 
pevos: Hes. Zheog. 832 ratipos épBpvyys. 
The word expresses deep, szllen tones, 
such as might come from a bull in 
pain: it usually implies a sound of anger 
or anguish, whereas wuv«éc0a can denote 
the mere /owéng of oxen ; hence Nonnus 
29. 311 Bpuxydov euvejoavro. The un- 
happy conjecture Bpipdpevos (‘snorting’) 
was prompted by a supposed inconsistency 
between Bpvxwpuevos and vrecrévage : but 
there is no reason why deep tones should 
not be also muffled. 
323 viv 8 contrasts his present be- 

haviour with that described in 317. The 
contrast is not with twecrévafe (322), as 
though he were now wholly silent. 
324. dovros. Od. 4.788 (Penelope 

in her anxiety for Telemachus) xe?r’ dp’ 
dovros drracros édnrvos 46€ Torfros. 
oiSypokpyow: as the dead are oi 

kapdvres, ol Kexunxéres, So crdnpoxuns is 
one who has died by the sword: cp. 
Aesch. Cho. 365 SovptxuAre Aag: 7b. 889 

dvdpoxufra médexuy (an axe by which 
men die). 

326 dst Spacelwv, instead of dpa- 
celwv te simply: cp. O. C. 630 ws rehav 
égpaivero: Xen. An, 1. 5.9 dros Gv Kipos 
ws omevduw: Lys. or. 12 § go dijdot éverde 
ws dpytfduevor.—Spacelwv : cp. Ph. roor 
épyaceles (n.). Ar. Vesp. 168 dvOpwiros 
otros wéya Tt Opaceie: Kakdv. 
327 rowira is qualified by ms: 

something ‘in his utterances, which she 
cannot define, suggests this. Cp. Xen. 
Cyr. 3. 3. 7 edeev GSE Tus els TO péoov. 
—kal Aéyer KdStperar. The word qov- 
Xos in 325 does not imply szlence; it 
contrasts the quietness of his present 
demeanour with his former frenzy, and 
with the first vehemence (317) of his 
grief. His occasional words, or laments 
(such as é# mol pot, 333), are in a tone 
which foreshadows the worst. 

The verse is rejected by Nauck and 
others as though it were inconsistent 
with v. 325, and had been patched up 
from v. 383. There is no ground for 
this view. On the other hand, after 
jouxos in 325, the fear expressed in 326 
would be unintelligible, if no reason were 
subjoined. Bérgk, who joins in con- 
demning the verse, allows that Sophocles 
is usually careful of logical coherence in 
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, 

dX’, & Piro, rovTwy yap over’ eatddyy, 
> 4 > > z= > x i apyéar cioedOdrtes, ei S¥vacG€ 71. 
diwv yap ot Towide viKavrat dyous. 330 

XO. Téxunooa, Sewa, wat Tehevravtos, éyets, 
¥ Lal XN »¥ } 8 , 6 ~ Hutv Tov avdpa diaredoiBacBar Kaxkots. 

AI. id pot po. 
Lal x TE. tay’, ws Eouxe, paddov: 7 OVK HKovoaTeE 

¥ 2 , oh , 
Atavtos, olay tyvde Owiooe. Bory; 335 

AI. id pot por. 
€ % ¥ x oi at ~ , XO. avnp eouxey 7) voce, Tots madar 
voorjpacr Evvodor duetoOar Taper. 

Al. i@ mat wat. 
TE. wpor rddaw’: Evptoaxes, dpdi cot Bog. ° 7 Be ag tas ag ae os Tl MOTE pEvolwa; Tov ToT et; Tddaw' eya. 

a a* a a en N > ‘ 
AI, Teuxpov KaA@. Tov Tevxpos; 4 Tov eloaet 

Nendatyoe ypovov; éyw O darddAvpau. 

328 oivex’] elvex’ several recent edd. 330 didrwv yap ol Told vikGvrat Adyots 
Stobaeus Flor. 113. 8: pldwy yap ol roolde vixGvrae blAou Mss., and Ald. 331 f. 

dewd] Bentley conj. dewvots.—L has a comma after Néyero, but a later hand has added 
a faint point after jiv. The Aldine has a comma after quiv.—diareporBacOa r, and 

drama (‘pflegt . . sorgfaltig zu motiviren’) ; 
but suggests that ere the neglect of it 
might be ‘a mark of the archaic style’ 
(Jahr. f. Class. Phil. 97. 378)- 

828 £. éordAdnv, her (self-imposed) 
errand; cp. Z/. 404 olwep éorddnv 6600: 
O. C. 20 mpotoradns. 

eloeAOdvres. Dramatic effect required 
that, instead of the Chorus literally com- 
plying with this request, the interior of 
the tent should be disclosed to them 
(346). 

8330 ddyots. The ldor of the mss. 
was doubtless in its origin a mere over- 
sight, but may have been helped to keep 
its place in the text by the construction 
in 1353, Kparets Tot Tay pidwy viKwpevos. 

331 £. Tedcdravros: 210 n.—rpiv 
could be joined with Aéyes: for we 
sometimes find a word devoid of emphasis 
standing first in a trimeter, though a 
slight pause follows; e.g. 847 dys: Aesch. 
Ag. 1130 0} Kopmdoam’ av Deopdrwr 
ypu dxpos | elvat, xax@ b€ rw mpocet- 
kdfw rade: P. V. 673 didorpopa | Hoar, 
kepaoris 6’ x.7.d. But on the whole it 
seems better to have a comma after Aéyes, 

and to take juiy as ethic dat. (‘to our 
sorrow’): though this, too, is slightly 
harsh; for such an ethic dat. ought 

not to stand first, but to follow some 
significant word, as in 216 pavig yap 
adovs Tuly 6 Krewds: El. 272 Tov adro- 
évrnv july. 
StameborBdo bar: the compound occurs 

only here. go:Batw, from PotBos, meant 
‘to inspire,’ as Apollo inspires the divine 
frenzy of udvtis or of poet; Axthol. 9. 
525. 22 DoiBov, porBafovra, pioorépavor, 
prroynd7: Longinus 8 § 4 rd0os poiBdtor 
ros Aéyous. (The word could mean also 
‘to utter prophetically,’ as in Lycophron 
6 dapvnpaywr polBagev éx adv bra.) 
Tecmessa has just described both the 
recent frenzy of Ajax—which she had 
already pictured in vv. 233 ff.—and his 
present despair. By diarepoiBdoda the 
Chorus mean that a malign power has 
taken permanent possession of his mind. 
The mental trouble outlasts the frenzy 
(279 f.). Both da, and the perfect tense, 
serve to mark this. By kaxots they mean 
his troubles in regard to the arms of 
Achilles. 
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Ah, my friends—indeed, this was my errand—come in and help, 
if in any wise ye can. Men in his case can be won by the 
words of friends. 

Cu. Tecmessa, daughter of Teleutas, dread are thy tidings, 
that our lord hath been frenzied by his sorrows. 

AJ. (within). Woe, woe is me! 
TE. Soon there will be worse, belike—Heard ye not Ajax, 

—heard ye not that resounding cry? 
AJ. Woe, woe is me! 
Cu. The man seems to be distempered, or else to be 

grieving for the distempers which lately vexed him, when he 
sees their work. 

AJ. O my son, my son! F 
TE. Ah me! _ Eurysaces, ’tis for thee he calls! What can 

be his purpose? Where art thou? Unhappy that I am! 
AJ. Ho, Teucer! Where is Teucer? Will his foray last 

for ever? And I perish! 

Ald.: duawepoBacGar L. From the schol. (éxueuyvévat, rapa tov potrov,) Valckenar 
conj. dtareporrda Oar. 333 le pol por] kd wor mol L, as also in 336: but cp. 385. 
837 £. Trois rddat...rapdv] Nauck conj. rots répos...rddkw, thinking that the vulgate 
arose from mdpos and mdéhw changing places, when wdAw was altered to médat, and 
mdpos to mrapwy.—voojuace (without v) mss., Ald., and most edd.: Nauck writes 
voojpacw.—For mapwv, Linwood conj. tépa: Blaydes, ¢povav. 

833 id pol po. Cp. Zl. 77, where 
a similar cry (behind the scenes) is a pre- 
lude to the heroine’s entrance. 

334 paddov: we understand voojoe, 
or the like.—7 ov«: the same crasis as in 
O. T. 555, 993, 1140.—Atavros, otav 
K.7T.A.: Cp. 785 dpa... 76v8 dot” ery Opoe?. 
As in 308 ’@di%ev marked the first pangs 
of his despair, @wiooe: here denotes a 
fresh access. 

837 £. tots mddat vootjpact Evvotor 
=rTots radar Evvodat v.: for the irregular 
order, cp. Ph. 1316 ras. .é« Gedy | TuxaS 
SoGeicas (n.). The sense is rois . & 
mdérae Luvqy. If the order of words were 
normal, £uvoto. would be predicate; 
‘vexed by his former maladies, as they 
haunt him,’ ére Eveorsey. But then (1) 
the alternative to # voceiv is less clearly 
marked, since the old voojpara are, in a 
sense, still with him ; and (2) voi, as 
referring merely to a memory of them, is” 
somewhat forced.—apdv, being, as he 
is, in the presence of his own handiwork. 
The implied antithesis is with what he 
might feel if told of things which he had 
done elsewhere, but which he could not 
see. Cp. 1131, 1156. 

339 id rai rai. One of the signs 

that he is resolved to die is the way in 
which his thoughts dwell upon his son; 
he cannot rest till he sees him (530—544). 
The child is the heir of his fame, and 
may live to clear it of the stain (556 f.). 
As Eurysaces is not at once brought to 
him, he next cries (342), Tedkpov Kado : 
Teucer is his second thought, for to 
Teucer he will commit the care of his 
son (562), 

Prof. Campbell understands to zat 
mat as meaning Teucer, whom an elder 
brother might so address. Tecmessa, at 
least, did not so take the words. 

340 f. Gpor tdédaw': the nom. as 
in 800, Z/. 788, and oft.—Euptoaxes, so 
named from the shield of Ajax (19): cp. 
574n. The first syll. of a dactyl in the 
third foot is usually either the last syllable 
of a word, or else a monosyllable; but 
proper names are exempt from the rule. 
—dpol ool: for the prep., cp. 303: in 
562 the sense is different. 

aod mor ef; She had sent the child 
out of the tent, in charge of servants 
(531—539), and now fears that he has 
not been removed to a sufficient distance. 
342. Teixpov: the son of Telamon 

by Hesioné (1302), and half-brother of 
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Ld 5.3 aw XO. avnp dpovety €orxev. add avotyere: 
. 3 ” Tax av tw aida Kam’ uot Brébas ad Bou. 

> RY 

idov, Sioiyw: mpooBrérev 8 eeati cor 
‘\ A lal Ta TOvdE Tpdyy, KadTOs as exwv KUpEl. .- 

ie = 
x . ~ tas Pe . 

2 gifror vavBarat, pdovor cuav pirwy, , ‘ i 
a ¥y > 3 4 bot > , bal Hoyou €r eupevorres! 6pO@ voue, » 

TE. 

Al. 

4 eobE wv otoy Apri Kupa owids bd Ladys x 
5 Uipidpopov Ku«érat. 

XO. ol’ as gouxas 6p0a paprupeiv d&yav. 

345 

359 

_ AT. 

dnhot S€ rodpyov ws ddportictas exe. 355 

i 
3 vd - Sct hs ee, ET 
YHOS vaias apwyov Texvds, , 

344 L has the v of éoxev from a later hand.—dvolyere] Wecklein writes dvovye 57. 
345 xdz’] made in L from ydm’: this is explained by the false reading xm’ éuod 
in Pal.—Blaydes conj. xds éue Brépas. 348 f. i&..didwy is one 

Ajax, whose mother was Eriboea (569). 
—rov eloacl..xpdvov: the phrase rdv 
del xpévov is frequent. The separation 
of rdv eloael from xpévov deserves notice, as 
suggesting the possibility that rév del may 
sometimes have been used (without xp6- 
vov) as= ‘for ever’: a usage which, how- 
ever, lacks proof: see on 4/. 1075.— 
AenAaryoe: he had gone to the uplands 
of Mysia (720), ‘in pursuit of foes’ (564) 
to be despoiled. Cp. Thuc. 1. tr § 1 
(the Greeks at Troy) alvovrat...mpos 
ryewpylay THs Keprovyjcov rpardpevoe Kal 

Anorelav THs Tpophs amopla. The /liad 
glances at such predatory expeditions 
{e.g. 1. 366; 9. 328).—Note the light 
touch with which the poet accounts for 
the absence of Teucer—a necessity of the 
plot, since Teucer might have averted his 
brother’s suicide. 

844 f. advolyere: a usual form of 
summons, addressed to no particular per- 
son, but to the inmates of the house 
generally; Aesch. Ch. 877 adn’ dvoléare : 
Ter. Adelph. 4. 4. 26 aperite, aliguis. 
Ajax had mpécrodko, though they were 
not at this time in the house (539).—We 
should not explain the plur. as addressed 
by the choregus to the choreutae and 
Tecmessa. 

al8o..AdBou: cp. Pr. 1078 ppdvnow.. 
Ad Bou: Tr. 669 f. mpoPvulay | .. Aa Beiv.— 

kam’ éwol: for this modest xal, cp. PA. 
192 elmep Karyw Tt dpovd, and n. on Ant. 
719. BdAépas should naturally go with 
kam’ éuol, though BAérew él rue seems 
to occur nowhere else, and émiBdérew 
twit only in Lucian Astr. 20 cal odior 
ywopdvorrt TH pev 7 ’Adpodirn Te de 6 
Zevs...éméBdewav (‘looked with favour’). 
The alternative is to take én’ éuol as= 
‘in my case,’ and BAépas as epexegetic ; 
but this is certainly harsh. 

346 f. Btolyw: cp. O. 7. 1287 du.oi- 
yew KAqOpa, and 26. 1295.—arpayn, deeds: 
cp. 21. 

The éxxd«dyya is now pushed onthrough 
the central door. It was a small stage, 
but large enough to allow of Ajax being 
shown surrounded by some of the slaugh- 
tered animals. The word rpdé-yn in 347, 
and the language of vv. 351 ff., show that 
the carnage was represented. The other 
plays in which Sophocles has used the 
eccyclema are the Jzfagone (1294, where 
see n.), and the Alectra (1464 f., n.). 

Ajax, sitting among his victims, and| 
meditating his own destruction, was the 
subject of a famous picture by Timomachus 
of Byzantium. Philostratus (Vit. Afoll. 
2.22 § 5) thus describes it: dv Alayra 
Tov Timoudxou.. drexrovéra tav TH Tpolg 
Poveda KabfoGa drecpyxédra (cp. v. 
325 jovxos Oaxet], BovrAyy wototimevoy Kat 

— 

« 
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CH. He seems to be sane. 

63 

Come, open there! open— 
perchance e’en at the sight of me he may come to a more 
sober mood. 

TE. Behold, I open: thou canst look on yon man’s deeds, 
and his own plight. 

AJAX ts descovered sitting amidst the slaughtered cattle. 

Aj. Alas, good sailors, alone of my friends, alone still con- 
stant to your loyalty, behold what a wave hath but now surged 
around me and hemmed me in, under stress of a deadly storm! 

Cu. Ah, lady, how sadly true seems thy report! 
proves that no sane mind is here. 

Aj. 

v. in L.—vavBdrac] vavdrar r, and Suidas s.v. 6p0@ véuy. 
Hermann: pévo 7’ Mss. (a few have poivol 7’). 
verses in L, the first ending with xia: and so Ald. 
Nauck. 
axnoécrws, from dvnkéorws. 

The fact 

Alas, ye mates staunch in sea-craft, 

350 pdvo ér’ 
B351f. lec0é w’...¢4dys. Two 

354 oly’ is suspected by 
355 ddpovricrws] Nauck thinks that this came, through a gl. 

éavrov diapOetpar. The picture was at 
Cyzicus in 7o B.c. (Cic. Ja Verr. 2. 4. 
60), but was afterwards bought by Julius 
Caesar for the Temple of Venus Genetrix 
in Rome (Plin. WV. AH. 7. 38 § 126). See 
Introduction § 20. 
348—429 This kommos serves, like 

the last (201—262), as a lyric expréssion 
of tragic pathos; after which the situation 
is further developed, as in the former 
case, by iambic dialogue. But in one 
respect this kommos differs from its pre- 
decessor. In order to bring the mind of 
‘Ajax into fuller relief, the lyrics are given 
to him alone, while the Chorus and 
Tecmessa speak only trimeters. 

The structure is as follows :—rst strophe 
348—355= 1st antistr. 356—363: 2nd 
str. 364—378=2nd ant. 379—393: 3rd 
str. 394—411=3rd ant. 412—429. For 
the metres see Metrical Analysis. 
348 ff. io dldo vavBdrat: his first 

words mark the affection which was so 
deep in the rugged nature.—éppévovtes : 
Cp. 0. 7. 351 (7@ knpiyuart) éupévery. 
6p06 vépw, the right, sound rule of loyalty 
to friendship—which the Greek chiefs 
have forsaken. 

851 ff. (SeoGé p’: for this midd. aor., 
cp. Ph. 351 u. The constr. is as in 
Aesch. P. V. 92 téecbé pw’ ofa mpds, Pedy 
maoxw Oebs.—Kipa is the bloodshed ; 
{dAns, the storm of frenzy by which it 
was caused: cp. Pind. O. 12. 11 of & 

dviapats | dvrixipoavres fddaus éohdv Badd 
THwaros ev pikpp weddmerwav xpsvw. The 
epithet how/las, denoting the effect of the 
fan (2.2., really belonging, in sense, to 
xdua), has a more vivid fitness than in 
O. T. 24, where by Buddr .. powlouv oddov 
is meant the pestilence. , 
na Age ‘running around’ me.— 

«kukAcirar: this rare midd. is read in 
Her. 8. 16, wnvoedés roijoavres Tay veav 
éxukdedvTo ws TeptAdBovev avTovs. But in 
fr. 787. 2 KuxAe’rae is pass.; and so 
Ellendt would take it here (‘zs rolled 
around me’),—needlessly, I think. kvKA- 
otra. would be the more usual md. 
form (Her. 3. 157, and oft.). 

854 f. op’: this elision occurs in 
587; Ant. 320, 1270; Ar. Ach. 590. 
Though it breaks the rule of Tragedy 
against eliding diphthongs, it was doubt- 
less too familiar to offend the ear. The 
ot éué dehy in Anh. 9. 408 does-not 
warrant us in supposing that of’ =ol pe. 

&hpovriorws ta. Cp. Zr. 366 méu- 
muv obx addpovticrws: Xen. Cyr. 1. 6. 42 
undéror’ obv adpovricrws éxe, ‘never be 
heedless.’ For the pass. form of the 
word, cp. dvadéyorov (40 n.). It is not 
éasy to decide whether the subject to 
éxeu is Ajax, or rodpyov: but the usage of 
the adverb rather favours the view that 
it is Ajax. The phrase is designedly 
euphemistic and reticent. 

357 vatas dpwydv réxvas, helpful of 
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i ‘ ’ : \ ‘ 

oe ds éereBas éXioowy mhaTay, , 
x ~ Saary 

gé|tou o€ Tou pdvov SéS0pKa mhpwovar émapKécovt’:, 360 
Ss oy 

GAAa pe cvvdai€or. » o ~ OO 

. evonpa doves pn Kakdv Kakg O.d0ds 
aKos TA€ov TO THA THS arns TiOEL. 
sha ss r) ', N 56 5 5 . 
oO 2S TOV Upacuy, TOV EUKap sev ix, 

\ Ey ah © i = % / 
2 rov/ ev Satows atpectov pdxais, A 365 
3 €v |apdBows we Onpoi Sewor yépds ; asa Sear kt oe eae la, 4 oot yéhwros, otov UBpicOnv apa. 

x 4 , ’ ” , v4 > x” , 
TE. 5 py, d€om07r Alas, Niccopai o, avda Tad. 

> > , > ¥ > al 4 
AI. 6 ob« éxtdés; ovK aioppov éxvenet 7660; 

aan ty A 
7 aiat aiat. 370 

358 dNiav ds éréBas MSS. (do7’ for 8s, r). Hermann restored a\tov: but afterwards 
preferred és dNlay éB8as.—éXlcowv] Nauck writes épésowv, a conj. of Blaydes. 
359 f. cé ro o€ ToL...emapxécovr’] Two verses in L, the first ending with d¢dopxa.— 
mrotuevew érapxécovr’ L, with most Mss., and Ald. (rocmatywy Mosq. b.: érapkécav7’ YT). 
Reiske restored rnyovay (Vauvilliers rnuovdv), also proposing drapxésov7’?. Hermann 
wrote moimévwy ér’ dpxos dvr’ (from Alcaeus fr. 15. 4 kvdmudes, dpxos loxtpw Bédeus). 

the seaman’s art, 7.¢., its ministers: the 
gen., as in Aesch. Zum. 486 dpwyd rijs 
Olxns dpxapara, Cp. 201. 

358 ddwov ds éewéBas is the best 
correction of dAlay &s éméBas. The two 
short syllables és éx- then correspond 
with a long syllable (the first of éupév- 
ovres) in v. 350; as the dochmiac metre 
allows. Hermann’s later emendation, 45 
dXlav tBas, avoids, indeed, resolving the 
long syllable, but unwarrantably alters 
éwéBas: nor is there much force in his 
reason for preferring it, viz., that the 
gloss éwéBas TGy vedy points to adav.. 
mAarav, and this to a&Alay (rather than 
ddwoy) wharav. Cp. Eur. Heracl. 82 adlw 
wAGTG. 

és follows yévos, as in 760 dors refers 
to owpara in 758, and in Ant. 707 ff. 
gars is resumed by ovrot.—éméBas, absol., 
‘embarked’ (as in Thuc. 7. 62 § 2 ém- 
Bycovra:),—recalling the moment when 
they set forth from Salamis together; a 
point which is lost if éréBas be taken as 
=‘thou hast come hither.’—éAloowv: 
cp. Eur. Or. 171 16da dv etdléets, 7.¢., 
‘move swiftly.’ 
360 rypovay érapKkécovT: cp. Z/. 2. 

873 ovdé rh of 76 y émnpxece Avypov 
breOpov : Od. 17. 568 ot're re Tydéuaxos 
76 7 éwipxecev ore tis dAdos. ‘Thus, 

though ézapxeiy could not mean literally 
‘to ward off,’ epic precedent warranted 
its use in an equivalent sense, which was 
strictly that of bringing one help against 
adanger. In lyrics, at least, where epic 
associations have a large scope, it seems 
needless to write dtapkérovr . 

The traditional reading rowévov is 
explained by the schol. in L, ray éué 
Tomawdovrwy Kal Oadrrovrwy: 2.e., the 
sense was taken to be, ‘I see that thou, 

alone of my shepherds (=of those who 
care for me), canst help.’ But roipévwv, 
in such a context, would suggest rather 
the idea of chieftainship (cp. roméva 
Rady, vady rotpeéves in Aesch. Suppl.767) : 
and there can be little doubt that wnpovdy 
is right. 

861 adda, appealing: cp. O. 7. 14, 
etc.: Pind. O. 6. 22 6 Blyris, adda fedEov 
Hon wor cOdvos hurdvew (‘come, yoke’).— 
For the enclitic pe before its verb, cp. 
El. 1359 Gddd pe | Adyous dwAAUS.— Cvy- 
Saitov: dua Tots Borois. 

862 f. cidypa dover: cp. 591.— 
kakév Kak@ Sibots dkos: so fr. 74 évradOa 
hévta mdvTa TavOpHruw voce, | Kaxois 
bray Gédwow lécAa xaxd. Her. 3. 53 wy 
T@ kax@ 7d Kaxov 1: Thuc. 5. 65 § 2 dua- 
voeirar Kakdv kax@ idoOa: Plat. Prot. 
P- 340 E laevos pettov 7d véonua rou.— 
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ye who manned the ship and made the oar-blade flash upon 
the brine,—in you, in you alone I see a defence against misery: 
come, slay me also! 

Cu. Hush thy wild lips: cure not ill by ill, nor increase 
the anguish of the doom. 

Aj. Seest thou the bold, the strong of heart, the daunt- 
less in battles with the foe,—seest thou how I have shown my 
prowess on creatures that feared no harm? 
How then have I been shamed ! 

Alas, the mockery ! 

TE. Ajax, my lord, I implore thee, speak not thus! 
Aj. 

woe is me! 

Blaydes (p. 318) conj. &7’ dpxécovr’. 
Sewor xépas] dewdr Gévra xépas Ten. 
Syor L: Gor x. 868 rade] réd¢e r. 

Hence! out with thee! avaunt—begone!—Woe is me! 

866 ddPdBos we] Blaydes writes dpéBoirt.— 
367 otwo A, with most Mss., and Ald.: 
369 ovk éxrés; odK dWoppoy MSS.: ovK 

éxrdés dpoppov Neue, since in 384 the MSS. give tSoui vw, xalwep (where see n.): so 
Nauck and Wecklein.—éxveuet] Blaydes conj. éxvepeis. 

r: at al al L, with some others: at, al, at Ald. al al at ai (or at guater) 
370 alai ala? Dindorf: 

76 THpa THS Grys: cp. Ph. 765 7d Thua.. 
Tis vooov: Od. 3.152 eri yap Leds Hprve 
myhua Kaxoto.—Not, ‘make the present 

woe worse than the (orggizal) plague’: 
THs drys would then need further de- 
finition. 

364 f. Opacity, bold, enterprising; 
evxdpSov, stout-hearted in facing danger; 
Grpeorov, intrepid in the critical stress of 
fight. The good sense of @pacts is fre- 
quent in poetry from Homer onwards, 
though in Attic prose the bad sense pre- 
dominates. - 

8366 dddBots, fearing no harm from 
man ;—a pathetic epithet, which is marred 
by taking it as=‘not formidable’ to man. 
apéoBos. .Onpoi is not an oxymoron {as if 
it meant, ‘wild creatures which are not 
wild,’ ‘tame beasts’): @ypot is a generic 
term ; he attacked beasts instead of men: 
cp. fr. 855. 12 év Onpoly, & Bporoiow, 
év eois dvw. 

Sewoy xépas: cp. //.7. 457 dg@aupbrepos 
xetpds Te wévos Te. 

367 otpor yéAwros: for the gen., cp. 
go8 wot éuas dras: O. C. 1399 olor 
KeAevOou K.T.A. 

368 Séomor’, as in 485: she is a 
dovdn (489). 

369 ovK exTds; ovK aioppov x.7.X. 
It seems more probable that in v. 384 
the mss. have lost a syllable (as uyjv) 

J. S$. VIL 

than that here we should omit the second 
ov. Cp. O. T. 430f. : od els GdeOpov ; 
ovxi Oadccov; ob wddty | doppos olkwy 
Tavs’ droorpadels der; If here we read, 
ok éxrds diyoppov éxveuet wé8a; the 
verse becomes much tamer; while éxrds, 
taken with dwoppov éxveue?, is positively 
weak. It may be added that the first 
syllable of doppov here, and of xaizep in 
384, must then be treated as having the 
time-value of —~: whereas all the other 
trimeters in this kommos are normal. 

For ékrés cp. O. 7. 676 otkow pw’ 
édoets Kaxros et ;—dipoppov is probably 
the adv., as in 77. 902 érws doppov 
dvr@n warpl, El. 53 dWoppov ntowev.— 
éxvewet here gives the notion, ‘take forth 
into other pastures.’ This rare compound 
occurs in Theophr. Ast. Plant. 9. 16 
§ 1 éAlyos 6 Té7os 6 Pépwr, xai Todrov al 
alyes éxvéuovrat, depascunt, ‘the region 
which bears (the plant dictamnum) is 
small, and is stripped of it by the brows- 
ing goats.’ The analogy of Pind. M. 
6. 15, txveow év Ipakdduavros éov rbda 
véuwy, would certainly point to éxvepeis, 
but we must allow for the poetical use of 
the middle voice, so frequent with Sopho- 
cles. Of the midd. fut., Thuc. 4. 64 § 5 
has venovpeba, Dem. or. 21 § 203 vepel- 
cba. 

and 
strophe. 
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XO. 86 mpos Dear Pence Kal ppovngor ed. 
Al. 9@ b | Sve popos, ds xepl piev “ 

10 pela TOUS dddoropas, ev & aixerai A 
il Bovoi Ka Khurots TEcOV dimoXiois A 

12 fume 8 dip éevea. 

XO. 18 ti oar av ddyoins én eerpyacpevors ; 
14 ov yap ‘eel av Tav? dras 00x ao exe. 

Al. i rave? é pax, dmavrsy Tv det , 
2 kanav opyavov, Tékvov Aapriov, A 

3 Ka. riverTatoy T GANG oTparov, 0 
4% tov mohvv yerof og noovns ayers. 

XO. 5 Ev te Oe@ Tas Kal yeka K@dvperau. 

375 

380 

371 & mpds Gedy. This v. is given to the Chorus in the mss., and Ald.: Schneidewin 
was the first editor who, following O. Miiller, gave it to Tecmessa. 372— 
375 L divides the ve thus :—o dbo wopoo— | weO7jxa— | év F— | kduroie .. airoXlow. 
372 Wr, and Ald.: & L.—yepi uév Hermann: xepol wév L, A, with most Mss., and 
Ald.: xepotv (without ev) Triclinius, r; which Hartung and "Nauck prefer. 375f. 
mecav] G. Wolff would read wécov (with Sevoas in 376) for metre’s sake, keeping the 
MS. 6décas in the antistr., 390. For the same reason Nauck suggests, instead of xAurots 
mweowv, something like Becolow év. 378 éyew] In the citation of this v. by Suidas 
(s.v. Th Sra) av.d. is eee: and the schol. here (drs. Tatra uh otrws oxoly) possibly read 
€yot.—Blaydes writes ob yap yévoir’ av raird y’ wor’ ox wd’ exew. 379 rave 
opr] Nauck reads rdvra 6pav, a conj. of Wakefield (Sz/v. Crzt. 1v. p.1 38): —amrdyrov 
7’ det L, with most Mss., and Ald.: amdavrav del r. In L aravtrwr 7’ det has been 

871 @ mpds Ocav «.7.A. The Mss. 
seem right in giving this verse to the 
Chorus. Just after so violent a rebuke, 

the timid Tecmessa would scarcely ven- 
ture on praying her ‘master’ to be ‘sane’; 
while the intercession of the Chorus is 
natural enough. 

372 ff. @ Svopopos: cp. Ant. 1319 
@ édeos, where w is exclamatory, and 
stronger than the mere sign of the voca- 
tive (G).—6s, with causal force; ZZ. 160 
n.— xepl piv peOyKa, instead of xepl me- 
OfjKa wey: for the irregular place of pév, 
cp. PA. 279 épdvra péev vads.. |. . BeBw- 
cas, dvdpa 8 ovddy’ eévromov (instead of 
épGvra vais uv).  Xepl belongs in sense 
to éevoa no less than to peOFKka. 
. gods addoropas: in O. C. 788 and 
Tr. 1235 the word denotes ‘avenging 
spirits’; here, ‘accursed wretches,’ as 

the polluted Orestes calls himself add- 
oropa (Aesch. Zum. 236): cp. Dem. or. 
18 § 296 dv@pwirot papol Kal Kddaxes Kal 
aAdoTopeEs, AKpwrnpiacuévor Tas éauvTav 

éxaoro. marpiéas (‘who have crippled 
their respective cities’),—a passage which 

suggests that dAdorwp, as said of a man, 
meant rather one who is a ‘curse’ or 
‘plague’ to his neighbours, than one who 
is driven by an avenging spirit ; indeed, 
such a passive sense is not easily con- 
ceived. 

KAvrois: from the Homeric «Aura 
pia (Od. 9. 308).—atrodlos: //. 61. 
679 alréda mAaré aiyév. This is the 
only express mention of goats among his 
victims; but there is no reason to think 
that almé\tov could be used as merely 
orl Rat ig suet suggested doubt- 
less by Aesch. 4: 1390 épeuvy Waxddr 
gpowias Spdcov.—atw Wevoa: cp. 77. 848 
réyyet Saxptwy axvay (n.). 

377 én’ tapyaopevors : éxi denotes 
the condition: Aesch. 4g. 1379 éornxa 
o &@ érao’ én’ ferpyacuevos. (The 
phrase occurs also in Pers. 525.) Cp. 
Ant. 556 ém’ dppijros..tois éuots Xé- 
yous (n.). 

od ydp yévour’ dy x.7.d. Two modes 
of expression are here mixed: (1) ob« av 
yévotro trobro obx wd’ exew, zt could not 
come to pass that this should not be thus. 
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CH. For the gods’ love, yield to counsel, and learn wisdom ! 
Aj. Wretch that I am, who suffered the accursed men to 

slip through my hands, but fell on. horned kine and goodly 
flocks, and made their dark blood flow! 

Cu. Why grieve when the deed is past recall? 
things can never be but as they are. 

Aj. Ah, thou who watchest all things, thou ready tool of and anti- 
every crime, ah, son of Lartius, thou foulest knave in all the strophe- 
host, I warrant thou laughest loud and long for joy! 

CH. As the god gives, so every man laughs or mourns. 

These 

made from mdvrwy del by another hand, but not (apparently) a late one; indeed, it 
might well be that of the first corrector, S. Eustathius p. 415. 19 has 6 6¢ mapa 
Zogoxrc? 'Odveceds, ws mavrwy det xaxdv (sic) bpyavoy, eriupbyws mdvO dpav réyerac: 
but this hardly warrants the conclusion that, in his text of the poet, he found rdvrwv 
rather than d&ravrwy r’.—Elmsley wished to read either (1) wav 0’ édpOv, ardvtwv 7’: 
or (2) wdv0’ épav, drdvrwy §’.—Brunck gives dadvrwy (without 7’): so, too, Lobeck 
and Nauck. 380 Aapriov Triclinius: Aaeprlov L, with most Mss.: Aaepriou Ald. 
381 Koxomwéoraroy (sic) L.—Since dAnua recurs in 389, Schneidewin conj. here re 
Ajjma: Burges, re \dua. 
the Mss. of Suidas (except A) s.v. dAnua.—dyeis] Nauck writes yeAgs. 

Schneidewin writes dv ro: 0€9.—Suidas s.v. Eby r@ has T@ Geg] Ev GeG Mosq. b. 
yap instead of més. 

382 7 Tov] 7 (without ov) r.—yédw6"] yéAwy Mosq. b, and 
383 tiv 

(2) od« av yévoiro brws Toiro obx ad’ 
éfec,—with the same meaning: cp. O. 7. 
1058f. ovx av yévoiro T0068’, brws éyw..|.. 
ot gave Totpoy yévos. In other words, 
the constr. would be plain if omws were 
struck out. The irregular presence of d7rws 
is due‘to its association with statements 
of impossibility in the formula od« éoruw 
Srws ob (O. C. 97, El. 1479): its place 
is explained by the analogy of such a 
sentence as O. Z. 1058 ovx av yévorro 
7000’, drws k.7.d., Where TodTo is subject 
to yé&vorro. The declension of ovdels-dorts- 
ov, as an integral equivalent for was 71s, 
similarly illustrates the manner in which 
the associations of idiom could sometimes 
generate anomalies in grammar. 

For the sentiment, cp. Zr. 742 70 
yap | pavOev ris dy Sivarr’ av adyévnror 
mroeiv; (n.). 

379 £. mdv0’ cpav: as Philoctetes 
says to Odysseus, PA. 1013 AN’ H KaKh 
oh dia puxay Brémrove’ del | puy7 K.T.r., 
‘thy base soul, ever peering from some 
ambush.’ The conjecture rdvra dpdv is 
not only weak, but incorrect, since the 
sense would require way dpav. 

dirdvrwv 7. It is needless to change 
7 to 8’: though 4é often occurs thus in 
‘epanaphora,’ as Anz. 806 Trav vedray 
bddv | orelxovcay, véarov dé péyyos AeUo- 

covoay (n.). Here the case for 8’ would 
be stronger if drav@’ (and not rdvé’) had 
preceded. 

kakav dpyavov: cp. PA. 407 (of Odys- 
seus) eforda yap vv wavrds dy Noyou kaxod | 
yhoooy Ovyévra kal ravoupylas. 

381 ddypa, ‘fine meal’ (dAéw), hence, 
‘a subtle knave,’—a word found only 
here and in 389. ard (reduplicated 
from wddn) had the same senses, literal 

and figurative; and ma:rdAnua was a 
current term (Ar. 4v. 430, Aeschin. or. 
2 § 40). In fr. 827 Odysseus is called 
mavoopoy kpérnua, as in Ph. 927 wavoup- 
ylas | dewis réxvnw éxOcorov.—For the 
early repetition of &\nua, in 389, cp. that 
of keloouat in Azz. 76 (n.). 
382 wou: cp. 176.—dyes. The 

phrase dyew yékwra denotes frequent or 
continued derision, as d&yew «rdrov=‘to 
keep up a noise’: Eur. Or. 182 «rérov 
ayayer’* obxi otya x.7.d. So veixos 
d@yew, to sustain a conflict (Pind. 2. 9. 
33) oxoAM dye, etc. 
383 tiv ro Geo. Those who write 

Evy rot Jew here do so on the ground that 
ctv Ge, not obv T@ Oe@, is the regular 
/phrase when the sense is general, ‘with 
the divine aid’; whereas in O. 7. 146 atv 
T@ Oe@ refers to a particular god (Apollo). 
But there is an arbitrary rigour in this 

5—2 
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Al. 6 Bowne <p> vw, Kalrep wd at&pevos. 
7i@ pot pou. 385 

XO. 8 pndey pey” elms: ovx opas iv ei KaKou; 
AI. 9@ 3 | Zed, Tpoysvar TpoTaTwp, n 

10 Tas] ay rov aipvddrator, exOpov ddnpa, , 
1 TOUS, TE dloodpxas ddeoods Baowdys - 390 

12 réNos Ocivorpe KavTOs ; 

TE. 13 oray Karevyy) Tav0’, pov Kapoi Oaveww 
14 edXou Ti yap Set thy pe cov TeOvynKérTos ; 

op. y. AI. is 

2 ok6d70s, gua Paos, , 
3 épel os @ paévydrdrov, Os euol, . 395 

4€ ener” Eda Oé p oiKyTopa, p 

884 idol viv, xaltep wo L, with most Mss., and Ald.: but a few of the later Mss. 
have torul vw 38’ (omitting kalrep), and so most MSS. of Suidas s.v. arwpevos, though 
one at least (E) has tome viv xalrep (Bernhardy’s Suidas I. p. 843). Triclinius wrote _ 
Wow 64 vv: Hermann, Bou pév vy (citing toueriy from one Ms., Aug. c): Dindorf 
(with L. Dindorf), Wore py vev. Apitz conj. lori viv vw: Elmsley, Wow éyo vw.— 
Editors who omit the second ovk in 369 read lout viv, xalep here. 385 lo poi 
pot L, made from lw wot pol: cp. 333. 386 cl] made in L from 7. 387— 
890 L divides the vv. thus:—w fei— | rao dv— | éxPpiv—éic-lcdpxac.. -Bacwdge. 
887 rpordrwp] mpiwarop r: wdtep Triclinius, and so Nauck (reading xepoiy in 372, 
cr. n.). Dindorf conj. yéverop. 389 f. dicodpxas] L has the second o from a 
later hand. Blomfield conj. dtccdpxovs.—ddAécao L, with most Mss., and Ald.: the 
correction ddésoas is usu. ascribed to Turnebus (ed. 1552-3), but by Herm. to 
Triclinius. Suidas s.v. ddnua has Baowdels 6déoas (in that order).—Sacwrgo L (sic, but 
the « subscript may be from a later hand): Baotdets most MSS., and Ald.: but a few have 

doctrine. 6 @e6s often means ‘the divine 
power’ generally: e.g. frag. adesp. 471 
6 yap Oeds péyioros dv Opamocs véuos: and 
496. 2 méppw yap éoTws 6 Beds ey yiber 
Bdére. And this very phrase, ody ry 
Oe@, occurs once, at least, in a passage 

where the context plainly indicates that 
the sense is general, viz. Eur. fr. 490 ovv 
TE OeG Xph Tavs copols dvacrpéperv | Bov- 
Aeduar’ del. There, indeed, as here, 
Nauck changes 7@ to ro, but without 
any warrant. ; 
Wow «.7.A. The question whether 

the Mss. have lost a syllable here depends 
on the view taken of 369. I have given 
reasons for thinking that the second ov« 
in that verse is genuine; from which it 
would follow that there is a defect here. 
Bellermann, indeed, is content to hold 
that Sophocles neglected an exact corre- 
spondence ; but this seems very unlikely. 

L. Dindorf’s remedy tdoyme <pryjv> vu, 
has this advantage over the others (cr. n.), 
that it gives a light adversative force, and 
so fitly responds to v. 383, itv r@ Oew 
«.7.A. ‘Triumph, like defeat, is the gift 
of heaven.’—‘ Yet would that I could see 
him,’ etc. The next best conjecture is 
perhaps that of Apitz, téocul viv wy, 
386 pdtv pey elrys: cp. Z/. 830 

unoev péy’ aions (n. ). 
887 f. wpowdtwp, a word used by 

Pindar, Eur., and Herodotus. The 
reading mwdrep (requiring yxepotv instead 
of xepi mév in 372) had an obvious and 
prosaic motive; viz., that Aeacus, the 
grandfather of Ajax, was the son of 
Zeus (//. 21. 189), so that Zeus could 
not properly be called an ‘ancestor’ 
of the hero’s ‘ancestors.’ But when 
the poet wrote mpoyévwy mpordrwp, it 
was enough for him that it expressed the 
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AJ. Yet would that I could see him, shattered though 
Iam! Ah me, ah me! 

CH. Speak no proud word: seest thou not to what a plight 
thou hast come? 

AJ. O Zeus, father of my sires, would that I might slay 
that deep dissembler, that hateful knave, and the two brother- 
chiefs, and lastly die myself also! 
2, TE. When thou makest that prayer, pray therewith for me 
also that I die: wherefore should I live when thou art dead ? 

Aj. Alas, thou darkness, my sole light! O thou nether 3rd 
gloom, fairer for me than any sunshine! take me, take me to step, 

dwell with you,— 

Bao1djs, which is confirmed by the grammarian Draco Stratonicensis (c. 125 A.D.) p. I15- 
18, and Herodian (c. 240 A.D.) in Bekker Azecd. p. 1195: onueobras dé 6 ‘Hpwdiavds rapa 
TP Dopoxre? rovs BaciAfjs dea Tod 7 ypagopevous xara rip alrcarcxyy, olov rovs Te dio - 
odpxas breoas (ste) Bac fs. 393 def] ef made in L from 7. 394—400 
L divides the vv. thus:—lw—dgaev-|vdrarov wo épol, | Ereobé u’—olkyropa, | rece 
we— | yévor— | &r’ dktor—elo | bvynow avOpdrwv. 395 gaevydrarov] In L the 
letters ra have been added by S. gaewdrarov r.—as euol] Suidas s.v. lv oxédros omits 
as. S96 Zdecd’ Zreodé uw’ Elmsley: drecGé pw’ deo Gé pw’ L, A, with most MSS., 
Suid. s.v. it oxéros, and Ald.: ddeo0é wu’ deo6’ r, and Brunck (cp. cr. u. on 414). 
Zdecé pw? oikyropa | é\ecOe otre yap T. 

thought, ‘author of my line’; he did not 
trouble himself with this subtlety.—It 
was the nymph Aegina who bore Aeacus 
to Zeus (Plat. Gorg. p. 526 E: rov dixaoray 
Tov THs Alylys vidv). 

mGs dv..@dvoune: cp. PA. 531 f. rds 
av dply éudavys | épyy yevoluny (n.). 
389 f£. Siccdpxas (found only here) : 

see on 251 dixparets.—dderoas: cp. PA. 
1163 méAaccov. (Below, in 927, some 
edd. read éaviiooew: seen. there.) This 
epic licence in tragic lyrics is illustrated 
by their toleration of such forms as récaov 
(185), uéooos, fdev (Z/. 157, O. C. 1213), 
mvelew (Ant. 1146), etc.—Bacidys is 
the form which the grammarians Draco 
and Herodian read here (cr. n.). But, 
so far as Attic inscrr. are available, 
they indicate that the acc. plur. from 
ev stems ended in -éas, always uncon- 
tracted; while the contraction in -e?s 
(not -#s) was the rule from the Mace- 
donian age onwards. (The earliest ex- 
ample of rods Bates quoted by Meis- 
terhans, Gramm. Att. Inschr.§ 39, belongs 
to 318—311 B.c.) We must regard the 
acc. Bactrjjs here, then, not as an old 
Attic, but as a poetical form. On the 

other hand, BaovAfs was the form of the 
nom. plur. in the older Attic (cp. 189). 
Herodian (/. ¢., cr. n.) cites voujs from 
Xenophon, as if it were an acc. pl. like 
Bacd\js here: but in the place to which 
he apparently refers (Cyr. 1. 1 § 2) it is 
nom., and the best recent edd. give vomets. 

Odvoust, KavTés: cp. Aesch. Cho. 438 
érer’ éyw voodloas ddoluar. 

394 f. oKoros, the darkness of death, 
as the gates of Hades are oxérov midae 
(Eur. Hec. 1): épeBos, as in O. C. 1389 
7d Taprdpov | orvyvdv...gpeBos. So, too, 
in 7/. 8. 368 it is merely a term for ‘the 
nether gloom’ (éé épéBevs déovra), not a 
definitely named region, Erebos.—dés 
-€yol: for this limiting force of ws, cp. 
O. C. 20 paxpay...@s yépovrt: Plat. Soph. 
p- 226C Taxelav, ws euol, oxépur. 
396 £. dderO’ reo pw: the most pro- 

bable reading; see on 414. Here the 
midd. means, ‘¢ake /o yourselves’ (and 
not, as normally, ‘choose’): it is thus more 
expressive than &Aere: cp. O. 7. 887 kad 
vv €dotro potpa. Conversely we find etpeiy 
where evpéoOac would be normal (Z/. 
1061). 

= 

| 
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398 yévos] Wecklein writes zwos. 
évnow MSS. 

Hartung, -yévous. 

401 Avs] Aids 7 r, and so Hartung.—0eds] Ged r, Hartung. 
400 édvacw Brunck: 

402 6d¢0piov Mss.; keeping which, Hermann writes dvgpoves in 420: Dindorf, 
6A¢6p’: Wunder, of\cov: Campbell conj. rdéupopov: Blaydes, d0\cov.—aixtfer] Bergk 
(p. xliii) quotes Etym. Vindob. ined. xjdw évepynrixGs 7d ANuTG* Zopoxdyjs* GAAG we 
KHhber Arcos drdKlua Ovyarnp. Tla@yrixas 6é xpdoua 76 ppovrifw. Hence he con- 
jectures 6A¢@piov xjdec: while Wecklein (Ars Soph. em. p. 51) suggests ddd0p:’, al, 

398 ff. yévos, as well as dvacwy, is 
governed by els: cp. O. 7. 734 Aedpav 
kad AavAlas: 76. 1205 rls Aras dyplats, 
tls év révos: El. 780 ore vuxrds..otr’ é 
quépas.—agvos. For the ellipse of edul, 
cp. 813 n.—BPAérew, to look for help; 
cp. El. 958 és tiv’ édmldwv | Breas’ er 
6pOny ; 

401f. d Atds...0eds: cp. 450: O. C. 
' 623 xw Ards Boifor-8ddOp.0v should 
answer metrically to edppoves in 420. If 
it be sound, the first syllable must re- 
present the anacrusis, which is omitted 

before e@poves: and the e is long, as 
it is in 799 (é6AeOplav), O. 7. 1341 
(6A€6piov), and O. C. 1683 (dd€Opla) : 
though we find é in 77 845 (6AceOplact), 
and zd. 878 (6AeOpia). The neatest emenda- 
tion is o¥Atov (cr. n.). 
403 f. dvyy...mevo. For the delib. 

subjunct. combined with fut. indic., cp. 
Tr. 973 Tl rdOw; rh dé pyoopat; 
405 ff. ci rd pty pOlve «7A. The 

conjectures of various critics are recorded 
and classified in the Appendix. Here 
I will briefly state what seem the main 
points of the problem. 

(1) The antistrophic verses, 423—427 
(c&ep&...mpdxeruar), appear sound. The 
changes which have been proposed in 

them have all been designed to suit some 
emendation in 405 ff., and would have no 
probability if verses 423 ff. were con- 
sidered simply on their own merits. 

(2) There is only one real discrepancy 
of metre between the traditional text here 
and that of the antistrophe; viz., that 
toto’ in 406 answers to the tiva of od- 
Twa in 424, where the a, being the last 
syllable of a verse, could be either long 
or short, and is here long. (Some, 
indeed, read od7w’ &: cr. n.) That is, 

instead of rotcé’, we require ~-. As 
to éfepéw in 423, answering to ef Ta wey 
in 405, we should write éfep6. With re- 
gard to the diction of 405 ff., the most 
suspicious point is the redundancy 6pod 
médas, suggesting that one of the words 
was a gloss upon the other. : 

(3) If, then, we assume that the anti- 
strophe is sound, we may conclude that 
the fault in the strophe lies within the 
words ef ra péev POiver, pido, ToIcd’ 
ouod wéAas. A very slight change will 
restore the metre, viz. rovote’ for rote 8’: 
cp. the words of Ajax in 453 wor’ év 
Tototade xetpas aiudtas Borois. There 
he points to the slain cattle around 
him ; and so he probably does here also. 
We could then understand the sense to 
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yea, take me; for I am no longer worthy to look for help to 
the race of the gods, or for any good from men, the children 
of a day. 

No, the daughter of Zeus, the strong goddess, torments me 
to the death. Whither then shall a man flee? 
I go to find rest? 

Whither shall 
If my past fame is destroyed, my friends, 

along with such victims as these near me—if I have set myself 
to win a madman’s triumphs, and all the host, with sword up- 
lifted in both hands, would strike me dead! 

Tre. Ah me unhappy, that a good man and true should 
utter such words,—words that, till now, he ne’er would have 
deigned to speak! 

knoe. 

Ald. (“dpars Elmsley). 

403 ¢vy7z] schol. in L yp. rpdry. 
Hév, made from pév d.) The edd. generally give werd: Blaydes, pévw. 
el ra ev POlvec pido. | rotcd’ duod rédas | 

404 werd Mss. and Ald. (L has 
405 ff. 

pwpats (sic) 8 dypais tpocKelueba MSs. and 
In the marg. of an Aldine ed. collated at Rome by Joannes 

Livineius in the 16th century he quotes rote.d’, for roicd’, from one of his two Mss. 
(‘Liv. a’: Class. Journ. xiv. p. 428f.). No other variant occurs. For the conjectures 
see Appendix. 
dit\aros Mosq. b: dimaXr’ Pal. 

408 Olradros] dlrArca L, with a added above the line. 

be: ‘If those things (7& peév, his glories 
in the past) perish, my friends, duod 
rowoicde, along with (i.e., by the slaughter 
of) such creatures, éAas, near me there.’ 
But wé\as may have been a marginal 
gloss (on 600), which has displaced some 
other word: ¢.g., the poet may have 
written tovotcS’ spot Borots (cp. v. 
453)- 

(4) Whatever may have been the 
original form of the words ei 7a pév 
POlver, Piror, roted’ duod wédas, it is at 
least highly probable that their general 
sense was, ‘If my old renown is perish- 
ing.’ This is suggested by the other 
passages where we find the same se- 
quence of ideas,—z.e., the thought of his 
past glory closely followed by that of his 
present disgrace; see (1) 421427: (2) 
437—456: (3) 612621. ; 

(3) Those who believe that the anti- 
strophic verses 423—427 are corrupt have 
a freer hand for emendation here; and, 
as will be seen in the Appendix, some 
of the proposed restorations have been 
very bold. But such remedies pass into 
the region of pure guess-work. 
407 mpookelpeOa, ‘addicted’ to them. 

Her. 3. 34 grdowly...mpooxéecOu. The 
word can also denote, in a good sense, 
that to which the attention is given, as 
Thuc. (1.93 § 7) says of Themistocles, rats 

yap vavol wddtora mpoodxero.—podpats. 
Lhas pwpats (as it has wwpav in ZZ. 890), 
that being the later accent, according to 
the general rule that adjectives in -pos are 
oxytone. But the grammarians attest 
that the Attic accent was u@pos. See, 
eg., Eustath. p. 245. 17 m@pos map’ 
’"Arrikois, 6 Tapa Tots tcrepov wwpds : and 
Chandler, Greek Accentuation, § 404 (2nd 
ed.). 
408 &(radrtos, in active sense (cp. 

dwavoros éyxous, O. 7. 969 n.), wielding 
their swords with both hands, z.e., with 
their utmost force. Eur. 7. 7. 323 ws 8” 
elSouev Slradra odeulwy Edy. That 
the word had passed into a figurative 
sense (in which 6:- was merely equiv. 
to ‘fiercely’), is indicated by rpumrdATwv 
mynudrev in Aesch. 7%. 985, woes hurled 
on one with crushing force. dlraAros 
should not be explained with ref. to the 
two spears of the Homeric warrior (Z/. 5. 
495 TaANw 5° d&éa Sodpe). 

411 ¢dwveiv, exclamatory: Aesch. 
Lum. 837 éue wadeiv rade. It was com- 
mon in colloquial Attic; see e.g. Ar. 
Vesp. 835 Badd’ és xépaxas* rocovrovt 
tpépew xiva. Foy this inf. with the 
article added, see Ph. 234 ged rd kal 
Aaety (n.).—érAyn, of what one brings 
oneself to do; here, ‘deigned.’ Cp. 528, 
Tr. 158. 
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412¢. iv is omitted in L, as in most Mss., and Ald.; it was added by Brunck. T has 
@.—L divides the vv. thus: :—1rbpo— | véuoo érdxriov.—L has the 7 of dvrpa in an 
erasure (from 5?). 414 roddv rodvy pe Sapdy re 5} L, with most Mss., and Ald. 
A few of the later Mss. give woddy we moddy —, or wohby me Toddy nes or omit 
pe: or substitute pe for 67. 415 f. L divides the vv. thus:—«arelyer’— | 
xpovov* add’ obkére pw’ obkére (. (sic) | dpumvods éxovra. rob|ré tea ppovady torw. 416 
dumvoas| Wecklein writes dumvods y’, as Morstadt too had proposed. 417—425 
L divides the vv. thus:—l® cxapdvdpeor— | edppoves— ovxér’— | révd'— | ébepéw 
— | of rwa | rpola— | d¢pxOn—ard. 
and Ald. 

417 & Triclinius: 
420 cidppoves] Thiersch conj. dvcdpoves. 

iw L, with most MSS., 
423 £. cteptw 

412 qédpo.dAlppolor: probably ‘paths 
or straits of the sounding sea,’ as in 
Aesch. Pers. 367 &xrdous puddooew Kal 
mépous adppddovs: meaning here the 
waters of the Hellespont. His thought 
passes from those waters to the mépaka 
dvyrpa beside them, and thence to the 
neighbouring woodlands. For the form 
of the phrase, cp. O. C. 1062 piudap- 
parots...aulAdats.— The other version, 
‘paths dy the sounding sea,’ is possible, 
but less probable. 

413 vépos, properly pasture simply ; 

but associated with trees in Z/. 11. 480 év 
véwel oxtep@ (a phrase repeated in Anth. 
7.55). Inthe Lat. emus the notion of 
‘woodland’ is seen dominant. 
As I have noted in writing on the Troad 

elsewhere, ‘nearly all the plains and hills 
are more or less well-wooded. Besides 
the valonia oak, the elm, willow, cypress 

and tamarisk shrub abound. Lotus, 

galingale, and reeds are still plentiful, as 
in Homeric days, about the streams in 
the Trojan plain.’ (Azcyc. Brit., art. 
‘Troad,’ vol. XxIII. p. 578.) 
414 wodtiv qwodiy pe «.7.d. This 

order of words has the best authority, and 
is confirmed by the metre. Cp. 396.—8) 
merely emphasises Sapév. 

416 dpmvods txovra=eurvow dyra. 
The proper sense of dvamvoy is (1) ‘re- 
covery of breath’; or (2) =elomvoy as 
opp. to éxvoy, the drawing in of breath. 
Here, however, it means merely vo, 
as=‘the breath of life.’ Cp. Eur. Or. 
421 unTpos olyovrac mvoal. 
417. ZkapdvSpror..poal: cp. Z/. 2. 

467 ev Newor. Tkapyavdpiw dvOeudevri. 
The Scamander, still called the AZendere, 
is the most important river of the Troad. 
Rising in Ida, it flows through the central 
plain which now bears the name of the 
town Bairamitch, and thence passes 
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Aj. Alas, ye paths of the sounding wave, ye sea-caves 3rd anti- 
and wooded pastures by the shore, long time, long time and ‘Phe: 
very weary have ye known me tarrying at Troy; but no more 
shall ye know me,—no more with the breath of life: of so 
much let sane men be sure. 

Ah, streams of Scamander near us, kindly to the Greeks, 
never shall ye look on Ajax more; whose peer in the host— 
for I will utter a proud word—never hath Troy seen come from 
the land of Hellas: but now, behold, he hath been humbled 
to the dust! 

Cu. In sooth I know not how to restrain thee, or how suffer 
thee to speak, whom woes so grievous have befallen. 

MsS., Suidas s.v. ofov, and Ald.: éfepé Porson.—ov zwa] ofrw’ & Gleditsch, and so 
Wecklein. 425 6épxOy Mss., and Ald.: ’5épx8y Hartung.—Eustathius p. 1131. 
51 loosely quotes thus; | oloy ofrwa orparod édépx8n Tpola.—For conjectures, see 
Appendix on 405 f. 427 mrpoxecua] L has mw in an erasure from tr. Some of 
the later Mss., including T, have mpéxecra:, perhaps due to Triclinius. 428 f. 
oro o’} odroi «’ L, and Ald.—ovd’ 8rws Elmsley: 08’ dws MSs., retaining which 
Hermann suggests ovr’ ody, and G. Wolff 086? ws, instead of ofrou.—These two wv. are 
given to the Chorus by the Mss. and Ald., as by most edd., but to Tecmessa by 
Hermann. 

northward into the plain of Troy. On 
the confines between the two plains, 
where the river winds in large curves 
through deep gorges in limestone rocks, 
its scenery is striking. From the south 
border of the Trojan plain to the 
Hellespont, the Mendere has a course of 
between seven and eight miles. 
420 eispoves Apyelois: as supply- 

ing them with water. So in 863 the 
worauol of the plain are called rpopijs.— 
Not: ‘friendly to my Greek /oes, but 
hostile to me.’ Nor should the words 
be taken adverbially with ovxér’ dvdpa 
ph Tovd’ tdyr’, as meaning, ‘No longer, 
allies of the Greeks, will ye see me,’— 
z.e., ‘You will no longer see me victorious 
beside your favouring stream.’ 

421 f. ovkér dvdpa pr tovd’ VSy7’ : 
ot wy with subjunct. gives a strong em- 
phasis; cp. 83, 560. 
423 7f. ékepw gives an exact corre- 

spondence with ef 7a wév in 405. The 
éEepéw of the Mss. might, indeed, be com- 
pared with ZZ, 178 vrepdxeo, O. C. 227 
tréoxeo, 16. 1244 Krovéovow. (In Zr. 639 
xanéovrat should be xAdovrat.) But éfepéw 
was so familiar as the Homeric form that 
it could easily have displaced éfepi here. 
It is not likely that the poet would have 
written éfepéw if he had meant the word 
to be scanned —~— by synizesis. 

Join otrwa with orparot: cp. 1175 

kel Twa orparod.— xPoeves poddvr’ ato | 
*EAdaviSos: for the place of dé, and for 
the hiatus, cp. 77. 510 Baxxlas dio | 
7rGe...O7Bas. 

This vaunt of Ajax (modified only by 
the half-apologetic éros éfep péya) is 
epic in tone; thus Achilles says of him- 
self (7/7. 18. 105), Totos éwy ofos obris 
Axady xarxoxiTwvwv : Odysseus, (Od. 9. 
19,) 4s mao dbrorw | dvOpwrrower wero, 
kal ev KAdos ovpavdy tke. Such a tone 
is better suited, indeed, to epos (in which 
speech is sometimes little more than 
audible thought) than to drama. But 
here, at least, as in the case of Heracles 
(Zr. 1101 f.), it has the excuse of being 
prompted by the anguish of a sudden 
overthrow. (Cp. n. on O. 7. 8, where 
Oedipus speaks of himself as 6 maou 
«deus. ) 
427 mpdxewpat: lie prostrate (323 ff.): 

cp. 1059. —The v. /. mpoxerras was caused 
by dvipa..révSe: but cp. O. C. 1329, 
where rgd’ dvdp} (=éuol) is immediately 
followed by rovmwoi, as in O. TZ. 534 
rode rdvdpds by ris éutjs. See also 
below, 865. 
428 f. ovro...ov8’. There can be 

little doubt that the o¥@ of the mss. 
should be ové here. In £/. 1197 and 
1412 L has 086’, where ovd’ is right; as 
in O. C. 496 u@’ instead of und’. As to 
the conditions under which o¥.. o¥re was 
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Kal Tpis . Tovourous yep. KaKous evruyxdve 

drou Tarnp pev THOS an "Idaias xGovos 

Te mpora Kadhiorred’ dpurrevoas oTpaTou 435 

mpos oikov HAGE wacay evKheav pépwr- 
tv) & 6 KEeLvOU Tats, TOV avTOV és TOTOY 
Tpotas émeOav ovK 
ove’ epya. pelea seine a 

> 4 4 

€ adele obéver, 

apkéoas €u7s, 
dirywos "Apyctouow @o amddAvpau. 440 
KaiToL ToOOUTOY y eberiorac ba doa, 
el Gav "AX AAeds TOV Omhav Tov av Tepe 

430 aiai] ai al L. 

Kpivew euehhe KpaTos apioreias TwWt, 

433 rowvros] Ttocobros r.—Nauck brackets this v., follow- 
ing Morstadt, who thought that cal dls in 432 had led an interpolator (who took kat 
as=‘both’) to add kat rpls x.7.A. 
Nauck brackets the verse. 

ass kaddorel’] Morstadt conj. kai xéddo7?,— 
437 eis rérov MSS., and Ald.: és rérov Brunck. 

admitted in Attic poetry, see on 77. 
1058 f. 
Gr@s é) (subjunct.), the indirect form 

of the ‘deliberative’ rs €6; (‘how am 
I to allow..?’) Cp. O. Z. 1367 od« of’ 
Omws ce po BeBovreFoOar kaos: Dem. 
or. 9 § 54 ovK eyw Tl réyw. 
430f. dv.. we’, ‘could have thought’ ; 

cp. 11g tis av. . pen ;—erbvupov “here 
goes closely with Evvoloeav, ‘would agree 
so significantly’ with my woes. Hence 
in 914 he is called dvowvupos. For the 
verb, cp. Ar. #7. 1232 kal uy a’ édéygar 
BovrAopuat Texunply, | et te Evvolcers Tod 
e080 Tots Oecparos, z.¢., ‘agree’ with the 
description of the person mentioned in 
them. For the adj., cp. Od. 7. 54 Apiirn 
8 dvop’ éoriv emdsvupon : ib. 19. 409 TO 8 
’Oduceds Gvow’ éorw émdvupov: where in 
each case émuwyupory means that the name 
is sigvificant (the queen was the ‘desired 
one’; the child was to be ‘a man of 
wrath’). This usage of érdvumos, with 
ref. to the aftness of a name (or sur- 
name), is different from that in which a 
person or thing is said to be émavupds 
Tuvos, either as (1) being named from it, 
or (2) giving a name to it. 

Pindar adopts the derivation of. Alas 
from aleréds: /. 5. 53 Kal my dpyixos 

gpavévros KéxXer’ Erwvupov evpuBlay Atavra. 
This was the popular etymology (schol. 
Apoll, Rh. r. 1289; schol. Theocr. 13. 
37: Apollod. 3. 12 § 7). But the associa- 
tion of Alas with al af appears in the 
legend that a hyacinth (on whose petals 
the letters AI were supposed to be 
legible, Moschus 3. 6) sprang from the 
blood of Ajax, as it had sprung from 
that of Hyacinthus: Ov. Met. 13. 397: 
Littera conimunis medits puerogue virogue| 
Inscripta est folits ; haec nomtints (Ajax), 
illa guerelae (the wail of Hyacinthus). 

So Odysseus was associated with é6vec- 
ouat (Od. 1. 62 Th vd of récov wdvca0, 
Zed; imitated by So 880): Pen- 
theus, with mév@os ie Bacch. 507): 
Polyneices, with vetxos (Aesch. 7%. 577, 
etc., Soph. Azz. 110 f.): Meleager, with 
peréa dypa (Eur. fr. 517): Sidéro with 
olénpos (Soph. fr. 597): and Helen is 
édévaus, etc. (Aesch. Ag. 689). 

Such play on names did not seem to 
the Greeks unworthy of grave poetry, 
because to them the omens conveyed by 
words (dugai, xAnddves) were so serious. 
In modern poetry, too, it has sometimes 
been used with tragic pathos. Thus 
Dante Purg. XIII. 109 Savia non fui, 
avuegna che Sapia Fossi chiamata: and 
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Aj. Ay me! Who could e’er have thought that my name 
would chime so meetly with my doom? For well may I now 
mourn,—yea, twice and three times mourn,—in those sad 
syllables that shape my name; such heavy griefs are mine, 
whose sire by his prowess won the fairest prize of all the host, 
and brought all glory home from this land of Ida; but I his 
son, who came after him in might not less to this same ground 
of Troy, and proved the service of mine hand in no meaner 
deeds, thus perish, dishonoured of the Greeks. Yet, methinks, 
of thus much am I sure; if Achilles lived, and had been called 
to decree the first place in valour to any claimant of his arms, 

4838 Tpolas érehev] Heimsoeth conj. drwhev ekOdv: Dindorf, éd@dv odv dddows. 
489 dpxécas] O. Hense conj. éxrpdias: Blaydes, évdeléas. 
with most MSS., and Ald. : rogodrov r. 

441 rosoirdy y’ L, 

Shakesp. Rich, //. act 2 sc. 1. 73 (Gaunt) 
O how that name befits my composition! | 
Old Gaunt indeed ; and gaunt in being 
old etc. The king asks, Can sick men 
play so nicely with their names? No, 
is the reply, mdsery makes sport to mock 
itself. 

The real etymology of Alas is un- 
certain. Vase-inscriptions show that the 
original form was Atfas, and Sonne (in 
Kuhn’s Zedtschr. 10 p. 126) compares 
Indog. azva, Skr. eva (‘course’)—a deri- 
vation which Brugmann approves (.Stzd. 
2. griech. u. lat. Gramm. 4. 180). The 
sense, ‘swift runner,’ would suit OdAjjos 
traxvs Alas better than the son of Tela- 
mon: and it is not improbable (as 
Fleischer suggests in Roscher’s Lex. 
Pp- 139) that the names of the two heroes, 
though identical in form, were of distinct 
origin. 
432 f. kal Sls..nal tpis: cp. Ph. 

1238 dis ratra Bove cal rpls dvamrohety p’ 
érn;—Tovovtots yap: for ydp in two suc- 
cessive sentences, cp. 186. 
434 f. matip: Telamon, whom He- 

racles brought with him to the war at 
Troy, as Pindar relates (/sthm. 5. 27 ff.), 
and rewarded with the hand of Hesioné 
(1300 ff.).—rd mpora KadAurret’ dpt- 
orevoas, a free poetical mode of saying, 
‘having won by prowess the first meed 
of honour.” The word kad\oreta (pro- 
perly ‘prize for beauty’) may have been 
chosen because the prize was Hesioné. 
Cp. 1300 orparot ra par’ dpicreioas. 
437. romov Tpolas, z.c. Tpoiay: a 

periphrasis like rdv KiOatpavos rérov 
(O. 7: 1134). Here Tpota is used in the 

Homeric manner, to denote not only the 
city but the country; 4 Tpwds, as=‘ the 
Troad,’ occurs first in Herodotus (5. 122). 
—#éwedOdv, after Telamon; cp. émeyly- 
vouat. 
489 dpkxéoas has here (though not 

elsewhere) a sense which érapkety with 
acc. often bears, viz., ‘to ‘furnish at 
need’: Aesch. Ag. 1170 dos & ovdev 
érjpxecav. The strict meaning is then, 
Shaving rendered no less service by the 
deeds of my hand.” 
441—444 tocoirovy’ temloracba: 

cp. O. 7. 1455 Kalrot Tosodrév y’ oléa (and 
El. 332). Her. 7. 152 émlorapar 6¢ ro- 
cotro, ére x.7.A. Here the omission of 
6rt adds vigour to eb Lav x.7.A. 

el. .uplverv duedde, ‘if he Aad been going 
to award,’ ‘if it had devolved upon him 
to award.’ The imperfect (here referring 
to an unreal condition in past, not in 

present, time) is rightly used, because it 
expresses the constraint of a supposed 
situation. But in the apodosis, the aor., 
ovK dy ris tpapwev, is used, because the 
taking of the prize is an act done at a 
given moment. — 

StrAwv Tov wy Tépt, z.c. in a case where 
they were the prize. Sophocles has és, 
suus, (epic ds.) in O. 7. 1248 (ofc), 
O. C. 1639 and 7%. 266 (dv), 2b. 525 
(év). Here it is emphatic: ‘his own 
arms,’—of which he could dispose with 
the best right. : 

Kpivey..Kpdtos apirrelas, to award 
the first Place for prowess; cp. Pind. /. 
7 5 wy..kparos, victory in them. 
For the pres. inf. xplvew with éuedXe, cp. 
O. C. 1774 n. 
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> ¥ yo » »¥ >. 39 3 A 
ovK av Tis aut ewapev addos avr euov. 

Lated Lal wn 

vov © avr *Atpetoar dott ravtovpye ppévas 
et T pa afar, dv8pos Tous” atecavres Kpary. 

445 

Ket Ba TOS Opa Kat ppeves didorrpogor 
YVauns dary fav THS €uns, ovK av ToTE 
otKny kat a&Adou pwros ao ebyidioar. 
vov & 7, Avs yopyaris addparos ea. 

ét avTois yep emevtivovT euny on pb 
450 

lodpher epBarovoa Avoowdn vooor, 
oor €v Towtade xelpas aipagtar Borots. 
Kewou 8 émeyyedaow exrredevyores, 

fal > 4 

€“0U ev ovXY EKOVTOS: el 6€ Tis Beav 455 

Brdrror, pvyou Tav yw KaKOds TOV KpEiooova. 
Kal vuv Ti xpy Spav; ooTis eudavas Oeois 
€xOaipopar, poet dé pe “ENAHvav orparos, 

447 éuua] made in L from évoua, by erasing the » and altering the second o 
into pu. 

Wunder, writes 7 7’ dua xai ppeves. 
youns uw ametptav. 
and edd. since Herm. : 

449 6’) Sintenis conj. fd’. 
adduacros MsS., Suidas s.v., and Ald. 

Conversely in Tr. 379 bvoua became bupa. —Blaydes, with Burges and 
448 yvdpns anrptav] Blaydes writes 

450 diduaros Elmsley, 
451 énev- 

Obvovr’ was written by the rst hand in L, but altered to érevrivovr’ either by 
the scribe himself, or by an early corrector. 
@vvovr’, on Eur. Hipp. 1183.) 

(Valckenaer had conjectured é7ev- 
No other trace of éwev@dvovr’ seems to occur in the 

tpapwiev, pracripuzsset; the prize due 
to Ajax was snatched from him.—davr’ 
ésod: so Aesch. P. V. 467 ovis ddXos 
dvr’ éuob. 

445 f. viv 8’, with ref. to-a past 
moment (‘but as it was’); so in 450, 
Tr. 88, El. 1334.—waytovpyo occurs 
only here as=avovpyw: cp. mavréroApos 
as=mdvrokpos. Cp. Aesch. 7A. 671 pwr 

_ tavTd\uy ppévas. 
érpatav. Though rpaccew oft. denotes 

intrigue (O. 7. 128), the phrase mpdccew 
th run (‘to procure i by 
intrigue’) is peculiar. Cp. Plut. Pomp. 
51 mpd: ©parrew wey éavrors émapxity kal orpa- 
Torédwy wyenovlas.—amdcavres, ‘having 
thrust out of account,’ =driudoavres. The 
midd. is usual as=‘to reject’ (77. 216); 
but the act. here is not a mere equi- 
valent for it.—xpdty: cp. Z/. 689 ovx 
oda Tow005’ dvdpos Epya kal Kparn. 
447 ff. 168° dupa: some force and 

pathos are lost by reading 76 7’ dupa 
(with yal). Cp. Athena’s words (51) 
Svodédpous ér’ Supace | yrwpas Baroica.— 
Sidetpodor: Aesch. 2. V. 673 (Io speak- 

ing of herself) ed@vs 6¢ bopbh Kal ppéves 
Sidarpopor | Roav.—ras épijs is > emphatic: 
my true purpose: so 100 rdw’: 442 ray 
Ww. 

ovk dv wore..eijpirav: i.c., they 
would have died before they could repeat 
such a villainy. See on v. 100, davdvres 

. ddatpeloOwv. The midd. Ynolfouat 
aleny means “to decide a cause by one’s 
vote’; Isae. or. 3 § 7 Tois repli advrod 
rotrov Thy dleny aioves yngretc bar. 
And for kar’ dddov gwtds cp. Plat. 
Gorg. p. 515 E ovdeulay aloxpay dixny 
karewngloavto abrod. The act. yyglvw 
usu. =‘to count’ (as Polyb. 5. 26 xara 
Ty Too vnplyovros BovrAnow, ‘at the 
reckoner’s will’). Here, Stknv apigiray 
has the general sense of Sikny éyn@i- 
cayro: but it is not directly modelled 
on that prose idiom: rather it is a new 
poetical phrase, meaning strictly, ‘get a 
cause decided by Wio.’ It implies that 
the votes against Ajax were secured by 
the intrigues of the chiefs: cp. Pind. V. 
8. 26 f. Kpuplace yap ev pdados ’Odvech 
Aavaol Gepdreveay: | xpucéwy 8’ Alas 
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no one would have grasped them before me. But now the 
Atreidae have conveyed them to a villain, and thrust away 
the high deeds of Ajax. 

And if these eyes, if this warped mind had not swerved 
from the purpose that was mine, never would they have procured 
such a judgment against another man. As it was, the daughter 
of Zeus, the fierce-eyed, unconquerable goddess, foiled me at 
the instant when I was making ready my hand against them,— 
struck me with a plague of frenzy,—made me imbrue my hands 
in the blood of these poor cattle. And yon men exult to have 
escaped me,—by no good-will of mine; but if a god send harm, 
verily e’en the base man can elude the worthier. 

And now what shall I do; who plainly am hateful to the 
gods, abhorred by the Greek host, 

Mss. Most (including A) have éwevrivov7’, and so Ald. But some (as E and T) have 
éxevtelvovr’: and a few (as Lips. a and b, Dresd. a) notice a v. 1. émexrelvov7’. (éz- 
“avrelvovr’? was merely a conj. of Musgrave, who reads érevrivovr’.) Brunck wrote 
émevreivovr’. Hermann kept the vulgate, éxrevrivov7’, and this stands in the later edd. 

of Dindorf’s text. In his ed. of 1860 Dindorf gave érev@dvovr’, the reading preferred 
by Bergk (1858), and by most of the subsequent editors, except Paley. 452 
Aveowdyn] Avecwldn L.—védcov made in L from vécwv.—dvoowder vdow Suidas s.v. 
adduacros. 455 ovx éxévros] schol. in L yp. od« exovrroo. 456 Bdarro 
Mss., and Ald.: Reisig and Morstadt con]. @Adwrec.—rav Erfurdt and Elmsley: 7’ avr: 

ay L, with most mss., and Ald. 

orepndels StAwY Pdvy wadacer. [éW7}- 
gioay certainly has not the technical 
sense of érewrgioay, as if the Atreidae 
were the iyeudves dtxagrnplov, who put 
the issue to the vote. Even if the simple 
yn¢ifw could be so used, this would be 
too technical and prosaic. ] 
450 7 Aws..Qed: cp. 401.—yop- 

yoms, as in fr. 760. 2 the poet calls her 
Thy Avds yopyamw ’Epyavnv. Cp. fl. 1. 
199, where Athena appears to Achilles: 
avtixa 8’ &yvw | Tadddd’ A@nvalyv: Serva 
5é of dace pdavOev.—aSdparos is the 
form required by metre in O. 7. 205, 
1315, and O. C. 1572; though in all 
three passages L gives the epic form 
addpaoros. 

451 émevrivoyr’,‘making ready’: schol. 
ebrperritovra. 1, 8. 374 GAAG ob pev viv 
vow érévtve povuxas trmouvs. Oppian 
Hal. 5. 562 #5n yap deddiow érevrivovew 
“Apyna.—The reading érevOvovr’ seems 
less fitting in reference to the purpose 
which the goddess foiled. It rather 
pictures him as already in the act of 
stretching forth his hand against his foes. 
But Athena had not suffered him to 
arrive in their presence; he had only 

reached their doors (49). If, however, 
érev@vvovr’ is to mean merely, ‘preparing 
for use against them,’ then it is decidedly 
less vivid than éwevrivovr’. The chief 
recommendation of érev@vovr’ is the fact 
that it was first written by the scribe of 
L, though corrected either by him or by 
an early hand. But (since ev@dyw was so 
familiar) it may easily have been a mere 
slip for the rarer and more exquisite word 
érevTivovt’. 

452 dvood8y vorov: cp. 59: fr. 
855.4 Avooa wads. In //. 13.53 Hector 
is Avcowdys, Provyt etxedos, 

454 émweyyeAao.v. A compound used 
in Attic prose, but otherwise peculiar to 

this play; it recurs in vr..g69, 89. 
455f. éuod pév: the particle merely 

emphasises the pron.: cp. 12 n.—BAd- 
wrov: cp. El, 696 érav dé ris Bedy | 
Brdrry, Svar’ av obd av loxtwv gu- 
yet (n.). 
457 ff. Sotts, causal. It is needless 

to read Spay p. See on O. C. 263 xd- 
povye mod tar’ dorly; olriwes K.T.r. (2.6. 
éwel tpets)—proet S€ p’: the relative 
clause passes into an independent sen- 
tence; see appendix on O. C. 424.— 
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éxOer dé Tpoia maca kat media Tdde. 
MOTEPG TPOS otKoUS, vavhdxous AuTav Edpas 
povous T *Atpeioas, méhayos Aiyatov Tepe ; 
kal trotov oppa tarp Syoow davels 
Tehapau; ras pe TAyoeTai Tor cioWetv 
yupvoyv havévta Tov apiateiwy arep, 
av avTos €oxe oTépavoy evkhetas péyav ; 
ovK €oTL ToUpyov TANTOV. 
mpos epuna Tpdwr, Evptecov pdvos pdvots 
kat Spav tu xpnotor, eita hoicfiov Odva; 
z 3 ® la > > , a > , 2 

GAN’ ade y Arpeidas av evdpdvaimt Tov. 
ovkK €oTL TavTa. 

*~? 779 ft , , ‘ 
Tous, ad ys yépovt, Snidow marpi 

\ 2 ; 
KQAKOLO LY OOTLS pendev € a\X\doo erat. 

Tl yap map jmap nuépa téprew exe 

461 pévouvs] Morstadt conj. diocovs: Musgrave, ceuvovs: Nauck, medéous. 
465 pudyay] Nauck conj. AaBuv. writes mpodovs. 

460 

465 
adhda S77’ tov 

meipa tis Cntyntéa 470 

py to. pvow y’ dotdayyxvos €k Keivou yeyds. 
aicypov yap avdpa Tov paxpov xpylew Biov, 

475 

Mekler 
467 pdvos pdvos}] Bergk 

(Gr. Lit. Gesch. U1. 370) conj. pdvos pdvws (udvy Mekler): J. Geel, maow pévos: 
Nauck, with Morstadt, writes woAdois pdvos. 469 Gdé y’] Gd’ dv r.—edppaivayu 

aeSla: for the tribrach in the sth foot, 
consisting of a single word, cp. O. 7. 
719 d&Barov dpos (n.), 7b. 1496 warépa 
Twarip. 
460 f. worepa: cp. 265 n.—vavdd- 

Xous.. pas. Cp. Eur. Hec. tors Axacdy 
vavroxor mepurtuxat (the Greek camp at 
the ships, with its re?xos).—pévous 7° 
"ArpelSas (Acrdv), 7.¢., leaving them 
bereft of my aid. Eur. Med. 52 ms ood 
povn Mydea relrecOar Bera ; Cp. L/. 9. 
437, Where Phoenix imagines himself 
remaining with the army at Troy after 
Achilles has gone home,—mds vy ézeiz’ 
dard eto, pihov r4n08, avOt Aurolunv | olos; 

462 «kal Totov..; for xai in questions, 
cp. O. C. 263 (n.), ZZ. 236.—oppa: so 
O. T. 1371 éyw yap ovk of8’ Supacw rolos 
Brérwv | warépa mor’ av mpoceidov: Ph. 
110 7@s ofy BAémwy Tis Taira Tohuyoer 
Aakety ; 
464 f. yvpvov is defined by ray dpr- 

orelwy drep: cp. Ph. 31 Kev olxnow 
avOpurwy blya: O. 7. 57 épnuos avdpay 
py EvvorxovvTwr tow: Ant. 445 kw Bapelas 
alrias é\evOepov. 

dy...ev«relas orépavoy (‘a glory-crown 
of which’..): both genitives define the 
quality of the crépavos, but evxdelas goes 
more closely with it: cp. 308 f. épecmiors | 
vexpdv...dpveiou pévov. 
466 ff. d\Ad Sq7’, introducing another 

alternative, as in £/. 537 (n.).—#pupa, 
their city-wall; cp. Her. 7. 223 7d épupa 
rod relxeos. — povos povos: for the 
doubled adj., see on 267. The point of 
pévors is that the Trojans will not have 
their attention distracted by any other 
Greek foe. The phrase is thus an ex- 
pression of the warrior’s proud self-re- 
liance (cp. 423 f.): it is marred by read- 
ing ToAXols pévos (cr. n.). 

Spav te xpyordv: for the order of 
words, cp. Ar. Ach. 128 aN’ epydooual re 
dewvdv Epyov kai wéya. The sense of Spay re 
alone is often similar: £7. 305n. The pres. 
part., not dpdoas, because he would die in 
the act.—There was a legend, which the 
poet glances at here, that Ajax, in his 
madness, attacked the Trojans with suc- 
cess; manu restituit prachium insaniens 
{Cic. Zzesc. 4. 23); and that his death 
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hated by all Troy and all these plains? Shall I forsake the 
station of the ships, and leave the Atreidae forlorn, and go 
homeward across the Aegean? And what face shall I show to 
my father when I come,—to Telamon? How will he find heart 
to look on me, when I stand before him ungraced—without 
that meed of valour whereby Ze won a great crown of fame? 
*Tis not to be endured. 

But then shall I go to the stronghold of the Trojans,—attack 
alone, where all are foes,—and, in doing some good service, 
lastly die? 
It must not be. 

Nay, thus I might haply gladden the Atreidae. 
Some emprise must be sought whereby I may 

prove to mine aged sire that in heart, at least, his son is not 
a dastard. 

’Tis base for a man to crave the full term of life, who finds no 
varying in his woes. What joy is there in day following day, 

L: conversely some of the later Mss. (as Ienensis, Aug. c, etc.) have ed¢pdvotue: but 
no MS. seems to have ev¢paivotut. 
aa. 

470 ovk gor raira] Reiske conj. od« éorw: 
472 gow y'] L has w in an erasure of one letter. 

was caused by an arrow from the bow 
of Paris: see n. on the Argument to the 
play, line 33. 

469 ‘“Arpeldas...evppdvaipl  sov. 
Verg. Aen. 2. 104 Hoc Ithacus velit et 
magno mercentur Atreidae. 
470 otk tore Taira, as in 77. 449: 

but ov« gore simply, 24. 709, Ant. 289, 
El. 448. 

471£. 8ndAdow...yeyds: cp. Thue. 1. 
21 § 2 dyrdoe...pmelfov yeyevnuévos : 
Andoc. or. 4 § 14 é67Awoe TOv véuwy Kara- 
ppovGv.—prj tor pio y’: for uy Tot...ye, 
see on Z/. 518. ‘rou (‘at any rate,’ Lat. 
sane) limits, while ye emphasises the word 
which it follows. Note that o¥ rot could 
be used here, if the result were viewed 
simply as a fact; O. C. 1353 (dxotoas) 
Toei” a Tov ros’ of mor’ ebppavel Biov. 
But py tot is used, because the result is 
viewed as an aim; 27.¢., the relative clause 

is virtually a final clause : cp. Isocr. or. 
II § 49 Tolatra Sarjo ees Aeyew, é& wv 
wnt’ avrds xeipwy eivar ddtes prjyre Tovs 
pipoupévous Avmwavel unre Thy epi Tovs 
Abyous maldevow diaBare’s.—_domayxvos, 
only here in this sense; but cp. kaxé- 
‘omdayxvos (Aesch. 7h. 237), Opacvorhay- 
xvos: and edaomdayxvia [Eur.] hes. 192. 
473 f. tod paxpod..Blov, 22, the 

normal span of life ; cp. O. Z. 518 ovroe 
Plov wo rob bene 1660s. 

hexotow.. By Biv eEadAdooerat, finds 
no variation in respect to his woes; for 

the dat. cp. O. 7. 25 p@ivouca uev kddvéw : 
Xen. Cyr. 4. 1.8 drepOdplar.. rats yvdpars. 
The generic negative pdtv is used, be- 
cause orcs refers to a class or type. (Cp. 
Ant. 178 f. éoris..h..dmrrerat.) For 
the sentiment, cp. Ant. 463 doris yap év 
Todolsw, ws eyo, Kaxois | fy, mas bd’ 
odx KaTOavaw xépdos péper; fr. 866 darts 

“yap év Kaxotow ipelpe Blov, | } detdds 
éorw duoddyyros ppevas. 
475 f. map pap Tinépa, ‘the succes- 

sive’ (not, ‘altermate’) ‘days’: the series 
formed by placing each new day at the 
side of its predecessors, as dvip ap’ dvdpa 
could be said of forming men in rank. 
The sense is: ‘When a man’s miseries 
are unbroken, vi réprew exer Hudpa map’ 
jap, what power to please him has each 
successive day, mpooQeioa (atrdv) ra 
kaTOaveiv, when it has brought him close 
up to death, kavaetoa rod karOavei, and 
then again moved him back from death?’ 
Death is the boundary-line (ypaupq) on 
the field of life: Eur. 27. 955 mpiv av 
mwédas | ypauuns tknrac kal rédos kduyy 
Biov (mors ultima linea rerum). The 
man who is captive to evil fortune is like 
a meooéds on the draughtboard, at one 
moment moved close up to the line, and 
then again withdrawn from it a little; 
but it is death, after all,—death and 
nothing else,—that awaits him (rod ye 
xarOavetv). This is not the platitude, 
‘all men must die’, but a thought sug- 
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ovK €oTw ovdev petlov dvOpamois Kakov. 
2. ON > 9 , \ 27 ve eye 3) éhevepov pev ecégur Tarpos, 
clrep Twos a Oévovtos év TthobTe Dpvyav: 

vov oe cht dovAn. Deots yap és edogé Tov 
Kal on padiora yeupi. Tovyapouy, eel 

TO cov A€Xos Eun Gov, eb ppova Ta oa, 
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curs TE THS OFS, F ow dda Ins enol, 
pa be dkidons Baw adyeuny Aa Bet 
Tay wav on expan, _xetplav epeis Tui. 495 

H yap Odrys ov Kai TehevTHOAs ads, 

476 xdvadeioan L (with € written above 
with e superscr.), T, with most MSS., and Ald. 

the second a by a late hand), A (also 
A few of the later mss. (as 

Aug. c, Vat. c) have xdveGeioa in the text.—rot ye xar@aveivy] ye made in L 
from 6é. 
Bporay. 

477 mptalunv] Nauck conj. 
Nauck would prefer oddevds Mé-yor Bporod. 

tovoluny.—Bpordv] C. E. Palmer writes 
481 wbréBdnrTov] aré6BAqTor r 

gested by the case of the man ‘ whose 
woes are unvarying.’ Zzfe has nothing 
in store for him; the question is merely 
whether he is to die at once, or to have 
a short and wretched reprieve. This is 
brought out by v. 479: Kadd@s ff is 
denied to him; and that being so, the 
next best thing is to die honourably and 
guickly—xadOs redvnkévat. 

apooGeioa: cp. Eur. 7. A. 540 mplv 
"Atdy mate’ éuhy mpocdd AaBwy: Hec. 368 
“Ady mpooriBeio’ éudv déuas. The dat. 
7@ xaréaveiv is easily supplied from the 
genitive, which is adapted to the nearer 

participle.-—Kdvaleioa. Cp. dvarlbeo Bat, 
to ‘take back’ a move, to ‘retract’ an 
opinion (Xen. Mem. 1. 2 § 44, etc.). 
477 wp.alunv: cp. Eur. fr. 934 pldov 

mpiagbat Xpnedr ew Tod\hGv cap.—dédyou 
here=‘estimate,’ ‘rate of value’: cp. O. 

C. 1225 wh povac rov dravra vikg Abyor 
(n.). 
479 reOvykévar: 

275 ne: 

for the perf., cp. 
for the sentiment, Z/. 1320, # 

yap av Kadds | éowo’ euauriv, 9 Kadas - 
drwddunv.ravr’ a&Kikoas Adyov: cp. 
Tr. 876 wavr’ axnxoas: Ph. 241 olaOa di 
70 wav: Aesch. Ag. 582 ravr’ exes Mé-yor. 
481 = imdBdAnrTov: see on 188 brofad- 

Aéuevor. Eustath. p. 106. 7 LogpoxAjs 
broBorpalous ele Adyous TOUS MH yrn- 
clous. (In O.C. 794, bréBAnTOr ordua, 
the sense is, ‘suborned.’) 
483 f. ye pévtor: O. 7. 442 n.— 

Kparyoat, aor., as the sense is, ‘to gain 
a victory.’ Cp. 1353. 
485 THs avaykaias TUx7S. The 

phrase means simply, ‘a fortune imposed 
by dvdyxn,’—by necessity, fate; be it 
has different shades of meaning according 

a 

490 | 
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—now pushing us forward, now drawing us back, on the verge— 
of death? I rate that man as nothing worth, who feels the 
glow of idle hopes. Nay, one of generous strain should nobly 
live, or forthwith nobly die: thou hast heard all. 

Cu. No man shall say that thou hast spoken a bastard 
word, Ajax, or one not bred of thy true soul. Yet forbear: 
dismiss these thoughts, and suffer friends to overrule thy 
purpose. 

TE. Ajax, my lord, the doom given by fate is the hardest 
of evils among men. I was the daughter of a free-born sire, 
wealthy and mighty, if any Phrygian was; and now I am a 
slave: for so the gods ordained, I ween, and chiefly thy strong 
hand. Therefore, since wedlock hath made me thine, I wish 
thee well; and I do entreat thee, by the Zeus of our hearth, by 
the marriage that hath made us one, doom me not to the cruel 
rumour of thy foes,—abandon me not to the hand of a stranger! 
On what day soever thou die and leave me lonely by thy death, 

(as T).—Adyov] made in L from or, by an early hand, perh. that of the first corrector, 
Ss. 482 Alas] Alay Suidas s.v. dré8AnTov. cavroi] made in L from avrod (the 
reading of I’) by an early hand. 486 «xaxév] L has the letters xax in an erasure. 
488 cirep Twos] ef wép Tivos L, with eo written over oo by a later hand. Most Mss., 
and Ald., have ef wép Twos: but a few, as Lips. a and b, ef wép rues. 

495 édels L (with a above from a late hand), I, 
dgels A, with most of the later Mss., and Ald. 

MrddxOns] gvvadrdxOno L. 
T, etc., and Suidas s. v. xetplav. 

493 ovr- 

496 (1) L has el yap Gavyacd (sic) kal redeurHoac (not -yc) ayo: but Gayyo has 
been made from @dveo by erasure, and reAeurjoac from reheuTioetc. Most of the 

to the context. Here, it is the fortune 
by which dvdyxn has doomed her to be a 
slave; but there is no direct reference to 
slavery in the words. Cp. 803. In £/. 
48 dvaykalas Téx7s is the ‘fatal chance’ 
by which Orestes was killed. In //. 16. 
836 juap dvaryxatoy is ‘the day of doom’ 
hanging over Troy. 
488 cdoep Tivos o0évovtos, = o0évor- 

Tos, el Tis 2oOeve: cp. O.C. 733 mpos modu 
3 érlorapa | oOévovcar ijxwv, ef Tw’ “ED- 
Addos, péya (n.).—év wAotTy, lit., amid 
wealth; z.¢., the -phrase = ‘strong and 
rich,’ rather than, ‘strong z riches.’ Cp. 
Aesch. Eum. 996 xalper’ év alowulasoe 
thovrou. 
489f. OQcois: for the synizesis, cp. 

1129: Zl. 1264 n.—pddvora: 7.2, as 
the immediate and visible agent of the 
gods. 
490 f. tovyapody, ‘So then’—mark- 

ing that she turns away from the mourn- 

ful past.—t6 adv Aéxos EvvyAOov: héxXos 

is acc., as after a verb of motion: Eur. 

Phoen. 817 9 6€ Evvaipov déxos HO. (In 

j.S. VIL 

Tr. 28 déxos is rather nom., ‘as bride.’) 
—td od, acc. of respect, instead of cot. 

492 édeorlov Avs, the god of the 
domestic éo7la. In Her. t. 44 the ’Erl- 
ortos Zevs is the god who punishes a 
wrong done to the hearth by an abuse of 
hospitality. Cp. Eustath. p. 1930. 28 év 
7H kar’ olxov éorla Art éyivovro Ovolat, dv 
of ue GAoe Edéareov, Hpddoros dé Iwvi- 
Ks Adyer Erloriov. 
493 ovvnddAdxOns: cp. Eur. Andr. 

1245 ‘EA@w cuvaddaxGeioay etvalas yd- 
ots, —where, as here, the bride became 
such by the fortune of war. 
494 f. Bdiw AaPeiv..tm éOpov: 

cp.'Her. 9. 78 émawov ees... 0rd wavrwy : 
Eur. Phoen. 576 Kdéos | rovbvde. 0p’ EAAH- 
vow aPeiv.—xeplav=troxelpov: Eur. 
Cycl. 177 éddBere Tpotay riv ‘Edévgy re 
xetplav.—edels, having yielded up: Thuc. 
T. 95 § 6 ols ovkére eplecay of Eiupaxor 
Thy nyepoviav. 
496 4 yop Odvys od K.7.A. The 

reason for preferring Bothe’s 4 to ei is 
that it brings out her thought with greater 

6 
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later Mss. agree with L. (2) A, qv yap Odvys ob xal redevrjoas ddys, and so Ald. (3) 
A third type of reading is I's, et yap Oavet ot cal reAeuryoers dpels,—an attempt to avoid 
the subjunct. with e/.—For el, Bothe conj. 7. For d¢ys, Wecklein writes days (as 
Gomperz too proposed): Meineke conj. gavys or rapys: Bergk, (redeurijoys) a pis. 
Pal. and L?=Lb have dq’ js. 
L from dovduov. 

Brunck wrote pw’ ays. 
The lemma of the schol. in L has dovAtov eter rpopyv, and so Ald. 

499 dovAlay] made in 

force: the last day of his life will be the 
first of her misery. There is no objection 
to ef with the subjunctive, even in tri- 
meters; cp. O.C. 1443 ef cov orepnOd, 
and see 0.7. 198n. Either ef or 7 would 
have been written EI by Sophocles. 
djs, sc. we: butit is needless to write 

2 dgys with Brunck. For the omission 
of the pron. in acc., cp. Ph. 801 éumpnoov 
(‘burn me’): 2. 769 Exndov ebdew (sc. 
trév): 7b. 1368 méuwov (se. we): O.T. ai 

61 kav Nd Bys épevouévov.—For the sense 
tof dpys, cp. Art. 887 dere povnv, Epnuov : 
Her. 8. 70 drévres ri éwutav dpvdaxrov. 

aosf. ftvvapracetcay. Ajax being 
“now viewed as a public enemy (1132), his 

property, including the dovAy and her son, 
would be seized by the Greek chiefs.— 
SovAlav: the comparative rarity of the 
fem. form led to SovAvov displacing it in 
some MSS. (cr. n.); but cp. Aesch. 4g. 
1084 dovAlg..gpevl: Her. 3. 14 éoOFre 
BovrAiy (or SovAyiy). The Attic prose 
word would be dovAck7qv.—tpody, mode 
of life; ZZ. 1183 dvopdpov..rpopijs: O.C. 
1687 dvco.crov eEopev Tpopar. 
500 f. kal tis «.7.A. A reminis- 

cence of //. 6. 459 ff. (where Hector fore- 
bodes the fate of Andromaché) cal woré 

ris elryow, liav xara Sdxpuy xéovcar' | 
“Exropos 76e yuvy, bs dpioreverke pdxe- 
cba | Tpdwy irrodduwy, dre” Iv dude- 
Mdxovro.’—arixpov mpda0eypa..épet de- 
scribes what will be said, not to her, but 
of her; cp. Plat. Polit. p. 287 E dyyetov 
8 64 mig KAjoe mporpbeyybucda (call by 
that name). Cp. Z/. 1213 of cou rpoojcer 
THvde mporpuvely patw (sc. avTév), z.e., 
to speak of him as dead. The reference 
of mukpov is not only to the scornful 
word duevvérw, but also to olas Aarpetas 
KT 

Adyous tdarwv, lit. ‘shooting with 
words,’—launching taunts like missiles. 
The instrum. dat. Adyous marks the 
figurative sense of tdarrwv, just as rdfous 
defines its literal sense in Aesch. Ag. 510 
(réEos lamrwv unxér’ els quads BédXn): the 
object answering to the literal BéA7 (such 
as éveidn) is left to be understood. Cp. 
Rhianus (3rd cent. B.c.) ap. Stobaeus Flor. 
4. 34. 9 Maxdpecow émi Woyov alvoy idmret 
(by tmesis for émidrre). This seems 
truer than to suppose that the constr. is 
Adbyous ldwrwy (ue), ‘assailing me with 
taunts,’ though the latter view might be 
supported by the rare use of /dAdw in 
Od. 13. 142 mpecBiraTov Kal dpiorov ari- 
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on that same day, be sure, I also shall be seized forcibly by 
the Greeks, and, with thy son, shall have the portion of a slave. 
Then shall some one of my masters name me in bitter phrase, 
with keen taunts: ‘See the concubine of Ajax, his, who was the 
mightiest of the host; see what menial tasks are hers, who had 
such bliss!’ Thus shall men speak; and destiny will afflict me ; 
but these words will be shameful for thee and for thy race. 

Nay, have thought for thy father, whom thou forsakest in 
a drear old age; for thy mother,—and hers are many years,— 
who oft prays to the gods that thou come home alive; and pity, 
O king, thy son, if, bereft of fostering care, he must spend his 

A has dovAlay: the later Mss. vary between dovAlav, SovALoy, Sav'Necov, Sovrelav, SovAlav 
Seyffert_ conj. dovAdv w’ sew rpopqv: Schneidewin, dovdAvov aoréptew rpodiv. y’. 

501 ldémrwy] Schol. in L yp. arlgwv. 
p. 
6’] & made in L from 7’. 
mpodelrev G. Wolff and Nauck. 
In Lc has been erased after a. 

ldmrwy is read by Suidas s. v., and Eustath. 
17, 5. 508 Scov] ofov Suidas s. v. f#Aos, but dcou s. v. Aarpela. 505 col 

507 mpodelrwy MSS. (rpokurwv Pal.), and Ald.: 
508 ce] o made in L from pz. 
510 £. véas | rpopijs] Nauck conj. véos | rarpos. 

509 dparat] 

blnow ldddew. As to the root of ldmrw, 
Curtius holds that fa-a is expanded from 
ia (=Skt. 74, ‘go’), in a causative sense, 
by the determinative 7, just as the Lat. 
“a-c is by &. (Greek Verb, p. 167 Eng. 
ed.) Cp. 700. 

502 ff. Yocyvoe would usu. be an ‘in- 
gressive’ aor. (‘became powerful’), like 
évéonoe etc. Here, however, it refers to 
the past Zertod of his pre-eminence; as 
the reign of a king is summed up in re- 
trospect by %pte, éBaclrevoe. Cp. the 
aor. in Zl. 1144 (Tpopfjs) Thy éyw Bap’ 
dpi col | rovy yAuKet wap éoxov: where 
Electra looks back on a closed chapter of 
her life. 

otas..daou: for this double relative in 
contrasts, cp. 923, Zl. 751, 77. 1045, 
etc.; Thuc. 5.7 § 2, 7. 75 § 6.—tfrAov, 
enviable happiness; cp. Dem. or. 23 § 64 
& kal (Adbv twa Kal rTinhy péper TH Tore. 
—rpépet, onlyastronger éxec,—has around 
her in her daily life. Cp. 503: 77. 817 
Gyxov .. dvéuaros.. tpépew: Ph. 795 Tpé- 
pore..vdcov. 

504f. Kdpe piv «7d. The chief 
emphasis is on the clause col 8’ aioypd 
«.7.¥. : She merely glances at the results 
to herself; ‘while I shall suffer, thou and 
thine will be disgraced.’ éAq, vexahit, as 
in 756; cp. also 275.—aloypd: Ajax had 
said that it was alcxpéy, in such a case 
as his, to go on living (473). Tecmessa 
wishes him to feel that it would be 
alsxpév to die. But Ajax believes that 

Teucer’s care will avert the evils which 
she fears (562). 

506 ff. alSerar..mpodrelrwv. The 
participle, when used with aicxvvouat or 
aléodua:, implies that the person is doing, 
or has done, the act which causes shame. 
The infinitive implies that he has not 
yet done it. Cp. Xen. Cyr. 5. 1 § 21 
kal Tobro wey otk alaxtvouar Néywv" TO 
& ‘éav pévnre map’ éuol, amoddow,'.. 
aloxuvoluny dv elmetv: (‘I am_ not 
ashamed of saying this; but I should be 
ashamed /o say that.’) Here, mpodelrev 
is more forcible than an infinitive. Since 
his words pointed to a fixed resolve 
(479 f.), she speaks as if he were already 
engaged in the deed. 

KAnpodxov is not elsewhere thus used, 
but the fact that a word had a technical 
(and prosaic) sense was no bar to its 
figurative use in Attic poetry; cp. mpdx- 
twp and ebOuvos (EZ: 953 n.). Isocr. or. 
5 § 136 has the phrase evdvolas.. «Anpovd- 
pous (‘heirs’). 

dparat, in a good sense, as in O. C. 
1445, where see n. 
510 £. oiktipe..el «7.4. A clause 

with ef and fut. indic. often denotes an 
object of pity or indignation (Z/. 1210, 
Ph. 988). Cp. Lys. or. 13 § 15 ovk 
éNeobvres..Ta Teixn, el Tecetrat, ovde Ky- 
Obuevar Tav vedy, el..mapadodjoovrar.— 
véas tpopys, the nurture suitable to the 
young: O.C. 345 é& 8rov véas | Tpodijs 
édnée (n.). 

6—2 
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515 

520 

513 vepeis] véues or vepel r. 514 eorw] éorlvy L (the v from a later hand), 
and Ald. 615 ot] col L.—por] pov r.—flicrwoacs L.—édopt] d6pe Dindorf. 
516 Gdn Aug. b: dA’ @ L, with most Mss., and Ald. (a comma or colon 
being placed after uyrép’). Hermann writes d\ay: Hartung, 6dom: Nauck, dq: 
Mekler, #87: Apitz conj. dd’ # (2.2. dAdo 9, aliud quam fatum): Herwerden, alvy: 
Schneidewin and Meineke, duhv: Blaydes, Aléov.—rév dicavrd re] L has rév picavrd 
we, but we is from a later hand, and ve has been erased before it (part of 7 still 

Stolcerat, sc. Blov, ‘pass his life’: 
schol. didge., Busoerat. The midd. has 
this absolute sense in Hippocr. De artic. 
p. 823 vyinpot raédAdra.. dagépovrae (‘they 
pass through life’): Xen. Alem, 2. 1. 24 
oxorovpevos Stolce (a correction of diécy). 
We find also diagdépery Biov or aldva (Her. 
3. 40, Eur. Helen. 10), or diapépew only 
((Eur.] 24es. 982).—Others explain d:ol- 
gerat as pass., diripietur, ‘(if) he shall be 
plundered.’ In this sense the usual word 
is Ouagopeiv, though Eur. Bacch. 754 has 
biégepov in a kindred sense, and Arist. 
Poet. 8 § 4 the pass. dua@éperOar: but such 
a meaning, which would fix attention on 
the boy’s property, is utterly out of place 
here. [Lobeck, and Blaydes after him, 
cite Dion or. 41 p. 506 bm’ dpdanicray 
dwacracbjoerat: but the correct reference 
is or. 43 p- 506, and the words, td rév 
ovyyevay Kal émirpbrwv dcaotrad Hvac. J— 
wov..pdovos: cp. O. C. 1250 dvipdy ye 
pobvos: Eur. Med. 52 cod pédvn. 

512 in’ dphavicrdy (diolceraz), if he 
shall have his life controlled by them: cp. 
bré with the midd. opevera: in 1253 f.: 
O. C. 681 Oadrre 8 ..bm’ dxvas. The 
sense is not merely, ‘live wder them,’ 
as if v6 with the genitive here took the 

sense of dé with the dative (sudbditus 
illorum tmperio, Ellendt). 

The word épdarnorys (found only here) 
=énlrporos, ‘guardian.’ Eustathius (p. 
533- 30), on ZZ. 5. 158 xnpworal dé dud 
xrnow daréovro, explains xnpworal as 
those who administered the property of 
persons who left no direct heirs Cake 
xnpevovras diaddxwv) ; adding, olries kara 
doyor GAXov kal dppavicral éxadoivro, 
ws dppavav wrepiotauevor, Kaba Kai 
ZogoxAs Snrot. Apparently, then, he 
knew the word only from this verse. 
(The verb éppavlgw usu.=to make dp- 
paves. 

p17 bly (the generic 4), ofno friendly 
kind; for the order, cp. Aesch. Zum. 903 
drota vikns wh kaxfs érloxowa. [The uh 
could also be explained by e/ in 510: but 
this is less simple.] 

Compare Andromaché’s description, in 
her lament over Hector, of the lot in 
store for her child, juap 8 dpdavixoy 
mravagyixa maida rlOnaow, ‘the day of 
orphanhood makes a child companion- 
less,’ etc.; Z/. 22. 49g0—498. 

514f. Brérw, pres. subjunct.: this 
is the indirect form of eis rl BAérw; Cp. 
428 €& (n.).—tjoTwoas. There is no 
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days forlorn of thee, the ward of unloving guardians; think 
how great is this sorrow, which at thy death ther wilt bequeath 
to him and me. 

I have nothing left whereunto I can look, save thee. Thou 
didst ravage my country with the spear, and another doom 
hath laid low my mother and my sire, that they should dwell 
with Hades in their death, What home, then, could I find, 
if I lost thee? .What wealth? On thee hangs all my welfare. 
Nay, have thought for me also: a true man should cherish re- 
membrance, if anywhere he reap a joy. ’Tis kindness that still 
begets kindness. But whosoever suffers the memory of benefits 
to slip from him, that man can no more rank as noble. 

remaining). Most Mss., and Ald., have we: I and a few others have re. (The change 
of re into pe followed from that of An into dAX’ 4, when unrép’ was taken as depend- 
ing on joTwoas.) 518 yévorr’ dv dv7i] In L the rst hand wrote yévorr’ dvri: an 
early corrector has added dv above the line. 519 réo’] waco’ L, the o in an 
erasure: md@ow has been written above by a late hand. ao’ A, with most ss., and 
Ald.: wéowr(asT and T). 6521 md@o. A, with most Mss., and Ald.; d6y L (md- 
On), with T' (dy), L?(=Lb), Aug. b.—Badham conj. ef rt rpotradev. 522 ydpis 
x.T.A. ‘An delendus versus?’ Dobree Adv. I. p. 43- 524 yévor 2’ L, 
with a few others (as L?, Aug. b, Mosq. b): yévorré ro6’ A, with most Mss., and Ald.: 
yévol®” ovros T', and some mss. of Suidas s. v. uvfjorts, where other Mss. have odzrws 
yévor’ dy (see Bernhardy’s ed., vol. 11. p. 868).—Wecklein (Ars Soph. em. p. 49) conj. 

other certain instance of goréw for disTéw. 
(In fr. 493, Képor dicrwoas mupl, Kuster’s 
conjecture xnpdv, if right, would point to 
gordoas.) The ordinary form occurs in 
Tr. 881 airhy dinisrwoe.—Bopl. As to 
this form versus S6pea, see on O.C. 1304. 

516 adn poipa. Destiny, working 
through Ajax, ravaged her country. 
Destiny in some other form brought 
her father and mother to the grave. 
The poet did not wish to represent Tec- 
messa as living with the man who had 
slain her parents; and so followed, or 
invented, a legend which ascribed their 
deaths to a different agency. Through- 
out this speech, the Homeric scene be- 
tween Hector and Andromaché is present 
to the mind of Sophocles. Andromaché’s 
father had been slain by Achilles; her 
mother, by the visitation of Artemis (Z/ 
6. 414—428). 

517 Kaetdev..olxrropas (proleptic), 
brought them low, so that they should be 
dwellers, etc. After“ At8ov, Savaclpous 
is redundant; but cp. 7 1161 dA 
Goris “Atdov POiwevos olkyirwp médot: 
though 2, 282 we have simply, “Avdou 
mdvtes eto’ olxjropes. For Odavdowmos said 
of the dead, cp. O.T. 959, PA. 819. 

518 matpls; Cp. Xen. Ax. 1.3 §6 

voulf{w yap twas euol elvat kal rarplda Kai 
pidous kal cuppdxous. 
& gol..cwfopar: cp. O. 7. 314 év col 

yap éouév (n.). The prep. expresses that 
her safety is in his power,—depends on 
him. ao’, adverbial: cp. 275. 
520 f. Kdpot: as well as of his 

parents and his son.—mpoceivar, of a 
quality or attribute; cp. 1079, Azz. 720. 
—teprrvov et rl tov maQor: cp. Dido’s 
words to Aeneas (Aen. 4. 316 ff.) Per 
conubia nostra, per inceptos hymenacos, | St 
bene quid de te merui, fuit aut tibt quic- 
guam | Dulce meum, miserere. For the 
optat., marking the generality of the 
statement, cp. 1344: zt. 666 aAn’ dv 
mods oryoee, Tod xpy KAvew (n.). 

522 xdpis xdpw ydp: Eur. Helen. 
1234 xXapts yap dvTt xdptros édOérw, For 
the place of ydp, cp. Aesch. P. V. 29 
Oeds OeGv yap x.7.A.: for that of the art., 
O. T. 139 éxeivov 6 xravav.—tlktova’ : 
cp. the proverb in Zenobius 3. 328 dl«y 
dikny érixre kal BaBn BAaBnv. 

528 £. doppet: cp. 1267: E/. 1000 n. 
—yévour’, cannot ‘become’ such, in the 
sense, ‘cannot finally be ranked as such.’ 
Whatever his other merits may be, their 
sum will not amount to true nobleness. 
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XO. Alas, éxew o dy oixrov as Kay ppevi 525 
Bédoup’ av: aivoins yap av Ta THOS ern. 

Al. kai kapr’ émaivov reverar mpds yoov euov, 
éav povov TO Tax Dev eb Towa Tehelv. 

TE. adv, & pin Alas, mwavr’ eywrye meio opal 
Al. route vov peot maida TOV EMOV, WS td. 530 

TE. kai pay poBo.ct Y. abrov eLehuordpny. 
Al. ev toa be rots KAKOLOLY, i, ri poe héyets ; 
TE. By oot vé mou Svaryvos dvTioas Pavor. 
Al. Tperov yé ray nV Saipovos TOUpLOD 700e. 
TE. aN ovv eye “phage TOUTO y apKéoat. 535 

Al. émyver” Epyov Kai mpdvovay nv ov. 
TE. vi énr av ws é€x tavd adv apedoti oe; 

AI. 86s pot mpocerety aitov eudavyn 7° ideiv. 

mwédo. 10’. Blaydes writes, odx &v yévord’ obrés mor’. 
oiros. = 580 vv] viv L (as usual), and Ald. 
PbBy oy 7’. 

Elmsley conj. ov« dy yévour” dy 
531 6Bo.ci y’] Blaydes writes 

Ellendt (Lex. p. 354) would write dé6B8oew (without y’).—eéfedvodunr] 

625 f. tyew o” av..0édow’ dv: the 
first dv, as well as the second, belongs to 
Oédowwue: Cp. 537: O.7. 339 n.—ds Kaya, 
se. Exw. Cp. Ll. 6. 476 dére 5% Kal rovb_e 
yevéoOat | raid? eudv, ws kal éyw rep, 
dpirperéa Tpwecow: this also illustrates 
the use of kal, on which see O.C. 53 80’ 
olda xd-ye (n.). 
527. Kal kdpt’. Here xal=‘and.’ 

But where kai xdpra replies to a question 
(O.C. 65 and 301), the verb being under- 
stood, «al merely emphasises (‘ Yea, 
surely *), and kat xapra. is then equiv. to 7 
kdpra (Zé. 312). Similarly in cal dda, 
kal sometimes = ‘and,’ but sometimes 
merely strengthens the adv. (vel maxzme): 
£i. 3178 n. 

76 Tax Otv=8 dv raxO7: he has not yet 
given his command. Cp. Zr. 1187 9 bp 
éuol TO AEX Oey epyov exredely, z.e. 6 av 
dex O7-—roApa, bring herself to do it: cp. 
41i: PA. 481 TéAunoov, ‘make the effort.’ 
Instead of agreeing to take her advice 
(é7), Ajax replies that he will be ready 
to praise her obedience. 

For thealliteration (waphxnavs) cp. 11r2: 
0. T. 37! Tupnos Ta 7’ Wra Tov TE vooY Td. 
7 Oppar’ ef (n.). 

529 aAN, in assent; cp. Px. 48 n. 
530 ds tS: cp. 538. The words ex- 

press his impatient yearning. 

531 Kal priv pdBourl y’. The formula 
kal ump (lit. ‘and verily ’) introduces a new 
fact or thought; as in Tragedy it often 
announces a new comer (1168). When 
this new fact or thought raises a difficulty 
in the way of something proposed by the 
last speaker, then kat uv acquires an ad- 
versative force. Thus here, its literal 
sense, ‘and verily,’ “indeed,” is tinged by 
the context with the sense, ‘oh, but,’ or 

‘nay, but.’ The effect of ye is to place a 
slight stress on @éBotot. The combina- 
tion Kal prjv...ye is very frequent with 
Sophocles: cp. 539: O. Z. 290, 343, 
836, 987, 1004, 1066: O. C. 396: Ant. 
221: Ph. 660: Zl. 1045, 1188. In all 
these passages the effect of ye is the same; 
z.¢., it does not modify the sense of cai unv, 
but emphasises the word or phrase with 
which it is immediately connected. 

6Bouor, causal dat.: the plur. as in 
O. T. 585 gbv PbBowwr. Her fears were 
indicated at v. 340.—éfeAXvodpyy, lit. 
‘released’: z.e., allowed him to leave the 
tent. The midd. éxAvouat means to ‘re- 
lease,’ ‘set free,’ in O. 7. 1003, Anz. 1112, 
Tr. 21: Xen. A. 7.1. 25 ekeAvcavro rovs 
*Apyelovs. The choice of the word seems 
to be prompted by a wish not to say more 
than is implied in $é8oo., or to imply 
that she had rescued the child from a 
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_CH. Ajax, I would that pity touched thy soul as it doth 
mine: so wouldst thou approve her words, 

AJ. Verily she shall have approval on my part, if only she 
take heart to do my bidding well. 

TE. Nay, dear Ajax, I will obey in all things. 

Or what meanest 

Aj. Then bring me my son, that I may see him. 
TE. Oh, but in those fears I released him from my 

keeping. 
Aj. During these troubles of mine? 

thou ? 
TE. Yea, lest haply the poor child should meet thee, 

and die. 
Aj. Aye truly, that would have been worthy of my fortune. 
TE. Well, at least I was watchful to avert that woe. 

: Aj. I praise thy deed, and the foresight which thou hast 
shown 

Tr. How, then, can I serve thee, as the case stands now? 
Aj. 

éfeppvodunv Hermann, from the schol. (A0cac@at 0édovea eéjyaryov). 
and Wecklein. 533 Odvo] Odvy x. 
a A, with most Mss., and Ald.—Naber conj. rap’ 7. 

537 é« rdvd’ dv] Schneidewin conj. éx tard’ é7’, L, made from ¢vAdéw. 

Let me speak to him, and see him face to face. 

So too Nauck 
584 trav qv) 7 av qv L, T, etc.: 7 a 

585 ‘pdata] pvAaza 

588 airév, omitted by the scribe of L, has been added above the line by a later hand. 

danger. She speaks merely as if (in her 
undefined ‘fears ’) she had left the care of 
the child to others. Then the blunt and 
impatient question of Ajax—eév roiede Tots 
kaxoiow x.T.’.—startles her into speaking 
plainly,—y col yé mou dvarnvos K.7.d. 

The conjecture ékeppyodpyv (cr. n.), 
‘rescued,’ would efface this trait of reti- 
cence. It is inferred from the scholiast’s 
phrase, Tay @éBwv xapw piocacbat Oédovca 
étiyayor. But é&yyaryov is there the im- 
portant word, while the words pioacGar 
GéXovoa are merely the scholiast’s ex- 
pansion of the motive implied in ¢éBocor. 

532 «akoiow: a_half-euphemistic 
phrase, as in 272, 431, 433+ ; 

533 rj col ye x.7.. Here ye replies 
to his question (‘ Yes, lest. .’), and qualifies 
the whole sentence (cp. Amt. 648n.): but 
it also adds to the emphasis on ool. 

534 mpéerov yé tav Hv. For yé roe 
cp. Ph. 823 n.—Balpovos, fortune: £7. 
1306 TG tapévT. daiuov.. <A gen. after 
mpémwy is very rare, but analogous to the 
gen. after dgios: Plat. Menex. p. 239 C 
mperrovrus Tav mpatdvrwv. [In Plat. Rep. 
P- 400 B UBpews 7 wavlas Kal GANys kaxlas 

mpérovoat Bdoes, the gen. seems to de- 
pend on mpéroveat: but might be pos- 
sessive. ] 

535 GAN ovy (‘well, at any rate’), 
followed by ye (emphasising the word be- 
fore it), occurs also in Ans. 84, Ph. 1305, 
El. 233, 1035, etc.—¢vAaga: cp. 308 
Owitev.—dpKéoat, infin. of purpose: cp. 
O. T. 198 n. For the sense, defendere, 
cp. ZZ. 20. 289 7 Kdpu@? 4é oaKos, 76 of 
dpxece Avypdv OdEOpov: Eur. El. 1300 
(Gs) odk jpkécaroy KApas MeddOpors ; 

536 émyveo’: for the aor., cp. EZ. 
668 n.—®8ou: cp. 13 n. 

587 ds é Twvd’: 7.¢., seeing that the 
child has been sent away, and that Ajax 
approves of her precaution (536). She 
wishes to divert him from the desire of 
seeing his son. But he instantly recurs to 
it.— For é« ravSe, ‘under these conditions,” 
cp. Zr. 1109 (n.). sg gives a limiting 
force (as in ws euol, 395): Eur. Andr. 
1184 ovrés 7’ dy ws éx Tava’ érimar’ ay, 
yépov, | Oavev, Thuc. 4. 17 § 1 os &k 
Ttav twapévrwv. There is a verbal like- 
ness to Ant. 552 rl Of7’ dv adda viv o” er? 
wperoiw eyw; 4 
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TE. 
AI. 
TE. 

Kal py éd\as ye mpoomddors puddocerat. 
lal , 

i Sata péddeu pu) od Tapovaiay Exew; 
@ Tal, waTnp Kahel oe. 

540 
Sevpo mpoomdd\wy 

A 

ay avrov domep xepoly evOvvev kupeis. 
Al. 
TE. 

AI. aip’ atrdv, atpe devpo. 

éprovry pavets, H eherppeve hoywr ; 
Kat 8x Kopiler mpoomddwy 60 éyyvbev. 

TapByoe. yap ov 545 
a - 4 , 

veoodayn Tov Tévde Tpochevoowr ddvor, 
elmep Sikaiws €or euos Ta Tarpdber. 
GAN avrik’ @pots, avTov é€v vopois TaTpoOs 
Set twAodapvetv ixdfo ouov 
@ Tat, yevouo TaTpos evTvxXéaTEpos, 

a. pvow. 
55° 

X > » 2 4 7 a2 3 xn 3 Cd 

Ta 8 GAN opotos: Kal yévou ay ov Kakos. 
a a A ¥ 

Kaito. oe Kal viv TovTo ye Lydovv Exo, 
e , > QV a 2 9 ( aia a 
bOovver ovdev TOVS emratobaver KaKOV. 

539 dvAdocerat] In L the first o has been added by a corrector. 543 edemu- 
pévw (sic) L.—dédywv L, with % written above by a later hand: éyou r, and Ald. 
544 86’ 1, and Ald.: 38 L. 
(3) tobrdv ye I’ (robrov -ye). 

546 (1) mov révde A, and Ald.: (2) rod révde L: 
The other mss. are divided between these readings.— 

Hermann and Dindorf read rodréy ye: Wecklein (Avs p. 136), tov révde: Morstadt 
{whom Nauck and Blaydes follow), wov révéde: Mekler, rovdvde.—mpoodetoowr] mpoc- 

539 kal pry here announces a fact 
which favours the last speaker’s wish, and 
not, as in 531, a fact opposed to it; here, 

therefore, it becomes an expression of 
assent.—ye emphasises méAas.—mpoo- 
amédous, dat. of agent; rare, except with 
the perf. pass.; but cp. Amt. 1218 Geotor 
kArérroua, and 2d. 504 f. (n.). 
540 pa} ot, since rf péAAer is equiv. to 

ph weddérw: cp. Aesch. P.V. 627 rb dra 
pédXets ph od yeywrloKew 7d wav ; —Tapov- 

olav éxew=rapeivac: a periphrasis like 
Onpav Exwv (564), exer orlBov (Ph. 157). 

542 edOivev: cp. Eur. Heracl. 728 
evOivuy moda. 

543 éprovtt dwvets...; the partic. ex- 
presses the leading idea; cp. O.C. 1038 
xwpadv dr etret vOv (n.).—Aeheppéevwroyov, 
unable to catch the sound of thy words; 
schol. in L, ov« dkovovrt. Cp. Eur. Or. 
1085 7 woAd AdAcrWar TOV éudv Bovevwaruy 
(‘laggest far behind them,’—failest to 
comprehend them): Helen, 1246 déreumu- 
pat Tov év"E\Anow vouwr (‘am not versed 
in them’). 

544 kal5y, ‘already’: O.C. 31n. 
545 alpe deipo. The child is led in 

by an attendant: Ajax means, ‘lift him’ 
(from the ground) ‘to my arms.’ Some 
take alpe as=‘bring,’ comparing //. 6. 
264 un mot olvov decpe, Ar. Pax 1 alp’ alpe 
hafav ws TaxicTa KavOdpy: but this is less 
simple, and less fitting. —rapByoe ydp od: 
for od placed after the verb, see on Ant. 
96. This passage recalls //. 6. 466—470, 
where Hector is about to take his little 
son from the nurse’s arms, but the child 
shrinks back, frightened by the helmet,— 
TapByoas Xadkdy re i6é Addov immoxai- 
TH. 

546 veorpayy..ddvov, the adj. com- 
pounded with a word akin in sense to the 
subst.; cp. Amt. 1283 veorduouwe rd7y- 
yaow.—There is no reason to doubt the 
genuineness of trov, which gives a touch 
of grim irony. L’s reading, rod, certainly 
points to Tovroéy ye: but this is very in- 
ferior to the vulgate. Wecklein, reading 
tov, thinks that Ajax wishes to avoid 
saying mou. 

547 8S.Kxalws, in a full and true sense: 
cp. O. 7. 852 oro. mor’, wrat, tov ye 
Aatov dévov | pave? Sixalws dpbdv, i.e. 
‘properly fulfilled. —rd marpd@ey is re- 
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TE. Oh yes—he is close by, in charge of attendants. 
Aj. Then wherefore is his coming delayed ? 
TE. My child, thy father calls thee.—Bring him hither, 

servant, whosoever of you is guiding his steps. 
Aj. Comes the man at thy call? Or hath he failed to 

hear thy words? 
TE. Even now one of the servants there draws near with 

him. 

Enter Attendant with EURYSACES. 

AJ. Lift him, lift him to mine arms. He will feel no dread, 
I ween, in looking on this newly shed blood, if he is indeed 
my true-born son. But he must at once be broken into his 
father’s rugged ways, and moulded to the likeness of his nature. 
Ah, boy, mayest thou prove happier than thy sire, but in all else 
like him ; and thou wilt prove not base. Yet even now I may 
well envy thee for this, that thou hast no sense of these ills. 

Aevowy L: but a later hand has faintly indicated a second «.—Dindorf thinks the verse 
spurious. 547 dixalws] L has the « in an erasure (from x?).—Priscian (/zst. Gr. 
Il. p. 193. 308) cites dixacos ydvos from this play. Nauck suggests that he read, efep 
Oixatos yovos éuds Ta marpbdev: F. W. Schmidt, etrep dlxards wovorl marpddev yédvos. 
552 ce] cé Land r.—roiiré ye] Blaydes conj. roddé ye. 553 80’ otver’ L. Cp. 123. 

dundant, but not pointless; the qualities 
derived from the father will prevail over 
any weaker qualities derived uyrpddev. 

548 f. wpois..év vopots, the rugged 
usages of a warrior inured to the sight of 
bloodshed. For the adj., cp. 205 dpo- 
kparys, a. In saying véuos rather than 
tpémos, he speaks with a certain heroic 
grandeur (ueyadkodpporav, as the schol. re- 
marks), Cp. Hor. C. 2. 15. 11 non tla 
Romuli | Praescriptum et intonsi Catonis | 
Auspictis veterumque norma. 

awdodapvetv, to break him in like a 
colt. The word was familiar in Attic 
(Xen. Oec. 3. 10, etc.). Cp. Plut. Mor. 
13 E otrw oxtipraoa vedrns Twrodapveirat. 
Lucian Amor. 45 Ti vedryta Twdodayry- 
cas. For the metaphor implicit in the 
compound verb, cp. Ant. 994 évavkhnpers 
wow. 7 

Kdfoporotofar is passive, and adréy 
the object of rwAodaureiv) is its subject, 
wow being acc. of respect. For the 

infinitives, linked by xai, yet having 
different subjects, cp. Plat. Rep. p. 359 E 
(Aéyovsw) avrov ddavR yevéoOar rots 
mapaxadnpévos, Kal diaréyeor@ar [sc. 
avrovs] ws rept olxoudvov. 

550f. @ wai x.7.\. Paraphrased by 

Attius, Armorum Iudictum fr. 10, Virtuté 
sis par, dispar fortunis patris: and imi- 
tated by Verg. Aen. 12. 435 (Aeneas to 
Ascanius), Disce, puer, virtutem ex me 
verumgue laborem, | Fortunam ex alits. 

748° GAN’ Spovos: so Hector prays for 
Astyanax that he may be like his father, 
—wde Binv 7 dyabov xal INlou Ide avdo- 
oew: but adds the nobler prayer that men 
may say, marpés y’ 6d€ moAddv dpelvwv. 
(22. 6. 476 ff.) : 

552 f. kalro...kal viv: nay, even 
now—while that prayer still awaits fulfil- 
ment—the child is happier than his father, 
in unconsciousness of evil.—oe is better 
here than o& (which L has), though the 
emphasis could be defended (‘I, the man, 
might envy chee, the child’).—rotré ye: 
this acc. of respect (instead of the ordi- 
nary genitive) with (ody is unusual; but 
the same constr. sometimes occurs with 
words of a like sense, e.g. Ar. Vesp. 588 
Tourl yap rol ce wovov..uaKapitw. 

ov8tv is best taken as acc. governed by 
éwaroOdver: cp. 996: O. 7. 424 dddwy dé 
AHO ovx emacOdver kaxev. It might, 
however, be adv. (cp. At. 1183 Trav 
Abywr éryoObuny). 
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€&v TO _ppovewv yap pndev yoirros Bios, 
[70 pn ppovely yap Kap” ava@duvov Kaker, | 
ews TO xaipew kat TO humeto Bar padys. 

ben pos TovTO, bet o OTws TaTpos OTav 8 

555 

deigers év €xOpots olos €€ olov ‘stpadns. 
Téws dé Kovdis TvEparw Bookov, véav 
Wuxiy dréhhuv, pyTpt 78e Xappovypy. 
ovTOL o *"Axatdv, oda, py Tis SBpion | 560 

atvyvaicr haPaus, ovde Xwpis ovT cuov. 
Tovov mudkwpov dvdaka Tevxpov appt oot 
Neiipo tops” doxvov euma Keb Tavov 
Tams oixvel, Sua perv Onpav exwv. 
adn’, avdpes domuathpes, évahios heds, 595 
bply TE Kowny Tyvd) éemuorKnTTe xd pw, 
keivm 7 eunv ayyeidar évtodyv, dws 

554 b [7d ph ppovetv... 
where he cites vv. 552—555: 

xaxdv] This v. is twice quoted by Suidas, viz. (1 )s.v. fprodv, 
and (2) s. v. «dpra, where he cites only vv. 554 4, 

555 (with @povety dé instead of dpovety yap). 
Stobaeus (c. 480 A.D.), quoting vv. §550—555 (for. 78. 9), ignores it. 

But 
Valckenar (on 

The schol. in L also read it. 

Eur. App. 247) supposed it to be a marginal quotation from some other play of 
Sophocles. 
omit or bracket it. 

Brunck removed it from the text. 
557 deitees made in L from deiénuc. 

Nearly all subsequent editors either 
The later Mss. are 

554 éy To dpovelv pnStv: z.¢., before 
there is any intelligent consciousness of 
joy or sorrow (555)- 

5545 [70 py ppoveiv yep «.7.r.] Such 
an unconsciousness is an ‘evil,’ as ex- 
cluding 7d xatpewv, but ‘ painless,” as 
exempt from ro Avreic@ar. This verse 
was probably written in the margin, as 
a parallel passage to v. 554, and then 
crept into the text. It may come (as 
Valckendr thought) from some other play 
of Sophocles; its tone seems less sugges- 
tive of Euripides. That it was a familiar 
quotation, may be seen from the way in 
which it is brought in by the novelist 
Eustathius (or Eumathius), in 7d xaé’ 
‘Youluny wat ‘Touwlay dpava (¢c. 1100 
A.D.?), ch. 2 § 7 (Zrot. Scriptores vol. 11. 
p- 174 ed. Hercher), 708 @rous éuvycOny 
ws TO wh Ppovety Kapr’ dvwdduvov 
xakov, It is translated, along with v. 
553, in the sentences of Publilius Syrus 
(c. 45 B.C.),876f., Seavissema haec est vita, 
si sapias nihil: | Nam sapere nil doloris 
expers est malum. But those two verses 
are doubtless later interpolations in the 
text of Publilius: they are wanting in 
the best Ms. (Monac. lat. 6292). 

555 ws, without dv: 
Tr. 148. 
556 f. txy mpds TodTo, Ze. mpds 7d 

padeiy. Cp. 1365.—8et o” Gras. .SelEes: | 
see on Ph. 54 f. rv PidoxrHrov ce det | 
puxhy Srws Nbyouow éxxrdépers Aéywr.— 
*rpadys suggests the inbred qualities of 
the race; cp. Ph. 3 xparisrov marpos 
‘EMAjqvev tpagdels. For the prodelision of 
the augment in the 6th foot of the v., cp. 
Ant. 457 ‘pavn: Eur. Helen. 263 (et0e) 
alcxwov eldos dvi rod Kadod ’AaBov. 

558 réws, ‘meanwhile,’ referring to 
the limit of time marked by v. 556. So 
in Od. 15. 127, Thos dé piky mapa unrpl | 
xeloOw, the ref. is to the limit marked by 
és yduou wpnv just before. And 2d. 230 
els éviaurov | elxe Bly 6 5é Tijos...dédeTo. 
Other usages of véws are: (1) when it 
answers to éws: Ar. Pax 32 Téws ws dd- 
dos cavrdv Siappayels: and (2) when it 
means, ‘for a time’ (or, ‘hitherto’), and 
is followed by a clause with 6¢ or dAdd: 
Her. 1. 82 réws wev 6h. .7édos O€ x. 7A. 

kovdous tvedpacu, light airs, gentle 
breezes, such as nourish young plants. 
Lobeck quotes Dion Chrysostomus or. 
12 p. 202 B Tpepduevor TH Sinvexe? Tod 

so Ph. 764, 
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Yea, life is sweetest before the feelings are awake, [for lack 
of feeling is a painless ill,]}—until one learns to know joy or 
pain. But when thou shalt come unto that knowledge, then 
must thou see to prove among thy father’s foes of what mettle 
and what sire thou art. 

Meanwhile feed on light breezes, and nurse thy tender life, 
for this thy mother’s joy. No fear, I wot, lést any of the Greeks 
assail thee with cruel outrage, even when thou hast me no more. 
So trusty is the warder whom I will leave to guard thee, even 
Teucer; who will not falter in his care for thee, albeit now he 
is following a far path, busied with chase of foes. 

O my warriors, seafaring comrades! On you, as on him, 
I lay this task of love; and give ye my behest to Teucer, that 

divided between delgecs, delEns, del&ys. The Ald. has deiéns.—’rpdgdys| rpddmo L: the 
7 has been re-touched, but does not seem to have been e. 559 xapuovqv] Morstadt 
conj. xapuovy, and so Nauck reads. 560 olda is suspected by Reiske, Blaydes, 
and Nauck.—ifpioy] vBpioe r, and Brunck. 563 éuma x’ el L, A, etc.: Gurar’ 
ef r, Ald., Brunck. 564 ry\wrds] In L the first corrector (S) has noted, yp. 
tndoupyéc (which, as Musgrave saw, should be ryAoupss): and above rnwioo a later 
hand has written wo rydovpdv.— Oyjpav] L has yp. ppovpav, from S. 565 évddwos 
A, etc., and Ald.: edvdd\uoo L, I, and others. 

mvevparos émippon dépa vypov edxovres 
wotrep vii waides. Pliny H.W. 18. 34 
Zephyrum dicit in plantas nutrictum 
exercere. Lucian Bis accus. § 1 robs dvé- 
pous utoupyoivras. We might add 
Catull. 62. 39 ut flos.. | Quem mulcent 
aurae, firmat sol, educat imber.—véav 
Wuxyv dardddev. Cp. Zr. 144 76 yap 
vedgov év rowicde Booxerat | xwpoow ab- 
rod etc. (n.). The word aréddw (which 
in 77. 13, 27 means ‘to gambol’) bears 
the sense of ‘cherishing’ in Hom. epigr. 
4. 2 vatov aldoins éri youvaot unrpds 
ardé\\wy, and Pind. fr. 214 yAuxetd of 
xapdiav ardddaoa...| €Arls. The Homeric 
form in this sense is dti7dAXw, Od. 18. 
323 maida 6€ ws driradne. 

The word drd\\w may have been sug- 
gested to Sophocles by a trait in the 
scene between Hector and Andromache: 
il. 6. 400 maid’ émt Kb\rw exovo’ a7 ada- 
ppova, vymiov atrws. 
Xappovyy might be acc. in appos. with 

ypuxnv only; but is better taken as acc. 
in appos. with the whole sentence (see 
on ZZ. 130 jKer’ eudy Kaparwy mapa- 
piO.ov).—The conjecture xappovy is no 
gain. 

560 It is strange that exception 
should have been taken to the parenthetic 
ol8a, which is not rare; cp. 938, O.C. 
1615, £/.1384-—otrou. .prj: cp. 83, 421. 

562 rotov: cp. 164, 218, 251.—71v- 
Awpdv, warder, guardian; Eur. 770. 956 
(ripywv), J. 7. 1227 (vadv). 

563 pods Gokvov: any adj. com- 
pounded with a frivativum can take a 
genitive; and here the gen. is the more 
natural since doxvos suggests the notion of 
decdns.—epma: this form occurs in Pind. 
XN. 4. 36, and Callim. Apigr. 13 (kal ogy 
dvinpov pew épets eros, euma de AéEov). A 
Doric form éumay is used by Pind. P. 5. 
51. In 122 and 1338, as in Ané. 845, we 
have éumas. (The form éurax’, once read 
here, was a mere blunder: see cr. n.)— 
«el stands here (as in 692 and 962) where 
ei xal would be normal, since the reference 
is to an actual fact: cp. O. 7. appendix 
ON V. 305, Pp. 224. 

564 tydwds, properly ‘of distant 
aspect’ (wy), here merely ‘distant,’ as in 
Ph, 216 Bog tyrAwrdv lwav.—otyvet: cp. 
El. 165 n.—@rpav exov: for the peri- 
phrasis, cp. 540: Ph. 839 Onpav | rivd? 
adlws éxouev. He had gone on a foray 
(343) in the highlands of Mysia (720). 

565 f. domorypes. The Salaminian 
followers of Ajax are at once seamen and 
warriors; as Thuc. (1. 10 § 4) says of the 
Greeks who went against Troy, avrepérat.. 
qoav kal paxiwor mavres.— Xapvy, this act 
of kindness; viz., care for the child. 

567 ff. Smws..Belge is the object- 
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TOV Talda TOVveE Tos Sdpous eu“ovs aywv 
Tehapove deigeu pntpi 7’, "EptBoia eyo, 
as op yevgrar ynpoBoads eioaei 57° 
[Héxpus ov pUxods Kixooe TOU KaT@ Got]. 
kal Tapa TevX pir ae 
Ojoove" "Axavois pane 6 

oe 

Aupewy oe 

add’ avr pou ov, 7at, \aBav-éravupor, 
Evpvoakes, toxe 51a toduppadov atpépov 575 
mépTakos émTaBo.ov appnKTov oaKos: 

x 2 ¥ Pa Pet > ‘XN 4 

Ta 8 adda Tevyy Kolv’ euoi TeOdaberar. 

569 delfe. A, etc.: 
MSS. (ép:Bola L), and Ald.: 
corrector. 

dein L (e in an erasure, from o0?): 
"EpiBoway Schaefer. 

571 péxpio ov L, with most mss., and Ald,: wéxpts av r, and Suidas 

delEn r, and Ald. — EpiBoig 
570 In L the o of wo is from a 

clause to dyyel\ar’ évroAnv. A final 
clause, éaws..delEy, would be less fitting 
here.— EptBoiq Aéyw. The dat. is more 
forcible than the acc. would be, as it 
keeps the command, érus detEe unrpl, be- 
fore the mind; cp. Aesch. fr. 175 Tis 
*Avtixrelas dooov n\Oe Licugos, | Ths ofs 
Aéyw rot wntpds. Dem. or. 19 § 152 mepi 
..merfvovuv, Néyw 6¢ Pwxéwy cal IvAdy. 
Ajax adds these words to show that he 
does not mean Teucer’s mother, Hesioné 
(1300). Eriboea was the daughter of 
Alcathoiis, king of Megara: Pindar 
mentions her as the mother of Ajax (Z. 5. 
45). She is called Periboea by Apollo- 
dorus (3. 12 § 7) and Pausanias (1. 42. 1). 

571 péxpts ov. This verse is doubt- 
less due to an interpolator who wished 
to limit eoaet. It has three marks of 
spuriousness. (1) mwéxpt, not méxpts, is 
the Attic form. (2) The anapaest in the 
first foot is « needless harshness, when 
either éws or éo7’ ay was available. 
(3) The division of an anapaest (in the 
first foot) between two words has no So- 
phoclean parallel except in Phil. 795 Tov 
tcov xpbvov Tpépare THYdE THY vocov: and 
the Priloctetes was one of the latest plays 
(409 B.c.).—It might be added that 
puxods klyxwot is a somewhat strange 
phrase; though we may compare //. 21. 
128 dorv Kixelouev. The use of xiyw in 
657 is slightly different. 
572. payt’..0ycovc’: depending on 

érws in 567. Cp. Od. 11. 546 (referring 
to the contest from the arms), @@nKe 6é 
mwérvia untnp (Thetis), ‘offered them as a 
prize.’—dywvdpxat (a word found only 
here) =dywvoférat, the presidents of the 

N 

games, such as the Amphictyons were at 
the Pythian festival. The presidents ap- 
pointed the émiweAnral who actually super- 
vised the contests, such as the ‘EA\avo- 
dca at Olympia. (Cp. El. 690 n.) 

p70’ 6 Aupedv ends. Only two paral- 
lels for the place of éués are brought from 
classical Greek literature. (1) Eur. Az. 
683 Zeds o° 6 yeryyrwp éuds: where G. 
Wolff would omit 6. (2) Theocr. 27. 58 
Tipméxovov moincas éudy pdkos: where 
Schaefer’s remedy, éuol, is quite admis- 
sible ; Hermann wrote dumexévar. . éudv. 
The nearest analogy to such a license as 
6 Aupewy éués is afforded by such instances 
as rov éudv warp’ dOMov (£7. 133 n.), 
where @@Xov is a mere epithet, but ought, 
by position, to be a predicate. Remem- 
bering the originally pronominal sense of 
the art., we may hesitate to affirm that an 
Attic poet could not have ventured to 
write 6 Auuewy é és, meaning, ‘that de- 
stroyer of mine.’ 

No correction is very probable. We 
cannot read yw70’ 6 Avec euob, since, 
though mov can represent the possessive 
pron., such a use of éuof would be un- 
exampled. (See Kriiger, Gr. Sprach- 
lehre, § 47. 9.1 3. -) The dat. €uol is also 
untenable. It is possible that the poet 
wrote prjte Avpedy éuds: but the article, 
if not indispensable, is at least very de- 
sirable here. 

574 até, ¢hat,—with an emphasis 
due to the place of the word. —éravupoy, 
‘that gives thee thy name’; as at Athens 
the grdvupor é the heroes who gave 
names to the Attic tribes. Cp. 430 n. 

575 £. wodvppadov..mdptakos. This 

— 
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he take this child to mine own home, and set him before the 
face of Telamon, and of my mother, Eriboea, that so he may 
prove the comfort of their age evermore [until they come unto 
the deep places of the nether god]. And charge him that no 
stewards of games, nor he who worked my ruin, make mine 
arms a prize for the Greeks. No,—d/zs take thou, my son,—the 
broad shield from which thou hast thy name,—hold and wield 
it by the well-wrought thong, that sevenfold, spear-proof targe! 
But the rest of my armour shall be buried in my grave. 

S. VV. ynpoTrpoP@ and puxds. For uéxprs ov, Hlerm. wrote éor’ dv: Elmsley proposed 
#ws, but rejected the whole v. 573 ’Axais r, and Ald.: dyatodc L.—pu7é’ 6 
Avpewv éuds MSS.: J. W. Donaldson conj. 4748 6 Auwewv euol: Schaefer, ure Auwewy 
émés. 

must be interpreted by the usage of the 
poet’s day, not by Homeric practice. 
The mépraé may be seen on shields de- 
picted in Greek vase-paintings; an ex- 
ample is reproduced in Smith’s Dzct. of 
Antiquities (3rd ed., vol. I. p. 459, art. 
clifeus). It was a leathern thong, run- 
ning round the inner edge of the shield, 
and fixed at intervals of six inches or so by 
pins or nails, so as to form a succession of 
loops. The name, mépmrat, was derived 
from these pins (wépmat), which could be 
taken out, when it was wished to remove 
the répraé and so to unfit the shield for 
immediate use. (It is made a charge 
against Cleon in Ar. Zy. 849 that he 
had dedicated the shields taken at Pylos 
adroio. Tots mépmaktv.) 

But a loop at the edge of the shield, 
such as the wépzraé offered to the warrior’s 
hand (Eur. Helen. 1376 éuBadrwv mép- 
make yervalay xépa), would not suffice to 
give him control. Hence, in the vase- 

- painting noticed above, we see the wéprak 
* combined with another contrivance, viz., 

a band (of metal, or wood), placed verti- 
cally across the inside of the shield, and 
furnished at the middle with an arrange- 
ment of small bars, forming a support 
for the arm just below the elbow. This 
band was the éxavoy or éxdv7.—See 

' Appendix. 
troXuppadov (‘much, or well, stitched’) 

is a general epithet for elaborate leather- 
work, and is again illustrated by the 
vase-painting cited above, where orna- 
mental tassels hang from the pins which 
divide the loops of the méprat. In 
Theocr. 25. 265, rodvpparrév Te papérpyy, 
the epithet prob. refers to braiding; 

quivers were often made of hide or 
leather. 

émrdBovoy=epic émraBderov : see n. on 
19. The second part of the compound is 
not Bods, but Boela, ox-hide (//. 12. 296). 
The shield was the work of Tuxlos, cxuro- 
touwv 6x’ dpioros,—so essentially was 
the currier’s art that which it chiefly 
demanded (//. 7. 220). Tychios dwelt at 
“tn, —probably the Boeotian (Z/, 2. 500). 
The number of seven layers of hide 
was probably exceptional; in //. 15. 479 
Teucer has a odkos rerpadéd\uuvov, 7.é., 
with four such layers. 

577 reOdiperar. Here, as at 1141, 
the fut. perf. gives a peremptory tone. 
Athena uses it in Eur. 7. 7. 1464: 00 kal 
reOawe. (Cp. Ar. Wud. 1436 redvnters.) 
The ordinary fut. pass. was rapjocouat. 
The practice of burying a warrior’s arms 
with him was a primitive Aryan custom ; 
witness the swords found in the graves at 
Mycenae. Sophocles in this play follows 
the legend that the body of Ajax was 
interred, and not, as was the ordinary 
practice in the heroic age, burned (cp. 
1166 n.). The reference to the burial of 
the arms is thus perfectly fitting. There 
was less meaning in the practice, noticed 
by Homer, of burning a warrior’s armour 
with him; Z/. 6.418 aX’ dpa pv Karéxne 
abv évrect Satdardorow: Od. 11. 74 ade 
ME KaKKfae ov Tredxecw. It may have 
come down from the earlier days when 
interment was the rule. No arms are 
burned on the pyre of Patroclus (//. 23. 
165 ff.), Hector (24. 785 ff.), or Achilles 
(Od. 24. 65 ff.). 

koly’ épol: xowd is here adv.: cp. Azz. 
546 uy mor Odvys ob Kowd, 
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aN’ ws TaXOS Tov maida TOvd YON d€xov, 
kai dopa” TaKTOU, pnd” emuorKnvous ydous 
Sdxpve. KapTa ToL prroiktio Tov yur". 580 

3 mikale Oaocov: ov mpos larpov copov 
Opynveiy ér@das Be ot THPLATL. 

XO. doin" d.ovev Tyvde THY TpoOupiav: 
ob ‘yap be dpe Ker yr\@ood ou TeOnypern. 

TE. & 80707 Alas, Tl Wore Spacers ppevt; 585 

Al. HH Kpive, to) “gerale: Tudpovev Kahov. 
TE. ou’ ws dOvpe kai oe Tpos TOV Gov TEKVOU 

kal Gedy ixvovpat a Tpodovs pas yevn. 
AL. d-yav yeldurrets. ov Kato. eye eois 

as ovderapKey ety’ ddeireryns er; 590 
TE. evpnua paver. 
Al. Tots aKovovow éye. 
TE. od 8 ovyi weioe; 
Al. TOAN ayav Hy Opoeis. 
TE. rapBa yap, ava. 
Al. ov Evvép&el” ws Taxos; 

579 ddua raxrov Eustathius (who quotes these words thrice, p. 742. 43, Pp» 1532+ 595 
P- 1937. 62): 50u’ drdxrov L (a letter erased above 7), with most MsS. (6? drd-you 
r) and Suidas s. v. drdxrov (where a gl. in E has ravrov r@ drarye). 

[In the superscrip. gl. in L, xara rv oxnvv dmraye, printed thus, cal 64 ys’ amdxrov. 
In Ald. it is 

the last word is from a later hand, and the first three words probably refer to ém- 
oxyvovc. | 582 Opnveiv L, with most Mss., and Ald.: Eustath. p. 648. 19, and 

579 ff. mdKtov. maxrdw (rakTés= 
mnxrés) is used by Her. 2.96 (in the com- 
pound éu-), and by Ar. Vesp. 128, of 
‘stopping up’ holes, ‘ caulking,’ and this 
may have been its special sense. But 
the general sense, ‘to make fast,’ occurs 
in Ar. Lys. 264 moxdots Te Kal KAjOporoe 
Ta TporvAaa raxrobv. Eustathius, who 
explains it by dogadiferOar (p. 742. 43), 
seems to regard the use of the word with 
ref. to closing doors as peculiarly Attic 
(p. 1937. 62 7d ouyKAeloa, maxTadoas 
map ’Arrixois). According to Pollux to. 
275 however, Archilochus had used zrak- 
Toa as=keloa. 

SRienesie TH okyvy, at the tent, 
1.6. Cp. Ant. 1247 és 
rs = per | odk dEtdoew, GAN’ bard oreyns 
ow, K.T.A. 

prrolkrirtoy : schol. on J//. 22. 88 
pldouxrov XPhpa y yovy. Eur. 2. F. 536 
TO OAV yap ws paddov olkrpdy dprévww. 

For the neut., cp. Eur. £/. 1035 u&pov 
Mev obv yuvatkes: O. C. 592 n. The adj. 
is formed from the midd. olxrifouac as= 
‘to lament’ (Eur. 7. 7°. 486, etc.). 

581 mixate: the vague word (‘to - 
close,’ ‘cover up’) is explained by the—- 
preceding d@ua maxrov. Cp. Hes. Op. 
622 via 6° éx’ arelpov épioat, TuKdoat 
Te Moat | wdvrodev (‘protect ’ it): perh. : 
the nearest approach to the use of the’ 
word here, in ref. to shutting the door of 

a_dwelling. 
ov mpds larpod: for the prep., cp. 319. ° 

—Opnvetv érwSds: as to the medical use 
of émdal, see on O. C. 1194 olrwv! 
ér@oats eke gdovrar gpuow. The transition 
from gentle incantations to drastic surgery 
is similarly implied in 7%. 1000 rls yap 
dovdds, rls 6 xerporéxvns | daroplas, ds 
Tys dirqy | Xwpls Zynvos xaraxydjoe; (n.) 

TopavTt means here, not émOuyodyre 
Téuvew, but deoudvw Tous: cp. Lucian « 
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(To Tecmessa.) Come, tarry not; take the child straightway, 
make fast the doors, and utter no laments before the house: in 
sooth a woman is a plaintive thing. Quick, close the house! 
It is not for a skilful leech to whine charms over a sore that 
craves the knife. 

Cu. I am afraid when I mark this eager haste: I like not 
the keen edge of thy speech. 

TE. Ajax, my lord, on what deed can thy mind be set? 
AJ. Ask not, inquire not; ’tis good to be discreet. 
TE. Ah, my heavy heart! Now, by thy child,—by the 

gods,—I implore thee, be not guilty of forsaking us! 
Aj. Nay, thou vexest me over much: knowest thou not 

that I no longer owe aught of service to the gods? 
Te. Hush, hush! Aj. Speak to those who hear. 
Te. And wilt zou not hearken? Aj. Already thy words 

have been too many. 
Te. I am afraid, O prince! AJ. (To the Attendants.) Close 

the doors, I say, this instant! 

1147. 8: and Suidas s. v. Opnvetv. T has @poety, which is noted as a v. /. in A, and is 
the reading of some Mss. of Suidas s. vv. érqdés and méxafe, where, however, the best 
have Opyveiv.—ajuare L (yp. rpavuare above, from S), A, with most Mss., and Ald.: 
tpavmare r, which Nauck adopts. E. Werth conj. giuar: (‘tumour’). 585 dpacetes] 
Spasecas or Spacelinsr: Spacelns Ald.—@pevl] Nauck conj. dpacov. 587 kal ce] 
Blaydes writes val ce. 589 dyav ye dumets] For ye, Nauck writes ue. F. W. 
Schmidt conj. udryy direis. 591 roto made in L from rovc.—dkovovci L. 
593 Evvépiel’ A (ovv-), etc., Ald., Suidas s. v.: Evvépter6’ L (the second ¢ made 
from x): Evvépxer @’ T. 

Lexiphanes 4 Ta Gupard wor papwakg, = 
Setrac pappdxwv. Ov. Met. 1.190 Cuncta 
prius tentata; sed tmmedicabile vulnus | 
Ense recidendum est, ne pars sincera 

trahatur. 
583 f. mpoduplav, the eagerness ex- 

pressed by mixafe 0accov.—dpéoker with 
acc., as often in Attic: Eur. Ais. 185 
odé o° dpécxet rd wapdy (and 76. 106 
ovdeis uw’ apéoxer): Ar. Vesp. 776 rouri pw’ 
dpéoxec: Th. 406, Ran. 103, Pl. 353. 
Cp. £7. 147 éué 7’...dpapev (n.).—reOny- 
pévy: cp. Aesch. P. V. 311 Tpaxeis Kal 
TeOnyuevous Aéyous. 

585 Spacees: cp. 326.—dpevt is 
not weak, because his wish for seclusion 
was not in itself disquieting. 

586 Kptve=dvaxpwe: Ant. 399 Kal 
kpive Kakédeyxe. 

587 f. ol’ ds: 354.—p mpodods 
yérn: PA. 773 (wh) Kreiwas yévy (n.). 

589f. dyav ye AvTeis: cp. 951: Ant. 
573 dyav ye Avmeis kal ov Kal 7d ody 

5 Aéxos.—dpxeiv, to render service (439 n. 

a 

—éhedéryns: the gods hate him (457); 
he has no hope from them,—they are 
doing their worst (399—403): he owes 
them no duty. When Hermes reproaches 
Prometheus with not wishing to con- 
ciliate Zeus, the sufferer ironically an- 
swers, kal wav dpethuv vy’ ay rlvow’ 
atr@ xapw (Aesch. P. V. 985). 

591 edna dove, as in 362.—ToIs 
dkovovow Aéye: cp. Theocr. 15. go 7e- 
gouevois éxlracce. Euripides has what 
seems an echo of this verse in the Her- 
cules Furens (a play referable to 421— 
416. B.c., and so later than the Ajax), 
1184 OH. etonua dive. AM®. Bovdo- 
wvoww émayyérret. 

The division of the verse between two 
speakers (dvrtAaBy) is here used for the 
first time in the play, to mark the tension 
of feeling. 

593° Ewvépled’, =cvyxdelcere, fut. of 
éloyw: but in PA. 1407 we find elpéw, 

_a form which the poet may have pre- 
ferred there, because in the verse before 
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TE. 
Al, 

mpos Gedy, patdooov. 
Popa pot doxels ppovev, 

el TOULOY nOos dpru mawdevew VOEis. 595 Be. 
orp. a. XO. @ wrewd: Yarapis, ov pe » 

mov vaieis adimhaxros evdai- 
pov, Tacw mepipartos det: 
eyes Ss 6 Thdpov maha, nee ad’ ob _xPsvos PS me © bd 600 

"Tdata pieveay Rewpaive’ *éravha * 
dry pO pos aiev *e 
Xpove TPUXSpevos, ih 
KaKaD emt” exer K. 
5 Oh oa ee Oe 

pyvav 

* evvapat, - 
605 

9 ere pé ToT’ dvicew Tov amdtpoTov aldndov "AiSav. » 

694 doxeis] o made in L from w, and « from £.—dpovety] YP. Aéyew S in L. 
596—608 L divides the wv. thus:—d xdewd— | valeo— | raoi— | eyo F— | 
tadawdo— | ldala— | Retwevlg— | dvpprOuoo— | xpdvy— | édld’— | rdv aaérporoy | 
aldnrov didav. The division in the antistrophe (609—621) corresponds. 
mAaxros I, with a few others: adlarAayxros L, with most MSS., and Ald. 
waot L.—det L, with most Mss., and Ald.: 

597 aXrl- 
598 riéow] 

ale r. 601—608 dala (sic) 
piuvow | Neyuuvla (sic, not Aecudvia) molar uArwy | dvypiOpoc alév evvduac L. The iota 

he had used éptes as fut. of gpdw, (In 
Tr. 83 Evvéptwy is fut. of Evvépdw.) The 
command is given to the mpdamonot (544). 

595 dpti: z.e. this new hope (if such 
she has) is one of which long experience 
might have taught her the vanity. 

Ajax is now withdrawn into the tent 
on the eccyclema (eloxuxe?rat), and the 
entrance is closed. Tecmessa and her 
child retire by another door into the part 
of the dwelling which is supposed to re- 
present the yuvarcwy. They re-enter after 
the Choral ode, and are present while 
Ajax speaks (see 684 ff.). Some, indeed, 
suppose that they remain on the scene 
during the ode; but the command of 
Ajax to Tecmessa in 579f., ud ém- 
axnvous yoous | daxpve, is against this. 

Welcker thinks that not only Tec- 
messa (with the child), but Ajax also, re- 
main present during the ode. (Rhezn. 
Mus. for 1829, part 3, p. 87.) It is clear, 
however, from v. 593 that Ajax with- 
draws into the tent. 
596—645 First stasimon. 1st 

strophe, 596—608= 1st antistr., 609— 
621: 2nd str. 622—634=2nd ant. 635— 
645. For the metres see Metrical Ana- 
lysis. 

597 vales: cp. /. 2. 626 vicwy, at 
vatovor wépyy adds.—ddlarraktos (rdijo- 

ow), not dAlmd\ayKros (wAdfw), is right 
here; the latter has the better Ms. 
authority, but could mean only, ‘ wander-, 
ing on the sea,’ as in 695 Ilay aX-- 
whayxte. Cp. Pind. P. 4. 14 7a08’ é& 
adurdaxTou..yas (the island of Thera). 
Aesch. fers. 307 OaracodmAnKkrov vijcov ° 
Alavros. 
mac meplavros del does not allude 

to the victory at Salamis, but, for Athe- 
nian ears, would necessarily be tinged 
with the thought of it, 
600 talatds dd’ of Xpovos: cp. Ph. 

493 Ov 6% madatoy €& Srov dédotk’ eyo | wh 

Hoe BeBRKD (n.). 
601—608 *[$aia x.7.d. If this pas- 

sage cannot be restored with certainty, at 
least the doubt lies within narrow limits, 
Three points should be noted. 

1. The metre (logaoedic) is clear: no 
suspicion rests on the antistrophic verses, 

613—615 Kparodvr’... nipnrar. Metre 
proves, then, that (a) instead of L’s léaia, 
we require --~, which is given by 
Idaia. (4) Instead of Acwwvlg mola we 
require --~~-—~, which is satisfied by 
Aetuwve’ Erravia. 

we require —--. 
2. ebv@pat, as a correction of edvdua, 

may be regarded as certain. Sophocles 
would have written EYNOMAI. It is 

(c) Instead of evvéug, 
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TE. For the gods’ love, be softened! AJ. ’Tis a foolish hope, 
methinks, if thou wouldst begin now to school my temper. 
[AJAX ts shut into the tent— Exit TECMESSA wth EURYSACES. 

Cu. O famous Salamis, thou, I ween, hast thy happy seat 
among the waves that lash thy shore, the joy of all men’s 
eyes for ever; but I, hapless, have long been tarrying here, 
still making my couch, through countless months, in the camp 
on the fields of Ida,—worn by time, and darkly looking for the 
day when I shall pass to Hades, the abhorred, the unseen. 

subscript of Aexuwvle is from a corrector’s hand, and the a, which seems to have been 
re-touched, is linked to the r of mola. Over idala is written 79 rpwikf. The only 
variants from L in the other Mss. are: (1) ’Idale luv in A and most ss. (though I’ 
has wluywv, with w superscript): so Ald. (2) még for rolac in T and a few others: so 
Ald. (3) edvéua, edvduw (or -y, or -@), edvoula, for edvduat, Triclinius wrote edvwug. 
—lIn the reading given above, Aeuwye éravda is due to Lobeck: uyvav, to Hermann: 
evvGua, to Bergk.—See comment. and Appendix. 

607 Tov drérporov] Paley conj. dvumérpomoy (‘ from aévqy, which Nauck reads. 
whom there is no return’). 

605 xpévw] Martin conj. 

confirmed by the fact that our best Ms., 
L, has plpvev, not ulure. 

3. pyVvev, as a correction of ujdwy, is 
(to my mind) not less certain. For 
Pyvav avypiOpos, cp. Zr. 247 (xpébvov) 
Thuepav dvnpOuov. In no other way can 
dv7jpiOuos be justified. 
What remains doubtful, then, is only 

how we should correct the words, idata... 
Aewwvig olga. Now, in favour of ’[daia.. 
Aequdve’ eravda, let it be noted that, if 
érava was the genuine word, then the 
corruption of uyvdv into pajAwy is at once 
explained ; for éravAa meant properly a 
fold for cattle, as in O. 7. 1138, where it 
is synonymous with oraOud. Here, how- 
ever, it would have the general sense 
which it bears in O. C. 669, txov ra 
KpatisTa yas é@mravda, ‘dwellings,’—a 
sense in which ora8ud too was poetically 
used. No other conjecture accounts for 
the origin of updwr. 

The construction then is, edvdpar 
"Tdaia Aequdvia éravda, ‘I am_ encamped 
in_quarters on the fields Of Ida,” unvdv 
dvijptOuos, ‘through countless months.’ 
For the ace. with -epGia ep. such 
phrases as (vyov éfouat (249 n.), Ketmar 
toro (Ph. 144f.). For etvGuae with ref. 
to camping, cp. //. 10. 408 Tpawy puda- 
kal re xal evval: Aesch. Ag. 559 evval 
yap joa datwy mpds relxeow: | €& odpavod 
6é xdwd yis Aerwwveac | Spc xare- 
ydaxagov—a passage which Sophocles may 

ee had in mind. 

J. 8 VIL 

For other views of the passage, and 
other emendations, see Appendix. 

605 xpdvw, notwithstanding xpédvos 
in 600. Tennyson’s poem, Zhe Lotos- 
Eaters, begins thus:—‘‘‘ Courage!” he 
said, and pointed toward the land, | 
“This mounting wave will roll us shore- 
ward soon.” | In the afternoon they came 
unto a land | In which it seemed always 
afternoon.’ The repetition of the word 
‘land’ there was deliberate, being de- 
signed to suggest languor. Sophocles 
doubtless had no such conscious aim 
here; he was simply indifferent, as so 
often, to the recurrence (O. C. 554 n.); 
but something of a like effect is actually 
produced. Yhe conjecture wévw for 
xpévm is not probable. 

606 éAm(8’, the neutral ‘ expecta- 
tion,’ is here coloured by kaxdv: below, 
in 1382, it stands alone as=a foreboding 
of evil: cp. 799 éAmlfer. 

607 ff. érv: z.¢., before the campaign 
is over.—pe, though the pron. refers to 
the subject of the inf.: Zr. 706 n.— 
avioey..”"Arsav, as Eur. Suppl. 1142 1o- 
tavol & hvucay rov"Acdav. Cp. O. C. 1562 
eiavioa Tay TayKevOy KatTw | vexpOv mAd- 
xa. But in Zr. 657 wpos rodw dvicete. 

Tov GirorpoTov, the god from whom 
mortals shrink in horror, 6v dmrorpémovrat : 
cp. O. 7. 1313 lw oxérov | vépos eudv 
dar éTpoTrov O 

dlémrov “AvSav: the etymology of 
Hades was so far forgotten in the per- 

7 

Ist 
strophe. 
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kal pou SvoBepdmevtos Ale x 
2as fvvertw epedpos, @pou 610 

3 HOU, Ocig pavia Sdvavhos: 
4 Ov ‘e€erewyo ap 84 mote Ooupio ~ 
5 kparoovr’ év "Ape: viv & ad dpevds oioBadras 
6 thous peya mévbos nepyrar. f 615 
77a, mpiy oe Epye XEpou , 
8 8 peyloras dperas » 
Fagiddl ra mop ua éméo’ ere jueh€ors "ATpeEtdais. 620 

4 } Trov mrahaug pe * abvrpogos Gpepa, ._ 
2 hevko Se y7 vipa pdrnp viv dTav vooowTa 625 

sbpevoudpas dxovorn, 
610 Spot pot Brunck: lw moe pol wot L: lw wot wor, and Ald. 611 dela L. 
612 mir 5%] mp ef Liv. b., an attempt to obtain a short syll. answering to the first 
of madaiés in 600 (where Nauck suggests dpyaios): Blaydes conj. rpo rod, da, or 
wapos. 614 oloBwras] L has thee of of froma later hand. oloBéras A, with 
most MSS., Suid. s.v. oloBérns (where a corrector has restored oloSwras), and Ald. 
616 f. xepotv | weyloras Triclinius: xepoiy wéyior’ L, A, with most Mss.: xepol wéyior’ 
r, Suidas s.v. 7a 6€ wply, and Ald. 620 rap’ adidos r, and Ald.: rapa pidos 
L. The scholium in L has rapa ¢fdos in the lemma, and explains, rapa rots rpqinv 
avroG gidos, but adds 4} ddida map’ adidros, éxPpa map’ éxOpois. [In Suid. s.v. ra 

sonification that the tautology of this 
phrase would not be felt. Cp. ZZ. 2. 758 
TIpéd00s Oods iyyeudvever. The Homeric 
sense of dtémAos is active, ‘ destroying’ 
(apavlfwr): but Hes. Op. 754 has aténda 
as =agar7. 

610 %eSpos was said of an athlete 
who ‘sat by’ at a match between two 
other men, prepared to engage the 
winner (cp. suppositicius in Mart. 5. 24. 
8). Thus in ax. 792 Sophocles pro- 
poses &pedpos xadedeicbar, while the two 
other poets contend, and to encounter 
Euripides if the latter should vanquish 
Aeschylus. To the Chorms (xpévy rpux6- 
wevos), Ajax is an &dpedpos, as being a 
fresh trouble in reserve. Schol.: mpés 
Tois mpwros Kakols womep debrepdy earl 
pot Kakov ro TOG Alavros tvveornKés: 
where the last word is happily chosen to 
mark that épedpos implies a trouble with 
which they have. to grapple: see on O. C. 
514 adynddvos, @ Ewéoras. For the fig. 
sense, cp. Philo vol. 2 p. §27 mera mdoas 
Tas alklas..avrots a rerevtala Kal épedpos 
Tiywpla oraupds jv, ‘after all their tor- 
ments, the final doom reserved for them 
was the cross.’ The technical sense of 
the word was so familiar (cp. Pind. . 

4. 96, Aesch. Cho. 866) that it would be 
understood here without direct help from 
the context. 

Prof. Campbell pronounces this inter- 
pretation ‘ untenable,’ and renders é¢edpos 
‘fixed at my side,’ because ‘ Ajax had re- 
mained sitting throughout the previous 
scene,’ and had now apparently relapsed 
into sullen inaction within his tent. 

611 Ocg, as in 186 ela vécos.— 
Esvavdos (avAy}), dwelling with: cp. O. 7. 
1205 f. draus.. | Edvoukos. 
612 f. temépbo. -Bovpla: a remi- 

niscence of Aesch. ers. 137 (éxdora, 
each Persian wife) rév alxudevta O06 pov 
evvaripa mporeuWaueéva: where, as here, 
the midd.= ‘from herself.’—aplv 81 rore, 
‘in some bygone day.’—"Ape with a, as 

in 254 (n.). 
614 ¢dpeves oloBidras, * a_lonel 

turer of te thoughts, ’—7. oe ha 
nurses lonely thoughts. They allude to 
the gloomy and ominous despair which 
has replaced his frenzy. The ending 
-Bwrns could mean either Booxéduevos, as 
in Ph. 1148, otpeoi@dras (Ofjpas), or 
Bécxuv. ‘The latter seems best here; his 
gpyy represents the flock; he is the 
shepherd. Cp. Aesch. Suppl. 304 Totov 
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And now I must wrestle with a new grief, woe is me !— rst anti- 
the incurable malady of Ajax, visited by a heaven-sent frenzy ; 8ttophe. 
whom in a bygone day thou sentest forth from thee, mighty 
in bold war; but now, a changed man who nurses lonely 
thoughts, he hath been found a heavy sorrow to his friends. 
And the former deeds of his hands, deeds of prowess supreme, 
have fallen dead, nor won aught of love from the loveless, the 
miserable Atreidae. 

Surely his mother, full of years and white with eld, will 
uplift a voice of wailing when she hears that he hath been 

6é mpiv, Bernhardy gives d@thors: but rapa pidous used to be read.] 
émece xr: &reo’ érecey L, A, etc., and Ald. 

stricken with the spirit’s ruin: 

621 é7eo’ 
622—634 L divides the vv. 

thus:—7 rov— | Aeved— | udrnp— | Ppevopdpwo— | alAwov aldivov | obd’ olkrpic— | 
qoe—anrn’ dlEvrdvovc— | 

L.—radaa@] Dindorf conj. radaivg. 
J. H. Heinrich Schmidt, Wecklein, Blaydes, Mekler. 
and Ald. (audépa A): fudpar L. 

Opnvjoe* xepdAnkTor | 8 ev arépyvosi— | dovrrot...xalrac. 
The division in the antistr. (635—645) corresponds. 622 7 Tov] 7 Tot 

628 ocivtpopos Nauck, and so 
évrpopos MSS.—dapépe r, 

624 evew MSS.: devkd Schneidewin. 
626 ¢dpevoudpws xr, and schol. in L: @pevouwpwo L (the first w made from o by an 
early hand), A, etc., and Ald.: Dindorf conj. dpevoBdpws: Meineke, ¢pevouavds: 

mwavorrtnv oloBovcsdoy Aéyers; (Argus,— 
Io being his sole chaige.) Simonides fr. 
133 "Oca, KiParpavds 7° olovduor cxoreal. 
Other compounds in waich ofos has a 
like force are olddpev (aérpa, Aesch. 
Suppl. 795), olbgwvos (O. TZ. 846). 

615 nipytar.’ yipyuce is usually 
pass.; but sometimes midd., as in Dem. 
or. 19 § 17, or. 55 § 31, Aeschin. or. 3 

622 ff. ovyrpodos is strongly recom- 
mended by metrical reasons, for the short 
vév (=the rst syll. of kevOwy in 638) is 
very difficult to defend. Sophocles has, 
indeed, used the other compound in O. C. 
1362 uoxyOw..évtpopov. Here, however, 
the ev of wév might have led to évrpodos. 
Similarly in Ant. 837 eykAnpa is pro- 
bably a corruption of ovykAnpa. For 

and 
strophe. 

§ 162. Here the pass. sense is more otvtpogos, cp. 611 Edvavdos, n 
forcible: Ajax is himself the rév@os. tahag..duépa, the day of old age; G 

616 f. épya  xepotv..aperds, hand- cp. Eur. /oz 720 véav & audpav drohiraw 
deeds of valour: both genitives define O@dvo. Ar. Ran. 347 xpoviovs 7’ érav 
épya, but xepoiy belongs to it more close-  TaAa@y évcavrois. 
ly: cp. 308 f. épecarlous | vexpav..pdvov. Aevkg, the general epithet of yfpas, 
620 f. dora wap’ -adidos: for the seems slightly more poetical here than 

doubled adj., cp. 267 n. mapdé with dat. Aevkd, though the latter may be sup- 
=‘in their estimation’: 77. 589 doxets ported by Eur. A. F. gog & devxd yijpa 
wap Hpi ov BeBovredoba kaxGs: Dem. owpar’, Cp. Bacch. 258 yijpas wodbv. 
or. 2 § 3 Oavuacrérepos mapa mao voul- The use of pav and 8¢ here is the same as 
ferat.—aordra... &reoe, have fallen, have in ‘epanaphora,’ where the ideas repre- 
turned out, so as to win no kindness. sented by the formally opposed clauses 
The adj. is proleptic: @rece is a meta- are often closely akin; e.g. Hes. Theog. 
phor from dice: cp. Pind. O. 12. 10 656 témev 8 Tou mépe ev mpamldes mép 0 
TONG 6’ avOpwhros Tapa ywwpay erecev. orl vdnua, Her. 7. 9 Trav émuordueda uev 
—treo’ rece: for the iteration, cp. 1205: = Thy wdxny émirrdmeda 5é Thy Sdvayw. 
fr. 686 Bapis Bapis Evivorxos, & Eévor, Baps. 625 f. vocovyra dpevoudpws, suffer- 5~ 
Elsewhere Sophocles usu. iterates a word 
only after a slight break, as in Ph. 
1462 Aelrouer buds, Nelrouev 75n (cp. Zl. 
221). 

ing from _a calamity (uépos) to the mind. 
The adv. (a somewhat strange compound) 
may have been suggested by the Aeschy- 
lean gpevwdns (Zheb. 757), ppevouavys 

i ee 
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4 athuvov aihuwvov, , ’ 
38 2 a / Loy: i0 ind a 

5 ovd olxTpas yoov opviGos anoods , 
5 ? : 

6 Hoes S¥opopos, GAN Géurdvors pév wdas 630 
7 Opnvyce, yepotAakror & 
8 &v OTEpYoLaL TETODYTAL 

“A . 2 ‘ typ 8 
9 Sovrou Kai Todas" auvypa yxaiTas. . 

A 7 \ L, 1 a Ls dvr. f. kpeig own yap “Aida KevOwv 6 voodv pdrav,, 635 
a > cra yY . —— m yos =" 

20s) €x TaTpwas YKwY yeveds apiaTosS 
8 TohvTdvaY “Axatav, 

> . ’ 
4 ovKETL OVITPOPOLS , 

=) n “” Ly- >» 9 \ e Ly A 
5 Opyats €uTEsos, add’ ExTds Optrer. ~ 640 

628 006° olkrpis] Wecklein (Ars Soph. em. Nauck, (vocoivr’) alvoudpws (cp. 636). 
630 joe] doe r, and Suidas s.v. P- 59) conj. od« olkrpas: Nauck, ged, olkrpas. 

dndwy, who omits pép after déurévous. 631  xepdrdaxroe Erfurdt (cp. 597 
GAlarAaKros): xXepdrAnKkTor MSS. 682 orépvoor Triclinius: orépvoe L, with 
most Mss., and Ald.: Suidas s.v. dnddv has xepdmdqkroe 5€ ordpyas (without é). 
634 duvyya Bothe: dutyyara Mss., and Eustathius (p. 567. 31, p. 651. 47).— 
Meineke conj. kav modais duvyua xalras: Blaydes, cal wodiay duiyyar’ ora. 
685 £. kpeloowy L (made from xpéoowv): xpéoowv r.—yap MSS.: map’ Elmsley, and 
so Dindorf.—'Atég] aida: L (not aida). didg Ald.—é vooév Lobeck: # voodv MSs.— 
parav] parny r. 686 f. ds éx) For é« Burges conj. e0, which Wecklein receives.— 
qxav made in L from yxov.—édpirros is found in T (which exhibits the recension of 
Triclinius), and in two other late Mss., both of which may have derived it from that 
recension, viz., Dresd. a (attributed to r4th century), and Lauc. 54 in the Bodleian 

—~$. 

and the pl. always yopyéves. Schol. in (Ag. 1140). It recalls also the para- 
phrase of wavla in Eur. A. F. 1024 by 
Avoodd... polpa. 

627 ff. aldwov, a loud, wild cry of 
grief, which for the Greeks had barbaric 
associations; cp. Eur. Or. 1395 atAwov 
aidwoy adpyav Pavdrov | BapBapot éyouow, 
alat, |’ Aowdée pwvg x.7.4. The mother’s 
passionate grief will break forth in a cry 
of shrill anguish,—not in more subdued 
and plaintive accents, like those of the 
nightingale’s lament. The contrast meant 
here is plain enough; though in some 
other places, where the bitter grzef of the 
nightingale is the foremost thought, the 
bird’s note is sometimes described as 
‘piercing’; e.g. Zr. 963 mpotkdasov, dfv- 
pwvos ws anddv (cp. Zl. 107 ff.).—andods 
in apposition with éprios: cp. Eur. &. F. 
465 aroAny Te Onpos aupeBarde oo Kdpg| 
A€ovros. For the form, cp. voc. dydoz 
(Ar. Av. 679), xeddot (Ar. Av. 1411 
etc.), elk acc. (Eur. Med. 1162 etc.), 
elxovs acc. pl. (Zro. 1178). No nom. 
dndw, xedvdw, or elk occurs. Conversely 
yopye is the regular nom., but the genit. 
either yopyods (Z/. 8. 349) or -yopyévos, 

L: 7 dndw 6€ kara MirvAnvatous. 
630 dfutévous: .77. 243 dturdvwy 

yows: Ant. 1316 dévKwxutoy wddos. 
631 ff.  xepdmAaktor.. S0vmo, the 

sound of beating hands: cp. 55 modv- 
kepwy pdvov (n.): O. C. 1464 xrmos.. 
5e6Bodos. one 
634 dpvypa, here ‘rending,’ would 

ordinarily mean ‘a scratch’; cp. Aesch. 
Ch. 24 mwpéret wapyts gpowilos duvypois. 
The more natural word here would have 
been omdpayya: cp. Eur. Andr. 826 
omdpayya Kouas dvixwy Te bai’ dutypara 
Ojoopar: 2b. 1209 od omapdtouat Kéuav. 

635 £. Kpelrowv..KevOwv, the per- 
sonal constr., instead of xpeicody éore 
KevOew atrév: cp. O. T. 1368 kpeicown yap 
7000 pnxér’ dv i fav rupdés: Lys. or. 26 
§ 4 kpelr7wv Hv 6 marip adrod wh Aecroup- 
yioas: Dem. or. 3 § 34 olkor uevwy BedATlwv: 
Dionys. Ant. 6. 9 xpelrrwv yap av... 
yévorro 6 TovobTos ToNlrys drodavuy. 

Elmsley’s emendation, wap’ “Adg, in-~ 
stead of ydp “Avdg (the reading of the 
MSS.), is specious ; for Sophocles has that 
phrase in O. Z. 972 and in O. C. 15723 
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not in the nightingale’s plaintive note will she utter her anguish: 
in shrill-toned strains the dirge will rise, with sound of hands 
that smite the breast, and with rending of hoary hair. 

Yes, better hid with Hades is he whom vain fancies vex; 
he who by the lineage whence he springs is noblest of the war- 
tried Achaeans, yet now is true no more to the promptings of 
his inbred nature, but dwells with alien thoughts. 

(early r5th cent.): it is also superscript in Mosq. b. In L, as in the other Mss., and in 
Ald., it is wanting, so that there is a defect of ~-~, =vocoivra in the strophe, v. 
625. The schol. in L on 636 has: 6s dvw0ev xara warpwas yeveds Apicros AKwy 
(Aeéret yap 70 dpioros): and again below, Nelret 7d Aptoros. Triclinius: #xwy yeveds 
Gpioros ypdde, iva 7 buovov THY THs oTpoPpijs KoAw (Vv. 625)* otrw yap etpeOn Kal ey Tiwe 
Tav wdvu wahady. Triclinius may have inferred this ‘very old’ authority for dpurros 
from the schol. in L. At any rate, the appearance of dpioros in the text is due to 
him. Liv. b. (one of the two mss. collated by J. Livineius in the 16th cent., cp. cr. 
n. on 405 ff.) has dpiara: and so Wecklein reads. Seyffert writes ra rpSra. Burges 
conj. &vwev (from schol. in L quoted above). Nauck, marking a lacuna after yeveds, 
suggests mpduos (=his vocobv7’ in 625, cr. n.). 638 ToduTévwr] movdAoréywr Liv. 
a, which Meineke would read. Nauck conj. dovperévwr. 640 déude?] Reiske 
conj. 6uéov: Blaydes (inter alia) dddra. 

but here he may have been thinking of 
Zl. 23. 244 els & kev adrds éywr “Ald 
xevOwuat. The personal sense of Hades 
easily passes into the local; thus we have 
not only eds “Acdou (Zr. 4), but els’ Atdav 
(Z7. 833). For the simple dat., cp. 47. 
174 ovpavp (n.).—KevOwy, as in O. 7. 
968 KevOe Kdrw 69 ys. Ant. gtr &v 
Acdov.. xexevOdrouw. 
6 voray pdray: here the adv. = 

‘foolishly,’ z.e., insanely. Cp. Ar. Pax 
95 Tlmérer; Tl dryy ovx byralves ; Aesch. 
Cho. 288 Kal boca Kal wdraos éx vuKTdv 
Bos. For the order of words, instead 
of 6 wdray voowr, cp. Zl. 792 Tod OavévTos 
dpriws (n.). 

636 ff. e& matTpdas ijKwv ‘yeveds 
Gpirros..’Axarav, lit., ‘noblest of the 
Achaeans by his descent (jxwv) from the 
line of his fathers’: z.¢., having a prouder 
lineage than any other Achaean can 
claim. ijkwv here, going with dpictos, 
has nearly the same force as (¢.g.) in O. 7. 
1519 Oeots €xOoros jxw, ‘I have become 
most hateful to them’: z.¢., it denotes the 
outcome of an illustrious ancestry. Though 
dpto-ros (see cr. n.) cannot be regarded as 
certain, and may be a mere conjecture, it 
is at least far better than anything else 
that has been suggested. 

The ingenious conjecture of Burges, és 
eb rarpdas. jw yeveds dvwbev, would 
mean, ‘fortunate (ed 7xwv) in his descent 
(dvw0ev) with regard to paternal lineage’ 

(the gen. yeveds as in xpnudrwv eb 
nxovres, Her. 5. 62, etc.). But this is 
tame; and ef 7#xwv is also prosaic: nor 
does it account for the gen. ’Ayawr. 
Wecklein, reading e& rarpyas fxwy yeveds, 
dpiora., .”Axaiav, understands, ‘fortunate 
in his lineage,—vost so, indeed, of the 
Achaeans’: so that dpiora defines ev. 

mwodvutévev refers to warlike toils: cp. 
Aesch, Pers. 320 rodvrovov Sépv. Her. g.. 
27 €v rotor Tpurkotor mévorct. 
639 f. cuvtpddois dpyais, the dis- 

positions that have grown with his growth, 
his natural rpé7o.: for the subst., cp. Azz. 
355 aoruvouous dpyds (n.): for the adj., 
Lh. 203 (krétros) dwros ctvrpopos ws 
retpouévou tov. With éymeSos supply 
éort: he is not stable, constant, in respect 
to them (=ov« dupéver adrais).—ékrds 
6ptAet, is conversant (with thoughts) ozd- 
side of the &dvrpopa épyat. The only 
peculiarity is that from fuyrpdgois dpyats 
we are left to supply dAdNas épyats (sug- 
gested by éxrés) with optdet. (We can- 
not, surely, understand éxros Ouidet gEvv- 
Tpbpots dpyais, as if it were an oxymoron, 
=00x outde?.) The expression is of the 
same stamp as that in Eur. Bacch. 331 
olxer wel?” Huu, wn OUpate Tay vomwy, 
(‘dwell with us, forsaking not the pale of 
our customs,’ etc.)}: 25. 853 dtw 8’ éhadvaw 
rod ppovetv. For 6pidet, cp. Ar. Mud. 
1399 ws 760 Kawwols rpdyuacw Kal defcois 
Outrely. 

2nd anti- 
strophe. 
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a : ies . z 
6@ TAGHOV waTEp, diav oe pever TOTAAL 
7 mavdos Svaopov arav, 

“a ys 7. 
8 av ovmw Tis EOpeper 

* . a a ihn . 

9aimy Aiaxiav arépfe Tovde. . 645 

Al. daav? 6 paxpos kavapiOunros xpdvos 
dva 7 adnra Kat davevta KpvarTeTar’ 
Kouk €or aemrov ovdev, GAN adioKeTaL 

¢ X y € As fF xX® Sewds dpkos yal mepurKeders Ppeves. 
Kaya yap, os Ta Selv exaptépovy TOTE, 
Baby 

650 

n aldnpos ws, €OndvOnv ordpa 
Tpos THadE THS yuvaikds’ oixtipw S€ vw 

- > > al a ¥ > > X Lal 

xyjpav map’ éxOpois watdd 7 dppavov humeiv. 

641 r\dpov r: TAduwy L, A, with most Mss., and Ald. 
Dobree would read acc. ai@v’, to be fem., as in Eur. T.—Reiske conj. dlwv. 

645 aiwy] yp. éov 

Ph. 1484 etc.,=olov Blov oddels Alax. ry (Adv. 11. p. 44).—drepbe] drephé ye 
r (due perh. to Triclinius), on account of the corrupt éudé-yuara in 633. 
Herwerden conj. galver, which Nauck reads. 

648 xovx] odx Stobaeus Z, c. and Suidas 
649 Gpxos] Bothe conj. éyxos.—xai Brunck (x’ ai): cat MsS., 

where he quotes vv. 646—649. 
s.v. deAmTTOv. 

647 dive] 
moet Stobaeus Ect. Phys. I. 9. 235 

641 tapov. Sophocles has this voc. 
in Zr. 1112 (6 TAjwov ‘ENAds), and in 
O. C. 978. In the latter place, as here, 
L has the nom., which may perh. be due 
to the fact that the nom. TA7juwr so often 
occurs in exclamations; ¢.g.893: O.C. 185 
G@ rhduwv: Ant. 229: Ph. 1102: Tr. 986. 
643 B8tordopov: cp. 51. 
644 f. eopetver : Cp. 503, n. on Tpéget. 
aley (if sound) means ‘life,’ not merely 

as=‘living man,’ but in the sense of 

‘life-destiny’: cp. Zr. 34 Totoiros alwy els 
Sduous Te Kax Souwv | del rov dvdp’ ereprre. 
The strict meaning would be then, ‘no 
life-destiny which the line of Aeacus has 
known.’ There is a certain pathos in 
this which may plead for it as against 
Reiske’s very plausible emendation 8lov 
(A for A), which may be right, though, 
as compared with alwy, it is perhaps a 
little weak. Cp. Z/. 5. 451 Sto. "Axatol. 
646—692 Second érewddiov. Ajax 

comes forth from the tent, and addresses 

his faithful friends. The speech translates 
his unshaken purpose into the terms of 
his altered mood; yet so as to veil his 
meaning from the hearers, and to make 
them think that not only the mood, but 
the purpose, is changed. (See Introduc- 

tion, § 12.) Tecmessa who left the scene 
at 595, now returns, entering on the right 
of the spectators, and leading her child. 
Their presence adds effect to v. 653; and 
Ajax addresses her at v. 684. 
646 f. 6 paKxpos..xpdvos: see Her. 

5-9, quoted in n. on 86.—¢vetr’ «.7.X.: 
the emphasis is on the power of time to 
enfeeble and destroy, rather than to pro- 
duce; but the first clause serves to bring 
the second into relief, and is co-ordinated 
with it, as in Ant, 1112 adrés 7’ @6noa Kai 
mapwy éxdtcouat.—The rash change of 
ove to haive. overlooks the poet’s ten- 
dency to vary his phrase in such cases ; 
eg. O. C. 1501 capys pwev dorav éppa- 
pas 6é rod tévou: O. T. 54 dpiers..kparets. 
—xpvrrrerat, properly, ‘hides in its own 
bosom’ (midd.): cp. Aesch. Cho. 127 
yatav..9 Ta mdvra Thkrerat, ‘ produces 

from herself.” The midd. of the simple 
kptmrw is rare: but cp. 246, and 7. 474 
xpvouat (n.). 

648 f. dedrrov: Archil. fr. 76 xp7- 
patwv dedrrov obdév éorw od dmrwporov. 
Cp. Ant. 388.—ddlokerat, absol., ‘is. 
captured,’ ‘is proved weak’: cp. 1267.— 
Servos: cp. Zr. 476 6 dewds tuepos: Zl. 
770 dewdv 7 rlkrew éorlv.—areprokencts : 
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Ah, hapless sire, how heavy a curse upon thy son doth it 
rest for thee to hear, a curse which never yet hath clung to 
any life of the Aeacidae save his! 

Enter AJAX, with a sword in his hand. 

Aj. All things the long and countless years first draw 
from darkness, then bury from light; and there is nothing for 
which man may not look; the dread oath is vanquished, and the 
stubborn will. For even I, erst so wondrous firm,—yea, as iron 
hardened in_the dipping,—felt the keen edge of my temper 
softened by yon woman’s words; and I feel the pity of leaving 
her a widow with my foes, and the boy an orphan. 

Stob. 7. ¢., Suid. s. vv. deAwrov and mepioxeArjs, and Ald. 650 f£. The punctuation 
in the text (a comma after ré7e, and another after ws) is the traditional one, as seen in 
L, and in the Aldine.—éxaprépouv rére] yp. érnmeidyo’ ern S in marg. of L (cp. 312). 
—fagy] Tournier con}. Bagels: Musgrave, dBagphs: R. Paehler, Badyy (‘ furnace ’).— 
€OndvvOnv] H. Bliimner conj. éOnyavOnv. 
654 raidd 7] raida 5’ T. F. Benedict. 

652 65é wv} H. Bliimner conj. 5¢ viv. 

Ant. 475 oldnpov drrov éx mupds mepicKedh 
(n.). Thus the associations of the word 
lead naturally to his next thought. 

650 f. td Sely’, adv., ‘so wondrously’: 
cp. 312n. Tore, oltm: cp. 1240: 1377: 
Ant. 391: El. 278. 

Baby olSnpos ds, sc. Kaprepds ylyverat, 
supplied from éxaprépovr. The Bay is 
the cold bath (/aczs) into which the hot 
iron is plunged, and from which it re- 
ceives the temper of steel. Cp. Od. 9. 
391 ws 5” br’ dunp xadxeds TéNeKuY péyav 
He oxérapvov | ely vdare puxpg Barry pe- 
yara idxovra | papudocwy: To -yap abre 
odnpov ye kpadros éorly: where Eusta- 
thius says, crowodra: oldnpos ro.atry Bad 
kai xpdros éxer, 8 ore Kparepos yiverat 
muxvotmevos els mréov. So Galen com- 
pares the tonic effect of a cold bath on the 
human body with the effect of the pagy 
upon iron (Meth. Med. x. 10, vol. x. 717 
Kuhn), cal yap puxducda xal rovodpeda, 
KaOdwep éxeivos (iron) émetday dudupos 
yevouevos euBdarnra Te yuxpe. Lucr. 6. 
968 umor aguae ferrum porro condurat ab 
igni (i.e., ‘after fire’). Hence Bapy=the 
‘temper’ of steel, and is often used 
figuratively. Arist. Pod. 4. (7.) 14 § 22 
Thy yap Baphy agiaow, worep 6 alinpos, 
elpiynv ayovres: Plut. Aor. p. 988 D ris 
pev dvdpelas olov Bagdy ris 6 Ouuds ore 
kal orbuwpa (‘wrath gives, as it were, 
a temper and an edge to courage’).— 

This passage has been discussed by R. 
Paehler, in an essay on ancient steel 
(1885), and by Prof. H. Bliimner in his 
work on Greek and Roman technology 
(1887): see Appendix. 
nAvvOnvy ordpa. The aor. is like 

émpqveca in 536 (n.): z.e., it refers, like 
olxripw, to the present, not to the time at 

which Tecmessa spoke. (Verses 594-5 
suffice to prove this.) orépa, standing so 
close to Bay olSnpos ds, necessarily sug- 
gests the sense of a sharp, hard edge. At 
the same time, it refers, in it's literal sense, 
to the yAdooa reOnypuévn (584) by which 
his purpose was announced. Just so the 
father in Aristophanes {Nub. 1107), who 
wishes his son to be made both acute and 
fluent, says, udurno’ Orrws | eB por crouw- 
cas avrév. Hence ordépa cannot be com- 
pletely translated; and it is the literal 
sense which should here be sacrificed to 
the other. For the verb, cp. Ath. 5. 
251. 6 otrw eOnrvvOns (‘softened’), ovdé 
papatvouéern. 
652. oixr(pw..Aureiv naturally sug- 

gests the meaning, ‘pity forbids me to 
leave her’; cp. Od. 20, 202 ov« édealpers 
dvdpas.. | weoyeuevac kaxdryrr. But the 
words could also mean, ‘I feel pity at the 
thought of leaving her,’ implying that he 
does intend to leave her, though with 
pain ; which would usually be olxripw ei 
delur. 
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, 

Gd’ clus mpds Te ovTpa Kal Tapakrious 
heyovas, as av Upal” ayvioas ua 655 

phvw Bapetay éarvgopor Beas: 
porav te xapov v0 av aoriBH Kixo, 
Kpvso 768 eyyos Tovpdv, ExPorov Berar, 
yaias dpvéas evOa pr Tus dyerau- 
GAN abrd vvé "Avdns Te TolSrvTwy Kato. 660 

éy@ yap && ob xeupl totr édefdunv 
map "ExTopos 

, 4 
WP [La Svopevertatou, 

ovmw TL KEedvov eoyov “Apyéiwv mapa. 
GN €or adnO}s 7 Bporav wrapoupia, 
€xOpav_ddwpa Sapa KovK dvyicima. 665 

+ - eo : 5 aA 

rovyap TO ourdy eiodperOa pév Deots 
» , a 2 - v4 

eixew, pabnodpecba 8 *Arpeidas o€Bew. 
¥ Z > 4 > o¢ Z , 
QApPXOVTES €LoLV, oa VITELKTEOV. TL * pay ; 

~ x fad x * ‘\ , 

KQaL yop Ta dewa KQL TA KAPTEPWTATA 
aoe , ‘ a 5 a 

TUYLGLS UITELKEL” TOUTO [MEV viupooTiBets 670 

656 déahvEwuat Hesych. (purdgwuase Lopoxdfjs Alayre waorryopépy), Brunck, and 
most edd. since. éEarevownat L (pvddiwuar éxxdAivw superscr.), with most MSS., 
Suidas s.vv. éx@pav ddwpa and elul, and Ald. (éfadevooua, éfardtouar, éEarrAdEwuar, 
etc., r). Lobeck retains ¢faXevowmat. 
in L from x@pav. 
scribe had begun to write alaxiorov. 

657 pov r: worGv L.—xGpov made 
658 éxfcrov] L has an erasure before this word; the 

659 yaiac L. Morstadt con}. yaig 

~ £54 ff. mpds te NovTpd=mpds hourpd, 
Te: 53:7. —Aipad? dyvioas refers ostensi- 
bly to his.washing off (with sea water) the 
stains of the slaughter. Such an act 

might be synybolical of purging oneself 

from a sin; as it is in /2. 1. 313 Aaovs 8’ 
*Arpeldns amodupalverBar avwyev: | ol 8 
dmedvualvovro kal els dha par’ €Baddov : 

where the meaning: is that, by washing in 

the sea, they cast off their stains upon it 
(Eur. Z. 7. 1193 OdAaooa KrAvfer mavro 
tavOpdmwv kaxd).: So here the thought in 
the mind of Ajax is that he will purge 
himself of his stains by death.—éfadv- 
£wpat: on the question between this form 
and éadedowpat, see note in Appendix. 

657 ff. poddv.. v0" = potwy exeioe 
2v0a, as often: cp. O. 7. 796, Ph. 1466, 
El. 1495.—klxo, ‘find,’ asin O. Z. 1257: 
not merely ‘ reach,’ as in the spurious v., 
571. The pres. xvyxdve occurs in O. C. 
1450. 
ghee cp. 899 xeirar kpudaly pac- 

ydvy mepurruxis.—yatas, partitive gen. 

with &0a.—2v0a pr tes diperau: cp, O. 7. 

1412 éxplpar’, €vOa piyror’ elodeod’ eu: 
Tr. 800: El. 380, 436. 
660 GAN atte «7.4. So Clytaem- 

nestra’s gifts to Agamemnon’s tomb are 
to be laid up for her with the gods below: 
Kemyr airy rabra owfécdw xkdtw (El. 
438). Aningenious critic, J. Geel, writing 
on vv. 646—692 in Mnemosyne (Il. pp. 
200—208, 1853), wishes to omit this verse, 
because it implies the only direct false- 
hood in the speech; Ajax was not going 
to bury his sword wnder ground. But 
why should not Ajax think of the sword 
as destined to be buried in his grave? 
The shield alone was excepted from the 
direction which he gave in 577: 7a &’ 
adda redxn Kolv’ éuol reOdwWera. 

661 ff. xepladds a certain emphasis, 
as if he said, ‘from the day that this sword 
came into my hand.’ Cp. Eur. Mec. 527 
mhijpes 5” ev xepotv AaBwv déras | -wdy- 
Xpuoov aiper xetpl mais "AxiAdéws | xoas 
Gav dvre rarpl. 

The exchange of gifts between the two 
heroes is told in //, 7. 303 ff.: Hector 
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But I will go to the bathing-place and the meadows by the 
shore, that in purging of my stains I may flee the heavy anger 
of the goddess. Then I will seek out some untrodden spot, 
and bury this sword, hatefullest of weapons, digging in the 
earth where none shall see; no, let Night and Hades keep it 
underground! For since my hand took this gift from Hector, 
my worst foe, to this hour I have had no good from the Greeks. 
Yes, men’s proverb is true: The gifts of enemies are no gifts, 
and bring no good. 

Therefore henceforth I shall know how to yield to the gods, 
and learn to revere the Atreidae. 
must submit. How else? 

They are rulers, so we 
Dread things and things most 

potent bow to office; thus it is that snow-strewn 

evopvéas. 

L (¢ for oo, as often). 
Nauck, Blaydes, Wecklein.—ri pj Mss. 
(=Teu7z !). 

660 Geel would omit this v.: see comment. 
the accent on 76 has been partly deleted (to make roAody). 

668 7i ujv; Linwood (1846) and Herwerden (1868): so 
The Aldine has, 06’ trexréov re uy 

669 Ta Seva] 7a Geta Wilamowitz-Méllendorf (Hermes xiv. p. 176). 

666 70 dotrov] In L 
667 arpedacéBew 

670 ripais brretxer] Mekler writes éroty’ brelke. 

gave ‘his silver-studded sword (égos dp- 
yupéndov), with scabbard and well-cut 
baldrick ; and Ajax gave his girdle bright 
with purple.’—%oxov in its normal sense, 
‘ obtained.’ 

664 f. 7 Bpotav wapoinla: for the 
absence of a second art., cp. 118.—éx@pav 
G8wpa Sapa: cp. Menander Sent. 166 
€xOpod map’ dvdpds obddy éare xpHaotwor. 
Verg. Aen. 2. 49 timeo Danaos et dona 
Serentes. The yvwun with which Medea 
rejects Jason’s offers is different: kaxot 
yap dvdpds SGp dvnow ovd« exe (Med. 618). 

666 f. tovydp prefaces the announce- 
ment of a purpose, as in 77. 1249 Tovyap 
mojow: Ll. 29 Tovyap Ta pev SdtavTa 
dnkdow.—7d Aovrov, ‘henceforth.’ The 
hearers would infer that he had re- 
nounced his purpose of suicide. But in 
his own thought the phrase refers merely 
to the brief space before his death.— 
elodperQa, by the experience itself; 
pabyodper Oa, by the self-discipline which 
such an experience recommends. But 
the principal antithesis is between Qeo%s 
and ’Arpeidas, er than between the 

Se find, in good verbs. We sometimes 
writers of this age, even ~syuonymous 
verbs placed in apparent contrast, though 
the real antithesis lies elsewhere: 4. 
Lys. or. 25 § 22 tyovmevor did rh Tév 
tpidxovra Tovnplay Todd uaddoy o wO- 
ceobat 7 Oia Thy Tay pevydvTwy Sivaruy a 
KaTlévat 

668 rl priv; guid vero? ‘what then?’ 
z.é., ‘of course we must yield.’ Cp. Aesch. 
Ag. 672 déyovow Huds ws ddwddras: rh 
wv; (ze. it is only natural that they 
should do so.) So in Aesch. Suppl. 999, 
Lum. 203. With Plato ri uypy is frequent 
in assenting replies, as Phaedr. p. 229 A, 
AI. bpas obv éxelynv rhv.. rhdravor ; TQ. 
rl um; Cp. Phileb. p. 17 B and 44 B, 
Polit. 258 B, etc. The reason for pre- 

ferring rl pyv to rl py here is that the 
former is well attested, whereas there 

seems to be no certain example of rl 
py in the Attic of this period. With 
tl py (guidni?) we should supply drelkw- 
pev; cp. Plat. Theaet. p. oa E 7s wy 
pouev ; Dem. or. 21 § 35 6 Tovodros 76- 
Tepa ph 5p bia TovTo Sikny; 

669 ff. to Sevd, the dread elemental 
forces of nature. The word dewds might 
be called the key-note of the earlier part 
of this speech (cp. 648 f., 674): it comes 
readily to the mind of the strong man, 
full of the thought how strength can be- 
come weakness. 

tipais, ‘dignities,’ ‘ prerogatives,’ here, 
the provinces assigned to these elemental 
forces in the order of nature. Plat. 
Apol. p. 35 B & te rais apxais kal rats 
dddaus Truats. Cp. Trotlus and Cressida 

1. 3. 83 (Ulysses tracing the ill-success of 
the siege to the bad discipline of the 
Greeks) :—Degree being vizarded, | The 

. unworthiest shows as fairly in the mask. | 
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Xeyaves Exxwpovow evkapr@ Oépeu: 
ée€iatatar d€ vuKTos aiavys KUK\OS OE ene a LOVY 
TH NevKoTarw déyyos Hepa Préyew: 
Sewov T ana Trvevparwr eKoipice 
otévovta wovtov’ ev © 6 TayKpatis vives 675 
Aver TeOyoas, ovd det AaBav exe. 
Huets S€ mas ov yrwrdperOa Twppovel ; 
eywy': ériotayar yap aptiws ort 
6 7 éxyOpds nuiv és Toodvd éyOapréos, 
as Kal dulyowr avis, és Te TOV didov 680 
tooav? jrovpyav adedre Bovdrycopa, 

672 alavjo L (schol. 6 cxorewds KvKAos 7 ddtdderrros): alavfs most MSS., Stobaeus 
Flor. 44. 7, and Suidas s.v. Nevky huépa (who, however, s.v. alavys xdxdos, recognises 
the other form), and Ald.—For kv«dos, Nauck conj. oxéros. 673 devKoTwry] In L 
the first w has been made from o.—¢déyew] made in L from @éyyew.—Nauck conj. 
pépev. 674 devdv] made in L from devdv.—Musgrave conj. Aelwy 7’: F. W. 
Schmidt, A#yév 7’. 675 év 5’] & & (szc) L.—Bothe conj. éx 6’: Nauck writes 70’. 
677 yvwosperba] Nauck conj. rAnodpecba. 678 éya 3 Mss. (éywd’ Lips. a. b., 
acc. to Hermann praef. 47. p. xi), and Ald.: Brunck writes éywy’ émiorapat x.7.d.: 
Blaydes, éywy’: érlorawat: Wecklein, Aéyw 0’, érlorauae yap dprlws, dri x.7.d.: Porson 
and Boissonade conj. éy@8’* éwicrapat x.7.d., and so Campbell reads. Seyffert, épyous 
ériorapyat x.7.d. (without 6’). Dindorf (deleting éya 6’), éricrapa: yap dpriws < wad > 

The heavens themselves, the planets and yap obdx brepBycera wérpa, dnow 6 
this centre | Observe degree, priority and ‘Hpdxderros: el 62 wh, Epevvies wiv dl- 
place, | Insisture, course, proportion, sea- xns éwixovpot éfevpyaovor (Frag. 
son, form, | Office and custom, in all line Xx1X of Heracleitus, ed. Bywater.) 
of order. aiavys has L’s support here, as in ZZ. 

tovto piv, followed by 6é (instead of 506, where see n. The prevalence of 
rodro dé), as in O. C. 440 f. (n.).—vwio- —_alavjs in the texts of this passage may be 
oriBets Xeipsives, probably ‘winters with partly explained by a desire of symmetry, 
snowy paths,’ ‘snow-strewn.’ o7i8os, since in v. 673 an epithet is given to 
‘path,’ is the notion present in other like qmuépg. Both alavijs and alavéds were 
compounds; O. 7. 301 ovpdvid re kai xGo- probably classical. Reading atavis here, 
voortBH (‘walking the earth’): Aesch. we may best take kikAos with ref. to the 
Suppl. 1000 kai _kvwdadra mrepodvra xal course or ‘round’ of night; cp. £7. 1365 
medoor BH: P. V. 791 pds dvrodas @do- —ToAAal KuKAOdyTaL vUKTES. 
yGras hdogriBeis, ‘where are the paths TH AevkoTdAw: Aesch. Pers. 386 NevKd- 
of the Sun.’—Some understand, ‘storms mwdos jyuépa | aca xaréoxe yatav ed- 
that range over snow’: but such a per- geyyis ldeiv, where the last two words 
sonification of the xetuaves seems harsh. suggested éyyos..gAéyetv here,—epexe- 
A third version is, ‘storms dense (or _ getic of ééorara: (‘makes room for her, 
piled) with snow,’ from o7ef8w in the so that she may kindle,’ etc.). As to the 
sense of ‘ pressing down,’ ‘ packing.’ ascription of white horses to deities or 

672 ff. élorara «.7.A.: cp. Eur. heroes, see on Z/. 706. 
Ph. 543 vuxrds 7 adeyyes BAédapov HAlov 674 f. ékolyioe, gnomic aor., followed 
te pas | loov Badlger rdv eviavorov KiKrov,| by the pres. Ave: cp. El. 26 Ouudy 
Kovdérepoy altay pOdvov exer vixdevov.  ovK ammdecev, | GAN’ dpOdy ods tornow. 
Plut. Mor. p. 604 A xalrot ray wrAavyrwy The dnua mvevudrwy is personified as an 
éxaoros €v yg ohalpg, kabdmep ev view, eldmental power (like ra dewa etc. in 
mepiTodGy dagvddrre. tiv rdéw: "Hdtos 669). That power can either vex the 
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winter gives place to fruitful summer; and thus night’s weary 
round makes room for day with her white steeds to kindle 
light ; and the breath of dreadful winds can allow the groaning 
sea to slumber; and, like the rest, almighty Sleep looses whom 
he has bound, nor holds with a perpetual grasp. 

And we—must we not learn discretion? I, at least, will 
learn it; for I am newly aware that our enemy is to be 
hated but as one who will hereafter be a friend; and towards 
a friend I would wish but thus far to show aid and service, 

ért, and so Nauck. 679 S77 éxOpds hiv] 6 7’ exOpdo Auny (with jut above froma 
late hand) L: 67’ éx@pds #unv most MSs., and Ald.: but L? (=Lb) has uty, with yp. 
qunv. Suidas s.v. anua has funy, but s.v. éyOparvréos the best MS. of Suid. (A) has 
juiv.—exOapréos L? and Pal. In L the scribe wrote éx@apréoc, but a late hand has 
altered it to éx@pavréoc, the reading of most Mss. and Ald., as of Suidas s.vv. dyua 
and éx@pavréos. Porson on Med. 555 replaced éx@apréos here from the margin 
of the second Juntine ed.; observing that Suidas too must have read this, ‘as is 
proved by the order of the letters’ (meaning that éx9pav7éos stands in his lexicon 
between éxts and éx@aiper). 681 rocaid’] Towaié’ Suidas s.v. éxOpavréos. 

sea, or give it rest; as Aeolus, the raulys 
dvéuwy, has the prerogative, 7uév mavéue- 

pat 75° dpviper, dv x’ €0€Anot (Od. 10. 22). 
So in 706 “Apns is a giver of peace. Cp. 
Hor. C. 1. 3.15 (Notus), guo non arbiter 
Hadriae | Maior, tollere seu ponere vult 

freta. Vergil may have had Sophocles 
in mind when he wrote Alacatague vent: | 
Dant maria (Aen. 3. 69): but when he 
says, placid: straverunt aeguora venti 
(Aen. 5. 763), the epithet makes all the 
difference (=dveuor AHEavTes): 

Lobeck, though he refrains from chang- 
ing Sevov to Acwv, thinks that the 
vulgate can be defended only by sup- 
posing that the foregoing verbs, veixet, 
éxxwpodow, éélorara, tinge ékolpire with 
the sense, ‘cease from troubling the sea’: 
otherwise some addition to &yua, such as 
Atay, would be needed; cp. Pind. 7. 
7. 12 beipa..raporxdmevov | xaprepav 
@ravoe péptwvay. But this difficulty van- 
ishes if qua is a personified agency. 

év 8’, ‘and among them’; z.e., like the 
other powers of nature (669). ¢» dé is 
imilarly used in O. 7. 27, 181, 77. 206. 

yvoodperO:., ‘come to know,’ 
82 7A with inf., as in: A? 1089 Kal 
Be? pew tiv yAGoour hovxwrépay. In 
Anvsr9 yvisoera=*she will learn’ Yby 

i perience). : 
tywy’: sc. yvwoouat: ‘I, at least, 

will so’learn.’ For this elliptical éywy’, 
cp. 1347, 1365, 77. 1248. 

The vulgate éyw 8’ may have come 
from fyuets 8 in 677. It requires us to 
suppose that the poet was going to write 
éyw 6’, émioramat yap apriws (rodro), TOv 7” 
éxOpov éx ape, «.7.A.,—and then changed 
the constr. This is awkward. On the 
other hand, with éyw 6, we could not 
supply yrwoouat. 

679 6& 1’ éxOpos piv «.7.A. The 
maxim is two-edged. g@urely ws pior- 
govra is the side of it which is really in 
the mind of Ajax:—he dies hating the 
Greeks whom he had served so nobly 
(839—844). But the other side—muoety 
ws Ptdkjoovra—is that which he wishes 
his hearers to conceive as foremost in his 
thoughts. 

Arist. Ret. 2. 13 § 4 (old men) xara 
Thy Biavros brodjKny Kal Pirotow ws uio7- 
govres Kal poatow ws pirnoovres. Bias, 
of Priené in Ionia, one of the érra 
cogol, is said to have flourished about 
550 B.C. For other references to this 
famous maxim, see Appendix. 

680 f£. és re TOv didov: these words 
do not go closely with tarovpydv, but 
rather indicate generally the line of con- 
duct in this case:—‘while, 77 relation to 
a friend,’ etc. Cp. 77. 411 és rivde ph 
dixatos wv: El. 24 éc Odds els quads yeryus. 

BovAyjoouar, as in O. Z. 1077 (n.), 
* O. C. 1289: cp. below, 825, alrjcouat: 
70. T. 1446 wpoorpépouat. 
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685 

690 

. . . ae e - A— L- e 

otp. XO. édppit EPHTL, TEPLYAPN)S 8 avertdpav. iw ia Tay av, ~ 
— rN v ey ‘ ye ~ , ~ 
2 Ilav av adtrhayxre Kv\\avias XLovokrumrou. 695 

3 aias amo Seupado pan’, d dew ot ava€. metpaias aad deipados pavynl’, @ Oewv xopoToi’ avag, 

682 moddoicr] Toddote L. 683 éraipelac L, with most Mss., and Suidas s.vv. 
dyjua and Ayu. But a few of the later Mss. have ératplas, which Lobeck prefers; 
and this was the common reading of the edd. from the Aldine onwards, till Erfurdt 
replaced éra:pelas. 685 6:4 réXovs] Above these words a schol. in L has written 
dia rdxovs, which seems, as Dindorf says, to be a v. @. rather than an explanation. 
Hartung reads 6a rdxovs in the text: so, too, Nauck, Wecklein, Blaydes, Mekler. 
—éiarédouvs Ald. 
A, etc., and Ald.: tudv L, T, etc. 
Herwerden conj. ére. 

687 tyeis &] Blaydes writes tyels 5’. 
In L, yp. bréppeya, from S. 

692 cecwopevoy] cecwudvov Wecklein. 

689 jpiv 
691 tcws] 

682 f. Tots moAAotot ydp «.7.A. This 
is a ground for 7d gideiv Os projoovra, 
but not (directly, at least) for the con- 
verse ; and bewrays what is really upper- 
most in his mind. Bias, acc. to Diogenes 
Laertius (1. 5 § 87), gave a similar 
reason,—rovs yap m)elorous elvat kaxovs. 
—raipelas has better authority here than 
ératplas. Some have supposed that 
éraipela was the form used in the sense of 
factio, or party ‘association,’ and éraipla 
in that of amicctia; but there is really no 
good evidence for this. In Thuc. 3. 82 
§ 5, where the word has its political 
sense, the best MSS. give éra:plas duadurys. 

684 ff. dpdl..rodrouy: cp. 302.— 
Sud TéAous. .TeActo ar, fulfilled in all ful- 
ness. For the ordinary meaning of dd 
tédous in Attic prose, see Antiphon or. 5 
§ 42, where it occurs twice: mapwy dia 
tédous (‘present al/ through,’ from first to 
last): dca 7éAous yap pe amédve (‘he 
acquitted me ¢hroughout,—in all his. 
statements). So Aesch. P. V. 273 dxot~ 
oad? ws udOnre dia Tédous 7d way (2.e. fron 
heginning to end), etc. Here the stres” 

on the notion of exd, given by 8d téXous 
Tedeio Oar, suits the inmost thought of 
Ajax. The wv. 2 8d tdxous is much 
feebler. 

687 f. ratta tHSe=7a alta ad Hde 
Tug: cp. O. T. 839 A€ywv | col radr’.— 
pot ethic dat. (O. C. 1475 n.), ‘I pray 
you.’—rdSe Tusare, respect these wishes. 
The use of riwaév is not exactly like that 
in Azt. 514 ws Off’ éxelvw duoceBH Tiugs 
xapw (where see n.), but more like that 
in Eur. 70. 1210 vépous | ryudow. 

689 pédew, probably personal (=ém- 
peretcOat), as in Zl. 342 Kelvov AeAfoOat 
Ths 6é rexrovons médeu (n.). 

690 éxeio’. At first sight we might 
desire keto’ (810), as giving a better 
thythm ; but the slower ta 
verse may here be “e~gued.—C 
1458-4327 <4 MGV poip’, Brot 

"691 £. Tay’ dv..tows: a 
-ased by Thucydides to express 
probability (6. 10 § 4, 3482.7 iia! werwopévov: contrasted in Fe 1229 
with @avévra: cp. 2d. 59 bray Abyw Bari | 
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as knowing that he will not always abide. 
the haven of friendship is false. 

But concerning these things it will be well—Woman, go 
thou within, and pray to the gods that in all fulness the desires 
of my heart may be fulfilled. And ye, my friends,—honour 
ye these my wishes even as she doth; and bid Teucer, when 
he comes, have care for me, and good-will towards you withal. 
For I will go whither I must pass; but do ye what I bid; 
and ere long, perchance, though now I suffer, ye will hear that 
I have found peace. [Exit AJAX. 

Cu. I thrill with rapture, I soar on the wings of sudden 
joy! O Pan, O Pan, appear to us, O Pan, roving o’er the 
sea, from the craggy ridge of snow-beaten Cyllené, king who 

makest dances for the gods, 

109 

For to most men 

693—705 L divides the vv. thus :—é¢pit'— | lo lo wav rdv | 3b wav—xvr- | 
Aavlas yvovoTumrou | werpalac—Pavnd | Gewrv—irwo po | vicca—adroday | tuvav 
ide. | lkaplwy & brép rerayéwv | wordv— | 6 d4d\oo— | éuoi—eddpwv. The division 
in the antistr. (706—718) corresponds. 693 dverrdpuav L, with most mss. and 
Ald.: dverrduny r, and some Mss. of Suidas s.v. éppiéa, where, however, the best 
ms. of Suid. (A) has dverréunv. Eustathius quotes averréuny six times (p. 452. 11, 
473+ 10, 527- 1, 961. 42, 1419. 44, £679. 51). averrouav L? (=Lb). 695 ani- 
mrayxte] aAlrAaKTe Fr: Cp. 597. 696 xLovoxrirou r: xXiovorimrov L (others 
Xovoriou). 698 yoporaée dvat L. 

epyourt gw0. The word was thus well- between Kuvécoupa, a tongue of land on 
chosen for his aim here. 
693—718 A joyous dance-song, 

brépynua, which holds the place of the 
sécond stasimon. Strophe 693—705= 
antistr. 706—718. For the metres see 
Metrical Analysis. 

The effect is to prepare for the cata- 
strophe by a contrast. A joyous ode is 
introduced with a similar purpose in 
O. T. 1086—1109; Ant. ILI5—1154; 
and Zr. 633—662. 

693 pit’: for the aor., cp. 536: 
Ar. £y. 696 7oOnv diedais, éyédaca 
oroxouriats. Aesch. fr. 387 eppré’ pws 
dé (pwre Brunck) rodée puvorixod rédous. 
Here épwrt seems to mean a transport of 
joy; it cannot be explained of their 
yearning for the bright future of which 
they are dreaming. I do not know any 
exactly similar use of épws. Cp. Statius 
Theb. 1. 493 laetusque per artus | Horror 
iit.—dverrdpav: for the form, see on 
282 mpocémraro. Cp. Ant. 1307 avéwray 
popy: Eur. Helen. 632 yéynOa, xparl 
épBious éOcipas | dvemrépwxa. 

694 ff. Pan was a domestic deity to 
Salaminians, since one of his reputed 
haunts was the islet of Psyttaleia, lying 

the E. side of Salamis, and the Peiraeus. 
Aesch. mentions it (Pers. 448 f.): Bad, 
Sdcopuos vavoly, Hv 6 pidAdxopos | Tay ép- 
Barever, rovrias dxris ér.—adlrdraykre, 
though separated from ¢dv70’, is perhaps 
best taken with it, since, as merely a 

general epithet of the god, it would 
here be less fitting ; but fhen there must 
be no comma after it. Cp. Pr. 760 
SvoTnve.. pavels: 76. 828 evads Huiv EXOos 
(n.): Theocr. 17. 66 ddBte KBpe yévouo. 
Nonnus 43. 214 describes Pan as 4fa- 
toow év tiact xoldos ddirns. 

Kvddavlas..Sepasos. Mount Cyllené, 
in the N.E. of Arcadia, a great isolated 
peak, was sacred (as his birth-place) to 
Hermes, the father of Pan,—whose own 
birth was associated by legend with 
Cyllené. But, of the Arcadian hills, the 
well-wooded Maenalus, in the interior, 
was more especially beloved of Pan 
(Verg. Geo. 1. 17 tua st tibi Maenala 
curae).—Xvovokrirov (only here): cp. Ar. 
Nub, 270 ’Odtparov Kopupais. .xcov0BA7}- 
root: Eur. Ph. 206 brd bepdce vido- 
Boros | Tlapvacod. Cyllené attains a 
height of about 8000 feet. 

699 f. Oeav xoporrol’ dvat: the gen. 

Strophe. 
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699 xvdcov x, and Ald.: xvdoa & L. 
Bothe conj. gwdyys: Blaydes, Evy tiv awys. 

4e Cub 

700 ldvys r, and Ald.: ldweo L. 
702 L has zedayéwy (not 

mehdryewr), only the accent is written slightly to the left of e, and not immediately 
over it. 

next is written thus, amé AAwy: 
is not clear. 704 

703 dvaé] In L a letter has been erased after this word. The 
the o may have been made from w, but this 

e0yvworos L, with most Mss., and Ald.: 
705 éuvein, TI: Evwetys A, with most Mss., and Ald. 
tuveln, but a late hand has added ¢.—éta mayvrés] dtamavrds Ald. 

evyywros r. 
In L the scribe wrote 

In L the letters aw 

OeGy seems to be possessive rather than 
partitive ; z.e. the precise sense seems to 

be, ‘divine dance-maker of the gods,’ 
rather than, ‘among the gods, that god 
who makes dances.’ For such a par- 
titive gen., we may, indeed, compare 
O. C. 868 Gedy | 6 ravra Nedoowr “HAtos 
(unless 6eds should be read there), But 
here the meaning seems to be that Pan 
represents the gods in this function. Pan 
was to rustic xopol, those of nymphs and 
satyrs, what Apollo Moveayérys was to 
the Olympians; and the province denoted 
by xoporroiés hére is thus limited by the 
context. So Pindar fr. 75 calls Pan 
Xopevtay Tehewraroy OeGy: and an Attic 
oxondv greets him as épxyoTd, Bpoulats 
drade voupas. 

Nivova: such dances as the worshippers 
of Dionysus—with whom Pan is closely 
associated through the satyrs—hold in 
his honour at Nysa. As to the various 
places so called, see on Ant. 1131. 

Kvoo.a: such dances as the Cretan 
Corybantes hold at Cnosus in honour of 
Zeus and Apollo. Both the epithets 
Nvova and Kvwora denote a character of 
wild enthusiasm.—Cnosus, the chief city 
of Crete, was situated in the north of the 
island, in one of the plains at the foot of 
Ida. The form Kvwoés has older and 
better authority than Kywoods. It was 
there that Daedalus was said to have 
made the xopés (dancing-place) for 

Ariadné (Z/. 18. 590 ff.). Crete was the 
part of Hellas in which an art of épx7- 
ortky was first elaborately cultivated. 
The hyporcheme itself was originally 
Cretan (schol. on Pind. P. z. 127). 

avroday is best explained, with the 
schol. in L, avrouad#, d ob caurov éél- 
Sagas. Pan is the inspired and inspiring 
xoporroiés. The dances will be joyous as 
those of Nysa or Cnosus, but due to his 

prompting alone. So the minstrel Phe- 
mius says, avrodliéaxros 6’ eiul, Beds dé 
poe év gpeclv oiuas | ravrolas évépucer, 
Od. 22. 347. 

id ys (cp. 501) here denotes properly 
the act of putting forth the feet or the 
arms in lively movement; -so that lamrew 
épxjuara means strictly, ‘to dance with 
lively gestures.’ The miusician Aris- 
toxenus (¢. 360 B.C.) mentioned the Kpy- 
Tikal épxyoes among those which he 
admired dia rq rv yetp&v Kivyow (Athen. 
I. p. 22.B). How ldrrw could be asso- 
ciated with swift sofon, appears from 
the intrans. use in Aesch. Suppl. 547 
ldwree & ’Actdos 6? atas (‘rushes’).— Pan . 
might possibly be said ldmrrew Spximara » 
as ‘impelling’ the dance, 7.c., ‘setting it in 
movement’; but this seems less probable. 

701 Xopedorat, aor., because a par- 

ticular occasion (or act) of dancing 1 is in 
view : but in O. 7. 896 ri bet we Yopeverv, 
because the sense is, ‘why should sacred 
dances continue?’ 
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that with me thou mayest move blithely in the measures that 
none hath taught thee, the measures of Nysa and of Cnosus! 
For now am I fain to dance. And may Apollo, lord of Delos, 
come over the Icarian waters to be with me, in presence 
manifest and spirit ever kind! 

The destroying god hath lifted the cloud of dread trouble 
from our eyes. Joy, joy! Now, once again, now, O Zeus, 
can the pure brightness of good days come to the swift sea- 

cleaving ships; since Ajax again forgets his trouble, 

are blotted, and w seems to have replaced another letter (@?). 706 éducev] 
édvoev (not édvoe) yap L: but yap has been added above the line by the first cor- 
rector, S. (Compare the long y with the 7 of his 7rd» in 726, a similar case.) The 
second e of é\ugev has also been inserted above the line. Auge yap is the reading of 
most Mss., and Ald.; but a few have éAvocey yap. ‘yap was deleted first by Heath, 
then by Hermann. Elmsley conj. évee 6’: Purgold, édvo’ dp’. 7O9 teddoa] 
mwehG gat L. There has been no attempt to correct @ to d. After @, « has been 
partially erased. That is, the scribe meant meAg, fut. indic. (Aesch. P.V. 282 
medA@: cp. PA. 1150 cr. n., where L has weda@r’ made from meddir’.) The final ac 
is in an erasure, perh. from cov.—mapa MSS. 

710 Godv made in L from Oodv: Body T', etc.: Oodv A, etc., and Ald. accent. 

In L a line is drawn through the 

702 f. ‘Ikapiwv.. weAayéwv: the 
island of Icaria, w. of Samos and E. of 
Myconos, gave its name to the ‘ Icarian 
sea’: JJ. 2. 145 mévrov Ixapiowo. Hor. C. 
3. 7. 21 scopulis surdior Icari. Ov. Met. 
8. 229 (describing how Icarus, son of 
Daedalus, was drowned) Orague caerulea, 
patrium clamantia nomen, | Excipiuntur 
aqua, quae nomen traxit ab illo. 

medayéwv: the plur. as in Od. 5. 335 
adds év weddyecow. For the synizesis, 
cp. 718 vexéwy: Ph. 697 édxéwv.—For 
trip with gen., cp. Ant. 105 Arpxalwv 
brrép peéOpwv podoica. 
*AwodXwv was, like Pan, a lord of the 

dance; cp. Pind. fr. 148 épxjor’ dydatas 
dvdcowv, etpupdperp ’Awéd\dwv: fr. 116 6 
Mowayéras pe kare? xopetoa. Here, 
however, the words viv yap éuol mwére 
xopedoa: seem to close the reference to 
dancing. Apollo, who in 187 was in- 
voked as dzorpératos, is here invited 

more especially as the healer,—to crown, 
by his bright presence, their joy at the 
recovery of Ajax.—Adduos: cp. O. 7. 
154 Adde Tlacdy (n.). 

evyveoros, ‘easily recognised,’ z.e., in 
~ a visible shape, evapyjs: cp. Zr. 11 n.: 

@. 3. 420 (Athena) 7 wo evapyhs ire. 
On yvwrés and yrworbs, see O. T., ap- 
pendix on 361, p. 225. Some editors 
read evyvwros, though the form with o 

is here the better attested.—8id wavrés, 
with ref. to time (the regular sense of 
the phrase in Thuc.; see Classen on 1. 
38 § 1). 
706 éucev..”Apys. Ares, the god 

of bloodshed and violent death (253 n.), 
is said to have ‘cleared away’ the cloud 
of dread trouble which darkened their 
eyes, because Ajax has renounced his 
purpose of suicide. Cp. Zr. 654 ("Apys) 
éfé\vo’ éalrovoy apépay, ‘has cleared 
away the day of trouble’ (n.).—atvoy 
dxos: //. 17. 83 "Exropa 8’ alvdy &xos 
Tikace ppévas.—ar’ sppdatwv: Aesch. 
Theb. 228 (Geds) ka yaderds vas bre ps’ 
éupdruv | kpnuvapyevay vededar dpbor. 

709 £. wdpa=mdpeori :—devkov. . 
ddos, acc., subject to meAdoa. Cp. 
Aesch. Pers. 301 xal NevKdy juap vuKTos 
éx pmedayxluov. For evcipepov dos cp. 
138 Adyos kaxdOpous (n.).—ameAdoat with 
gen., as Ph. 1327 medacbels pUAaKos: Tr. 
17 Kolryns éurehacOjva.—oav describes 
the ship as a thing of life (velox navis), 
akvddkwv rather as a swift vehicle over 
the sea (celerzs): cp. Od. 7. 34 vyual 
Boner remoObres wkeinor. For the double 
epithet, cp. also PA. 516 evdordbdou Taxelas 
yews. 

F11_ AaPlrovos (sc. dort), =AavOdverat 
mévwv: the word occurs only here and 
in 7%. 1021 (Aa@lrovov & dduvay). 

Anti- 
strophe. 
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712 é&jvvc’ ry, and Brunck: é&jvvcev L, with most mss., and Ald.: éfjvuce Suidas 
S.v. mavOura. 713 civoule céBwv weylorg] Hartung writes Evvoulay céBwv 
Heyicrav (‘die hohe Gesetzlichkeit verehrend’). 714 dv’ 6 wéyas xpévos 
Mapatve re kai prdé-yer MSS., Suidas s.v. pAéyec, and Ald. (In L re has been made from 
ye: the e of wapaive, and 7, are in a blot, and ¢ has been written above, having 
become illegible in the text. Over pdréye is written ¢wupe?.) Stobaeus Zc/. Phys. 1. 
g. 24 (p- 234 ed. Heeren) quotes the words rav@’ 6 xpévos | 6 wéyas wapatver (sic), 
without ve kal @déyet. They come immediately after his quotation of vv. 646—649. 
Brunck omitted re xai ¢déye, as Heath had suggested. Hermann and Lobeck keep 
them, supposing a lacuna in the strophe (7o1) after xopeicat.—péyas] Nauck conj. 
ToNvs. 715 avatdarov Lobeck (from Hesych. dvadvdaxrov’ dvekiynrov); dvai- 

712£. mdvOvta Cope’ eEjvuc’. As 
Ajax had announced his purpose of 
‘purging his stains’ (655) and ‘submitting 
to the gods’ (666 f.), the Chorus assume 
that he has now duly performed all the 
rites of kafapuds and ikacuds. By Oewy 
mavOura déop.a is meant, ‘the ordinances 
of the gods, with all the @vola: which 
ier caaia: since the ablutions of Ajax 
would be followed (as the Chorus con- 
ceive) by sacrifices to the deities whom 
he had offended, esp. to Athena and 
Artemis. There is thus a tragic irony in 
amdvOuta, since a Oucia is indeed about to 
be offered.—ebvopla, ‘loyalty’ to these 
Géo mia. ony 

714 papalve. Dionys. Azz. 2. 3 6 mdv- 
Ta papalywv 7a Kara xpévos. The reading 
of the MSS., wapaiver re Kal bdéyer, clearly 
bewrays an interpolation. ‘The schol. in 
L has, ra bd Alavros dia rod\dwv elpy- 
wéva Ota Bpaxéwy SreEHAOev: vague 
words which obviously do zof require us 
to suppose that the @avévra xpumrerac of 
v. 647, as well as the pve 7’ adnra, 
found an echo here. But it is possible 
that this very scholium may have led a 
prosaic reader to surmise a loss, and to 

supply it. (Another possibility is that 
Papalver was corrupted to papalveras, and 
this to wapalves re, when a defect would 
be inferred.) Compare the undoubted 
interpolations in O. 7’. 896 and PA. 1407. 

715 dvaiSarov is not here ‘unutter- 
ably dreadful’ (as in Eur. /ow 782), but 
‘not to be spoken of,’ in the sense, ‘ not 
to be affirmed as possible’: cp. Azz. 388 
Bporotow ovd&v éor’ drwmorov. Thus 
dvé\miorov (schol.) gives the meaning 
correctly. 

716 é&€ dé\mrav: Aesch. Suppl. 357 
é& déArrwv KdmpounOjrur. 

717 = peraveyvdoOn is prob. passive; 
‘has been converted from his anger.’ I 
cannot find an example of éyvaaénv 
(simple or compound) in any but a pass. 
sense. dveyvwoOny is regularly pass. in 
Herod.; e.g. 4. 154 dvayvwobeis Ud Tijs 
yuvackés (cp. 6. 50; 7. 7, etc.). The 
schol. in L took the word to be pass.; he 
explains it by peremeicOn (as Hesychius 
does), and mwereBAHOn. ‘The other view 
—that mweraveyvwo6n is midd. in sense— 
appears in the glosses weréyrw and pera- 
BeBovAevra: but no proof is brought. If 
it be passive, however, it does not mean 
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and hath turned to perform the law of the gods with all due 
rites, in perfectness of loyal worship. 

The strong years make all things fade: nor would I say 
that aught was too strange for belief, when thus, beyond our 
hopes, Ajax hath been led to repent of his wrath against the 
Atreidae, and his dread feuds. 

Enter Messenger from the Greek camp. 
ME. Friends, I first would tell you this—Teucer is but now 

returned from the Mysian heights; he hath come to the generals’ 
quarters in mid camp,and is being reviled by all the Greeks at once. 

On7ov MSS., Suidas s.v. dvavdos, and Ald.: and so Lobeck in his second ed.— 
garicay’ Lobeck: partéay’ L (€ made from ¢), with most Mss., Suidas s.v. dvavdos, 
and Ald.: garitam’ r. 716 ciré y’ é&] cdr ed T, etc., and Suidas s.v. 
peraveyvacdn. F117 peraveyvicOn L, with most Mss., and Suidas s.v.: merave- 
yrh6n Wecklein (Hesych. weraveyvi0n* peravereloOn): pereyviscOn x, and Ald.: so 
Brunck. 718 6vyod 7 Hermann: @vuév (without 7’) L, with most Mss., 
Suidas s.v. weraveyvwicOn, and Ald.; duudv 7? A: Oupdv T (as a v.2.), and Triclinius. 
719 pido, 7d prov] Musgrave conj. ¢ldov 16 mpdrov: Dobree, pldorce mpa- 
tov: Blaydes writes gidot, mp@rov 765°.—rd mpdrov L: rompdrov r, and Ald. 
721 wpocuodw] & made in L from 6. 

that the Chorus suppose Ajax to have 
been converted by themselves or Tec- 
messa: the cause is left indefinite.—The 
form peraveyva0y is preferred by Weck- 
lein: Hesychius is, however, our only 
witness for it. : 

718 Ovpod 1. @upoy (cr. n.) is in- 
deed nearer to the @uyzdv of the Mss., 
since Sophocles would write it OYMON; 
but, though the plur. @uyol is common 
enough in prose (as= ‘fits of passion’), it 
never occurs in Tragedy. The gen. de- 
pends on yperaveyviicbn as a verb of 
‘desisting’ or ‘withdrawing’ from (cp. 
peracrival rivos). The dat. ’ArpelSats 
depends on peraveyvioby Ouuod as im- 
plying xarnAAdxOy or Ewéeyvw. Cp. 774: 
M11. 283 AxirdTe webewer xbrov: Od. 21. 
377 péOtev xaderoto xéAoL0 | Tyreudxy.— 
vetkéwy : for the synizesis, cp. 702 meha- 
yéuv. 
719—865 The third éreoddiov con- 

sists of two scenes. (1) 719—814. The 
messenger from Teucer excites the fears 
of the Chorus and Tecmessa. (2) 815— 
863. The soliloquy of Ajax, and his 
death. 

719 +O mpatov, adv., in the first 
place. The omission of dre after d-yyethat 
marks the speaker’s eager haste: cp. 
O.T. 1234f. 6 wév raxeoros Tov Aéywv 
elveiy Te xal | uabeiv, réOvynKe Oetov loxda- 
rns kdpa. For 6 wpa@tov, compare also 

js. VE 
Q 

Ant. 238, Tr. 232: Ar. Eg. 642 dbyous 
dyabots pépwy | evayyeNoacba mpwrov 
buiv Bobdomat. 
720 f. Mvolov..xpypvev. The 

eastern boundary of the ancient Mysia, 
dividing it from Bithynia and Phrygia, is 
formed by the range of Olympus, which 
attains a height of about 8500 ft. The 
kpnuvol meant here are the lower spurs 
of Olympus, in the region of Ida. Teucer 
had gone on a foray (343 n.) to some of 
the upland towns or villages of the 
enemy. 

otparyytov, the kAicla of Agamemnon. _3 
So in //. 7. 382 an agora is held vyt rapa 
mpuuvn Ayauduvovos. He was stationed 
near Odysseus, whose post, at the middle 
point of the naval camp (//. 11. 6), is 
mentioned as being near the place of 
assembly, judgment, and sacrifice; twa 
oP dyopy Te Outs re | Any, TH Oh Kal ode 
OeGv érerevxaro Bwyol (//. 11. 807 f.). 
Hence péoov here. The chiefs of the 
army had now met in front of these head- 
quarters to hold a BovAy on the deed of 
Ajax; while the aol were gathered in 
dyopd around them. In Attic prose orpar- 
wyeov means the council-chamber of the 
ten orparnyoi (Aeschin. or. 2 §85: or. 3. 
§ 146). 
722 kvSdferar. The word from 

which this verb comes is written xidos by 
the schol. in L here (dpoevixds 5¢ 6 Kidos 

8 
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é ‘ , 0. 7.8 > Ld nN ateixovta yap mpdcwbev avrov ev KiKho 
pabdvres audéotnaar, el’ dveideow 

¥ ¥ > ” 
jpaccov ever KavOev ovtis €of ds ov, 

» A Fs > ~ cal 

Tov Tov pavévros KamiBovrevTOV aTpaToU 
Evvaipov drroxahobyresy, 
To py ov wérpoior Tas katafavOeis Oaveiv. 

A Ss 9 A a“ 

aor eis TorovtTov WOov wore Kat xEpow 
Ko\e@y epvata. SuerepardOn ibn. 
Anyer 8 epis Spapotoa tov mpoowrarw 
avdpav yepdvtavév Evvaddayn Adyov. 
GAN’ piv Alas mov "orw, as dpdow tdde; 

Cal * 

rots Kupiois ‘yap mavta xpy Sndrovv ddyov. 
XO. ovk &vdov, addAa_gpovdos aptins, véas 

725 

@S OUK apKéooL 

73° 

735 
\ 2 S> , , 

Bovhas véoow® éyxaraledéas tpdrots. 

726 71dv] added in L, above the line, by S: cp. 706 cr. n.—orparod MsS., 
Suidas s.v. odris, and Ald.: orparg Schaefer, Hartung, Dindorf. 

Blaydes writes ds 7’, with Musgrave.—dpxéoo] dpxéoee r (from Tri- 
729 dor] Thiersch conj. éo7’, which Nauck 

yee) 
WoT ff. 

clinius), and Brunck. 

727 ws] 

adopts: Bothe, of 8: Meineke, x@r’: Hartung writes éws (as a monosyllable). 

él tis UBpews), and by the schol. on 
Apoll. Rhod. 1. 1337 Ki6os dpoevixés 7 
Aovdopla mapa Zvpaxovalors. The schol. 
in L illustrates the verb by two quota- 
tions: (1) from the “Apuxos of Epi- 
charmus: “Awuxe wh Kvdasé poe Tov mpeo- 
_Birepov ade\pév: (2) from the /phigencia 
of Aeschylus: of roe yuvart xvddfecGac* 
rt yap ;—where Elmsley inserts de?, and 
Blomfield xp, after -yuvacéi. The verb 
having ¥, the noun must have been 6 

xvdos (v).—For the dat. of the agency, 
*Apyelous, cp. 539- 
723. orelxovta x.r.\. They saw 

him coming while he was still far off; 
when he drew nearer, they gathered 
round him in a threatening crowd; and 
now, having arrived at the orparyyov, 
he is being reviled by them. Notwith- 
standing the position of év kv«dw, the 
poet may have meant mpdcwOev to go 
with pa@dvres, which certainly suits the 
sense better than to take it with orelyovra. 
The order of words, though somewhat 
awkward, is not bolder than that in Azz. 
944 f. érha kai Aavdas obpaviov pas | dd- 
AdEac déuas ev yadkodéras avdais. Cp. 
also Z/. 1349 f., PA. 598, 1163. 

725 ‘paccoyv, as in PA. 374 Xodw- 
Gels evOUs Hpaccov Kakots | Trois raow. Cp. 

1244: Aesch. Zhed. 382 Gelver 5’ dveidec 
avr. Ar. Nudb. 1373 ebOvs ékapdrrw | 
moAdois Kakots kdoxpotcr.—évOev kavOev: 
cp. Verg. Aen. 4. 447 adsiduis hinc atque 
hince vocibus heros | Tunditur. — otitis 
00’ Ss ob: cp. 0.7. 372 a col | ovdels ds 
odxi Tavs’ dvediel Taxa. 

726 ff. tov Tov pavévros x.7.A.: the 
art. 7év marks a quotation of the phrase 
which they used: ‘calling him ‘that 
kinsman of the maniac,”’ etc. Cp. 
Xen. Anad. 6. 6. 7 émtxetpotor Bddrew 
tov Adétrmoy, dvaxadobvres Tov mpoddTyD. 
—kamBovhevtod orparod. The MSS. 
agree in orparod, which is correct; as 
one could say dvraywriorns twos. The 
dat. otpat@ would also be tenable (cp. 
Tr. 668 t&v oGv‘Hpaxde? dwpnudrev n.), 
and is strongly recommended by euphony. 
But euphony is not a sure guide in such 
cases (cp. “A. 1354 n.).—dtrokadobyres, 
in a bad sense, as usu.: Dem. or. 19 § 305 
addoropa Tov Pl\iwmov dmoxadav. The 
good sense is rare in Attic of this age; 
Xen. De re equestri to. 17 Tov ‘amo 
Totodrov amoxadotow édevdépiov : but may 
have been less rare later (cp. Arist. Z¢h. 
XN. 2.9: Plut. Mor. 776 2). 

ds otk dpKécot Td p17} Ov. .Cavety: that 
he should not avail to save himself from 
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They knew him from afar as he drew near,—gathered around 
him,—and then assailed him with taunts from this side and from 
that, every man of them,—calling him ‘that kinsman of the 
maniac, of the plotter against the host,—saying that he should 
not save himself from being mangled to death by stoning. And 
so they had come to this, that swords plucked from sheaths 
were drawn in men’s hands; then the strife, when it had run 
well-nigh to the furthest, was allayed by the soothing words 
of elders. But where shall I find Ajax, to tell him this? He 
whom most it touches must hear all the tale. 

“CH. He is not within; he hath gone forth but now; for 
he hath yoked a new purpose to his new mood. 

780 xodedv] KovAedv r.—dcereparwOyn] The scribe of L wrote dteratpedOy (transposing 
€ and a): S has corrected € to at, but the a after 7 has been allowed to remain: a 
later hand has placed dots over it. 733 rot ctw L, with the mark of aphaeresis 
(?) just over 7, not in front of o: a curious error, suggestive of mechanical copying. 
785 £. Nauck, objecting to éyxarafevEas, would write, ovx &vdov dvip, dda Ppoddos 
dpriws, | Bovdas véas véowww apudoas Tpdmots. 

dying: schol. ws odk dpxéoor €auT@ 7d uh 
ALObAevTTOs yevécbar. Cp. Aesch. P. V. 
Qt8 ovdev yap aire ratr’ érapkéoe: 7d WH 
ot | wecetv arluws. For the fut. optat., 
cp. 313-—karagavels, carded (like wool), 
torn to shreds; Eur. imitatés this (Supp/. 
503) mérpos Karagavbevres doréwy papas. 
Cp. Ar. Ach. 319 Th pecdbucecOa Tov Owy, 
@ Snubrat, | wh ob Karatalve rov dvdpa 
totroy els powexlda; 
729. dor’ (‘and so’) has been sus- 

pected on account of the second do-re: 
but the latter, going with towotroy, does 
not offend the ear, since its sense is 
different and subordinate; cp. Amz. 735 
épas 765° ws elpnxas ws yay véos; Tr. 
1241 Tax, ws ZouKas, ws vocels ppdoes. 
So in Xen. Anab. 2. 2. 17 Kpavyiy.. 
éroiou,..daTe Kai Tovs oAeuious dxovery* 
Gore of péev éyyurdrw..épuyov: where 
the first Wore = ‘so that,’ while the second 
= ‘and so.’ 

wodeov.. Ely. The swords Stereparw6y 
xohe@v, were drawn through (and out of) 
Loh pean 7 ge by a sharp, quick 
pull,—z.e. with angry acter Nat, 
‘swords plucked from the sheaths were 
crossed’; as if Teucer actually crossed 
swords with one or more of his assailants. 
The whole scene has been suggested by 

- that in the first book of the //zad, as the 
schol. in L saw:—ék tis “AxtAAéws dé 
apos "Ayapéuvova apxis (read dépyis) 
wapayéyparrat. There, Achilles was 
drawing his sword—éAxero 6’ ék Ko\eoio 
péya zi~os—when Athena came to him 

(7. 1.194): dp & és kovhedy doe péeya 
Eipos (2b: 220).—Some of the later mss. 
here have kovAeov, which was a current 

form in late Greek (Eustathius p. 1604. 
58 TO Koheov Kotvdrepov Koudedv AdéyeE- 
Tat). 

7314. Spapovoa tod tporwrdtw: for 
the partitive gen., cp. Xen. Avad. 1. 3. 
1 ox épacay lévar rod rpbow: Ar. Ran. 
174 Umayed’ duets ris 6500. —év EvvadAayy z 
Asyov. . yepsvTwv, by means of the_con- 
ciliatory words of elders: for the double 
gen., cp. 308f.: for év, denoting the in- 
strument, PA. 60 év AuTals oreidavres, 7b. 

1393 €v Adyous | elo. 
733 f. piv, ethic dat.; O.C. 81 7 

BEBnkev july 6 Eévos ;—rots kuplots, z.c., 
Ajax himself, who is the «pcos or ‘ prin- 
cipal person’ in this matter, as bein 
iinet neaily concerned in it. For the 
poet. plur., cp. Aesch. CZ. 688 (Orestes 
to Clytaemnestra) ef 6¢ ruyxavw | rols 
kuplowe kal mpoojkovow héywr | od« olda. 

735 f. véas BovAds, his new ‘coun- 
sels,’ in respect of his supposed resolve to 
propitiate gods and men; véourw.. rpd- 
qous, the new ‘dispositions,’ the character 
of greater gentleness and docility, which 
the resolve implies. éykaratevgas: he 
has ‘harnessed’ the new resolve, as it 
were, to the new character,—brought it 
under the yoke of his chastened will. 
The word conveys more than the idea of 
‘adapting’ (Pindar’s épypacw vexapédpors 
eyxwpuov Cettae wédos, VM. 1.7). It fur- 
ther implies self-conquest. 

8—z2 
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AT. iod tov. 

Bpadetay qpas dp’ 6 THVOE THY odor 
TeWT OV emeppev, 7 “pduny eyo Bpadis. 

XO. vi & éori xpeias tHad Urerravicpevor ; 740 
Ar. Tov avop” dary vba Tedxpos evdobev oreyns 

py "Ew TapyKey, mpi Tapav avros TUYY. 
XO. aN olxeTat TOL, pos TO Kepouarov Tparets 

yvopns, Jeotow ws KatakdaxOn xddov. 
AT. rat7’ éori tan pwpias woddns mhéa, 745 

elmep te Kddyas ed dpovav pavreverar. 
XO. wotov; ti 8 cides Tovde mpdyparos *mdpe; 
AT. tocovrov oida Kal mapav éervyxavor. 

€x yap ovvédpov kal TupavyeKov KUKXOU 
Kadxas peTacras otos "ATpELo@v dix a 750 

eis Xela Tevkpov Sefvav jdodpévas 
Geis cie Kanéokynpe Travroia Téxvyn 

737 lod tov T (Triclinius), and Turnebus: lod tod lob L, with most Mss., and 
Ald. 738 Bpadeciay) F. W. Schmidt conj. axpezov: Nauck and Blaydes, pdratov. 
740 éori L: éor Ald. 741 drnida made in L from arniéa. 742 rix7 
L, A, with most Mss., and Ald.: réxo. I, and asa vz. /. (superscript) Mosq. b, Lips. b. 
743 xépdwrov L, with most Mss., and Ald.: xépdtov Pal., and so Nauck and 

737 ff. tod lov, a cry of despair. In 
O. T. 1071, 1182, Zr. 1143, and PA. 38, 
tov fod stands within the trimeter.—Bpa8- 
etav, predicate. ‘Either Teucer was too 
late in sending me, or I have been too 
long upon the road,’—though he had 
come, of course, with all speed. pas... 
néprov o86v: for the cogn. acc., cp. £7. 

\ 1163 meugOels KedevOous. With TéuTrw, 
\the ‘second acc. usu. denotes the place to 
dwhich (O. 7. 761 dypots ope méppat). — 
*Odvay : cp. 308 Owiter: 557 ’rpd@ns. 

1740 xpelas rH08’, ‘this urgent matter’ 
(as they infer it to be from the speaker’ s 
di ress). So xpela sometimes=‘a_ re- 

ae s 0. 7. 1435 kal Tod me xpelas 
Ode) umapels Tuxetv ;—imrermavirpéevov, 
(feeieda Hebe ampeieally sce.” With 
Aesch. this partic. means ‘scanted of’ a 
thing; ‘insufficiently provided’ with it: 
e.g. opis (Pers. 490), povou (Ch. 577). 
Cp. Shakesp. Othello 1. 3. 267 You think| 
I will your serious and great business 
scant (t.e. ‘neglect’). 

74lf£. daryiSa: cp. O. 7. 236 drav- 
68.. | mir’ eladéxerOar x.7.d.; Xen. Cyr. 

Te 4. 14 dmnybpeve pndéva Baddew,— 
mwaprykev. When verbs of motion com- 
pounded with apd mean to ‘go forward,’ 
that sense comes through the notion of 
going into the presence of others (rapa 
Twa): so ol mapiéyres are those who come 
forward to address the ecclesia. Teucer 
was anxious that Ajax should not go forth 
into public (@w wapyxev). In O. 7. 1241, 
Tr. goo, and £/. 1337, as often else- 
where, mapehOet is said of entering a 
house. 
tux q represents the ‘vivid construction,’ 

by which the subjunct. of the ‘direct 
discourse’ can be retained, though the 
principal verb is in a secondary tense: 
Thuc. 1. 45 § 3 mpoetrov..uy vavpa- 
xetv.. Iv wy..mhéwor (instead of ef py 
mréoev). For mplv and subjunct., with- 
out dy, cp. 965. rbxot would mark 
more clearly that he is merely repeat- 
ing what Teucer said: but the weight 
of Ms. authority is on the side of 
TUXN- 
743 f. olxerat, an unconsciously 

ominous word.—to KépSicroy, zc. the 
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ME. Alas! Alas! Too late, then, was he who sent me on 
this errand,—or I have proved a laggard. 

Cu. And what urgent business hath been scanted here? 
ME. Teucer enjoined that the man should not go forth from 

the house, until he himself should come. 
CH. Well, he is gone, I tell thee—intent on the purpose 

that is best for him,—to make his peace with the gods. 
ME. These are the words of wild folly, if there is wisdom 

in the prophecy of Calchas. 
Cu. What doth he prophesy? And what knowledge of 

this matter dost thou bring? 
Me. Thus much I know,—for I was present. Leaving the 

circle of chiefs who sat in council, Calchas drew apart from 
the Atreidae: then he put his right hand with all kindness 
in the hand of Teucer, and straitly charged him that, by all 

Wecklein. 
long before conjectured ri dediws . . wapet;). 

752 xdréoxnye L, with two dots over v, which a later hand has writes 076’ éd7rel. 
scored out. 

means in his power, 

747 mdpec Schneidewin (first in PAzlol. 4. 466, 1849: Reiske had 
wépt MSS. 748 olda kal] Blaydes 

most advantageous course which he could 
possibly take. Cp. Amt. 1113 dédotxa 
yap wh Tovs KabeorGras viuous | dptorov 
q c@bovra Tov Blov redev. There is no 
more reason for desiring 16 kép8.0v here 
than dpevoy there. For 7d xépédtorov.. 
yopns, cp. Thuc. 1. 90 § 2 7d.. BovdAd- 
pevov kal Umromrov Tis yuwuns. 

Gcotoww.. xoAov: cp. 717 f. 
746 ed ppovev, ‘with intelligence’ 

(cp. 1252): not ‘with good will,’ as in 
Zl. 1. 73 (Calchas) é0 gpovéwy d-yopy- 
garTo. 

irresistibly commended by the answer, 
rogovrov olda. Moreover, the question, 
‘what does Calchas know of this/matter?’ 
is strange in reference to th¢ inspired 
seer, 6s #5y Ta 7’ ébvra Ta 7 egodueva mpd 
7 ébvra (Z/. 1. 70). / 

748 tocotroy. Schol. dvri péxpe 
robrov: meaning that the word goes not 
only with of8a, but also adverbially with 
mapav: ‘thus much I know, and thus far 
was I an eye-witness.’ Rather the clause 
Kal mapdv érvyxavov ig independent of 
rosobroy ol5a, as an independent sentence 
is often subjoined to a relative clause: 
see on O. C. 424 78 viv éxovrat Kamrav- 
aipovras dépv. It is equiv. to a par- 
ticipial phrase giving the ground for oléa, 

947 wdpet, as a correction of mépu, is 

such as ards lédy: cp. Amt. 1192 Ta- 
pov épo. — 

749 ovvéSpov kal tup. KiKdov, = 
KbKAov T&v guvedpevdvTwy Baciiéwv : cp. 
Ll. 18. 503 ol 5 yépovres | elar’ emi fe- 
oroist NOoas lepp évt xixrAw (of judges). 
The Homeric BovA7 consists, not of all 
the chiefs, but of a select number, speci- 
ally summoned: cp. //. 10. 195 ’Apyelwv 
Baothfes, door xexdjaro Bovdyjv. In LZ. 
10. 108 ff. the number indicated is about 
nine. 

750 Calchas is present at this council, 
as he is at that in the first book of the 
Iliad (Ii, 1. 69). He knew by inspira- 
tion that, if Ajax could be kept in his 
tent for that one day, all would be well. 
Leaving the circle of the chiefs, he went 
to Teucer, who was awaiting the result 
in the neighbourhood. They sat down 
apart (cp. 780). , The messenger was 
near them, and heard what Calchas said 
to Teucer.—olos "AtrpaSav 8lxa: cp. 
464 n. 

751 dvdodppévas: for the o before 
gp, cp. Ant. 1104 Tods Kaxbddpovas: 7d. 
336 mepiBpvxtoow (n.). 
752 wavrola téxvy: Her. 1. 112 

exphege mndeucn Téxvy exOetval ww. Xen. 
Anab. 4. 5.16 édetro abrav racy réxvy 
kal pnxavh wn dmodelresbat. 
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pfu Kar’ jpap Toippaves 7o viv Tdd€ 
Lal 3 Lal 

Alav? b7d oxnvator pnd adévt éay, 
ei (avr éxetvov. ciadetv Oédou Tore. 
ela yap avtov THde Onpépa pov Mi yap airdy rHS_ Ojpépg wdry 
Sias “ADdvas pyvis, ws en héyov. 
Ta yap Tepiroa KavovyTa copata 

‘ lal rg 

ninrew Bapeiats' mpos Oedv Svompagiacs 
¥ 2 € 4 a > & 4 epacy Oo pavTis, OoTLS eee gvow 

‘ “a al 

Braorav éxeta py car avOpwrov dpovp. 
lal 4 > tA Keivos 8 am olkwy evOvs e€oppdpevos 

dvous Kalas héyovros nipéOn marpds. 
* 

6 pev yap avtov évverer téxvoy, Sopi 
Bovdov Kparety pev, adv Dew & det kparew. 
e go ¢ , A) " > , 6 8 tykduTws Kadppdves nmeiparto: 

755 

765 

753 elpta L, and Ald.: and so the word has generally been written here. Cp. 795. 
eiptar Hermann and Lobeck. 755) Oédo.] OédXer r.—ore] Wecklein writes mépa. 
Mekler conj. Bovdocr’ ért. @ F56 rHde Onuepa] THEO Hudpa L: 7HdE0 pupae r: 
rade 6 quepg Ald. Cp. 778) 1362: O.7. 1283. Erfurdt writes 798 év qyudpg (once 
approved by Lobeck, who, hotvever, in his and ed. gives rye Ojuépq). Bothe and — 
Schaefer, 778’ 20’ quepa. 757 ws] ws r, and Ald. (with a colon after pijvis). 
758 xdvévyra Mss., and Ald. ‘This reading is given also by Didymus of Alexandria 
(4th cent. A.D.) wepi Tpsddos,.4- 6, p. 358 (quoted by Lobeck), Stobaeus Flor. 22. 21 

\. 
\ 

758 epta. The primitive sense of the 
root (fepy) was to ‘press’: whence come 
both the meanings of this verb, ‘to shut 
out,’ and ‘to shut in.? Acc.\to Eusta- 
thius (p. 1387. 3) the Attic orm was 
‘epyw as=xkwQdvw (‘shut out’ or “hinder’). 
but elpyw as=éyxdelw. Curtius (Ztym. 
§ 142) thinks that this distinction was of 
comparatively late origin. Our Mss. con- 
sistently give eipxry, eipyuds, ‘a prison.’ 
Andoc. or. 4 § 27 has elpyviwy (‘im- 
prisoning’): Plat. Zim. p. 45E xadelp- 
‘yvuot (indeed, the forms from epyvv are 
always aspirated). But in regard to the 
other forms the evidence of Mss. is often 
conflicting, and the practice of editors 
has varied. In Thuc., Bekker always 
writers elpyw: Classen and Stahl, always 
elpyw, even (¢.g.) in 8. 74 § 3 etptew and 
4-47 §3 karetptav, where the ref. is to 
imprisonment; though in the latter place 
the Mss. seem to agree on xa@eipéay. On 
the other hand in Eur. Bacch. 443 the 
best’ editions give epta:r. It may be 
‘noted that Lobeck could find no instance 
of ddelpyew earlier than Aelian (Ast. 
An. 12. 21 depypevy): as'to dpepxros 

wate’ 

in Aesch. Ch. 446, he justifies it as mean- 
ing, ‘shut in (apart),’ not ‘shut off.’ 
Recent editors are generally agreed in 
writing elpta: here, and elpyew in 795. 

his is justifiable in any case, the sense 
bding ‘to res¢rain,’ rather than definitely 
“to shut in.’ 

p Tovpdbavis To viv 765: the cumu- 
lativa, phrase marks the seer’s anxiety to 
imprelss the fact upon his hearer; it is 
like thle precise fulness of 741 f., évdo0ev 
oréyns \| wh "Ew waphrev. 

764 \ime oxynvaior=cxnvijs travdov 
(796).— pin’ deévr’ eG: not to release 
him (a¢évxa), and leave him to himself. 

755 éelvov, where we might have 
looked for pe emphatic avréy, since 
Alayra has ¥o lately preceded; an Attic 
idiom: cp. Aindoc. or. 1 § 60 édéyEa 
Acoxrelénv \Wevoduevor, Kal Timwpy- 
cacOar éxetvoy.—tmoté has been sus- 
pected, but needlessly; it refers to ud’ 
agévr’ édy: if Ajax were let out, Teucer 
would zevermor'e see him alive. 
756 Gi GR 504.—T Hse Orpépg. 

The fact that Aristophanes uses this 
crasis (Av, 1071, Zhe.sm. 76) proves that 

— 

ee! 
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he should keep Ajax within the house for this day that now is 
shining on us, and suffer him not to go abroad,—if he wished 
ever to behold him alive. This day alone will the wrath of 
divine Athena vex him ;—so ran the warning. 

‘Yea,’ said the seer, ‘lives that have waxed too proud, and 
avail for good no more, are struck down by heavy misfortunes 
from the gods, as often as one born to man’s estate forgets it 
in thoughts too high for man. But Ajax, even at his first going 
forth from home, was found foolish, when his sire spake well. 
His father said unto him: “ My son, seek victory in arms, but 
seek it ever with the help of heaven.” Then haughtily and 

foolishly he answered : 

and Eel. Phys. 1. 4. 20 (ed. Heeren), and Eustath. p. 415. 13. For xdvéyra the only 
authority cited is that of Suidas s.v. ra yap: but there Bernhardy (vol. 11. p. 1012) 
gives xdvévyra (the best Ms., A, having xavyyéynra). Here most edd. now read xévénra. 
—odpara] Morstadt conj. yydyara: Nauck -writes Ajpuara. 759 dvompatlas] 
Svorpaylats Stobaeus in Flor. 22. 21, but dvompatias in Zcl. Phys. 1. 4. 20. 
761 Bdacrwy] © made in L from &: Bracrdv r.—¢pov L: but a later hand has 
sought to make 7 into q (et): ppove? A, etc., and Ald. 764 dopi] dépe Dindorf. 

it was familiar to Athenian ears. There 
is no good reason for excluding it from 
Tragedy, when ofp’ is allowed in tragic 
verse on the ground that Comedy proves 
it to have been common. 

757 ds thy A€yoy, lit., as he said in 
the course of his statement, z.e., ‘as he 
went on to say.’ So Her. 3. 156 (Zopy- 
tus) ‘viv re,’ py déyav, ‘eyo byuiv.. nKw 
péytaroy ayadév’ (‘he went on to say ’— 
in continuation of his story. So too in 
Her. 5. 36. Cp. Dem. or. 18 § 51 xal 
vov efré mov A€yw, ‘6 Thy Adekdvdpov 
feviay dvecditiwy éuol’ (‘he has said in 
some discourse or other’). 

758 ta yap wepiood «.7.d. To 
judge the text aright here, we must re- 
member that these are the words of the 
payrts, who speaks as the prophet of the 
gods. Wepiood kavovyTta odpata are 
mortals whose over-great strength and 
success have made them wax too proud, 
so that they no longer serve the gods 
with due piety. Such mortals are dvévy- 
rot,—their lives can yield no worthy 
fruit. Compare the words of warning 
addressed to Xerxes (Her. 7. 10): épgs Ta 
brrepéxovra. SGa ws Kepavvol 6 Geds ovde &¢ 
gpavratecOas.. piréec yap 6 Beds Ta bepe- 
xovra mavra Kohovew. See also v. 1077, 
kév Tis cOua yewnon péya x.7-d.: and 
Athena’s phrase in 129, un®’ éyKov dpy 
pnde’, 

It is not without reason, then, that 

the reading kdvovnra is supported by 
the general consensus of ancient testi- 
mony. Kkdvdnra is adopted by several 
recent editors, because the folly of Ajax 
is elsewhere recognised (763 dvous, 766 
adpbvws), whereas he could not, they 
think, be called avévyros. But that de- 
pends on the point of view. In the sight 
of the gods, the greatest warrior would 
be dvdvyros, if he ceased kar’ dvOpwirov 
gpovetv. Observe, too, that the word 
oépara confirms avdévyra: the idea is 
that of greatness which, swollen beyond 

‘the human limit, has ceased to fulfil the 
proper function of mankind. Such od- 
bara are avévynra because Tepiocd. 

76Of. Sons, referring to cwuata: 
cp. Z£/. 1505 rots maou dlxnv, | bores 
Kk... (n.).—ptow Brarrdv: Zr. 1062 
Ofdus KovK dvdpos piow.—dpovy has the 
authority of the first hand in L, though 
here there is little to choose between 
indic. and subjunct.: cp. O. 7: 1231 at 
gavdo’: O. C. 395 6s véos méoy: Eur. 
Lon 855 Sobdos Baris eo Odds 7. 
762. «eivos 6’. All this, down to 

v. 779, is still what Calchas said, as v. 
780 shows.—kalas Aéyovtos: gen. absol. 
764 avrov évvére: J/. 12. 210 OY 

tore TlovAvéduas Opacdvy “Exropa elie 
mapacrds: O. C. ggt év yap w dueae 
potvov: Ph. 1068 wn pw dvripdver under. 

765 ovv Geo, with the help of the 
gods (generally): cp. 383 (n.). 
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, ies A a € be a e A 

marep, Oeots pev Kav 6 pndev wy omov 
* A , 

Kpatos Kataxrnoait’: éya d€ Kal Sixa 
~ a, 4 

Kkelvov wéroa Tour éeruomacew K)éos. 
/ ? > sf lal 

Toaovd éexdpzrer pvOor. 
, > a € 43 > a, , dias ’AOdvas, nvix’ étpivovad vw 
’ nw 3 > > Pd Lal ~ a, ’ 

nvoar én’ éxyOpots xetpa howiay tpérew, 
Tor avtipwvel Sedov appytov T° €7os: 
dvagoa, Tots a\\owow “Apyetwy médas 
iorw, Kal’ ypas 8 ovmor éxpyéer waxy. 

ral , id > Towwicdé ToL \éyourw doTepyn Oeas 
Land 

extyoar opynv, ov Kar avOpwrov dpovar. 
a Gd’ elrep eote THOE Onpépa, Tax’ av 

nm , , 9 2 A \ 
evoimel avtov ovv im 

Torav? 6 partis eid: 6 8 evOds && edpas 

eira SevTEpov 770 

775 

€@ TwTHpLOL 
480 

768 xaraxrioar’] L has the second a above the line, and the second « written large 
in an erasure; the rst hand prob. wrote xkaragrjoar’, which is in L? (with « superscr.) 
and M. 
épw. 
which is received by Wecklein and Blaydes. 

770 clra devrepov] Wecklein (Ars Soph. em. p. 26) conj. efra 5 els 
771 dlas "A@dvas] Mehlhorn (Gr. Gramm. p. 139) conj. dlav ’AOdvar, 

772 éxOpois| éxOpav r. Reiske 

767 6 pdtv dv: he who is as 
nought,—a mere nonentity. Cp. 1231. 

768 «al S{xa kelvov. In //. 17. 
629 ff. Ajax says that Zeus is manifestly 
on the side of the Trojans; and adds, 

adn’ dyer’, abrol wep Ppatdueda pirw 
aplornv,—-z.e., without his aid. But in 
these words there is no impiety—a trait 
foreign to the Ajax of the //zad: see 
Introduction § 1. 

769 émomdcey Kdéos. Hesych. 2, 
p- 168 ériomdoec: émirevdéerar. Loo- 
KAfs ’Arpe? 7 Muxivacs (= Muxnvatas: fr. 
137). ‘Draw to,’ or ‘on,’ oneself: so 
here, ‘achieve.’ Cp. Aesch. Pers. 477 
rocdvie ARGOS Whuarwy érésmacev, which 
recalls Od. 18. 73 émlamacrov xaxdv eet, 
Neophron fr. 3. 2 (Nauck, 7vag. Gr. 
Fragm. p. 731) Bpoxwrdv dyxdvyv ém- 
omdoas dépy (where 6épy should prob. 
begin the verse). The middle voice 
would seem fitter in all these places: cp. 
Apollod. 2. 1 émiuracOat rhv dd tov 
Gey dpyjv. This seems an instance in 
which metrical necessity accounts for the 
use of the active voice; as, conversely, a 
metrical motive so often induced the use 
of middle forms. 

771 Slas "A@dvas. ‘The genitive, if 
sound, is best taken as depending on 

dvripwvet in the sense of dvrlov déyet, 
‘says to her face.” In Ph. 1065, how- 
ever, this verb takes an acc. of the 
person, uy p’ avripwver undév: and no 
verb of ‘accosting’ affords a parallel to 
such a constr. as dvrigwvely twos. Such 
phrases as those in Aesch. Pers. 694 f. 
dvria, Aé~ar | céev (‘in thy presence’), 
Od. 15. 377 avria Seorolvns pacbat, are 
not relevant. (In //. r. 230, coors o€Oev 
dvrloy etry, the sense is, ‘agazmst thee.’) 

Other explanations are the following. 
(1) The poet meant to add something to 
the effect of qrivace Thy trapatveow, but 
changed the form of the sentence. (2) 
*Addvas, vixa..nvdGro stands for a gen. 
absol., ’A@dvas avdwudvys. (3) The gen. 
depends on émos in 773, ‘a saying about 
her,’ like 400o0s..pidwy (Ant. 11). 

The most attractive remedy is Mehl- 
horn’s, Slav ’A@dvay, so that the verb 
shall have the same constr. as in PA, 
1065. But, if this be right, how did 
the genitive arise? Possibly some anno- 
tator, who thought that after mvdd7’ in 
772 the subject of avripwret might be 
obscure, wrote AIAZ in the margin, and 
this, mistaken for AIAZ, led to AIAD 
AOANAZ supplanting AIAN AOANAN 
in the text. The occurrence of the same 
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“Father, with the help of gods e’en a man of nought might 
win the mastery; but I, even without their aid, trust to bring 
that glory within my grasp.” So proud was his vaunt. Then 
once again, in answer to divine Athena,—when she was urging 
him onward and bidding him turn a deadly hand upon his 
foes,—in that hour he uttered a speech too dread for mortal 
lips: “Queen, stand thou beside the other Greeks; where 
Ajax stands, battle will never break our line.” By such words 
it was that he brought upon him the appalling anger of the 
goddess, since his thoughts were too great for man. But if he 
lives this day, perchance with the god’s help we may find 
means to save him.’ 

Thus far the seer: and Teucer had no sooner risen from 

conj. éxOpovs. 
tobr’.—dvrigdve A (as imperf. ?). 

773 rér’] 66 T, A, and Hartung. Musgrave conj. 76d’ or 
776 rovotcdé ro. Hermann: rotoiode rots MSS. 

778 ridé 0 juéoat L (made from rho’ ev juépas): rade & hugo A (with 7 above), 
T, Ald.: 798’ é& juépa L?, Pal., Aug. c. 

780 cid’ made in L from elev. and Ald.: air@ I. 
779 avrod L, with most Mss., 

words in 757 may have helped. [The 
Homeric fem. is Sta, Stay. But dla occurs 
in Rhes. 226”Amodov, @ dla xepard.] 

If, on the other hand, Stas ’A@dvas be 
eee then corruption may lurk in 
evTepov: ¢.g. the poet may have written 

eira & dvriov. 
774f. tots add\owww “Apyelov: a 

somewhat unusual phrase, instead of ro?s 
GdXous "Apyelots, or Tois GANows TOv ’Ap- 
vyetwv. The dat. with wéAas is rare, but 
cp. Pind. O. 7. 18 ’Aglas..vacov médas | 
éuBddry valovras: Aesch. Suppl. 208 Géd- 
oy’ av Hin cot médas Opdvous éxew. 
Aesch. fr. 102 dudwrldes rot rots évwrlos 
méas. 

xa’ qpas, ‘over against’ the place in 
the line of battle where Ajax is stationed. 
Xen. Cyr. 7. 1 § 16 (with ref. to an army 
arrayed for battle) ra pév kad? Huds euo- 
ye doxe?..xadds exew+ dAdAa Ta WAdyia 
(the flanks) Aume? pe. 

ovtror’ éxprige poaxn. The only natural 
sense of these words is, ‘ battle will never 
break forth.’ This may mean, ‘the enemy 
will never be able to break forth (like a 
torrent bursting through a barrier), and 
carry confusion into our ranks.’ Ajax 
will suffice to stem the tide. —The words 
could not mean, ‘the battle (on our side) 
will never break up.’ For the verb, cp. 
Arist. Meteor. 2. 8 (p. 366 5 32) éxpjtas 
eis Tov brep yiis Torov pavepds warep éx- 
vedas ff Oev 6 kuwjoas dvepos. 

776£. tovoicdé ror: cp. Z/. 984 To- 

aird rot vw mas res éfepel Bpordr : fr. 25 
toaird Tol co..d\éyw: Aesch. Ag. 903 
rovoia 6é Tol viv dé mpoop0éyuacw. With 
the rots of the MSS., rovotsde would be 
predicative (‘such were the words by 
which..’). But tot suits the final com- 
ment. 

dorepyy, pass., ‘not to be desired,’ as 
in O. Z. 228 meloera: yap dAdo peév | a- 
orepyés ovdév (the only other place where 
it occurs). The mildness of the word 
gives it a peculiar force: cp. Zr. 745 
afndov . . épryov.—extyrar’ opyyv: cp. Zé. 
1003 Kaka | kryodped’: Tr. 793 KaTaxry- 
cairo Aumavri Blov: fr. 101. 3 edkecay 
av xrjcattro paddov 7 Woyov.—ovd Kar’ 
GvOpwroy ppovav: Ant. 768 Ppoveirw 
petfov 4 Kar’ dvip’ lav. 
778. torv=(7: cp. 783, Ph. 422.— 

aitot ..cwrrpiot: the daz. of the person 
is usual with owryptos: but cp. Aesch. 
Ag. 1156 yduor.. dd€Optoe ikwy: Her. 
2. 74 dvOpdruv ..dndjnoves.—civ ed, 
qualifying the augury: cp. Eur. Med. 915 
modi €Onke odv Oeots mpounOiay: Ar. 
Pl. 114 gbv Oep 8 elpyoerar. O. 7. 148 
ebruxeis | olv Te Ge@ pavoiuel’? (=alv 
*Amré\\w). 

780 6 8’..TedKpos: cp. Ph. 37168 
el’ ’Odvaceds (n.). 

evOts é& eSpas, immediately on rising 
from his seat beside Calchas (750 n.). 
No sooner had Calchas finished, than 
Teucer rose, and sent the messenger, who 
was close by,—sitting among the daol. 
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id \ 4 , +) > ‘ wéurrer pe aor dépovta tad émoTohas 
Tedkpos duddooev. ei 8 dameoreprypcba, 
ovK eoTw avnp Kelvos, eb Kddyas oodds. 

XO. @ data Téxpnooa, S¥cpopov yévos, 
9 a so ¢€ »¥ an 
opa porovaa TOVO OTOL €7T1) Opoet. 

An N ry a a ,J_ 7 , 
- SUPEL ap EV @ TOUTO QLupelVY TLWa. 1. Supsi yap se.xep rovTe BH)" Xaip > Tl pe av Tddaway, apTiws TEeTavpLevny 

785 

- > 4 > 4 2 = 

kakav atpitwv, e€ edpas aviotate ; 
AQ > 4 se a € 4 4 

XO. 7008’ eiodkove Tavdpos, as nKer Pépwv 
¥ cn BZ a a ¥ a ae A Atavros yp mpagwv nv nryno eyo. 

oipor, Te dys, avOpwre; pov dddapev ; 
ovK oda THY onv mpaéw, Atavros 8 OTL, 

79° 

Oupaios eimep éotiv, ov Oapoe répt. 

782 Tedxpos] Blaydes conj. avdrév: Wecklein, xetvor. 
pea L, the first y from a corrector; under it is another letter (w? not e). 

amectepnucda] amecrnpy- 
Wakefield 

conj. dpuorepjueda: Badham, dp’ torepjoapev: Schenkel, dp’ vorepjueda: Bergk, ef 
& dareot’, nphueda. 783 ov éorw avi éxeivor L: ov« éorw avip Keivos most MSS., 
and Ald. For ov« éorw, Heimsoeth and Blaydes conj. ob« gor’ é7’. 
yévos] Schenkel and Blaydes conj. dvcpopos yuva. 

784 dvopopov 
785 dpa L. In L the & of révd’ 

(Cp. 72 2. 96 Aa@y itéyrwyv,—in the 
agora.) Some take evOvs é& €dpas as= 
‘immediately, from his seat,’—z.e., with- 
out rising (so that he would beckon or 
call the man to him): cp. //. 19. 77 avr- 
b0ev €& ipys, odd ev pécoow dvacrds : 
Od. 13. 56 (€orecav) abrdbev é& édpéwr, 
‘even there as they sat.’ But in those 
phrases atrééev helps to fix the sense: 
whereas éx following ev0bs regularly de- 
notes the point from which the further 
action sets out (eddvs é dpyfs, evOls éx 
véov, etc.). Hence evOds é& dipas ought 
to mean, ‘immediately after sitting.’— 

Other explanations of é& é5pas are: (1) 
‘from where I (the messenger) sat.’ 
(2) ‘After the sitting of the council.’ 
But Teucer would not wait for that. 
(3) ‘Leaving the council’ (or strictly, its 
neighbourhood, since Calchas had come 
apart from it, 750). This would imply 
that Teucer had been included in the ivv- 
edpos xUkdos: but the tone used towards 
him by Menelaiis (1120 6 rogérys) and 
Agamemnon (1235 dovAwv) makes this 
very unlikely. 

Teucer sends a messenger, instead of 
going himself, probably because he hopes 
that his mediation with the chiefs may 
do some good. What he dreads is simply 
that Ajax should leave the tent; and a 

message could prevent that. He has no 
cause to suspeet that Ajax meditates 
suicide. 

781lf. émorodds: Zr. 493 n.—dov- 
Adooew, (these mandates) for you to 
observe; cp. Aesch. Suppl. 179 alvd 
gudata rap’ ern SeAroupevas: and for 
the epexegetic inf., O. C. 231 mévov.. 
dvribldwow exew.—pudraooew should not 
be taken as governing Alayra understood. 
—dreo-reprpeba: ‘deprived’ (of the power 
to obey the command); hence, ‘ frus- 

trated.” Cp. O. 7. 769 ff., where Iocasta 
says, dfla 6€ mov padely | kayw x.7.Xd., 
and Oed. replies, kod uh arepnO gs (sc. rod 
padeiv). Eur. Andr. 913 xaxtewas, 7% Tis 
cuupopa a” ddetrero; (2.¢., 7d Kretvat,— 
‘prevented’ or ‘baffled’ thee).—Wake- 
field’s dvorreprjpeBa is a perf. pass. which 
nowhere occurs: a better conjecture is 
Badham’s et 8’ dp’ to-repryjoapev: but the 
text appears sound. 

784f. Sala, pass., ‘afflicted’ (dalw, 
to burn), as in Aesch. Pers. 280, etc. 
For the act. sense, ‘hostile,’ which is 
more frequent, see above, 365. The epic 
form dijios (which never means ‘ wretched’) 
is foreign to Tragedy, which, however, 
admits ddnos (O.C. 1533) and dyodv (zd. 
1319).—yévos, ‘being,’ ‘creature,’ an epic 
use: //, 9. 538 (Artemis) 7 5¢ yodwoa- 
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where they sat than he sent me with these mandates for thy 
guidance. But if we have been foiled, that man lives. not, or 
Calchas is no prophet. 

CH. Hapless Tecmessa, born to misery, come forth and see 
what tidings yon man tells; this peril touches us too closely 
for our peace. 

Enter TECMESSA. 

TE. Why do ye break my rest again, ah me, when I had 
but just found peace from relentless woes? 

Cu. Hearken to yon man, and the tidings of Ajax that he 
hath brought us, to my grief. 

Te. Alas, what sayest thou, man? Are we undone? 
ME. I know not of thy fortune, but only that, if Ajax is 

abroad, my mind is ill at ease for him. 

has been added above the line. 786 tupet.. twa. Leeuwen would substitute 
this verse for 812 (s@tew .. Paver). 789 wo made in L from os. 790 mpaiw] 
Reiske conj. Bdgw (because mpéfw recurs in 792), which Bothe and Hartung adopt. 
791 dvfpwre] L seems to have W'vOpwre, though it might be read as &’yOpwre, in 
which case the accent would be a trace of an original d: the w, however, does not seem 
to have been made from a. Cp. 1154. @’vOpwme A, etc., and Ald. : dv@pwre I, T, and 
others. 792 Alavtos & 871] Nauck conj. Alavros 6€ rot. 

pévn Siov yévos loxéaipa: 25, 6. 180 (the 
Chimaera) 7 8 &p’ &nv Oetov yévos odd’ 
dvOpwrwy.—Opoet: 67 n. 

786 £Evpet..év xpo. The metaphor 
from close shaving (Her. 4. 175 xelpovres 
év xpot) means that the moment is critical: 
twapotula én Tov émixwdtvwr mpayuarwr. 
The razor grazes the surface of the flesh. 
It would convey a different notion if we 
said, ‘the knife cuts to the quick.’ (The 
Lat. tondere ad vivam cutem is used of 
‘fleecing’ a person in Plaut. Bacch. 2. 3. 
8.) Thus the different image in Azz. 
996, éri Evpod rux7ys, is yet kindred in 
purport. For év xpa, cp. Lucian Adv. 
Lndoct. 3 ris év xpp mpds Ta Birla ovv- 
ovatas.—The dat. xp@ occurs only in this 
phrase. Sophocles has xpwrt in Ant. 246, 
Tr. 767, and the Ion. xpot in 7r. 605. 
Cp. yédAw (Od. 18. 100), épw (2b. 212), 
ree (72. 17. 385), ¢@ (‘light,’ Eur. fr. 
534). 

By xalpev tive : inf.of result, without 
Gore: 822: Ant. 63 dpxouedd” éx xpeod- 
vow, | kal radr’ dxove x.7.X. (n.). 
787. Tecmessa, who, at the desire 

of Ajax (684), had withdrawn into the 
tent (692), now re-enters, with Eurysaces 
(cp. 809).—drptrev: Pind. P. 4. 178 
drpurov tévev: Moschus 4.69 drptrooer | 
ddyeot poxOlfovear. 

3 «790 mpagiv, ‘fortune,’ ‘plight,’ the 

usual sense of the sing. in Sophocles 
(0. C. 360 n.). The word is somewhat 
strange, since the message announces 
nothing new which has befallen Ajax, but 
merely points to an imminent crisis in his 
fate. This is the true recommendation of 
the conjecture Bdgiw,—not the fact that 
mpaiw recurs in 792. But dépwv.. medi 
may be a reminiscence of Pers. 248 (a 
play of which there are several echoes in 
the Ajax): cal @épex (‘announces’) ca- 
pés Te mpayos écOddv H Kakdv KAvew.— 
WAyno’: for the aor. cp. 693 n. 

791 dvOpwre: cp.1154. ‘These seem 
to be the only examples of this voc. in 
Tragedy, as Elmsley observed. If we 
add @, dvOpwrre is the correct form (by 
the rule that, in crasis, the accent of the 
second word is kept: cp. wyaéé). But 
the absence of & makes the voc. a little 
less familiar and colloquial. In 1154, on 
the other hand, @y@pwire is suitable.— 
édodAapev: like Deianeira’s ceswoueda 
(77. 83)- 
792. Alavros is governed by 7épt; 

but, coming immediately after mpaéw, it 
would necessarily strike the ear as if 
opposed to ri ov: ‘I do not know thy 
plight, but (I do know) that of Ajax,— 
viz., that, if he is abroad, I fear for him.’ 
It would not be well, however, to omit 
the comma after mpaéw, and so bind it 
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TE. kai pny Ovpaios, wore p ddive ri ys. 
AT. éketvov eipyew Tetxpos éfepierar 795 

oKnVnsS viravrov pnd adrévar povov. 
A @ 93 \ a > via , , 

TE. zov 8 éott Tevkpos, Kamu’ T@ déyeu TAOE; 

AT. mdpeor’ éxeivos aptu’ tyvde 8 e€odov 
dd\eOpiav Atavros éAmiles pepe. 

TE. otpou tdédawa, Tov Tot avOparav pabdv; 800 
AI. tov @eoropeiou pavrews, Kal ypépay 

+ be y > > ~ - a # ¥ 

Ty vor, oT avt@ Odvarov } Biov dépe. 
TE. ot "yd, pido, mpooryr dvaykaias Tvyys, 

\ , > € bY co 2 , Lal 
kat omevoal ot pev TevKpoy év Taxer poder, 

794 Ovpaios] Oupatés y’ Elmsley.—’ made in L from x’. 796 dgiéva] In 
L a letter (uw?) has been erased between a and .—pévov] Schneidewin conj. 
Sbpwy. 799 édrife pépew] Bothe conj. Amite pépet (‘metuere nos facit’): 
Bergk, éAmige. ppectv: F. W. Schmidt, éAmlfe pérev: Badham, éAmifa Pbdvev : 
Enger, éAmife: xupeiy (adopted by Nauck and Wecklein). 
Alavros édmife. pepe. 
Opoet. 

Blaydes writes, 8\e9pov els 
He also suggests (with éAe@piav) édmlfe médew, or edmigew 

Paley conj. éAmlfw gépew (with Aéyers for Aéyer in 797): or eAmifew Pépw. 

strictly to Alavros. That slight pause 
helps to prepare the ear for the coming 
construction with 2épe. 

794 «al pry in assent: cp. Zl. 556 
Kai why édinu’. The conjectural insertion 
of y after @vpaios is plausible (cp. 531 
n.), but needless.—#8lvayv rf pis: Eur. 
Heracl. 644 wada yap wiivovta Tuy 
dprypévav | puxny érnxov vooros ef ye- 
VHRTETAL 

795£. dpyewv: 753 n.—éeplerar: the 
only instance of this compound, except 
Eur. 7. 7. 1468, where éfepiewar has a 
like sense. But ééagpiévac (Tr. 72) was 
current in prose. Cp. the unique éé- 
ameldouev in O. C. 1648.—okyvas trav- 
ov: Zl. 1386 Swudrwy vrdcreyor (n.). 

797 Kamil to: ‘by reason_of what?’ 
Here ézi with dat. denotes ‘cause or occa- 
sion (rather than aim, ‘with a view to 
what?’). Cp. Z/. 333 ddyw ml rots wa- 
podow (and 76. 1230): PA. 174 adtvea 6 
érl ravrl rw | xpelas lorapevy. 
798 f. trvde 8 Codov.. hépew. There 

is strong reason to think that gépew is 
genuine, and has the sense of ‘ ending 
towards.’ For (1) Sophocles has thus 
used gépw in O.7. 517 els BAaBny pépov : 
2b. 519 f. ob yap eis amdody | 7 Snuia por 
Tod Adyou TovTov Peper: 76. gg1 és PbBov 
pépov. Cp. Her. t. 10 és aloxivny pépet. 
(2) This sense precisely suits the context 
here, where the apprehension is vague ; 

Calchas had not said Zow the éo0d0s was 
to be fatal, but merely that it was to be 
prevented, on pain of never again seeing 
Ajax alive. But édcOplav.. pépew could 
not mean, ‘is of fatal tendency.’ Such a 
fusion of dd¢eOplay eivar with pépew eis 
6deOpov is impossible. 

Nor can we render: ‘ He (Teucer) fore- 
bodes that this going-forth, which he 
announces, will be fatal to Ajax.’ gépeuw 

could be said only of the messenger— 
not of the man who sends him. Paley’s 
conjecture, éAm(Lw Pépecv, meets the point 
as to dépew, but the change to the first 
person is too harsh. Bothe’s édm(fev 
épe. (‘Teucer announces that he fore- 
bodes,’ etc.) strains both verbs. Enger’s 
@dmifer Kupety is somewhat tame, and 
does not seem very probable. 

Could 6dcOplav Atavros have come 
from Atavros els dAcOpov? Easily, doubt- 
less, if efs had been lost after-os. I incline 
to this solution. Alavros els 8AeOpov is 
not only intrimsically better, but also 
slightly more probable, than 6\eOpov eis 
Alavros (the reading of Blaydes in his text), 
since then els follows -ov, and its unusual 
position would also tend to prevent its 
being overlooked. But the place of els 
after its case is no objection, since AlavTos 
is an attributive gen. : see O. 7. 178 n. 

BO1LF. tod Ocrropelov pavrews: //, 
1. 69 Kddyas Ocoropldns, olwvorddwy 8x? 
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TE. He is abroad indeed, so that I am in anguish to know 
thy meaning. . 

ME. Teucer straitly commands that ye keep Ajax under 
shelter of the roof, and suffer him not to go forth alone.. 

Te. And where is Teucer, and wherefore speaks he thus? 
ME. He hath but now returned; and forbodes_that this 

going forth is fraught with death to Ajax. 
TE. Unhappy me! from whom can he have learned this? 
ME. From Thestor’s son, the seer, this.day,—when the issue 

is one of life or death for Ajax. 
TE. Ah me, my friends, protect me from the doom 

threatened by fate! Speed, some of you, to hasten Teucer’s 
coming ; 

Canter, éAeOpiws Alavros éAmite: pépeww: Musgrave, ddreOplws Alavr’ és edmifer pépew. 
802 67’ L, with most Mss., and Ald.: 77’, qe7’, or 77’? r. Blaydes conj. 66. The 
conjecture és was made first by Fr. Jacobs (1790), but also by Wunder and by a 
writer in Class. Fourn. Vil. p. 246.—@épet] Wecklein and Blaydes write Opoe?. 
803 of "ya r: of éyw L with most mss. and Ald.:—réyns] réxas L? (=Lb), with 
7 written above a. 

dpioros. Cp. above, 134, TeAauduee rai: 
and n. on O. 7. 267. According to one 
legend, Thestor was the son of Idmon 
(t6uwv), the seer who accompanied the 

Argonauts, and whose father was Apollo 
(schol. Apoll. Rhod. r. 139). The name 
@éc-rwp is from the root Oes, ‘desire,’ 
‘pray,’ whence deo dpevos (= alrnodpevos, 
Archil. fr. 11, etc.), moAd@ecros ‘much 
besought ’ (Curt. Z¢ym. vol. 11. p. 137): 
meaning, ‘one who prays to the gods.’ 
KdaAxyas is prob. from xkadyalyw, one who 

‘darkly broods’ on futurity (Az. 20 n.). 
én aito..dépe. The traditional 1’ 

(are) seems right. Tecmessa has already 
heard that the @od0s is perilous. The 
new fact which she is now to learn is 
that ‘this day’ must decide the fate of 
Ajax. If, however, 51’ be changed to 
és, then this new fact will not be told, 
unless the words xa@ qudpay thy viv be 
taken with what follows (és .. pépec). But 
they go more naturally with what pre- 
cedes them (700. . udvrews, sc. uabdy). 

If hépet be sound, the subject to it is 4 
todos (798). There is nothing harsh in 
this, since the £odos is the matter upper- 
most in the minds of the speakers. oépe 
.. Odvarov i Blov then means, ‘is fraught 
with death or life’: cp. Ph. 10g ef 7d 
cwOfval ye ro-petdos pepe: El. 84 rabra 
yap péper | vixqy > 2h, 1042 x4 dikn BAA Bnv 
géper. The subject te.péper is certainly 
not Hepa} viv. If Calchas were subject 

‘ 

to péper, the verb would mean dyyé\Ae: 
but, for this sense, the subject must be 
the dyyedos himself, not the sender. 
There is no parallel for pépe: as=merely 
‘ portends.’ 

It is possible that BEPEI came, under 
the influence of @EPEIN in 799, from 
@POEI (the subject being Calchas): but 
we should not be warranted in altering 
the text. Wecklein and Blaydes, reading 
@poet, compare O. C. 1425 (Ta ToOde) pav- 
revpal’, ds ppv Odvarov €& dugoty Opoet. 

803 of ’yw: rare in Tragedy: in Z/. 
674, 1115 TdAawva is added: but cp. Eur. 
Ph. 1274 ot ya, Th débes;—mporryt’, 
place yourselves (as it were) 2 front of it, 
z.e., ‘interpose between it and me,’ ‘de- 
fend me from it.’ Cp. Her. g. 107 of 
dopuddpar of Macwréw mpotorncay (sc. 
avrod). For the usage of mpoorfvat, see 
on E/. 980.—dvaykalas tux Ns, the for- 
tune impending over Tecmessa from that 
dvaykn, or destiny, which Calchas has 
expounded. Cp. 485.—Not, ‘avert the 
fatal chance’ which threatens Ajax (as if 
they were to place themselves between 
him and the rvxn). 

804 ff. oi piv, the messenger, and the 
mpsomodo of Ajax, who are to hasten to 
the camp: of 88.. of 8€, the two divisions 
of the Chorus, who are to search the 
coast.—Tetkpov podetvy, depending on 
omevoate: cp. Her. 1. 74 éomevoav... 
elpjvnv éwvrotot yevérOat. 
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eo ie , “3 a e 2 9 , 
Ou ) EO TEPOVUS aykwvas, ou ) avrTn\Lous 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

805 

Cnreir’ idvres Tavdpos e€odov KaKnv. 
éyvaxa yap 89 Pwros Hrarnwevn 
kal THS Tahavas xapitos éxBeBrAnpery. 
otpor, Ti Spdow, Téxvov; ovy idpuréov: 

> 2 > 2 AN as a I: 
GdN’ elt Kaya Keto OTroumep av obévu. 810 

Xopapev, €yKovapev, ovx EOpas axpuy 
, , » 7 A - lal 

colew Oddovras avipa y bs omeddy Oaveiv. 
XO. Xwpetv Eromos, Kov Aoyw SeiEw povov. 

, XN ¥ ‘\ ~ 9, > & 

Tdxos yap epyov Kat modav ap’ aAperar. 

805 éorépovs] L has an erasure at ov: it is not clear whether it was a or 
ot.—dyxGvas] Blaydes conj. atAdvas.—avrnAlove L, etc., and Suidas s.v. d-yxdv: 
dvOndious r, and Ald. 

and others.—xaxqv] Wecklein writes \aBety. 
811 éyKxovGpuer] o made in L from w. ep Ien. 

806 ravipic L, with most Mss., and Ald.: dvdpds A, I’, 
810 x«eio’] Kxetce L.—érourep] brn 

812 cuitew Oédovres (made 

éorépous...dvrmdtouvs. So in Eur. Or. 
1258 ff. the Chorus is divided into two 
qeexdpea, which, by Electra’s direction, 
guard respectively the east and the west 
side of the palace at Mycenae:—HM. 
xwpetr’, érevywperd’- éya ev ody rplBov | 
Tb6vd’ éxpurdéw, Tov wpds NAlLov Bodads.| 
HM. kal pev éym 76d’, ds rpds éoré- 
pav pépet. There, the ‘eastward path’ 
is the mdpodos on the spectator’s left; the 
‘westward,’ that on his right. In the 
Orestes, however, the hemichoria do not 

leave the orchestra. The Ionic form 
-dvrmAvos was used in Tragedy: so day- 
Auwryns, even in Attic prose.  dyvO7Acos 
-occurs first in the comic poet Theopompus 
(crc. 390 B.C.).—dykevas, the bends or 
bays of the coast, as in Her. 2°99 dyxay 
isa bend of the Nile. The acc. depends 
on lévres (O. 7. 637 obk €f od 7’ otxous).— 
“{ytetr’, a new finite verb, instead of an 
inf. fyreiv, parallel with podety. This is 
-a tendency of Greek idiom: cp. PA. 216 
(Bog), O. C. 351 (nyetrat), Zr. 267 
(puvel), 2b. 677 (pOive). 

BO7Ff. gutds AWratnpévyn, deceived 
byhim: schol. xaragpporvjoas nrdarnoé pe. 
‘Cp. Eur. Ov. 497 wAnyels Ovyarpés. 
‘Others understand, ‘deceived concerning 
(or zz) him’: but the genitive will hardly 
yield that sense.—She refers esp. to his 
words in 684—692.—xdptros: cp. 212 
(crépéas dvéxe.), and her words in 520 ff. — 
-€xBeBAnpéevy : for the assonance (after 
qrarnuévn) with the end of the last v., 
-cp. 1085 f.: PA. 121 f.: Tr. 1265 f. 

809 f. tl Spdcw, téxvov; She shrinks 
from leaving the child, but decides that 
she must, and leaves him at the tent (cp. 

985), where she rejoins him after v. 973. 
Srroumep dv o0évw. These words, im- 

plying that she has no strength to go far, 
are significant, because she is to find the 
body of Ajax near the tent (891), while 
the Chorus have been vainly seeking him 
‘further off. 

B11 EF éykovapev: cp. 988: Zr. 1255 
(n.).—odx pas akpy: cp. Z/. 22 épywv 
axun: Ph. 12 akuh yap od waxp&yv huty 
oywv. Verse 812 seems genuine. The 
fear which had haunted Tecmessa from 
the moment when Ajax regained his 
sanity (326), and which his words had 
lulled, has been revived by the message 
of Calchas. The definite expression of 
that fear, by orevdy Oaveiy, is a fitting 
close to this scene, and prepares for the 
next. ‘ 

As to the diction of the verse, three 
points claim notice. (1) The ye after 
dv8pa emphasises, not that word, but 
the whole clause, dvépa és orevin Gavetv. 
Cp. Ant. 213 f., 648f.: Al. 1506: O. C. 
1278. It contrasts €dpas with Azs orovi7. 
(2) omevSy is the original reading to 
which L’s points (cr. n.). It gene- 
ralises the statement. ty 0é\ovras, 
which was written by the first hand in 
L, is in its turn supported by orevdp as 
against OéAovres : for, if the sentiment is 
general, it will depend on ovx &pas 
axuy more fitly than on xwpduer. In 
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let others go to the westward bays, and others to the eastward, 
and seek the man’s ill-omened steps. I see now that I have 
been deceived by my lord, and cast out of the favour that 
once I found with him. Ah me, my child, what shall I do? 
We must not sit idle:—nay, I too will go as far as I have 
strength. Away—let us be quick—tis no time to rest, if we 
would save a man who is in haste to die. 

Cu. I am ready, and will show it in more than word ;— 
speed of act and foot shall go therewith. 

from -ac) dvipd (sic) y’ 5a av orevde: (made from orevdn) Oavety L. (A later hand has 
sought to delete av.) 9édovres or OéNovros r: OéAovres Ald. The later ss. are divided 
between dvipa +’ bs dv omevdn (A, Aug. c, etc.), and dvdpa y’ és omevde: (A, etc., 
and Ald.).—Hermann once wrote 0éAovras (the acc. to depend on oty é6pas dxuy), and 
dvdpa y’ bs orevdy: but later OéAovres, and avdp’ bs exo mevdec.—Dindorf and others reject 
the verse. B13 ywpeiv] xwpetv y' T. 

this case, the acc. @éAovras depends on 
ovx Edpas axuyn as=ovyx idpuréov, a constr. 
quite possible for poetry: cp. Z/. 479 f. 
Sreart wot Opacos ..KAvoveap (n.). 

813 f. trowos, without the verb elul, 
as in O. 7. 92: Eur. Z£/. 796: Dem. or. 
9 § 4: Plat. Pott. 277 £, and often. — 
€pyov, the usual antithesis to Adyw, is 
defined by to8ev. 

Tecmessa now leaves the scene by the 
entrance on the spectator’s left, leading 
to the open country. The Messenger, 
with the servants of Ajax, goes out on the 
spectator’s right, as being bound for the 
Greek camp. 

The Chorus leave the orchestra in two 
Jyeex pia, one by the wapodos on the right, 
the other by that on the left. The with- 
drawal of the Chorus from the orchestra 
during the course of a play was called 
Herdoraots: their return, éwerdpodos. The 
other extant examples are:—(1) Aesch. 
Lum.: peraoracis at v. 231: émurdpodos 
at v. 299. (2) Eur. Ale: w., 746: é, 
872. (3) Eur. Helen.. w., 385: ¢., 515. 
(4) Ar. Zecl.: w., 310: é., 478. 
A change of scene is now supposed to 

take place, from the ground in front of 
the tent of Ajax to a lonely spot on the 
sea-shore, with trees or bushes (vdzros, 
892). We do not know how this change 
was managed. (1) It may have been 
indicated merely by removing the hang- 
ings on the back-wall which represented 
the oxyvy of Ajax. This is A. Miiller’s 
view (Gr. Bihnenalterthiimer, p. 162). 
(2) Wecklein supposes that a back-wall, 
representing the oxnv7, was drawn back 

on right and left, disclosing the new 
scene.—We cannot assume the use of 
mepiaxroe in the poet’s time (cp. note at 
the beginning of the play). Had they 
been in use, the zeplaxros on the spec- 
tator’s left could have turned, so as to 

represent a new locality (rézos). The 
right-hand zreplaxros, indicating the region 
in which the whole action takes place 
(x@pa), would not have been changed. 

The only other Greek play in which 
a change of scene is certain is the Eu- 
menides, where the action begins at the 
temple of the Delphian Apollo, and 
passes at v. 235 to that of Athena Polias 
at Athens. This may have been marked 
merely by substituting a statue of Athena 
for one of Apollo. 

815 Ajax is standing at the side of 
the scene on the spectator’s right, near 
the underwood which screens him when 
he falls—so that his body is not at first 
visible to the Chorus when they return 
to the orchestra, but could be seen by 
Tecmessa, when she comes on the scene 
from the left. The point of the sword 
could probably be seen by the audience. 
Hesychius quotes Polemon, the sophist 
in Hadrian’s age, as saying that the 
avoragrév was used év Alavyros vroxpice. 
It was a short stage-sword, of which the 
blade ran back; otherwise called dvépé- 
pntov (Hesych., which some refer to 
dvadpapety), or dvipounpdvy. Cp. Achilles 
Tatius 3. 20 6 olénpos elow xaradverat, 
TouTw 6'...év Tots Gedrpots éxpiro mpds Tas 
KiBinrous spayas. 

The antithesis to 6 pév opayeds x.7.d. 
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Al. o pev opayeds eornKev  Topararos 

ZOPOKAEOYS 

815 

yevour dv, el Tw Kat doyiler Oar oXohn, 
Sdpov pev dv8pos "ExTo 

paduorra pon Gévtos ex 
TETHYE 

em fa 

008, fever epol 
torou @ opav: 

év yN Todepia ™ Tpwadr, 
ovdnpoBpart Onydvy venkovys* 

auTov ev mepiareihas eyo, 

820 

evvovorarov TOO. avdpi Sua. TA&XOUS dave. 

ovTw pev evorKevodpev” éK CY TaVOE peo 

ov Tparos, @ Lev, Kat yap eixds, apKegov. 

aitnoopar be o ov poaKpov yépas Nayetv. 825 

méppov tw nuiv ayyedov, (Kory pdr 
Tevkpy épovta,, TpaTOos as ia Baordaon 
TenTara 7Q8€ TeEpt veoppavTm tide, 
kal py ™pos €xOpav tov karomrevbels Tdpos 
pup OG kvoly mpgBdnros oiwvois & Ehwp. 830 

TOO AUTG o, @ Zev, TpooT pea: Kaho oo apa 

817 févwy] w made in L from a. 
Bp&r-] In L the final « has been made from 7, and & from o. 

821 avrdv] Morstadt conj. adrds. 
Mekler conj. Oeveiv. 

would write veaKovys. 
Wecklein writes xraveiv, with Morstadt. 

81s 0’ épav] e opaiv Yr. 820 cdnpo- 
ovdnpoBpwry r.—Nauck 

822 Gave] 
825 haxelv L 

(made from Aafety), with most Mss., and Ald.: AaBew Pal., T., etc., and as a v. Z. in Yr. 
For yépas Aaxeiy, T and others have Aaxelv -yépas. 
made in L from éc0.—és we Bacrdce Pal. 

827 bépovra Tevxpy T.— ao 
828 rerrGra] In L a blot covers 

the space of the letters 7, which have been written large by a corrector in the place 

is delayed: it is given by ék 8& rave in 
823. Meanwhile, the reasons why the 
weapon should prove deadly have been 
developed in three clauses (SGpov wév— 
mérnye 5 —ernta &). Hence 6 péev 
oparyeds k.7.d. is resumed in 823 by otrw 
Bev evoKevodper. 

odayeds here is simply ‘the slayer.’ 
In Eur. Andr. 1134 opayijs are sacrificial 
knives. —Topdraros : Plat. 72m. p. 61 E 
opodpov oy kal roudr. 

816 dd tw kal Aoyller bar o XAT : 
lit., ‘if one has leisure ez to reason 
about it,’—when it is épyou dxkuy. He 
is not, indeed, hurried now: he has 
secured solitude. But in a man like 
Ajax, who has a deed to do, any words 
that delay it move a kind of scorn, which 

gleams through his phrase here: cp. 
852 f. 
°817 Scpov pév «7.4. The sword 

should do its work well, because (1) it is 
the gift of a foe, (2) it is fixed in hostile 

soil, and (3) Ajax has planted it with 
care.—dv8pos: cp. Z/. 45 dvdpds Pavo- 
réus (n.).—€évv, because the sword itself 
had been a gévov (661 n.). “He means: 
‘No one ever had such cause to rue the 
relationship of gevia as I in the case of 
Hector—a foe whom I had hated; for 
his gift has been my bane.’ See his 
words in 661—663. ‘The point is missed 
if Eévwv is taken as merely = BapBd pwr. 

819f. wodepla: cp. 459: the soil 
itself is his enemy. -—oiBnpoBpari: the 
word occurs only here.—Onyavy = dxéry, 
Aeschylean (4g. 1536).—venkovijs, not 
VEaKov Ss, is now read here by all edd.: 

cp. venxijs (Hom.), venApys (Arist.). 
821f. meptore(Kas denotes merely 

the careful handling which he gave to it 
when fixing it in the ground.—@avetv, 
‘so that I should die’: its edvoa will 
appear in his sfeedy death. For the inf. 
of result, without were, cp. 786 n. 
823 ff. ecioxevoipey: ‘I am well 
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The scene changes to a lonely place on the sea-shore. 

Enter AJAX. 

AJ. The slayer stands so that he shall do his work most 
surely,—if leisure serves for so much thought,—the gift of 
Hector, that foeman-friend who was most hateful to my soul 
and to my sight; ’tis fixed in hostile soil, the land of Troy, 
with a new edge from the iron-biting whet ; and I have planted 
it with heedful care, so that it should prove most kindly to me 
in a speedy death. 

Thus on my part all is ready; and next be thou, O Zeus 
—as is meet—the first to aid me: ‘tis no large boon that 
I will crave. Send, I pray thee, some messenger with the 
ill news to Teucer, that he may be the first to raise me 
where I have fallen on this reeking sword, lest I be first 
espied by some enemy, and cast forth a prey to dogs and 
birds. For thus much, O Zeus, I entreat thee; and I call also 

of some other letters (perh. raé, as Ditbner and Campbell think; but there was room 
for rwxé). 830 xkuoiv] xvol L.—6’ edwp x, and Ald.: 7’ é\wp L. 831 To0- 
atrd o’, @] schol. in L, yp. rooafrd oot. Some of the later Mss. have rogair’, o 
(omitting o’), but none has rocabrd cot.—2poorpérw schol. in L (mpoorpérw dé ixereure- 
K@s Néyw' mpoorpbra:oe yap ol ixéra). mporpérw L (made from mpoorpérw), with 
apparently all the mss., Suidas (s.v. mporpéww), and Ald.—xad@ 3’ L, with most Mss., 
Suidas 2.¢., and Ald.: xKad@ @’ r. 

equipped’: the preparations are com- 
plete. The verb occurs nowhere else; 
nor is eoxevos found.—ék 8 tovde, in 
the next place: cp. 537 n.—Zeb. He 
invokes (1) Zeus, to apprise Teucer: 
(2) Hermes, to be his guide to the shades: 
(3) the Zvinyes, toavenge him: (4) Helios, 
to give tidings at Salamis: (5) 7Zanatos, 
to bring the end. 

Kal ydp elkés: since Zeus is the an- 
cestor of the Aeacidae (387).—alrijcopau: 
for the fut., cp. 681n. The verb takes 
a double acc., and Aaxetv (sc. avd) is 
epexegetic inf.: cp. O. 7. 1255 pore yap 
Tas eyxos ékacrév ropety (‘that we should 
give it’): Azz. 1098 evBovAlas de?. . \aPeiv. 
—paxpov=peya (130 n.). 
B26 fF. wjpiv, ethic dat. (‘I pray 

thee’), with imperat. (O. C. 1475).— 
dyyeAov: the fulfilment of this prayer is 
related in vv. 998 f.—Bacrdoy, take in 
the hands, ‘lift? (920). Cp. Eur. Az. 
724 Baordguv vexpov =éxpépwv. Cp. Anz. 
43 vexpov ..Kougreis.—tmemrara, mept Elder: 
cp: 899, 907: Od. 11. 424 dmodvjckwy 
mepl pacydve: Il. 13. 570 mepl Sovpl | 
forraip : 2b. 8. 86 kvdwdduevos mept Xarky 
(said of a wounded horse, ‘writhing about’ 

j. S VII. 

the barb of an arrow): 24. 23. 30 (Bées) 
apg odijpy | cpagouevor. See on 899. 
830 mpdoBAyTos goes closely with 

the datives: Her. 9. 112 Tovs pagods kvot 
wpoéBare. Cp. Hor. EZpod. 6. 10 pro- 
tectum odoraris cibum.—étdwp, an epic 
word, once used (in the plur.) by Aesch., 
Suppl. 800 xvo 8 ered’ Ewpa Kdmre- 
xwplors | Eprice detrvoy ovk dvaivouat wéd- 
ew. Cp. 1. 1. 4 abrods bé édXdpia redxe 
kbveoow | olwvoicl re Tact. 

Ajax forebodes that, as a public enemy, 
he will suffer the doom which Achilles 
assigns to Hector (Z/. 22. 354), Creon to 
Polyneices (Az. 205), and Electra to 
Aegisthus (Z/. 1487). The Atreidae, in 
fact, so intended (1064 f.). 

831 tocaird ce..mpootpémw: the 
constr. is the same in O. C. 50 (uy pw’ 
drydoys) ov oe mpoorpérw ppdcat, where 
av =Tolrwy a, and the inf. is epexegetic. 
The midd. mpoorpéroua is ordinarily 
used for this sense, as in fr. 760. 3: but 
the act. occurs also in Eur. Suppl. 1195, 
kaxa@s édécOar mpborpen’ ’Apyelwy yxOdva 
(‘pray that..’). 

KaA® 8’ seems better than kao 0’, in 
turning to a new invocation. 

9 
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A c A , > is Topmatoy “Epunv xOdviov ed pe Koipioan, 
fi dodadaare Kal taxet mndjpate, 

o ~ la 

mrevpay diappyfarta THdE pacryavy. 
Kaho 8 dpwyovds Tas det te mapOevous 835 
dei 0 6pacas wavta trav Bpotois 7aOn, 
ceuvas “Epwis tavimodas, wabety eye 
mpos TaV “ATpeoav as SudAAvpoL Tdhas’ 
kai odas Kakovds KaKicTa Kal tavwhépous 

, 4 > A DN 
fvvaptdceav, womep eioopaa ee 840 

[avroodayn timtovta, THs avToapayeis 
mpos TaV piriotwv éxydvev ddoiaro|. 

883 dodaidcry] L. Dindorf writes dopadgcry, as Herodian mepi pwovrjpous défews 
23. 6 prescribes opadd{w, repgiw, wargfw: and so Nauck. 
Schol. in L on 833, quoting this v., dvappytavra. 
words dpwyovs...del 6’, so as to make one verse, Kad@ 5” épdoas...7d07. 
re wapOévous] Blaydes conj. del r’ érnxdovs: Meineke, dei 7’ érapyéuous. 

ae 6’ L, with most mss., and Ald. Or: 

834 diappyéavra] 
835 f£. Mekler brackets the 

B35 de 
B36 de 

839—842 «al cdas...ddrolaTo. 

832 The sense of Twoptaiov (= puxo- 
roumév) is defined by x@évov, just as in 
O. C. 1548 the context defines a like 
epithet,—Epufjs 6 moumds 7 Te veprépa 
Oeds. See n. there, and on Ph. 133 
(Epufjs 6 réurwr). 
833 dodasdotw, ‘without convul- 

sion”  ogaddfw is from rt. ogad, de- 
noting sudden, violent movement: whence 
ogedavbs, apodpbs, spevddvn (a sling): 
Curt. Ztym. § 296. The verb was often 
used with ref. to a convulsive death- 
struggle; Eur. fr. 1020 6 8” éopddagev, 
ovx éxwy dmaddayds: Plut. Anton. 76 
opaddforros (cp. dvadavaray id.). Aesch. 
Ag. 1292 émevxouar S€é xatplas myyijs 
TUXEW, tos dopdbacros, aiuarww evOvy- 
cluwy | droppvévrav, dupa, cupBdrw rédde. 

The precept to write opaddfw (and 
therefore, as Nauck does, dog¢ddgoros) 
dates from Herodian (¢. 160 A.D.), but is 
not confirmed by any such independent 
evidence as exists in the case of wardgw 
(O. ZT. 891). Ellendt writes cpadgsw, 
yet dopddacros. 

andrypari, the act of throwing himself 
upon the sword; Eur. Helen. 96 (of 
Ajax) olxefov adrdv Wea’ Gdp’ éwl El@os. 
This swift act, followed by no spadacpuds, 
is to be the means (fv) by which Hermes 
is to lay him to rest. 

834 wdevpdv Stapprfavra. Acc. to 
the legend followed by Aeschylus in his 
Opioca: (fr. 83), Ajax was invulnerable, 
except in one spot; when he sought to 

fall on his sword, it bent ‘like a bow,’— 
until a éaluwy showed him the fatal place. 
See Introduction, § 4. The schol. here 
fancies that Sophocles used Aevpay with 
a purposed vagueness,—wishing neither 
to imitate nor to contradict his prede- 
cessor. Rather Sophocles, like the Jad, 
ignores altogether the legend which 
Aeschylus used. 

835 f tds ae te wapOévous: ‘the 
maidens who live for ever, and who ever 
behold,’ etc.: ras del=ras del ovcas. 
For 6 del as=6 dei dv, cp. O. C. 1700 
tov det Kara | yas oxérov elwévos. For 
map0évous, O. C. 127 Tavd” dpwatmaxeray 
xkopav: Aesch. Zum. 791 xépat dvo- 
tuxets | Nuxrés: 26. 69 ‘ypatar, madasal 
maides als ov ulyvurac | OeGy Tis, odd’ 
&vOpwros, o06é Op more.—By his con- 
jecture ras del 7’ émapyésous, Meineke 
meant, ‘ever shrouded in the nether 
gloom.’ 

Gel 6 Spdoas. Here re is clearly 
better than 6é (the reading of L), as in 
El. 1098 f. 6p04 7’ elonkotcaper, | dp0ds 
@” ddovropotuev. For instances in which 
re can fitly be followed by dé, see Anz. 
1096 (n.), 77. 143 (n.).—dpdoas: O. C, 
42 Tas wdvd’ opwcas Bipevldas. 
887 cepvds, an especially Athenian 

epithet of these goddesses: Hum. 1040 
thao. dé kai eb@dppoves yG | Seip’ ire, 
Zemval: cp. O. C. 89 Oedv | ceuvav Spay. 
—tavirodas: so elsewhere the Erinys is 
xarkbrous (Z/. 491), Kauplrous (‘fleet,’ 
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on Hermes, guide to the nether world, that he lay me softly 
asleep, without a struggle, at one quick bound, when I have 
driven this sword into my side. 

And I call for help to the maidens who live for ever, 
and ever look on all the woes of men, the dread, far-striding 
Furies; let them mark how my miserable life is blasted by 
the Atreidae. And may they overtake those evil men with 
doom most evil and with utter blight [even as they behold 
me fall self-slain, so, slain by kinsfolk, may those men perish 

at the hand of their best-loved offspring]. 

Wesseling, Wunder, Dindorf, Cobet and others condemn these four verses. 
and Hermann, whom many critics have followed, reject only 841 and 842. 
comment. 

in L from 2. 

Bothe 
See 

841 atrocpayh L: atroogayf r, and Ald.—av’roogayeis] ¢ corrected 
842 éxyévwy written twice in L, but deleted in the second place.— 

éxyévwv 7’ Ten. and Mosq. b, as Musgrave suggested. 

Aesch. Zheb. 791): cp. O. TZ. 418 dews- 
mous dpd. Aesch. Zum. 371 oparepa kal 
tavudpopos | KOAa, Stopopov &rav. 
839-842 Kdkiocra Kal tmavwd- 

€povs: Aesch. 7h. 552 mavddes may- 
Kdxws 7” ddolaro. 

The last two of these four verses are 
certainly spurious, as three things show. 

(1) The poet would not have made the 
dying Ajax pray that the Atreidae may 
die ‘at the hands of their offspring,’ 
unless there had been some legend that 
they so died. But, according to the 
current mythology, Agamemnon was 
slain by his wife and her paramour, while 
Menelaiis and Helen passed, without 
dying, to Elysium (Od. 4. 561). It is 
only in later times that we meet with 
the story of Menelaiis and Helen having 
been sacrificed by Iphigeneia in the land 
of the Tauri (Ptolemy Heph. 4, cp. 
Roscher, Lex. p. 1951): a myth which 
the author of these verses may have had 
in view. Odysseus, indeed, was slain 
by Telegonus; but he does not come 
into account here, unless we make the 
improbable change of ’Arpetdav to’ Axarav 
in 838. [As to the double sense of avro- 
opayys, with ref. to one who is slain 
(1) by himself, (2) by a kinsman, see on 
Ant. 56 abroxrovobyre.] 

(2) These two verses confuse the con- 
struction, since womep eloopao’ éué (sc. 
tuvapracOévra) refers to what precedes: 
while ras in 841 refers to domep. 

(3) The form $tdtoros occurs nowhere 
else, except as a proper name. 

rws is not elsewhere found in Soph. or 
Eur.: it is, however, used by Aesch., not 

only in lyrics (7%. 484, Suppl. 69, 670, 
691), but once, at least, in a trimeter, 
Th. 637 4 {Gvr’ drmacripa tas avip- 
nvdrnv. We should not, then, insist on 
Tés as a mark of spuriousness: and 
édolaro is, of course, free from objection 
(O. 7.1274 yvawoolaro n.). But the case 
against 841 f. seems conclusive without 
them. 

A more difficult question is whether 
vv. 839, 840 are also spurious. The 
schol. in L on v. 841 is as follows:—ras 
aitocpayeis: Tatra vobevertal pacw 
broB\nbévTa mpds capyjveav trav eyo- 
vevwv. As the lemma, tws atrorgpayets, 
clearly indicates, raira refers only to 
the two verses 841 f., and not (as Dindorf 
and others have assumed) to all the four 
verses 839—842. The surmise was, says 
the scholiast, that vv. 841 f. were added 
‘to make the meaning clearer’; z.¢., to 
explain the elliptical phrase, domep elco- 
p&o’ éué. Such a surmise itself shows 
that vv. 839, 840 were believed to be 
older than 841 f. It is indeed plain that 
all four verses are not by the same author. 
The incoherent construction noticed 
above, under (2), was possible for an 
interpolator whose attention was fixed 
on domep elcop&o’ eu, but hardly for one 
who was forging vv. 839—842 as a whole. 
If, then, all four verses are condemned, 
we must assume two independent inter- 
polations. 

I incline to think that the two verses 
839 and 840 are genuine; because, other- 
wise, the imprecation on the mdvdnuos 
orparés (844) would follow too abruptly 
on v. 838, The prayer for the destruction 

9—2 
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ir’, @ Taxeiar mroiviypot 7 “Epuves, 7 
yeverbe, pr peideabe Tavdnpov otparod. 
ov &, & Tov aimvy ovpavoy Siuppndrarov 
"H\te, Tarp@av Thy éunv orav xOova 
lOns, EMLaX@V KYpUTOVwTOV iviay 
ayyevdov diras Tas euas Hdpov T €wov 
yepovte marpt 7H re Suativy Tpope. 
nH mov Tddava, THVS OTav Kvn pat, 
noe péyav KwKuTov év mdoyn monet. 
GN’ ovdev epyov tatta Opynvetcbar parnr, 
GN’ dpxréov TO Tpaypa ov TaxeL TI. 

, a > 2 7 , 

@ Oavare Oavate, viv p érriokefar pod: 
Kaito. o€ pev KaKkel Tpocavdyjaw Evvar. 
o¢ 8, & dhaevvns nuepas TO viv cédas, 
Kal Tov SippevTyy “Hdvov mpocervéra 
maviatatov 8) KovmoT avOis vaTepor. 
@ héyyos, @ ys tepov oixetas wédov 
Sarapivos, @ matpwov éotias Babpor, 

845 

850 

855 

860 

Krewatl T "AOnvat, kal 76 cvvTpodov yevos, 
848 tr’) irer L, the second r (meant for re) from a later hand.—’Epwies] In L a 
second v has been added by a late hand above the line. 
844 yeverOe] Wakefield conj. ceverde: Morstadt, crevdecde. 

*"Epwvves x, and Ald. 
851 doy] rAcH 

of his chief foes, uttered in 839 f., leads 
up to the more sweeping denunciation of 
the Greek army. 

843 f. tr’, in urgent entreaty: O. C. 
106 (n.).—yeber@e: 2. 20. 258 yevodued” 
GAM WY Xarkipeow &yxelyow.—wavBy- 
pov orparod: cp. Ant. 7 mavdijuwp moder 
(n.). As to this curse, see Introduction, 

13. 
845 almdy, lit. ‘steep,’ as the sun is 

said to ‘climb’ the sky towards the meri- 
dian.—otpavov SippnAarov: Eur. Audr. 
ro1r (Poseidon) tras diuppetwy ddov 
mwéda'yos. 
847 Sys: for the non-emphatic word 

thus placed, and followed by a pause, cp. 
332 huiy, n.—xpvodverov yviav. Cp. 
O. C. 693 xpuodvios "Appodlra Pat 
‘Golden’ is similarly an Homeric epithet, 
not only of reins, but of shoes (//. 24. 
340 1édtha.. xp¥oea), a belt (Od. 11. 610 
xpooeos..Tehapwmy), and a girdle (Od. 5. 
231). Helbig (Das hom. Epos, p. 86) 
supposes that overlaying: with gold-leaf 
is denoted in all these cases. Achilles 
Tatius (1. 14) refers to paddpos apyupois, 

Xpvoats jvlas, as parts of a luxurious 
equipment. The epithet in 4xth. Pal. 
7. 219, obére XpucoxXdALvov dp Spsuov 
jedlovo, refers to the bit or bridle, not to 
the reins. 

849 rpohO=unrpl, as one’s ‘mother- 
country’ is called simply riv Opépacay 
by Lycurg. Zn Leocr. § 47. 

850f. 7 Tov: 622.—hoe..KoKxutov: 
cp. 627 aldwov.. | joe. Zr. 866 Axe 
tis.. | kwxurév. Eur. Ph. 1350 dvdyer’ 
dvdeyere Kwkuréyv.—éy mdoy mode. This 
is Homeric: Sophocles is thinking of the 
lamentation for Hector, begun by Cas- 
sandra: //, 24.703 KkwKkuoédv 7’ dp émera 
yéeywve Te wav Kara aorv: cp. ib. 776 
(after Helen’s lament) ws éparo kdalova’: 
éml 8 &areve Siuos dmelpwy. There is 
more of Athenian feeling in the surmise 
concerning Eurydicé (Az. 1247), és woduw 
yoous | ov déudboenv. 

852 f. Upyov: 12 n.—add’..ddr’. 
The second ada here merely opposes its 
own clause to that which the first d\\d 
introduces, as in £/, 881 GAN’ odx UBper | 
déyw 745’, GAN exetvoy ws mwapdvTa va. 
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Come, ye swift and vengeful Furies, glut your wrath on all 
the host, and spare not! 

And thou whose chariot-wheels climb the heights of heaven, 
thou Sun-god, when thou lookest on the land of my sires, draw 
in thy rein o’erspread with gold, and tell my disasters and my 
death to mine aged father and to the hapless woman who reared 
me. Poor mother! I think, when she hears those tidings, her 
loud wail will ring through all the city. But it avails not to 
make idle moan: now for the deed, as quickly as I may. 

O Death, Death, come now and look upon me! Nay, to 
thee will I speak in that other world also, when I am with thee. 
But thee, thou present beam of the bright day, and the Sun 
in his chariot, I accost for the last, last time,—as never more 
hereafter. O sunlight! 
firm seat of my father’s hearth! 

L, made from raot. 

also. 
858 «al obtror’ L. 

O sacred soil of mine own Salamis, 
O famous Athens, and thy 

race kindred to mine! 

853 ov réxe Twi] For radxe Nauck con}. roxy: for rw, 
Schenkel raviv, Nauck 6¢ rw.—Geel rejects the v. 855 Geel rejects this v. 

856 70 viv cé\as] Nauck conj. oé\as réée: Mekler, dayvdv cédas. 
860 cadapivoc made in L from capivoc. The corrector was 

obliged to place \ where + had been, so that the letters oa project into the margin. 

854 f. Odvate. Ph. 797 & Odvare 
Oavare, mas del Kadovduevos | o}rw Kar’ 
juap ob Siva podelv wore; Aesch. fr. 255 
@ Odvare rady, un we drydoys worely.— 
Kaket=xai év "Aidov (Ant. 76, Zl. 356). 
In Hesiod 7heog. 758 ff. Thanatos and 
Hypnos are the sons of Night, and dwell 
near Hades and Persephoné. A relief 
from Ephesus shows Thanatos, winged, 
and girt with his sword, in the nether 
world, at the moment when Hermes is 
about to bring Alcestis back to the sun- 
light. See Baumeister, Denkmdler p. 
281 (pl. 281), and 2d. 1730, where C. 
Robert’s interpretation of the subject is 
given. 

The absence of caesura gives a more 
deliberate weight to o¢ pév kdxet: cp. 
994: Ph. 1369 a kaxds abrovs dméddvo bau 
kaxots, and 26. 101: Ant. 44. 

856 f. 1d viv oédas, z.¢., ‘which I 
see now, but soon shall see no more.’ 
Cp. 753 xar’ juap Tobupaves 7d viv rbd. 
—Bidpevriy (845): cp. Ant. 1065 Tpdxous 
dpuddnriipas yAlov, ‘courses of the sun’s 
swift chariot.’ For cal rév.."HXcoy (in- 
stead of xal oé, G“HXe), cp. 862 n. 

858 Tavioratov 51: cp. 992 amdv- 
tuv d4.—Kotmor’..torepov: Ant. 808 
véarov..péyyos Nevaroveay dedlou, | Kod- 
wor’ abd. , 

859 f. iepov: an epithet given to 
cities in respect of their rodtccodyo or 
éyxdprot Geol: cp. 1221. Ajax refers esp. 
to Zeus and the Aeacidae. Among the 
shrines of Salamis in the poet’s day were 
those of Athena Zxipds (Her. 8. 94), 
Enyalios (v. 179 n.), Artemis (Paus. 1. 
36. 1), and Ajax (2. 35. 3). 

twatpwov instead of marpwas, since 
éorias BdOpov is a single notion: see 
on xuvds..epiwos Bdows (8). PBadOpov: 
135 n. 

861 «Aeval: Pind. fr. 76 db ral du- 
mapal xal lorrépavor kal doldipor, |“ EAAdSos 
épewopa, Krewal ’APGvat, Sayudvov mro- 
MeOpov. O. C. 108 racdv’ APFvar Tiysw- 
Tarn wots: 26. 282 Tas evddaluovas: E/. 
707 T&v DeodujTwy.—Kal Td civTpodov 
yévos, following the voc., as in Ph. 986 
3 Anuvla xOav kai 7d wayKparés cédas. 
With o’vrpopov we may understand qpiv 
rather than ’A@yvais: the Athenians are 
kinsmen and associates of the Sala- 
minians,—as the latter are yeveds xOovlwy 
am’ "Epexfedav (202). Cp. Ph. 171 
Etvvrpopov Guua, a companion’s face. 
It seems improbable that civrpogoy yévos 
alludes specially to the Attic @vAy 
Alayris: that would unduly narrow the 
reference. 
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a , yp 97 Q ‘ ey ON Kpyvai re motapot & olde, Kai Ta Tpwika 
2 vs A 2 , 

media mpodavod, yaipeT, @ Tpopns epot: 
Ag ¢ Ns ¥ » A 6 iaie Tov? wpiv Alas Tovmos votatov Opoet 

ta 8 add év “Atdou Tots Kato pvbyoopat. 865 

HMIXOPION A. 
, id , , TOvOS TOV@ TOvOV HEpeL* 

Lal lal 

Th Th 
tl tL 
lal S ° {Ba, 2 as 

70 yap OvUK € vy ey / 

Kovoels éxiotarat tye! ovppalety rd7os. 
idov, 

A > , , 

Sovrov av KAVW TLVE. 

870 

HM. B. jpav ye vads Kowdmovy dpidiar. 
HM. A. 
HM. B. 
HM. A. 

td S Ze Ti ouv oy; 

exes ov ; 

863 pops Brunck: rpoge’s MSS., and Ald. 

wav éeotiBntar mhevpov eomepov veav. 
875 

864 woraroy] éoxarov T. 
865 a)’ made in L from é\\a.—Geel rejects the v., which Herwerden too suspects. 
867 £. 7g 7a | wa] L has wa (not wat) ter. For 7G 7@ in 867 Lachmann wrote 
Tamal Tama, 
and Ald. See below. 

869 xovdels éricraral pe cumpabetv Toros MSS., Suidas s.v. Kovdeis, 
870 f. ldov] dod id0v, Gobrov ad Kdvw Twd L as one verse. 

862 f. Kpyval re wotapol 6’ olfe: 
the Scamander (417), the Simois, the 
springs and fountains wodumldaxos “Idns. 
So Philoctetes, on leaving Lemnos (P2. 
1461): viv &, & xpfvac Avxcbv Te rordr, | 
Aelrouev buds.—kal ta Tp. weSla mpoo- 
avSa: this clause follows the series of 
vocatives, and precedes their verb, as in 
the similar passage, Aesch. P. V. 88—g2 
 Stos al@hp x.7.d... | kal rov mavdmrnv 
«vKrov “Hdlov card: | idecGé pw’ k.7.d. 

tpodys (cp. 189 Bagtdjjs): the soil and 
the streams have sustained his life. Ar. 
Th. 299 TH Kovporpddy (i.e. TH TH), 
Aesch. Zh. 477 Tpopeta mArAnpdoe xOovl. 
There was a custom that youths on coming 
of age should offer a ‘nurture-lock’ to 
rivers (Aesch. Ch. 6 mddxapor Ivdyw 
Operrnpiov). 
g64 £. Aias..Opoet, followed by 

puOycopar: as rév mAajrny Oldirow 
(O. C. 3) is followed by éuol (26.6). Cp. 
427 mpdkeuar after dvdpa révde (n.). 

Ajax falls upon his sword. (See n. on 
815.)—The actor Timotheus of Zacynthus 
(says the scholiast) was celebrated in this 
scene: ye Tods Geards Kal epuxarywye, 
ws Lhayéa avrdv KrAnOFvar 

866—878 émmdpodos (see n. on 
813 f.). The ?utxépcov which has been 
searching ‘the westward bays’ now re- 
enters the orchestra by the parodos on 
the spectator’s right, and a moment or 
two later the other 7utxé6ptov comes in at 
the opposite side. 

The extant examples of hemichoria in 
Tragedy are not many. In Aesch. 7%ed. 
1066 ff., after the collective lament of 
the Chorus for the house of Laius, one 
semichorus expresses sympathy with An- 
tigone, while the other elects to obey 
Creon. In Eur. Ov. 1258 ff. the two 
hemichoria are supposed to guard the 
E. and w. sides of the palace. In Ad. 
93—I11, 226—232 the Chorus which be- 
wails Alcestis is divided into two parts 
merely for the sake of the antiphonal 
dirge. Sophocles adopts a like arrange- 
ment in 77. 863—870, where, as here, 
no actor is present. 

866 mévos mévw movov: cp. 1197, 
and n. on O. 7.175. Aesch. Pers. 1041 
déow Kaxdy kaxGv xaxois. The dialogue 
in 866—878 is conducted by the two 
leaders of hemichoria. When Sophocles 
raised the number of the tragic Chorus 
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And ye, springs and rivers of this land—and ye plains of Troy, 
I greet you also—farewell, ye who have cherished my life! 
This is the last word that Ajax speaks to you: henceforth 
he will speak in Hades with the dead. 

[AJAX falls upon his sword. 

The CHORUS re-enters, in two bands. 

First SEMI-CHORUS. Toil follows toil, and brings but toil! 
Where, where have my steps not been? And still no place is 
conscious of a secret that I share-—Hark—a sudden noise ! 

SECOND SEMI-CHOR. 
voyage. 

SEMI-CH. I. 
SEMI-CH. 2. 

paced. 
~~SEMI-CH. 1. 

So most Mss., and Ald. Hermann deleted the second /édov. 

How goes it? 
All the westward side of the ships hath been 

Tis we, the shipmates of your 

Well, hast thou found aught? 

Some of the later Mss. 
show attempts to make the words into a trimeter: thus T doirov <yap> ad krbw 
twa: Liv. a idod (600 <tTo>.—rwd] tlva; G. Wolff. 872 L makes two verses, 
Typdv ye vada | xowvdr dour ducdlay: and so Ald.—éutNlay] rappnotay Ien., 2.2. rapovoiar, 
a reminiscence of ZZ. 1104. 874 éorlBnra:] Herwerden conj. éoriBevrar: Heath 
and Blaydes, éoxérnrat.-—_m)evpdv] o made in L from a. 

from twelve to fifteen, his object was to 
provide a coryphaeus (distinct from the 
ordinary choreutae), and two subordinate 
leaders. The technical name for these 
leaders of hemichoria was wapacrdrai, 
because they stood one on each side of 
the coryphaeus when the Chorus was 
drawn up in ranks (xara {vyd). 

869 «Kovdes..romos. The reading 
of the MSS. can mean only: ‘and no place 
is conscious that I have learmed along 
with it,” 22, ‘have learned what. ote nate learied what 
knows,’ ‘share its secret, e constr. 
émicraTai pe ocuppadely (instead of oup- 
padévra) is warranted by Azz. 1092 ff. 
émicrduerOa..avrdv..daxeiv): see also 2d. 
293, El. 616. ovppaetv, as=‘to learn 
with one,’ may be defended by Xen. 
Symp. 3. 20 éue mév mapaxdde, dray 
peryrys wavOdvew .., wa cor. . cuupavOdvw. 
But, though this sense is possible for cup- 
padeiv, the language of the verse, as it 
stands, is too elliptical and obscure. 
Clearly there has been some corruption. 
I suspect that it began under the influence 
of 7g yap obx éBay éyd, with the change 
of an original ode into pe. ZLMMAOEIN 
may have been corrupted, to suit ye, 
from ZSYNNAIEIN. I would read, kov- 
Sls erloraral ode ovvvalew dros, 

‘and no place is conscious of his pre- 
sence.’ valew can be said of temporary 
presence in a place: see O. C. 117, where 
the men of Colonus are searching for 
Oedipus:—épa: ris dp’ jv; rod vale; 
And so in 77. 99 760 wot. . | vale: refers to 
the wandering Heracles. See Appendix. 
870 (Sov, with ref. to sound: O. C. 

1477, El. 1410. 
B72 jpav..vads..opidlav = uds rors 

owvvadras: for the double gen., cp. 308 f.: 
for the periphrasis, 27. 417 elowWeiv ma- 
Tpds | .. duidiav: Eur. Wzpp. 1179 dria 06- 
ous | plwv .. duryupis.—kowvdtrAouv: cp. 
El. 1104 huGy wodewhy Kowdrovy map- 
ovclav. 

873 ri ody 84; The hiatus is clearly 
genuine here (for the insertion of 5’ would 
be unfitting in this eager question); as 
also in Aesch. Zheb. 704 Tl ody ér’ dy 
calvosev dd€0piov pdpov; See Appendix 
to Ph., v. 100, p. 233. 

874 éorlByrar. o7Béw is not found 
elsewhere. The conjecture éoriBeurac 
rests on the fact that or.Bedw occurs in 
later, though not in classical, Greek. 
But as Lycophron (121) used derfByTos, 
he either knew or:Béw, or thought it a 
possible form. 

875 eyes odv; Euripides has a 
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HM. B. wévov ye whiOos, Kovder eis dy whéov. 
HM. A. GAN’ ovde pev 87 ri ad ipriou Bodav 

KéhevPov avnp ovdapod Snrot daveis 

Boomopiav ToTtapar, 

TrAaCOpevov hevTowP , 

cMmnnan fF wo bd 

a Oo 

876 mdéov] Nauck writes woddv: Mekler, recdy. 
T, etc.: dd’ odd? euot 6% r, and Ald.—foddy A, with most Mss. 

x A . FY ~ rt 
ris | av Sra pou, Tis av piromover , 

clan is : ys 
aNiadav eyav avavous aypas,. 
aK id E 4 , “ la’ a € io 

H Tis “Odvpriddwrv Oeav, } puTav» 

Tov) @poOvpov ét trot , 

880 

885 

dmvou; oxérhia yap, ttir ofr, tel 
eué ye Tov paxpav ahdtav Tovar , 
oupia py TeAdo ar Spoue, . 
> > soy »” A , P 9 % 
GAN dwevnvov avdpa pn evoceiv Tov. 890 

877 GAN’ ovdd pev 5h L, 
In L the scribe 

wrote Bodfjo: a corrector wrote Gy above fo, and then jo was altered to GN in the 
text. portdy T: wordy T, and Ald. 
gpavels] Morstadt conj. 69Aos rpamels. 

878 avi} avip L, etc., and Ald.—émdor 
879 dfrd wor Hermann: 67 pot MSS. 

879—889 L divides the vv. thus:—ric dv— | gidorérwv— | éxwrv— | 7 Tlo—| 
Booroplav— | rdv wubdvpov— | Aedowv— | oxérdca— | Trévwr..dpduwe. 

880 f. ddiadav L: adtadav r.—dimrvous MSS., movwv] Enger conj. rAapévev. 
879 dido- 

and Ald.: aug’ dimvovs Hermann.—dypas] yp. é5pas a late handin L. Reiske conj. 

similar phrase in S2g/, 818 (Adrastus) 
éyets Exes (sc. Ta Téxva)—XO. ryudrov 
yy dds Bdpos. Cp. also Cycl. 683 XO... 
éxyets; (‘hast thou caught them?’) KY. 
kaxév ye mpds xax@. For a like coinci- 
dence, see 591 n. 

876 Kovdity els div méov, lit., 
‘and nothing more in respect to seeing,’ 
—i.é., to descrying the object of our 
search. For this sense of els, cp. O. 7. 
706 n. 
877 £. GAA’ ode piv 87, in rejecting 

an alternative: Zr. 1128, EZ. 913.—1Hv 
ad’ WAlov Bodav: so Eur. Or. 1258 éyw 
Mev otv TplBov | révd’ expudrdéw, Tov mpds 
qAlov Bodrds. Boral, like zctus (Hor. C. 
2. 15. 10),=axrives: cp. Eur. Bacch. 14 
HALoBAHTovs Taxas.—Snrot=dArbs ore: 
cp. 471n. ‘He is not found_to have 

appeared anywhete alear the path from 
the east. e acc. kéAevBov denotes the 
ground which the searchers have tra- 
versed: the phrase is a terse equivalent 
for oddapuod Sndot pavels rots ri ..KéXevOov 
é\Ood0w. There is no real resemblance 
to i. 1273 ptArdrav | dddy érakidoas 
Gdé wor Pavivar, where 6ddv is cognate 

acc. to mavjvac as implying édéet (cp. 
26. 1318 é&jxets Od6r). 
879—973 A xoupés, in which the 

Chorus has both lyrics and trimeters; 

Tecmessa, trimeters only (except lo mol 
wot, etc.). Verses 879—914 form a 
strophe, =antistr. 925—960. The lyric 
parts of strophe and antistrophe corre- 
spond thus: (1) 879—890=925—936: 
(2) goo—go3 = 946—949: (3) 9099—914 = 
954—960. The intervals between the 
lyrics are filled by dialogue between the 
Chorus and Tecmessa, mainly in tri- 
meters: thus (1) 891—899=937—945: 
(2) 904—907 = 950—953- 

At the close of the strophe, Tecmessa 
has ten trimeters (915—924); at the close 
of the antistrophe, thirteen (961—973): 
in the latter speech, however, some critics 
reject vv. 966—968, and so make it equal 
with the other. On this view, 879—924 
=925—973- 

For the lyric metres see Metrical 
Analysis. 

879 ff. ls dv with the optat. (drvo, 
887) expresses a wish, cp. Z/. 1103 n.— 
ddwaSay, sons of dArou (sea-faring men, 
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SEMI-CH. 2. Only much toil, and nothing more to see. | 
SEMI-CH. 1. And clearly the man hath not been seen either 

along the path that fronts the morning ray. 

Cu. O for tidings from some toiling fisher, busy about his Strophe. 
sleepless quest,—or from some nymph of the Olympian heights, 
or of the streams that flow toward Bosporus,—if anywhere such 
hath seen the man of fierce spirit roaming! ’Tis hard that I, the 
wanderer who have toiled so long, cannot come near him with 
prospered course, but fail to descry where the sick man is. Ene es ee 

xépas (‘eyes’). 8883 Ociv L: Oey r, and Ald. 884 roraudv Mosq. a, b: 
torauav tdpis most Mss. and Ald. In L two letters have been erased between moraydv 
and téps, whence Bergk conj. worauav épvipis (Hist. Gr. Lit. vol. II. p. 465). 
BSE Acioowr] AcUowr L. 887 drv’o] L has the letters oc written small in an 
erasure after v. At an interval after dado, a word of four or five letters has been 
erased: ".....—daver I’, 888 éud ye Tov] Heath suspects this v., which Nauck 
too would omit. 889 ovplw..dpduwt made in L from obplwy. .dpduwv.—rehdoat] 
tmpoomeAdcas Aug. c, 890 a)’ duevnviv] In L the first » has been 
made from w.—dddAa peujvdr’? A (and as wv. /. in Pal.), as Musgrave had con- 
jectured. Wecklein conj. adda rodevorv (Ars Soph. em. p. 46); Morstadt, BeBnxér’. 

ToTapov, was an early interpolation, fishermen); poetical for ddréwyv, like 
caused by the elliptical construction. The matdes ‘EAAqvev (Aesch. Pers. 402). The 

use of the patronymic in Greek poetry 
was a free one; thus Pindar can say a@él- 
tov "Evvoctéa (Poseidon, P. 4. 33), form- 
ing the word from évoow. We might 
compare rexrovléns, which occurs as a 

proper name in Od. 8. 114.—xov.. 
dypas: cp. 564 Onpay exwv (n.).—éitm- 
vous: the v is long here, as in O. C. 685 
(where dirvo=dyndwy in 672), though 
short in PA. 848: as in Ph. 827 the first 
YTrve has v, and the second %. Hermann 
unnecessarily inserted dp’ before diavous 
(taking the v as short). The metre is 
dochmiac: cp. 926 n. 

883 ff. 7 tls ’ONvpmddwv Oedv x.7.A. 
«Can any Oread of the Mysian Olympus, 
or any Naiad of the streams that flow 
into the Hellespont, tell us where he is?’ 
Qedv is understood again with morapav 
(‘Oruumiddes Seal, # Oeai woraudv): for 
the adj. co-ordinated with a gen., cp. 
Pind. WV. 8. 2 rapbevntos maldwy 7” épl- 
faa yrepdpos: Eur. Med. 404 ois 
Zisupelors rois 7’ "Idaovos yawos. As to 
the Mysian Olympus, see on 720.—putav, 
a general epithet of sea or river: Aesch. 
Ag. 1408 puras é& adds: Eur. Hipp. 123 
puray raydv.—Booropluy, of the Helles- 
pont; cp. Aesch. Pers. 723, Kal 760” 
éférpatey, Wore Booropov krAjoar pé- 
yav; with ref. to the bridges of boats 
made by order of Xerxes, 4 fedéis rod 
‘BAAnorovrov (Her. 7. 35).—The word 
Y8pts, added in L and most ss. after 

schol. (on 879) read it, and explains 7o- 
topav tps by Nats. But the antistr., v. 
930, mdvvuxa Kal paddovr’ dveorévates, is 
clearly sound; though Elmsley suggested 
that &vat may have dropped out before 
dveorévates. 

885 ff. dd robl..d\eboowv=Aeloowr, 
el mot (=mov) Aevooe: Ph. 1204 Elpos, 
ed ober, | yévur, 7 Bedrtéwv rT, mpo- 
méupare, 2.€., ef mobev mporéupar exere 
(n.).—amtor, -~-: Ar. £g. 1023 yw 
pév elu’ 6 Kiwvr mpd god yap dmiw. 
(Moschus 2. 124 has #mvovres with v: 
elsewhere the pres. has 0: the fut. and 
aor. have v.) 

oxérAua, instead of cxérhiov: so 1126 
Sleaca: Ph. 524 aloxpd: Eur. Or. 413 
Sevd: Thuc. 5. 14 § 4 ddvvara.—rov pa- 
Kpov GAdray mévev. The similar phrase 
in Aesch. P. V. goo, ddarelats rover, im- 
plies the constr. d\@oOas mévous (as cogn. 
acc.) ; and Sophocles may have had that 
in mind. But the gen. could also be ex- 
plained as equiv. to an adj. roNUrovov: 
cp. Ant. 114 AeuKhs xLdvos mrépvyt (n.).— 
otplw pr meAdoat Spdpw, ‘cannot come 
near him (se. r@ Alayr.), with prospered 
course.’ Others take dpéu with reAdoa, 
‘attain to, obtain, a prosperous course.’ 
(Cp. Pind. O. 1. 78 kxpdra..médacor, 
‘bring me to victory.’) Those who read 
ovplwy ..dpduwy (cr. n.) explain it in the 
same way. But this is surely forced. 
B90 apevnvey, enfeebled in mind by 
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tos pot pou 
tivos Bon ‘wdpavios é&€Bn varovs ; 
ie TAHpov. 
Tv Soupihnmrov oe a voponv épa 

XO, 12 

TE. 18 

XO, 14 

15 Téxpnocay, OlKT@ TM@OE OVYKEKpapEVyV. 895 
TE. 16 @XOK’, dAwXa, SiarerdpOnjat, tAot. 
XO. 17 71 & cOTU 5 

TE. 18 Alas 60 ypiv aptiws veordayys 
19 KetTaL, Kpudaiw pacrydvy mepumTuxys. 

XO. 20 duce ear voorav:» goo 
21 @pot, karémepves, avaé, » 
22 70vb¢ ouvvauray, Tddas: , 
23 @ Tahaipp av yvva.. 

TE. 24 os @OE ro08? (ExovTos aid lew Tapa. 

XO. 25 rivos mor’ dp’ érpake yeipt S¥cpopos ; 9°5 

891 ld pol wo T (Triclinius): i id pol por L (woe mol), with most Mss., and Ald. 
898 TAjuwY L: TARpOr ©. 894 dovplidntrov] L has the v from a late hand. 
895 réxuncay L. 896 gyxwx’ Dindorf (froma Ms. of Herodian zepl peyddou phua- 
Tos): olxwx’ MSS. and Ald. 900 duo] iw wor L, with most Mss., and Ald.: lé poi 
pot Dresd. b (and so Brunck) : @ wot Dresd. a (a Triclinian correction).—Elmsley, of ot. 
901 1d wo xarémepves dvat MSS. Since in the antistrophic v., 947, the MSs. have 
Succ av €6pdnoas d@vavéov, G. Wolff transposes, reading, iw wo, avai, karérepves- 
Dindorf, &uo., karéredves, dvat <odv>, a supplement suggested by Hermann, who 

the végos, distempered. Cp. //. 5. 887 
H xe fas duevnvds da xadxolo rurjow 
(‘feeble’),—the only instance of the word 
in the Ziad. In the phrases dpuevnva 
kdpnva (Od. 10. §21, etc.), dpevnvav. . 
dveipwv (2. 19. 562), the notion is ‘un- 
substantial.’ “dwevqvds is probably formed 
from pévos. (Wecklein suggests that 
Sophocles here meant by it ‘unstable,’ 
‘restless,’ as if it came from pévw.)— 
Smov: sc. éorl: cp. 33. 

B91 id pol por. Tecmessa,—who is 
not seen till v. 894,—is approaching the 
entrance on the spectator’s left, when she 
descries the body of Ajax lying at the 
other side of the scene. The underwood 
amidst which he has fallen screens the 
sight from the Chorus, until they draw 
nearer. (Cp. 815 n.) 

892 tlvos Bor «x.7.X.: ‘whose cry 
came from the wood, in the covert near 
us?’ mdpavdos, having an avA7 near at 
hand; screened from view in che neigh- 
bouring covert: rivos dpavdos Bon=Tlvos 
mapavdov Boy. Cp. O. C. 785 aN ws 

mépavroy olklons (ue), ne 
893 le rArjpov, sc. éyw, not Alas. 

Ph, 1102 & TAdpwy TrAdww dp’ eye. 
894 f. SovplAnmrov: for the Ionic 

form, cp. dovpecos (Eur. Zo. 14), youvara. 
(O. C. 1607), podvos, Ecivos, etc.—olkTw. . 
ovykekpapévyy, steeped in the anguish 
which the lament expresses; Azt. 1311 
Gettala dé ocvykéxpayar Sve (n.). 

896 dyxoKa is now read in Aesch. 
fers. 13, Soph. fr. 220: and in Z2. Io. 

252 Leaf gives mapm@xwxev (the reading 
of Aristarchus, acc. to Didymus), instead 
of map@ynxev, as there is no good autho- 
rity for gxnKa or olynKa before Polybius, 
otxwxa, the traditional form here, is Ionic 
(Her. 1. 189, etc.). 

StamemopOnpar: cp. 1198 erepoev: 
T1904 éxremépOnuat. 
897 118 torw; O. 7. 319 n. 
s9sFf. jpiv, ethic: 216. —apriws veo- 

oayrs: the same phrase occurs in 77. 
1130. Cp. Amt, 1283 (réOvnxe..) dpre 
veorouoct mAHywaot. 

899 Kpudalw: cp. 658 kpdyw.—ac- 

Tr. 
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Cu. Whose cry broke from the covert of the wood 
near us? 

TE. Ah, miserable! 
_ CH. I see the spear-won bride, hapless Tecmessa: her soul 
is steeped in the anguish of that wail. 

E. Iam lost, undone, left desolate, my friends! 
CH. What ails thee? 
TE. Here lies our Ajax, newly slain——a sword buried and 

sheathed in his corpse. 
CH. Alas for my hopes of return! 

slain me, the comrade of thy voyage! 
hearted woman ! 

Ah, prince, thou hast 
Hapless man,—broken- 

TE. Even thus is it with him: ’tis ours to wail. 
Cu. By whose hand, then, can the wretched man have 

done the deed? 

also thought of <xai>. Hartung adds ctv (as adv.). Hermann afterwards refrained 
from change here, and in 947 f. read dvavé’ | epy’ for dvavdov | épyov. Bergk writes 
@pot, karéredves, wvaé (and so Campbell), keeping dvavdov in 947, so that a trochee here 
(-e@ves) answers to a dactyl there. 902 rdd\as Herm.: iw rddao L, with most 
MSss., and Ald.: @ rdQas r. 903 ld radaldpwv L, A, with most Mss., and Ald.: 
i radaippov r.—o for ld Turnebus. 905 rivos wor’ dp’ érpake xetpt Sdcwopos MSS., 
and Ald.:=951 a@yav trepBpi0és dx Oos Hrvoav. Leaving 951 unchanged, Hermann 
alters €mrpate here to épte: Wecklein, to érafe: Blaydes conj. érece: while G. Wolff 
would write rivos ror’ émpaée (omitting ap’). See on 951. 

ave mepurrvxrs, wrapped, as it were, 
round the sword; ae Pa a ae 
(08r0s) Tehapcvos dder vidv, pacydvy 
aupixurAtoas. Verg. Aen. 10. 681 Ax 
sese mucrone ob tantum dedecus amens | 
Induat. 
900 por with gen.: 908, 980: 77. 

g71. If the first thought of the Sala- 
minians is, in Homeric phrase, ®Aero wév 
pot vdcros (f/. g. 413), this is an indirect 
tribute to the chief on whom their welfare 
depended. 

G01 Ff. apo, Kkarémepves, dvak..rd- 
Aas. The text is not certain here; but it 
seems most probable that v. gor is sound, 
and that in the antistr., 947 f., dvavd’ | 
py’ should replace dvavdov | épyov. The 
la or & which the mss. place before 
tddas in go2 may well have been an 
error.—Cp. Ant. 871 Oaviv ér’ odcav 
xarjvapés we: and Z/, 808. 
903 aradralppov yivar. We should 

expect either & radaippov yiva, or @ 
rahaldpwy yuvy, exclamatory, like £2. 
150 iw mayrAduwy NidBa. But the read- 
ing given above has the best Ms, autho- 
rity, and is tacitly accepted in several 

recent editions. I retain it, because the 
words, though addressed to Tecmessa, 
are in fact rather a comment upon her 
fate. Hence it is conceivable that the 
nom. of the adjective, usual in exclama- 
tions, should here be combined with a 
vocative of the person. ; 

904 ds dB roiB’ exovros: cp. 281 
no: 981: Ant. 1179 ws Gd éxdvTwy TAG 
Bovrebe mépa.—aldtev, with allusion to 
his name (430 f.): cp. 914 dvrdvupos. 

965 tives wor dp’ empate x.7.). 
The antistrophic verse is 951, dyav dmep- 
Bpides &xOos Avvoav. I believe that the 
text is sound here, and that yap has 
dropped out before dx@os in 951. The 
case is parallel with that of vv. 369 and 
384, in the latter of which a syllable was 
lost. The only tolerable emendation of 
empate is pe: and émpagte is the fitter 
word, since, with its possible sense of 
‘contrived,’ it suits the hypothesis that 
he may have procured death from an- 
other’s hand; while épge would, in that 
case, be somewhat forced. It may be 
added that the aorist of épdw is never 
used by Sophocles in the indicative 
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TE. 26 abrds mpds abrov: Spdov. &v ydp ot xOovi 
27 anKTov TOO eyxos TepimTeTes KaTH'YOpEL. 
28 Bde éuds ards, olos ap aipdayOns, adpaktos 

 biiav: 910 

29 eym 0 6 ae és, 6 mavr’ aidpis, .. 
30 KaTHpeAnoa. me TE ; 
81 celta 6 dvoTpdmedds Svodvupos Alas ; 

XO. 

TE. ovrou feards: aAAd pw tepumtuxet 
ddpe karipo Ode mapmydnv, eet 
ovodels av, daTis Kal Gidos, Thain Bdérew 
@veavrT avw mpos pivas eK TE dowias 

lal A > Fe > , A myyyns peravbev ai’ am oixeias opayns. 
y , , fy Z #: oto, TL Spdaow; tis ce Bactdce didrwr ; 

mov TevKpos; @s *dxpat’ av, ei Baty, pddot, ee 

915 

920 

907 repirerés] Musgrave conj. repurerois. 908—914 L divides the vv. thus :— 
lé wor— | adpaxroo— | ey P— | 6 wav’ didpic— | wat 7G ketrar— | 6 dvoedvupor alac. 
908 «© wo Triclinius (T): id wor L, with most Mss., and Ald. 909 oloc L (a cor- 
rector has retouched the smooth breathing, to make it clearer: but it was never ofoc). 
So most (perhaps all) Mss., and Ald. In his second ed. Brunck gave ofos, and so Herm.: 
but almost all editors have kept olos.—aiudyOns] yudxOns r.. 910 ddpaxros 
Mss., Suidas s.v., Hesych., and Ald.: dpapxros Dindorf. 912 wa wa L. 
9183 f. 6 dvotpdredos Svogdvupos] 6 SvaTpdredoc | 6 Svedvuuor L, with most Mss., 
Suidas s.v. dvorpdredos, and Ald.: but the second 6 is rightly omitted in a few of the 
later Mss. (as Harl., Mosq. a and b). 915 In L the final » of uv has been added 

(though he has éptecey Zr. 935, eptov 25. 
1201, éptas Ph, 117 etc.); and by Aeschy- 
lus only once, 7h. 924 éptdrny (lyr.): 
for in Ag. 1529 fptev is right, and épéev 
only a conjecture. As to v. 951, the in- 
sertion of yap is not only admissible, but 
desirable. 
906 £. aittés mpds atrod. Cp. Ant. 

1176 XO. rérepa rarpyas 7} mpds olkelas 
xepbs; AI. avros mpds abrof.—év yap of 
x8ovl: the order of words is Ionic in 
style; cp. Her. 6. 69 & ydp ce TH vuxri 
TaiTy dvaipéouar: id. 1. 108 éx yap ol Tis 
dyros..éonuavov: Ph. 468 mpds viv ce 
marpés. Join ot..mnkrév (dat. of agent: 
539).—kaTnyopet: Aesch. Ag. 271 eb yap 
Ppovobvros dupa cod Karnyopel. 

mepumerts, in passive sense, ‘on which 
he has fallen’: a bold use, as Eustathius 
felt (p. 644. 47): Zogpokdfs eyxos sepi- 
awerés elmetv éréd\unoev, @ mepiTérrwKey 
Alas. Lobeck quotes some phrases which, 
though not precisely similar, are ana- 
logous; as Aelian Azst. An. 15. 10 Td 
dykiorpa..mepirayévta rots lxOvc., 2.2., 

‘on which the fish are caught,’ (zept- 
mapévra, Schneider): Chrysost. Off. vol. 
Ul. p. 85 A éauvrm 7d Elpos srepiéerpe, 
made the sword a spit for his body, 
z.e. transfixed himself with his sword. 

909 £. olos, the reading of the Mss., 
is far better here than ofos.—ddpakros. 
Dindorf writes &papxros, as the older 
Attic form. Attic inscriptions attest 
gapiae (420 B.c.) and diaddpgarvre (409 
B.C.): though diagpdtae occurs as early 
as 347 B.c.; Meisterhans, Gramm. Att. 
Inschr. § 43. No instance of &papxros 
is quoted from an Attic inscr., but dppax- 
Tos occurs ¢. 290 B.C., and often later. 
For the gen. $fAwv, cp. 321: El. 36 
G&oxevov ..oTparod. 

911 «wdds, in the general sense of 
‘dull-witted’: schol. dvalcOyros. mavra, 
adv., as O. C. 1458 rév dvr’ dpiorov. 
913. 8vorpdrredos, ‘intractable,’ 

not amenable to a guiding hand; cp. 609 
dvoPepdrevros: and see n. on 595. In 
Arist. Eth. Lud, 3. 7. 6 (p. 1234@ 5) the 
Svorpdmedos is the ‘morose’ man, the 

ees 

*y. 
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TE. By his own; ’tis well seen: this sword, which he 
planted in the ground, and on which he fell, convicts him. 

Cu. Alas for my blind folly, all alone, then, thou hast 
fallen in blood, unwatched_of friends! And I took no heed, 
so dull was I, so witless! Where, where lies Ajax, that way- 
ward one, of ill-boding name? 

TE. No eye shall look on him: nay, in this enfolding robe 
I will shroud him wholly ; for no man who loved him could bear 
to see him, as up to nostril and forth from red gash he spirts 
the darkened blood from the self-dealt wound. Ah me, what 
shall I do?’ What friend shall lift thee in his arms? Where is 
Teucer? How timely would be his arrival, might he but come, 

by S above the line. 916 xadt~w] Wecklein writes éxa\vpa, comparing 535, 
where in L ¢¥\aéa has come from ¢vAdéw. 917 dors Kat pidos] Nauck conj. 
€xOpds 4 pidos (also ris dy ror’ for ovdels Av). 918 f. Nauck rejects these two 
verses. 919 drys] Wecklein writes P\eBds.—pehavOev] Burges conj. weaves: 
Dindorf, xeXavdv: Mekler, wodvvOev etu’.—olxelas] Wecklein (Ars Soph. emt. p. 49) 
conj. eixalas (=paralas). 920 Baordce r, and Ald.: Baordom L, A, etc. 921 dx- 
patos el Baly (Baty L) wodo MSS., and Ald. In L, dxpaico (meant for dkuatoc). The 
first hand wrote either dx«uat o, or dxuat only (the o is blotted, and little more than a 
dot). The c was added by the same hand which in this play has often supplied an 
omitted o. This fact is worthy of note in relation to Wakefield’s conj., dxuat’ av, which 
Hermann adopted. Vauvilliers conj. aku dv. Wecklein writes ws dxmatos ay Baln 
podwy, with I. Pantazides. 

opposite extreme to Bwuoddxos, while the 
evtpdwedos is the happy mean.—8vo- 
wvupos: cp. 430f. The epithets show a 
natural sequence of thought; ‘intractable, 
and doomed to such a fate as his name 
foreshadowed.’ 

915 wepimruxe dope, a cloak or 
mantle wrapped round him: for the adj., 
cp. 899. The ¢dpos, we may suppose, 
has been brought by a mpéo7odos from 
the tent hard by. The shrouded corpse, 
which remains partly visible (cp. 1172), 
is an effigy, like that of Haemon in the 
Antigone (1258, cp. p. xvii. n.), and of 
Clytaemnestra in the Zlectra (1466). The 
actor who played Ajax has now to play 
Teucer. 

_ taprysnv is a poet. equiv. (used by 
Theognis and Aeschylus) for mdpav, 
formed from it with the adverbial suffix 
-dnv: wapnh-dyy, instead of raumdy-dnv, 
by compensatory lengthening of a. 

917 Goris Kal pfdos, one at least 
who is a friend. «al emphasises ¢l)os: 
cp. Eur. H. F. 58 (h Svompagia), 7s pij- 
100’, doris Kal wéows edvous euol, | TUxOL. 
Ton 232 wdvta Oeio@’, 8 re Kal Oéus, 
upact. 

918. dvodvr’ dvw mpds pivas: a 
reminiscence perh. of Od. 22. 18 (Anti- 
noiis dying of a wound in the throat), 
atrika & atdds ava plvas maxds Fre | 
aluaros dvépouéoto: a thick jet of blood 
came up through his nostrils. The blood 
is forced up ¢o the nostrils, and then 
issues from them. Cp. 1411.—peAav@iv, 
‘darkened,’ can hardly be a simple equiv. 
for uédav: Sophocles may possibly have 
thought—wrongly—that blood takes a 
darker colour from the action of air.— 
olkelas ohayns: cp. 260 olkeia rd0y: 
Ant. 1176 (aiudccerat) mpos olkelas 
xepés. 
920 Bacrdace: see on 827. The 

deliber. subjunct. Baoracy, which the 
schol. prefers, would be unsuitable here. 

921 dkpat’ Gv...podo0. seems the 
best correction of dkpatos...uddor. The 
phrase dxuata podety is quite permissible 
in poetry: see the examples quoted on 
196f., and add Eur. Ph. 310 wérs paveis | 
Gedrra xdddknra parpds wddvats.—&x- 
patos, ef Baty, podor is impossible: .46doe 
could not stand here for wéAor &v: see on 
Ant. 605 (karaoxor). 
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memTa@T ddehpov TOvdE f ovykabappdoa. 
& Svcpop Atas, otos dy otws exets, 
@s Kat map €xOpots afios Opyvev rvyxeiv. 

‘ F i ‘ bee 
avr. XO. cifedes Tadas, euehdes Xora 925 

2 orepedgpar ap ‘eLaviocew Kaxav - 
3 poipay dmeipeciav mover. TOId Mol 

¥ Ni /, +, > 

4 mavvuya Kat pacbort’ 930 
5 dveorevates Gpddpar , 

4 5 4 : 
€yOo8en’ *Atpeidats , 
Boys _s 4Q: Tovdiw ody abe. , . 

8 péyas ap’ iv exélvos apywy xpdvos 
9 mnpatav, Hwos apraToyxeip wor 6 the. 

10 -Vu—dmAwy ExeiT ayav Tépt. , 

922 G. Wolff conj. cuvyxafoppica. 923 Alas] Alay Suidas s.vv. ofos 
and & Stcpope.—olws execs MSS. (olwc made in L from ofoc). Nauck conj. olwy 
kupeis: O. Hense, olors yer: C. F. Miiller, ofos dv@’ ofov wédecs. Mekler writes, 
@ dvopop’, aras olos wy olas exes. 924 trap’ éxOpots] wap’ éxOpav Pal., Mosq. b. 
925—936 L divides the vv. thus: duehNeo— | Euehdec— | ap’— | poipayv— | rove 
— | révvvya— | padBor|r’ dvecrévager— | éxPod6m’— | odAl~— | uéyao— | myudrov 
— | drhwv...mépt. 926 orepedppwr] crepeddporv r, and Ald.—dp’ ékaviooey L, Pal.: 
dp’ étavicew A, with most Mss., and Ald.: Erfurdt added 8’ after dp’. Blaydes 
writes, 08’ dy éfavdoew (omitting dp’). 930 rdvvvyxa Kal padfovr’] Blaydes conj. 
mavvuxa Kai padbovros éorévages (sc. ro# HAtov): Nauck, wdvvuxos amuépids 7’.—dv- 

922 ovyxalappdoa: schol. epi- supply &y with dos (‘as being worthy’). 
oretdar. The double compound occurs The sense cannot be, ‘so as to be worthy,’ 
only here, but Eur. has cadapydgew in a 
similar context, Z/. 1227 xadvrre pé\ea 
warépos | wérdos, Kaddpmocov opayds 
(‘compose,’ ‘close,’ the wounds). Here 
the sense is, ‘compose,’ with ref. to the 
laying ont _of the deat cp. Ant. goo 
Gavévras avréxetp vuas éyw | Zdovea Kaxs- 
ounoa: O. C. 1602 f. (n.): Ovid Met. g. 
502 peream precor ante torogue | Mortua 
componar. The inf. cvyxadappéca: stands 
after dxua? ay woddoe as an inf. follows 
words of ‘fitness’ (Plat. Symp. 173 B 660s 
émirnéeta kal Aéyew Kal dxodcat). 

923 olws ¢xas. The adv. ows has 
been suspected, but there is no good 
reason for doubting that it was in use, 
though less frequent than ofov or ofa: it 
appears sound in Ar. Vesp. 1363, and in 
Apoll. Rh. 4. 786; though in P2. 1007 
we should read of’ ad mu’ barAdOes.—For 
olos..olws, Cp. 557. 

924 ds..déios is best taken as a 
heightening of ofws éxets: ‘how worthy 
art thou,’ etc. This is easier than to 

etc.; such an ellipse of elvat is impossible. 
—map’ éx@pois, in their judgment; 620 n. 
—rtrxetv: £1. 1469 Kam’ éuod Opjvwr rixy. 

925 epedres: cp. 1027: Ph. 1083 wis 
o” ovk éueddov dp’, & Tadas, | Aelpew.— 
xpévw: because, for several days, he had 
been brooding over his wrongs (930 f.): 
cp. 193 waxpalwn | ...cxodkg. The words 
of Odysseus in 1336 f. also imply such an 
interval between the award of the arms 
and the death of Ajax. 

926 orepeddpwv: as in Plat. Polit. 
P- 309 B 70 orepedy 760s is said of Tas émi 
thy dviplav waddov Evvrewovoas (pices). 
—dp': 233 n. 

Erfurdt’s insertion of &8’ before éfa- 
vice has been widely accepted: then 
é&- (corresponding with the @ of dizvous 
in 881) takes the place of a short syllable; 
a license possible in dochmiacs, But 
L’s reading, crepedppwv dp’ eavicoey 
kaxdy, gives an exact metrical corre- 
spondence, without any conjectural ad- 
dition. No one could hesitate to prefer 
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Ah, hapless Ajax, 
How worthy, even in the 

to compose the corpse of this his brother! 
from what height fallen how low! 
sight of foes, to be mourned! 

Cu. Thou wast fated, hapless one, thou wast fated, then, 
with that unbending soul, at last to work out an evil doom 
of woes untold! Such was the omen of those complainings 
which by night and by day I heard thee utter in_thy fierce 
meod, bitter against the Atreidae with a deadly passion. Aye, 
that time was a potent source of sorrows, when the golden arms 
were made the prize in a contest of prowess! 

eorévages] L has the first a, and af, in an erasure.—Elmsley conj. dvat, dverrévates, 
if dps be kept in 884. 
would write ’Arpetdats | dug.—otv] v made in L from x. 934 dp’ Fr] dp’ 
qv Lips. a, b: qv dp’ Ien. 986 Srrwy exer’ dywv mép MSS., and Ald. In 
L a curved line stands opposite SrAwy in the left margin, showing that the defect had 
been noticed. To supply the choriambus wanted before ér\wv, Thiersch conj. od)o- 
Bévew: Musgrave, xpucodérwy: Campbell, xpucorirwv: Wex, Trav xpvcéwv: Elmsley, 
év Aavaots: Seyffert, ’ArpetSacs. Triclinius had inserted ’AxtAAéws, against metre.— 
In order to have a spondee before wépe (=Aevooew in 890), Hermann writes éxer’ 
ayov drAwv wépt: Wunder, érAwv eked” ayav répt. 

it, but for a doubt as to whether Tragic 
lyrics could admit the form ééavioceyv. 
The doubled ¢ occurs in Od. 16. 373 
aviccecOa (fut. midd.): Hes. Zheog. 954 
dviooas: Pind. P. 12. 11 dvvocev. So- 
hocles has éAéccas (390), and é\accov 
Ph. 1163). Hartung, G. Wolff, and 
Wecklein read ééaviocew: rightly, I 
believe. Observe that the close kinship of: 
lyric with epic diction here is significantly 
marked by ovAlw in 933,—an epic and 
Pindaric word which is free from just 
suspicion, yet occurs nowhere else in 
Tragedy. 

929f. Tota: 164 n.—rdvyuxa Kal 
gaddovr’: schol. xara vixra Kai tpuépav. 
Cp. 217 vixrepos (n.). The bold use of 
gadbovra for juepivd or waynuépia is in- 
terpreted and softened by the preceding 
ardvvuxa. Doubt would be warrantable 
if @adBovr’ dveorévates stood alone. 

931 ff. apddpoy, fierce: cp. 885 rdv 
dusduuov.—eéxPoddr", poet. for éxOpd: 
Ph. 1137 pr’ éOodordv.—oirte otv 
ad@e, with deadly resentment. oddly 
refers primartty to his deadly hatred of 
the Atreidae, but suggests also the fatal 
result of his mood. For rd6os with ref. 
to an affection of the mind, cp. P2. 899 
GAN’ évOd8 Hin Tobe To wdOous Kup 
(se. Tfjs dmoplas). With the exception of 
these two passages, there is perhaps no 
clear example of rd@os so used before 
Plato. (Thuc. 3. 84, where da rddous 

ém.Ouobvres occurs in § 1, is an inter- 
polated chapter.) 

It is indeed possible to render otAlw 
odv mde, as Prof. Campbell does, * under 
thy calamitous wrong’ (the disappoint- 
ment as to the arms). But ovAlw is 
clearly suggestive of a direct reference to 
dubppwv éxOo0b6r’ ’Arpeldars. Further, 
the prep. ody more naturally denotes an 
accompaniment of the bitter utterance 
than the cause which had provoked it. 
984 péyas..ijv..dpxev, lit., was 

potent in beginning, =c@odpis Fjpxe: the 
use of wéyas being analogous to that of 
moNvs in such phrases as roANbs fv Nood- 
mevos (Her. 9. gt). For dpxwv, cp. 77. 
871 ws dp” quly ob opuKxpav Kaxav | Apter 
70 SGpov: Thuc. 2.12 § 3 nde % quéepa Tots 
“BAAnos weyddwy kaxdv dpéee. 

935 f. pos, used even in trimeters, 
O. T. 1134, etc.—dproréxap dyav, like 
akbmous ayov (El. 699), piympdpparos 
duurdat (O. C. 1062). 

Sthwv. The defect of -~~— before 
this word is proved by the metre of the 
strophe, 890, @AX’ duerqvdv dvdpa uy 
Aedooew brov. Musgrave proposed xpvo- 
odérav: cp. //. 20. 268, referring to the 
arms of Achilles, xpvods yap épvixaxe, 
Spa Geoto. The last syll. of dporéxeup 
might facilitate the loss of a word begin- 
ning with yp. For other suggestions, 
see cr. n. 

eur’. xeiuou is the classical pf. pass. 

Anti- 
strophe. 

931 ff. Suddpwr] wudbdppov r.—’ Arpeidats | odAlw] Nauck - 
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TE. 11 io pot pot. 
XO. 12 Xwpet mpos Hmap, otoa, yevvaia Svn. 
TE. 13 id pot pou 
XO. 14 ovd& o° dmuocrTe@ Kat Sis oiwwkar, yivar, 940 

15 ToLWWvd AroBrapbetaoay dptias pidrov. 
TE. 16 col pev doxety tavr €or, euoi & dyav”ppoveiv. 
XO. 17 Evvavdd. a 

TE. 18 sae. TEKVOY, mpos ota Brailes luya 

sae ban oto. vev édpeotact oKorrol. 945 
XO. 20 2 oe? avadyr} TOV 

21 Sioodv eOponoas *dvavd’ 
22 epy’ "Atpeday TOO ay EL. i 

23 aN’ azretpyou Beds. » 
TE. 24 ovK av td” eon Toe pn Oeav pera. 95° 
XO. 25 ayav trrepBpibes < yap > dos nvuoay. 
TE. 26 roudvde pevrou Znvos n Sew Beds 

27 Ilahdas gutever mH “OSvaecdws yap. 

937 1d pol por] ld wor wol L, and so in 939, 974- 938 yevvala din] F. W. Schmidt 
conj. deAala din: Bergk, yevvala yivac. 
con). dvnv. 
ov yap ort XpoviKdy. 

940 oludta 1: oludtac L.—-yivac] Bergk 
941 dpriws] L has ov written above wo. Theschol. has: dpriov] ynotov. 

945 ver] voiv L.—egpeoraa Ald.: égpeoraiow L. —oKorrol] gl. in 
L, of ’Arpetéar. Nauck conj. xézot. 946—949 L divides the vv. thus :—wuor— | 

of rlO nu (réGecuar being used in a middle 
sense). Cp. 572 f. revxy.. | Ojcov0’ 
"Axatots (n. ). 

988 rap: cp. Aesch. Zum. 135 
adynoov Hrap évdlxos dveldeow. —yevvata,, 
true-hearted, loyal, like -yervatov é7os 
(PA. 1402), yervatoe mévor (Eur. A. F. 
357). The schol., wrongly, 4 loxupda: 
a version at which he arrived perh. rather 
through the use of -yevvatos as=‘fine,’ 
‘good of its kind,’ than through the idea 
of ‘genuine,’ yvyola. 
940 kal dis: cp. 432 Kal dls aldgew. 

The aor. otpa€at (referring to each act of 
utterance), as in Zl. 788 olvo. tdAawa 
viv yap olu@ta: mapa: and 2b. 285 KAab- 
cat. Cp. 982 orevdfew, of continued 
lament. 

941 arroPrapbeicay..didrou: bereft 
of him: properly, arrested by a hand 
which aes hee from him (£2. 696 
Grav dé Tis Oedv | PAdrry, Sbvatr’ ay obd’ 
av loxtwy gvyeiv). For the gen. (not 
found elsewhere with dmoSdamrw), cp. 
Aesch. dg. 120 PraBévra AotcGlwy dpd- 
pay : Tyrtaeus fr. 12. 39 ovdé Tis adrdv | 
Brdrrew ott’ aldods ore dikns é0éde. 

dpriws. The schol. read dpriov, which 
he explains by ywyolov: and this reading 
was approved by Bergk in Rhein. Mus. 
(1847) p. 150, though in his text (1858) 
he kept dpriws. Hartung gives dpriov, 
explaining it of close, congenial friend- 
ship (Azz. 570 obx ws 7 éxelyw THOE T Fv 
hpuocnéva). But dpriws, though some- 
what tame, is clearly genuine. 

942 Soxetv, to conjecture; dpovetv, 

ie understand, io feel, by one's own ex- 
perience: cp. O. C. 1741 Ppova, now 
it well” As the Chorus had recognised 
Tecmessa’s unique place in the affections 
of Ajax (211 f.), so by doxeiv she implies 
that they can at least form some estimate 
of her loss. 
944 f. BSovdelas {vyd: her old fear; 

499-—olot might be a second exclama- 
tion; but seems better taken as causal 
(=érrel roodra). Cp. O. 7. 701 Kpéovros, 
oid pot BeBovdevkws exe.—oKotol, the 
deombrat (500) who will be the overseers 
of her servile tasks (503, Aarpeias). Cp. 
Aesch. Suppl. 381 Tov wWibey cxordy 
émurxéret, | pUNaKa trodvmévwy | Bporav: 
the watchful god, who punishes guilt. 
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TE. Woe, woe is me! 
CH. 
TE. Woe, woe is me! 

145, 

The anguish pierces, I know, to thy true heart. 

Cu. I marvel not, lady, that thou shouldst wail, and wail 
again, who hast lately been bereft of one so loved. 

TE. 
to feel them but too sorely. 

CH. Yea, even so. 

‘Tis for thee to conjecture of these things,—for me, 

TE. Alas, my child, to what a yoke of bondage are we 
coming, seeing what task-masters are set over thee and me! 

Cu. Oh, the two Atreidae would be ruthless—those deeds 
of theirs would be unspeakable, which thou namest in hinting 
at such a woe! But may the gods avert it! 

TE. Never had these things stood thus, save by the will 
of the gods. 

CH. Yea, they have laid on us a burden too heavy to 
be borne. 

TE. Yet such the woe that the daughter of Zeus, the 
dread goddess, engenders for Odysseus’ sake. 

Sicodv— | dvavdov— | ddd’...Bedc. 
947 £. dvavd’ | éoy’ Hermann: dyavdov | epyov Mss. 

951 dyay L, T, T, and lemma of schol. in L: &yav 7’ L? (=Lb), Pal., A,. 700’. 

946 wluo (séc) L: with yp. id wo, from S. 
948 7&5 made in L from 

6, Harl., and Ald.: dyav & A and Brunck.—vdepBpdés] After this word Brunck- 
adds 768°: Elmsley, yap: Blaydes conj. bmepBp.dés ye rdxA0s.—dxo0s] Nauck conj.. 
ad-yos.—fvvoay] In L the ist hand wrote #vucavy, and another added the breathing. 
Two of the later Mss. (Ien., Mosq. b) have #vucas. 952 eds] Gea r. 

946 ff. dpor, dvadyrrev «.7.d.: ‘in 
this sorrow (r@8’ dxet, lit., ‘by’ it, by 
the mention of it), thou hast named deeds 
of the Atreidae that are unutterable,—that 
make them ruthless’: z.e., if they should 
indeed enslave thee, their act would be 
infamous. dvadyyjTev, as its emphatic 
place shows, has a predicative force. For 
dvav8’ | tpy’, as a correction of dvavdov | 
épyov, see on go1.—d xe does not literally 
mean ‘lament,’ though it might be so 
rendered here, as in O. C. 1722 Aryere 

7008’ dxovs (where the literal sense is, 
‘cease from this sorrowing’). 
950 otk dv rad’ & x7. The 

last words of the Chorus, aA’ dtre(pyou 
Qeés, imply that the Atreidae may, after 
all, be capable of such cruelty, if the gods 
do not hinder them. Tecmessa replies 
that things could not have come to the 
present pass without the help of the 
gods; so that it is vain to rest hopes on 
them. 

7d8°..7yde: Aesch. P. V. 511 ob raira 
rary Moipd mw redeopédpos | xpavar ré-- 

J. S. VIL 

mpwrat.—tory, have been brought to this 
state: cp. Amt. 1156 od e060’ dmoioy 
ordvr’ ay dvOpwrov Blov | obr’ alvérapy’ 
ay obre peupaluny moré (n.).—pa Oeav 
péta, sc. ordvra, =el wh wera Gedy rHde 
éorn: cp. O. T. 1456 ob yap adv more | 
OvygcKkav éobOnv, wy’ Tl Tw dews Kax@, sc. 
owbels. 

951 dyav twepBpilts «.7.A. The de- 
fect of a syllable in the ss. here (see 
905 n.) is best supplied by ydp, which: 
expresses assent: cp. Pk. 755 NE. dewdv. 
ye Tobricaywa Too voojuaros. | PI. devdv. 
yap ob6€ pyrév. The addition of y’ after 
dyav in some Mss. seems to have been. 
prompted by a sense that some such link 
with the preceding verse was required.— 
&xGos, of sorrow, as Ph. 1168 puplov. 
dxG0s 8 ftvwotxel. —tjvuoray, effected,. 
brought about, as Ph. 1145 Kowa Fvuoev 
és lous dpuydv. Not, ‘have made too 
heavy,’ like O. 7. 166 qwicar’ éxrorlay 
proya mHuaros. 

952£. pévrot, ‘yet,’—crushing though 
the sorrow is: cp. O. C. 780f. dp’ av. 

10 
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XO. 28 9 [ba kehawdrrav Oupov épuBpilei tohirras dvyjp, 954 
29 yeNd S€ roicde paivopevois axeoiy . 
30 toMy yédara, ded ded, , 
ai uv te Sumddt Baoihas «dvovres *Arpetda.. 960 

TE. ot & oty yedovTwy KamiyaipdvTwY KaKots 
A AQ> y > a ‘ > , 

Tois TODO. tows To, Kel Bdérovta pH “wrdOovr, 
Oavevr av oipdéaav &v ypeta Sopds. oe ee 
ol yap KaKkol yvopoor Tayalov xepoww 
€xovTes ovK toact, mpiv tis ExBadn. 965 

954—960 L divides the vv. thus:—7 pa— | Ovudv— | 6 TodtTAac— | yerde— | 
movtw— | Edv re— | KNvovTeo arpetdac. 954 Kedawdray L (o from &), with most 
Mss., Suidas s.v., and Ald.: xekawéma A, with Eustathius p. 72. 4. Blaydes writes 
KedawvOn’ dv (=dvd): Hartung, cedawar’ évOvmor (see comment.). 956 Todtrhas] 
6 wodUrdas MSs. and Ald.: Porson on Eur. Or. 1297 pointed out that the art. should be 
omitted (cp. 913 f.). 
TOW 
Ald.: dyeoe L. 

957 yeda dé MSS.: Blaydes writes yed¢ Te.—-Toicde Elmsley: 
L, with most Mss., and Ald.: roto. Triclinius: soto. Hermann.—dxeow r, and 

959 ivy re MSS.: fv dé Blaydes.—Bacrdijs r: Baordjer L, A, 

paralou riod ay Hdovs TUxots ; | Tatra 
wévrot kal od mporgpépeas éuol. (It is not 
a mere expression of assent, ‘yes,’ as 
Paley takes it.)—Znvos 7 Sewn eds : for 
the simple gen. of parentage, cp. 172 
Aus, 1302 Aaouddovros: Ant. 824 Tay 
Ppvylav tévav | Tayrddov. In 4or and 
450 the art. (7) is prefixed to Atés.— 
gutedea: cp. O. 7. 347 Euuguredoa rovp- 
yor. 

954f. 7 pa: 172 n.—épvuBpifer here 
denotes, not deeds or words of insult, but 
secret exultation ; hence it is joined with 
keAatvdrray Oupoy as an acc. ‘of the inner 
object,’ like that which is often added to 
verbs of feeling (yéyn0é re ppéva, //. 8. 
559: Tapdccoua ppévas, Ant. 1095). Ke- 
Aawawray (kedauvds, wy) is not simply an 
equiv. for xeNawdv: the second part of 
the compound suggests the dark soul 
which watches from its place of conceal- 
ment with malevolent joy; as Philoctetes 
says to Odysseus, aA’ 7 kay oh Oca 
mux Gv BrErovo’ del | puxH etc.—The 
epithet ‘dark,’ ‘black,’ is often given to a 
mind strongly moved by passion (esp. 
anger): Z/, 1. 103 péveos dé péya ppéves 
dupt wératvac | miurdavr’: Theogn. 
119g Kai mot Kpadlyv éwarake wéNacvay 
(dark with resentment): Aesch. Cho. 414 
omddyxva dé pov kehatvotdrat: Pers. 114 
Tatra po pehayxitwy | pphy autocerar 
~oBy. Here, however, dark malignity is 
implied, as by xeNatvddpwv (Aesch. Zum. 
459, of Clytaemnestra). 

The form xeXaiwdarys occurs only here, 
though Pind. P. 1. 7 has the fem., «ed- 
avarw..vepérav. In P. 4. 212 he uses 
Ketawoy (keXawwmreror Kédxos): and 
Blaydes here gives keAatvam’ dv Oupdv: 
an ingenious conjecture. But the Sopho- 
clean apocopé of avd is elsewhere con- 
fined to compounds (see on Ant. 1275 
avrpéruv). : 

Schneidewin strangely understands, 
‘Odysseus mocks at the frenzy-darkened 
soul of Ajax.’ Hartung writes keAawar’ 
évOvpov: ‘mocks at the brooding, pas- 
sionate man’ (Ajax),—referring to Arist. 
Pol. 4. (7-) 7. 3 (where, however, &@uuos 
= ‘spirited,’ opp. to &@upos). 
956 ‘odtTAas, much-enduring, ‘ pa- 

tient,’—the Homeric epithet, applied with 
bitter irony: he has known how to work 
and wait.—Not ‘unflinching,’ in the sense 
of ‘sticking at nothing’ (ravroupyés, v. 
45). 
957. yeh@ 88, the traditional read- 

ing, is slightly better here than yeAq@ te: 
6¢, implying that the speaker turns to a 
new point, here serves to mark a climax: 
Odysseus exults in thought,—yes, and 
laughs aloud. For yeAq, cp. 382: Ph. 
1125 (kal mov. .) éyyeAg, xepl wad | Tay 
éuav pedéov rpoddv.—roiode. . dxerw, 
dat. of object with yeA@: cp. 1042: Ar. 
Nub. 560 Sorts ody rovrout yerg, Tots éuots 
Hn Xatpérw.—parvopévors : as walvouae is 
said of fire, strife, etc., so here it denotes 
‘frantic’ griefs, but with a further refer- 
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CH. Doubtless, the patient hero exults in his dark soul, 
and mocks with keen mockery at these sorrows born of frenzy. 
Alas! And with him, when they hear the tidings, laugh the 
royal brothers, the Atreidae. 

TE. Then let them mock, and exult in this man’s woes. 
Perchance, though they missed him not while he lived, they 
will bewail him dead, in the straits of warfare. I|l-judging men 
know not the good that was in their hands, till they have lost it. 

with most MSs., and Ald.: Bao:Ades T (Triclinius). 961 05’ (from of5’) L, with 
most Mss., and Ald.: of5’ af one MS. of Suidas s.v. BAérovres (where 961—963 are 
quoted). Hermann wrote of 5’ otv: Bergler, oi 5’ of (and so A). 962 roid] 5 
made in L from ¢.—iows] In L the rst hand wrote tow, and c has been added by a 
corrector: cp. 921.—’é@ouvv] Nauck conj. ’p!Aovv (or, as he would write it, épfAour). 
964 rdyaboy xepoiy L, with most Mss., and Ald.: rd-yd@’ év xepoty Mosq. b, and 
one of Brunck’s Mss. (as Reiske had conjectured): which Cobet prefers, Var. Z. p. 15. 
965 éxBdry] éxBaora T. 

ence to their source in the pavla of Ajax. 
Cp. Eur. 7. A. 548 pawoudvwr oicrpwr 
(so Reiske, for wawéduer’). 

959 fvv re: for the adv. évy, cp. 1288, 
Ant. 85. 

961 ff. of 8 otv: 114 n.—kel.. pH, 
where ef kal 4 would be normal (563 n.). 
—wé0ovv, ‘missed him,’ during the in- 
terval between the award of the arms and 
his death, when he remained in seclusion 
(193 f., n.). Zé. 6. 361 (Hector) d¢p’ 
érapive | Tpweoro’, of péy’ eueto rodny 
dedvros Exovew. 1.240% Tor’ "AxcAdjjos 
mo0h tkerat vias ’"Axardv. For the pro- 
delision of the augment in the last foot of 
the v., cp. 557 ’rpdgys. 

év xpelqa Sopds, ‘in the need of the 
spear ’= ‘in the straits of war’: cp. 1275: 
Ant. 670 dopds. .év xeyu.dv..—Not, ‘when 
they need zs spear.’ 

964 f. kakol yvopatot: cp. 1374 
youn copbv.—rayaloy xepotv is better 
attested than tdyad0" éy xepoty: and in 
this context the singular rdya0ov is pre- 
ferable. For the dat., cp. Z/. 431 ov 
&xeus xepoiv, Zr. 265 xepotv. .exwy BEAN. 

apbv tis exBddy=mply éxBadwor: the 
collective ris, as in Thuc. 4. 85 § 6 ofs dy 
éxiw, qoody Tis euol mpboeror, Suoxepes 
motovpevot x.7.A. From the primary 
sense of ‘casting out,’ é«BdAXew derives 
that of ‘throwing away,’ ‘losing by one’s 
own folly’: cp. Ar. Eccl. 750 ob yap rov 
éudy ldpeéra Kal edwriav | ovdey mrpds 
ros otrws dvonrws éxBad@. Soa schol. 
here explains, rplv dy tis abrod orepnO7. 
Sophocles has this use, with various 
shades of meaning, in Amt. 648 (where 

see n.), O. 7. 611, O. C. 631. [We could 
also render, ‘until one strvtke zt out of 
their hands’; cp. Od. 2. 396 maddie dé 
mivovras, xetpav 5° &kBadde kiredAa. But 
a reason for preferring the other view is 
that it represents the loss as due solely to 
the folly of the possessors themselves ; 
and thus suits the context better. ] 

For the sentiment, cp. Mimnermus fr. 
1 (in Nauck’s Frag. Trag. 2nd ed., p. 
829) dewol yap dvipl mdvres éouev evxAcet | 
fGrvre POovfoa, KarOavovta 8 alvécas. 
Plaut. Caft. 1. 2. 39 Tum denique homines 
nostra intelligimus bona, | Quom quae in 
potestate habuimus ea amisimus. Hor. 
C. 3. 24. 31 Virtutem incolumem odt- 
mus, | Sublatam ex oculis quaerimus in- 
vide. 
966—973 Various theories of inter- 

polation have been held with regard to 
this passage: see Appendix. Most of 
them are founded on the assumption that 
Tecmessa’s former speech of ten lines 
(915—924) must be balanced by a speech 
of the same length here, and that there- 
fore three of the thirteen verses (961— 
973) must be struck out. (Nauck, who 
rejects 918 f., strikes out five verses here, 
966—970.) ates 

As several objections arise from the 
alleged incoherence of the speech, it is 
well to observe the train of thought in 
961—973- . : 

‘Let them mock, if they will, at the 
fate of Ajax ; they will perhaps find out, 
in time of need, what they have lost; 
foolish men never know their own good 
fortune till they have thrown it away 

10—2 
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cpot TUKpOS réOvyKev 7 } Keivous yhuxs, 
avT@ Se TEpTVOS" av yap TpaaOn TUXEW 
exrjoad? avt@, Odvatov oumrep 70edev. 
tt Onta TovVS’ emeyyeh@ev ay KATO. ; 
Beois 7éOvyKev ovTos, ov Keivourw, ov. 
Tos Tabr ‘O8vaceds ev Kevois bBpilero. 

97° 

Alas yap abrois ovKér’ éoriv, addN’ emot 

hura@v dvias Kal ydous S.oixerau. 

TETK POX. 
27 rd 

tw pol poe. 
XO. aiynoov: abdnv ydp Soca Tevxpov kdvew 975 

Boavros dirns rHoS emtoKorov pédos. 
TET. a pidrar’ Alas, @ Evvapov 6 Opp enol, 

ap ynpmTodynkas worep 1 patis Kparel ; 

966—973 For the supposed interpolations in this passage, see Appendix. 
966 éuol mpdc TéAvnkeyv A Kelvoe prunio L. The accent on 7 is from a later 
hand: 

variant in the other Mss. 

the scribe wrote either 7 or 7 The 6 of mixpéc is partially erased, and 
the o-almost wholly. Four dots -:+ are placed before the verse. 

The Aldine has a comma after _7é@vyxev (as well as 
There is no 

after y~Av«’s).—For # Schneidewin wrote 7: Reiske, Porson and Elmsley conj. ef: Har- 
tung writes ws: Blaydes, kal. 967 avré& made in L from airéi..—Hoffmann conj. 

(961—965). No, his death is no gain 
for them—though it is anguish for me: 
for Aim, it is the release which he de- 
sired (g66—968). Why should they 
mock at him, then? They cannot even 
claim that his death was their work; it 
is the affair of the gods (969 f.). So 
Odysseus may exult, if he pleases, but it 
is an empty triumph. He and his friends 
have merely suffered a loss; Ajax is gone, 
—and has left nothing behind him but 
the sorrow which is mine’ (971973). _ 
966 f. épol mpds x.7.A. Schol. 

Li pa&dArov euol mixpds réOvnxev Hep 
éxelvois yAuxds. This is the only tenable 
explanation of the words. For the omis- 
sion of ua@ddov, cp. Z/. 1. 117 BovrAop’ éyw 
Rady choy eupevar 4 drodéoOa: Her. 3. 
40 Bothouau...obrw Siapépev rov aidva 
evanrak mpjcowy 7} ebrux dew TO, wavra. 
No proposed substitute for 4 (9, é, os, 
kal) really fits the sense. Her point 
throughout is that the death of Ajax is no 
triumph for the Greeks—only a loss. 
The sole positive result is her own 
wretchedness. ‘yAvkvs means, a cause of 
rejoicing for them—if they knew their 
own interest. Instead of od xelvars yAukvs, 

addN éuol mixpds, we have pol ley 
(uGdAov) 7 Kelvors yAuKUs : cp. Thue. 1. 
34 § 2 moheuy Baddov 4 TE iow €Bouny- 
Onoay Ta eykdjpara pereNOe (=ov TE 
tow, GddG, Todguw). 

Odvarov is in appos. with ithe rabra 
implied (as antecedent) by dv: as we 
could say,—‘al/ that he aedred he has 
found,—the death of his choice.’ 

969 émeyyeAgev, as in 454, 989.— 
kara, placed after its case, as in 302, and 
also separated from it, like év in go6. 
We find xard, joined with a similar com- 
pound verb in £/. 834 f. xar’ éuod.. | 
HGddov — éreuBdoer.—Conjectures which 
aim at éyyedoev (rov08d’, rods’ dv, rovdé 
y’) are needless: the stress on rot® 
mitigates the harshness of the verse. 
970 Qeois x.7.X.: the dat. is one of 

relation: his death is a matter between 
the gods and himself,—one in which the 
Greek chiefs have no part. (‘His death 
concerns the gods,—not them, not them’: 
Whitelaw.) See on ZZ. 1152 7éOvnK dy 
ool. The implied meaning is that his 
death has been brought about by the 
gods; but @eots should not be taken asa 
dat. of the agent (539), ‘dy the gods’; 
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To my pain hath he died more than for their joy, and to his 
own content. All that he yearned. to win hath he made his 
own,—the death for which he longed. Over this man, then, 
wherefore should they triumph? His death concerns the gods, 
not them—no, verily. Then let Odysseus revel in empty taunts. 
Ajax is for them no more: to me he hath left anguish and 
mourning—and is gone. : 

TEUCER, approaching. 
Woe, woe is me! 
Cu. Hush—methinks I hear the voice of Teucer, raised 

in a strain that hath regard to this dire woe. 

Enter TEUCER. 

TEu. Beloved Ajax, brother whose face was so dear to 
me—hast thou indeed fared as rumour holds? 

aur@ ye. 969 ri] InL the scribe wrote ri, the reading of I’, T, etc., and Ald.: 
but a late hand has made it into wés, the reading of A, D, and others.—roié’] In L 
there has been an erasure (of w or ov?) between 6 and 0’. 

For éreyyehGev Elmsley conj. av éyyehgev.—The Aldine places xo Towovs éyyedGev. 
Tournier conj. rf dfra 

before this verse, giving vv. 9%9—973 to the Chorus, as is done in some of the later 
Mss., but not in L or A. 
975 dox& L. 

971 pds] made in L from mpd. 
976 éricxoroy] Nauck conj. ér7Bodor. 

974 ld] lo bdr. 
978 jurddAnkas] 

In L the uw has been added by S.—Hermann, with Lenting, qurédnKd o’. 

indeed, that sense would be forced. Tec- 
messa’s phrase is more expressive and 
more pathetic. 

971 «pos tadr’, with a command, as 
often; cp. 1066, 1115: Ant. 658 mpds 
rar’ épuuvelrw Ala | Edvamov: O. T. 426: 
El, 820, etc. —év kevots, in a case where 
his triumphs are xevd, empty, unreal: cp. 
Tr. 1118 ob yap av yvolns év ofs | xalpew 
mpodume (n.). LL. 331 Ovum. .xapiferdar 
xevd. 
972. There is no stress on avrots 

as opposed to éuol. The emphasis is on 
ov«ér’ éorly, which is repeated in a nega- 
tive form by 4AAd.. dtolyera: (cp. 167 n.). 
‘It is all oss for them; nothing remains 
but the anguish which becomes my por- 
tion.’ 
974—1184 The fourth érecddiov 

consists of two scenes. (1) 974—1039. 
Teucer’s lament. (2) 10o40—1184. Mene- 
laiis forbids the burial of Ajax, and Teucer 
defies him. 

976 drys..émloxorov (from skorés 
as=‘mark’), aimed at it, having regard 
to it: schol. obx jmaprykds Tis cvupopas, 
GAN éoroxacuévov. Another gloss, 
épopov, represents the view that é7l- 
oxorrov is from oxomds as= ‘overseer’, and KaNALov 

means ‘looking upon’ the dry: which 
yields virtually the same sense. But, in 
actual usage, this érloxomos, when figura- 
tive, means ‘watching or presiding over.’ 
In Aesch. Ch. 125 f., rods ys evepbe dal- 
Movas KNvew euds | edxds, rarpyuv Swud- 
tw émoxérous, the adj. is best taken with 
Oalwovas, ‘looking upon.’ Hence it is 
better to suppose the notion of aiming at 
a mark both here and in Aesch. Zum. 
903, dota vikys why Kaxfjs éwloxowa. Hero- 
dotus has the literal sense, 3. 35, tiva 
elées. .oftw émloxoma TofevovTa; 

pédos, said here of a loud lament, de- 
notes the bellowing of oxen in fr. 637 
Hen Body dvavra kal paxrypea (‘ discord- 
ant’). Euripides applies the word to 
Nestor’s winning eloquence, rd Negor- 
dpecov etryAwrrov pédos (fr. 899). 

977 Ebvapov sup’, the ‘face’ or 
‘form’ of a kinsman: cp. 1004: Z/. 903 
civndes Guua (n.): Ph. 171 kbvrpopov 
ou’: Aesch. Ch. 238 G Teprvav dupa 
(where Herm. reads dvoua). For &dva- 
Mov, cp. Ant. t abrddedpov..Kkdpa, O. C. 
1387 ovyyevel xept. 
978 prddnKas=rérpayas, ‘fared’: 

Hippocr. De morb. 11. p. 353 (Kiihn) 
éumrodnoes 6 dvOpwios, ‘the 
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>’ CA 

XO. drwdev avip, Tedxpe, TovT éemictaco. 
TET. @pou Bapetas dpa THs euyns TvXNS. 
XO. as @8 éxdvTwy 
TET. 

XO. rapa orevalew. 
TET. 

XO. dyav ye, Tedxpe. 
TET. ged Tddas. 

980 

@ Tddas eyo, Tadhas. 

@ TEpLrmEpXes aos. 

Ti yap TéKvov 
Td ToOvdsE, TOD por yHs KUpel THS Tp@ddos ; 

XO. pdvos rapa oKnvaiow. 
TET. ovxX doov TaXOS 985 

Sqr avrov agers Sevpo, py Tus @s KEVIAS 
okvpvov eaivns SvTpevav avapracy ; 
iP, éykover, ovyKapve: Tots Oavovat Tor 
prover wares Keypevors ereyyedav. 

XO. Kai pyv err Cav, TedKpe, TovdE wou pédewy 99° 
ia] = edie? avyjp Keivos, doTEp ovv médet. 

TET.0 tav amdvrwv 87 Ocapdtov epot 
¥ a A > no 
ddyirtov av mpocedoov dpOarpots éya, 

979 avip] dvyp MsS., and Ald.—rod?’ érisraco] Nauck conj. navr érictacat. 982 od] 
ds Suidas s.v. wepurmepxes (though one MS., at least, has # there). 984 76 rode 
made in L from rofro éé, by the ist hand.—After roGée Blaydes places a note of 
interrogation. 986 dir’ avrdv ders SeGp0] Elmsley conj. dep’ adrév dias dfra.— 

patient’s state will be better.’ In Aesch. 
Lum. 631 jyemodnkéra | Ta mreior’ dpe- 
vov (so Herm., for duelvov’), the sense is 
similar.—Hermann, reading pmroAnkd. 
o’, explained, ‘Num te morando pro- 
didi?’ This seems clearly less fitting. 
980 dpo «7A. Cp. Z/. 1179 ofpoe 

radalvyys dpa Thode cunpopas. 
981 ds a5’ éxdvrwv: the same phrase 

in Aesch. Ag. 1393: so above, go4 ws 
w@de To08’ €xovros aldtew mdpa, and 281 n. 
For the neut. plur. part., without sub- 
ject, cp. £7. 1344 Tedoumévwy eto’ av 
(n.).—The division of the verse between 
two speakers (av7:AaBy) is again used, as 
in 591 ff., to mark strong emotion. The 
interruption after éyévrwy has the effect 
of adding emphasis to the announcement: 
see on O. C. 645. 

982 ‘Tepiomepxés, done in passionate 
haste,—fierce_and sudden. omépxouat 
often refers to anger, as in Her. 5. 33 
éorépxeto TH "Apiorarydpy: cp. id. 7. 207 
TepioTepxedvTuy TH yvouyn TavTy, ‘being 

incensed’ at it: Oppian Cy. 4. 218 mepi- 
omepxns dvvyow. 
983 f. tl ydp,..wot..Kupet..; For 

the double question, cp. 101 f.—rot, ethic 
dat.: 733. 

985 f. pévos: referring to réxvov: 
cp. Jl. 22. 84 pire réxvov: Eur. Andr. 
570 Téxvov Te Tod’, dy K.T.A. Tapa 
okynvatow, where Tecmessa had left him 
at 809. 

Sir’ abrév ages. There is no other 
example of 6f7a as first word of a 
verse. It is usually read as first word of 
a clause in Ar. Wud. 399 (kal mas) elrep 
Barre rods émidpkous, df7’ obxi Bluwv’ 
évérpnoev..; where, however, Dindorf 
gives mas otx! (rs S77’ being a variant 
for 577’). There is, however, no reason 
to doubt it here. With Sophocles the 
words sometimes run on from the end of 
one trimeter to the beginning of the next, 
as if there were no break between the 
verses. See e.g. 1089 érws | uy: Ant. 
409 Ticay Koviw ojpavres 7 KaTetxe Tov | 
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Cu. He hath perished, Teucer: of that be sure. 
TEv. Woe is me, then, for my heavy fate! 
Cu. Know that thus it stands—Trvu. Hapless, hapless 

that I am! 
CH. And thou hast cause to mourn. 

sudden blow! 
TEv. O fierce and 

Cu. Thou sayest but too truly, Teucer. TEU. Ay me !— 
But tell me of yon man’s child—where shall I find him in the 
land of Troy? 

Cu. Alone, by the tent. 
TEv. (Zo TECMESSA.) Then bring him hither with all speed, 

lest some foeman snatch him up, as a whelp from a lioness for- 
lorn! Away—haste—bear help! ’Tis all men’s wont to triumph 
o'er the dead, when they lie low. [Zxit TECMESSA. 

Cu. Yea, while he yet lived, Teucer, yon man charged thee 
to have care for the child, even as thou hast care indeed. 

TEv. O sight most grievous to me of all that ever mine 

xevfjs] T. Johnson conj. xevdv. 

eyes have beheld! 

988 éyxéve] y made in L from ».— 
Oavotcr] Dindorf, Nauck and Blaydes write éx@poio., with Herwerden: Weck- 
lein, oévover, with Seyffert. 989 éreyyeAav] Wecklein conj. éreprarelv, 
991 drip] avip MSS., and Ald.—xetvos] xeiva L? (= Lb). 

véxuv: Ph. 263 bv of | dtacol orparnyol: 
O. T. 332 Th ratr’ | Gddws édAdyxers; 
(Such elision at the end of the verse was 
remarked by the ancients as peculiar to 
Sophocles: see on O. 7.29.) The.place 
of dfra here is only another example of 
the same tendency, and is illustrated by 
that of woré in O. 7. 1084 odk dy étéd- 
Bow’ ért | wor’ GdXos. This virtual syna- 
phea of trimeters naturally occurs most 
often in passages where, as here, the 
speech is excited or rapid. 

Kevijs, ‘robbed’ of her young: Bion 
Ldyll.1. 59 xhpa & & KvOépea, xevol 3 
dvi Sdpar’ "Epwres. The adj. is ‘pro- 
leptic’: if the child is not quickly brought, 
the mother will seek him only to find that 
she is bereaved. Cp. Ant. 791 Stxaiwy 
adlxous dpévas wapaomgs: Aesch. Pers. 
298 dvavépov rdéw Aphuov Bavdy. Schol. 
oi yap Kxuvrpyol rypotcr Tov Katpdv drére 
Zpnuot tay pntépwv yiryvovrat ol okdpvot. 
—Others take kevijs as merely ‘separated’ 
(at this time) from her child: but this 
would be a strange sense for it. 
988. éykover (811) and ovykapve 

are said, like des, to Tecmessa, who now 
hurries away, At v. 1168 she returns with 

her child, but only as a kwodv mpdowror, 
whose part is taken by a supernumerary. 
The actor who has thus far played Tec- 
messa has to re-appear as Odysseus (or 
possibly as Agamemnon): see p. 7. 

Kewpévors is bitterly added after @a- 
vovot, to mark the baseness of the action : 
‘the dead—when they have fallen.’ Cp. 
Ar. Mud. 550 kobe éréduno’ aifis émrep- 
wife’ aitg cetmévy. Aesch. Ag. 884 
adore avyyovoy | Bporoics Tov wecdvTa da- 
xricat mAéov. There is no reason for 
changing Oavoter (cr. n.). 

990 f. Kal piv: 794.—rTovde, Eury- 
saces, the subject of vv. 983 ff. The 
absence of the child does not require 
us to make rofée neuter (‘this matter’). 
péAew might be personal (689), but, in 
view of é)et, is prob. here the impersonal 
verb.—domep oty: Plat. Phaedr. p. 242E 
el & éorw, worep ody ort, Geds 4 Te Oetov 
6”Epus. 
992 f. dmdvtwy $4: cp. 858 raytora- 

tov 6%.—Oeapatwv.. mpomeibov spbar- 
pots: the redundant phrase denotes the 
vehemence of his feeling; cp. Ant. 763 
at 7’ ovdape | robpov mpoobwer Kpar’ ev 
épOadpois dpdv. 
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6865 0 68av Tacav avdcaca 41 
, 2 8 5 (Se a \ A 

pddiora rovpov omhdyxvor, iv dy viv 
& pidrar’ Alas, Tov cov ws éeryoopunv 
popov Sidkwv Ka€iyvooKoTovpevos. 
d€ela yap cov Bdakis as Oeod Tivos 

— . Spr. ’AXatods TavTas ws otxer Oavav. 
aya Kav Svatyvoséxtodav pev av 
vneotévalov, viv & dépav amdddupan. 
Olpol. . ; 
10, éxxdhuov, as t8w Td Tay KaKdv. 

@ Svobéarov oupa Kal Tohwns TKpGs, 
doas avias por Kataomeipas lives. 
mot yap podety pou Suvardv, eis moiovs Bpotous, 
rots cots apytavt év movotoe pndapon ; 
4 mov pe Tedapov, ods TaTnp éuds 0 apa, 

éBnv, 998 

1000 

1005 

994 65600’ made in L from 6d6c7’.—In L the rst hand wrote arac@r, but the initial a 
chas been erased (the breathing ‘ remains). The later Mss. are divided between racav 
(A, D, E, T, etc.), and dmacdv (I', Pal., etc.). In those which have the latter, the 
order of words is left unchanged, as in Ald.: 666s 0’ d64v dwacGy dvidcaca 67. A 
few of the inferior mss. have 686s 7’ dvidcaca 6) macGyv 6d6v: and so Turnebus. 
Brunck proposed 66&y 6’ a&macGv 660s x.7.X., which Nauck and Wecklein adopt.— 
64] 7 made in L from e. 996 érnoOdunr] L has m (He) in an erasure. 998 cov] 

994f. 680s 0 680v waceav. The 
fact that wac@v has been corrected in L 
from amac&v, the reading of some other 

and others had hastened to the camp, 

to inform Teucer (804). They knew no- 
thing as to the hero’s fate. Teucer, who 

mss., has been regarded as confirming 
Brunck’s conjecture, 68dv 0’ amacav 680s 
avidoraca 84. That reading is specious. 
In support of taoav, however, these 
points should be considered. (1) dracdv 
could easily arise through the scribe’s eye 
wandering to dmrdyrwy in gg2: and no 
MS. which has aacdv alters the order of 
the words 666s 6 66. (2) After ray 
‘ardvrwv.. deaudrwr &dyorov, there is a 
‘rhetorical advantage in having 666s @” 
664y macév rather than 6day 6’ aracdv 
006s. Itis a ‘chiasmus.’ (3) The absence 
of caesura in 60és 0” 680y racGv may have 
been intentional: see on 855. 

dvidcaca 81. Here 67 emphasises the 
whole phrase macy dvidcaca pddora 
(rather than mag&v only). Cp. Creon’s 
words in Amt. 1212 dpa Svervxecrarny | 
kédevbov eprrw Tay rapehPovody ddav ; 

iv 8: 67 emphasises the pron., as in 
1029, 1043, 1045, and often. 
996 f. as eryorbdpnv. On learning 

that Ajax had left the tent, the Messenger 

had stayed near the council of chiefs in 
the hope of mediating (780), then set 
out to seek Ajax,—going, not, of course, - 
to the tent itself, but to the coast near it. 
While engaged in the search, he heard 
the rumour that Ajax was dead. 

Sudkwv expresses eager, rapid search ; 
as the midd. dusxouar denotes speed (Z/. 
871).—Kd£txvorkototpevos. The act. 
é&txvookoreiy occurs in Zr. 271: lyvo- 
oxorety in Aesch. Ch. 228. 

998 dbs, as Ajax had prayed Zeus 
to apprise Teucer (826).—oov is genitive 
of the object (221 n.): @eod, of the subject 
(as in O. C. 447 yévous érapxeow, =v 7d 
yévos mapéxet). For the combination, cp. 
Thue. 7. 34 § 6 dua rH Tob dvéuou darwow 
abray (2.2. drt 6 dveuos dmwOe? abrd, sc. 
Ta vavayia).: : 

SuyA@’ *Axarods: Her. 9. 100 (before 
the battle of Mycale) todo. 6é ogi @hun.. 
éoérraro és Td otparémedov may... dé 
gnun ArOE ope (ethic dat.) wde, ws of 
“EdAnves Thy Mapdoviov orparchy vixwev év 
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O bitter to my heart above all paths that I have trod, the 
path that now hath led me hither, when I learned thy fate, 
ah best-loved Ajax, as I was pursuing and tracking out thy 
footsteps! For a swift rumour about thee, as from some god, 
passed through the Greek host, telling that thou wast dead and 
gone. I heard it, ah me, while yet far off, and groaned low ;— 
but now the sight breaks my heart ! 

Come—lift the covering, and let me see the worst. 
[The corpse of AJAX is uncovered. 

O thou form dread to look on, wherein dwelt such cruel 
courage, what sorrows hast thou sown for me in thy death! 

Whither can T betake me, to what people, after bringing 
thee no succour in thy troubles? Telamon, methinks, thy sire 

and mine, 

made in L? (=Lb) from co:.—@eod] In L the:scribe wrote (probably) 60 (=0eod). 
A later hand has changed v to e, and written 8 above. 1000 dvernvoc L, with 
most MSss., and Ald.: defAaws A and others.—éxrodwy] made in L from éx Toddv. 
é« mrodav Ald.—év dv] made in L from puévwy, the reading of L? (with yp. wer dv) and 
Tr. 1001 trecrévagov] Bergk conj. trearéyasov. 1002 oiwo stands in 
L at the beginning of v. 1003. 1004 Here, as in Z/. 903, Nauck changes 
Ouma to pdacua. 1006 wpodreiy wor MSS. and Ald.: more pe Suid. s.v. wot 
(where vv. r106—11I1 are quoted). 1008 7 Tov we Tehauwy] pe, omitted in 
the MSS., was inserted by Kuster in Suid. s.v. of: the same correction was 
afterwards made by Toup. A clumsier attempt to mend the metre appears in the 
text of Suid., 7 rou TeXaudy, 6 ods marhp k.r-d., which Brunck adopted.—éués 0’ dua 
L, corrected from éuds 7’ tows. The corrector seems to have been either the scribe 
himself, or S. The later Mss, are divided between the two readings, but most have 
épués 7’ tows, which Suidas (s.v. zroz) also reads. The Aldine gives éués 0’ dua. Inv. 

Bowrotor paxduevor. As to pyun gener- 
ally, see on £7. 1066. 

In sending this ¢7jun to Teucer, Zeus 
illustrates his attribute of Tavougatos (27. 
8. 250). 
1000 f. Stornvos, L’s reading, is 

better attested than Sel{Aatos: otherwise 
there is little to choose between them.— 
éxrodav pév dy, merely, ‘while yet 
absent’ from this spot. It is grammati- 
cally possible to take it as=8re éxmoduw 
#v, ‘I lamented that I had been absent’ 
(cp. fr. 667 dvdpbs xax&s mpacoovtos éx- 
qodwy pidot). But this would be strained ; 
and viv 8’ épav is decisive in favour of 
the simpler view.—tmerrévafov: restrain- 
‘ing the vehemence of his grief: cp. 322- 

1003 10’, éxxaAvipov. . This is said 
to an attendant. Tecmessa left the scene 
“at v. 989. 

- 1004 f. Sppa, face, or form; 977 n.— 
rédpns mxpas, a gen. of quality (cp. 
‘616, gvya..dperas). The corpse of the 
‘self-slain man shows the ‘cruel courage’ 

that animated him. For the combination 
of adj. (dve@éarov) with gen., cp. 481 f.: 
Ph. 724. of’ &vopkos..otre tod mpwrov 
orédov. 

Eustathius (p. 409, 46), whom some 
critics follow, takes the gen. as depending 
on # (‘O ghastly form! And alas for 
the cruel daring!’). But kai precludes 
this. 
1006 f. For the dat. pot followed by 

the acc. (dpyéavra) and inf., cp. And. 
838 n.: Eur. Aled. 814 ool 5¢ ovyyvwpun 
réyew | rad’ dori, wh Tacxovoay, ws eva, 
KaKWS, 

1008 The ironical 7 ov (‘methinks’) 
is reinforced by tows, which goes more 
closely with the adjectives (‘radiant and 
benign, doubtless’). Hermann’s change 
of Yows to iSdv weakens the passage.— 
épos @ Gpa is clearly right: éuds 7’ tows 
was a mere error caused by the copyist’s 
eye wandering to the next verse. The 
use of tows in the sense of ‘ equally’ 
(Plat. Zegg. p. 805 A) is rare.—Teucer’s 
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déSaur’ ay UTpoowros reds T ious 

xepoorr’ dvev wou. TOS yap Ovy 5 ; 
4 6T@ Tapa 1010 

wo edruxouvTe pede 7)810V yedav. 
obros Ti _xpviper ; Totov ovK Epel KaKov 
Tov éx dopds yeyata Tohemiou vdAov, 
Tov deri mpoddrra kat kaxavdpia 

é, gidrar’ Alas, v] ScdAovTWw, ws TA oa 1015 

mpary Bavdvros Kat Sépous vewoupe cous. 
TouaT’ dump Svoopyos, év yypa Bapis, 
epet, ™pos oveer eis ep Oupoupevos. 
tédos 8 amworTos (vis dropppOjaopat, 
Soddos oyourwy dvr’ éhevfepov gaveis. 1020 

ToLaUTa. pev Kat’ otxov: év Tpoia dé pou 
moddol bev €xApot, Tapa, eS apelnoura, 
kal TavTa mavTa Gov OavdvTos nupouny. 

1009 some MSS. have tAews 6’ Gua as a v. 1. for iNeds 7’ tows. 1009 treds 7’ tows] 
For tows, Herm. wrote /éav, which is adopted by Hartung, Nauck, Blaydes, Wecklein. 
1011 edrvxoivr.] L has the final in an erasure (from oo?). — Hoop A, with several 
Mss., and Ald.: ttewy L (with yp. 7évov from a late hand), I, and a few others. 
The reading iécov in a few late Mss. (as Aug. b, with gl. olxetov, and A) points 
to #dcoy rather than tAewr, and suggests how the corruption may have begun. 
1013 dopos... 
Oopirnmrov. 
1016 déuous] Blaydes conj. @pévous. 

modeutov] Nauck conj. Aéxous... 
1015 Alas] Alay Suid. s.v. xaxavdpla, and so Herm. See on v. 89. 

1019 droppidOjcoua L rst hand (but the 

doprrévov: F. W. Schmidt, xépys... 

thought is, ‘Telamon is, indeed, my father 
no less than thine ; but he will not wel- 
come me as a son.’ 

1010f. Tas ydp otx; se. b€£era1.—_OTw 
mdpa (wdpeort). . yedav, ‘the man whose 
wont it is to wear no brighter smile (than 
usual), even when he is fortunate.’ 47 is 
used, not od, because érw here denotes a 
clas or type. For this ‘generic’ a7, see 
O. T. 397 n.—mdpa, mapeort, when thus 
used, is susceptible of two different shades 
of meaning. (1) More often it denotes 
one’s situation at some given moment ; as 
in 432, viv yap mapectt Kal dis aldgew 
éuol. (2) Sometimes, as here, it denotes 
a trait of character or disposition ; cp. 
Eur. Med. 658 dxdpicros d\o.8’ bry map- 
eott | wy Pldous timaévy (‘one who is 
capable of not respecting friendship’). 
In this sense mpéceore is more frequent. 

The v.2. tNewv for Stow is very in- 
ferior, and undoubtedly corrupt. It evi- 
dently arose from ews in 1009. The 
force of the comparative here is manifest: 

‘If good fortune cannot /essex his gloom, 
what will his aspect be sow ??’ 

1012¢. rl kpinper; ic. ‘what thought, 
however injurious to me, will he leave 
unspoken?’—rotov otk épet Kakov x.7.). 
There should be no comma after kaxév: 
épet here takes a double acc. At the 
same time the words rdv éx Sopds k.7.X. 
express the substance of the taunts.— 
ék Sopds yeyora, moheplov, ‘begotten of 
the war-spear,” z.e. é« Sopixrijrov -yuvat- 
Kés: cp. 1228 rov éx ris alxuadwrldos. 
Remark that dépu wodéguor, whtich here 
means fasta bellica, would usu. mean 
hasta hostilis (as, e.g., in Aesch. Theb. 
216, 416): but it would be forced here to 
understand, ‘begotten from the ranks of 
the foe.’ 

1014 ff.‘ kaxavSp(a: a word not 
found elsewhere, except in Rhes. 814.— 
o€, piArar’ Alas: the place of the pro- 
noun is emphatic: ‘thee for, whom I 
would gladly have died.—rd od...€avév- 
tos: cp. Eur. Hec. 430 Oavovons dupa 
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is like to greet me with sunny face and gracious mien, when 
I come without thee. Aye, surely—he who, even when good 
fortune befalls him, is not wont to smile more brightly than 
before. 

What will such an one keep back? What taunt will he 
not utter against the bastard begotten from the war-prize of 
his spear,—against him who betrayed thee, beloved Ajax, like 
a coward and a craven—or by guile, that, when thou wast 
dead, he might enjoy thy lordship and thy house? So will he 
speak,—a passionate man, peevish in old age, whose wrath 
makes strife even without a cause. And in the end I shall be 
thrust from the realm, and cast off,—branded by his taunts as 
no more a freeman but a slave. 

Such is my prospect at home; while at Troy I have many 
foes, and few things to help me. All this have I reaped by 

thy death! 

@ has been erased), Suidas s.v. drwords, and Ald.: dmroppipyjoouar A. The later Mss. 
are divided. 
Nauck, ‘yovaiow (wishing to place the v. next after v. 1016). 

1020 Nyosw] Morstadt conj. yoveiow: F. W. Schmidt, péyouow : 
1022 raipa 3’ 

dperjomo L, A, etc.: radpos 8 dperjoiwor xr, Suid. (s.v. woddol), and Ald.: wPedyorpa 
was restored by T. Johnson (Lond. ed., 1722). 1028 raira rdvra] rated dravra 
Eustath. p. 999. 61, and Brunck. Seyffert writes rai6’ dapaxra. 

ovykreloe. 7d o6v.—kpdty, royal prero- 
gatives, as in O. 7. 237, Ant. 173.— 
Sopous: cp. Zi. 651 déuous ’Arpeddry 
oxyrrpa 7’ aupéerew Tdbe. 
1017 £. Svcopyos, naturally prone to 

anger: év yyjpa Bapis, choleric, irritable, 
in his old age. For this sense of Bapis, 
see on O. 7. 673.—Ajax himself felt that, 
if he went home disgraced, he could not 
confront his father (462).—apés ovBey, 
‘at nothing,’—without cause: cp. 40 mpds 
rl; 971 mpos Taira.—els Epiv Oupotpevos, 
lit. ‘growing wroth unto quarrelling,’ z.¢., 
so as to provoke a quarrel. 

1019 Join dawords with yas: cp. 
O. T. 641 vis dw&ca warplios, 2b. 670 
yiis..drwo Ojvar.—aropprpOycopar, ‘cast 
off’ by his father: cp. O. C. 1383 od 6° 
pp’ drérrvarés te Kamarwp éuod. The 
fulness of phrase is like that in 830 p.p0d 
.. wpbBARTOS. 

In the Zeucer of Pacuvius, fr. 19 (ed. 
Ribbeck), Telamon says to Teucer, Ze 
repudio nec recipio: naturam abdico: 
facesse, i. Pacuvius probably used the 
lost Teixpos of Sophocles, which dealt 
with the hero’s expulsion from Salamis 
by Telamon. The reference to the sub- 
ject here may be compared with that 

in the O. C. (1410) to the theme of the 
Antigone, and with the allusion in the 
Philoctetes (437) to the theme of the poet’s 
lost play, ‘Philoctetes at Troy.’ 

1020 Soidos Adyouctv.. paves, ‘made 
out, represented, in his taunts, to be a 
slave.’ For gavels, cp. 1241 €l mavraxod 
gavotpe® éx Tedxpov kaxol: Aesch. Ag. 
593 Adyots Tovovrors wAaryKTOs oda’ epacvs- 
pnv. The vague Aéyoorv could mean 
either (1) Telamon’s words,—schol., rats 
To marpos odoplas,—which is perhaps 
the best explanation: or (2) the common 
talk of men. Adyousw further implies 
that he is épyw éXevOepos, and this is em- 
phasised by dvr’ éXevOépou: cp. O. 7. 454 
Tupnrds.. x dedopxdros ee mrwxos dv7l 
tovelov. 
1022 aipa need not be taken as= 

mavpo (like ra xpnora for ras xpyoras in 
El. 972, 7&..ravoipya in Ph. 448, etc.). 
The sense is simply, ‘ few helpful things,’— 
few resources. 
1023 yipopny, with irony, ‘gained’: 

Aesch. P. V. 267 @Ovyrots apiyywv atrds 
nipbuny mévovs. In Eur. Helen. 94 
Teucer says, Alas pw’ ddedpos wreo’ ev 
Tpolg Oarwr. 
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oipot, TL Opdow; Tas o dTorTaaw TLKPOU 
Aer > ‘ a 

TOVO aidAov Kv@OdovTOS, @ Tadas, Ud ov 1025 
, FF Ee » € , govéws ap e&émvevoras ; eldes as Ypov@ 

»¥ 4 7g XN ‘. > , EMEA & “Extwp Kai Oavav amopbicer ; 
4 \ ied \ 4 a) ia oKxépacbe, mpos Oeav, thy Tvynv Svow Bporoi. 

4 , ® ‘ aQ > 4 4 “Extop perv, @ 8n Tovd edapyOn rapa, 
A ¥ \ € A 3 2 , 

loornps ‘apicbels immnav é€ dvTiywv 1030 
> x > , » > ts id , exvanter aiev, €or amdbvéev Biov- 
a > 9 / , x ¥ otros 8 éxeivou THvde Swpedy exwv 

1024 és 0°] co’ is omitted in L, but preserved in most of the later Mss. 
~bicew Mss. and Suid. (s.v. dropOluevor) : dropOveiv Dindorf (formerly). 

1027 dzo- 
1028s— 

1039 These twelve verses are rejected by R. A. Morstadt (Progr. 1863), whom Nauck 
follows. 1028 ri Tixnv L, A, and most Mss., also the better Mss. of Suidas (s.v. 
Tuxn): TUXHY (without Tv) r, Ald., and all edd. before Brunck, who restored rj on 

1025 f. 1008’ aidcdov kvwdovros, lit., 
‘this gleaming spike,’—7z.c., the end or 
point of the sword-blade, projecting 
through the body of Ajax. kvddwy (xvaw, 
édovs) meant any tooth-like prong or 
spike: see on Am. 1233, where the Eigous 
durdot Kvwdovres are the cross-pieces of 
the sword-hilt. Some suppose that here, 
too, xvwdovros denotes the handle of the 
sword, against which the corpse is resting. 
But there are at least two decisive ob- 
jections to that view,—(1) the singular 
number, (2) the epithet aiéAov. 

Lycophron borrows the word krwdwy 
from this passage, in alluding to the 
suicide of Ajax (464): dvopeverrarov 
tévay | érupe Swpw omdayxvor, dpvetaas 
Auypor | wHdnua mpds Kvwdovros a’roupyovs 
cparyds.—For the dpa after hovéws, cp. 
233n.—el8es, ‘seest thou?’ (arhetorical apo- 
strophe to the corpse). The aor. is used 
as in 7r. 1221 @yvws (‘thou art right’). 

1027 Kal Oavdv arodpiliceayv. As 
Heracles says of Nessus, {Gvrd p’ &xret- 
vev Oavav, 77. 1163 (n.). In Homer the 
fut. @Oiow and the aor. épfica always 
have t. The Attic poets use é¢@:0a with 
i (Aesch. Zum. 173, Soph. O. 7. 202, 
etc.); this is the only Attic example of 
the fut. p0icw, (The form droge, which 
Dindorf once read here, has no authority, 

and is contrary to analogy.) 
1028—1039 cxépace... Kayo rdde. 

The grounds on which Morstadt and 
Nauck reject these twelve verses are 
considered in the Appendix. It is clear, 
I think, that the verses are genuine. If 
they were absent, Teucer’s speech would 

end abruptly with v. 1027, and the Chorus 
could not well say, wi reve paxpav 
(1040). 

1029 & 51 Todd’ ESwpy0yn mdpa, 
‘the same with which he had been pre- 
sented by Ajax.’ dwpoduat rua reve, and 
Swpodual rwi rt, are equally good con- 
structions (the former being preferred 
when the notion of Lonour is prominent) ; 
but, when dwpoduar is passive, the subject 
is usually the gift, not the person (see, 
e.g., Plat. Polzt. 274, Zim. 47). Here, 
however, the stress marked by ¢ 87 is on 
the identity of the girdle, not of the man; 
and the subject of édwp787 is Hector.— 
As to the exchange of gifts between Ajax 
and Hector (//. 7. 303 ff.), see n. on 661. 

10380 mpiobels.. e avriyov, firmly 
bound—grigged—from the chariot-rail. 

e schol. explains mprodeis by deOels : 
Suidas, by defels, éfapOeis, decuevdeis. The 
senses of rplw are:—1. Tosaw. 2. In 
mplew Tovs d66vras, to grand or clench the 
teeth. Suidas quotes éumploavres rovs 
éd6vras (said of men under torture). 
3. To dete: Soph. fr. 811 6dévre apie 7d 
oréua. 4. To clutch tightly (as with the 
teeth). Oppian Ha/. 2. 138 describes a 
serpent winding its coils round an éx@vos 
(hedgehog): toxer 7’ eumpier re, ‘he holds 
and compresses him’ (schol. méfer). So 
Hesychius: mptopots: rats Bialows xar- 
oxats (‘grips’). Hence dmpit, dmpryda, 
mordicus, ‘tightly’ (as between the teeth): 
see above, v. 310. 

Thus mpicGels is forcibly used here to 
describe the fatal gr¢p of the girdle, from 
which Hector could not escape. I do 
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Ah me, what shall I do? how draw thee, hapless one, from 
the cruel point of this gleaming sword, the slayer, it seems, to 
whom thou hast yielded up thy breath? Now seest thou how 
Hector, though dead, was to destroy thee at the last? 

Consider, I pray you, the fortune of these two men. With 
the very girdle that had been given to him by Ajax, Hector 
was gripped to the chariot-rail, and mangled till he gave 
up the ghost. "Twas from Hector that Ajax had this gift, 

Heath’s suggestion (as Bentley had already proposed). 1029 1o06’] made in L 
by a later hand from roé7’, the reading of L? (=Lb) and of some mss. of Suid. s.v. 
avrvyes. 1081 éxvdrer’ L (1st hand), with a few of the later mss. (as L’), and 
Suid. s.v. dyrvyes and mpioOels. A late corrector of L has changed it to éyvdmrer’, the 
reading of most Mss., and Ald.—For aiéy, Morstadt conj. avdxév’. Herm. wrote, 
éyvdnrer’, aiGv’ cbr’ dméyviev Blov (‘postquam exspiraverat animam’). E. Hoffmann 
conj. alavés 7 awdputev Blov. 1032 dwpedy Wecklein, with A. v. Bamberg, 
Zeitschr. f. d. Gymn., 1874, p. 620. Nauck also approved this spelling. Swpeay Mss. 

not think that the word was meant a/so 
to suggest that the girdle cut into his 
flesh.—Paley is surely mistaken in ex- 
plaining fworfps mpioGels as ‘lacerated by 
means of the girdle’: mpioGels could not 
bear that sense, which is expressed in the 
next verse by éxvdarer’. 

avriyev, the rail which protected the 
front and both sides of the chariot (hence 
the plur.): see on Zl. 746. iwmuay, 
asin Homer tro. often=‘chariot’: so 
El. 730 vavayluw ..immxav, ‘wreck of 
chariots.’ 

1031 éxvddrer’: cp. Aesch. Pers. 
576 xvarropuevor.. diva (bodies mangled by 
the waves dashing them against rocks). 
kvdntw, kvadeds, kvapelov were the older 
Attic forms: yvdrrw, etc., with softening 
of x to y, came later. xvagels appears 
in an Attic inscr. of the 6th cent. B.C. 
(C. £. A. Iv. 373 f.): the first trace of 
the y form seems to be yvadetov, in an 
Attic inscr. of 358 B.c. (C. Z, A. 1. 817 
A, 28): Meisterhans, Gramm. d. Alt. 
LInschr. § 23. 

tor’ arépugev Blov. The Homeric 
Achilles slays Hector in fight, and then 
drags the corpse (Z. 22. 395 ff.). Her- 
mann ‘sought to reconcile this verse with 
Homer by writing, alav’ ett’ dréyviev 
Biov: quoting, for aléva Blov, the author 
of a MeAaprodia ap. Tzetzes on Lyco- 
phron 682, Zed wdrep, et’ qoow pev éuol 
aléva Blowo | peAdes dofvar. There, how- 
ever, aléva Blov means ‘term of life.’ 
Euripides could say, dwémvevcev alava 
(fr. 801); but dréputey aldva Biov is 
surely impossible. It would have been 

better, for Hermann’s purpose, to keep 
alév and Blov, merely changing é7’ to 
evr’. 

As a matter of verbal criticism, it might 
be observed that alév and éo7’ confirm 
each other. But the defence of the text 
rests on broader ground. Evidently we 
must either reject the whole passage 1028 
—1039, as Morstadt and Nauck do, or 
else leave this verse unaltered. For the 
parallel between the sword and the girdle, 
as fatal to their respective recipients, 
would fail altogether, if the girdle had 
not been an agent of death to Hector, 
but merely of insult to his corpse. It 
is not known whence Sophocles derive 
this version, which so strangely mars the 
very climax of the /éad; possibly from 
one of the two Cyclic epics, the Aethiopis 
of Arctinus or the Zzttle Jliad of Lesches, 
which related the drwy xpiots (see In- 
trod. §§ 2, 3). One thing, at least, seems 
hardly doubtful. The original motive of 
this version must have been the same 
which prompts its use by Sophocles here, 
—viz., to point the fatal character of 
Hector’s gift to Ajax by connecting a 
like result with the gift of Ajax to Hector. 
Two epigrams, attributed to Leontius 
Scholasticus (cévc. 550 A.D.), turn on the 
same legend (Axfhol. 7. 151, 132): see 
Appendix. 

1082 Swpedv txwy. The form bw- 
ped is quoted by Meisterhans from three 
Attic inscriptions belonging to the second 
half of the sth century B.c.: dwped ap- 
pears first in 403 B.C., and does not 
become the predominant form till the 
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Tpos TOVS ddwAE Davacipne TECH ATL. 
dp" ovK "Epwis TOUT exdhevoe Eidos 
Kd.xeivov “AWS, Syproupyos dy puos ; 1035 

eyo pev ov Kal TavTa Kal TH mavT et 
padoKoup av dvOperour pyxavav eovs: 
oT@ be a) Tad” éotiv év youn gira, 
Keyes: T éxeiva, orepyereo Kaya Tae. 

XO. py Teive paxpav, add’ draws Kpviers Tadw 1040 

ppalov Tov avdpa x@ TL prdjoes Taxa. 
Brera yep €xOpov para, Kat Tax” av Kakots 
yehav a oy KaKOUpyOos e€ixour avyp. 

TET.tis 8 éoriv dvrw’ avdpa Tpoohevooes oTparod ; 
XO. Mevédaos, @ oy) Tobe mhovy éoreihapev. 1045 
TET.épa pale yap éyyis av ob dvo7merns. 

MENEAAOSX. 

ovTos, T€ dwva Tovde TOV vEKpoV xXEpol 
pn ovyKopilew, add’ éav draws exer. 

10384 éydAxevoev L: éxddxevoe r. 
(s.v. unxavoppados): éyw uev av A, etc., and Ald.—mdvr’ del] wav0’ ouod Pal., 

1038 é7y] brw L, made from otirw. Mosq. a and b. 

10386 éyw pév ov L, with most MSS., and Suid. 
Ten., 

1089 keivés 7’ éxeiva| 
Monk conj. xetvos 7é xelvov (some of the later mss. having 7° éxelvov, rdxeivou, or Ta 
*xelvov), and so Lobeck. Hartung, ra keiva. 1040 xpteo made in L from xpipye. 
A has xpdpets, with most Mss., and Ald.: but a few mss. (as I’, and Harl.) have cpu ys 

early part of the 3rd century B.c. (Gramm. 
§ 10. 4). The Hesychian by-form dwpid, 
is also significant. Curtius, who remarks 

that dwp-ed is properly a collective (like 
Mupynk-ud etc.), meaning ‘a number of 
gifts,’ adds: ‘the original form was dwp- 
eid, in which the ¢ is of the same kind as 
that of darme-.o-s, ravpe-to-s’ (Ezy. vol. 11. 
p- 244, Eng. ed.). Wecklein may be 
right in giving Swpeay here. 

1033 mpds Tovd’, 7.c. Tod KvuSovTos. 
This would be clearer if ré6de..éwv had 
preceded, but the pronoun (rj#vée) has 
been assimilated to dwpedy by the ordinary 
Greek idiom (see on O. C. 88, ravrny 
édeke addav). 

1034 £. “Epwis. .éxdAkevoe: so 
Aesch. Cho. 646 Alxas & épelderar mvd- 
pny (anvil), | mpoxadrketer 8’ Aloa gpac- 
“yavoupyés : Ag. 1535 Sikyy 3’ én’ dAdo 
mpaiypa. Onyaver BAaBns | mpds &AXats Ony- 
dvaoe Moipa.. 

Kakelvov, Tov fworfpa. From éyad- 
xevge a verb of more general sense, such 
as elpyacaro, is to be supplied: cp. Her. 

4. 106 écOfra 6¢ popéovar Ty TKvOuxg 
opolny, yrGooay 6é iélqv: see also n. on 
El. 435 mwvoaiow h..xdve | Kpvyov ve. 
—Some critics think that éydéAxeuvoe might 
be said of the {wor7p no less than of the 
tipos, because a girdle was often adorned 
with metal-work (see, ¢.g., 77. 11. 236). 
This seems a little forced.—8yproupyos, a 
general term for any artificer (Plat. Rep. 
3738 oxevi . - mavrodar Gy Onproupyot). 
1036 f. éyd pev ov, which has better 

authority than eyo bev dv, is also in- 
trinsically better, since oy serves to link 
this concluding sentiment with what pre- 
cedes.—The active pnxavdy occurs no- 
where else in classical Greek, except in 
Od. 18. £43 wnxavowvras (Apoll. Rhod. 
3+ 583 UmépBia unyavdwrres). Cp. 1129 
arlua, a solitary instance in Attic of the 
Homeric verb driév. In the Zhyestes 
(fr. 247) Sophocles used évré\\w as= 
évré\Nopat. 

loss Ff. év yong (da, acceptable 
‘in his judgment,’ z.¢., when he ponders 
them. Distinguish the phrase in Her. 6. 
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and by this hath he perished in his deadly fall. Was it not 
the Fury who forged this blade, was not that girdle wrought 
by Hades, grim artificer? I, at least, would deem that these 
things, and all things ever, are planned by gods for men; but 
if there be any in whose mind this wins no favour, let him 
hold to his own thoughts, as I hold to mine. 

Cu. Speak not at length, but think how thou shalt lay 
the man in the tomb, and what thou wilt say anon: for I see 
a foe, and perchance he will come with mocking of our sorrows, 
as evil-doers use. 

Tru. And what man of the host dost thou behold ?: 
CH. Menelaiis, for whom we made this voyage. 
TEu. I see him; he is not hard to know, when near. 

Enter MENELAUS. 

ME. Sirrah, I tell thee to bear no hand in raising yon 
corpse, but to leave it where it lies. 

or Kpuwys. 
from a, and a letter (v?) erased after 57. 

1048 yeddv] Leeuwen conj. ¢Adv u’.—d 57] In L & has been made 
Meineke conj. ddyv or del. 1044 ép- 

tw’ made in L from ody tis.—mpochedaces] mpocdetoe. L, made from tpoorhevoe: a 
late corrector has added another o above the line.—Nauck adopts Morstadt’s con- 
jecture: ris 8 &ort; pay rw’ dvdpa mpocdevooes orparod; 
made in L from éore:Adunv. 

1045 éorelhauev 

37 mv 6€ 6 Midriddns Kpolow..év yrwuy 
yeyovws, ‘had won his esteem.’ 

Ketvds 7” éxetva x.7.A,, an expression of 
settled conviction, serving to close the 
speech, as in O. C. 1665, ef 6¢ wi doxd 
gpovav ré-yew, | odk av mapeiunv olor wh 
Sox ppoveitv. Milton imitates this trait 
of Greek tragic style in Dalila’s last words 
to Samson :—‘ A¢ this whoever envies or 
vepines, | I leave him to his lot, and like 
my own’ (Sams. 998). For the senti- 
ment cp. Eur. Supp/. 466 col wey doxelrw 
tatr’, éuol d¢ ravria, Evenus fr. 1. 4 
(Bergk) gol uév rabra Soxoivr’ érrw, éuot 
6é rade. 

1040 py Teive paxpdv: so Aesch. 4g. 
1296 paxpay érewas: 2b. g16 paxpay yap 
ééérewas: Eur. Hec. 1177 ws 6€ wh waxpovs 
telve Néyous. ’ 

1042 f. Kaxots yelov: the simple 
dat., as in 957 yeAg-. dxeow (n.).—ad 
$1, in the sense of ofa 67, is very rare; 
Simonides Amorg. fr. 1. 3 é@jmepor | & 
5h Bor’ alel (Suev. So a without 6% in 
Nicander Alex. 215, Boda, & ris éwrrehadnv 
pus K.T.D. 

1044 tls 8 éorly dvrw’ avSpa, in- 
stead of ris & éorly dvnp dvrw’, the ante- 
cedent being attracted into the relative 

clause: cp. Z/. 1040 elpnxas dp0Gs @ av 
mpboxeia kaxg: Zr. 1060 f. of ‘EdAas 
obr’ dyAwooos off Sony éyw | yaiay xa- 
Balpwr ixdunv. So in Latin, Cic. De 
Legg. 3. §- 12 haec est enim, quam Scipio 
laudat in libris et quam maxime probat 
temperationem reipudlicae. 

1045 4 8, dat. of interest (where we 
might rather have expected the stronger ov 
xdpwv), as in O. C. 1673 @rur Tov odd | 
. . wévoy .. etxouer, and 2b. 508 Tots Texodce 
yap | ovd? el rove? tis x.7.\.—tovv torr- 
e(Napev, as Ph. git Tov TwAody oreNelv. 

1046 pabety od Svomerys. Menelaiis, 
king of Lacedaemon (Od. 11. 460), is for 
Attic Tragedy a type of Spartan harsh- 
ness and arrogance. In Eur. Andr. 458 
he is called -yopyés émdirys. 

1047 f. otros, ct dwvd. In the older 
printed editions, from the Aldine on- 
wards, a point of some kind is placed 
after gwvd, to show that o¢ gwvd is paren- 
thetic (cp. 73 Alavra @wv&),—ovyxoultew 
being taken as an infinitive serving for an 
imperative. Lobeck, who adheres to this 
view, remarks that there is no other 
instance of gw twa (=zudeo) with infin. 
This is true; nevertheless it seems pro- 
bable that gwv here is used as a verb of 
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TET. 7ivos xdpw Tocove’ dviporas doyov ; j 
ME: ‘Soxobyr’ Hol, Soxobvra s és Kpaiver OTPATOV, 1050 
TET. ovKcouv ay eizois, nvTw* aitiay mpobeis ; 
ME. 6Ootver’ avtov éedrioavtes oikolev 

» > A , , ‘ , 
ayew Axatois Ebppaxov TE Kat diror, 
eénvpopev Cnrovvres éxfiw DBpvyav: 
doris orpare Svpravre Bovietoas povov 
vUKTwp ereaTpadtevoev, WS Ehow Sopt- 
Ket Dewy Tus THv8e metpav éoBecer, 
Hwets Bev dy rHv8, nv 68 eiAnxer TUXNYs 
Gavovres a ay mpovxeipel? aicxicTe pope, 
ovtos 8 av ely. 

1055 

vov eo evmhakev Geos 1060 
THY ToVd VBpw pos pHra Kai Toimvas Tecely. 

1050 60- 1049 dy7jAwoac L: so, too, A, with most Mss., and Ald.: dva\woas r. 
Soxodvrd 6 r. 

(L has ~ written over dye by a hand which 
xobvra & L, A, ete., and Ald.: 
most MSS., and Ald.: déew r. 

1058 dyev L, A, with 

Diibner thinks to be that of the scribe, and Campbell to be that of the first 
corrector, S: but it may well be doubted, I think, whether this € is not due to a 
later corrector. 
Euvovres: Eldick, fnrobyr’ é7’. 

T has dyew with yp. afew.) 
1056 ror dopi L, with yp. wa édorddper. The 

1054 ¢nrotvres] Reiske conj. 

‘commanding’ with the inf., like Aéyw 
(PA. 101), elroy and évvérw (O. C. 932), 
avda (2b. 1630), and ¢ypi (below, 1108). 
vexpov. .ovykop(tew, to aid in paying 

funeral rites to the corpse. For xou- 
lew, said with ref. to the dead, see EZ. 
1114. In Plut. Sul/. 38, p6y 76 cGpa 
ovyxouobev, the sense is, ‘the obsequies 

were already completed’ (avy-), z.e. the 
body had been consumed on the pyre. 

1049 dyvijAwoas. Attic inscriptions, 
from the 5th cent. B.c. onwards, show 
that the aor. and perf. of dvadéw regularly 
took the temporal augment. No un- 
augmented form (such as dvd\woa) occurs 
inthem. See Meisterhans, § 40. 6, who 
quotes Moeris, p. 23: dvy\wudvor ’At- 
TuGs, dvahwuévov ‘EdAquads (2.e. in 
the xow7 duddexTos). 

The slow movement of the verse (with 
only quasi-caesura after the 3rd foot) is 
intended_ to mark haughty surprise. Cp. 
Ant. 44.7 yap voeis Odrrev og’, dirdppyrov 
one; 

1050 Soxodvr’ épol: this is the acc. 
neut. plur. (not acc. sing. agreeing with 
Adyor), and answers the question zlvyos 
xapu,...the partic. having a causal force : 
‘T speak because these things seem n good 

to me,’ etc. (Cp. Aesch. Zhed. 1005 do- 
Kobvra Kal ddéavr’ dmaryyéA\dew pe xp | 
Ojjwou mpoBovdats x.T.d.) 

BSoxotvra 8° (exelvw) Ss kpalver orpa- 
tov: for the omission. of the antecedent 
in dative, cp. #7. 1123 666’, Hrs éorl, 
mpoogépovres: Ant. 35 6s av rovTwy Tt 
5pa, | Povov mpoxeioOar.—The full ex- 
pression would be, Soxodvra pév épol, 
doxodvra 6 éxelyw: but in such ‘ana- 
phora’ the bey is often omitted: cp. O. C. 
1342 oTjow a dywr, | ornow & éuavrov: 
Ant. 906 f. (n.). 

1O51L mpobels, sc. Kedevers, supplied 
from dvidwoas Adyor (1049). Cp. 800 Tob 
wor dvOpiruv wabiyv; (sc. édmife). — 

1052 f£. micavres . . dyew, not 
déew, because the sense is, ‘having formed 
the expectation that we were bringing 
him ‘(to be) an ally,’ etc.; not, ‘that we 
should bring him.’ So 799, ermlfer pépev, 
‘forebodes that it tends.’ Ajax, as Teucer 
points out at v. 1097, was not ‘brought’ 
at all, but came of his free will. 

1054 {nrovvres seems to be rightly 
explained in the Triclinian scholium by 
éferdgovres, ‘on trial’: but the use of the 
word is peculiar: its ordinary sense, when 
joined with evploxw, may be seen in Ar. 
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TEvU. Wherefore hast thou spent thy breath in such proud 
words? 

ME. ’Tis my pleasure, and his who rules the host. 
TEv. And might we hear what reason thou pretendest ? 
Mer. This—that, when we had hoped we were bringing him 

from home to be an ally and a friend for the Greeks, we found 
him, on trial, a worse than Phrygian foe; who plotted death for 
all the host, and sallied by night against us, to slay with the 
spear; and, if some god had not quenched this attempt, ours 
would have been the lot which he hath found, to lie slain by an 
ignoble doom, while he would have been living. But now a god 
hath turned his outrage aside, to fall on sheep and cattle. 

schol. in L, too, has ds édovddper* cs Aowdopovpevos emyyyelharo* Taira yap elrev 
6 Alas. T reads ws édovddper, with yp. ws do. Sopi. The other Mss. have ws dou dopt 
(not dépe). Dindorf writes dépe. See on O. C. 1304. 1058 ctAnxev] etdnxe L. 
1059 Gavévres] Helvetius and Morstadt conj. Aaxdvres. Nauck would reduce wv. 
1058 f. to one verse, thus, que?s wey ay mpovkelwed’ aloxlorw udpw (deleting r7v0d’... 
Gavévres dv).—In L the first hand omitted ay after Qavévres: it has been added by S 
above the line.—aloxiory] éx@lerw T (Triclinius): d@Aly T (with yp. alexlorw), A. 
1061 Nauck rejects this verse. 

Ran. 96 yovipov &¢ ronrhy dv obx etipors 
ért | §rGv dv (if you searched for one). 
Here, it could doubtless mean, ‘on in- 
quiry’ (into the slaughter of the cattle) ; 
but this sense is too narrow for the con- 
text. 

Ppvyav=Tpdwv. In the iad, the 
Trojans and Phrygians are distinct, though 
allied, peoples: thus Priam helps the 
Phrygians against the Amazons (/. 3. 
184—189). Post-homeric Greek poets 
came to use @plyes as a synonym for 
Tp&es, because, when Aeolian colonies 
were first founded in western Mysia, the 
country was subject to the Phrygians 
(cp. Kiepert, Azc. Geo. 66). Eur. Hee. 
4 Ppvyav ré\w =Tpolay: Or. 1480" Exrwp 
6 Povycos. 

1055 otpare Eipmavr, as in 726 he 
is called émtBouAeuris orparotd. His design 
had been against the chiefs (57 f.), the 
authors of his wrong; but that wrong had 
also embittered him against the whole 
Greek army (844). : 

1056 Sopl. Several editors write 
Sépe. here, on account of the v2. ws 
édotddper: which may, however, have 
been originally yp. ws dou ddpe, 2.¢., 
merely a marginal note of dépe as an 
alternative form. Metre requires dépe in 
O. C. 620, 1314, 386: but there is no 
reason to doubt that Sophocles could also 

j.S. VIL 

use the ordinary form dopl, as Aesch. (Ag. 
111) and Eur. (/ec. §) certainly did. 

1057 @cov tis: only Odysseus knows 
who it was.—toBeoev: cp. 1149: O.C. 
422 pw xaracBéceay: Critias fr. 1. 40 
Thy dvoulay Tre Tois PbBas KaTréacBecer. 
1058 f. t7v8’.. tux HV, best taken as 

a ‘cognate’ acc. with @avévres, like //. 3. 
417 Kaxdv olrov bdnat, Od. 1. 166 dr- 
éddwre kaxdy pdpov. If the words #v 88’ 
eAnxev TUX HV stood without ryvd’, they 
could be taken as acc. in apposition with 
Oavévres dv mpovx.: but, with 774v5", such 
a constr. would be awkward. The easy 
remedy, Aaxovres for Oavdvres, should 
not be admitted; this is a case in which 
the harder reading is, as such, the more 
probable. 

mpovke(ued’, prostrate in death, as 
Aesch. 7hed. 965 mpdxeca. Cp. above, 
427.—aloxletw, most ignominious; as 
they would have been assassinated, not 
slain in fight. The epithet reflects, in 
fact, on Ajax; commentators who did 
not see this suggested the feebler éx@lorw 
or dAlw. 
1060 f. évi\Aagev, changed its direc- 

tion, schol. dvréorpeye.—pajra kal arofp- 
vas, ‘sheep and cattle’: moiyva: being 
used here (as in 42 and 300) in the wider 
sense, so as to include herds of oxen: see 

53 0. 

II 
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* A > aN ¥ ¥ > 9 8 66 GV ovvEK avToy ovTLs Eat arnp olevwr 
lal cal 4 

TogovTOv waTe Tapa TYpBedtoa TAady, 
GN’ dpdi xhwpav Ydpabov éxBeBrynpevos 
dprict popBy Tapadious -yeryoerat. 

bs 

1065 

mpos TadtTa pydev Sewor eEdpys pévos. 
el yap Bdémovtos py “SuvyOnpev Kpareiv, 
mavtws Oavdrtos y apkopev, Kav pn Odrys, 
xepalv wapevOdvorres’ ov yap €a0 omou 
Moyer y akovoa Cav mor nOédno’ epav. 1070 

Kaito. KaKod mpds avdpds avdpa Snudryy 
pndev Sixaoty Tav épeotatwv KdveELV. 
ov yap mor ovr ay ev moder vopor Kahds 

(. bépowr’ dv, &vOa py KabeoryKy Séos, 
” > xX , / > »¥ 

OUT av OTpPaTos vé oodppdves ApXOLT ETl 1075 

pydev ddBov mpdoBrypa wd aidovs exwr. 
GAN’ avdpa xpy, Kav cpa yervioyn péya, 

1068 rogotroy r, and Ald.: rovoirov L, A (with yp. rovobrov), T, etc. 
pav] Burges conj. Aevpay, which Wecklein adopts. 
had written mappadtoc, but the first p has been erased. 
éédipno L. 
following order, 1067, 1069, 1070, 1068. 

1064 xdw- 
1065 In L the tst hand 
1066 éfdpys r, and Ald.: 

1067—1070 Morstadt would arrange these four verses in the 
Nauck would prefer to omit vv. 1069, 1070. 

1070 ddywy y’ Campbell: Adywr 7’ L, T', etc.: Aéyww A, etc., and Ald.—70éAyo’ 

1062 £. The acc. airév is resumed 
and more closely defined by oapa: cp. 
1149 (Sony after oé, etc.): O. 7. 819 Kai 
rdd otris AAdos Hv |} "yo mw’ éuavT@e 
rac8 dpas 6 mpooriBels. Similarly 77. 
287 ff. vw after avrév.—rupBeborar tddw: 
Lycophron 154 éripPevoev Tag@y. Ar. 
Thesm. 885 tov 8” éruuBevdn Tapy; 
1064 apopl..Wdpalov, ‘somewhere 

on the sand.’ The phrase implies scorn- 
ful indifference as to the precise place, just 
as in Eur. Andr. 215 el 8’ dugl Opyxny.. 
| réparvov éoxes dvdpa, ‘somewhere in 
Thrace.’ Cp. //. 11. 706 duel re dou | 
EpSouev ipa Oeois, ‘about’ the city, ze. 
here and there in it. —xAwpdy, ‘yellow.’ 
The epithet serves to call up more vividly 
a picture of the desolate sea-shore, where 
the corpse is to lie unburied. Cp. Verg. 
Aen, 5. 374 fulva moribundum extendit 
arena. x)dwpés, primarily an_epithet_of 

' young verdure (xd), sometimes means 
_ ‘yellow’ or ‘yellowish’; a sense found in 
\ the kindred Sanskrit Adris and Lat. hel- 
vus (Curt. Etym. § 197). 1. 11. 634 
ped xAwpdv. In Ant. 1132 the sense of 
xAwpa..dx7a (‘green’) is defined by the 
further epithet roAvordpvdos.—The sense 

‘moist’ is preferred here by Prof. Camp- 
bell (‘that part of the sands which the 
sea has moistened ’).—Aevpdy, the con- 
jecture of Burges (Eur. Hec. 699 ev Wauddw 
Aeupg), did not deserve to be received by 
Wecklein. 
1065 Spvict: cp. 830 prddG xKvoiv 

mpoBdnros oiwvois 0” &Awp. 
1066 pos Tatra: 971 n.—édpys (a): 

cp. O. 7. 914 bwot yap atpe: Ouudy. 
1067 el..pr “Suv7Oqpev, ‘ granting 

that we were unable.’ Cp. Thuc. 3. 40 
§ 4 el yap otro: 6p0ds aréorynoar, duets av 
ov xXpewr apxorre, ‘assuming that they 
were right to revolt, your rule would be 
unwarrantable.’ 

1069 f. xepoly wapevduvovres, ‘guid- 
ing him with our hands’: cp. 542 xepaiv 
evddvwv, said of guiding a child’s steps. 
‘He will be docile enough now, and will 
go whither our hands guide him’ (z.e., the 
body shall be laid where we please). 
Then xepolv suggests the bitter comment, 
(‘our Aands, I say,) for our words were 
at all times lost upon him.’ For ézov, 
cp. O. 7. 448 ob yap &6’ drov p’ ddels. 

1071 £ Kkakod mpds av8pds: for pds, 
cp. 319. These remarks on authority 
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Wherefore there is no man so powerful that he shall entomb 
the corpse of Ajax; no, he shall be cast forth somewhere on 
the yellow sand, and become food for the birds by the sea. 
Then raise no storm of angry threats. If we were not able to 
control him while he lived, at_least we shall rule him in death, 
whether thou wilt or not, and control him with our hands; 
since, while he lived, there never was a time when he would 
hearken to my words. 

Yet ‘tis the sign of an unworthy nature when a subject 
deigns not to obey those who are set over him. Never can 
the laws have prosperous course in a city where dread hath 
no place; nor can a camp be ruled discreetly any more, if it 
lack the guarding force of fear and reverence. Nay, though 

a man’s frame have waxed mighty, 

made in L from ef 0éAn. 1071 dvdpa] Reiske conj. évra, which several edd. 
adopt. 1074 ¢épotvr’] Nauck conj. xéowr’.—Kadeornxy] Kabeoryxyn L, with an 
erasure at and above the last letter: it may have been xaSeorjxe. “The other Mss. 
vary between xadeoryxy, KadeorHKot (A ist hand), kaBeorjxe (so Ald.), and xaéornkev. 
Stobaeus Flor. 43. 14 (where he cites vv. 1071—1076) has mapeor7jxe. 1075 dpyoir’ 
made in L from éxorr’, a v. 7. found also in the citation of this verse by Stobaeus, 
Flor. 43. 14. 

and obedience are suggested by the al- 
leged insubordination of Ajax, who (in 
disregard of Homeric conditions) is styled 
avnp Snuérys, in contrast to of épesrares, 
—.e. the Atreidae. (Cp. 945 épeoraot.) 
The tone of Menelaiis here recalls that of 
Creon in Ant. 663—676. 

av8pa, coming after dvipés, is thought 
too inelegant by some critics, who replace 
it by Reiske’s conjecture, dvra. But it may 
be doubted whether a Greek ear would 
have been offended; the words dvdpa 
dnudrnv closely cohere, and the emphasis 
falls, first on xaxod, and then on énuérqv. 
The phrase dvhip Snudrys occurs in Ant. 
690 and Ar. Vub.1219. Cp. 1093 dvdpes, 
avipa. 

1073 f. Kadas dépowt’ dy, ‘have a 
prosperous course.’ Thuc. 5. 16 § 1 ev 
pepopevos ey orparnylas : Xen. Occon. 5, 
17 €U.. pepomevys THs yewpylas. 

%v0a, pr) with subjunct. (without av), as 
in O.7. 316 &0a ph réd\n | Oy. Kale- 
oryky, which L supports, seems slightly 
better here than xa@eorjKxot, which would 
make the statement more abstract or 
hypothetical. Similarly in 1081 we have 
8rov..mapy- (On the other hand, in 
such a passage as Zr. 1235, tls radr’ av, 
darts wh’ dAacTépwv vogot, | ~dotro; the 
optative is clearly better than vocq.) 

1076 dPov mpsPAnpo, a screen (PA. 

1008 n.), a defence, afforded by fear,— 
the gen. defining that in which the de- 
fence consists; cp. Z£/. 682 mpboxnu’ 
ayGvos, 2b. 857 édrléwy. .dpwyat.—aldoits. 
The schol. on 1074 quotes from Epichar- 
mus, @v@a déos, évraida xal aldws: cp. 
Plat. Zuthyphr. p. 12 B, where Socrates 
quotes from Stasinus, va yap déos, évda 
kal aidds,—remarking that we ought 
rather to say, a pev aldds, &vOa Kal déos- 
ob pévTa, wa ye déos, wavraxod aldds. 
The sentiment of Menelaiis is genuinely 
Spartan. Plut. Cleom. g dwells on the 
place of ¢é68os in Spartan government : 
TipGot 6é rov PoBov...7HY wodiTelay wd- 
Acora cuvéxecOar PdBw voulfovtes. 
The Aeschylean Athena, too, counsels 
mh 7d dewov way modews iw Badeiv 
(Zum. 698), but there the basis of the 
Jear is to be alédés,—the céBas (690) for 
the Areiopagus. As at Sparta there was 
a shrine of 680s (Plut. /.c.), so at Athens 
there was an altar of Aldws (Paus. 1. 
17. 1). 
1077 f. Kdv copa yevvrjoy péya: cp. 

the phrases @icar ppévas (O. C. 804), 
wrepa (Ar. Av. 785), etc.: Her. 5. gr rév 
Baotréa nudwy..ébéBare, ddtav de picas 
avédverat. The words allude to the 
stature of the weAwpios Alas (//. 3. 229), 
but are meant also to be figurative; cp. 
Shakesp. Julius Caesar 1. 2. 135 Why, 

II—2 
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a Ga x i a 2A a a 
Soxety Tec av kav ard opiKpov KaKoU. 

ieee A 
Séos yap @ mpdceoTw aicyivyn & cpov 

, ¥ 2 5 $F F 
TWTNPLAv eXOVTA TOV €TLOTACO 1080 

omov © vBpilew Spav & & Bovdr\gerar wapy, 
TavTnv vouile THY ToL Xpdvw ToTE 

2. €& ovpiov Spapovoar eis Bubdsy rece. 
GAN -éaTdtw pow Kal Séos TL Kaipior, 
kal pr Soxdpev Spavres av dadpcba 1085 

i) a ovK avriteice avOis av huTapeba. 
épme ‘rapahha€é tavra. , 0 ae > 

Tpoe €V OUTOS NV 

aideov vBpirrys, viv & eye péy ad Ppove. 
Kat cot Tpopave rovde pn Odmrew, drrws 

‘\ cd 4 } > 4 ‘4 py tovde Odrtwy aitos eis Tadas wéoys. 
Mevédae, py yvapas vroaTycas copas XO. 

1090 

eed aN > a € ‘ ?- 

€l\T GuTOS €V davovow vBpiorys YY: 

1081 apy] So L with most mss., and Stobaeus Flor. 43. 17 (where he quotes vv. 
1081—1087 to rafra): mdpa A, and Ald. In L a late hand has written mdépa in 
marg., and the same z. /. occurs in a MS. of Stobaeus Zc, Cp. 1160. 1082 roré 
Mss., Stobaeus /.c., and Ald. In Mus. Crit. 1. 475 Elmsley proposed ror’ dy, 
but afterwards (on Med. 362 n.) accepted Herm.’s view that roré. . receiv represents 
éwecé wore. Madvig favours wor’ dv, which Nauck and Blaydes read. 1088 ¢é€ 

man, he doth bestride the narrow world | 
Like a colossus, and we petty men | Walk 
under his huge legs. 

kav aro op. Kakod,=Kal dav (réoy) : 
cp. El. 1482 GAG poe mapes | Kav opexpov 
eimeiv, t.€e., Kal éav opixpov mapys: Dem. 
or. 2 § 14 Kal dro Tis dv, oluat, mpocOH 
Kav pixpay Sivamr, wdvr’ wpedel, z.2., Kal 
édy ris mpoc6j. We cannot here well 
take xdv as=xal dy (the conditional 
particle), and suppose that it belongs to 
meceiy understood. (See appendix on ZZ. 
1482.)—For azo denoting result, cp. 47. 
695 am’ épywv ebxrecordruv Oliver. 

1079 £. mpéceotwy, said of an attri- 
bute or quality: 521 n.—atoyxtvn, vere- 
cundia, here virtually an equivalent of 
aldw&s, as in Thuc. 1.84 § 3 aldws owgpo- 
cuvns mwhelorov peréxet, alaoxvvns 6é 
evpuxla. 

1081 Sérov..mapy, without dy: cp. 
1074.—Povderar, sc. Tis: cp. Plat. Apol. 
29 B ox dpadia éotiv atirn 7 éroveldioros, 
h Tod olecOat elddvac d odx ofdev; Crito 

49C ore dpa dvradtxely det...ovdéva dv- 
Opdrwy, ob8’ av orioby maaxy bm’ abradv. 

1082 f. vopite..xpove mort... meceiy. 
It seems best to take meget as repre- 

senting a gnomic aor., xpdvw more émece. 
Cp. Plat. Aep. 490 C (quoted by Goodwin, 
Moods and Tenses, § 159), iryoumévns 5h 
adnbelas ovk dv rore..datuev airy yopor 
kaxav dkoXov@ joa, ‘when truth leads, 
we never could say that a chorus of evils 
accompanies her’ (jxodov@noev). It may 
be observed that this view is slightly con- 
firmed by the words é& oiplwv Spapotcav, 
which clearly mean, ‘ after running before 
favouring winds’ (the sense cannot be that 
the ship is to be sek by a fatal odpos): 
for, if weoeiv is an appeal to experience, 
then the mention of such a city’s transient 
prosperity is fitting; but if wecety were a 
simple prediction, such a clause would be 
less natural. [I formerly took mecei as 
referring to the future; but now doubt 
whether véurfe, without more help from 
the context, could suffice to suggest such 
a sense. See Appendix .on £/. 442 f., 
where I read détec Oar for déEacOa. Here 
we might, of course, write wor’ dv, but 
the change seems needless. ] 

&€ oiplwy: é« denotes the condition ; 
cp. O.C. 486 é& etpevav | arépvwy déxe- 
géa. For the neut. plur. ovplwy, cp. 
Ar. Lys. 550 otjpia Oetre (adv.). Lobeck 
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he should look to fall, perchance, by a light blow. Whoso hath 
fear, and shame therewith, be sure that he is safe; but where 
there is licence to insult and act at will, doubt not that such 
a State, though favouring gales have sped her, some day, at 
last, sinks into the depths. 

No, let me see fear, too, where fear is meet, established ; let 
us not dream that we can do after our desires, without paying 
the price in our pains. These things come by turns. This man 
was once hot and insolent; now ‘tis my hour to be haughty. 
And I warn thee not to bury him, lest through that deed thou 

165 

thyself shouldst come to need a grave. 
Cu. Menelaiis, after laying down wise precepts, do not 

thyself be guilty of outrage on the dead. 

otptwv] é& otplas Stobaeus Flor. 43. 17. 

have been erased before a. 

For é£, Morstadt conj. «dé. 
av’ L (the grave accent from a later hand). 

1085 a] 
So too in 1086, where « or x seems to 

In both places some of the later Mss. have ay instead of 
av. 1086 ov« dvytireloeiv] wh od dvriricew Ien. and Mosq. b.—dv AvrdueGa] Paley 
writes dv Avrolueda. 
a in an erasure. 
be possible: qr’ is not.) 

1088 pé7 ad] veya T. 
1092 clr’ airés] pir’ adrds Stobaeus Flor. 125. 13. 

1090 radgas] L has the first 
(und would 

quotes é& ovplwy mdeiv from Libanius 2. 
421. é& otplas m)ely occurs in Polyb. 1. 
47. 2, etc. 

1084 

—to temper natural UBpis (1081). 
tov, in due season and measure; as the 

Eumenides say, 00’ d7ov 7d Sewor eb | 
kal ppevav érloxorov | det weve kaOjmevov 
(Zum. 517). 

1085 f. dv 78dépe0a: the cogn. acc. 
with jdouac, Aure7tc Pa, etc., is frequent 
(cp. Ar. Ach. 2 f.).—ovx dvtureloev: for 
the spelling relow, etc., see on O. 7. 810. 
od with inf. is normal after a verb of 
saying or thinking (n. on O. 7. 1455).— 
&v AvrdpeOa: for the assonance (pare- 
chesis) at the end of two successive verses, 
cp. 807 f., Ph. 121 f. (wapyveca, cuvqveca), 
Tr. 1265 f. (cuyyrwpooiv ay, dyvapootv nr). 
It is needless to read dy AvrotweGa, though 
the optat. might be illustrated by Alcaeus 
fr. 82 (Bergk) af x’ etwys rd Oédets, 7 Kev 
dxotoas Td Kev od Oédos. Schneidewin 
quotes also Hes. Of. 721 ef 5& xaxdv elrys, 
Taxa x’ adrds petfov dxovous: Libanius 
2. 84 dpuvres drra ébédover mdoxew dv- 
vowr ay arra av ovx ébédovev. 

1087 £. rapadAdé, alternately; so in 
Her. 3. 40 évaddaé rpjoowr=* with alter- 
nations of fortune’ (good and evil).— 
at@wy: see on alfovos in 222. 

1089 f. Sus | pr: with regard to 
the division of these words between two 
vv., see n. on the place of dfra in 986.— 
els tadds méoys, come to need funeral 
rites: mwéoys is used, with grim irony, as 
in such phrases as els dvd-yxas wirrew 
(Thuc. 3. 82 § 2). ragpas has its ordi- 
nary sense, ‘rites of sepulture,’ as it has 
also in v. 1109; it does not stand for 
tagous. Herodotus, indeed, uses ragal 
as=rTd@o., and employs the plural in that 
sense even with ref. to a single tomb 
(Her. 5. 63). 

1091 f. drooryjoas, after planting 
them like pillars (cp. brocrfcat xlovas, 
épelouara, etc.); or, as we should say, 
after ‘laying them down’: the word is 
much more forcible than droBahwy or 
brobels.—év Oavotow: for ev, cp. 43 n.- 

The dramatic function of a Chorus re- 
quired that these Salaminian sailors, while 
loyal to Ajax, should recognise the sound 
elements in the speech which they have 
heard. Menelaiis has rightly condemned 
the #8pis which defies human laws. But 
his own Gps menaces the laws of the 
gods. 
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¥» 

TET.ov« dv wor’, avdpes, avdpa Oavpdoaim’ €r, 

6s pydev dv yovatow ef’ apaprdave, 
of ot SoKxovvres edyevets Tweduxevar 1095 

ay ec , >’ , ¥ 
Toav? apapravovaw év doyous ern. 
y ¥ 3s 39 3 9 aA > s AY ‘ * ay, elr amr apxns aviis, 4 ov dys ayev 

~ la , 

Tov avdp’ ’Axatots Setpo ovppayov haBav ; 
ovK autos é€émhevoey ws avTov KpaTap ; 

A N a a a , a 
TOU OV OTPATHYELS TOVOE ; Tou be go. Eewv II00 

eLeor avdacoew av 6d nyay otxobev ; 
Laaptyns dvdcowy 7rOes, ody Muay Kparav- 
ovd eof orov gol rovde KoopHoat m)héov 
apxns exetto Oerpos } Kal T@de oe. 
Umapxos adwy Seup’ emrevoas, ody odwy 1105 

oTpaTnyos, wot Atavros nyetoOai more. 
GN’ avirep apxeis apye, Kai TA oeuy’ ery 

‘ % A 

Kodkal éxeivous: Tévde 8, eite py av dys 

1093 dvipa] Heimsoeth (A7vit. Stud. p. 129) conj. ¢dra. 1096 £. & débyous 
én. | dy] Mekler writes in the Teubner text of Dindorf (6th ed.), év Adyous- 
érel | dy’.—elr’] el’ L, made from ele. 
L (6 made from 3). 
1100 dedy r: Aady L. 

1098 rodv dvip'] révd’ dvip’ 
1099 atroi Kparév] abrés xparév IT (with yp. adrois). 
1101 #ya7y’] Hyei7’ L (7 made from @?), with most Mss., 

1093 dv5pes. The burning anger 
of Teucer is marked in his first words by 
the fact that he addresses them to the 
Chorus: as Oedipus does after the speech 
of Polyneices (0. C. 1348), and Clytaem- 
nestra after that of Electra (£7. 612). 
1094 pdtv dv yovatoww: the phrase 

is exactly parallel with dyévyyros used in 
the sense of dvoyevys (Zr. 61). In 1231 
ovdéy wy has a like sense. Here punéev is 
‘generic,’ denoting the class of person. 

1096 roid’ dpaprdvovew. . ery, 
make such erroneous statements ; for the 
cogn. acc., cp. 1107 Ta oéwv’ ery | Koray? 
éxetvous. év Aédyous, in their discourse. 
Adyou and éry are similarly combined in 
Thuc. 3. 67 § 6 Ad-you erect KoounOertes, 
‘speeches adorned with fine sentiments.’ 
1097 f£. dyav=dri jes, as dye in 

1053=dre Hyouev: ‘that thou wast bring- 
ing him [when he came hither] as an ally 
found by thee (AaPsy).’ 

1099 airos, sponte sua: cp. JI. 17. 
252 dpyaddov dé mol éore Stacxomiacbar 
éxacrov | ...dAdd Tis adrds trw. 
1100 f. od, on what ground, in 

what respect? O. 7. 390 mod ob pdyris 

el capys; ‘where hast thou proved thy- 
self a seer?’—Xeav: the plur. of the 
Attic form is somewhat rare (except in 
the formula dxovere Xe) ; Ar. fr. 346 has 
wares KEW. 

1101 yay’, the reading of one Ms. 
(the Palatinus at Heidelberg, written in 
the 14th century), was doubtless no more 
than a conjectural emendation; but it 
appears probable. yetr’, the reading of 
the other Mss., has been defended by 
Erfurdt and others on the ground that 
the elision has the effect of running the 
two words 7yetr’ ofxoPev together, so that 
they become virtually one. This is just 
possible ; but in tragic iambics we find 
no certain examples of a precisely similar 
kind. (As to ojuaw’ etr’ éyee in Phil. 
22, see n. there.) If #yay’ was the ori- 
ginal word, the change to #yeir’ may 
have been caused by failure to perceive 
that the genitive dv (for ods) was due to 
attraction. Porson (ag. Kidd, Zyacts, 
p- 194) wished to read qyev, comparing 
fl. 2. 557, Alas 5 éx Dadrapivos dyev dvo- 
xaldexa vfias. The imperfect tense is, of 
course, free from objection (cp. also 
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TEv. Never, friends, shall I wonder more if a low-born man 
offends after his kind, when they who are accounted of noble 
blood allow such scandalous words to pass their lips. 

Come, tell me from the first once more—Sayest thou that 
thou broughtest the man hither to the Greeks, as an ally found 
by thee? Sailed he not forth of his own act,—as his own master ? 
What claim hast thou to be his chief? On what ground hast 
thou a right to kingship of the lieges whom he brought from 
home? As Sparta’s king thou camest, not as master over us. 
Nowhere was it laid down among thy lawful powers that thou 
shouldst dictate to him, any more than he to thee. Under the 
command of others didst thou sail hither, not as chief of all, 
so that thou shouldst ever be captain over Ajax. 

No, lord it over them whose lord thou art,—lash them with 
thy proud words: but this man will I lay duly in the grave, 

and Ald.: #yay’ Pal.: Porson conj. jyev: Elmsley, #yer’ (or #ya7y’). 
1104 # kai r@de oé.] In L the first corrector has written in the 

These two verses are rejected by Schneide- 
MSS., and Ald. 

marg., yp. el kal ro0dé cot. 1105 f. 
win, who is followed by Nauck, Dindorf, and Wecklein. 

1108 xédal? éxelvous L, A, etc.: kédate Kelvous Ald. reads 5\ws, as Apitz proposed. 

1108 col] co 

1105 8dwv] Blaydes 

Aesch. Pers. 341 Bépky..xudtas pev Fv | 
ov aye wdHO0s): but HEN was less 
likely than HIAT to tempt the correc- 
tion HTEIT. Elmsley’s Hyer’ (n. on 
Eur. Heraci. 371) is still nearer to the 
letters of 7yeir’: but the middle voice 
would be at least very unusual, where the 
sense is simply that of ‘leading’; in O.C. 
1460, indeed, d&erat is hardly more than 
die: but in Pk. 613 dyow7o suggests the 
notion, ‘bring with them, for their own 
ends.’ 

1103 ov8’ tr 0’ Sov: cp. 1069.— 
tévde Koopyoat, to exercise authority 
over him. kooeiv is properly said of a 
commander disposing his forces; //. 2. 
554 Kooujoa. tmmous Te Kai dvépas dom- 
duwras: [Eur.] Rhes. 662 kooujowy orpa- 
tov. The Atreidae are xoopyjrope Aady 
(ZZ. 1. 16). For xoopety with ref. to civil 
government, cp. Ant. 677.—dpxijs. . Beo- 
pos, an ordinance, an established right, 
of command. ékero, had been laid down 
(ketwat serving as perf. pass. of ri@nut) : 
cp. Thuc. 5. 105 § 2 oUre évres rdv vopor, 
otre Ketevy mp@ro. xpnoduevor.—y Kal 
tobe oé, ‘than for him, ov Ais part, to 
rule thee’: for this kal, cp. O. C. 53 60” 
oléa kdyw (n.). 

1105 odov here can be only masc. 
This use of 6Ao as=odpravres else- 
where occurs only in later Greek ; Lo- 

beck cites Nonnus (5th cent. a.D.) Dézo- 
nysiaca 47. 482 bras olorpyce yuvaixas, 
and Anthol. Pal. 7. 679. 5 KThwact pev 
ToAboABos dwy mAr€ov wy rpépe Kurpos 
(by Sophronius of Damascus, czzc. 630 
A.D.). We are scarcely warranted, how- 
ever, in assuming that a poet of the 
classical age could not have ventured on 
such a use. The view that éd\wp is mezter 
(seemmae rerum) is decisively condemned 
(1) by the direct antithesis with the masc. 
ddd\wv, and (2) by the absence of the 
article, ra 6a being the invariable phrase 
in this sense: see, ¢.g., Dem. or. 19 § 151 
brép TSv Owy TecoGels elpyynv dyew (‘ for 
the general interests’): or. 22 § 16 ray 
Tov b\wv owrnplav: Xen. Cyr. 8. 7. 22 
rhvie Thy Tav bwy rd=w (the universe) : 
Lucian De Luctu c. 6 Thy Tov ddwv 
deomoreiav. 

Apart from the difficulty as to é\wy, 
there is absolutely no ground for reject- 
ing verses r105f., as Schneidewin and 
other critics have done. 

1107 f. Gvmep dpxes apxe, as Aga- 
memnon says to Achilles, Muppdévercu 
dvaoce (Z7. 1. 180), and Achilles to him, 
addoow 6) Tair’ émirédAdeo, wh yap éuol 
ye. Cp. Aesch. Zum. 574 dvat” Amoddov, 
av éxers atros kpdre.—ra oépy’ Urn Ko- 
dag’ exelvous: ey is a bold cognate acc. ; 
cp. 1096: O. Z. 339 émn | kAdwy, a voy 
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el? aTEpos. orparnyos, els Tadas eye 

how Sixatos, ov TO ov, detoas oropa. 

ov yap, TU THs ons ouver” €oTpatevoaTo 
yuvards, Gomep ou aévov Tohhov Théo, 

aN’ ov 

wou Ss ovder: ov yap ngiou Tovs pydevas. 
mpos Tavra Thelous Sevpo KnpuKas AaBav 
Kat 70v oTparnyov HKE: Tov be cov odou 
ovK ay otpapeiny, 

XO. odd" ad Touadray yloooay év KaKots pro: 
ae Ta. oK\npa yap TOL, Kav bépdun’ ip daxvet. 

AE ME > ME. o togorns €OLKEV OU opukpov ppovetv. 

IIlO 

> 

Spy olow nv evdporos, 

1115 

* &, > ews av as olds TEp €l. 

1120 

TET. ov yap Bavavorov Tyy TéEXVNV extn oduny. 
ME. bey’ av TL Kopmrdcevas, dons’ ei AaBous. 
TET. Kav Wudrds dpkécaye voi y waThiopeve. 

1112 révov] Morstadt conj. wééov: Nauck, éfov. 
in L from éwdporos, the reading of a few late Mss. 

1113 évaporos made 
1117 éws Bonitz and 

ov THvd ariates mokw: Aesch. Eun. 
230 dixas | mererue Tovde gura. 

ere pr od drs, 8” Grepos orp. = 
elre od pn pys, etr’ "Aryapeuven BH On- 
ow, whether the veto is thine or his. 
For @npi as=‘to command’ (a rare use), 
see Pind. MV. 3. 28 Alaxg ce papl yéver Te 
Moicay pépew. Here the wy, despite its 
place, belongs in sense to the inf. (@eivae 
els tapas) understood. (o8 dye Oeivac 
could mean only, sego te sepulturum : 
this might be referred to the assertion of 
Menelaiis in 1062 f.; but it would be 
forced.)—els rads Oyo, I will give him 
due funeral rites: see on T0990. —orépa : 
cp. 1147: Ant. 997 ws ey 70 adv gplocw 
orépa. 

1112 of wévov mroAdotd mAtw, the 
toiling Naot, the born subjects of Mene- 
laiis, who are bound to endure the labours 
of war in any field to which their lord 
calls them. Cp. Eur. Andr. 695 ob Trav 
TovouvTwy ToUpyov tryobvrat Tdde, | aAN’ 
6 orparayos Thy doxnow dpvurax,—where 
ol wovobvres are the rank and file. ~ The 
strangeness which has been felt in the 
phrase, of arovov roddod mAdy, will per- 
haps be lessened if we remember how 
habitually the Attic poets transfer the 
associations of their own time to the 
heroic age. In picturing the followers 
of the Spartan king, Sophocles may have 

had in mind the Perioeci who served as 
hoplites and the Helots who served as 
light-armed in the armies of their Spartan 
masters. 

Assuredly of wévov moddod mdéw does 
not mean ‘busybodies,’ of modumpay- 
povobvres, as some have taken it,—sup- 
posing it to be said scornfully of Bacidets 
tributary to Menelaiis and eager to display 
their zeal. 

2113 Gpkwv: the oaths sworn to 
Tyndareus by the suitors of his daughter 
Helen, Orou yh yévorro. Tuvdapis Kopn, 
TouTw cuvauuvelr, ef Tis Ex Souwy AaBwr 
otxoro (Eur. Z. A. 61). Thuc. 1. 9 § 1 
"Ayapéuvww ré Mot Soxe? rap rore Suvduer 
mpotywy Kal ob Togoirov rots Tuvdapew 
Spkos Karechnupévous rovs ‘EXevns pvnorh- 
pas dywy rov arddov ayetpa. In Ph. 72 
Odysseus says that (unlike the other 
chiefs) Neoptolemus came to Troy, é- 
opxos ovdevl. 

1114 cod 8’ ov&ty: this third clause 
repeats the thought of the first, od yap re 
Tis offs k.7.X.: On this trait of Sophoclean 
style see Ant. 465 ff. (n.).—rods pydévas, 
those who are as nought («47 having its 
generic force),—mere ciphers. Cp. Ant. 
1322 Tov ovK dvTa UaGAXroY H umddva. So 
Eur. £. A. 371 Tovs oddévas: Andr. 700 
bytes ovdéves, Her. 9. 58 ovdéves &, apo. éovres. 

1115 xkrpukas. Menelaiis is attended 
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though thou forbid it,—aye, or thy brother-chief,—nor shall 
I tremble at thy word. ’Twas not for thy wife’s sake that Ajax 
came unto the war, like yon toil-worn drudges,—no, but for the 
oath’s sake that bound him,—no whit for thine; he was not 
wont to reck of nobodies. So when thou comest again, bring 
more heralds, and the Captain of the host: at thy noise I would 
not turn my head, while thou art the man that thou art now. 

CH. Such speech again, in the midst of ills, I love not; for 
harsh words, how just soever, sting. 

ME. The bowman, methinks, hath no little pride. 
TEu. Even so; ’tis no sordid craft that I profess. 
ME. How thou wouldst boast, wert thou given a shield! 
TEv. Without a shield, I-were a match for thee full-armed. 

Wunder: ws Mss. (In Aug. c éws is written above ws.) 111s ¢f. The Mss. and 
Ald. give v. 1118 to Menelaiis, and v. 1119 to Teucer: Brunck restored them to the 
Chorus. 
from opixpdv), A, etc., and Ald. 

1120 cutxpdv] pixpov T (yp. wixpa): cucxpa L (made by a later hand 
1123 yrds] L has the din an erasure (from @?). 

by two heralds, their presence marking 
the solemn character of his mission. So 
in the //zad the chiefs deputed to inter- 
cede with Achilles are accompanied by 
two heralds (9. 170), whom Eustathius 
(780. 46) compares to the dpya mpdowra 
of the theatre. 

1116 £. odov..crpapelny: the gen. 
is properly causal, ‘turn for it,’ and is 
joined (here only) with the simple verb, 
as it is regularly joined with évrpérouat 
(90), émcarpépouac (PA. 599), and in Eur. 
Hipp. 1224 ff. with the act. ueraorpégew : 
(wGdor) odre vavxAjpou xepds | 088" in- 
Trodécpwy ore KoAAnTav byw | peraorpé- 
ovoat. 

€ws: cp. Plat. Phaedr. 243 E €womep av 
qs os el. This is a certain correction of 
the traditional reading ds, as it is also in 
Ph. 1330 ws dy abros mAtos | ravry mév 
alpy etc., and in O. C. 1361 womep av fai. 
[Hermann explained ds dv qs as wécungue 
sis qualts es, ‘however much you may be 
what you are,’ 2.2., guantumlibet ferocias. 
Prof. Campbell understands, ‘ However 
you may be—just what you are,’ olormep 
él being said, wrapé mpocdoxiay, instead of 
Baotdevs or the like.] 

1118 003’ at, ‘neither, again,’—re- 
ferring to their reproof of Menelaiis in 
1092. 008’ a® is similarly used in £/. 
1034.—év kakots, because the friends of 
Ajax have the feeling of the Greek chiefs 
and army against them. Cp. £/. 335 viv 
3’ év Kaxots woe wrety bpewévy Soxet. 

1120 6 roférns. The name of ‘bow- 

man’ was a reproach only when it implied 
that the archer was not, like the hoplite, 
ready to meet his foe in close fight.. It 
is in this sense that Diomedes upbraids 
Paris (//. 11. 385), Totéra, AwBnrHp, Képe 
aydaé. In /?. 13. 313 Teucer is said to 
be dpros ’Ayadv | rofocdvy: but the 
poet adds dyads 6¢ wal & cradty boplyp. 
At Athens, where the roférac or city 
police were slaves (Zxv@at, etc.), the word 
had acquired ignoble associations. 

1121 Bdvaueov, sordid, unworthy of 
a freeborn man: Plato joins Bdvavaos 
with dveevbepos (Legg. 644.4). Cp. Arist. 
Pol. 8. 2 § § Tas..Toadras Téyvas, boar 
To 0Hmua mrapacxevafovcr xEetpov dtaxet- 
oOat, Bavatcovs Kxadoduevy. Thus the 
notion at the root of the word was that of 
some mechanical (or sedentary) calling 
which interfered with efficiency in ath- 
letics or war. (Compare the taunts of 
Euryalus to the disguised Odysseus, Od. 
8. 159.) Teucer might well say that his 
art was not Bdvavoos: Heracles and Phi- 
loctetes were among its masters. 

1122 do(8’: the shield of a hoplite, 
who wore a helmet and breast-plate, and 
was armed with a pike (ddpv) ; while the 
bowman, ranking with the light-armed 
troops, had no defensive armour. 

1123 Widds..dmAopévw. The con- 
trast is illustrated by the case of the 
Locrians in the //iad, who came to Troy 
armed only with bows, and are described 

- as shrinking from the cradly topulyn, be- 
cause they were not armed as hoplites :— 
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9 yocod ou TOV Oupov as Seuvov Tpépet. 
TET. bo TO Sucaiy yap ey” eLeotw ppovetv. 1125 

ME. Sixara, yap ov" euru ew kreivavTd pe; 
TET. kreivavra 3 Sevdv y eimas, eb Kal fns Saver. 
ME. Beds yap. exorwter pe, TadE 8 olXopia, 
TET. “Pa vuv dripa. Bots, Deois TET WT HEVOS. 
ME. eye yap av peCaype Sadvev Vous ; 1130 

TET. ei Tovs Bavdvras ovK eas Oamrew Taper. 
ME. Tous a avrds QUuTOU moepious: ov yap, Kahov. 
TET.4 got yap Alas Tohepwos mpovoTn OTE ; 
ME. pucovrr’ euloren kat ov TOUT HTicTago. 
TET. khenrys yap avTou Un porous nupebns. 1135 
ME. év Tots | Suxacrats KovK enol TOO eopahy. 
TEYT.70\\’ av Karas AdOpa ov Kréperas KaKd. 

1124 dewdv] wéyar T. 
Sewvdv Tovbmos. 

od yap kaxév, 

1127 dewdv vy’) dewdy 7’ L, whence Wolff conj. 
1129 wy ver] wy viv MSS.—driva] Elmsley conj. drige, which 

Nauck adopts.—ceswopévos] ceowuéevos Wecklein. 
Wecklein add -y’.—égs] made in L from ea (or ed?). 
ov yap xanév.] od yap kaddv ; Blaydes (as Dobree suggested, Adv. 11. 45). 

1134 éuice. L, A, with most Mss., and Ald.: 

1131 davévras] Blaydes and 
1182 atrod r, atrob L.— 

Prinz conj. 
éuloouv r.—jrictaco] 

ot yap Exov xépvOas xadkhpeas immoda- 
elas, | od’ exov domldas evxixdous kal 
petkwa Soipa. (//. 13. 714 f.) 

1124 rpépe., has init; z¢., his valour 
resides only in his words. Cp. Zr. 817 
Gyxov. .tpépew: O.7. 356 TadnOés yap 
laxiov rpépw. Dryden: Tongue-valiant 
hero, vaunter of thy might (\. 336 of his 
Trans. of the Iliad, bk. 1). 

1125 fv ro Salo, with right on 
my side: Pr. 1251 Edy Te Sikalw Tov cdv 
ov tapB& poBov. Shakesp. Henry VI. 
pt. 11. 3. 2. 233 Thrice is he armed that 
hath his quarrel just. 

1126 Slaw: for the plur., cp. 887 
oxérha (n.).—Krelvavta: as Creiisa says 
to her living son (Eur. oz 1500) éxrewd 
a” dxova’, 2.c., ‘doomed thee to perish.’ So 
O.C. 1008 kdéWas tov ixérnv, meaning 
that Creon had purposed to seize him. 

1127 Sevdy y’ elas: for ye in com- 
ment, cp. Z/. 341 dewdv yé a’ ofcay rart- 
pos ov ad ais epus | xelvou AedfjoPac.—eb 
kal {ys: here xai goes closely with (ys, ‘if 
thou zzdeed livest’: so O. 7. 305 el kal 
wn krobes (if cdeed..): Tr. 71 ef kal roor’ 
érhn. Distinguish such instances from 
the ordinary uses of e xaf (‘granting 
that..’), as in 0.7. 408 ef xal rupavveis. 

1128 rade 8’ olyopar. The dat. of 
relation here means, ‘so far as concerns 

him,’—so far as his intention went; as 
in Ph. 1030 TéOvny’ buiv radar. In 970 
above the similar dat. (@eots) has a different 
shade of meaning. 

1129 adripa. The verb drimuay is 
otherwise confined, in classical Greek, to 
the Homeric poems and hymns. The 
fut. and aor. occur both in //. and Od.; 
the pres. once, in Od. 16. 307 (drumuG) ; 
the imperf. twice (Od. 21. 99 driua: 23. 
28 driwwv, plur.). Nauck would here 
read arige, with Elmsley (drifew occurs 
in O.C. 1153); but he would also banish 
dridv altogether from the epic texts; see 
Appendix. 

Qeovs, a monosyllable by synizesis, as 
Geds normally is with Sophocles, when it 
belongs to the third foot of the trimeter; 
see 489, O.C. 964, Ph. 1020, fr. 685. In 
El. 1264, rér’ efdes bre Geol w’ émdsrpuvav 

HoXety, we ought probably to read etre. 
—Beois cerwopévos: for the dat. of the 
agent, cp. 439 n. 

1130 éyd ydp dv WéEape..; for yap 
: an indignant question, cp. Tr. 1ra4t 

Vesp. 1159 éyo yap ay tralyy.. 
es vopous ; > Cp. 1343 (Odysseus to 
Agam.) od ydp Te Tobrov, ada Tous Gea 
vouous | pGelpos d dv.—el..ovK égs. As odk 
éw = veto, ob can follow el: cp. O.C. 935 
(n.) Bla re Kob~x éxwv (=dxwv), after ef 
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ME. 
TEU. 
ME. 
TEU. 

livest. 
ME. 
TEv. 
ME. 
TEv. 
ME. 
TEU. 
ME. 
TEv. 

rob him. 
ME. 
TEv. 

villainy. 

Murderer ? 

érigraco r. 
others. 
by the first hand. 

1187 xaddéo L. 

171 

How dreadful the courage that inspires thy tongue! 
When right is with him, a man’s spirit may be high. 
Is it right that this my murderer should have honour ? 

A marvel truly, if, though slain, thou 

A god rescued me: in yon man’s purpose, I am dead. 
The gods have saved thee: then dishonour not the gods. 
What, would 7 disparage the laws of Heaven? 
If thou art here to forbid the burying of the dead. 
Yea, of my country’s foes: for it is not meet. 
Did Ajax e’er confront thee as public foe? 
There was hate betwixt us; thou, too, knewest this. 
Yea, ’twas found that thou hadst suborned votes, to 

At the hands of the judges, not at mine, he had that fall. 
Thou couldst put a fair face on many a furtive 

1136 xovx éuol L, with most Mss., and Ald.: ovd« éuol T, with a few 
« has been written over A (to indicate xaxds), perh. 

The first corrector, S, wishing to defend xadés, has written above 
it, dvrl rob éurelpws. The x written above ) is in the space between rod and éurelpws, 
which would otherwise be unduly wide: therefore the « seems to have been written 
before them. «xaxés A, with most Mss., and Ald.—xaxdé] cada Pal. 

pj. —trapav here has an indignant tone,— 
‘You come and forbid’; cp. 338 n. 

1132 ‘ots y’ avtés atrod: the in- 
serted at’rés emphasises the reflexive 
pron.; O.C. 929 aloxdves méduw | rh 
abrés atrod (n.).—For atrod=éuavrod, 
see O. TJ. 138 (n.), O.C. 966, £2. 285.— 
ov ydp Kaddv: sc. day Odmrew abrovs. 
Ajax was mrohéuutos, a public enemy, ‘worse 
than any Trojan’ (1054), in view of his in- 
tended onslaught. Menelaiis, like Creon 
(Ant. 284 ff.), conceives that refusal 
of burial to a odéusos is warranted on 
religious grounds. . 

1133 col..mpotocrn, ‘stood forth 
to confront thee.’ For mpoorjvat, see on 
El. 980. (In Her. 1. 129 mpoooras, not 
mposras, should probably be read.)— 
Teucer parries the argument by asking 
how Ajax could have been the enemy of 
Menelaiis, a chief on his own side. He 
thus makes it a personal question between 
Ajax and Menelaiis; whereas the latter 
had referred to the design of Ajax against 
the common weal. 

1134 prootvr’ euloa. Cp. Plat. 
Legg. 697 D pucotvres picoivrar. Mene- 
laiis ought to have replied, ‘He was the 

public foe’; but, with the maladroitness 
which characterises him throughout this 
scene, he plays into Teucer’s hands by 
saying, ‘If he was not rodéuos to me, at 
least he was éxOpés.’ 

1185  nooroids, ‘ waking votes,’ in 
the sense of procuring them by a secret 
canvas among the chiefs. The word 
érpatay used by Ajax in 446 implies some 
such intrigue. Cp. Pindar’s phrase, xpu- 
glaor...ados, in V. 8. 26 (quoted on 
447 ff.). Sophocles doubtless conceived 
the chiefs as voting by Wipor placed in 
urns (cp. Aesch. Zum. 709), and this view 
appears in art (Introd. § 20). Eustathius 
remarks the anachronism (on //. 2. 852) : 
though, of course, neither éyygioay in 
449 nor Wndorods here necessarily ex- 
cludes the supposition that the votes were 
given, in Homeric fashion, by voice.—For 
other views of wndorrotds, see Appendix. 

The gen. avrod depends on the phrase 
wrérrns Wnporotds, as it might depend on 
AwByrys or the like. 

1136 év rots Stkacrais, at their hands. 
év is said esp. of a tribunal: Amt. 459 ev 
Oeotos Thy Sixnv | Swoew (n.). 

1137 Kados, ‘speciously.” This is 
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ME. Tour eis dviav Tovmos epxerau Tui. 
TET. ov paddov, ws €ouKer, a humycopev. 
ME. & cou ppdcw TOvd éoriy ovxt Oasréov. II40 

TET. add’ dyTaKxovoe, TOUTOV as TeOdwperan. 
ME. 759 mor eldov avop éyw yacon Opacbv 

vavras edoppyravra XEtpavos 76 mheiv, 
@ pbeyy ay ovK ay nopes, qin? év Kako 
XEtpLa@vos exer’, aNd’ vd Eipwatos kpudels 1145 
mare Taperxe TO Géhovre vauTtihov. 
ouTw de Kat oe Kat 70 oov hd Bpov o7opa 
opLKpov vépous Tax’ dy Tis exmVvEevoas peyas 
Xeyay Katao Béoeve THY TohAyy Boxy. 

TET. é éy@ dé y avop’ oTeTa popias TED, II50 

ds év Kakots UBpile Toto. TeV Tédas. 

1141 ddd’ dvraxodon L (with yp. cb & dv- from a later hand), T, ete.: ov 8’ for ddN’ 
is read by A, T, etc., and Ald.—rodrov] Wecklein writes 7000’ év: Hartung and Seyffert, 

clearly a case in which L has preserved a 
true reading which the other Mss. have 
lost. Teucer means, ‘It might seem to 
be the judges’ doing, while it was really 
yours.” The common reading KaKas 
misses this point. For cadws in a bad 
sense, cp. Azt. 1047 (Adyous) alaxpots 
kadws Néywot Tod Képdous xdpiv. 

kAdfeas Kakd, commit furtive kna- 
veries; see on 189 KAémrovot pvdous. 

1138 ds dvlav..tpxerat, tends to it, 
will issue in it (somewhat as in Her. 1. 120 
it is said of dreams, és doBevés Epxerat) : 
tui, z.e. got: for this menacing 7s, see on 
Ant. 75 Oavotc’ dre rewd.—The tradi- 
tional accentuation, as seen in L and in 
the Aldine edition, is pxerar til, the 
ground of it being that rut is here empha- 
tic: so in Arist. Categ. § § 7 (p. 262) 7d 
Xpaua ev odmare: ovxodv Kal év tewi [not 
év tut] odpart. (Cp. Chandler, Accent. 
§ 942.) Some recent editors however 
write épxeral rive. 

1139 ov paddoy, se. els dvlav éuol 
épxerae (2.2. AumnOqebueda), 

1140 = rév8’ éorly ooxl f Oarréoy : for 
the place of odxl, cp. 1330 9 yap elnv odk 
dv ef ppovwy : for the neuter verbal with 
acc., 1250 elpxréov 748° erly. 

1141 GAN’ avrakotce Totrov ds 
K.7.A.; cp. Phzl, 549 fxovea ros vatbras 
ért | ..efev etc.: Xen. Mem. 4. 2. 33 TOv 

Aaidadov..ovx dxhkoas, Ore..qvarykdatero.. 
SovAevew ; Wecklein’s conjecture, rot0’ év 
for todrov, is very plausible, in view of 
1040 &v cot dpdow. We may observe, 
however, that rodrov answers to 76vd’ in 
1040, and that the stress in Teucer’s 
retort falls on the dvr- in dv7axo¥cet, and 
on reOdWerat, There is more of dignity 
in that retort, as it stands with roirov, 
than there would be with the mocking 
echo, T0008" ev, If roid’ ev were to be read, 
then od 8’ dyraxotce (a v. 2.) would be 
preferable to L’s dA’ dvraxovcer.—re- 
Odaperar : 577 2. 

1143 vairas éhoppycavra..rd | 
aXety : for the inf. with art., instead of a 
simple inf., cp. O.C. 442 7d Spay | odk 
HBeAg av (and 1b. 47, N.): Thue, 2.87 $1 
ovxt dixalay exer réxpapow 7o éexpoBijcat 
(where Classen compares this verse). 
Liddell and Scott, s.v. épopudw, remark 
that the dat. vavrats should be read here. 
It is, in fact, the reading of a few late 
MsS.,—having been introduced, perhaps, 
by Triclinius; but vatras is right. 
épopud takes a dat. of the person when 
it means to rouse or urge something 

against one; eg. Od. 7. 272 8s pot 
Epopujcas dvéuous : Soph. fr. 619. 2 @ 
kal Zevds épopujoy kaxd. But here, where 
épopu® means to urge one to do some- 
thing, the person is necessarily in the 
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ME. That saying tends to pain—I know, for whom. 
TEv. Not greater pain, methinks, than we shall inflict. 
ME. Hear my last word—that man must not be buried. 
TeEu. And hear my answer—he shall be buried forth- 

with. 
ME. Once did I see a man bold of tongue, who had 

urged sailors to a voyage in time of storm, in whom 
thou wouldst have found no voice when the stress of the 
tempest was upon him, but, hidden beneath his cloak, he 
would suffer the crew to trample on him at will. And so 
with thee and thy fierce speech—-perchance a great tempest, 
though its breath come from a little cloud, shall quench thy 
blustering. 

Trev. Yea, and I have seen a man full of folly, who 
triumphed in his neighbour’s woes ; 

tooré y’ (Pal. has ro6r’): Apitz conj. radrév. 
[1248 vatras L, A, etc., and Ald.: vavra:s T and a few others. X or x). 

1142 eldov] Lhas din an erasure (from 
1144 6 

pbéyp’ Av ovk av nipes] For av nipes, Hartung writes évedpes: Wecklein (Ars p. 21) 
formerly conj. dveipes. 
jectured). 
1146 vavuridwr] vavuridy r and Ald. 
1151 6&0 made in L from ole. 

Blaydes writes 6 P0éyu’ dv od« ay ebpes (as G. Wolff con- 
1145 etxer’] L has the 7’ in an erasure (from @?).—xpudeis] xpuBeis r. 

1148 éxrvevicas] Reiske conj. éumvetoas. 

acc., as after émelyw, mporpérw, etc. 
Cp. Xen. Cyr. 8. 1. 43 Tovrous ovre 
pedeTay Trav édevdepiwy movwv ovdéva 
TApWpua K.Tr. 

1144 f. 6 Oéyp’ dv odk av nipes. 
Against reading év7ipes, it should be noted 
that éveupioxw is post-classical, unless Do- 
bree was right in conjecturing évyupnKev 
(for dvqipnxev) in Ar. Ach. 1037. On 
the other hand, the sarcastic force of the 
doubled dv is in place here. The dat. 
is possessive : 7.¢. instead of the simple » 
ovk dy qv pbéyua, we have @ ovk dv nipes 
pbéyua, in the sense, ‘you would have 
found that he had not a word at his com- 
mand.’ The emendation g péyp’ dv ovx 
dy nbpes would make this clearer, but seems 
needless : it is, indeed, slightly prosaic. 

év Kak Xepavos: cp. O.C. 1358 &v 
révy | ..Kaxav.—elxer’: Her. 9. 37 & 
Tolrw Te Kax@ exduevos.—th’ elparos: 
Aesch. Ch. 81 daxpiw 8’ bp’ eludrov: 
Eur. Hec. 346 detiav up’ eluaros | xpv- 
mrovra.—kpupes. The form éxpidny is 
not elsewhere found in classical Greek. 
At a later period éxp¥Bnv was frequent 
(see Veitch, G&. Verbs p. 393). 

1146 wareiv wapeixe, sc. éavrdv: cp. 
Ar. Nub. 422 dpédrer Gappwv obvexa TovTww 
émxadkeve mapéxouu.’ dv. Plat. Zheaet. 
p. IQ. A éay 3€ wdvry drophowuer, TaTet- 

vwOerres, oiuat, TH AbyY TapéEomey ws 
vauriwyres TaTeiv Te Kal xpHoOas 6 Te dv 
BovAnrat. Synesius ZZ. Iv. 163 D peb- 
jixey & kuBepyyarns 7d wndddrov Kal KaTa- 
Baday éaurov mately mapetye TY Oédovre 
vauri\wy.—For the omission of the art. 
before vauritwy, cp. Eur. /. A. 340 TQ 
OédovTe Snuorwv: Lon 1167 Tov OédovT’ 
eyxwplov. 

1147 ff. Kalot Kal To cov..cTdpa: 
cp. Ant. 573 dyav ye Nureis kal ov Kai TO 
cov Néyos.—AdBpov ordpa: Aesch. P.V. 
327 und’ dyay aBpoorduer.—opiKpod vé- 
gous... ékrvevoas. Greeks gave the name 
of éxveias to a wind caused by the meet- 
ing and breaking of clouds: Arist. De 
Mundo (p. 394 6 18) of 6€ Kara phiw 
vyiwduevot.. éxvepiat Kadoovrac. 

1149 tiv..Bory, a new acc. serving 
to resume oé xal 7d odv..oTdua: cp. 
1062 f. (adrov..cwpa). 

1151 év Kakois UBpife: Aesch. Ae. 
1612 Alyo0’, UBplfew ev Kaxotow ob céBu. 
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ed 7 8 > , > A 3 “ 

Kar avrov eioiday Tis eudepyns eyot 
> ie , > ik Hg W] , B 

dpyjv & opovos ete Tovovrov doyor, 
avOpwre, pn Spa Tos teOryKdTas KaKas: 
el yap monoes, tod. mypavovpevos. 1155 

lal , 

towadT avodBov avdp’ évovbére Taper. 
X ~ 

Opa 8€ Toi viv, KdoTW, ws Epol Soke, 
> , > »¥ x , od > , 

ovdeis or aGAdos } ov. pov yriédunv ; 
#. 

ME. dew: Kat yap aicypdv, ei mvdourd ts 
Adyous Koddlew, @ BidlerIar rapa. I160 

TEY.ddepwé vuv: Kdpol yap aicxictov Khvew 
avdpos pataiov dravp ern pvOovpevov. 

KO. €orar peyarns epidds Tis ayav. 
aN’ ws dvvacat, TevdKpe, TaAXVVas 

bad f 4 4 > > lal 

OTEVOOV KotAny KQATETOV TW idety 1165 

Too, evOa Bpotois Tov aeivnoroy 
tadov evpwevTa KabeEeu. 

1152 elcidwv] Bergk conj. elavdet (to go with éugepys). 
®* vOpwire as in 791): dvOpwre A: the other Mss. are divided. 

1157 6p) dpa: L. Wecklein conj. pay 6’ ér’ oluat. 6p&] Spa L. 
has the oo of dAXoo in an erasure (from ov ?). 

1154 GvOpwre L (not 
& *vOpwre Ald.— 

1158 L 

1160 «xoddgew] altered in L 
to xoAdfwy by a late hand.—wapg I’, A, etc., and Stobaeus Flor. 2. 28 (where he 
quotes vv. 1159 f.): mdépa L (made by a later hand from map%), A, with most Mss., 

1152 xdr’, introducing the conse- 
quence of such tpis: O. 7. 1500 Toi” 
dvedteioe- xdra rls yamet; And. 101g 
x@r’ (‘and so,’ ‘and therefore’) od béxovrat 
Ovorddas duras ere | Deol map’ Hudv. 

1153 épyjv=7pérov. Aeschin. or. 
2 § 179 dvdvipw kal yuvatkely dvOpwrw 
Thy épynv. Theognis 215 movAvmou épyiv 
toxe moduTAdbKov. 

1155 ‘ores: on the spelling, see 
Appendix to Ph. 120.—trpavodpevos. 
Other examples of the passive sense in 
futures of middle form, from stems ending 
in a liquid, are Ant. 93 éxOapet: 2d. 230 
ahyuvet: O. T. 272 pOepetcbar: Ph. 954 
avavodmat. 

1156 dvodBov, of folly, as in Anz. 
1026 (ovx) dBoudos ovd’ dvodABos: 2b. 1265 
wpot éuav dvoABa BovNevydrwv. Cp. 1290 
Svornve: O.T. 888 Svorérpuov xd piv xdaS 
(z.c., miserably perverse) : Dem. or. 3 § 21 
od yap otrws ddpwy os’ druxns elms eya, 
dor’ dmrexOdverOa BovdhecOar.—rapdy 
here serves merely to make the picture a 
little more vivid; he thus warned the 

man to his face. Cp. 338. 
1158 pov yvgdpnv; ‘I have not 

spoken too obscurely ?’ (uaév, zum, as in 
791.) Cp. Ant. 405 dp’ &vdnra cal caph 
Aéyw; Aesch. Ag. 269 7 Topas Aéyw; In 
Teucer’s parody of his opponent’s parable 
there is a rising tone of scorn, which the 
last words accentuate. 

1160 dpa (=7dpeor), the reading 
of A, is distinctly preferable here to wapn, 
though the latter has the support of the 
first hand in L. With zap the sense 
would be: ‘It were shameful if people 
should hear that any one who may have the 
Power to use force is chastising only by 
words.’ We must not be misled by the 
analogy of the Latin subjunctive: gud 
possit vi uti could be merely an allusive 
way of saying gud posstm vi uti: but the 
Greek equivalent of gz Zosstm would be 
(éyw) é7w wdpeori, not @ mapy. In 
1081, Gov & vBpltew Spav 6’ d BoUreras 
mwapn (wherever it may be allowed), the 
subjunctive is fitting: but not so here, 
where the reference is to a definite person 
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and it came to pass that a man like unto me, and of like mood, 
beheld him, and spake such words as these: ‘Man, do not evil 
to the dead; for, if thou dost, be sure that thou wilt come 
to harm.’ So warned he the misguided one before him; and 
know that I see that man, and methinks he is none else but 
thou: have I spoken in riddles? 

ME. I will go:—it were a disgrace to have it known that 
I was chiding when I have the power to compel. 

TEU. Begone then! For me ’tis the worst disgrace that 
I should listen to a fool’s idle prate. [Zazt MENELAUS. 

Cu. A dread strife will be brought to the trial. But thou, 
Teucer, with what speed thou mayest, haste to seek a hollow 
grave for yon man, where he shall rest in his dark, dank tomb, 
that men shall ever hold in fame. 

and Ald. 1161 ddepré vuv r: dpepre viv L, A, etc., and Ald. 1165 xotdnv 
was written twice by the rst hand in L, but has been erased in the second place.— 
xdmerév tw’ ldeiv] For idetv Hartung gives édeiv: Leeuwen conj. xdmerov oreidat. 
1167 edpdevra] In L the breathing on v is represented by a mere dot: but it is 
improbable that the scribe meant to write eipwevra (as some have read it).— 
Morstadt conj. eb xwoddvra. 

who has a certain power. apy is not, 
indeed, impossible : it is, however, so un- 
natural in this context that it would re- 
quire much stronger authority to support 
it as against dpa. 

1163 The anapaests serve not only 
to mark the exit of Menelaiis, but also to 
afford a pause before the entrance of 
Tecmessa at 1168. For their bearing on 
the date of the play, see Introd. § 21.— 
eps T1s Aysv,a trial of strength in strife: 
cp. Zr. 20 els dyGva..cummesav payns: 
Liv. 36. 19 zt tpso certamine pugnae. 
For the place of rs before its noun, cp. 29. 

1165 Kdrerov, 1 grave dug in the 
earth, from oxarrw (cp. xapwpn, ‘fox,’ 

* also oxagwpy): among kindred words 
G. Curtius gives the Lithuanian 2dp-a-s, 
‘grave-mound’ (Ztym. § 109). /2. 24. 
797 (Hector’s burial) ala 3” dp’ és xolAnv 
katreroy Oécav.—t8etv, ‘look for’: Od. 8. 
443 altos viv t6e mua: Theocr. 15. 2 
Spy dippoy, Bivéa, avrq. 

1166 f£. Bpotois Tov delpwnorov= 7dr 
Bporots deipvnorov: cp. O. C. 714 twmot- 
ow Tov dkeoripa xahwov: Tr. 872 (dwpor) 
“Hpaxnde? rd woumimov: O. 7. 139 éxeivov 
6 xravov. —ebpdevra, from evpds, ‘mould’: 
an epithet applied in epic poetry to the 
nether world, where all things moulder 
in damp, cheerless gloom: // 20. 65 
(oixta, the home of Hades) cuepdadé? 

evpdevra, Ta Te oTVyéovct Beol rep. Od. 10. 
512 'Atdew.. ddu0v evpwevra. Simonides 
illustrates this sense (fr. 4. 4), €vTagdov 
5é rovobrov ovr’ evpws | 088’ 6 maydauaTwp 
duavpwoe. xpdvos: and Vergil reproduces 
it (Aen. 6. 462) in his loca senta situ, the 
‘rough and mouldering wilderness’ of the 
underworld. Quintus Smyrnaeus 14. 241 
has rouBov ér’ evpwevra. But in later 
antiquity a false etymology connected 
evpwers with evpts: thus Hesychius, s.v. 
evpwevra, gives m\aréa as one explana- 
tion of it. Oppian (czrc. 180 A.D.) actually 
uses the word in the sense of ‘ wide,’ Had. 
5. 3 xéArov dv’ evpwevta Oadrdoons : and 
so too Nonnus (5th cent. A.D.) Déonys. 25. 
476. [In /. 20. 65 Déderlein and others 
would change evpwevra to avepbervra (avrjp 
= dp), or nepbevra,‘murky’: while Nauck 
goes so far as to pronounce evpwes ‘a 
wholly apocryphal word.’] 

The legendary tomb of Ajax was 
shown on the coast of the Troad near 
Cape Rhoeteum; Strabo 13. Ps, 595 T! 
‘Porrely cuvexs av adres, ep 7 uy Rua 
kal tepdv Alavros cal dvipeds. Alexan- 
der the Great, on landing in the Troad, 
offered évaylopara at the tomb of Ajax 
as well as at that of Achilles (Diod. 17. ~ 
17). There were legends of gigantic 
bones having been found in the tomb 
(Paus. I. 35. 5)- 
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TET. kai pny és adrov Karpov olde mAnotor 
fal a. , 

Tdapeow avopos Tovde Tals TE Kal yuvy, 
tapov tepiotedodvTe SvaTHVOU vEKpov. 1170 

@ Tat, mpocedOe Sevpo, Kat orabets wédas 
ixérns eparpar matpds, os ao eyeivaro. 
Oakes S€ mpoorpdma.os €v yepoty Exwv 
KOpas euas Kal THOSE Kal TavTOD Tpitou, 
€ , Ld > / 

ixtypiov Onaavpov. ei dé tus oTpatov 
- 

1175 

Bia o dmoomdcese TOVOE TOU VEKpOU, 
KaKos Kak@s aSamros éxmécot yOoves, 
yevous daravtos pilav eenunuevos, ; 
avTws OTwoTEp TOVd eyo Téwyw TdKOV. 
éy’ airév, & tat, kai pvdacce, pndé ce 1180 

, > \ N ¥ 
Kwnodtw Tis, adda mpoamecav Exov. 

1168—1170 In Aug. c these three vv. are given to the Chorus. 
1170 wepicredobvre] Wakefield conj. repioreAobvrt. A, IT, etc.: wAqolov rand Ald. 

1168 mincia L, 

1168 f. Kal pay, marking the entrance 
of a person: 1223: O.C. 549 (n.).—és 
aitov Katpov: so Azz. 386 és déov wepa: 
Eur. Hipp. 899 mais ods és Karpov mapa.— 
mAnolor, as in El. 640, rapotons rijcde 
mrnolas éuol, 77. 896 mapodoa mdnola. 
The wv. 2. wAnotov is equally correct (Z/. 
927 Tod mAnoloy TapdyTos, etc. ). 

‘Tecmessa had left the scene after v. 989, 
in order to bring the child Eurysaces from 
the tent, where he had been left when 
she set forth in search of Ajax (810). 
The part of Tecmessa is now taken by a 
mute person, as the deuteragonist has 
presently to resume the part of Odysseus 
(1318). 
tdpov teptoredodvte, here a general 

phrase for rendering funeral rites. Among 
these rites would be the washing and 
dressing of the corpse (dz. gor édovca 
kaxéopnoa etc.), in which Tecmessa 
would naturally bear part, and the pour- 
ing of xoal, in which Eurysaces also 

would share. The dual repicredobyTe is 
therefore right: Wakefield’s conjecture 
mepiotedodvtt, which Nauck adopts, im- 
plies that the work was to be ‘Teucer’s 
alone. Cp. Od. 24. 292 obd€ & wyrnp 
Kdatce meptotelhaca: Ant. go2 Td adv 
déuas meproréANovea. 

1172 ixérys: an anapaest in the first 
foot, as in verse 1302. ‘This licence oc- 
curs in every play except the Aztigone: 
it is most frequent in the Phzloctetes 
(Introd. F%., p. xliv). 

While the child knelt as a suppliant 
by the body, with his hand upon it, the 
corpse could not be forcibly removed 
without offence to Zeus ‘Ixéovos. Teucer 
is about to go and seek a place for the 
grave (1184), and he desires to secure 
that the body shall not be disturbed during 
his absence.—és o” éyelvaro: cp. 1296: 
El. 261 pnrpos 7 pw’ éyeivaro. 

1173 ff. Ode 8% mpoorpdématos: cp. 
Aesch. Zum. 41 &dpay €xovra mpoorpé- 
may. Here @dxec denotes a kneeling 
posture (rpoomeowy 1181): cp. Eur. Ph. 
293 ‘yovumereis Edpas mpoorityw ao, O.T. 
2 €dpas..Ooagere (n.). The offerings in 
the child’s hands will show that he 
formally supplicates (apoorpémerat, cp. 
831) the x@dvco. Oeot and the spirit of the 
dead man to avert outrage from the 
corpse. 

képas, offerings to the dead, as in J/. 
23. 135, where the locks of hair are laid 
on the corpse (@piét dé mdvra véxvy Ka- 
taeivucay, as éréBaddov | Kerpduevor). So 
in £/. 449f. Chrysothemis is told to lay 
locks of her own hair and her sister’s on 
Agamemnon’s tomb,—the significance of 
the act being marked by the prayer which 
is to follow the gift: airod 8 mpoomt- 
Tvovoa yiGev eipev® | tiv dpwydv av- 
Tov els exOpods modetv (453 f.). In its 
primitive symbolism the severed hair 
meant that the person from whose head 
it was cut devoted himself to the dead, 
and (as it were) escorted him to the 
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Enter TECMESSA and Child. 

TEv. Lo, just in time our lord’s child and his wife draw 
nigh, to tend the burial of the hapless corpse. 

My child, come hither: take thy place near him, and lay 
thy hand, as a suppliant, upon thy sire. And kneel as one who 
implores help, with locks of hair in thy hand,—mine, hers, and 
thirdly thine—the suppliant’s store. But if any man of the 
host should tear thee by violence from this dead, then, for evil 
doom on evil deed, may he perish out of the land and find no 
grave, and with him be his race ‘cut off, root and branch, even 
as I sever this lock. Take it, boy, and keep; and let no one 
move thee, but kneel there, and cling unto the dead. 

1175 L has an erasure between e and éé. 1176 Bia] written Bia in L (like 
O4Ba for O7Bg in Ant. 102 and 149, éweyAdooa for éwi yAdoog in O. C, 1052). 
1179 atrwo L. 

shades; the gift of hair being a substitute 
for self-immolation at the grave.—rplr- 
ov, marking the completion of the lucky 
number; O. C. 7 f. ai wdda..xo xpo- 
vos..|.. Kal 7d yevvatoy rplrov: Aesch. 
Eum. 788 ff. Tladdddos cat Aogiou | gare 
kal Tob mdvra xKpalvyovros rplrov | Zw- 
Tijpos. 

1175 ixriprov Onoavpdyv, ‘the sup- 
pliant’s store’; z.¢., the efficacy of the 
supplication is stored up in, resides in, 
these gifts of hair, which symbolise the 
appeal of the ixérys to the spirit of the 
dead.—G. Wolff takes the phrase as 
pathetic,—‘ the suppliant’s only wealth,’ 
‘all that he has to offer,’—as Electra 
says of the gifts of hair, ouixpa ev 748, 
GXN’ Buws | dxw (ZZ 450). But it is 
rather the ower than the poverty of 
the offering which is expressed by 6y0- 
avpév. 

1177 Kakos kakds, as in 1391, 0.7. 

248, Ph. 1369.—é0amros éxréror x@o- 
vos, ‘may he be cast out of the land, un- 

buried’; 7.¢., may he perish, and may his 
body then be cast beyond the boundaries 
of his country. Cp. Eur. PA. 1629 Iohv- 
velxous véxuy | éxBdder’ dOamrov riod’ 

Spwv Ew xOovds. Under Athenian law a 

person put to death for treason (mpo- 

docla) or sacrilege was not to be buried 

in Attica (Xen. #7. 1. 7. 22): thus when 

Phocion was executed in 317 B.C., @doge 

kal 7d cGpa.. éFoploar (Plut. Phoc. 37). 

Teucer’s curse is worded as if the sup- 

posed offender were at home in Greece, 

and not at Troy.—ékméoou: cp. 0.C. 

766 br’ Fv joe reps exrreely xGoves. 

J. S. VIL 

1178 yévous dravtos: Dem. or. 19 
§ 71 (rots Geots) edxer’ cEdAn Toely abrov 
kal yévos xat olklay. Lys. or. 12 § 10 
@pyorey edddevav éavr@ kcal rots maoly 
érapwuevos.—plfav é—npnpévos, with his 
race extirpated from the root,—z.e., may 
there be no survivor to continue it. Cp. 
El. 765 mpdppigov .. épOaprac -yévos: 
Lucian 7yr. 13 mavwdeOpla mavros Tod 
yevous wal pegddev 7d Sewdy drav éx- 
kexoupévov. So Antigone and her sister 
are the éoxdrn plfa of their house (Azz. 
599f.). For the constr. of the pass. verb 
with acc., cp. 77. 157 6éATov éyyeypapy- 
pévynv | EvvOjuad (n.): Ken. An. 2. 6. 1 
drrorundévres Tas Kepadds: Cyr. 5. 2. 32 
tpavtpara émdedeuévous. For the use of 
éfapav, cp. Paus. 8. 7. 7 éwedde dé dpa 6 
daluwv xai To yévos 70 Kacodvdpouv xaxds 
éfapjoev. 

1179 airws: as to the breathing, see 
on 0.7. 931.—Sirwomep Tév8" éysd Tépva 
awdokov. The primary meaning of this 
act was self-dedication (1173 n.), but 
Teucer here gives it a further significance, 
suggested by the circumstances of the 
moment; exactly as in //, 3. 300 the 
omovdal at the truce are turned into a 
symbol of death for those who break the 
truce,—wdé og’ éyxépados xauddis péor 
ws bbe olvos. Cp. Liv. 1. 24 52 prior de- 
fexit...tu illo die, Iuppiter, populum Ro- 
manum sic ferito ut ego hunc porcum hic 
hodie fertam. Theocr. 2. 28 ws Totrov 
Tov Kapov éyw aby daluome rdxw, | ds Td- 
Kod’ Um’ Epwros 6 Mivéxos avdrixa Aédddus. 

1181 Kwyodrw: the 3rd pers. of the 
aor. imper. with mj, though somewhat 

12 
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e ~ b a“ 3 > Kd lal bpets Te py) ‘yuvaikes dvt’ dvdpav sredas 

- 3 3 > mapéorar, ad’ apyyer, €or eyo pdr 
rddov jpekynbels Tae, Kav pndels éG. 

XO. tis dpa-véaros, és wére dyjéet wohumddynrov éréwv 
apiOpos, . 

2Tav dmravoTov diéy éuou 
> 4 ~ 

ETAYOV . 2 ini, 
3 av tay evpadea Tpwiar, . 

2 - te. , 4 y_: 
Sopvacornrav poxOov aTav 

L190 

4 SvaTavov dveidos EdNaver; 

bdede mpdtepov aiPepa Siva péyay 7 Tov TodvKoWov 
"NO av vas 

al < a o * Lop Fi 3 2Kewos avip, bs otuvyepav edci€ev OTA@Y "EhNact 
+ ¥ ‘ 

4 Kowov “Apr. ~ 1196 

3 iw movot mpdyovor TOVOV" , 
4 Kelyos yap erepoey avOpdrovs. . 

1182 wyeis Te] duets 5€ Blaydes. 1188 f. wddw...uedndels MSS. (ué\w made 
in L from worm: wohGT.) LEtym. Magn. (s.v. ore) podwv...“edn9G, which Dindorf 
and Nauck adopt. G. Wolff conj. podov...medjow. 1185—1191 L divides 
the vv. thus :—rlo— | wodumAdyxrwy— | rav dravarov— | dopvoconrwv— | érav— 
| dvd ray edpbdn— | Svoravor...éddavwv. 1185 és rére] F. Kern conj. ev wore. 
1187 dravorov] Nauck writes dratoray (so that the last syll.=the last of 
avinp in 1195). 
with Suidas s.v., and Ald. For conjectures, see below. 

After Tpofay, three of the later mss. (A, Tpolay Mss. (riv for ray A), and Ald. 

1188 dopvccojrwy L: dopvocdyrwy A and the other MSS., 
1190 dva trav eipain 

rare, occurs in good prose (Plat. o/. 
17 C pndels...rpocdoxncatw). Cp. 1334.— 
ampoomerav, kxceling beside the body, 
€xov (sc. abro@), cling to it. So Zr. 904 
Buwpotor rpoonimrovoa, Ph. 485 mpoorityw 
ge yovact. 

1182 tpets te, the Chorus. It has heen 
proposed to read 8 instead of te, but 
needlessly. 6€ would mark the change 
in the persons addressed ; ve marks the .. 
continuity of the precepts. Cp. A/. 421 
(é re 7008 dvw), Tr. 462 (y6e 7’), 
where the reason for retaining re Is 
similar.—avr’ dv8pav: cp. 1020 dof)os . . 
dvr’ édevbépov. 

1188 £, lor’ =Zor’ dv: cp. 555 ews... 
pdOys.—tadov pednPels, after choosing 
and preparing a place of burial (1165). 
This aor. of the simple uéAouwae does not 
elsewhere occur in a middle sense (in 
Anthol. 5. 201 pednOév in pass.), but 
éreuehnOnv as an aor. middle is frequent 
in Attic.—kdv pybdels ég=xav rdvres 
ph-e€Sow, though all men forbid (ov« €6 

=veto). 

égn. : ‘ 
1185—1222 Third stasimon. rst 

strophe, 1185—1191= Ist antistr., 119g2— 

Cp. Ph. 443 f. 8rov | undels 

1198: 2nd str. 1199—1210=2nd ant. 
1211—1222. For the metres see Metrical 
Analysis. 
1185 véaros should be followed by 

a comma (as in some MSS.): the sense is, 
tls véaros éréwy dpibuds (ora), és wére 

_ Anger éréwv dpiOuds ; ‘what will be the 
_ Jast_number (the completed ‘otal of the 
years),—when will the sevzes of the years 
end?’—dpr0ués having a slightly different 
sense with véaros from that which it bears 
with és mére. This difference is the 
reason against taking the sentence as two 
questions combined in one (like rls 7é6ev 
els dvdpav;). The scholiast in L under- 
stood the construction aright :—rls dpa 
tute 6 Erxaros T&v érdv dpiOuds r&y o- 
dumAdyxrwv; [Remark that he does not 
supply éora:—thus indicating that it is 
to be understood in the text also.] és 
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And ye, be not as women at his side, but bear you like men 
for his defence, till I return, when I have prépared a grave for 
this man, though all the world forbid. [Zx:t TEUCER. 

Cu. When, ah when, will the number of the restless years 
be full, at what term will they cease, that bring on me the 
unending woe of a warrior’s toils throughout the wide land of 
Troy, for the sorrow and the shame of Greece? 

Would that the man had passed into the depths of the sky, 
or to all-receiving Hades, who taught Greeks how to league 
‘themselves for war in hateful arms! 
from which so many toils have sprung! 
wrought the ruin of men. 

Ien., Mosq. b) add in the text qveudeooar, 
@pere L, A, with most Mss., Suid. s.v., and Ald.—éiva: made in 

1194 dvip Bothe: avip Mss. and Ald.—éo made in L from 
bpere T: 
L from dofvat. 
6.—orvyep&r] orvyepdy Suid. (s.v. dene.) 
and Ald.: éeé’? T, and so Brunck. 
erased between ¢ddaow and xowdr apn. 
most MSS.,and Ald. For id T has 0. 

Ah, those toils of his, 
Yea, he it was who 

1192 For conjectures, see below. 

1195 gdetev L, with most Mss., 
1196 In L some four letters have been 
1197 iw révoe rpbyovo. révwr L, A, with 

Dindorf writes @ wévor mpbrovor: Blaydes, tw 
16x00t mpdyovor wbxOwv (from ‘Liv. a’: see cr. n. on 405 ff.). 

t 
mére Anker 6 dprOuos Toy érdv enol mévous 
mwapackevdtwy; For véaros in this sense, 
cp. Ant. 807 f.—mohvmAdyktov, ‘much- 
wandering,’ ‘restless,’ refers to the toils 
of the campaign beyond sea; the epi- 
thet of the men is transferred to the 
years; cp. Od. 17. 425 Anoripoe mwodv- 
wrayKToo. 

1187 dy adravotoy: for the art. 
(‘that ceaseless misery’), cp. EZ. 166 rdv 
avyvurov | oirov éxovoa kax&v (n.). 

1188 Sopvocorrey, ‘spear-hurling,’ 
here = ‘martial.’ dopvacdns occurs no- 
where else, but is related to dSopvoodos 
as yuuvys to yuuvds, Kouphres to Kodpot, 
and it would certainly be rash to deny 
that metrical convenience could have 
suggested such a by-form. Blaydes and 
Wecklein change it to Sopvecdav, read- 
ing @deé’ (instead of @degev) in 1195. 
Nauck gives Sopvoc ay (further changing 
dravorov to dratcrav), and in 1196 omits 
the word xowdv. (Cp. O.C. 1313 dopuccods 
*Augdidpews.) 

1190 av tdv edpddea Tpwlav. 
This, the emendation of Ahrens, is very 
close to the MS. text, dvd rav edpwdy 
Tpolay. There is. no reason to doubt the 
metrical soundness of the antistrophic 
verse, 1197 lw mévor mpbyovor mévwr. 
Hence the correction of Tpolay to Tpwiav 
has strong probability. Lobeck com- 
pares evpdédys (from evpés) with the late 

forms Bpaxwéns, rpaxwdys. With regard 
to av (=dvd), it should be noted that 
Sophocles uses this apocopé elsewhere 
only in compounds (cp. 416: Ant. 1245, 
n. on évtpérwv).—For other emendations, 
see Appendix. 

1191 Storavoy dvebos‘EAAdvev, acc. 
in appos. with the sentence: cp. 559 xap- 
Horny (n.), 1210 prepara, 

1192 Oede: the unaugmented form 
is frequent in Homer: e.g. Od. 5. 308 ws 
5h eye y’ Sedov Oavéev.—atOépa Sivar 
péyay, z.e., vanish into the depths of the 
sky, as if caught up by dprva: cp. Eur. 
Or. 1375 7e ptyw, Svat, | wodidy aldép’ 
dumrdpevos } wévrov ;—roAdKowoy ” Av- 
Sav: £7. 137’ Atda | raryKolvov Muvas (n.). 

1195 f. keivos dvip, not Paris, but 
an indefinite person, the supposed in- 
ventor of war: cp. Tibull. 1. 10. 1 Quzs 
Suit, horrendos primus qui protulit enses?| 
Quam ferus et vere ferreus rlle fuit! Hor. 
C. 1. 3. 9 Llli robur et aes triplex | Circa 
pectus erat gui fragilem truct | Commisit 
pelago ratem | Primus,—tSegev, taught: 
Aesch. P. V. 457 éore 64 ogi dvrodas 
éyw | dorpwv edeéa.—kowodv ”Apy, ‘ pub- 
lic’ warfare, in which all the Greeks 
make common cause (as against the Tro- 
jans): Thuc. 1. 3 § 1 3p yap Tov Towikay 
ovdev palvera: rpdrepov Kowv y épyacapévy 
4 ‘EAAds. 

1197 6 mévor mpdyovor révwv. This 

I2—2 

Ist 
strophe. 

1st anti- 
strophe. 
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7 i¥. , i 

exelvos ovTe oTepavar , 
| ; : 

2 ovre Babeidy Kudixav ; a 
3 velwev euor Tépyuv opidery, 

os — ¥ 5 
4 ouTe yAuKdy add@v oToBop,, 

b> y as Svopopos, ovr evvuxtar, 
4 > 4 6 Tépwiv Laver’ alee ie ' » 

Tépwtwv 9, epatav améravoey, apo. 
8 Kear & apuepyvos ovTus,. 
9 det muKiwais Spdcois Teyyouevos Képmas, , 

: : . tr. 10 huypas puypata Tpotas. , 

* 

otp. ’. 

1200 

1205 

I21I0 

avr. f. Kalimpiw pev aiév vuxtov . 
2 Seiuatos HY por mpoBodra » 
3 kat Behéwy Oovpios Aias: 

1199 éxeivos L, A, etc., and Ald.: xetvosr. O. Hense conj. 7 xeivos.—otre orepdvwy 
MSS.: ov orepdywy Hermann (see on 1211). 1202 6rofor] In L and A a second 
t has been written above 7, indicating the false spelling 8rroBov, which is found in I’, 
Pal., and other mss. 
épdtav. | épbrwy & dréravoey dio. 

1204 f. In L these vv. are written thus, répyuw tavew- | 
Despite the point after laveww (which a later 

is a parenthetic exclamation (cp. 173f.): 
‘Alas, those warlike toils (of the man 
who invented war), from which so many 
toils have sprung.’ Cp. the phrase in 
Plat. Legg. g28 E Euudopal. . éxOpas ex-yo- 
vot.—Dindorf writes lw mévor mpdtrovor 
(omitting wévwy, as in 1190 he reads dp’ 

evpwdn Tpotav), ‘toils pre-eminent among 
toils’: cp. Aesch. Pers. 987 Kaka mpd- 
KQKa@. 

1199 ore oteddvev. ode, the 
reading of the MSS., is sound; the fault 
is in the antistrophe (1211), where they 
give xal mply pev évvvxlov, but this is 
satisfactorily cured by G. Wolff’s cor- 
rection; see n. on 1211.—orepdvey, the 
wreaths, usually of myrtle (uupplva:), 
with which the guests at a banquet 
crowned their heads before the orovéal 
were poured and the wéros began: Athen. 
p- 685 % 6& TGv crepdvwr Kal pipe 
mporepov elcodos els TX ouprédoia Hyeiro 
tis devrépas tpamégas. Ar. Ach. 1148 wl- 
ve orepaywoapévy. Eur. Bacch. 376 
mapa Kaddtiorepdvors | edppootvas. 
1200 Baleav, ‘copious’: see on 

fdde in 130.—KvAlkov. The xiacé was 
the commonest form of drinking-cup at 
Athens (cp. Plat. Symp. 214B émt rH 

kddixe Aéyev). It was usually of earthen- 
ware (kUAtka Kepayéay, Plat. Lys. 219 E), 
with a broad and relatively shallow bowl 
(hence compared to an domls, Athen. p. 
472C), a stem, and handles (7a) pro- 
jecting horizontally from the sides. The 
average xUAié seems to have held about 
three xorvAat, or between 14 and 14 pint. 

1201 veipev governs tépv, to which 
épidety is added as epexegetic inf., ‘for 
me to consort with’ (duke atrg): cp. 
Pind. MV. 10. 72 xadera 8 epis dvOpwros 
oucretv Kpecodyuy (a strife with more than 
mortal foe is hard for men to encounter) : 
id. 7. 2. 37 aldotos wev qv dorots opcdetv.— 
Others take duchetv as depending on vei- 
pev, and répyw as cogn. acc, (or ‘acc. of 
the inner object’): ‘gave me companion- 
ship tn the joy of the wine-cup.’ But this 
somewhat forces the word 6pidetv. 

1202 avddév, the flutes played at 
banquets by avAnrpldes.—éroBov: cp. 
Aesch. P. V. 574 knodmdacros éroBet dévaé. 
The word usu. denotes a loud noise, as 
the rattling of chariots (Aesch. 7hed. 
151), or the crash of thunder (0.C. 

1479): 
1208 f. Stcpopos, ‘that wretch’: cp.) 

1290 dvornve.—tvvuxlav répyw tavev, 
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No delight of garlands or bounteous wine-cups did that man 
give me for my portion, no sweet music of flutes, the wretch, 
or soothing rest in the night; and from love, alas, from love 
he hath divorced my days. 

And here I have my couch, uncared for, while heavy dews 
ever wet my hair, lest I should forget that I am in the cheer- 
less land of Troy. 

Erewhile, bold Ajax was alway my defence against nightly 
terror and the darts of the foe; 

hand has sought to change into a comma), L’s text represents the view that the first 
épérwy depends on répyiw. (So the Ald.: répyu lavew | épwrwy. | epdrwv 8 x.7.d.) 
Bothe and Hermann were the first to correct the error. I’ preserves the true reading, 
épdrav 8 épwrwy.—Nauck omits the second épwérwy (with Lips. b and Dresd. b), and 
in 1218 omits bAdev. 1208—1210 L divides the vv. thus :—del muaivaioc 
Spica | reyyduevor kbuac Avypac, | uyywara Tpoiac. (In Avypac, & has been made 
from 4, not from @.) Avypas is in A also, as in most or all of the later mss. The 
Aldine too gives Avypas (with a comma after it), and, strange as it may seem, Brunck 
was the first editor who restored \vypas. 1211 xal mplv péev évvvxtou 
mss. and Ald. Keeping ofre in 1199, Triclinius here inserts ofv, and Dindorf éé, 
before évyvylov: G. Wolff corrects évyuxlov to aléy vuxtov. 

The 
inf? depends on vetuer, with répyw as 
cogn. acc.—The Homeric lajw means, 
not ‘to sleep,’ but ‘to pass the night’ or 
‘bivouac’: see, ag. Il. 9. 325 avmvous 
vixtas tavov. It used to be connected 
with the rt. dF (dw), ‘breathe’: but Leo 
Meyer, who converted G. Curtius on this 
point, has shown that /av’w should be re- 
ferred to a rt. dfes, equivalent to the 
Sanskrit rt. vas (‘dwell’), whence the 
aorist deca, Od. 3. 151 viKTa wey ddoamer 
(‘we abode’) yadera ppeciv opyalvortes. 
In the present davw « is the reduplication. 
Curtius compares /-d-oxew, an inchoative 
present from dy, which Hesychius ex- 
plains by dyew. (See Curtius Gk. Verb 
PP- 197, 520, 543-)—ladw occurs in post- 
Homeric Greek of the classical age only 
here and in Eur. PA. 1537 f. deurtors | 
..latwv. [Eur.] Rhes. 740 Tov bracmlovov 
xotroy lavet. 

Remark the repetition of répw (after 
1201): it recurs in 1216. Seen.on O.C. 
54: 
1205 épwtav 8’, épdrwv: for the 

iteration, cp. 621 (n.). 
1206 aypépipvos, ‘uncared for’: the 

pass. sense occurs only here, but may be 
illustrated by the use of d«ndjs, which 
can be either passive or active; and by 
the passive sense of duedys in Xen. 
H. 6. 5. 41, where it means, ‘neglected.’ 

‘to pass the night in sweet repose.’ Those who make dudpiuvos active here 
explain it as =‘ without occupation,’ ‘ with- 
out any interest in life’; but this is clearly 
untenable.—otrtws strengthens the adj. 
(‘thus utterly uncared for’); cp. Aesch. 
Theb. 1056 yévos wdécare mpéuvober obrws. 
This is better than to take it as=‘sim- 
ply,’ as in Plat. Gorg. 506D obrws elxy 
[v.2. ob rp elxy], like zacentes sic temere in 
Hor. C. 2. 11. 14. 

1207 Spdcots: the Acyudviae Spbooe 
of Aesch. Ag. 560 (quoted above on 
6or ff.). 

1210 pytjpara, acc. in appos. with 
the sentence: cp. 1191n. The miseries 
of the nightly bivouac never allow them 
to forget that they are in the dreary 
Troad. 

1211 ff. alév vuxlov, G. Wolff’s ex- 
cellent emendation of évvvxtov, brings the 
verse into metrical agreement with 1199 
éxeivos ore orepdvwv (n.). The corrup- 
tion could easily arise from évyvxlav above 
(1203). Keeping évvuxtov, Dindorf inserts 
é& before it; but this remedy (though 
better than the Triclinian ody) gives an 
unusual constr. to mpoBoAd, which regu- 
larly takes a simple genitive,—either of 
the thing defended (as xwWpas, Xen. M. 3. 
5.27), or of the thing which is warded 
off, as Eur. Or. 1488 @avdrov mpoBoddv: 
Plat. Zim. 74 B mpoBody.. kavpdrwr.— 
Oovpios, as in 212. 

and 
strophe. 

2nd anti- 
strophe. 
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a f. Lams a 
4vov 8! ovTos dvEetra, OTVyEPa » 

a 

5 Saipove. 
a4 a2 

6 TepYus EreoTAL ; 

ls - 2. ¥ 2 B® 
TLS POL, TLS ET OVY va 1215 

alps le ‘ i 
7 yevoipav iv’ bhaev eréots movTov 

ty ee: eee = Ly g 8 TpoBAnm adtKAvOTOV, Akpav 
7 4 te aN € a Lg . jell 

9 wro maka. Louviov, Tas Lepas OTS ~~ nto, 1! F220 
10 mpooeimoipey ’APdvas. ~ 

TET.xai pny idSav éorevoa Tov oTparnrarny 
*Ayapepvov’ nutv Sedpo TOvd’ Oppapevov: 

al , > XN ‘ > , 

Sydos d€ fOovoTL OKALOV ex\Vowv oTOLa. 1225 

ATAMEMNON. 

oé 57) TA Sewa pyyar dyyédNovat por 

1214 dvetrac L, made from dyxeirar or dyxecrat (I rather think from the former). 
avetrac A, and Ald.: @yxecrac or éyxetrac r. Wecklein (Ars p. 74) conj. viv 8 ad? 
dvdxecrac: Nauck, viv 6’ dvdxecras (and in 1202 ov, instead of otre, before yAuxiv).— 
atvyepoo made in L from oruyepax. 1216 érécra] Blaydes writes ér’ gorau. 
1217 L has yevoluay in a line by itself.—Nauck deletes tA@ev (cp. 1204 f., n.). 
1219 L has the d« of dxpay in an erasure. 
tag lepaco mpocel | rome d0dvac.—mpocelroyu Pal.: mpogelrwpev V. 

1221 £. L divides the vv. thus: 
1228 xai 

1214 £. dvetrar orvyepo@ Salpov, has 
been consecrated, devote, to it; z.e., has 
become its victim. Cp. Eur. Ph. 947 
ovros 0€ 3@Xos (Menoeceus), 770’ dverpé- 
vos mode, | Oavav rarppay yatay éxow- 
ceev dv. The word dveruévos was properly 
said of animals which, having been con- 
secrated to a god, were allowed to roam 
at liberty in the pastures; Her. 2. 65 
tov 6é elvexey dvetrac Ta lpa (Onpla) ef 
Aéyoumt, kaTraBalnv dv To byw eis TA Ocia 
mpiyyuara: then the term was extended 
to inanimate things; Plat. Legg. 761 ef 
tl mov ddaos } réwevos Trepl Taira dveynévov 

g. The young Ion in the Delphic temple 
is said to be d&deros, ‘consecrated’ to the 
god (Eur. fon 822: cp. Plat. Crétias 
11g D ddérwy dvrwy tatpwv év TE Tob 
Tlocevdévos lepp). Similarly the sacred 
horses of the German tribes pudlice alun- 
tur..nullo mortali opere contacti (Tac. 
Germ. 10). 
1216 éwiorat, will ‘attend upon’ 

me; cp. £/. 1467 el & éreort véueats (n.). 
1217 ff. yevolyav: cp. Eur. Aids. 

732 Gd Barors vrd KevOuds. yevoluav. 
tAaev. Colonel William Mure (the 

author of the well-known History of 
Greek Literature) remarks :—‘ Sophocles 
calls Sunium a woody promontory, a 
description no longer applicable. Buta 

few stunted fir bushes, straggling over the 
declivity below the temple, would seem 
still to vouch for its propriety in his own 
age.’ (Zour in Greece, vol. 11. p. 123: 
1842.) 

éreote aévrou | mpdBAnp’: the geni- 
tive goes with mpéBAnua: cp. Ph. 1485 
mévrou mpoBodjs: Quintus Smyrn. 9. 378 
éml mpoBodgor Oaddoons. The scholiast 
confirms the reading of the ss.; ea 
trwdns ékoxn THs Oadrdrrys éorl. With 
éreore we understand révrw from mévrov. 
For éreort after éréoras in 1216, cp. Ant. 
73. 76 (xeloouat), 613, 618 (Emre). 
1220 td mda Yovvlov: for the 

0 of br before mA, cp. Ant. 612 7d 
wplv.—Sunium, the S.E. promontory of 
Attica, is, in Leake’s words, ‘lofty, steep, 
and rugged on every side, except the 
south-west, where there is a beach and a 
small bay, with an island at the entrance’ 
(Dem? of Attica, vol. 11. p. 63). On the 
highest point stood the Doric temple of 
Athena, built probably about the middle 
of the 5th century B.c. The modern 
name of the cape, Colonna (Kodévvais), is 
derived from the remaining columns of 
the temple, which are of a brilliant white- 
ness, the marble of which they are made 
being of a much lighter colour than the 
Pentelic. ‘As seen from a distance; 
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but now he hath become the sacrifice of a malignant fate. 
What joy, then, what joy shall crown me more? 

O to be wafted where the wooded sea-cape stands upon 
the laving sea, O to pass beneath Sunium’s level summit, that 
so we might greet sacred Athens! 

Enter TEUCER, followed by AGAMEMNON. 

TEvu. Lo, I am come in haste, for I saw the Captain of 
the host, Agamemnon, moving hither apace; and I wot he will 
not bridle perverse lips. 

AGAMEMNON. So’tis thou, they tell me, who hast dared to 

wav] Morstadt thinks that these words were spoken by the Chorus, in announcing 
the return of Teucer; and that some verses have been lost between kat why and 
lduv. 1224 In L the final ov of dyayéuvov’ has been added by S. 1225 
Hotorl Herm.: pol ’ore (ore made from ’eri) L: wor ’orl Ald. In the margin L has 
At (with a character like x over thee) cal O9A6s éorw wo re onuavay véov, a verse which 
blends reminiscences of dz. 326, kal dfAds éorw Ws Te Spacelwy xaxdv, and Ant. 242, 
Sndois 8 ws re onuavGv véov. The At prefixed to the verse probably means Aldvpos, 
the x above it being merely a sign calling attention to the note; cp. cr. n. on £7. 28. 
The object was to illustrate the construction of d4Aos in 1225,—not to record a variant. 

glittering in the sun across the blue sea, 
they look like pillars of snow or salt, 
rather than stone’ (Mure, Zozr 11. p. 123). 
Cp. Eur. Cycl. 293 } Te Zovvlov | dias 
*AOdvas oGs bwdpyupos wérpa (where the 
epithet alludes to the silver-mines of 
Laurium). Poseidon also was worshipped 
at Sunium (Zovvidpare, Ar. Hg. 560): 
but Leake was disposed to think that he 
can have had an altar only, as the sole 
buildings traceable were the temple of 
Athena and the fortress erected on 
Sunium circ. 413 B.C. (Demz U1. p. 64). 
Wordsworth, however, saw remains 
which, he thought, might be those of a 
Poseidonion (Athens and Attica, p. 177). 

1221f. tds iepds: so Pind. fr. 75. 4 
év rais lepais ’A@dvas. Ar. £g. 1319 @ 
tais lepais péyyos "AOnvais: Timocreon fr. 
1. 3 depav dm’ ’AOnvav. Cp. El. 707 APnvav 
rov Oeodunrwr.—itres . . wporelrorpev, 
after the optative yevoluay (1217): PA. 
324 Oupdy yévorro xeupt tAypGoal Tore, 
&’ al Muxfvar yy over «.7.d.: Aesch. Zum. 
297 édOou... | Grws yévorra x.7.A. (Some- 
times, however, we find the subjunct. 
after such an optative: Eur. Ov. 982 
podouun...tv ev Opjvoraw auBodcw.) For 
the custom of greeting the land to which 
one comes, cp. Aesch. Ag. 503: Verg. 
Aen. 3. 524 Ltaliam laeto socit clamore 
salutant. 

Pausanias says (1..28. 2), referring to 
the colossal Athena Promachos on the 

Acropolis, 770d déparos alyuy xal 6 Addos 
Tol xpdvous dd Louvlov rpoomwhéoualy 
éorw 45n atvomta. As Leake observed 
(Demi 1. p. 631), Cape Zoster, some miles 
N.w. of Sunium, is the first point on the. 
Attic coast from which a voyager could 
possibly have caught a glimpse of the 
spear-point and crest. 
1223—1420 The exodos falls into 

three parts. 1. The scene between 
Teucer and Agamemnon: 1223—1315. 
2. The mediation of Odysseus: 1316— 
1401. 3. Preparations for the burial of 
Ajax: 1402—end. 

1223 ff. Kal piv: 1168 n.—rpiv, a 
‘dativus incommodi,’—‘to trouble us.’— 
8yAos, in the personal constr. with partic.,- 
as O.T.673, Ph. 1011. (With os added, 
above, 326 n.)—potori: for the crasis, 
cp. Ph. 812 ws od Oéms y euotore cod 
podelv drep.—oKarov..oTopa. The no- 
tion of oxaids here is that of headstrong 
perversity, unrestrained by good sense or 
good feeling; cp. Eur. fr. 290 del yap 
dvipa oxadv, loxupdv pice, | jocov dé- 
Socxa raoGevois te kal copod. Dem. or. 
18 § 120 oxaids.. Kai dvalcOnros.—éekrb- 
gov: Isocr. or. 12 § 96 éwedqAvdé por 
7d mappynoidterOar Kal AéAuKa 7d oTdpua. 
Eur. Hipp. 1060 ri dra rodudy od Aw 
otbua; Cp. Bacch. 385 axadivwv orop- 
drwy. 

1226f. ot 8): the abrupt acc., 
roughly calling the attention of the person 
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thijvar Kal juav GO dvoimwKTt xavew ; 
2 

o€ ToL, Tov €k THS alypadwridos héyw* 
> an. jou tpadels dv pyTpds evyevouvs azo 

» wn épdves Kaw adxpav wdourdpets, 1230 
y > 2 XN a ae oe > St y 

6r ovdev av TOU pndev avTéaTNS UTEP, 
¥ , a 

KOUTE OTpaTHyoUs OUTE vavapyous pohELY 
aA ¥ a , 

npas “Ayatdv ovte god Siwpdce, 
4 » 

GN airos adpywv, as od drs, Alas ede. 
A vA 4 

TavT ovK aKoveW peydha mpos Sovhwv KQKG ; & egg” 
, , 4 b @O> € , 

moiov Kéekpayas avdpos od vrépdpova ; 
a wn we FE mot Bavtos 7 Tod oTdvTos, obTEP OVK eye ; 

3 9 39°93 cal ¥ 8 S628 NN 58 - 

ovk ap, Axatous avopes eto ANY OE ; 

mukpovs €ovypev TOV "Aydelwv omhov 
> Fi.) 3 4 Lal a 

aywvas Apyetoure Knpveéar TOTE, 1240 
> nN , > > 4 - 

€l TavTaxoU pavovpel ex Tevkpov kaxot, 

1227 dvoiwxrl x (including Pal.), and Eustath. p. 723. 28: dvotuwxrel L, A, with 
most Mss., and Ald. 1228 oé ro, rdv éx THs L, with most Mss., and Ald.: oé 
ro, o¢ Tov 79s Dresd. b, as Herm. and Hartung read: a v./. which prob. arose from 
the omission of éx (cé rot Tov rijs Aug. c, etc.). Aug. b combines both readings, oé 
ro. oé Tov éx THs.—alypadwrldos] alyuaddridos L, A, and Ald. See cr. n. on 71. 

addressed, is sometimes used even with- 
out a governing verb, as in Ant. 441 o€ 
dn, o€ Thy vevovoay és wédov kdpa, | Pys, 
K.7.A.—Ta Bava fpyuar’, ‘those terrible 
words’: 312n.—avoiponrl, zmpune, like 
axdavorw in A/. 912. Cp. Ar. Ran. 178 
ovK oluwterat ; The adverb ends in t, not 
€t, aS presupposing an adj. in -os: for 
these adverbial forms, see u. on O.C. 
1251 doraxrl.— xavetv pyyara, like Aesch. 
Ag. 920 Bbaya mpooxdvys: Ar. Vesp. 341 
Toor’ éréduyo’ 6 puapos xaveiv; Attius 
Armorum Iudicium fr. 11 Hem, vereor 

plus quam fas est captivum hiscere. 
1228 céto: cp. Zl. 1445 o€ ro, cé 

xplvw: Ar. Av. 274 ovTos, & oé ToL.—TOV 
ék ys is better than the v./. o¢ rév THs, 
since é« lays an intentionally scornful 
emphasis on Teucer’s origin. 

1229 f£. rpadels = el erpagys.— 
pytpds .. dao: éx is usu. said of parents, 
daé (as in 202) of ancestors; but cp. 0.C. 
571 Kad’ drov marpos yeyws. (Ant. 192f., 
n.)—tpyd’ épwvers is a choicer phrase, 
and marks the irony better, than the v./. 
bYan éxdumers.—kam’ dkpwv d8ordpets : 
schol. ém’ dxpwv daxriduwy éBaves yaupiov. 

Eur. Jon 1166 f. €v 6° &xpoist Bas trooly | 
Kfjpué dvetre (describing the proud gait of 
the herald). Lobeck compares Libanius 

4. 162 én’ dxpwy mopeverOa, and axpo- 
Bareiy ‘to strut’? in Philo De Somn. 1. 
60. 

1281 re in its causal sense, =émredy 
(0.7. 918 n.).—ov8tv dv, ‘being naught’ 
(a simple statement): rod pydtv . . Uirep, 
‘for him who is as naught.” The only 
difference between the two expressions is 
that the phrase with uydé& is, in effect, 
somewhat more emphatic, and (here) 
more bitter, since it implies a mental act 
of comparison, with the result of deciding 
that this particular person is ”o more 
than a nonentity. The angry king scorns 
Teucer, but his bitterness is against the 
dead Ajax. The phrase with ovéeév is, of 
course, equally applicable to the dead 
(E/. 244, 1129), and that with pnéev to 
the living (above, 767, cp. 1275). Cp. 
1114 Tovs pndevas (n.). 

1232 f. Kotte orparnyots x.7.). 
Agamemnon speaks throughout of ‘zs,’ 
meaning Menelaiis and himself. Teucer 
had implicitly acknowledged that Aga- 
memnon was commander-in-chief (1105). 
But he denied that Menelaiis had any 
authority over Ajax (1100), and also that 
either of the two Atreidae had a right to 
forbid the burial (1109).— odre vavdpxovs: 
alluding to Teucer’s denial that Ajax had 
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open thy mouth with such blustering against us—and hast yet 
to smart for it? Yea, I mean thee,—thee, the captive woman’s 
son. Belike, hadst thou been bred of well-born mother, lofty 
had been thy vaunt and proud thy strut, when, naught as thou 
art, thou hast stood up for him who is as naught, and hast 
vowed that we came out with no title on sea or land to rule 
the Greeks or thee ;—no, as chief in his own right, thou sayest, 
sailed Ajax forth. 

Are not these presumptuous taunts for us to hear from 
slaves? What was the man whom thou vauntest with such 
loud arrogance? Whither went he, or where stood he, where 
I was not? Have the Greeks, then, no other men but him? 
Methinks we shall rue that day when we called the Greeks to 
contest the arms of Achilles, if, whatever the issue, we are 

to be denounced as false by Teucer, 

1230 épdvec L (made by erasure from é¢pévec), A (tst hand), etc., and Ald.: 
éppévers A as corrected, I’, Pal., etc., and Suidas (s.v. dWndordépas): éxdumers T, and 
schol. on Ar. Ach: 638 (where vv. 1229 f. are quoted). 1282 vavdapyous] vavdpyas r. 
12383 obre cod Mss.: Blaydes writes ovd¢ cof.—diwudow] o made from w in L, where 
S has noted in marg., yp. duwplow. 
Bdavros L, A, with most Mss., and Ald.: mot Bdvros r. 

1240 xnpidtac] enpita L, A, and Ald. would write évyuer. 
in L from é. 

1236 kéxpayas] kéxpayeo L andr. 1237 rot 
1239 éovyuev] Nauck 

1241 éx made 

sailed from Salamis at the summons, or 
under the command, of Menelaiis (1097, 
rit f.). 
*Axatav otte wot: another ode is 

understood before ’Axadv: cp. Ant. 266 
TO pyre Spaca pyre tw Evedévac | 7d 
mTpayua Bovredoavre unr’ elpyacuévy, z.e. 
(unre) Bovdedoavri etc. (cp. O.7. 239 n.): 
Aesch. Ag. 532 IIdpis yap ore ouvredns 
més. It is needless to read ot8t cod.— 
Swwopdow; the prep. gives emphasis, as in 
Tr. 378 duspvuto. 
1234 airés dpxov..érda: the im- 

perf. serves to mark the position which 
Ajax was holding at the time when he 
was setting forth. Similarly in PA. 572 
ampos twotov af rovd’ airds obdvocels Erde; 
the imperf. refers to the motive which was 
actuating him. (Cp. cdmeurépuny in El. 
680, and n. in append. there, p. 213.) 

1235 Sovdov, z.c., Teucer as the son 
of an alxyyadwrls: cp. 1020 doidos.. 
gpavels. 

1236 olov Kékpayas dvdpds: for 
the gen., cp. Zl. 317 roi Kaovyvyrou ri 

es; (n.). . 
1237 ot Bavros. oi Bdyros has 

the better Ms. authority; in a question, 
however, between « and y, little weight 

can be claimed for our mss. If Bdvros 
meant, ‘having taken his stand,’ then 7od 
Bdavros would be as correct as wot BeBykéd- 
ros. But when, as here, Bdvros is opposed 
to ordvros, it is very improbable that a 

writer of the classical age would have 
used vod rather than wot. Cp. Ph. 833 
mod ordce, | mot bé wor...Bdoe. It can- 
not be argued from such an example as 
Eur. Hec. 1057, 7g BG, 7G oT, that there 
was a tendency to repeat the same word, 
since w@ (unlike of or moi) suits both 
verbs alike. 

1238 dvdpes, emphatic, like avyp in 77. 
1239 f. mpods, to our cost: £7. 

470 wixpav | dox® we wetpay rhvde Tohuy- 
cewv ért (n.).—¥ovypev, for dolkamev, occurs 
also in Eur. Herac?. 681, Cycl. 99. It is 
not found in the Homeric poems, but 
may be compared with érémiOuev (/2. 2. 
341), eAndAovOpuev (Z/. 9. 49), and dvaypev 
(Hom. hymn. Apoll. Pyth. 350).—émhov 
ayavas: the objective gen. here denotes 
the prize: cp. 936 drAwy éxetr’ ayiov mépt.— 
knpdgar, instead of the usual Oetvar: cp. 
El. 690 bowv yap eloexnjpviav BpaBis x.7.dr. 
—Téte: 650 n. 

1241 avraxod, ‘in every case,,— 
7.¢., whenever the result of the contest is 
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KOvK dpKéret To? dpi 008 Noonwevors 
elkew o Tots Tohhoiow perv KpuTats, 
GAN’ aigv ypas H Kaxots Badetré mov 
4 avv dSdo kevTnoeD ot heheyppevor. 1245 
é€k Tav8e pevTou TOV TpoTav oUK ay MOTE 
kardoracts yevour” dy obdevds vdpou, 
et TOUS dixy vuKGvTas Lab joopev 
Kat TOUS omiocbev eis 70 poo Bev afoper. 
ann él ipxréov Tao. éotiv: ov yap ou mrarets 1250 

ove’ evptvaror pares dopareoraror, 
ahr’ ob ppovoortes ev Kparovor mavraxov. 
peyas S€ mevpa Bods v0 opLuKpas GMOS 
pdoreyos dpbos eis édov Topever a. 
Kat col mpooéprrov TOUT eyo TO pappaov 1255 

6pa Tax’, el pe, voby KATAKTYHOEL TWO" 
ds avdpos ovKér’ dvtos, GAN WOdn oKLGS, 
Oapoav vBpiles KakehevPepootopeis. 
ov cadpovyces ; ov pabav bs ef piow 

1242 dpxécet] dpxéoo 1. 1243 4pecxer] made in L by the 1st hand from 
dpxecev: Hoecxe A, etc., and Ald.: #pxece (with yp. Fpeoke) T. 
made in L from dovAu, and xevtjce’ from Kevtncec@’.. 

1245 ddA 

1248 éefwijoopev] 
written in L as @w @joou%ev.—Nauck would reduce vv. 1248f. to one verse, ef rods 
OmiaGev els TO wpdabev dEouer. 1250 m)areis] Nauck writes maxes. 1252 ad)’ 

disappointing to Teucer. Cp. Ph. 1052 
vixdy ye wévrot mavtaxod xpyswv Epuy.— 
davotped’: 1020 n.—é« Tetxpov, on his 
part: cp. O.C. 51 Kovx drimos &x y’ éuod 
pavet. 

1242 KovK dpkére, not 476’, though 
él precedes, for od« dpxéoe: is felt rather as 
a statement of that which is sure to 
happen, than as a hypothesis. Similarly 
od often stands in the second of two 
clauses after dewdyv ef or the like: Thuc. 
1. 121 § 5 decoy dv etn el...odK dpa darrav7y- 
couev: Lys. or. 10 § 13 ox ody devdv, 

el...o0K d£écois. 
1243 clkeavd..ijperxev. The ante- 

cedent to a is rafra, a cognate acc.,—‘to 
yield zz regard to’ what the judges decided: 
cp. O.C. 1178 7a8 elxafety: 2b. 172 
elxovras & 5et.—Others suppose the ante- 
cedent to be rovrots (cp. 1050). But, for 
Greek idiom, such a dat. ought to denote 

the judges, not the judgment. 
1244 f. Kkakois Badetre: cp. 724 

dveldeow | Hpaccov (n.): Tr. 940 as vw 
paralws atria Bddoe KaKy. —oiv d0Aw: cp. 
El. 641 obv POdvy: Ph. 842 ov Webdeow. 
—kevtyoe8’, In Ant. 1030, too, xévrer 
is figurative,—meaning to inflict a base 
wrong (on the dead).—ot Acdeppévor, 
ye who have been left behind in the race. 
Cp. Tr. 266 r&v dv réxvwv delrowro mpds 
rofou kpiow: Aesch. Pers. 339 Td Ae- 
Ojvac waxy. Polyb. 1.62 § 6 Brérew roy 
Te Tot vixaiv dpuolws dé Kal rdv roo 
Nelwrecbat Katpor, 

1246 f. é tavde.. tdv TpdtTwy, as a 
result of them.—kardoracis: there may 
be vouobecia, but no firm establishment of 
a law can come to pass. Cp. 1074: Avt. 
1113 Tovs kafeor@ras vopous. 
1248 f. robs... vikovras: for the 

pres. partic., cp. Xen. Cyr. 8. 2. 27 6 dé 
BY vix@y Tots wey vixoow edOdver. —é€wby- 
copev, thrust him out of the honourable 
place which he has fairly won. The fut. 
wOyow occurs also in Eur. Cycl. 592, Ar. 
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and if ye never will consent, though defeated, to accept that 
doom for which most judges gave their voice, but must ever 
assail us somewhere with revilings, or stab us in the dark,— 
ye, the losers in the race. 

Now, where such ways prevail, no law could ever be firmly 
stablished, if we are to thrust the rightful winners aside, and 
bring the rearmost to the front. Nay, this must be checked. 
Tis not the burly, broad-shouldered men that are surest at 
need ; no, ’tis the wise who prevail in every field. A large-ribbed 
ox is yet kept straight on the road by a small whip. And this 
remedy, methinks, will visit thee ere long, if thou fail to gain 
some measure of wisdom; thou who, when the man lives no 
more, but is now a shade, art so boldly insolent, and givest such 
licence to thy tongue. Sober thyself, I say ;—recall thy birth ;— 

oi] of yap Eustath. p. 880. 2. 12583 rhevpa L? (=Lb), T, etc., and Stobaeus 
flor. 3. 5: mdevpay L (made by S from dAevp&): mdevpds A, etc., and Ald. 
1256 rwda] Nauck conj. woré. 1257—1268 These seven verses are suspected 
by E. Reichard (De tnterpolatione fabulae Soph. quae inscribitur Aiax, p. 28). 
1257 dyvdpos] Wecklein writes rdvdpds.—dvdpds...dvros...cxtds] Reiske conj. dvdpas . . 
Brras . . cxids.— Hon] Hone L. 

Eccl, 300, but the ordinary future of 
d6éw is dow (as if from bOw).—rods oa- 
vo-Oev: a metaphor from rearand front rank 
suits the speaker. Cp. Her. 8. 89 (describ- 
ing the confusion in the Persian fleet at 
Salamis), of dito Oe Teraryuévor és Td wpda0e 
THot vyvol raptévac meipwpevot. 

1250 f. eipxtéoy rd8’: cp. 1140.— 
aXareis, ‘burly,’ ‘big’; evptvwror ‘ broad- 
shouldered.’ Ajax was éfoxos ’Apyelwv 
Kepad#p Te kal edpéas Guous (//. 3. 227). 

1252 ot dpovodyres ed: for the place 
of 3, cp. Ant. 723 Kal Tay Neydvruw eb 
Kandy TO pavOdvew.—As to the verse 
which the paroemiographer Apostolius 
subjoins to this, see Appendix. 

1253 f. to...mwopeverat: so 77. 391 
ov« éuav bm’ dyyéAwy | add’ adréxdyTos éx 
Séuwv ropederar.—opikpas, in contrast 
with the ‘large ribs.’ Cp. Avt. 477 om- 
Kp@ xadurg 6’ oléa robs Ovpoupevous | ta- 
mous KarapTvdevras.—épQ6s, ‘it is brought 
straight into the road’ (from which it has 
strayed) : cp. Eur. Helen. 1555 tavpetos de 
rods | ovK HON’ dpOds cavlda mpooBfvar 
kara, ‘to advance straight across the 
plank’ (into the ship). ‘ 

1255 f. ddppakov, ‘corrective,’ 77v 
pdorya. Cp. O.C. 714 trroow Tov aKe- 
oripa xadwéov. So the bit for Pegasus, 
given by Athena to Bellerophon, is plArpov 
768° immevov (Pind. O. 13. 68), pdppaxov 

mpat (26, 85).—votv kaTaKTyoe: cp. 
Plat. Rep. 591 B (} Yuxh) cwppooivyy.. 
xtwpévn. So xrjua is said of moral or 
mental attributes (0.7. 549, Amt. 1050). 
twa, ironical, some small measure of it. 

1257 £. avSpds ovkér’ bvros, genitive 
absolute. The genitive could not depend 
on tBpltes, in the sense of ‘uttering 
insults about him’ (like qolov xéxpayas 
dvdpds in 1236). The constr. with gen. 
absolute (‘wen he is dead’) is also 
more forcible. Reiske’s conjecture (dy- 
Opas..dvras..oxids) is ingenious; but 
here the plural is evidently less fitting 
than in a general allusion like év davoicw 
UBporhs (1092).—oKids: cp. Zl. 1158 
dyri pidrarns | woppis oroddy Te kal cxidy 
dvwpentj. 

1259 ot cwdpovycas; Cp. Ph. 1259 
éowppovnoas (‘thou hast come to thy 
senses’).— paddy ds ef dior, zc. doddos. 
In O.7. 1068 pajrore yvolns bs el, and 
O.C. 1171 e068? dxodwy Tavs’ bs éo8? 
6 mpoordrys, where és stands, as here, for 
8orts, the reference is to the person’s 
identity; here it is to his guality (=olos 
el), as in Eur. Ad. 640 édeEas els Zheyyov 
éfehOaw bs cl: Plat. Huthyd. 283 D Bov- 
Aecbe yevécOar adrov copy, duabh 6é wh 
elvar;...ovKoty bs pev ox tart, Bovrdecbe 
avrov yevérOat, ds 8 ore viv, wnkére elvar. 
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dhhov TW agers dvdpa Seip’ ehevbepor, 
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darts mpos npas dri ooo hégear Ta od ; i 
ov yap héyovros ouKer av pddoup’ eye 
THY BapBapov yap yeooar ovK ématiw. 

XO. el? dpiv appow vous yevouro owppovew: 
TOUTOU yap ovoev ope EXO A@ov dpdoa. 

TET. ped: TOU Oavdvros ws Taxeta Tis Bporots 
Xd pis Suappet kal mpodove’ 

> 

€l cou - 08 

Alas, er’ 

avp ove emt 
boxer prot, ov 

THY ony mporeiveov TpouKapes buxny Sopt: 

1260 

1265 

e é 

ahioKeTat, 
lal , 

opiKpav oyor, 
‘ td 

ov wo\\aKts 
1270 

dN’ olyerat Oy advra TavT éppypeva. 
@ TOANA Aéfas dpru xdvonr” enn, 
ov pynpovevers ouKér ovdev, nvika 
épkéwv ol vas ovTos' éyKexhypevous, 

1261 darts] made in L from 6 Tis. 
would prefer to omit the verse. 

1262 pdGop’}] Nauck suggests xAvow’, but 
1265 In L the words Adiov g¢pdoa are 

written in somewhat smaller letters, and apparently with « finer pen, than the rest 
of the verse; 
diorthotes (S). 

but the writing seems to be that of the first hand, not of the 
1266 raxeia tis] Taxeta Tots r. J. H. Wright conj. rayeid 

Tol. 1268 avip] dvnp MSS.—éml cuixpOv Adywr] For Aéywr, Triclinius wrote 

1260 dAov tw’ .. éAetOepov, some 
one else, who (unlike thee) is a free man. 
Cp. Od. 6. 84 4 dua TH ye (with their mis- 
tress) Kal duupimrohot klov d\d\a. Plat. 
Gorg. 473.C T@v mwodttTay Kai Tov dd\wy 
eva. 
1261 dvtl cod Aa td od. At 

Athens, as elsewhere, a slave had no /ocus 
standi in a law-court, and could plead to 
a charge only through his master. Cp. 
‘frag. adesp. 304 (Nauck p. 897) dodAos 
mwépuxas, ob pérertl oot Adyou. In Plat. 
Gorg. 483 8B incapacity for self-defence 
generally (avrds air@ BonGetv) is noted as 
characteristic of the servile condition. 
Cp. 0.7. 410 f. (n.), where Teiresias says 
that he is not the dodAos of Oedipus, and 
therefore has the right to’ dvyriAdtas, in- 
stead of pleading only by Creon’s mouth. 

1262 «cod..éyovtos could depend 
on padBoup” as = ‘understand’ (Plat. Gorg. 
463 D dp’ ody ay pdbos daroxpivapevon ; ), 
but is better taken as gen. abs., since 
thus we obtain a clearer sense for ovKér’ : 
‘when thou beginnest to speak, my power 
of comprehension ceases.’ 

1263 BdpBapov, because Teucer’s 
mother Hesioné was Trojan.—érate, 

a current word in Attic (Ar. Wud. 650 
etc.), is used in this sense by Plato both 
with acc. and with gen. The simple dtw, 
which is poetical only, has a like sense in 
O.C. 181, od yap dies (‘for thou under- 
standest’). 

1265 dpdoa, monstrare, OX suadere; 
cp. Zr. 53 ppdoat To ody, to indicate thy 
duty. So of a teacher’s directions, Anti- 
phon or. 6 § 13 ef Te ppator 6 6 &t6doKados. 

1266 f. ds Taxetd Tis, ‘in what quick 
fashion’ (with what strange quickness) : 
cp. 0.7. 618 érav Taxus Tes obm:Bovledwy 
Ad Opa | xwph, ‘when the stealthy plotter 
is advancing in quick fashion. ’—Bporois, 
ethic dat., ‘in the minds of men.’—8tappet: 
said in fr. 787. 9 of the waning moon; 
diappet kant under Epxerar. Cp. 523 daop- 
pet priors. —tpodoic” dXlokerar. Here 
xapts To OavdvTos is that grateful memory 
of the dead which ought to abide in men’s 
minds. When this memory deserts them, 
it is a traitor to the dead. Cp. Ant. 46 
od yap 54 mpododc’ &\doouat. 

1268 oi5’ éwl opixpav Adyov. In 
El. 415 outxpol Ayo. mean ‘few’ or 
‘ brief’ words. Probably the sense here 
is, ‘not even in brief words.’ This use 
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bring hither some one else,—a freeborn man,—who shall plead 
thy cause for thee before us. When thou speakest, I can take 
the sense no more; I understand not thy barbarian speech. 

Cu. Would that ye both could learn the wisdom of a tem- 
perate mind! No better counsel could I give you twain. 

TEv. Ah, gratitude to the dead—in what quick sort it falls 
away from men and is found a traitor, if this man hath no 
longer the slightest tribute of remembrance for thee, Ajax,—he 
for whom thou didst toil so often, putting thine own life to the 
peril of the spear! No—tis all forgotten,—all flung aside! 

Man who but now hast spoken many words and vain, hast 
thou no more memory of the time when ye were shut within 

move. 

T, L. 
second p has been added by S. 

your lines,— 

Reiske conj. él opixpdv Aédyov, as Blaydes and Wecklein read: Wunder 
writes éml omixpp Adyw. Jager conj. éml opixpdy xpdvor. 1269 icye] éva 

1271 wévra rair’ L, A, and Ald.: raira mdv7’ r.—éppiupéva] In L the 
1272 «dvéyr’ L (but with v written above 6 by a 

later hand), A, and others: xdvévyr’ r, and Ald. Cp. 758. 1274 ovdros] evrds r, 
as Musgrave and Bothe conjectured. This variant was probably suggested by the 
schol., épxéwv- delrer évrds.—eykexguevous Elmsley: éyxexdeyudvous L: éyxexdeuo- 
wévous rc, and Ald. 

of ézi with the genitive is illustrated by 
two passages which Wolff has quoted ; 

Plat. Symp. 192 C érepos érépw xalpe 
Evviv ottrws émi weyddns omoudss (‘with 
such great eagerness’): Dem. or. 18 § 17 
otre duxalws otr’ én’ dAnfelas ovdemas 
elpnuéva (‘nor wth any truth’). Julian 
or. 3. 128 A (quoted by Lobeck) has rov- 
tev éml ouikpav pynuoveder, meaning by 
él cutxpdv ‘in brief words only.’ (In 
El. 414 él ocyxpdy =‘to a small extent 
only’: the v2. éwt ouixpdv is there an 
error.) I formerly took émi cpixp&v d6- 
yov as=‘not even in slight respects,’ ‘on 
slight accounts,’ but now doubt whether 
this sense can be given to the plural of 
Adéyos.—The best emendation, if any were 
needed, would be 008 émt cpuixpdv Adbyor, 
‘not even to the extent of a brief men- 
tion’; but, though él ouxpdy can bear 
this sense (£7. 414), the phrase is hardly 
satisfactory when \éyor is added. 

1269 f. od depends on mpodKapes: 
Sopl should be taken with porelvav. 
Cp. [Eur.] Rhes. 183 puxhv mpoBadrdovr’ év 
xUBowot Saluovos. There isa reminiscence 
of the words of Achilles, alév éuty yuxhv 
mapaBadhopevos toreuliew (L7. 9. 322). 

1271 éppippéva, contemptuously flung 
aside: cp. Aesch. Zum. 215 Kump 0° 
drysos 740’ dréppurta Adyy. 

1272 kdavénr’ seems fitter here than 
kavévyr’: though its superiority is not so 
clear as that of xévévyra over xavénra in 
758. The balance of manuscript autho- 
rity, too, is here on the side of xavéyr’, 
though there is no such unanimity as 
supports xavéyyra in 758,—a difference 
which the nature of the two passages 
sufficiently explains. 

1273 od pvnpovedas.. ovdéy (adv.), 
tyvlka, as we say, ‘remember when...’: so 
Thuc, 2. 21 § 1 weurnudvor kai Tdeorod- 
vaxTa..dre éoBarov .. avexdpnoe wary : 
Eur. Zro. 70 olf qvlx’ Alas etd\xe Kao- 
odvdpay Big. 

1274 épkéwv . . éykexAppévous, ‘shut 
within your lines.’ Cp. Eur. Ph. 451 r6vd? 
elgedéiw Texéw=ecisw rexéw éd€Ew. 
There, as here, the genitive would probably 
be felt in the first instance as a genitive 
of place (‘at the walls,’ like éoxdrys.. 
mupas in EZ. goof.); and the special 
sense required by the context (‘within’) 
would be suggested by the compound 
verb elcedétw. 

épxéwy : the wall, surrounded by a fosse, 
which the Greeks at Troy built to protect 
their ships, drawn up on the shore of the 
Hellespont. //. 12. 4 retyos trepber | 
edpt, 7d ToijcavTo vedv Urep, audi dé 
tappov | frAacay. 
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79 TO pydev ovras ev Tpory Sopds, 
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1275 

€ppvcar eAOay povvos, audi pev veov 
i, Gkpowrw yon vauTikois édwdiors 

Tupos pdéyovtos, ets d€ vautika oKddn 
fal »¥ yg 4 9 

mTnoavrTos apoynv “Exropos Tadpwv vr7ep ; 
Lal Lat € Lat 

ris Tavt ameipfev ; ovx 00 Hv o Spav tdée, 1280 

dv ovdapov dys, *od ov pH, Byvat 7o0dt ; 
aA? o> € 8 a 

ap vuplv OUVTOS TAVT éSpacey evdrxa. ; 
9 3 > L Pere} 9. - 4 xar adlis abros "Exropos povos povon, 

/ > axwv Te KdxédevoTos, HP evavtios, 
ov Sparérnyv tov Khypov és péoov Kaléis, 

1276 podvooc in L has been added above the line by S. 
Wecklein writes vauridos 0’. 

1280 dzeiptey made in L from dafiptev 
1281 olde cupBivac wodt MSS.: Madvig conj. of od uy, 

Bothe and others add 6’. 
G. Wolff, wovrtows, or mayxparois. 
by the rst hand. 

1285 

1277 vavrikois] 
Bergk conj. revkivos 6’: 

1275 76 pydtv dvras: so 77. 1107 
kay 7d pdey @, ‘though I am as naught.’ 
Cp. 1281 n.—év tpowy Sopds, at the 
moment when your battle had been turned 
back,—when you had been routed. Cp. 
Ant, 674 (dvapxla) cvupdxov Sopds | Tpo- 
mas Katappiyyvuor. Aesch. Ag. 1237 é 
paxns Tpor7. 

1276f. dpodl piv vedv.. wdlors: 
‘when fire was now blazing around the 
quarter-decks of the ships at their sterns 
(dxpoowv).? Three points should be 
noted. 

(1) There is strong evidence that the 
term €6é:a was used in the sth cent. B.c. 
to denote a raised deck, a quarter-deck, 
at the stern of the ship. This is clear in 
Her. 1. 24: Arion asks leave, ordvra év 
rotor édwAlowwt detoar: the officers of the 
ship consent, and are then said dvaxwp- 
fioa €x THs wptvuvyns és weonv véa,— 
leaving Arion alone on the édWAta. In 
Eur. Helen. 1571, ‘Edévn xabéter’ év péoors 
é6wdtous: which is clearly a place distinct 
from that where the rowers sat; of them 
it is said, rolxous deftods Aato’s 7” toor | 
avnp map’ &vép’ Efovro. (For further evi- 
dence on this point, see Appendix.) 

(2) dkpotow denotes the position of 
the é6é\.a at the extremities, or sterns, 
of the ships. Though the //ad is not 
closely followed here, Sophocles may 
probably have had in mind how the 
Trojans fired the ship of Protesilaiis a¢ 
the stern: Il. 16. 124 Gs THY pev mpbuyny 
wip duderev. In J/. 9. 241 it is said of 
Hector, oredrat yap vyndv drroxbew dxpa 

xépuuBa,—the ‘crowning ensigns’ (d¢da- 
ora, aplustria) at the sterns. dxpoww 
might also mean ‘topmost,’—the é6éAra 
being a raised deck. This, however, 
would suggest rather flames shooting up 
to a great height; but in //. 15. 716 f., 
where Hector grasps the &pAagror, it 
appears that even this can have been 
only some 7 to g feet from the ground, 
and that the txpea at the stern (the Ho- 
meric equivalent of é5wAca here) can have 
stood only about 5 feet from the ground. 
(See Dr E. Warre in Smith’s Dict. of 
Ant., 3rd ed., vol. 11. p: 211 4, art. Navies.) 

(3) vavrekois, after vedv, is pleonastic, 
if €6adca be explained as above; whereas, 
if é5a\ca meant the rowers’ seats, vautt- 
cots could mean, belonging to the vadra:. 
This is a fair objection to the interpreta- 
tion given above. But in reply to it we 
may observe :—(1) the word é6w\ca means 
‘dwellings,’ ‘abodes’ in £7. 1393, Aesch: 
Ch. 71, Theb. 453. The nautical sense 
occurs (apart from Her. 1. 24) only here, 
and in Eur. Helen. 1571, Cycl. 238. 
Hence the distinctive epithet is intelli- 
gible. (2) Further, as the purport of the 
passage is to mark the urgency of the 
danger to the ships, on which the ulti- 
mate safety of the Greeks depended, there 
is excuse for the emphatic iteration, vedy 
—vavurikois—vauTikd. 

Other views of the passage, and some 
emendations which have been proposed, 
will be found in the Appendix. 

1277 £. cis 88 vauTikd oKddy.. rd- 
pov vrep. The situation described here 
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when ye were as lost in the turning back of your battle,—and 
he came alone and saved you,—when the flames were already 
wrapping the decks at your ships’ sterns, and Hector was 
bounding high over the trench towards the vessels? Who 
averted that? Were these deeds not his, who, thou sayest, 
nowhere set foot where thou wast not? 

Would ye allow that he did his duty there? Or when, 
another time, all alone, he confronted Hector in single fight,— 
not at any man’s bidding, but by right of ballot, for the lot 

which he cast in was not one to skulk behind, 

Bfvar modi: Wecklein writes cod Sty’ €uBjvar rodt: Hartung, o¥dé ovpBareiv wéda. 
12883 avrés] Wolff conj. atros. 1284 daxdv] Reiske conj. éxév.—ir0’ évarrlor 
L (the oo in an erasure), with most Mss., and Ald.: #\ev dvrtos r. 1285 6pa- 
aérnv] Spdmerny L.—péoov] Nauck writes kpwoodr. 

does not exactly correspond with anything 
in the Zzad. Ajax, indeed, distinguishes 
himself in repulsing the Trojans after 
they have come over the wall, and on 
one occasion wounds their leader Hector 
(Z. 14. 409 ff.) ; but this happens before 
any ship has been set on fire. The 
supreme crisis in this part of the //zad is 
the moment when the Trojans set fire 
to the ship of Protesilaiis (16. 122); but 
just then Ajax is driven back (xdfero 8” 
éx Beddwy 2b.); it is Patroclus who, urged 
by Achilles, then comes to the front, and 
finally beats back the foe. Nor has the 
dliad directly furnished the picture of 
Hector ‘leaping high’ over the trench. 

Sophocles may have had some other 
source, epic orlyric. But it seems equally 
possible that he wrote from a general 
recollection of the /4ad, without caring 
whether he reproduced its details. In- 
deed, two verses of the //iad might alone 
have sufficed to suggest the picture which 
he has drawn,—that which says of Ajax, 
Tpdas duuve vedv, boris pépor axduarov 
mop (15. 731),—and the verse which de- 
scribes Hector leading the Trojans from 
the Greek wall towards the ships,—7 p’ 8 
7’ 6 Aveowins Proyl elkehos iyyeuovever 

(13-_53)- Paice. : 
1281 09 od prj, Piva 7wodl. This 

excellent emendation (by Madvig) of 
the obscure o¥8 ovpByvar modi is irre- 
sistibly commended by those very words 
of Agamemnon to which Teucer refers 
(1237), Tot Bdvros # od ordvros, obmwep 
ov« éy#; The origin of the corruption 
may have been the effacement of the H in 
MH, giving rise to ZYMBHNAI, when 
OY would be altered into OTAE to satisfy 

the metre. ovpPfjvat aol has been ex- 
plained: (1) ‘to come and join thee’ on 
the field of danger. But, even if ocvp- 
Piva wodl could bear this sense, Agam. 
could not say that Ajax had never fought 
on his side at Troy. (2) ‘To meet’ the 
foe, sc. rots modeulots: which is plainly 
untenable. Agamemnon had asked mere- 
ly, ‘what has Ajax done that J have not 
done?’ Teucer has replied by referring to 
the crisis at the ships; and now drives 

his point home. 
1282 bplv...évbiKca, just in your eyes 

(ethic dat.): cp. O.C. 1446 dvdéiar yap 
macy éore dvorvxetv: Eur. Ph. 495 
copots | kal rotor gavros evdry’, ws enol 
doxet. 

1283 £. ards, ‘by himself,’ ‘alone’: 
cp. Ar. Ach. 504 avrol yap éopev.— 
pévos povov: though avrés has preceded, 
pévos is added to emphasise the idea of 
single combat. Cp. 467 ywévos pédvois: 
Dem. or. 18 § 137 T@ Urd TaY TodEulWY 
meupbévre pdvos wdvy cuvqec. 

Aaxdv re KakéAevorros: 7:¢., simply 
because, among the Greek warriors who 
had offered to meet Hector, he was th: 
one who drew the lot; not because de 
had been zzged to undertake the tusk. 
Aayav implies éxwv, since lots were crawn 
only for those who had volunteere:. 

This combat between Hector «d Ajax . 
is told in Jad 7. 38—312. Heeor having 
challenged a Greek champion fine Greek 
chiefs offered themselves ; #tS were cast, 
and the honour fell to Ajx- Hector and 
Ajax fought till nightfa¥ when they were 
parted by heralds, a4 exchanged gifts 
(1029 n.). 

1285 ff of Térnv «7... The 

S/ 
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Uypas apovpas Badov, aAN bs evrAdgov 
Kupns ewehde mp@tos aha Kouvdret ; 
68 Hv 6 mpdoowv TadtTa, aiv 8 eye Taper, 
0 Sovdos, ovK ‘THs BapBapov PATPOS ‘yeyas. 

> 3 wn dvoTnve, Tot Bérwv ToT avta Kai Opoeis ; 1290 
3 > lal . XN a ¥ \ 

ovK oicba cov TATPOS PEV OS mpougu TATHP v3 et 
Ps an ¥ , id 4 dpxatoy ovta Tédora BapBapov Dpvya ; 

> , > a > > »¥ , 

AtTpéa 8, b5 ado EO TTELPE, SvaceBéoratov 
re 3 > ~ Cal > a, / 

mpobevt adEeAP@ Setrrvov oikeitwy TéKVwv ; 

auTos 6€ pntpos é&€pus Kpioons, ed 7 
haBav! eraxrov avdp’ o 

1295 

iTugas TAaTYP 
epjxev dots ixOtarr' SiapOopar. 

1288 ov 5 éyw rapdr] Vitelli conj. ody & ey ri Spar. 1290 roi L, etc.: rod 
T.—avrar, and Ald.: atréo L, made from atr6.—For mor’ atra Madvig conj. rowatra. 
1291—1298 Nauck brackets these eight verses as spurious. 

Verses 1293, 1294 had already been rejected by Moritz Schmidt (Verisemilum 1290. 
He also suspects v. 

ordinary xAjpos was a stone or a potsherd, 
which its owner marked (//. 7. 175 KAjj- 
pov éonujvavro Exacros). Ajax did not 
seek to avoid being drawn by putting in, 
as his xAjjpos, a piece of damp earth, 
which would stick to the bottom of the 
helmet or fall to pieces. Such a xdfpos 
is called dpazérns, ‘a runaway,’ because 
it eludes the ordeal. The allusion is to the 
story of Cresphontes. After the Dorian 
conquest of the Peloponnesus, he, Te- 
menus, and the heirs of Aristodemus 
agreed to cast lots. The first was to 
have Argos; the second, Lacedaemon; 
the third, Messenia. Cresphontes wished 
to have Messenia. He therefore put a 
lump of earth, as his xAfpos, into the 
voting urn. It broke to pieces, so that 

only the two other xAfjpoc came out. 
. (Apollod. 2. 8. 4 ys évéBade. BdXov, 
 raurns 6€ dtadvdelans bec Tovs SUo KAHpous 
‘avagavijva.) The scholiast remarks on 
the anachronism (dyfxrar rots xpbvous 4 
loropia wept Kpeopévrov): so, too, does 
Eustathius (p. 361. 26). 

és péoov Kaels. juécov has been sus- 
pected ;.Nauck writes kpwoody (‘urn’). 
But the literal sense is simply, ‘having 
cast down into the midst’—the competitors 
being imagitted as standing round the 
kuvj. Cp. thesphrases els uéoov ribévat, 
els TO wécov Pépeix, etc. 

kuvns: 22. 7. 182 éx 8’ efopev Kd fpos 
xuvéns, dv dp’ #Oedov avrol, | Alavros.— 
dApa Koudrety=adApua, Kodpov adeioOa. 

Cp. Eur. ZZ. 860 odpdviov | rHdnua xovpi- 
fovea. 

1288 ov 8’ éyd Twapév. Taira in- 
cludes the combat with Hector, in which 

Teucer, of course, had no part; but he 
was the comrade of Ajax in the rexo- 
paxla (Z/. 15. 436 ff.), as often on other 
occasions (¢.g., //. 7. 266 ff.). For otv 
as adv., cp. 959.—6 8080s: cp. 1260. 

1290 8vornve: cp. 1203 dvcpuopos.— 
mot BAérav, ‘whither canst thou be look- 
ing?’ z.e., ‘how canst thou be so blind?’ 

[Not: ‘2% reliance on what?’—like eis 
6 re BA€rw in 514.) We should distin- 
guish this mot B\érwv from mas BAérwv, 
‘with what face?’ (Ph. 110: O.7. 1371 
buuacw rolos Bérwv).—kal Opoeis: Kal 
emphasizes the verb: ‘howcamst thouutter 
the words?’ Cp. 0.7. 1129 motov dvdpa 
kai Néyes; Lys. or. 12 § 29 mapa Too more 
kai AjpeoOe dixny ; 

1291 f. Construe: ovx olc@a dpyator 
Tlé\ova, bs cot warpés rarhp mpovou, bvTa 
BdpBapov, Ppiya; The phrase dpxatoy 
Tiéozra, ‘ Pelops of old,’ indicates him as 
the founder of Agamemnon’s royal house. 
Others take dpyatov adverbially with dvra. 
BdpBapov, ‘a barbarian dy origin.’ But 
such a use of dpyaios is strange, and seems. 
to be without parallel—®pvya: the term 
is used invidiously, but is not incorrect. 
Sipylus, the legendary seat of Tantalus, 
father of Pelops, was in Maeonia, after- 
wards called Lydia; but Phrygia, in the 
older and larger sense, included that 
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no lump of moist earth, but such as would be the first to leap 
lightly from the crested helm! His were these deeds, and at 
his side was I,—the slave, the son of the barbarian mother. 

Wretch, how canst thou be so blind as to rail thus? Knowst 
thou not that thy sire’s sire was Pelops of old,—a barbarian, 
a Phrygian? That Atreus, who begat thee, set before his 
brother a most impious feast,—the flesh of that brother's 
children? And thou thyself wert born of a Cretan mother, 
with whom her sire found a paramour, and doomed her to be 

capita duo, p. 26: 1861). 

avé@io above the line. 

1298 f£. 

ai ao érmeipe SvoceBecrarov, | mpobévr’ x.T.X. 
been added by a later hand.—mpo6évr’] mpocGév7’ Pal. 

1296 éraxrdv] F. W. Schmidt conj. épacriv.—girevoas r 

food for the dumb fishes ? 

The Aldine points thus:—Arpéa 0’, ds 
In La comma after dvaceBécrarov has 

1295 avrds] L has yp. 

(T, etc.): guredcac L, with A and most Mss., and Ald.—zarip] Hermann writes o” 
’Arpeds: G. Wolff conj. a’ dvnp (‘husband,’ as opp. to émaxrov dvdpa). 

region. (Cp. Ant. 824 where Niobe, 
daughter of Tantalus, is ray Ppvylav.) 
In Her. 7. 11 Xerxes speaks of IHéAoy 
6 Ppvé. 
1293 f£. dvaceBéorarov could go with 

(t) ’Arpéa, (2) ce, or (3) Setrvov. As the 
guilt of Aé¢veus is the point, (2) is less 
relevant, and (3) is perhaps best.—aSeApo 
Thyestes. Atreus, seeking revenge for 
certain grievous wrongs, feigned to have 
forgiven him, and bade him to a feast at 
Mycenae. There the flesh of three of his 
sons was set before Thyestes. In Aesch. 
Ag. 1591 Aegisthus (a son of Thyestes) 
says: “Arpeds mpoOvuws waddov 7}. Plr\ws 
marpi | THup, Kpeoupysy juap ebOdpuws 
dyew | doxdv, mapéoxe daira madelwy 
kpeGv. Schol. Eur. Or. 812 (alluding to 
the "Arpeds # Muxnvatac of Sophocles), 
Tous Tpeis vlods tod Ovéorov, ’AyAaoy 
"Opxéuevov xal Kddeov, dmoxrelvas rap- 
éOnxev els Tpawefay TG Tarpl. 

1295 ff. Kpyoons: Aéropé, daughter 
of Catreus, king of Crete, a descendant of 
Minos. According to the legend which 
Sophocles follows here, Catreus found 
Aéropé with a paramour (a slave), and 
sent her to Nauplius, king of Euboea, 
charging him to drown her. Nauplius, 
however, spared her life, and she after- 
wards married Atreus. The scholiast on 
1297 says that this was the story treated 
by Euripides in the Kpfjooa (Nauck 
Trag. Frag. p. 501); with the difference, 
however, that Aéropé married Pleisthenes, 
not Atreus. The Kpfooa: was produced 
in 438B.c. (Azgum. Eur. Adc. 

1296 émakrov, ‘imported,’ ‘alien’; 
Tr. 259 orparoy,.éwaxrév, cp. O. C. 

J. S VIL. 

1525 n.: Eur. Jon 592 warpbs 7’ éraxrod 
kavTos Wy vodaryerys (bastard son of the 
alien Xuthus): here, a paramour, as op~ 
posed to a lawful husband. 

6 ditécas wartp can mean only the 
father of Aéropé, Catreus. Now, accord- 
ing to the schol. on Eur. Or. 812, Sopho- 
cles (in a play not named there, but which 
was probably the *Arpeds 4 Muxnvaiac) 
somewhere described Atreus himself as 
drowning his false wife for a twofold 
crime,—adultery with Thyestes, and the 
theft of the golden lamb: rhv yuvaixa 
"Acpbrny Tiuwpetrar Kar’ dudw...plpas 
adrip els Thy Oddaccay, ws pyol Dopoxdfjs. 
Hence it has been proposed to change 
twatip into o ’Arpeds (Hermann), or 
o avip (Wolff). A simpler correction 
would be, 6 o’ éxdicas warp. But it 
cannot be assumed that Sophocles must 
have followed here the same version 
which he used elsewhere. In his’AAjr7s, 
for example, he appears to have modified 
the version of the ’Opeorela which he 
adopts in his Electra (see Z/., Introd., 
p- xliii, n. 4). The story of Aéropé’s de- 
tection by Catreus is effective for the 
purpose here, which is to represent Aga- 
memnon as born of a mother who had 
sinned before his birth. Nor is that story 
necessarily inconsistent with the other, 
that she was false to Atreus, and was 
drowned by him. 

1297 édixev. . SiabOopdy, ‘consigned 
her as a prey,’ since he charged Wagetns 
to drown her,—though the charge was 
not executed. Schol.: 6 rarjp NavrAly 
tmapédwxev, évrechdmevos dtromovT@cat* 6 5é 
‘ovx érolncev.—Cp. Eur. 2. F. 458 éréx- 

13 
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Lod a aQ? > s , ToLovTOS ay ToL@d dveLdilers TTOpay ; 
ds €k marTpos mey elt Tehapavos yeyas, 

a? cal ‘\ > Cd ‘A 

OOTLS OTPaTOV TA TPOT apioTevaas EunV 1300 
¥ , 7? a , XN S 

ioxer Edvevvoy pyntép, 4 pioer pev Hv 
Bacirera, Aaopédovros: exxpurov dé vw 
Sépynp’ exeivw "Saxev *AAKunvys ydvos. 
> © > ¥ $, > 4 lal 

ap oo aploTos e€ aploTeolv dvowv 
9 

Brtactev av aicyvvorpe Tovs pds atmaTos, 1305 
a A N n 2 9 , s 

ods vov ov Towwoicd ev mdvoLoL KELpEVOUS 
> “A > t 2Q> > a a 

ets aDamrovs, odd’ eraoyvver hEeywr ; 
> 4Qo OY» a 3 te F 

ev vuy 76d to, Tovtov ei Badetré zov, 
an Coan A e a , 

Badetre xnpas Tpets Omovd cvyKELpevous. 
ag c 2 ‘\ , émel Kahov jot TOU UTEpTOvOULEV@ 1310 

Oavetv mpodidws paddov 7) THs oS Umép : ee 
yvvaikds, 7) TOV cov 

%*% * € , , 

Y Opaipovos héyw ; 

1298 7o.gd’] Todd’ Mosq. b.—dverdifers] In L the last letter (written c) has been 
added by S. 1801 yuyrép’] unrépa L. 1803 dw&pnw’ éxelvy Brunck: ddpnyua xelvw 
L, with most mss., and Ald.: ddpnua ’xelyw r.—Swxev Heath: 60xev mss. and Ald. 
1304 dpicros}] Porson conj. dpioreds.—dpioréow] made in L by the ist hand from 

opev tpas* moreulos 5° eOpevduny | UB- 
picua Karlxappa Kal diapBopay. 

é\ots, traditionally explained as‘ mute,’ 
is a word of unknown origin. In Athen. 
277 this verse is quoted, and the ques- 
tion is raised whether any one before 
Sophocles had used the word: the answer 
is a quotation from a Tiravoyaxla (vari- 
ously ascribed to Eumélus or Arctinus), 
év 5’ airy TAwrol xpvewmdes ly Oves EANOL : 
with the comment, dyarpe 6¢ Dopokdis To 
"Em xixdkgy. The form é€ddoy occurs 
in Hes. Scut. 212 (€ddoras lyGis), and as 
a subst. (‘fish’) in the Alexandrian poets 
(Lycophron 598, 1375: Nicander Alex. 
481). A third form, édozos, is the epithet 
of ix@vs in Empedocles, v.12. A despe- 
rate etymology is suggested in Athen. 
307 C, from th\ecOat (as=elpyerOa) and 
oy, ‘debarred from utterance.’ Cp. Aesch. 
Pers. 578 cxdd\dovrae mpds dvavdwv, én, | 
taldwy Tas dprdvrou. 

1299 ik martpos pev, as if éx 5é unrpos 
were to follow, but the constr. changes ; 
cp. 77.6 aris marpéds wey x.7.d. (Where no 
6€ follows). 
1300 doris with causal force, ‘one 

who..’—td mpar’, an adverbial cognate 
acc., like wavr’ dpicredoas (Ant. 195). 

1301 to xe, historic pres., referring 

to a well-known fact (cp. O. 7. 560 éppe: 
Ph. 727 Oeois hd0e).— ioe piv: the 
antithesis is with éxpirov 6€: as her di7th 
was royal, so her deazty marked her out 
to be his prize. 

1302 Bao(de.a: for the initial anapaest, 
cp. 1172.—AaopéSovros, his daughter; 
cp. 172 Acds “Apres (n.). For the 
anapaest in the proper name, cp. Azz. 
11, O. C. 507.—Apollo and Poseidon 
having been defrauded by Laomedon of 
their recompense for building the walls 
of Troy, the sea-god sent a dragon into 
the Troad. Hesioné, the false king’s 
daughter, was doomed to be sacrificed 
to the monster, when Heracles slew it, 
and saved her. He, too, was cheated by 
Laomedon of his promised reward (the 
horses given to Tros by Zeus); he sacked. 
Troy, and gave Hesioné to Telamon. (Z/. 
5. 638 ff: Pind. /. 5. 27 ff.) 

%kkptrov, chosen out of the spoil, and 
reserved as a special meed of honour: 
cp. Aesch. 4g. 954 (of Cassandra) atrn 
5é, TroddAGv Xpynudrwv etalperov | dvOos, 
oTparod Supnu’, éuol Evvéowero. So in 
Latin exsors, Verg. Aen. 8. 552 Ducunt 
exsortem Aeneae (equum). 

1304 f. dpioros combines the ideas 
of 7d -yevvatov and 7d evyerés: cp. 636 éx 
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Being such, makest thou his origin a reproach to such as I am? 
The father from whom I sprang is Telamon, who, as prize for 
valour peerless in the host, won my mother for his bride, by 
birth a princess, daughter of Laomedon; and as the flower of 
the spoil was she given to Telamon by Alcmena’s son. 

Thus nobly born from two noble parents, could I disgrace 
my kinsman, whom, now that such sore ills have laid him low, 
thou wouldst thrust forth without burial,—yea, and art’ not 
ashamed to say it? Now be thou sure of this,—wheresoever 
ye cast this man, with him ye will cast forth our three corpses 
also. It beseems me to die in his cause, before all men’s 
eyes, rather than for thy wife,—or thy brother’s, should I say? 

adporéwv. 1805 Bdacrwr] B\acrdy L. 1807 déyw] Burges conj. yeAdv (Eldike, 
*yyehGv): Erfurdt, yéywvr (as Blaydes and Hartung read); Schneidewin, BAérwv: Sey- 
ftert, mar@v: Bergk, dedy (z.e., the Greek army). 1309 ovyxemévous] yp. cuveu- 
aépovo S in L. 1810 vreprovoupévy] yp. Ureprovoupnevove id. 1311 rpodjrws] 
Nauck would make this word change places with xadév wo. in 1310.—For rijs ofjs 
(which Nauck suspects), G. Wolff conj. Bjocas (‘in the glens,’ referring to 720).— 
brrép] brep L, etc., and Ald. 1312 4 706 cod & 6ualwovos MSS. For 708 cob 0’, 

TaTpyas ykwy yeveds dpioros. The con- 
jecture Gptoreds is needless, and is also 
less suitable, since it would imply a 
recognised rank which Teucer did not 
actually hold.—dpieréow is probably 
right; but dpréwy (see cr. n.) would be 
tenable (cp. 237 dvo..xpio’s, E7. 7or 
duo | AlBves). 

Tous mpos aiparos: cp. EZ/. 1125 4 
pirwy tis 7} pds aiuaros (n.). Agamemnon 
had told Teucer to bring some free man 
to plead the cause of Ajax (1260 f.). 
Teucer asks, ‘Why should it dishonour 
Ajax to have his cause pleaded by the 
son of Telamon and Hesioné?’ For the 
allusive plur., cp. 734, 1092. 

1306 £. Tovoiod’ év wdvowot Keup- 
évous, ‘laid low (dead), amidst such 
troubles,’—z.¢., self-slain, under circum- 
stances of such horror. For xetuévous 
cp. Ant. 1174 kai ris poveba; tls 5 6 
xeiwevos;—a0ets: cp. 1064 audi x\wpay 
Wdpadov éxBeBnucvos.—ovd’ éravoxvver 
Réyov, sc. bre Heiss. Agamemnon had 
not expressly repeated the prohibition of 
burial, but the whole drift of his speech 
was to confirm the doom pronounced by 
Menelaiis. It seems strange, then, that 
Aéywr should have been so much sus- 
pected (cr. n.).—Cp. Ph. 929 008” érat- 
oxvver uw’ oper. 
1308 £. Badciré wov. Though zo 

would better bring out the notion of 
‘casting forth,’ mov is also correct; cp. 

Ph. 481 €uBarod pw’ Sry Oédeas (not sro, 
though els dvrAlay etc. follows).—x1}pas 
tpets, Tecmessa, Eurysaces, and himself; 
all three are ready to perish in defence of 
the corpse. The child is still kneeling as 
a suppliant beside the body, and clinging 
to it (r180); his mother is near him. A 
scholiast in L understands the ‘three’ to 
be Agamemnon, Menelaiis, and Teucer— 
a theory which the word *ués itself re- 
futes. One of the later scholia, however, 
gives thé right explanation.—ovykep- 
évous, z.¢. prostrate in death at his side 
(cp. 1306). 

1310 ff. Kadov pot, as in Ans. 72 
Odww Kaddv woe TotTO ToLovon Oavetv.— 
tireptrovoupévw: the only instance of this 
compound in the middle (as mpomovov- 
uévas in O. 7. 685 is also unique). The 
active breprovely occurs in O. C. 345.— 
apodiAws: cp. 229 meplpavros .. Oavetrac. 
It is better to die in making a public 
protest against the wrong to Ajax, than 
to fall in battle for Helen’s sake. 

THS OFS...) TOO Tod y’ spaipovos 
Aéyo; ‘thy wife—or should I rather (ye) 
say, thy brother's?’ Teucer speaks, 
with bitter scorn, as if he did not know 
or care to which of the brothers Helen 
belonged: at any rate, it is thecy war, and 
she is the pretext of it. Eustathius (p. 
754-21) thinks that this touch was sug- 
gested to Sophocles by the scornful 
phrases in which Achilles refers to the 

13—2 
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mpos Tav0’ dpa pa ToupoV, GANA kal TO ov" 
as el pe mTpaveis Tb, Bovhijoret more 
kat Seuds etvar paddov H "vy euot Opacis. 1315 

XO. dva€ "Odvaced, Karpov tof édndvas, 
ei py bvvdibov adda ouddtowr Td pel. 

OA. ri & eotw, avdpes; TH dev yap nodopny 
Bony "Arpedav TOO er dd cipep vEKpg. 

ATA.od yap Kdvovrés Exper aicxiatous dyous, 1320 
avaé ‘Odvoced, Tovo um dvd pos dpris ; 

OA. oiovs; éy® yap davdpt ovyyvapny exw 
KhvovTe phatpa oup Bae ern Kaka. 

ATA. mKovcev aio xpd pav yap Ww TOLAUTE Ee 
OA. Ti yap o é pacer, ore KaL Bra Bnv € EXEL ; 1325 

ATA. ov pyc édoew TOVOE TOV vEeKpov Tans 
dmotpov, ada, Tpos Biav Oawew pov. 

OA. ekeorw ovy elrdvre Tan On pity 
gol pndev jooov } wdpos * €uvnperew ; 

Bothe conj. rod cof 7’ (and so Seyffert, with the further change of Aéyw to _Aéxous): 
Bergk, ooo roG @: Dobree and Martin, ood 7008’: Hermann writes, # cof cod 6’ (and 
so Hartung, with wéra for déyw). 

9 700 go mor’ Av dualuovos: 
Wecklein (Ars p. 77) would omit Aéyw, and write 

but in his ed. he gives, with Dindorf, 4 rod cod 

Atreidae, when he speaks of himself as 
dvdpdot papyduevos ddpwv Evexa opeTe- 

paw, ‘for their lady-loves’ sakes,’—and 

asks, 7j pobyot giréove’ ardxous pepdrrwv 
avOpwrrwy | *Arpetda; Teucer speaks, at 
any rate, in the same vein. The words 
of Eustathius prove that he read rf ofjs, 

and that he understood the text in the 
manner explained above: 6 Lopokdfs... 
move Tov Tedkpov Néyorra Tw Ayapéuvore 
8re 6 Alas did THY avTod yuvaixa ev Tpola 
éudxero, radrév Te Noyioduevos TO bia Tip 
avrov xal da Thy ToD Meveddou Tod dded- 

pod. 

For 7. + hyo (subjunct. ), cp. Aesch. 
Cho. 1073 vov & af rplros ndOé rode 
swTnp, | Mépov clr; 

1313 rovpoy, ‘my interest’: cp. ZZ. 
251 7d cov omevdovo’ dua | cal rovpdr. 

1315 év euol: cp. 1092 &y Oavotow 
vBpiorys. 

1316 f. Kkatpov, adv.: 34 f.—The 
sense of Euvdipev here is shown by that of 
ovAAtowv: i.2., the one means ‘to help 
in tying a knot’; the other, ‘to help in 
loosing it.’ ‘If ‘thou hast come, not Zo 
make the tangle worse—not to embroil the 

feud—but to aid in solving it.’ cuvdarew 
is also said of bringing opponents zz¢o 
conflict ; Eur. Suppl. 479 éAmls Bporois 
Kdkiorov, # modhas modes | EvvAe: but 
here the metaphor is from a knot. Our 
word ‘embroil’ exactly fits ouvdarew 
here, since its primary sense is ‘to en- 
tangle’ or ‘perplex’ (emdrouiller, im- 
brogliare). (The phrase in Ant. 40 Nove’ 
..q ‘pdmrovea cannot properly be com- 
pared: see n. there.) 
‘1318 f. The conciliatory temper of 

Odysseus is marked at once by the 
courteous form of address, dvdpes,—by the 
honourable patronymic ’Arpevdév,—and 
by the designation of Ajax as dAktwos. 

Bory ’ArpeSdv: he had first heard the 
voice of Menelaiis (who made his exit at 
v. 1160), and then, after an interval, that 
of Agamemnon. 

1320f. ov ydp often introduces an 
indignant retort: Azz. 20 1d. rl 8 eon; 
. | AN. od yap rddou v@v, K.7.d. Cp. 

Ar. Ach. 576, Pl. 856, Vesp. 836.—Kdv- 
ovrés éopev = Aopen : cp. 1062 éo7l. 
obévuw : 1324 dpav.. qv: 1330 elyy. spor 
&v.—aptlws is joined with the present 
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Be prudent, therefore, not for my sake, but for thine own also; 
for, if thou harm me, thou wilt wish anon that thou hadst been 
a very coward, ere thy rashness had been wreaked on me, 

Enter ODYSSEUS. 

Cu. King Odysseus, know that thou hast come in season, 
if thou art here, not to embroil, but to mediate. 

Op. What ails you, friends ? Far off I heard loud speech 
of the Atreidae over this brave man’s corpse. 

Ac. Nay, King Odysseus, have we not been hearing but 
now most shameful taunts from yonder man? 

Ov. How was that? I can pardon a man who is reviled 
if he engage in wordy war. 

AG. I kad reviled him; for his deeds toward me were vile. 
Op. And what did he unto thee, that thou hast a wrong? 
AG. He says that he will not leave yon corpse ungraced by 

sepulture, but will bury it in my despite. 
Op. Now may a friend speak out the truth, and still, as 

ever, ply his oar in time with thine? 

Evvainovos Aéyw; Gomperz suggests h todos’ brép | yuvackos olay Thy oualuovos Kéyw. 
1315 #’v] made in L from wp. 1320 kdvovrés éouev] kvorvrer éopev L (the 
same accent in Ald.). 1823 ¢daipa] dadda I. 1325 ri ydp o’] In L the 
o’ has been added by S, who altered yap to ydp.—BddByv] Nauck conj. Money. 
1328 After ré\797 a letter has been erased; perhaps ¢, as Dindorf thinks, comparing 
L’s vay in 0.7. oe capi in Ant. 405. 

: Euynperpetv L, not altered, I think, by S from évyypeueiv, as T, L? (=Lb), Le, T 
1329 fuvyperetv Lobeck: Evyynpeueiv 

tense as in Z/. 347 Adyers.. dpriws (‘you 
have just been saying’). 

1823 ¢daipa. In phrases denoting 
censure or disparagement, writers of the 
classical age regularly use the form 
pdadpos, not paddos: e.g., Her. 7. 10§7 
pratpus dxove: Ar. ud. 834 kal undéev 
elrys pdadpov dvdpas dekvovs, Lys. 1044 
praipov elreiy ovéeé&v: Antiphon or. 5 
§ 30 obros wey ovdév ele tepi éuod prai- 
pov: Xen. Cyr. 8. 2. 12 wynoOivac. . repli 
Kupov pdadpév re: Isocr. or. 5 § 76 ovdev 
dy éyou rept avrot pdadpov: Dem. or. 20 
§ 13 ovk ofda obde A€yw Pdahpov ovddév, 
1b. § 102 obdév yap pravpov ép& oe: or. 21 
§ 208 mepl wy ovdéy ay elrrouu mpds buds 
praipov éyw: or. 22 §12 Wa pndev elrw 
pradpov.—ovpBareiv ern KaKd, to pit 
taunts against taunts, like ovuBddrew 
paxny, éow (Eur. Med. 522), etc. Cp. 
Eur. 7.4. 830 aloxpdv 6€ wor yuvargl ocup- 
Badrew Aéyous. —kakd, instead of repeat- 
ing prabpa: cp. 22n.: O.C. 1501 cagpys 
pev dorav, éupavys 5 rod gévov. 

1324 aKkoveev aloxpd: so Ph. 607 
6 wdvr’ dKovwy alox pa. Kat AwBi7? érn.— 
Spav ydp tv rowtrd pe: z.c., aloxpa 
adeyé we, since Fxovoev alaxpa implies éyw 
alaxpa édeyov adrév. 

1325 doe kal BAGBHy exe (ce), so 
that you have actually been injured: cp. 
Aesch. Hum. 799 ws ratr’ ’Opéorny 
dp&vra uh BraBas éxew.—Not: ‘What has 
he done so bad that it is fraught with 
harm?’ (like Eur. ox 1350 @yeu 6€ pot Ti 
képbos 7 Tiva, BAGBny ; ) 

1326 £. od dro” édoew.. dAAd.. Od- 
ew: cp. Her. 7. 104 ox doy pevyew .. 
GAG wévovras..émixparéerv. Soin O. 7. 
241 @Oeiy depends on atd6 supplied from 
dmavd® (veto) in 236. —Tadys dpotpov, 
without its due potpa of funeral rites. In 
Ant, 1071 duoupos (without ragfjs) has this 
sense, the context sufficing to define it,— 
Gpotpov, axrépiorov, dvdcvov véxuv. 

1329 Evvnperetv is Lobeck’s certain 
correction of the MS. reading, Euvnpetpetv. 
The latter would be formed from an adj. 
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‘ 

ATA.cim’: 1) yap cinv ok av ed ppovav, émet 1330 
dirov o° éy@ péytotov “Apyetwv vépo. 

‘\ lel 

OA. dxové vuv. Tov dvdpa tévde mpos Oeav 
nw ~ 

py TANS aOantov Gd dvadyytws Badew: 
, pnd n Bla oe pndapas vuKknoarw 

Tomovee piceiy woTe THY Sikny Tarelv. 
> Lal 

kdpot yap Av mol otros €xfioros oTparov, 
> ee 2: w ~ > , gy 

€€ od “kpdatnoa tav “Axiddelwv o7hov: 
5 ) > x, + ¥ > > % la > > >. GAN abrov eumas ovT éyw Todvd enot 
ovK *davratidoam av, woTe pn héyew 
yo » > Qn » 2 , y év avodp ideiv apiotov “Apyetwv, doo. 
Tpoiav adixoperOa, mrAnv “Axrddé€ws. 
vd > > x > £ > > 4 t @oT ovK ay évdikws y atialoitd cou: 
ov yap TL TovTOV, aAAG TOUS Dewy vopmovs 

, y” ” 2 > , > , 
POeipors av: avdpa 8 ov Sixaov, et avon, 
Brdrrew Tov eoOddv, odd eav proay KupTs. 

1335 

1340 

1345 

Dindorf reports; the + seems clearly due to the rst hand: see Autotype facsimile, p. 
16a, line 1. Above éuynperpuetv is the gloss cuupwveiv. Evy yperueiy is also the reading 
of A and the other Mss., and Ald. 1330 cin’: 7 yap] made in L from éel y’ ap, 
and barely legible; a later hand has written elm’ 7 yap in the margin. 7 Tov av 
(with yp. etm’ 7 -y’ av) T: etm’ yf yap dv etn A. 1332 vw] voor Lips. b. 1335 
toobvde] TO adv de L (cév corrected from oév). It has been reported that L’s original 
reading was 7d dv dé: but (as can be seen in the Autotype facsimile, p. 162, line 7) 

Evyypetmos, which does not occur, but 
which would be like evnpermos, etc. (éper- 
wbv, oar). Evvyperety is formed from 
éuyynpérns (épérys, oarsman), a word re- 
corded by Photius, who explains it by 
obppwvos, and compares dvrnpérns (Aesch. 
Theb. 283 dvrnpéras éxOpotor). In Eur. 
fr. 776. 3 (from Stobaeus Flor. 93. 2), 
dp’ odBos abrois bre Tuddds Tuy npEper, 
Meineke restored suyyperet. In Eur. 
fr. 282. 7 the best texts of Athenaeus 
(413.D) have od8 ad mévecOar kal Evv- 
nperetv Tuxas, though Schweighiuser, 
following Valckenar, gave Euvynpermetv: 
the true reading there, however, is found 
in Galen’s quotation of the verse (vol. I. 
p- 23), viz., xdtumrnpereiv. [Hesychius 
gives Evyynperioets' owes. ougvyy- 
gets. Lobeck proposed to read Evy npe- 
thoes: but the interpretation by sufvy- 
joes seems rather to favour a conjecture 
(Ruhnken’s?) mentioned in Alberti’s ed. 
of Hesychius, vol. 11. p. 707, Evvaprl- 
cets.] 

For the metaphor, cp. Amt. 541 Edu- 
mXour (n.). In Aesch. Ag. 842 the king 
says of Odysseus, feux dels eroiuos qv enol 
cetpadédpos. 
1330 7 ydp env ovk av ed dpovay, 

se. el wh é€eln cor eiretv. For the ellipti- 
cal use of od ydp, cp. O. 7. 82, 318 (and 
Append. to O. 7., p. 221): Thuc. 1 rr. 
§ 4 drop Gé (sc. bre dx expdtrnoav)- 7d 
yap Epupa..ovd« dv érecxloavro.—For the 
place of ovk after etnv, cp. 1140. 

1331 ldov.. péyiorov, as in Ph. 
585 otros dé woe | pldos wéyoros: El. 46 
péytoros. . dopviéver. 

1333 ys: cp. 411 érAn, and 1384. 
—Badeiv = rpoBareiv, as in 1308. 
1334 f. 1 Bla. The definite article 

indicates that Bia is a half-personified 
agency, as vikyodtw also implies: ‘ vio- 
lence’ is here the impulse which may 
tempt a strong man to abuse his strength. 
A parallel to this use of 7 Bia occurs in a 
fragment of the tragic poet Moschion (fr. 
6. v. 15 in Nauck 7rag. Frag. p. 814), 
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AG. Speak: else were I less than sane; for I count thee 
my greatest friend of all the Greeks. 

Op. Listen, then. For the love of the gods, take not the 
heart to cast forth this man unburied so ruthlessly; and in 
no wise let violence prevail with thee to hate so utterly that 
thou shouldst trample justice under foot. 

To me also this man was once the worst foe in the army,— 
from the day that I became master of the arms of Achilles; 
yet, for all that he was such toward me, never would I requite 
him with indignity, or refuse to avow that, in all our Greek 
host which came to Troy, I have seen none who was his peer, 
save Achilles. It were not just, then, that he should suffer 
dishonour at thy hand; ’tis not he, ’tis the law of Heaven that 
thou wouldst hurt. When a brave man is dead, ’tis not right 
to do him scathe—no, not even if thou hate him. 

there has been no erasure of an accent on 6e. 
1338 In L theo of éuac has been added by 

1339 ovx dvrariydcay’ Bothe: ovk ody ariudoap’ L (oty made 
A few mss., including I and Pal., have ov« &y dripd- 

gatu’, which Triclinius corrected by reading ovx dy y’. 
was odxowy (as A and Ald.), or ov« ody. 
Elmsley, of ray, as Seyffert and Blaydes read: Rauchenstein, ox wd’. 

Ald.—Nauck thinks this v. spurious. 
S.—éparns r. 
from 4y by an early hand). 

Odvo.) Wunder writes ef day. 

1887 ’xpdrnoa] Kpdrnoo MSs. and 

But the prevalent reading 
Déderlein proposed od Kav dripdoatm’: 

1344 e 

where he is describing the primitive life 
of mankind ;—7y 5° 6 ev vdpos | rarewds, 
h Bia 5¢ cbvOpovos Aci. —marety: cp. Ant. 
745 Tyas ye Tas OeGv rarap. 
1336 £. %Oorros, ‘ my worst foe,’— 

the active and passive senses being blend- 
ed.—kpdtyoa: cp. 308 Adiitev. 
1388 £. duras = sdpuws, asin 122, where 

xalsrep is added to the participle. 
dvraripdoatp. The choice lies be- 

tween this correction by Bothe of L’s odx« 
av drydoo’, and Elmsley’s o8 tdv 
arusdoai.. The best reason for pre- 
ferring dvraripdcaww is a palaeographical 
one, viz., that a change of OTTAN into 
OYKAN (T into K) is rather less pro- 
bable than a loss of T in OTKAN(T)A- 
TIMAZAIM, seeing that driudgfw was 
a familiar word, while dvratiudg{w was 
unfamiliar. There is no force in the ob- 
jection that d»7- in the compound is un- 
fitting (since Ajax had not ‘dishonoured’ 
Odysseus); the reciprocity marked by 
dyr- is simply that of overt hostility. As 
to the otxovv (or ovK ov) of the later 
MSS., it was evidently a makeshift, only 
less feeble than the Triclinian ov« dv y’.— 

dvrariudtiw occurs nowhere else, but is 
formed like dvradcketv. 

1340 ty’ dvip’..dpwrov: cp. Ph. 
1344 EA\jvew éva | xpdévr’ dpurrov. See 
also O. T. 1380 (n.), O.C. 563 (n.). 

1341 Aq ’Axtddéws. The rank of 
heros ab Achille secundus (Hor. Sat. 2. 3. 
193) is ascribed to Ajax in the /iad (2. 
468 f., 17. 279 f.), and by later poets; 
Alcaeus fr. 48 Alav, rov dpicrov 7éd” 
"Axfdr\ea: Pind. MV. 7. 27 xpdriorov ’AxuA- 
Ados dep. 

1348 rods Qesv vopous. The injury 
done will not he to the senseless clay, but 
rather to the véprepot Geol, to whom the 
dead belong (Ax?. 1070), and to their 
unwritten laws, ‘which live for ever’ (zd. 
456). Cp. 1129 fF. 

1344 £. ov éoOddv dvbpa is object 
to BAdwrew. Some take rév éc@dbv as 
subject, and dvdpa alone as object. But 
(a) the merit of the dead man comes into 
account here; cp. 1355: and (4) ov dlxacov 
puts the precept on the broadest ground; 
it is not merely a point of honour for the 
écOdds.—el Ocivot: for the opt. in general 
statement, cp. 521 el. . wdOou (n.). 
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ATA. ov Tair, Odveced, Tove” vreppaxeis €uot ; 

OA. 
ATA. ov 

eyo’ euicouy 6, spin’ Hv pce Kadov. 
yap Bavdvre Kat" “mpocepPavat ve Xpys 

OA. pa Xaip’, *Arpeidn, Kepoeow Tos pn Kadots. 
ATA. rév TOL TUpavvov evoeBely ov pgdvov. 1350 

OA. GAN eb h€yovor tots didous TUpas vepew. 
ATA. k\vew Tov éoOhov av8pa xpy Tov év rédee. 
OA. mavoa: kpareis TOL TOV pihov VLK@ILEVOS. 
ATA. pero érroip dott TH Xdpw didws. 
OA. 08 €yOpos avip, adda yevvatos ToT Hv. 1355 

ATA. 7t more TOHTES ; €xOpov @O aidet veKvv; 
OA. vwka yap apery pe THS ExOpas Todd. 

1346—1369 Nauck thinks with Leeuwen that the order of the verses in this sticho- 
muthia was originally as follows: 
1847 éywy" éuloovr 5’.. 
xpH] Leeuwen conj. we xp%, which Nauck and Mekler receive. 
p- 800. 9 quotes thus, rév éoOddv dvdpa xpi KAvew Tov év TédeL. 

1346, 1347, 1358—67, 1348—57, 1368, 1369. 
kahdv] éyary’ éuloovy quik’ jv picetv béov Lips. b. 1348 ce 

1352 Eustath. 
So, too, schol. on //. 

1846 tat’, adverbial cognate acc. 
with tareppayeis: so O. 7. 264 dv’ ay eyw 
Tad’, worepel Tovmod Tarpés, | Urepuayod- 
at (where 746’ is the reading of the Mss., 
and 7008’ only a conjecture). 

1347 %ywy’: cp. 104.—rvlk" Hv pu- 
aeiv kadév: z.¢., while he was a living 
and a sane foe. Even before his death, 

the demented Ajax had won the pity of 
Odysseus (121). 
1348 ov ydp: cp. 1320. — poe Bi - 

vat: mpog- refers to éuloouy: ‘in addition 
to’—in continuation of—that former en- 
mity. Cp. Zv. 456 éx@potow abrod fav7’ 
éreuBfvac modl. Aesch. Ag. 884 ware 
avyyovov | Bporotor roy mecbvTa dakrloa 
a)éov. Sopater (in Walz Rhet. Graec. 1v. 
550) remarks that it is characteristic of 
Athenians, rots mpérepov 7Oikynkdow Ketp- 
évots Yorepov uy éme uBalverv: as Aristo- 
phanes says of himself (alluding to Cleon), 
kovx’ érédpno’ adbts éreurndijo’ aire Ket- 
wévy. So Plut. Flam. 21 (speaking of 
Scipio’s conduct towards Hannibal after 
Zama) ovdev érerddunoer, odd’ ErevéBn 
TH TUXN TOD avdpbs. 

1349 *ArpelSy is propitiatory (cp. 
1319).—képSertv Tots pr Kadois. The 
xépdy meant are unworthy personal tri- 
umphs,—assertions of power which violate 
some higher law. It is in the same sense 
that Teiresias replies to Creon’s taunt 
against the ayrixdy -yévos,—rd 8” éx rup- 

dvvwv aloxpoxépdevay guide (Ant. 1056). 
Cp. Moschion fr. 71 tl xépdos ovxér’ 
évras UBpisew vexpous ; 

1350 rév to. Tipavvov etocBetvy ov 
Pddiov. This is the first symptom that 
Agamemnon’s resolve has been shaken: 
he feels dimly that there is a conflict of 
duties. As a king, he must uphold the 
common weal, and punish treason (such 
as Ajax seemed guilty of). It is evceBés 
to do that. But what if, in doing so, he 
violates evoéSeca on another side,—that 
represented by the Oe@v véuor of which 
Odysseus spoke (1343)? A somewhat 
similar utterance of Agamemnon, when 
perplexed by the demands upon him, 
occurs in fr. 481: od ydp tis ay dbvatro 
Tpwparns orparod | rots maow elfar xai 
mpocapkécar xapw. 

1351 dAN ed A€youor. If it is not 
easy for a king to see his course of duty 
clearly, he can at least pay regard to his 
friends, when they offer good advice ; as 
Haemon says to Creon, cal rv AeyovTwv 
ed Kaddv 70 wavOdvew (Ant. 723). —Tipnds 
vépew: for the plur., cp. ZZ 355 7a 
TeOvyxdrt! Timds mpoodmrew (where the 
sense is simply ‘ to honour,’ not, ‘to render 
rites’). 

1352 Kdtew tov érOdAdv dvBpa: zc. 
‘An écOXds dvijp, such as thou art, ought 
to defer to his king, instead of seeking to 
overrule him.’ The words seem also to 
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AG. Thou, Odysseus, thus his champion against me? 
Op. Iam; yet hated him, when I could honourably hate. 
Ac. And shouldst thou not also set thy heel on him in 

death? 
Op. Delight not, son of Atreus, in gains which sully honour. 
AG. ’Tis not easy for a king to observe piety. 
Op. But he can show respect to his friends, when they 

counsel well. 
AG. A loyal man should hearken to the rulers. 
Op. Enough :—the victory is thine, when thou yieldest to 

thy friends. 
AG. Remember to what a man thou showest the grace. 
Op. Yon man was erst my foe, yet noble. 
AG. What canst thou mean? Such reverence for a dead foe? 
Op. His worth weighs with me far more than his enmity. 

10. 224 (Anecd. Paris. 3 p. 87.5). 1858 mafcac] Markland conj. rdoas (sc. Yjpois). 
1355 dvnp] avip Mss.—Brunck, dvipp 85 éxOpés. 1357 dperyj] In L the rst hand 
wrote 7 dpery: this has been corrected into a’pery. Other Mss. have 7 dper7 (T, etc.), 
or 7 ’per# (A, etc., and so Ald.).—ye] G. Wolff conj. ye, or ra: Blaydes adopts the 
latter.— odd] wAéoy Lips. b.—Nauck conj. rdpos: Mekler, vxg yap aper) we’ THs 3” 
exOpas drs. 

glance at the alleged disloyalty of Ajax. 
Cp. Ant. 666 adr’ dv rors orjoece, TOOSE 
xen krtev. Ph. 925 TeV yap év Téde 
kdvew | 76 7’ vduxdy pe xal 7d cuudépov 
toet.—For ray év réXeu, see Anz. 67 n. 

1858 wratcoat is said in a gentle and 
kindly tone; ‘Be content; you have the 
best of it,—it is your own true interest 
that prevails,—when you allow yourself 
to be overruled by a prudent friend.’ 
Cp. 330, 484: Aesch. 4g. 941 KA. rots 
8 é\Blows ye Kal rd wikadoOa mpére. | 
AT. 7 Kal ob vikny rivde Sypios thes; | 
KA. Oot: xparets uévrot mapels éxav 
éuol [vulg. xpdros..mdpes y’]. Isocr. or. 
9 $44 TOANG perv THY Xpwuerwn ATTdmevos 
(often yielding to his familiar friends), 
mavra 6& Tuv éxOpav mepryryvbuevos.— 
tov pldwv: for the gen., cp. Eur. Med. 
315 Kpecodvev uxwpevor: Ar. ub. 1087 
dv rovTo vuxnOys éuod. 

1355 woré refers to éx@pds as well as 
yevvaios. The feud dated, indeed, only 
from the dmAwv xplots (1337): but woré 
means merely, ‘in his lifetime.’ 

1356 éxOpdv dS’ aidet véxvv; Aga- 
memnon’s case is now hopeless; he has 
allowed Odysseus to narrow the argument 
down to a personal question,—just as 
Teucer did with Menelaiis (1134 n.). 

1357 via yap: ‘Yes, for with me 
his worth is far more potent—weighs far 
more—than his enmity.’ tis e@pas is a 
genitive of comparison, depending on the 
notion of superiority contained in vuKd: 
= adperh todd xpeloowy éorl pow Tis 
&Opas. There is no parallel for such a 
genitive after wxg: but it is quite intelli- 
gible, and seems not too bold for the 
poet’s style. (Eustathius p. 842. 10 takes 
ris €xOpas as depending on rot :—Kawds 
7d woAd avri Tob whéov Anpber.) 

It is very improbable that the text is 
corrupt. The context in verses 1355 f. at 
once proves that the words aperj and 
@xOpas are genuine; and the article before 
dpery confirms ris. As vexg also is pre- 
sumably sound, the fault, if any, would 
have to be sought in wodv, for which 
neither mAéov nor mdpos is a tolerable 
substitute; or else in we. Now in a reply 
to the question, éxOpov 68 aldet véxw; 
we should expect some reference by 
Odysseus to his own feeling; and v. 1358 
(rowide pévrot Ores «.7.d.) further indi- 
cates that in the preceding verse he 
actually did refer to himself. Hence the 
only correction of we which would solve 
the difficulty of the genitive, viz. ra, is 
unsatisfactory. 
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ATA. rowoide pévTou pares umd Kto. Bpotav. 
OA. 7 Kdpta Toddol viv dirou KadOis muxpoi. 
ATA. rowvcS eravels Syta od Kracbar didous; 1360 
OA. okdypav eraweiy od prio puxny eyo. 
ATA. 7pas od Setods 77d Onpepa faves. 
OA. avdpas pev ody “EdAnot racw évdixovs. 
AT A.avwyas oty je TOV vexpov Odarew éav ; 
OA. éywye: Kal yap avtos évOad’ tEopa. 1365 
ATA.9 wavO"dpoia Tas avinp avT@ Tovet. 
OA. 7@ yap pe paddov cixos 7} "wavT@ tovelv; 
ATA.aov dpa tovpyov, ovK ewov Kexd\yoeran. 
OA. as av Tonos, TavTayy XpynoTos y evel. 

1358 égumdnKro] éxrdAnxrou Ien., and so Ald.—fporév L (with of@ written above by a 
late hand), Pal., T, etc., and Ald.: Bporots A, with D, Harl., and several others.— 
Wecklein conj. 7pé7wyv (as a gen. of relation, ‘in their character’). 1860 6jra] made 
in L from 67, by a later hand.—ob kréoOat] cvyxréo@ac Aug. c.—For dra ob xrécOar 
Nauck conj. 69 od kal xrjon (KTHoet). 1362 dedovs] L has e& in an erasure (from 
t).—-19de Onuepa] 7H5E O Huépa L (the « subscript from a late hand). Cp. 756.—r96” 
év qyépa Erfurdt.—gaveto made in L by a late hand from gavelo.—G. Wolff writes 
gaveis; (interrogative.) 
stadt. 

1366—1369 These four verses are suspected by Mor- 
18366 dyola L (corrected by a late hand from éuoa), with most Mss., and 

1358 rovolSe.. pares... Bporay: ‘such 
men, however, are the unstable of man- 
kind’;—such, namely, as relent like 
Odysseus. Ppotav, L’s reading, is 
strongly confirmed by the exactly similar 
pleonasm in 0. C. 280 f., @uyiv 6é rov| 
“phrw yevérbat pwrds dvoctov Bporav. Cp. 
also Od. 17. 587 ob yap mw Twes Woe KaTa- 
Ovnrav dvOpwruwv | avépes x.7.d.: 23. 187 
avipdv 5° ob xév ris (wos Bpords. The v. /. 
Bporots would be an ethic dat., ‘in 
men’s judgment’ (cp. 1363). It has more 
point than its rival: but this seems a 
case in which a tenable reading, with 
the stronger evidence on its side, should 
be preferred to a more attractive variant. 

épwdyxrtor (from éumdjoow, to ‘rush’ 
or ‘dash’ in), ‘impulsive,’ with the no- 
tion of ‘inconstant’: Eur. 770. 1205 (al 
Tbxat) EuwdnxTos ws dvOpwiros, &Ador’ &A- 
doce | rHdGor. Plat. Lys. 214 C uydérore 
duolous nd’ avrods avrots elvar, dXN’ eu- 
mrjKrous Te Kal doraOunrous. Plut. 
Eumenes 3 tumdyxrov dvra kal popis mec- 
Tov &BeBalov Kal dgelas. 

1359 KatOts: aids =‘ afterwards,’ as 
in Zr. 270, Ant. 1204.—tupol, izfensz: 
Aesch. Cho. 234 Tods pirrarous yap olda 
vey dvras mixpovs. Cp. O.C.615 Ta TepTVva 

mixpa ylyverat kadOis pika: and above, 
679 ff. 

Odysseus is here replying to the taunt 
that he is uaAnxros, inconstant. ‘It is 
common enough for friendship to turn 
into bitterness. When, therefore, I forget 
the later enmity of Ajax, and remember 
only his good service, I am merely con- 
doning a very ordinary change.’ There 
is also a gentle hint that Agamemnon, 
who had professed so much guia (1331), 
is becoming a little mexpés. 

1360 rovovcd’. Agamemnon retorts: 
‘Do you recommend, then, friends who 
change as Ajax did ?’—éraw6 with inf., 
asin Z/. 1322, O. C. 664 f. 
1861 émwatvetv: Odysseus borrows 

the other’s word only in order to parry 
his question.—oKAnpdv .. ux: this 
phrase denotes the stubborn jortétude of 
Heracles in 77. 1260 (n.). 

1362 Sedous. . havets, make us 
appear soto men. Cp. 1020 ¢avels (n.). 
—r7Se Onpépa: 756n. He is now ready 
to yield, and hesitates only from fear of 
public opinion. 

1363 pv otv, zmmo: O. T. 705.— 
"EdAnor, ethic dat.: 1282 (n.). 

1365 tywye: cp. 104, 1347.—évba8’ 
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AG. Nay, such as thou are the unstable among men. 
Op. Full many are friends at one time, and foes anon. 
AG. Dost thou approve, then, of our making such friends ? 
Op. ’Tis not my wont to approve a stubborn soul. 
AG. Thou wilt make us appear cowards this day. 
Op. Not so, but just men in the sight of all the Greeks. 
AG. So thou wouldst have me allow the burying of the 

dead ? 
Op. Yea: for I too shall come to that need. 
AG. Truly in all things alike each man works for himself! 
Op. And for whom should I work rather than for myself? 
AG. It must be called thy doing, then, not mine. 
Op. Call it whose thou wilt, in any case thou wilt be kind. 

Ald.: 8uo1a Ten., Mosq. b.—ove?] ppove? I’: pide? Ien., Mosq. b. 1867 rovetvy] L 
has @po. written above, but with a line drawn through it. @poveiy T. 1868 dpa 
A, etc., and Ald.: dpa L.—Porson (on Eur. PA. 1366) conj. ody y’ dpa (some of the 
later Mss. having oév yap épa): Elmsley, odv répa (and so Hermann). 1869 zojoys] 
mo jono L (made from romjoec).—ravtaxy)] ravraxqe L, etc.: mavraxod A, etc., 
and Ald.—xpyorés y’ oa] In L the 1st hand wrote xpyordc éont: an early hand 
(perhaps S) has inserted ’, but without altering the accent on dc, which is, indeed, a 
mere dot. (I, Harl., and others also omit y’.)}—F. W. Schmidt conj. ds ay rounoy 
(not -ys), mavraxy xdpts ye of: Wecklein (Ars p. 29), 6s dv roujoy, ravTax xpyords 
ov y’ el. 

YEopar, sc. 7d OawrecOar. Cp. O. 7. 1158 
GAN’ els 768" Hees, sc. els 7d 6NEoOat. Eur. 
HT. F. 1356 és 7000" ixéoOat, Sdxpv’ am’ 
éupdtrwy Baretv. Here evOdSe=éxeice: 
cp. Ph. 304 ob« &vOa8’ of dot ( = depo). 

1866 7] dvd" Spo. Many editors 
place a colon after éuowa, explaining the 
phrase as a proverb: ‘It is always so: 
every man works for himself.? One of 
the later scholia gives this view: évTws 
wdavra Te avOpwriva Buora mas yap dvOpw- 
Tos Thy éavTod mparyyuareverat cwrnplav. 
(Cp. Terence Phormio 264 ecce autem 
similia omnia: omines congruont etc.) 
This may be right; but the somewhat 
homely proverb seems rather too abrupt 
here for Sophocles. I still prefer the 
simpler view that éuoa is adverbial : 
‘in albthings alike every man works for 
himself.” Even in the matter of giving 
burial to another man a selfish motive 
enters. For atr@ as dat. of interest 
with movet, cp. Eur. 4. F. 388 Muxyvaly 
Tovaay Tupdvy@.—Some understand, ‘every 
man does deeds like himself,’—works in 
his characteristic way,—meaning that 
Odysseus is, as usual, ¢idavros. This 
seems too artificial. 

1367 16 ydp pe paddov x.7.A. Odys- 
seus frankly accepts the imputation of 
selfishness, which helps his cause by 
making the favour seem done to Aim. 
Cp. Ant. 736 Gd\X\w yap 4 "mol xpy pe 
thod’ dpxew xOoves ; 

1368 ov appears better than ov y’ 
here: the cov yap dpa in a few of the 
inferior MSS. was probably a conjectural 
attempt to restore the metre, when dpa 

had become dpa. 
1369 ds dv qworoys, z.¢., whether 

you make the deed your own, or merely 
consent to others doing it. For ws ay, 
‘in whatever way,’ cp. Plat. Legg. 881 D 
Kohaféovrav aurov ..ws av é0é\wor: Symp. 
181 A év 7H mpdéer, ws dv rpaxOy, ToLotTo 
diéBn: Crat. 424E ws dv, otuat, doxq 
éxdorn 7 elk detcOar Exdorou papudKov, 
Apoll. Rhod. 2. 345 cal 7a pev as xe wéAD, 
Tws éscerat. Elsewhere in Sophocles ws 
dy=‘in order that’: 655; O. ZT. 3293 
O.C. 723; Ant. 2153; Ph. 129, 826; fr. 
816; fr. 1019. 11.—mwavraxy, ‘in every 
case’: cp. 1241; Ant. 634 mavrax7] Spar- 
res, ‘however we act’ (n.).—xpyords y’, 
good and kind, at /east,—even if only 
passive in the matter. 
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ATA.a\N’ ed ve pevTou TOUT ériotac’, @s eye 

ZOPOKAEOY2 

ool pep vewoue’ av Thode Kal peilo xdpw 

ovros de KaKel xavOds av epouy 6nas 
EXIoros € EOTAL. 

XO. daTis oO, ‘Oduaced, ita) Neyer | youn coor 
ovat, TOLOUTOY OVTA, HGpos €or av7np. 

OA. Kal vov LYE Tevxpo TamTd TOS _dyyedopat, 

Ooov tor’ €xOpos 4, Toodvd eivar didos. 
Kai Tov OavovTa rovde ovvOamrew Bédew, 
Kat Euparovetv Kal pydev éhyeirewy * 
xPn Tots apiarous dvdpdow mrovelv Bporots. 

TET. apior ‘O8vaced, TavT exo o éraiveoat 
héyoure™ Kal pe epevoras édzidos Trond. 
TOUT YD yap ov éxPoros “Apyelov avnp 
povos mapéaTns xepaiv, ovd’ erhys Tapav 
Oavevt. THde Cav epvBpioa péya, 

1370 

ool be Spay eteoh a * “xpRS- 

1375 

"oy 
1380 

1385 
@s 6 oTpaTnyos ovmBpdvTnTos pohwv 
autos Te xo Evvaypos HOeAyoATHY 

1372 uory’] éuol & T, A.—éuds A, with most Mss. and Ald. (in L éuéo has 
been made by a late hand from bua) : Guwo x. 1878 xpys Dindorf: xp 
Mss. 1374 Sorts o’] In L the first hand wrote éorio (without o’): an early 
hand has inserted a very small o after ¢, and added an apostrophe.—yrwuy] yrouun 

1376 viv ye] viv dé A.—dyyé&doua] In L the L, yrounv Pal., Dresd. b. 

1370 GAN ed ye pévror. Here adda 
= ‘well,’ wévro: = ‘however,’ and ye em- 
phasises «0. Cp. 77. 1107 GAN eb yé roe 
760 tore. We find ddd\a.. wévroe in PA. 
524. The combination ye wévror is fre- 
quent (0. Z 442 n.). 

1372 Kaket Kav0d8’ dy, in the shades, 
as upon earth: for éxe?, cp. 855 (n.). Av. 
75 (wAelwy xpévos) dv det pw” apéoxerv Tots 
kadrw T&v évédade. For the parataxis (= 
‘there, as he was here’), cp. Ar. Ran. 82 
6 6’ eVKodos pev evOdd' ebKoXos a éxet. 

1373 xpqys. For xpq, XPuS» see on 
Ant. 887 elre xpn Oavetv | eit’ év roatry 
Soa rupBevew oréyy (where goa excludes 
xpn). Here, as in £7. 606 Kipuoo€ we els 
dmavras, eire xpys Kaxyv, Xpy is not im- 
possible, but is so much less suitable than 
xpns that the latter may be considered 
certain. 

1376 f. Tamd TovS’ =76 ard Tobe: so 
Thuc. 2.15$270..mpd rovrov (‘formerly’): 
Plat. Gorg. 512 E 70 éml rovTw (‘next’).— 
Gyyé&\Aopat (midd.)...elvar fAos, an- 
nounce that I am ready to be a friend. 

This use of the simple verb does not 
occur elsewhere ; but cp. Eur. Heracl. 531 
kagayyé\dowar | Ovyckew, ‘offer to die.’ 
In O. 7. 148 é&ayyédXNerax (with acc.) =to 
offer a thing spontaneously. The ordinary 
word in this sense was émaryyéAAopor.— 
v61’, olim: 650 n.—v, the older Attic 
form (for ga): O. 7. 1123. 
1379 f. €vprovetv, in preparing and 

conducting the obsequies. —pnsev édelar- 
ew Soov=pndev TovTwy, doa: for é\delrw 
with acc., cp. Plat. Politicus 269 C déye 
pndey éd\delrov: Xen. Cyr. 1. 2. 14 Hp 
Tes. €AN Ty Te ray vouluwv. (under could 
also be adv., ‘in nothing,’ as in 115 
gpeldov undey dviep évvoets, since psherree 
with gen. could mean, ‘to fall short in’ 
but that constr. is less ‘fitting i in this con- 
text.)—The reading of the Mss., Scrov, is 
clearly an error; the plural number is 
needed here. Cp. Ant. 196 Ta avr’ 
eparyvioa | a rots dploros epyerar Kdérw 
vexpots. 

1381 f. dptot’: 
his gratitude. 

the first word marks 
(Nauck, however, would 
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AG. Nay, be well assured that I would grant ¢hee a larger 
boon than this ; yon man, however, as on earth, so in the shades, 
shall have my hatred. But thou canst do what thou wilt. 

[Exit AGAMEMNON. 
CH. Whoso saith, Odysseus, that thou hast not inborn 

wisdom, being such as thou art, that man is foolish. 
Op. Yea, and I tell Teucer now that henceforth I am ready 

to be his friend—as staunch as I was once a foe. And I would 
join in the burying of your dead, and partake your cares, and 
omit no service which mortals should render to the noblest 
among men. 

TEvu. Noble Odysseus, I have only praise to give thee for 
thy words; and greatly hast thou belied my fears. Thou wast 
his deadliest foe of all the Greeks, yet thou alone hast stood 
by him with active aid; thou hast found no heart, in this 
presence, to heap the insults of the living on the dead,—like 
yon crazed chief that came, he and his brother, and would have 

second A has been added below the line by a later hand. 1377 7 Elmsley: jv 
Mss.—@ldos] made in L from @ldov.  gidov r. 1379 dcwv Porson (Adv. p. 198), 
and Elmsley: écov Mss.: but L has w written above by an early hand, and A has w. 
1380 dvipdow] dvdpdor L and r. 1885 (6v] Porson conj. {Gv7’ (2.e., ‘thou 
didst not tolerate that the living should insult the dead’). 

change it to dvaé.)—Aédyourr, causal dat., 
‘for thy words.’ Cp. Zr. 1127 ob dfra 
(se. ovydy mpére) Trois ye mpdcbev juapry- 
mévors, ‘in view of her past crimes.’ Thuc. 
3-98 § 5 Tots mempaypuevors PoBovpevos TOUS 
*A@nvatous (on account of what had occur- 
red).—The objection to taking Aédyouoe as 
=‘in my words’ is that the implied 
reservation (épyos 6€ ce rimay ob exw) 
would be premature and ungraceful here. 
It would foreshadow the exclusion of 
Odysseus from an active part in the funeral 
rites (1394). 

1383 &bevous éAm(Bos, cheated me of 
(agreeably disappointed me in) my fore- 
boding: cp. O. Z. 1432 éAmldos p’ amé- 
omacas (n.), where, as here, éAmls is a 
dark presentiment. Xen. 7. 7.5.24 otk 
épedaOn Tis édmldos. 

1384 £ wapéorns xepolv: schol. 
cuvendxnoas epyw, ob Adyw. He has 
given active help by coming to the spot, 
and withstanding the resolve of the 
Atreidae. The peculiarity consists in the 
figurative sense of xepotv ( = ‘ effectually’): 
but to a Greek the word would at once 
suggest épyors, as opp. to Ad-yous.—erAns : 
411, 1333-—Tapdv, in the presence of 
the dead: cp. 1156 n.—Oavevee. . éb- 
vBploa: the dat. as with émeyyeday: 

Eur. Ph. 180 roi 5’ bs ra dewa rHd° Epu- 
Bptte: réde..—tov: for the antithesis with 
Oavévrt, cp. 7r. 1163 fOvTd p’ Exrewev 
dave. 

1386 f£. ds... WOeAnodrny, instead 
of ws..érAnoav, é0édovres. Such com- 
pression is frequent, esp. after odx womep: 
eg. Plat. Gorg. 522A wewhy kal dupivy 
avaykdfwv, odx Wotep éyw Toda kal Hdéa 
kal mwavrodama evwyouv wads: Symp. 
179 E érolycay tov Odvarov atrod wd 
yuvaxdy yevéo bar, ody wWaomep’ AxtAdEa Tov 
Ths Oéridos vidv éerTlunoav. ‘ 

ovmBpévrnros, crazy with arrogance 
(cp. 1225 oxadv). Dem. or. 19 § 231 
(iyyovro) éuBeSpovrijcba, they thought 
him crazed: id. or. 18 § 243 éuBpdvryre, 
efra viv Aéyers; Ar. Zccl. 793 SuBpdvrnre 
ov. Xen. An. 3. 4. 12 (of a besieged 
city) Zeds 6¢ éuBpovryrous mote? Tobs évork- 
obvras, Kal ottws éddw. Aesch. P.V. 

361 (of Typhon) gpévas yap els aidras 
turels | épeWars0n KateBpovTndn oO€vos. 
(The form é7i8péyrnros occurs only here.) 
—poddev, though a dual verb follows : cp. 
Eur. Adc. 734 eppwy (so schol., éppars vulg.) 
vuy avTos XN guvorKyoacd gor| .. ynpd- 
oxere: Xen. Ax. 7. 1. 40 mpocedOav dé 
Tipaciwy ..xat Néwy .. dreyor.—airés Te 
x6 Edvaipos: this redundant adrés re 
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AwBytov abrov éxBadew Tapys arep. 
Tovydp op "Ohd prov TOvS 6 mpeo Bevov TaTnp 
prov 7 "Epwis kal Teheapopos Aixn 1390 

kaxKovs Kakas Pbeipeav, watep 7Oedov 
TOV avdpa ho Baus éxBaheiv avatius. 
ae 8, @ yepatod omréppa Aaéprov trartpos, 
Taov pev oKva Todd emupavew eav, 
7) TO Oavovre TOUTO Sua xepes | TOL * 1395 

Ta 0 adda kal Sumpacce, Kel TVA OTPATOU 
Oéders Kopilew, ovdev adyos eomev. 
> ‘\ = » x Cal \ A 

éyo Sé tdhda wdvta topevvad: ad dé 
avnp Ka? nuas éoOdds av éeriotaco. 

OA. GAN Oedrov pév: et S€ pH ’oti cor dirov 1400 
, 4M coa p> 9 2 4 x , 

TPAOoEW TQ Has, ely, E€ETALVETAS TO DOV. 

TET. dhus: 40n yap modds éxrérarat 

1888 AwByrov abrdv] In L AwByrdy and the ad of adrdy are written small, in an 
erasure, 

avrév. 

Aaprlov r (Aaepriov I). 
erased, but, if so, the erasure has left no trace. 

The erased letters were probably Awfy, the scribe having at first omitted 
18390 épwie made in L from épwic. 

in L, where two or three letters have been erased after the word. 
1395 7o&L. The space would suggest that « has been 

1891 Oelpeayv] ef made from 4 
1393 Aaéprov] 

1396—1398 Nauck brackets 

often occurs when the mention of the 
other person or persons is an afterthought: 
O.C. 462 atrés re matdés 0’ ade (n.). 
1389 ’Oddprov 7088": cp. O.C. 1654 

viv TE ie negroes dua 1 kat Tov Jeay 
*Odupmov: Ant. 758 Tbvd’ “Odvurov (‘by 
the heaven ave us’).—mperBevov: cp. 
fr. 248 ("Ivaxe) wéya mpecpedwv |“Apyous 
te yoas"Hpas re mavyots. 
1390 pyrrjpov: so Aesch. P.V. 516 

pvhpoves T "Epwves: Eum. 381 evpnxavol 
re kal Téderon KaxGy | Te wyypoves Leuval. 
—Alx«n the avenger is here associated 
with the Erinys, as in Zr. 808 oy oe 
motveos Alxyn | reloair’ "Epis 7’, and 
Aesch. Ag. 1432 f.—reAerdopos, the 
epithet of Motpa in Aesch. P.V. 511. 

1391 f. Kakols Kak@s: 1177 n.— 

tov d&vbpa. It seems needless to write 
7évd’, since a reference to Ajax has just 
preceded (v. 1388 avrév).—AdBats, a 
modal dat. like govais in Ant. 1003. 

1393 <Aaéprov: cp. 1 Aapriou (n.). 
The mode of address is honorific, like 
*Arpeldy in 1349. 

1394 ff. tddov..émupavev. Odys- 
seus cannot be allowed to touch the body, 
or to assist in carrying it to the grave, or 

to join in pouring the xoal at the time of 
interment. It is this intimate participa- 
tion which is poetically expressed by the 
phrase rdgov éripaterv. (Morstadt wished 
to read vexpod instead of rdgou, but this 
would unduly narrow the sense.) 

On the other hand, Odysseus is at 
liberty to assist in protecting the funeral 
from interruption by the Greek army. 
He may be a spectator of the rites, though 
not a participator; and he may bring 
with him (koptfey) any one he pleases. 
This is what seems to be meant by ra 8’ 
adda, kal Eiprpacce : where it should be 
noted that «at is not ‘both’ (as if answer- 
ing to the cal in cel twa orparov), but 
emphasises the verb,—‘in all else do co- 
operate ’—as you wish todo. That is, fvu- 
mpagce alludes to the request of Odysseus 
in 1378 f., cwOdarrew .. Kal Eyurovetv, and 
must therefore refer, in part at least, to 
something connected with the obsequies 
—not solely to friendly offices of a different 
kind, such as care for Tecmessa and 
Eurysaces; though it may include these. 

py TO Gavover krd. It might be un- 
pleasing to the spirit of the dead if 
Odysseus were allowed to touch the body, 
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cast forth the outraged corpse without burial. Therefore may 
the Father supreme in the heaven above us, and the re- 
membering Fury, and Justice that brings the end, destroy 
those evil men with evil doom, even as they sought to cast 
forth this man with unmerited despite. 

But, son of aged Laertes, I scruple to admit thy helping 
hand in these funeral rites, lest so I do displeasure to the 
dead; in all else be thou indeed our fellow-worker; and if 
thou wouldst bring any man of the host, we shall make thee 
welcome. For the rest, I will make all things ready ; and know 
that to us thou hast been a generous friend. 

Op. It was my wish; but if it is not pleasing to thee that 
I should assist here, I accept thy decision, and depart. 

[Zx7¢ ODYSSEUS. 

TeEv. Enough: already the delay hath been long drawn 

these three verses, the first two of which had already been rejected by Schneidewin. 
As dvhp in 1399 then becomes untenable, Nauck would write drap, with Leeuwen 
Comment. p. 168. 1396 fdumrpacce Brunck: Edumrparre MSS. 1398 7rd)\da] 
Rauchenstein conj. raéua: Schneidewin and Morstadt, raira. 1402—1413 
Nauck brackets this passage, from 46 to wévos (both words included), so that the first 
verse would read, dAts* GAN’ dye K.T.A. 

or to have any active part in the rites. 
So in Z/. 442 ff. the spirit of Agamemnon 
is conceived as refusing Clytaemnestra’s 
xoat at his grave; and in the same play, 
when (1123) Electra is allowed to handle 
the funeral urn, the pretended Phocian 
justifies the boon by saying that she is 
evidently not dvcuevys to the dead. The 
wrath of Ajax against Odysseus was con- 
ceived as enduring in the world below: 
oly 8° Alavros pux7 TeAapwriddao | vdcguy 
ageoryxet (Od. 11. 543)—when Odysseus 
approached. 

1398 f. tdAda wdvra: all that per- 
tains to the funeral rites (including the 
preparations described in vv. 1402 ff.). 
The phrase is purposely brief and vague, 
to avoid a second mention of the rdd@os. 
—xal’ qpds, in regard to us; Her. 7. 
158 76 Te Kar’ buéas (‘as far as you are 
concerned’): Eur. Andr. 740 Kay.. 70 
ourdy 7 | codpwr Kad” was, owdppov’ 
dvriyperat, 
1400 GA’ Oedov pév: sc. efeival 

po. cuvOdrrewv. This impf. (without dv) 
states a wish which has not been ful- 
filled; z.¢., a wish that something were 
now true which is not true. It is usually 
joined with wé (implying the contrast 
with the actual fact): so Ar. Ran. 866 

éBovddunv pev od« Eplfew évOade (‘I would 
that I were not contending here—as I 
am’): Andoc. or. 5 § 1 éBovAdunv per, & 
dvdpes, Tiv Sivauv Tod héyew .. EE toou por 
kabeordvar TH. .ouudopa: Isae. or. 10 § 1 
éBovrsunv pév, & avdpes,..TadnOR pds 
bpas ..elreiv duvnPjvac: Aeschin. or. 3 § 2 
éBovdéuny pev ody, @ "AOnvato, Kal Thy 
Bovdhy ..6p0Gs SiorxeioOar. So padora 
wev éBovdouny, Isae. fr. 4 (Scheibe). This 
usage is analogous to that of the impers. 
@der, xpqv, etc., with inf. (O. 7. 256n.). 
On the other hand, 74edov dv (88 n.), 
éBovdéunv dv, with inf., means that the 
wish would have been (or would now be) 
formed, if it had not been (or were not 
now) vain to form it. 

1401 éwawéoas: cp. Ar. Av. 1616 
émaivet xovros (‘ assents’): Thuc. 4. 65 §2 
éraweodvrwy 5 abr&y érolyro Thy bpo- 
Aoylary. So alvety in poetry, as Aesch. 
Eum. 469 wpdéas ydp év col ravraxy Ta.0° 
alvéow.—rd ov: cp. 99 ws Td ody Evi 
éyw (‘thy saying’). 

1402 f. dds: $y ydp «.7.A. During 
his brief absence from the scene (vv. 
1185—1222), Teucer has fulfilled the 
charge given by the Chorus (1165), and 
has chosen the spot where Ajax is to be 
buried. He now directs some of the 
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Xpovos. 

ZOPOKAEOY= 

aN’ ob wey Koihny Kdmerov 
XEpot Taxvvere, Tol 8 wpiBaror 

-. > > , lal ¢ # 

Tpi0d apdimvpov Aovtpav dciwv 
Oé08 émixatpov: p 

1405 

pia 8 ék kdtoias dvdpav thy 
Tov Uracmiovoy Koopov peEpEeTw. 
mat, ov O€ Tatpds y, daov ioyvets, 
gidornte Ovyav mrevpas ody epot 1410 

i. > x pa > ¥ bs ‘ 

tTaod émixovgul’: ere yap Oeppat 
j. ovpuyyes dvw pvoGor pédav 

1404 xepoi] xepolv L, with the sign ¥ above, and an erasure.—raxuvere L, A, with 
most MSS., and Ald.: raxdvare Pal., A, Aug. a, Dresd. a, and others.—rol 6] In 
Suidas s.v. dudlaupoy the MSS. vary between Tol 6’ and rév 6’: Elmsley wished to read 
Tov 6. 1406—1408 L divides the vv. thus :—0éc0’— | dvdpav— | kbopov pepérw. 

Salaminian sailors to go and dig the 
grave; others are to place the tripod near 
it; a third detachment is to bring thither 
the hero’s armour from the tent. Tec- 
messa and Eurysaces are still kneeling 
beside the corpse (rr7r ff.). Verses 
1409 ff. mark the moment when the body 
is lifted from the ground. Then it is 
borne forth (probably by Teucer and one 
or more mpdorodot), the Chorus follow- 
ing, before they separate to their several 
tasks. 

modts éxtérara. xpovos, the delay 
caused by the Atreidae. Cp. Eur. Supp. 
1109 éxrelvew Biov: lon 625 aldva relve. 
(It is difficult to comprehend why the 
phrase ypévos éxrérara: should be thought 
suspicious, as by Morstadt and Nauck: 
the former pr ‘egy déyos.) 

1403 ¢f. dN’ oi piv «.7.A. The three- 
fold command (oi uév—rol 5’—la 8... av- 
dp&v t\n) may have been the signal for 
some corresponding movement on the 
part of the Chorus; perhaps for the usual 
change from the formation in three ranks 
(xara §vyd), facing the actors, to that in 
three files (kara oTolxous), preparatory to 
the final exit. Wecklein thinks that the 
three divisions of the Chorus made sepa- 
rate exits (right, left, and in front of the 
spectators). This seems less probable, as 
the closing scene would be more effective 
if the whole Chorus went out in proces- 
sion after the body of Ajax. 

kdteroy: 1165 n.—raxvvere has hetter 
MS. authority than ray’vare. The latter 
may, indeed, have been read by the scho- 
liast (wera orovdjs dpviare); but it can 

derive no support from 0é0¢ (1406), since 
the process of digging is fitly expressed by 
the pres. imper., while the aor. imper. 
better suits the acf of placing. raxévw is 
not elsewhere transitive. 

1404 ff. rol.8’. The Doric (and 
Homeric) rol occurs in tragic lyrics (Aesch. 
fers. 584 etc.), and once in a trimeter, 
Pers. 424 Tol 8 ware OUvvovs k.7.4., where 
it is a trait of epic style in the narrative. 
Sophocles uses it only here. The wv. 2 
tov 8’ is not only weaker, but untenable, 
since a pronoun is needed which shall 
answer to of pév: the Aouvrpd are to be 
prepared while the grave is being dug. 
biBaroy rplrod’, the caldron, sup- 

ported on a high three-legged stand. 
(Cp. Pind. WY. 10. 47’ Axadv bylBaros mé- 
Aces, built on lofty sites.) The stand was 

the rplarous proper, while the caldron was 
AéBys, but the former term is often used 
so as to include the latter: Aesch. fr. 1 
Tov peév Tplrous éddkar’, olketos A€Brs, | 
alel puddcowv rip brép tupds crdow. The 
fire was kindled in a brazier under the 
AéBys, as may be seen on a vase in the 
British Museum, which represents Medea 
boiling a ram in a lebes or xUrpa (Smith’s 
Dict. Ant., new ed., vol. 1. p. 426). 

dpdltrupoyv...0éo0e, place it so that the 
fire shall rise all round it from beneath: 
cp. //. 18. 344 dul mupl orjoa Tplroda 
uéyay, and 2b. 348 ydorpyy wev rplrodos 
wip dupewe. Ll. 23. 702 Tplrod’ éumupt- 
Biyrnv.—ovrtpav . . érlkatpov: a genitive 
of relation; cp. Xen. Cyr. 4. 6. 9 ydpouv 
H8n wpala. So olketos or ddddzpibs Twos. 
—bolwv, i.¢., prescribed by piety (Z/. 
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out. Come, haste some of you to dig the hollow grave,— 
place, some, the high-set caldron girt with fire, in readiness 
for holy ablution; and let another band bring the body-armour 
from the tent. 

And thou, too, child, with such strength as thou hast, lay 
a loving hand upon thy sire, and help me to uplift this 
prostrate form; for still the warm channels are spouting up- 
ward their dark tide. 

1409 ai, od 5¢ warpds y’] ov 5¢ wat Too marpds (without 7’) Dresd. a. That 
reading was adopted by Turnebus (ed. 1553) and by subsequent editors before Brunck. 
Hartung writes, & mai, od rarpds 8: Wecklein, rai, od dé rarpbs—récov loxvers— | 
piréryre K.7.A. 
Taod x. 
an erasure. 

1410 f£. rdevpas..rdc08 L, with most Mss., and Ald.: m\evpas 
Elmsley conj. rdevpé (or rAeupav) r006’.—émcxovgrg’] L has the letters ¢¢? in 

1412 ¢gvedc1] dvobow L. 

433n.). Cp. Ant. 1201 Noboavres dyvov 
Aovtpév: and 726. gor (n.). The caldron 
used for this purpose is called Aoerpoxdos 
tplrous in //. 18.346. After the washing 
of the dead, unguents were usually applied 
(as in the case of Patroclus, //. 18. 350). 
Verg. Aen. 6. 218 Pars calidos latices e 
aéna undantia flammis | Expediunt, cor- 
pusque lavant frigentis et ungunt. 

1407 f. YAn, band, troop, from rt. 
fer, ethw, to press: cp. Su-cdo-s (Curt. 
Etym. § 660). The Ionic form is etdy 
(Her. 1. 73 etc.). Its poetical use is as 
free as that of Lat. manus (¢.g., Pind. 
NV. 5. 38 etdpoves TAat): but it had also 
a technical military sense, Xen. Az. 1.2. 
16 kar’ thas kal kara Td€es (‘troops’ of 
cavalry and ‘companies’ of infantry).— 
tov vracr(Siov Kéopov, the armour 
‘under the shield,’ z.e. the body-armour, 
as the @dpaé and the xvynuides. Ajax had 
directed that all his armour except his 
shield should be buried with him (577). 
braomldios occurs only here and in [Eur.] 
Rhes. 740 Tov bracidiov Kotrov. 
1409 f. Tai, od St marpés y’: for od 

6é after the vocative, cp. O. 7. 1097, Z/. 
1g0: for the combination 6é..-ye, O. 7. 
1030 (n.). The emphasis of ye belongs 
here to the whole clause (‘do thou, Zoo, 
raise’), and not to the word watpdés. For 
other instances, in which the stress of ye 
does not fall on the word next before it, 
but on a whole phrase or clause, see Azz. 
213, 648, 747; O.C. 1278; Zl. 1506.— 
mwXevpas: Elmsley (on Eur. Heracl. 824) 
held that the fem. plur. Aeupal was not 
used in tragedy: here he wished to read 
awdevpa (dual), or thevpdv. But, as Her- 
mann observed, this view would involve 
some very improbable changes; ¢.g., in 
Eur. 7.7. 298 ralec otdjpw darydvas, els 

j. S. VIL. 

mAevpas iels (where Elmsley suggested 
Aaryévas els pwéoas). 

1411 ff. ere yop Oeppal«.7.A. In vv. 
g18f. blood was said to be issuing from 
his nostrils, and from the wound. There, 
in the phrase gucGvr’ dvw wpos pivas, the 
context shows that dvw means ‘upward 
(from the lower part of the body) to the 
nostrils.” Here, however, dvyw seems to 
have a more general sense,—' upward to 
the surface’ (whether through the nostrils, 
or from the mouth of the wound). As 
Ajax must now have been dead for about 
an hour, the thing described seems im- 
possible. 

oiptyyes, a vague term (=‘channels’), 
seems to mean ¢\éBes, a word which 
down to the time of Aristotle (and later) 
denoted arteries as wellas veins ;—dprnpiat 
meaning the bronchial tubes. (See Append. 
on Yr, 1054.) Now in Empedocles 344 
avpvyyes certainly mean air-passages ; 
de 5 dvamvet mdvra kal éxmvet- raor 
Alpacwot | capxv cbpryyes wiparov Kara 
oGua réravrat,—where the epithet ‘ blood- 
less’ points to the reason why the ancients 
took the arteries for air-passages,—viz. 
because, after death, they were found 
empty, while the veins were filled with 
blood returning from the heart. But here 
Sophocles cannot have meant by ovpry- 
yes the bronchial tubes ; the epithet Oepuat 
clearly points to pA€Bes. In Apoll. Rhod. 
4. 1647 cipryé aiwarbecoa xara ogupdy 
means ‘a vein.’ Another explanation of 
aupvyyes, viz. the ‘nostrils,’ may be reject- 
ed. Aristotle uses cvpryyes for the pores 
of the lungs: airvoy rod dvamveiv 6 rvey- 
fev coupds wv (‘porous’) Kal ouplyywr 
wrnpns, De respir. 15 (p. 478 a 13). 

péAay pévos: cp. Aesch. 4g. 1067 mplv 
aluarnpoy eEapplferbar pévos. 

14 
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peévos. 

ZOPOKAEOY2 

GAN aye was, dilos dais avyip 
gyno mapetvar, ovata, Bare, 
T@O avdpl Tovar TO TavT ayala 

Ovntav. Kovdert. re Adovt 
1415 

[Alavros, or yv, TéTe hove. | 

XO. 4 odda Bporois éotw idovow 
yravar mpiv Set & ovdels pavris 
Tov peddovrwr, 6 TL mpa€er. 

1414 ¢yol] gyoly L. 

1420 

1415 In L the words r@ rdvr’ dya0G belong to the next v. 
1416 xovdevl rw dor Ovyrdv MSS. (except that Bpordr replaces Ovynray in a few, as 

1414f. yo: z.c., if he says that he 
is a friend, let him now prove it.— cote Ou : 
for the form, see on 7%. 645 cobrar.— 
Bdrw: of this 2nd aor. imperat. we find 
also éuBa (Eur. Z£/. 113), xard@a (Ar. 
Vesp. 979), BaOe (Soph. Ph. 1196), Bare 

. 1§47).—mwavr’ &ya0@: cp. gto 6 
wavTa Kwpds. 

1416 Kovdevl rw Agdov OvyTav. If 
the text is sound, we must supply mov%- 
gas, as Tw indicates: lit., ‘toiling for this 

heroic man, and never yet (having toiled) 
for a worthier.’ This is a harsh kind of 
compression; but, as the general sense 
is so clear, it might be tolerated. The 

eigaege cannot be explained by ‘ attraction,’ 
as if wavr’ dyabq, xovdevl rw Awpove Sun- 
rév, could mean, mdvr’ dyaby, Kal ov 
ovdels mw Agwv jv Ovyrday. Blaydes 
writes, kovdevds od Agove Ovyrdv. As to 
metre, the verse is a correct paroemiac, 
z.é., am anapaestic dimeter short of one 
syllable (‘catalectic’); the only pecu- 
liarity is the dactyl in the first foot, which 
in that place of a paroemiac is less usual 
than a spondee or an anapaest. 

1417 [Atavtos, br’ iv, tote hoved.] 
Either this verse is spurious (as is now 
generally thought), or else both it and 
verse 1416 are corrupt. If v. 1416 is a 
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Come, each one here who owns the name of friend,—haste, 
away, in service to this man of perfect prowess; and never yet 
was service rendered to a nobler among men. 

CH. Many things shall mortals learn by seeing ; but, before 
he sees, no man may read the future, or his fate. 

Ten., Mosq. b, and Lips. b.). 
1825, was the first to reject this verse. 
rejected by Fr. Ritter (PAz/ol. Xvi. 428 f.). 

1417 rére] wore (or wére) r.—Dindorf, in his ed. of 
1418—1420 These three verses are 

1418 ldotcw L: ldotor r, and Ald. 

paroemiac, it cannot be followed by a 
paroemiac. If, then, v. 1417 is to be 
retained, v. 1416 must be made into an 

anapaestic dimeter. Further, v. 1417, as 
it stands, yields no satisfactory sense. It 
must be taken in one of two ways: (1) by 
itself, a colon or stop being placed after 
Ovnrav :—‘I speak of Ajax, in the days 
when he lived’: for the genitive, cp. 
1236. Or (2) in connexion with v. 1416, 
a colon being placed after Alavros, 
but no point after @yyrév:—‘and never 
yet (having toiled) for a worthier man 
than Ajax;—lI speak of the time when he 
lived’ (Cp. Meleager epigr. 22 jv Kadds 

“Hpdkdecros, 6r’ qv wore.) The interpola- 
tion of v. 1417 may have been prompted 
by the comparative Ago, and by a wish 
to find the name of the hero at the close 
of the play. No emendation yet pro- 
posed is probable: see Appendix. 

1418 ff. iSotc.v, by experience: cp. 
El. 208 robs euds tbe warhp | Oavdrous.— 
paves: Ant. 1160 cal udvris obdels Tov 
kaderrwtuv Bporois.—s tT. wpdger, how he 
(himself) will fare: fr. 531 roGro xaredé- 
Tas ws ovx éorw | wAnv Acds ovdels TOY 
pwedrbvrav | raulas 6 Te xph TeredéoOar 
(verses which probably closed the poet’s 
Tereus). 

14—2 
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15 dv drortos js Guus. In his Lehrbuch der griechischen Biihnen- 
alterthimer, p. 151, note 1, Dr Albert Miiller holds that this clause is 
to be understood as merely a general remark (‘als allgemeine Bemer- 
kung zu fassen ist’). He supposes that Athena appears, not in the air 
(on the Geodroyetov), but on the Acyetov itself, and is visible from the first 
to Odysseus. It 1s true that Greek Tragedy furnishes several instances 
in which a deity, who opens the first scene, must be conceived as 
appearing on the AoyeZov,—or let us say (since there are those who deny 
the existence of a stage), on the place from which the actors ordinarily 
spoke. This is the case with Apollo in the Aestis; Hermes in the 
Jon ; Dionysus in the Bacchae; Poseidon and Athena in the Z7oades ; 
and possibly Aphrodité in the Hzfo/ytus (though this last is an instance 
in which the @coAoyetov may well have been used). But here it is surely 
inconceivable that, if Odysseus saw Athena standing near him, he should 
say to her, ‘ How clearly I hear thy voice, even when thou art unseen” 
Such ‘a general remark’ would be too weak. 

17 xwdwvos ws Tupoyvixys. The scholiast on Jad 18. 219 enumer- 
ates six kinds of trumpets,—the first being 4 “EAAnviKy, paxpa. 73 oxqpa, 
Hv Tuppynvois evpey » “AOnva,—which is the kind meant in this verse. 
Yet, though the scholiast speaks of this trumpet as Athena’s gift to the 
Tyrrheni, he reserves the distinctive name of Tupoyvexy for his sixth 
and last kind of oadmyé, which is curved at the end,—the bell being 
turned up like the bowl of a tobacco-pipe (rév alduona. KekAao pevov 
éxovoa). Whatever his authority may have been for treating this last 
kind as distinctively ‘ Tyrrhenian,’ there can be no doubt that it was the 
sacerdotal trumpet, called ieparixy oadmyé by a Byzantine writer of the 
sixth century, Joannes Lydus (cept pnvay cvyypapy, iv. 6, ed. Bekker, 
1837). It was the Roman “¢uus, of which a drawing may be seen in 
Smith’s Dict. of Antiquities, 3rd ed., vol. U1. p. 69. 

75 ov ofy dvéfer pyde Seriay api; 

I. Note ON THE CONSTRUCTION. 

Prof. W. W. Goodwin, in his Syutax of Greek Moods and Tenses. 
(new ed. 1889), § 299, gives a view of this passage which requires 
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discussion here. As a preliminary, it is necessary to state the theory 
held by Prof. Goodwin, and expounded by him in Appendix IT. to the 
work above-mentioned, concerning the origin of the constructions of od 
py with the subjunctive and with the future indicative. It is briefly as 
follows. (1) The Greeks could say yj rouyoy as meaning ‘I suspect 
(or fear) that he will do it’: this is ‘the independent subjunctive with 
py,’ in which the negative force of yy is ‘in abeyance’; ze. the phrase 
is an affirmative proposition, cautiously expressed. (2) The next step 
was when they said od yi moujoy, as the negative form corresponding 
to the affirmative pa) woujoy: ‘he will not do it.’ (3) Then, in Attic 
Greek, the future indicative came to be used in place of the subjunctive; 
for, as ov py wouoy had become ‘a simple future denial,’ it seemed 
natural to say ov py woioe in the same sense. 

It will be seen that Prof. Goodwin’s theory differs from the older 
views in two main points. (1) In ov px mwouon he does not suppose 
an ellipse, after ov, of déos éoziv or the like, but derives this construction 
directly from the ‘independent subjunctive with py.’ [It must, how- 
ever, be admitted, I suppose, that this ‘independent subjunctive’ itself 
had its origin in an ellipse: ze. wa woujon, as=‘I suspect that he will 
do it,’ implies some verb of ‘suspecting’ or ‘fearing’ which is mentally 
supplied. The real distinction of Prof. Goodwin’s view here is, then, 
that he supposes ov pa momjoyn to have arisen after all consciousness 
of such an ellipse had been lost through the familiarity of the idiom. ] 
(2) Elmsley explained ov wy with fut. indic. by supposing that ov is 
interrogative, and that wy retains its separate negative force: eg. ov 
py Starpipes meant, ‘will you not not-delay?’ ze, ‘do not delay.’ 
Prof. Goodwin explains it as simply an equivalent for ov pq diarpivys 
(the fut. indic. being substituted for the aor. subjunct.): in both alike 
the force of 7 is ‘in abeyance’; both alike mean simply, ‘you will not 
delay.’ 

I do not propose here to enter upon the historical question as to the 
origin of these constructions. What I wish to do is to consider Prof. 
Goodwin’s application of his theory to a particular class of sentences ; 
those, namely, in which a command ¢ do something is coupled with a 
command ot ¢o do something else. In this class of sentences we find 
two different types, which I will call A and B. 

(A) In the first type, the positive command stands first, and is 
introduced by the interrogative ov (‘will you not do it?’=‘do it’). 
oi negative command which follows is introduced by pydé (or xat 

pa) — 
Al. 75 08 oiy dveser pyde SedrgL‘av dpet; 

According to Prof. Goodwin, the construction of ov 7 with the fut. 
indic. does not come in here at all. The interrogative ov affects the 
first clause only: a in the second clause asks an independent question. 
Thus on Az. 75 he says (§ 299), ‘ym SeAiav dpeis [for he reads apeis] is 
an independent question, wzdl you be a coward? =do not be a coward,’ 

This explanation ignores the fact that the prohibition is introduced, 
not by a simple py, but by wydé, or xai wy. If the words had been, 
ov oty aveger; pay SetAiay apet; then, indeed, we could construe them 
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in Prof. Goodwin’s way; though, even then, the interrogative wy with 
fut. indic. would be somewhat too mild for the context. But the actual 
words are, od oy dvéfe. pydé SeA‘av dpet; Here pd links the second 
question to the first in such a manner as plainly to require that the 
force of od should be carried on from the first clause to the second.. 
This effect of yndé is unquestioned in those cases where it follows od yy, 
as Eur. Hipp. 606 od py mpocoices yeipa pnd dye wérdwv; where, as 
Prof. Goodwin recognises (§ 298), the ov of od my is continued with 
pndé. When it is not pyde but «at py that links the second clause to 
the first, the necessity for carrying on the force of ov is, if possible, 
clearer still; as in O. ZT 637 f.:— 

ovk ef ot T oixous ov Te, Kpéov, xara oréyas, 
kal py TO pydev aryos cis wey’ oivere ; 

On Prot. Goodwin’s view, xai jj...oloere is a question independent 
of the interrogative od in the first clause :—‘ Wilt thou not go into the 
house, and thou, Creon, to thy home? And will ye make much of a 
petty grief?’ But the «ad then becomes utterly intolerable. Plainly 
the «ai links the positive to the negative command in such a manner 
that the force of od is carried on, just as the force of od my is carried on 
by xaiin 77 978f., 

od py “Eeyepets Tov Urvw KaTOXOV, \ 
KaKKWyoes KaVACTHO ELS K.T.A. 

In regard to sentences of type A, then, my conclusion would be as 
follows. The interrogative ov of the first command must be taken also 
with the zy of the second command; and ere, at least, od wy with the 
future indicative is interrogative, being the form of prohibition answer- 
ing to the positive command with interrogative od and fut. indicative. 
But. if this be so, it is, after all, only a fact of developed idiom, a trait 
of actual usage in the maturest period of the language. It can prove 
nothing against Prof. Goodwin’s theory as to the historical genesis of 
od pa with the future indicative. An emphatic interrogative od in the 
first clause of such a sentence would have a natural tendency to bring 
the second clause under its influence ; and would suffice to account for 
an interrogative ob yy in this particular case, even although the original 
and normal use of od py with fut. indic. was of a different kind. 

(B) The second type of sentence is that in which the negative 
command stands first, being introduced by od py, and the positive 
command is linked to it by adda or 8¢ eg. 

Ar. Wud. 505 ov pay AaAnoEs GAN dxorovdyces poi. 
Eur. Med. 1151 f. ot py Svoperns ever didoss, 

mavce, dé Ovpod kai wadw orpepes Kadpa. 

It has generally been held that such sentences are interrogative, and 
that the force of od extends to the clause introduced by éAAq or 8 
(‘will you not cease to prate, and follow me?’). Prof. Goodwin, on 
the other hand, holds that the effect of oé is confined to the first clause, 
and that the fut. indicative after d\Ad or d€ is to be taken independently 
of ob as an imperative. Thus od pa) AaAjoes «.7.A. means literally, ‘you 
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shall not prate, but you shall follow me.’ Now it is true, of course, 
that in Greek as in other languages a future indicative is sometimes 
virtually equivalent to an imperative (as, for instance, a person giving 
instructions to a messenger might say, ‘you will deliver this letter’). 
But the question here is whether such an equivalent for an imperative 
is brisk enough for the lively urgency of command or exhortation which 
marks such passages as those just quoted. Prof. Goodwin illustrates 
this use of the fut. indic. by Ar. Wud. 1352 wdvrws dé rodro Spaces, 
rendering, ‘by all means do this’: but surely that phrase is not so 
directly imperative; it is rather, ‘no doubt you will do this.’ So in 
Eur. Med. 1320 Ady, ef te BovrAa- xewpi 8 od Pavoas roré, (quoted in 
Moods and Tenses § 69 as an example of the same use,) od pavoes 
cannot properly be regarded as imperative. Let us grant, however, 
that the future indicative might sometimes be so used; still the inter- 
rogative od with fut. indic. expresses a command with greater force 
and animation, and therefore in a manner much better suited to most 
passages of the type with which we are dealing. Consider, in the next 
place, how this view of the simple future indic. as an imperative will 
bear the test of such a passage as the following, Eur. Bacch. 343 f. :— 

ov py mpocoices xeipa, Baxxedoes 8 iv, 
pnd eLopdpée pupiay tv onv époi. 

Here, on Prof. Goodwin’s view, Baxyevoes is the future indic. used as an 
imperative, and not affected by the preceding od: but this od does affect 
pnd eEoudpéer: for, as he says, ‘uydé continues the original prohibition 
as if there had been no interruption’ (§ 298). Now there would be 
nothing awkward in this ‘interruption,’ if od affected Baxyevoets: if it 
does not, however, then od has to transmit its force from the first clause 
to the third without affecting the second. 

In sentences of this type we cannot (I think) avoid the conclusion 
that the future indicative introduced by éAAa or 8€ depends on the 
interrogative ov. The command conveyed (e.g.) by Baxxevoas 8 ivy is 
manifestly in the same peremptory tone as ov ofy dvéger; od Oaacov 
oioes; and the like. But, in that case, ob must be interrogative also 
in the first clause with od py (as in od pa mpocoices xeipa). This is 
quite intelligible if we consider sentences of type B in the light afforded 
by sentences of type A. The development of the idiom was, I con- 
ceive, as follows. (1) Interrogative od with fut. indic. was familiar as a 
mode of expressing a peremptory command, od oiy' dvéfe.; (2) When 
the speaker wished to link a prohibition with this positive command, 
the negative force of the verb denoting the forbidden act was marked 
by prefixing 7 to it, and the result was the sentence of type A, od ot 
dvéer pdt Sethiav dpet; (3) In cases where the order of the positive 
and negative commands was reversed, z.e. where the negative command 
was to come first, the dominant influence on the idiom was still the. 

interrogative od with fut. indic., the familiar mode of expressing the 
positive command. That is, the formula established for type A was 
retained, with a mere transposition of the positive and negative clauses. 
Thus arose the sentence of type B, od pa AaAjoes GAN dKorovdyres 
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éuoi; which, converted to type A, would be, odk dxodovdyoets epot unde 
AaAyjoes; as the other, converted to type B, would be, ot pa deAiav 
dpet GNAG aoty’ dvege; 

It has been made clear, I hope, that I am not here impugning 
Prof. Goodwin’s theory as to the origin of the od py constructions. 
That theory is indeed plausible, and has the especial recommendation 
of bringing od wy with subjunctive and od wy with future indicative 
under a single principle. My aim has been limited to examining his 
mode of working out that theory in its bearing on a particular class 
of sentences. And it seems to me that, in regard to both the types 
of that class which we have been considering, he has been led to an 
improbable explanation by the same general cause. Holding that 
od uy with fut. indic. was not originally interrogative, he has felt bound 
to show that in actual usage it was never interrogative. Hence, on the 
one hand, his view that pydé dedAtav dpe? is an independent question, 
and, on the other, that dxoAovOyoes eéuoi is equivalent to an imperative. 
Assuming, however, that his hypothesis as to the origin of od py is 
correct, we should still have to remember that the growth of idiomatic 
speech is not always or necessarily controlled by a consciousness of 
the manner in which the formulas which it employs first arose. Such 
passages as the following may justly be claimed by Prof. Goodwin as 
entirely consonant with his view respecting the origin of ot va El. 
1052 ov oo [te peBefopat mote: O. C. 176 fe ov rot bafroré o ék TOVO 
Edpdvwv, @ yépov, axovra tis a€er: Ar. Ran. 508 f. od py o° eyo | mepidijop- 
dweNOov7 : which cannot be explained on any ‘interrogative theory’ of 
ov py. And yet it may consistently be held that, in passages of the 
class discussed above, where a positive and a negative command are 
combined, the associations of idiom had led to the same formula being 
applied in a different way. 

II. NoTE oN THE FUTURE AND AORIST FORMS FROM 
deipw, aipw, apvupat 

A. Future Forms. 

I. The Future Active, apé, has a, as being contracted from dep, 

fut. of defpw. 

Aesch. Pers. 795 GA edoradyH toe NexTdv apotmey orddAov. 

Eur. Heracl. 322 wtynrd0dgv apd kai A€ywv ad evdhpava. 

LT. 117 & tepparwv 8& vootov apodwev madw. 

Suppl. 772 GAN ip’, érapd xeip drayrycas vexpois. 

Tro. 1148 = -yqv Tad ieopereysuese dpotpey ddpv. 

Ar. Ran. 377 £. GAN’ eva xarws dpets 
Thy ooTepay yevvaius. 

(Hence in Az. 75, dpeis, the reading of the Mss., is impossible.) 
The sense of dpa is ‘lift’ (or, with oroAov, etc., ‘set in movement’). 

II. The Future Middle, Spodpar, has ad. Pind. PD. 1. 75 apéopat 
map pev ZaAapivos *Adavaiwv xpi KT, d.: Soph. O. C. 460 cwrip’ apeiobe 
In both places it means ‘ win,’ ‘gain.’ 
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B. Aorist Forms. 

I. The First Aorist jpa has initial a in its unaugmented forms. 
This is seen in Aesch. Ch. 262 Kopel’, dard opsxpod 8 dv apeas péyar: 
and, as regards the partic. dpas, in Soph. 7. 80, 795. The sense is 
parallel with that of the Fut. Act. dpe. 

II. The First Aorist Middle, 4pépyv (which also, of course, has 
initial a in its unaugmented forms), regularly means ‘to take upon one’s 
self? especially ‘to take up a burden.’ Thus :— 

Soph. Az. 129 pyd dyKov apy pnd’. 

Eur. On 3 Hs ov« av apatr ax0os avOpurov ducts. 

Cyc. 473 as wav dpatdv Exatov dpaipny Badpos. 

Ar. Ran. 1406 obs otx av dpaw7 ov8 éxatov Aiyimrio. 
2b. 32 év TG pepe od Tov dvov apdpevos pépe. 

III. The Second Aorist Middle 4pépqv has initial d in its unaug- 
mented forms, and regularly means ‘/o wim.’ Thus //. 23. 592 TH 
dpopny (‘won’): 11. 625 THv dper ex Tevédoro: 12. 435 pucOov apyrac: 
18. 121 KNéos éx Oddy apotunv: 16. 88 Kdd0s dpéobar. Hes. Of. 633 Képdos 
dpya. Pind. WV. 9. 46 dpytat | xidos. Aesch. 7%, 316 dpouwGe | xidos. 
Soph. £2. 34 dikas apoiunv. 

The indicative mood of jpépyv does not occur, it may be observed, 
in Attic writers (though Attic poets use the other parts of it); perhaps 
because it was liable to be confused with jpopuyy, aor. of époua. The 
indicative mood of 4pépnv, however, was in Attic use (Plat. Rep. 374 E, 
etc.). 

We see, then, that these forms fall into two groups, distinguished 
(2) by the quantity of a, and (4) by meaning :— 

I. dp, ipa, apdpyv have initial a in the unaugmented forms, and 
express the idea of raising or taking up. ‘The present tense of the verb 
to which they belong is de(pw, contracted alpw: stem dep (for aFep). 

II. Gposper and Apéspyv have initial @ in the unaugmented forms, 
and express the idea of acquiring, winning. The present tense to which 
they are related is dpvupa, from the stem dp. The use of dpvupa in 
this sense is not confined to poetry (as Soph. Axt. 903, Zr. 711, PA. 
838), but is frequent also in classical prose (Plat. Prot. 349 4, picOov... 
apvvoba, cp. Rep. 346c, Legg. 813 ©, 944C: Arist. Pol. 3.16. 7). On 
the other hand, the present atpopa: seems never to occur in the sense of 
‘acquiring,’ ‘winning.’ As regards poetry, this circumstance is the more 
noteworthy since aipoya: and dpyvyze are metrically equivalent. The 
fact would be difficult to explain, if it were true, as has generally been 
assumed, that in dpotpa: and jpopny the sense of ‘winning’ was derived 
from that of ‘ taking up for oneself,’ ‘ carrying off.’ 

There are, indeed, a very few instances in which jpépqnv and 4pépnv 
seem to trespass upon each other’s provinces. The most striking of 
these is the unique use of dpéoOa in Az. 247, wodotv xAorav dpécOat, 
where we should have expected dpac@a:, the phrase being evidently 
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modelled on atpeoOar puyyv (Aesch. Pers. 481). By dpéoGar here the' 
poet clearly meant, ‘take up,’ ‘ betake oneself to.’ This implies that he 
conceived the ordinary sense of dpéoGou, as = ‘to win,’ to be derived from 
that of ‘taking up for oneself,’ and that he accordingly felt warranted in 
substituting apéoGas for dparGa. when he found it metrically convenient, — 
ze, when the initial a was to be short. But such an experiment in poetical 
diction is sufficiently explained by the close resemblance between the 
two forms, and by the ease with which their respective meanings could 
be connected ; it cannot be held to prove that the original meaning of 
dpéoOa: was ‘to take up.’ Mr A. Sidgwick would add ZZ. 20. 247 dx6os 
dpo.ro to ‘the exceptions which show contamination.’ 

The rare examples of the converse kind, where jpdpnv seems to 
pass into the sense of apépnv, are of a different order; they imply, 
not a poetical use of ypdunyv which its etymological sense did not 
warrant, but merely the deflection of its literal meaning to a special 
figurative meaning which it did not commonly bear. That is, when 
the Homeric poet says, avdpdypr "Axauv | qparo (//. 14. 509 f.), ‘he won 
spoils,’ the literal sense is, ‘he took up for himself’; the peculiarity 
depends merely on the fact that adpaca: regularly means ‘to take upon 
oneself,’ as in dpac@a: dyOos. The same remark applies to Az. 191 f. 
fi)...kaxav pdrw dpy (a), where, indeed, the deviation from the proper 
sense of ypduny is slighter still; for, though dpy may fitly be rendered 
‘win,’ ‘acquire,’ the word may primarily refer to ‘taking up the burden’ 
of an evil name. It can scarcely be doubted, however, that in both 
these exceptional instances (ZZ. 14. 509 f. and Az. 191 f.) the poetical use 
of dpacGat was influenced by the associations of apéo@au. 

The general result, then, is as follows. Notwithstanding a few 
exceptions (or apparent exceptions) in poetry, which admit of easy 
explanation, the distinction in meaning between ypduyy and rpounv 
is well-marked. ypduyv regularly denotes ‘taking upon oneself,’ and, 
with apo and jpa, belongs to defpw, aipw: while ypouyy regularly denotes. 
‘winning,’ and, with apoduo, belongs to dpvuzar. Curtius holds that 
in dep, the stem of aeipw, aipw, which expresses the notion of ‘raising,’ 
the a is prothetic, as in a-yeipw (Greek Verb, p. 215 Eng. ed.). He 
regards it as wholly distinct from ap, the stem of apvvpo., which he 
connects with the Skt. root a7, ‘to hit upon anything,’ ‘to attain’ 
(Greek Etym., 5th ed., vol. 1. pp. 410 f.). It may be doubted whether 
the available data suffice for a decision on this point. But at any rate 
the difference observable in actual Greek usage between the two groups 
of forms with which this note has been concerned is an element of the 
question which cannot be ignored. 

143 f. The phrase trropavis Aeywwv.—The proper analogy for 
immopavys here, as an epithet of Aeuwr, is evidently that of such words 
as tAopaveiy (Strabo 14. p. 684 tAropavotvtwy trav mediwyv), pvddopavetv 
(Theophr. Hist. Plant. 8. 7. 4 mpos 76 py puddAopavelv . . ercxetpover tov 
girov). As, then, the Greeks said ra wedia bAoparvei, ‘the plains abound 
with wood,’ or 6 ciros pvAAopavel, so they could have said (in poetry, 
at least) 6 Aetov imropuavel, ‘the meadow abounds with horses.’ Doubt- 

. 
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less, as Lobeck remarks, the parallel with éAouavety is not exact (‘quia 
e campo equi non pullulant’); but it is near enough for poetry; the 
point is simply the ‘riotous abundance.’ 

Two other explanations are perhaps possible, but neither of them 
seems at all probable. (1) Aewov ev @ trot paivovrat, ‘on which 
horses run wild,’ ‘disport themselves.’ Lobeck, who takes this view, 
compares Verg. G. 2. 487 wirginibus bacchata Lacaenis | Taygeta, re- 
marking that Greeks could doubtless have said én Onpopavy in the 
sense of montes feris bacchati; but surely, if a Greek poet had used 
that phrase, he would have meant by it rather montes feris scatentes. 
(2) Acyov ef’ © trot paivoyra, ‘of which horses are madly fond.’ The 
name of the plant irmoyuavés might be adduced in support of this view, 
if the meaning of the name was that to which Theocritus points (/dy/Z. 
2, 48): immopaves purdv éort wap’ “Apdo: TOO emt wacat | kai waAou 
paivovtat dv’ wpea Kat Goal immo. This explanation is noticed in the 
scholium on v. 143. But it seems far-fetched and forced.—The other 
interpretations mentioned by the scholiast are curiously inept. It 
appears that some took trrouavy, not with Aepdva, but with o¢ (Ajax), 
as=Tov peyadws pauvduevov, or as=‘madly fond of horses’! Others 
explained imropavq Neusva, as ‘greatly luxuriant’ (Tov dyav peunvdra 
Kat avOovvta). 

167—171 = a@AN’ Gre yap 8% 7d cov Cup’ arpa, 
matayovow are TrnvaGv ayéXat: 
péyay atyumidy tro8eloayres 

oe a > 7 > - # 

Tax av eaidvys ei ov daveins 
oy mrygeav ddwrot. 

Such is the text of the mss. The views taken of it by modern critics 
fall into three classes. 

I. Those who keep trodeicayres in its traditional place have to 
obtain a long syllable before it. G. Schneider did this by reading 
péyay aiyumidy (like 8ta yvvatxéy), but this is plainly untenable. The 
best remedy is to insert 8 after aiyvmiéy (with Dawes), and to take 
adn& .. yap as elliptical (see commentary). The objection to o’ (Toup) 
is that it is tamer and more prosaic. (If o’ were inserted, then 
GANG. . yap would not be elliptical.) As to y’ (Heath), it is obviously 
too weak. 

II. Moritz Seyffert (ed. 1866) transposes trodSeicavres, and points 
as follows :— 

adN’ ore yap oy TO adv dup’ arédpay, 
Tatayovow ate mryvav dyédat 
péyav alyumév, tax’ av éEaidvys, 
ei ov daveins, bmo8eloavres 
ayy mrygeav apwvor, 

With this punctuation, atyuméy depends on dzodpaca: supplied 
from dé3pav. But we might also place a comma after dyéAa, and 
delete the comma after aiyumidv, which would then depend on érodei- 
OavrTes. 
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This transposition was first made by Lobeck, in his edition of 1809 ; 
but he afterwards rejected it, and read aiyumdv 8 trodcioarres, with 
Dawes. The latter reading is greatly superior in force and spirit to that 
which the transposition affords ; and this is the strongest objection to a 
remedy which would otherwise be attractive by its simplicity. 

III. Dobree proposed to omit trodeicavres (Adv. U. p. 43)3 
‘delenda est illa vox, quae irrepsit e scholio.’ Now the words of the 
(Alexandrian) scholium in L (on 168) are, OnAuvKG 7G dyéAat émjyayev 
dpoevikyy petoxyy Thy DTodELoavTeEs pds TO vontév. Those words, so 
far from justifying a suspicion of todeicavres, confirm its antiquity in 
the text, by proving that the scholiast found it there. It is not as if the 
scholiast had given a paraphrase of his own, from which the participle 
could be supposed to have crept into the text. Nevertheless, Bergk, 
in his edition of 1858, bracketed trodefcarres (‘ praeeunte, ut videtur, 
Dobreo,’ p. xliii). It is omitted from the text by Nauck (following 
Schneidewin) and Wecklein. The passage then runs thus :— 

GAN dre yap 89 70 cov Gum drédpay, 
matayotow dre wryvav ayéAat 
péyav aiyumidy, 
Tax av eEaidpvys, ei ov pavetns, 
ah TIHAgeav apwvor 

(So Nauck: Wecklein points thus, 7d’ dv, égaipvys «i ob gaveins, 
x7...) aiyumidv then depends on dmodpacat supplied from amé8pay, and 
a\XG...yap is not elliptical. 

172 Tavporddo. The cult of Artemis TavpordAos is exhaustively 
treated by Th. Schreiber in his article on Artemis in Roscher’s Lexicon 
der gr. und rim. Mythologie, § 7, pp. 567 ff. To the facts noticed in 
the commentary it may be added that a shrine of the goddess, called 
Tavporéduov, at Samos, is noticed by Steph. Byz. s.v.; and in the island 
of Icaria, by Strabo 14. p. 639. 

The originally distinct cult of Artemis Tavpixy or Tavps is dealt 
with by Schreiber in § 15 of the article above-mentioned (pp. 585 ff.). 
With regard to the development of this latter cult, and to the analysis 
of the legends concerning it, he is in general agreement with O. Miiller 
(Dorians, vol. 1., pp. 385 ff., 2nd ed.). The following points may be 
noticed here. (1) Iphigeneia was once a title of this Artemis herself, in 
her character of a goddess rejoicing in human sacrifice. (At Hermione 
in Argolis Pausanias mentions *Apreurdos erixAnow “Iduyeveias tepov, 

2. 35. 1.) Iphigeneia became a maiden sacrificed to the goddess ; then, 
a maiden who, having been rescued by the goddess from immolation, 
served her as priestess among the Tauri, and brought her image home 
to Brauron in Attica. (2) The title "Op@ia or ’Op#woia, also given to 

Artemis in this character, points to an orgiastic worship. (3) Lemnos, 
at the eastern verge of European Hellas, seems to have been one of the 

earliest Greek seats of this ‘ Tauric’ cult, and a point from which it was 
propagated. But the primitive elements of the cult appear to have been 
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-widely diffused, from a very early time, in Greece Proper; traces of it 
occur.in Sparta, Arcadia, Elis, Megara, and Athens. 

Schreiber is decidedly of opinion that Sophocles in this passage was 
thinking only of the TavpoweAos proper, and uses the epithet merely 
because Ajax had slain bulls (p. 567). It might, I think, be fairly 
urged in support of this view that the poet presently alludes to the 
‘goddess in her character of “Ayporépa, ‘EAapyBddos (v. 178 édada- 
Bodius), and that therefore the- passage, as a whole, will be more 
harmonious if Tavpomoda refers to her merely as the goddess of raipou. 
O. Miller, on the other hand, thinks that the reference is to the fierce 
Tavpixy, who delighted in bloody sacrifice (Dorians 1. p. 391); and 
‘some of the more recent interpreters agree with him. As Euripides 
identifies the Tavpixy with the Tavporodos (7.7. 1454—7), it can hardly 
be questioned that Sophocles, though writing at a somewhat earlier date, 
might have done the same. 

Two things, at least, are clear. The use of the epithet TavpordAa 
has .been suggested by the slaughter of the cattle: and Artemis is 
thought of here as a fierce goddess. The Chorus surmise that Ajax 
has been goaded to his deed either by her or by the War-god. On the 
whole, I should incline to suppose that associations derived from both 
the cults of Artemis were blended in the poet’s mind, as they probably 
were in the popular thought and language of his time. 

179 *EvvdA.os.—This was originally an epithet for "Apys (/2. 17. 211), 
formed from *Evva, and then came to be used alone, as another name 
for the War-god. In describing the chest of Cypselus (a work. of the 
7th century B.c.) Pausanias says (5. 18. 5), éore d€ kal “Apys dria 
evdeduxas, Adpodirny aywv: ériypaypa 8 “Evudduds éotw aire. 

With regard to the Attic use of the names "Apys and ’Evvadios in 
the fifth century:B.c., the most important passages are the following. 
(1) Pollux 8. 106. The oath taken by the Ephebi, as there quoted, ends 
with these words :—ioropes Oeoi tovTwy “AyAavpos, "Evvadtos, “Apys, Zevs, 
@arrH, Ads, “Hyewovn. Preller (Gr. AZyt. 1. p. 265, n. 6), followed by 
Stoll in Roscher’s Lexicon (p. 1250) and others, treats "EvvaAuos there 
as an epithet of "Apys (and therefore deletes the comma after it). But, 
as each of the other deities is denoted by a single word, it is reasonable 
to suppose that “EvvdAcos is here used as a separate name. (2) This 
view is confirmed by Ar. Pax 456 f. TP. ‘Eppy, Xapiow, “Opacorw, 
*Adpodity, TldOw. | XO. “Apes d& py; TP. py. XO. pyd "Evvadiv ye; 
TP. py. This passage is included by Preller (/.c.) and Stoll (4 ¢.) 
among those ‘which prove nothing for the difference between Ares and 
Enyalios.’ The correctness of that statement depends on the precise 
meaning attached to it. Neither the oath of the Ephebi nor Aristo- 
phanes suffices, indeed, to prove that the Athenian conception of Ares 
was essentially different from that of Enyalios. But those passages 
clearly indicate that, in the popular Athenian view, Enyalios had already 
become a distinct person from Ares, however closely akin to him in 
character and attributes. The War-god was worshipped at Athens under 
the name of "Apys (Paus. 1. 8. 64), and there were also yearly sacrifices 
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to “Evvadios (Pollux 8. 91). Although both names had originally 
denoted the same deity, the distinction of titles in the cult would 
inevitably lead to a popular distinction of the persons. 

245 f. apa tw’ yon To. Kpata KaAvppact. 

I. Brunck omitted to. (which is wanting in Paris A and a few 
other mss.), and wrote «dpa, with Triclinius, instead of xpara. This 
reading is adopted by Dindorf, Blaydes, Campbell, and J. H. Heinrich 
Schmidt. The scansion of the verse is then as follows :— 

ON Re -v-v - sv 

wpia tw | 7d|y Kapla KaAlvppao|e A 

s2arf. ot: av é | d4A|woas | dvdpds| atBov|os A 

II. Wunder, while omitting rou, retains xpara, but in verse 221 
changes édyAwoas into %egas, and avdpds to avépos. His text then 
stands thus :—221 f. olay eas avépos aiforos ayyeAiav = 245 f. dpa 
tw’ yon Kpara kaAvppace Kpuyapevov. Paley follows Wunder. Hartung 
also does so, except that, instead of e&eéas, he gives épyvas (an earlier 
conjecture of Wunder’s). 

257 f. obkére> Aapmpas yap arep orepoTys 
agas d&ds vétos ws Ayet. 

The words Aapmpas arep aotepomns have been joined with aégas, as if 
the sense were, ‘ He ceases to rage, like a south wind that has rushed 
up, sharply, indeed, but without the glare of lightnings.’ (Hermann 
understood the passage thus, except that he took 6fs adverbially with 
Ayyet, as=‘swiftly’: cito furere destit, ut Auster sine fulmine ortus.) 
The notion then implied is that a southern gale, if zo¢ accompanied at 
the outset by thunder and lightning, is likely to cease the sooner. But 
(even supposing the assumed fact to be true) the fury of Ajax, so fierce 
while it lasted, would not be happily compared to a storm ot accom- 
panied by lightning. (Ibycus likens the passion of love which sways 
him to Boreas 76 orepowas pAéywv, fr. 1. 6 ff.) Further, if the lightning. 
were noticed only as adsent, the addition of the epithet Aayarpas would 
be inappropriate. 

Much use has been made, in connection with these verses, of a 
passage in the fragment of Theophrastus epi onpefwy vddrwv Kai 
mvevparov Kai Xepoveov Kal eddy, I. 32 (p. 394 ed. Wimmer) :— 
Gépous dOev av ai dotpamai kai Bpovrai yivwyrat, evrevOev rvevpara yiverar 
ioyupa- giv pev ofddpa xal ioxupdv acrtparry, Oarrov Kai opodpdrepov 
xvevoovew, eav 5 ypéeua xai paves, car’ 6Acyov. tod S€ yxemavos Kal 
POworwpov Toivavriov: mavovo. yap Ta Tvedpara ai dotpamai: Kai oow 
dv ioxupdrepa yivwvTat aorpamat Kal Bpovrat, rooovTw paddov mavovrat. 

There are two statements here. (1) /# summer, frequent and vivid 
lightning is a prognostic of violent winds from the quarter in which 
it is seen. (2) J” autumn and winter, on the contrary, lightning is 
followed by the cessation of winds; and the more violent the thunder- 
storm, the more quickly will the winds subside. 
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The first statement could be adduced in support of the view just 
discussed,—that a southern gale zof attended by thunder and lightning 
will be éess violent. The second statement has suggested various 
emendations of the words of Sophocles, all having the same object,— 
viz., to obtain the following sense :—-‘he ceases to rage, like a south 
wind which, after a sharp outburst, 2s Zaid by a thunder-storm’ (zavovct 
yop Ta rvedpara al aotparat). 

1. One of the mss. (I) having Aapmpas yap doreporas (without arep), 
Lobeck conjectured, Aapapas yap ax’ dorepowas (aro = ‘ after’). 

2. Mudge (ap. Wakefield, Si/va Critica Cxciv): Aapmpas yap dr’ &« 
oteporas: and so (independently) Wecklein (Avs Soph. emend. p. 56). 
Blaydes adopts this reading. 

3. Bergk: Aapmpas yap dep oreporas | dpgas. 

4. Moritz Seyffert: ov«- émt Aaprpas yap dep orepoas (taking éxi 
as= ‘accompanied by’). But od«ér: is evidently right. : 

5. G. Wolff: Aapmpais yap adap creporais | efas. 

405—409 The traditional text is as follows :— 

ei Ta pev POiver, Piro, 
toad Gpov méXas, 
pulpars 8 dypats mpooxeipefa, 
mas 8& otpatés Simadtos dv pe 
xetpt povevo.. 

And in the corresponding verses of the antistrophe (423—427) :— 

eepéw ey’, olov 
ov Twa 
Tpofa orparod 
S€px9n xOoves poddvr’ ars 
‘FAAavidos: taviv & drysos 
woe TpoKerpat, 

The above is the division of the antistrophic verses as given in L: 
but, for correspondence with the strophe, it should be 

eLepéw pu€y’, otov ov- 
twa Tpoia otparod 
d€épxOn, etc. 

G. Wolff retains the Ms. text, without any change either in strophe 
or in antistrophe. He is thus compelled to assume that totes’ duod 
méhas answers metrically to rua Tpoia orparod: and, therefore, that the 

first syllable of Tpoéo. is short, so that the syllables twa pot correspond 

with the trochee towé ov-. He compares the o of Iloéavros in 
Ph, 263 etc. But such a shortening of o in Tpoia is altogether 
improbable. It is, indeed, a fatal objection to his view. 

The emendations have been of two classes:—I. Those which 
require no change in the antistrophe. II. Those which require such 
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change. I. The first class may be subdivided into (a) those which 
keep the vocative ido, and (4) those which alter it. 

(a) Keeping ¢idou. 

1. Hermann (formerly), ei ra pév POiver, Piro, roroicS’ 600 édas. 
This, as it is the slightest, seems also the best emendation, and I have 
adopted it in my text. (As has been said in the commentary, I suspect 
that réAas is unsound; it may have displaced a substantive, perhaps 
Borois.) 

2. Hermann afterwards struck out wédas: inserted of between 
toicd and 6uotv: and assumed the loss of a word (such as péyiora) 
between 7a and yey (or between pév and @éive). He also changed 
mpoxeipefa to mpoxeimeva. His text then stood thus :— 

405 ei Ta...pev POiver, idot, 
406 f. toiad’, of Suotd pupars aypats mpoKeipeva, 

corresponding metrically with 

423 eEepéw py’, olov ovtwa 
424 f. Tpoia otpatod dépxOn xGovds podrovr’ axd. 

_He explained his own reading in 405 ff. to this effect :—‘If my 
chief object [7a (uéyrra), the scheme of vengeance on the chiefs] is 
lost through these creatures (rotcd’, the slain cattle), such as are lying 
prostrate near me (640d mpoxeiweva, sc. éori), victims of an insane 
onslaught’ (uwpacs aypots, instrumental dat.). 

3. Lobeck: ef ra pev POive, pidror, tlris 8’ Guod wédas: sé honore et 
dignitate, gua olim florebam, privatus sum, ultio autem prope instat (the 
vengeance of the Greeks). 

4. Dindorf gives the same emendation in his text of 1860, only 
with wé&te instead of méAas. (Others suggest wedg.) Schneidewin 
(formerly): rlois 8’ dod po eG. 

5. Hartung changes rotc8’ Spot to roimiode 8%, dividing the verses 
thus :— 

ei Ta prev POiva, pidrot, toiaicde Se 
médas pwpais aypais TpooKeineba. 

6. Elmsley: ef 7a pév pOiver, pidrou, rae 8° bu0d wéAas (2.2. el Ta prev 
ayaba pOiva, Tdde S& Kad wapeott). 

7. Linwood (ap. Blaydes, p. 100): <i 7a pev POiver, Piro, 748” ds 
épav 7éAc. 

(4) Changing ¢éAo.. 

1. Schmelzer (af. G. Wolff, p. 164): ef ra pev POiver, ldo 88 

Toicd Gov TaXas. 

2. Mekler: ef ra pév POiver ldo roicd’ | euot oéBas. So he 
prints the passage in the 6th ed. of Dindorf’s text (Teubner), 1885. 

3. Seyffert: ef 7a pev POiver pldrov rooted’ du0d wéAas, meaning, ‘If 
the help of friends (ra Pirwv, ‘ea guae in amitis sunt’) is lost to me, 
through these creatures near me’ (the slain cattle). 

J. S VII. 15 
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4. Wecklein: ef rd piv POiver pOroicr roi0d” | Suot wéAas, Ze., ‘If 
my former glory perishes along with these dead creatures near me.’ 

II. The following emendations require some change in the anti- 
strophe. 

1. Ahrens: rots 8épov wéXas, instead of rotcd’ éuod méAas. 

2. Thiersch: rots 8’ dp06 yédws (with pwpas y’ instead of pwpais 9’). 

3. Nauck (leaving the traditional reading in his text) proposes to 
read in the strophe (omitting ra pev), 

ei POiva, pidrot, Sopov Kdéos, 
pidpas 8° dypais mpooKeipeba, 

and in the antistrophe (omitting otparod and dé), 

eSepa pey’, olov ovTwo 
Tpoia xOoves dépy6y poddrr’. 

4. J. H. Heinrich Schmidt reads in the strophe, 

ei Td pev POiver, Pidor, Bopov 
KAgos, pwpats 8° aypats mpookeiuela, 
mwas otpatos dimadrtos av pe 
xeupt povevo. 

(He omits the 8 after was.) In the antistrophe he reads (omitting 
otparod, and changing ‘EAAavides, with Gleditsch, to ‘EAAdéos), 

efepéw pcy’, olov ovriva 
Tpola d€py8y xOovds pordvr ad 
‘EdAddos: 1a viv 8 adrios 
Gde TpdKetpat. 

5. Campbell would read in the strophe (changing 74 to ré8e, and 
toicd’ opov méAas to mdAaz), 

ei Tade pev POive, ido, wadat, 
pwpais 8° aypas mpookeipeba, 

and in the antistrophe (omitting orparot and dro), 

eLepéw ey’, olov ovtwa 
Tpoia yOovds d€px9n poddvr’. 

6. Paley inserts xeiuat dé before roiod’ in the strophe, reading 
thus :— 

ei Ta prev pOiver, piror, 
ketat O€ Tolcd’ opod méAas, 
pupats [8] dypas mpooKeinea. 

In the antistrophe, he changes ovrwa to otdémw twa, reading 
ry t - © 6.78 > eLepéw prey’, olov ov- 
dérw twa. Tpoia orparod 
S€pxOn xOovds poddvr’ did (x.7.A.). 
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575 f. The wéproé and the dyavov.—Herodotus (1. 171) says that 
6xava for domides were invented by the Carians, and that previously 
‘all men’ had managed their shields by means of leathern baldricks 
(reAauaves oxvrivor), slung round the neck and over the left shoulder. 
The shield of the Homeric warrior is indeed suspended by such a 
tehapwv (ZZ. 12. 401): but it had also an equivalent for the dxavov, 
according to the most recent interpretation (Dr Wolfgang Reichel’s) of 
the xavdves (Z2. 8. 193, 13. 407). These appear to have been staves, 
probably of wood, one of which traversed the shield vertically, lying 
close to the leather, while the other ran across it horizontally, bulging 
out at the middle, so as to afford a handle. (See Appendix A to Leaf 
and Bayfield’s /#ad, p. 548: London, 1895.) There is no allusion in 
the Homeric poems to a wéprag. But the words of Sophocles here are 
to be interpreted with reference to the Greek shield of the fifth century 
B.C., and not in the light of Homeric archaeology. Eustathius (p. 995. 
1g) scented the anachronism: dpa 8 ws ovd€ Td Tod Alavros oaKos 
méptaka elxev, GAAG TeAapavos nptyTo, lows Se Kal Kavdve periyero 
(alluding to the horizontal xavwy just mentioned). 

The wéprag is expressly distinguished from the éxyavov (or éxdvn) by 
Plutarch, who says that Cleomenes III. first taught the Spartans tiv 
dorida opely de dxavys, uy Sd wopraxos (Cleom. 11). But, as dxavy 
was a word of general meaning (‘handle’), it is not surprising to find it 
sometimes used as a synonym for répraé: thus adrotoe rots wopraéw in 
Ar. £g. 849 is explained in the scholium by ov adrais tats dxavats. 

601603 The emendations here may be classified as (I) those 
which keep zoia, or még, and (II) those which alter it. 

I. 1. Bergk writes: 

*I8ah. pipvev xeapov moa re pyvav 
avypiOpos aiév civapar : 

Zé, ‘remaining in the land of Ida, in winter axd summer, through 
countless months’ etc. For this use of moa as = ‘the grass-season,’ 
‘summer,’ cp. Rhianus ag. Paus, 4. 17. 6 xeluata te woias re d¥o Kal 
cikooe macas: Callimachus fr. 182 é@ évéa moias: Anthol. 7. 731 
téccopas méas. But this absolute use of og is extremely harsh. And 
xeave is improbable, for a reference to the Aepwv on which they were 
encamped is most natural here (cp. Aesch. Ag. 559, quoted in the 
commentary). 

Nauck adopts Bergk’s reading. 

2. G. Wolff, accepting 18a8 from Bergk and Aepwrids from Erfurdt, 
reads, 

*18G8. piuvwy epovib. rola pu7- 
Awv avypiOpos ality edvapas. 

The decisive objection to this is that, instead of the 4 of zoég, we 
require a short syllable, answering to the 6 of oioBwras in 614. This 

objection is not met by making the verse end with the first syllable of 
pydov. Wolff joins pajAwy (the Ms. reading) with zroia (‘grassy sheep- 
pastures’). He takes dvypuOyos as =avapiGyytos in Eur, Helen. 1679, 

I5—2 
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‘of no account,’ an explanation which is given by the scholiast here 

(év odSevi dpibpG tarrduevos adda mepteppizpévos), but which is quite 

untenable. 

3. Elmsley: [Sata pipvw Acpwridi rola pédwv, as = ‘captive to’: 

cp. Eur. Helen, 196 f. “IAtov xatackapdy | rupi pédovray Saiw. But this 

destroys the metre. 

II. Emendations which alter zoéq. 

t. Hermann (formerly): 
"TSata pinvo Aepdve darowa pnvav 
avypiOpos aity edvwpa 
Xpovw TpuXdpevos, 

ze, ‘I await my reward for (bivouacking on) the meadows of Ida, 

through countless months, ever worn by the steady march of time.’ 

(eiveua, the reading of Triclinius for the Ms. edvéua, = evxwyTy.) 
Dindorf adopted this reading (ed. 1860): but in the 6th ed. of his 
text (Teubner), Mekler gives pipvwy...civduat 

2. Hermann afterwards read : 
*Idaia pipyw epovia Kyrd dpdvev, 
avypOpos aity eivapa 
xpove Tpuxdpevos. 

The Aciwwvia «pra here are ‘the arrows of the meadow-frosts,’ the 
maywv évaipaa...Bédy of Ant. 358. 

3. Schneidewin (formerly) : 

*Idata pipyvw Acpwvia wee ddyéov 
avypiOpos, aiéy evvupa etc. 

Cp. ZZ. 20. 9 wicca woujevra: and for ddyéwy avypiyos, El. 232 
avapiOpos...Opyvuv. 

4. Hartung: 
. Tdata pévov Acywuvia wolpvia pyAwy 

dvnpOjos aiév dpvupar, 

He explains this (p. 183) to the following effect: ‘remaining here, 
I am constantly engaged in capturing flocks without number on the 
meadows of Ida’ (avyjpiOuos referring 2” sense to the booty): ze., ample 
spoil is the only result of the campaign. To justify the metre, he 
supposes that in the antistrophe (614) “Ape: has &, and changes oloBwras 
there to aio@uras (Hesych. aidy+ paratov). 

5. Wecklein reads: 

*Tda8e pipvov Aepave mayov édel- 
wv avypiOpos aiév evvapat, 

‘I remain encamped on the meadows of Ida, with endless sufferings 
from the frosts on the marshy ground.’ Cp. Aesch. 4g. 335 f. trav 
vrabpiov wéywv | Spdowy 7 amaddayévres. ['1SG5: is then an adj. of 
fem. form used with a masc. subst., for Aewy is never fem. It would 
seem better to take [dae as = “18a: y7. | 
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6. Lobeck’s conjecture, Acpwve’ eravta pyAwy, is adopted by 
(a) Moritz Seyffert, who reads pipvev and evvdpa, taking dyijpiOnos 
as=‘of no account.’ (4) Blaydes, who reads vatwy (instead of piuvwr) 
and evvépot. He has pyAwy in his text, but in his note pyvav, joining 
it with avypiOpos. (c) Paley, who writes 

*Téata pipvw remove Sava pydwv 
avypiOuos aiév evvatoy, 

and renders, ‘It is long since I have been waiting here, living all the 
time in the homesteads on Ida’ [rather ‘in quarters on the meadows of 
Ida’] ‘amidst countless sheep.’ 

7- Campbell in his note proposes 

Tdata pipvwy Nerove traWpa pnvaov 
avapOmos aity evvapat, 

which he renders, ‘Abiding out-door hardships in moist Trojan fields, 
I make my bed there, months without number.’ 

650 f. kayo yap, os ta Sei’ exaptépow rérte, 
Baby cidnpos as, eOyrdwOnv aropa 
mpos THOSE THS ‘yuvatKds. 

An interesting discussion of this passage took place a few years ago 
between two German writers, each of whom possessed the advantage 
of being able to speak with authority on the technical aspect of the 
question. In 1885 Herr R. Paehler published at Wiesbaden an essay 
on the tempering of steel in antiquity (Die Léschung des Stahles bei den 
Alten). Holding that the words Bady oiSypos as should be taken with 
€OmrvvOnv ordua, he objected to Bady that it must denote a hardening, 
not a softening, process ; and therefore proposed to read Bavvy, ‘furnace,’ 
a word recorded by Hesychius, though Raitvos or Bavvds seems to have 
been the more usual form. The sense then would be, ‘my keen edge 
has been softened, as iron is softened in the furnace.’ (Cp. Verg. Aex. 8. 
446 chalybs vasta fornace liguesctt.) 

The emendation thus suggested was discussed by Prof. Hugo 
Bliimner, in his Technologie und Terminologie der Gewerbe und Kiinste 
bet Griechen und Romern (Leipsic, 1887), vol. 1v., pp. 345 ff. His 
main objection to it is of unanswerable force. If Ajax compares his 
altered mood to iron which has been softened in the fire, then the iron 
which was previously hard (the image of his former mood, implied in 
éxaptépovv tore) must be the iron ove, before it has been worked by the 
smith; whereas é@nAvvOnv o7épa shows the comparison to be with a 
weapon, whose edge, once keen and hard, has now been dulled. But, 
while rightly defending Bay, as the cold bath in which heated iron 
is plunged to temper it, Prof. Bliimner agrees with Herr Paehler in 
assuming that the words Bady cidypos as must refer to what follows, 
and so proposes to change €OyAvvOnv into éOyyavOnv, ‘whetted.’ Reply- 
ing to his critic in the Meue Jahrbicher f. Philologie und Paedagogik 
(1887, pp. 171—194), Paehler has no difficulty in showing that 
COnyavOnv (from Oyyavw, given by Hesych. as = Ofyw) is not warranted 
here by such late forms as yoOavOnv or the dubious yvéqvOyv. On this 
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point each of the disputants saw half of the truth; Bad7 is right, but so 
is €6yAvvOnv: the words Bady cidnpos ws must be referred, not to what 
follows, but to what precedes ; not to é6yAvvOyv but to éxaprépovr. 

The chief interest of the discussion for students of Sophocles 
consists, however, in the clearness with which two points are brought 
out in the course of it. (1) Bdwrew and Bady were familiar terms in 
reference to the tempering of iron by the cold bath. To the passages 
quoted in the commentary may be added Plut. Aor. 136.4 womep Tov 
Barrémevoy oidypoy, ‘like hot iron when it is plunged in the bath.’ 
Id. Alex. 32 payoipav.. Gavpactivy Bapy Kal xoupdrnte (‘temper and 
lightness’). Pyrrh. 24 Badyjs dpery rot cidypov (‘the excellent cemper of 
the blade’). ‘The Latin word was “ngere: Ov. Met. 9. 170 gelido ceu 
guondam lamina candens Tincta lacu (cp. Verg. G. 4. 172, etc.). The 
ancients believed that much depended on the quality of the water 
used in this process. Martial’s birthplace, Bilbilis in Celtiberia, owed 
its reputation for steel blades partly to the supposed virtue in this respect 
of the Salo (Xa/oz) which flowed past it.—Arvmorum Salo temperator, as 
he calls it (Zpigr. 4. 55.15); cp. Epigr. 14. 33 (pugio) Stridentem gelidis 
hune Salo tinxit aguts. 

(2) In the second part of the scholium on Az. 651 it is suggested 
that Bapy could refer to an o¢/-bath, by which iron is softened: diccds 
Bamrera: 6 oidypos: ci pev yap padOaxdv Bovdovrat airov evar edaiw Bar- 
Tovowy, et 6& oxipdv, VdaTt. But the oil-bath was never a softening process ; 
it was merely a milder tonic, used for the finer kinds of steel-work, to 
avoid the danger of brittleness, which, in their case, might result from 
immersion in cold water. Hippocrates refers to it (vol. 1. p. 294 ed. 
Kithn), odypiov Badpévros eis éXacov: and Plutarch explains its use, De 
primo frigore 13. p.950C Bedovas S€ kai mopmas oiSnpas Kal Ta Aoura TEV 
épywr ovx vdate Barrovow add’ édaiw, THY ayav WuxpdryTa PoBodpevor Tod 
Vdaros, ws Siactpépovoar. Plin. H. WV. 34. 41. § 146 tenuiora ferramenta 
oleo restingut mos est, ne agua in fragilitatem durentur. Paehler, in the 
essay mentioned above (Die Loschung des Stahles p. 18), observes that 
even darge steel objects are liable to be made brittle if plunged in cold 
water when they are at a great heat. With regard to the notion that 
the oil-bath could soften iron, he mentions that he has disproved it by 
experiment (/Vewe Jahrb., 1887, p. 172). Hence one.-result of the dis- 
cussion, a result in which both the experts agree, is that the words Bad] 
aidypos ds cannot possibly be taken with é6yAvvOnv. 

656 éadvgwpor (from é£arvoxw) is the form given by Hesychius, who 
quotes it from this passage ; while eadedowpor (from ééadevw) is supported 
by L (with most ss.), and Suidas. 

(1) From ddtexw we have the fut. ddvém in ZZ 627, and its dual 
ahvgerov in Ant. 488. The aorist is frequent in Homer (nrAvéa Od. 3. 
297, mrvée 11. 11. 476, advéy 10. 348, ddvga 8. 243, aAvéas 12. 113 etc.) 
Aesch. Pers. 100 has advgavra: Eur. Hec. 1194 ééprvée, Bacch. 134 
eéyAvgaper, EZ. 219 eéadvgwpev. Thus the aorist active, at least, was 
oe familiar to Attic Tragedy. ‘The acrist middle occurs only 
ere. 
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(2) From é\cbo the fut. drevow is quoted (Anecd. Bekk. p. 383, 4) 
as used by Sophocles in the sense of ¢vAdfw. The aorist HAevoa is 
used by Aeschylus, but only in the sense of averting: Theb. 87 ddevoare : 
7. 141 and Suppl. 528 ddevoov. The only aorist middle which occurs 
elsewhere is the epic #Acvdpyy (72. 13. 184 etc.). 

These facts create the strongest probability that Sophocles would 
have written éfaAvéwmar rather than eLarevowpar 

679 ff. The maxim of Bias.—Diog. Laert. 1. 5 § 87 (of Bias) Zdeyé 
te Tov Biov ovtw perpeiv <? Seivy> ws Kal roAdy Kal dAlyov xpevov Biwcopé- 
vous, kat hirety Ws pioyoovras: Tovs yap wielotous eivat xkaxovs. If 
Bias really assigned this ground for his maxim, then Sophocles is true 
to its original spirit when he makes Ajax give a similar reason,—rois 
modXoict yap | Bpordv amiotds éo6” éraupeias Nyyv (682 f.). The prevalent 
sentiment of antiquity probably regarded guAciv ws puojoovras as a cynical 
precept. Thus Aristotle recommends a speaker, if he desires to appear 
amiable, to say, ov Sei, domep gaci, dideiv ws piooovras, adda padrov 
pisety ws pirncovras (Rhet. 2. 21 § 13). Cicero speaks very strongly, 
De Amic. 16. 59: (Scipio) negabat ullam vocem inimicitiorem amicitiae 
potutsse reperirt quam etus qui dixisset ita amare oportere ut si aliquando 
esset osurus: nec vero se adduct posse ut hoc, guemadmodum putaretur, 
a Biante esse dictum crederet, qui sapiens habitus esset unus e septem ; 
impuri cutusdam aut ambitiost aut omnia ad suam potentiam revocantis 
esse sententiam. On this view, the thought underlying giAciy us pion) 
govras is, ‘human friendship is never trustworthy.’ 

But evidently the maxim is susceptible of another interpretation. 
It could be explained as a rule of prudence, not necessarily tinged with 
cynicism: then the thought would be, ‘It is a serious thing to put oneself 
unreservedly in any one’s power; therefore be careful whom you admit 
to your intimacy.’ This is the construction put upon the precept by 
Demosthenes, or. 23 § 122: gore yap ovxy vyawdvtwr, olpa, dvOpdmuv 
ot dtay Tivad VretdAyguct Pirov, odtw TLoTEvELY Gare, dv adiKEV 
emixeipp, Td ayivacba. opdv airéy apedécbat, ov’ Grav éxOpdv tia 
HyGvraL, obrMs ad puceiy wore, dv Tavodmevos BovAntat didros eva, 7d 
movelv e&eivar tatta kwAdoat GAN axpt TovTOV Kal pirety, olpat, xpH 
Kai puoeiv, underepov Tov Katpov UmrepBaddovras. (All this is compatible 
with unreserved confidence in proved friends.) 

Bacon’s criticism is in a similar spirit, De Augm. Scent. vil. c. 2: 
Septimum praeceptum est antiquum illud Biantis ; modo non ad perfidiam, 
sed ad cautionem et moderationem adhibeatur; Et ames tanquam inimicus 
futurus, et oderis tanquam amaturus. Mam utclitates quasque [? quasdam|] 
mirum in modum prodit et corrumpit, st quis nimium se tmmersertt amicttis 
infeliabus, molestis et turbidis odits, aut puertlibus et futilibus aemula- 
tiontbus. That is, the precept is not to be understood as excusing 
disloyalty to friends (ferfidiam), but merely as a warning against 
rashness in forming ill-chosen intimacies, which may afterwards prove 
embarrassing. weer 

Montaigne, in referring to the maxim, draws a like distinction: ‘Ce 
précepte, qui est si abominable en ceste souveraine et maistresse amitié, 
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il est salubre en l’usage des amitiez ordinaires et coustumiéres’ (Zssais, 
I.c. xxviii.). La Bruyére’s comments are curious (Caractéres, c. 4, §§ 55, 
56, vol. I, p. 208 in the edition of M. Servois, 1865):—-‘ Vivre avec ses 
ennemis comme s’ils devoient un jour étre nos amis, et vivre avec nos 
amis comme s’ils pouvaient devenir nos ennemis, n’est ni selon la nature 
de la haine, ni selon les régles de l’amitié ; ce n’est point une maxime 
morale, mais politique.’ He then gives his own rule :—‘ On ne doit pas 
se faire des ennemis de ceux qui, mieux connus, pourroient avoir rang 
entre nos amis. On doit faire choix d’amis si sfirs et d’une si exacte 
probité, que venant a cesser de 1’étre, ils ne veuillent pas abuser de notre 
confiance, ni se faire craindre comme ennemis.’ But, as Spedding remarks 
(Bacon’s Works, vol. 1. p. 788, n. 2), this might be paraphrased, ‘ Treat 
no man as your enemy until you are swre that he can never deserve to 
be your friend, make no man your friend unless you are szre that he will 
never become your enemy’: and, since such certainty is unattainable 
beforehand, La Bruyére’s own precept comes to much the same thing as 
that which he is criticising. 

It may be observed that the version by Publilius Syrus (in Gellius, 
Noct. Att. 17. 14), [ta amicum habeas, posse ut fiert hunc inimicum putes, 
makes the maxim more definitely cynical than it is in its Greek form, 
irely ws poyoovras. 

869 Kovdels ewiotarai pe cuppabety tOTos. 

I. The following conjectures keep cvppadeiv (or merely modify it 
to ovppadur). 

1. Campbell: kovdels eplorvatal je ovppabely roros. ‘And no spot 
arrests me that I may share its secret.’ (For this causal sense of the 
middle épicrapa, see my note on 7%. 339.) So Meineke also, but with 
ouppabdy. 

2. Moritz Seyffert: xovdels éhlora rod pe cuppabety Toros. ‘And no 
place invited me to pause, that I might learn its secret.’ (édéora 
imperf. : rot...cuypabeiv, gen. expressing the aim or object.) Wecklein 
adopts this. 

3. Dindorf: xovdels érictarai oe ocuppabdv tézos. (Meaning, 
ee “No place is conscious that it shares the secret concerning 
im. 

II. Conjectures which substitute some other verb for cuppabedv. 
1. Hartung: xovdels émiotatal pe ocupBadrdv téz0s (se. t@ Atavrs, 

‘that I have met with him’). 

2. Linwood: xovdels ériotarai oe cupBadetv Srrov. (‘No one can 
conjecture where he is.’) 

3. Heimsoeth: xovdeis ériorarai we vowdereiy té70s. 
4. Blaydes (znter alta): xovdels ewiotaral oe onpatvew rémos. Or 

Kov. €. o€ por dpdtev tomos (G. Wolff suggests ode wrod dade). 
5. Herwerden: xovdels ehloracdat je cvprelQer rozos. 
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966—973 

966 epoi muxpds reOvyxey 7 Ketvors yhuxis, 
967 avrd S& reprvds: dv yap ypacby rvxeiv 
968 exrycad avrd, Oavarov Svrep Oedev. 
969 6ti SyTa TODS éreyyeAdev av Kara; 
970 Geois réOvnKev obTos, ov Kelvourw, ov. 
971 mpds tadr “Odvaceds év xevois ¢Bpicéro. 
972 Alas ydp avrois ovkér’ éoriv, GAN’ épot 
973 Aurdy dvias kai yoous Stolxeras. 

(1) R. Enger (in Rhein. Mus. 14. 475 ff.) proposes to strike out 
verses 969, 970, 973, and to arrange the remaining five verses in the 
following order :— 

971 pods tadr’ “Odvoceis ev Kevois UBpitéro. 
972 Alas yap adrois ovkér’ éoriv: add uot 
966 mixpds réOvyKe <paAAov> 7} Keivois yAUKUs, 
967 avre 8 teprvds: dv yap npacOy TvxEv 
968 éxtycaP avrd, Oadvaroy dvirep HOedev. 

(2) A. Zippmann (Azheteseon Sophocl. specimen, p. 34, Bonn, 1864) 
would strike out vv. 966, 969, 970, and arrange the rest as follows :— 

971 «pods tad “Odvoceds év Kevois UBpilérw. 
972 Alas yap avtois obkér éoriv, aAN époi 
973 Ardy avias Kal ydovs diotxerau, 
967 avrd 8 reprvds: av yap npacby TuyxeEty 
968 exrncal’ ard, Gdvarov dviep WOedev. 

Others would be content simply to strike out three verses, without 
changing the order of the five which remain. Thus :— 

(3) Leutsch and Dindorf would omit vv. 966, 967, 968. 

(4) Schneidewin, 969, 972, 973. 

(5) A. Scholl, 971, 972, 973. 

All the above-mentioned critics, whether they change or do not 
change the order of the verses which they spare, have the same object 
in view, viz., to get rid of three verses here, so that Tecmessa’s speech 
of ten lines in vv. 915—924 may correspond in length with her speech 
in this place, which now consists of thirteen lines (961973). For they 
regard vv. 879—-924 as forming the strophe of the xoupos, to which 
vv. 925-973 form the antistrophe. 

Nauck’s view is peculiar. As he rejects two verses (918, 91g) in 
Tecmessa’s former speech, thus reducing it to eight verses, so here he 
has to get rid, not of three, but of five verses. He accordingly brackets 

966, 967, 968, 969, 979. ; 
The truer view seems to be that the strophe consists of vv. 879— 

914, to which vv. 925—960 form the antistrophe. There is no 
necessity, on this view, that ‘Tecmessa’s speech of ten lines in 915-924 
should be balanced by one of the same length here. 

The diversity of opinion among the critics as to which verses should 
be deleted curiously illustrates the arbitrary character of such processes. 
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As to the objections which have been made to verses 966—973, on the 

ground of their alleged incoherence, see the note in the commentary, 

where the train of thought is traced. 

1028—1039 oxdpaoOe...xaya rade. 

Note I. R. Morstadt (Beitrige zur Exegese u. Kritik d. Soph. 
Ajas, pp. 30 f., 1863), and Nauck, reject these twelve verses on several 

grounds. (1) It is far-fetched and forced to compare the girdle, by 
which Hector was dragged till he died, with the sword on which Ajax 
fell.—The point of this objection is that Hector did not 47/7 himself 
with the girdle. But, for a poet desirous of illustrating the maxim, 
éx$pav adwpa Sdpa, it was enough that the girdle had been instrumental 
in the death of Hector, as the sword in the death of Ajax. (2) The 
analogy, incomplete as it is, obtained only by supposing, in contradiction 
to the //ad, that Achilles, instead of slaying Hector in fight, took him 
alive, and tortured him to death.—It is true that this divergence from 
the Ziad is remarkable; of that I shall speak in Note II. But such 
divergence is not in itself a legitimate reason for questioning that 
Sophocles wrote these verses. (3) mpioOeis in v. 1030 is unintelligible ; 
and the active pyyavay in v. 1037 is suspicious.—These points are dealt 
with in my commentary. (4) Verses 1036, 1037 are a tame common- 
place; and vv. 1038, 1039 are very strange (in Nauck’s words, 
‘klingen sehr wunderlich’).—It is difficult to comprehend this objection. 
The four verses in question are perfectly in harmony with the style 
of Greek Tragedy; nor is anything in their composition unworthy of 
Sophocles. (See commentary.) 

Note II. The account of Hector’s death given in vv. 1029—1031.— 
The Jad is, so far as we know, the only Greek epic in which the 
circumstances attending the death of Hector were related. The 
Aethiopis took up the story from the point at which the //ad left off, 
and began with the events which immediately followed Hector’s funeral. 
The twenty-second book of the Z/iad, which narrates the slaying of Hector 
by Achilles, is undoubtedly one of the oldest parts of the poem, as it 
is also one of the most splendid and the most famous: it is, indeed, the 
very climax of the epic. Nothing could be less probable than that 
another epic poet should have set himself to relate the story of Hector’s 
death in a new fashion, representing Achilles as having spared the life 
of Hector on the battle-field, only that he might mangle him to death 
by dragging him after his chariot. Such a version, so dishonouring to 
thehero of the /Zad, would also stand in damning contrast with one of 
its greatest passages. A single circumstance may suffice to illustrate 
the fixity with which the Homeric "Exzopos dvaipeots was established in 
ancient Greek opinion as the one authentic version of the event. 
Euripides (Azdr. 107 f.) makes Andromaché say of Hector, 

Tov mept Teixn 
ciAkvoe Sippevwv tats ddlas Mérid0s. 

She does not say that he was dragged alive (on the contrary, the 
context implies that he was slain in battle): but the scholiast notes 
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the incorrect detail, rept teiyy, in the tersely emphatic phrase, zap’ 
ioropiav. Achilles (he says) chased the living Hector round the 
walls of Troy, but dragged the dead Hector round the tomb of 
Patroclus. (Vergil perhaps had Euripides in mind when he wrote 
in Aen. 1. 483, Ter circum Iliacos raptaverat Hectora muros.) If 
a deviation from Homer in such a detail was noted as wap’ ioropiav, 
we can estimate the audacity which would have been required, and the 
degree of acceptance which would presumably have been obtained, by 
a poet who set forth a narrative of Hector’s death radically different 
from that of the /Zad. 

On the other hand it is quite conceivable that a post-Homeric epic 
poet, who related the contest for the arms of Achilles and the death of 
Ajax, should have dwelt on the fact that the sword of Ajax was a gift 
from Hector, and should zxcdentally have attributed fatal consequences 
to the girdle which Hector received from Ajax. In doing so, he may 
have alluded to Hector’s death as though it had occurred, not in 
combat, but as a result of the captive being dragged after the chariot. 
His memory may have been at fault. Or he may have risked this 
deviation from the /ad in a mere passing allusion, though he 
would not have ventured upon it in an elaborated account of Hector’s 
death. 

On this hypothesis, the verses of Sophocles here would have been 
suggested, not by a narrative contradictory of the Jad, but by an 
allusive passage, similar in its context to these verses themselves, which 
the dramatist may have found in some earlier poem; possibly in the 
Aethiopis or the Little [had. In any case, it is evident that the account 
of. Hector’s death adopted by Sophocles cannot be regarded as his 
own invention ; his manner of referring to it clearly implies some earlier 
source. 

Leontius Scholasticus (7c. 550 A.D.) is the reputed author of two 
epigrams in the Anthology (7. 151, 152), both of which refer to the 
sword and the girdle as having been gifts of fatal omen for Ajax and for 
Hector respectively. Both epigrams clearly imply the version followed 
by Sophocles,—viz., that the living Hector was dragged by the 
girdle :— 

(151) "Exrwp Alavi gigbos amacev, “Exrops 8 Alas 
lwornp apporépwy 4 xapis ets Oavaros. 

(152) muxpyy adAjAos “Extwp yap yoe dépacms 
Aias é« wodkguov pvyy. eropov prdrins: 

"Exrup yap Cwortipa AaBuv ~idos eurradt Sdxev: 
ryv 8€ xapw dwpwy reipacay év Gavaty. 

5 76 Eidos ei’ Atavra peunvora, kai made Cwornp 
eiAxvoe Iptapidny dipia cvpdpevov. 

ovtws e€ éxyOpav avtoKxtova méumero daépa, 
év xapiTos Tpopace: poipay éxovra popov. 

The word avroxréva in v. 7, though its use is inaccurate as regard 
Hector, shows that by Sippia cvpdpevoy in v. 6 the writer meant, 
‘dragged alive after the chariot.’ 
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1129 driua. By proscribing the verb ariav, Nauck would make 
it necessary to alter the Homeric texts (including those of the Hymns) 
in about eighteen places. (a) Where the future or aorist forms of 
dripav are now read, he would substitute the corresponding forms of 
arate with oo: eg., in 22. 8. 163 drysdooover for dryyoover: in I. 11 
ytivaco for yriuno’. (5) In other cases he would substitute forms from 
dritw: eg. in Od. 21. 99 artery for aripa. 

11385 Yydorods. Others explain :—(1) ‘ Making votes’ by tamper- 
ing with the wWjdo. at the counting. This is a needlessly coarse 
interpretation, even if it could be supposed that one of the competitors 
could have had the opportunity for such a fraud. (2) J. van Leeuwen: 
‘Making you’ of clay, and giving them to those judges who were 
favourably disposed towards Ajax. These wjpoe would never come 
out of the voting urn (which the critic conceives as having water in it). 
Cp. the dpazérys xAjpos of v. 1285. 

The word yydoxAérrys was used in the sense of Wydoraixrys, a 
‘juggler,’ who causes Wor or balls to disappear (Athen. p. 19 B, etc.). 
Suidas gives yygoddyos in the same sense. Eustathius (p. r6or. 50) 
appears to associate that meaning with Yydorods here. Cp. Lysias 
fr. 7 Wyporaxrodor 76 Sixavov. It is very possible that Sophocles may 
have intended yydomows to suggest the idea of juggling, though the 
word could not be used as a synonym for Wyoxdér7ys, ‘juggler.’ 

1190 ava rev eipudy Tpotav MSS. = 1197 id wovor mpdyovor Tove. 

I. Like the emendation of Ahrens, év ray evpwdea Tpwiav, which 
I have adopted, there are some others which require no change in 
Vv. 1197. 

1. Wecklein: av’ aveywdea Tpwitay (the initial ¢ of the adj. being 
long, as if it were Doric for yv-). Cp. Philostratus /mag. 1 Sxidpos.. 
qv 6 Oetos YodoxdrAys dvepudea. kare (fr. 509 Nauck). This conjecture 
would account for the fact that a few mss. add nvepcecoay after Tpolav 
(see cr. n.). The drawback to it is the long a, for qveuddys seems a 
questionable form. 

2. G. Wolff: dv’ depwdea Tpwiav. depwdea is the conjecture of 
Hermann (see below), who took it from the scholium (on evpwén), 
oKorevyy Kat depwdn tois “EAAnow. But as evpwers was erroneously 
connected with evpus by some of the later grammarians (see n. on 1167), 
SO evpwdn might be erroneously explained by cxorewiy cat depudn: for 
oxorewa is one of the meanings given by Hesychius to evpwevra. 

3. M. Seyffert: avarov eipvede? Tpoia. (He supposes the ox to be 
short.) 

II. Emendations which involve a change in the antistrophe, v. 
1197. 

1. Hermann: ay’ aiay depwdea Tpwiav, and in 1197 i& ovo, 
<Tovol> Tpdyovor Tove. 

2. Dindorf: av’ evpuidy Tpotary, and in 1197 id révor Tpomovo.. 
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3. Bergk (ed. 1858, adnot. crit. p. xliv): ay’ dxrav edpved#. He 
would omit Tpofay as a marginal gloss, and in 1197 read id révou mpd 
TOVOV. 

, 4. Blaydes: av tav edpvedp Tpotay, and in 1197 & péxOou mpdyovor 
poxOuv. 

1252 add’ of ppovodvres ed Kparoto. ravtayod. Michael Apostolius 
(circ. 1470 A.D.), quoting this verse in his Swvaywy} Tapoyudy, subjoins 
another to it, viz 6 yap gdpovdv eb wavra cvAdaBov eye, and adds 
SodoxAcovs, as if that poet were the author of both. The error arose 
from his having found the two verses together in a collection of 
commonplaces and proverbs by the monk Maximus Confessor (born 
at Constantinople czrc. 580 a.D.), who, however, had attributed only 
the first verse to Sophocles: see Paroemiographi Graeci, ed. Leutsch 
and Schneidewin, vol. 11. p. 765. 

The verse 6 yap ¢povay ev ravta ovAhaBdv exe is ascribed by 
Stobaeus (Flor. 3. 17) to the tragic poet Chaerémon (circ. 380 B.c.), 
among whose fragments it is included by Nauck (7Zrag. Grace. Frag., 
p- 788, 2nd ed.). 

1276 ff. appt pev veav 
axpoww 75n vavtixois edwALous 
mupos pAéyovros, és S& vautTiKd cKady 
anddvtos apdyv “Extopos tadppwv urep. 

1. Ata as=a raised guarter-deck at the stern of the ship.—This 
meaning came through that of a szting-place for those who were not 
employed, as épéra: or vadrar, in rowing or working the ship. It 
appears clearly in Her. 1. 24, where the passenger Arion, and the 
officers of the ship to whom he makes his request, are at first together 
on the édwAra at the stern. From the raised édWAva Arion springs into 
the sea. That passage is strikingly illustrated by one of Lycophron 
(295 ff.), where Cassandra imagines the scene which will ensue when 
the Trojans have set fire to the Greek ships. The Greeks, pressed by 
the victorious enemy, will spring from the high éwA.a of their ships, 
either towards the ‘ensigns’ af the stern (apdacta Kai xdépupBa), or 
towards the rowers’ benches (xAydav Opovous, the wéonv véa of Her. 1. 24), 
and will dye the foreign soil with their blood :— 

dddacra Kai xépuypBa Kai KAyddv Opovovs 
mukvot KuBiornTnpes e& Edwriwv 
andavres aipatovow dOveiav Kev. 

(Lycophron, with his usual taste for rare constructions, means the 
accusatives ddAacra kat képupBa etc. to be taken with wydavres, as 
denoting the points fowards which they leap; an admissible usage, but 
not like wSavra wedia in Az. 30). In the Thesaurus of Stephanus, 
where the words é édwAiwy wnddvres are cited, Dindorf quotes a 
scholium which correctly explains édwAiwy there as tav cavidupdrwy 
kal katagTpwpatwy THs vews. The scholiast, wishing to be explicit, 
added xaracrpwpdrwy, because the term caviddpara (‘ planking,’ ‘plank- 
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fittings’) was too vague; it could include the rowers’ benches. Thus 

Suidas distinguishes three senses of éwAra:—(1) cavddpara, kupiws Tay 
moiwv, ef’ Sv of épérar xabélovra:. For this sense, ‘rowers’ benches,’ he 
gives no reference to literature. (2) xaOédpa. 7 ESpdopara, 7.¢., sedes, 

abodes ; for which he quotes Soph. Z/. 1393, dpyairAoura tarps <eis> 
&uAva. (3) He then adds, cat é8wAlowr wap’ “Hpoddrw VTOTTpwOPLATe 
(here = karacrpwpact) vnds+ Sopoxdys: axporow 75y vavtexots édwALous. 
It would appear, then, that he regarded Her. 1. 24 as the locus classicus 
for éduAca as = ‘ deck,’ and took that to be the meaning of the word in 
Ai. 1277. In Etym. Magn. p. 455, 4 (cited by Dindorf on Steph. 
Thes. Lc.) &udov is identified with téwov rHs veds Bdow €Exovta, 7.¢., 
‘a raised place in the ship’ (Gaors being the substructure on which the 
raised deck rests). 

The passage of the He/ena (1571), where Helen sits, apart from the 
rowers, év pécous éSwAéous, perfectly suits this interpretation. In Cyed. 
238 éSwAta denotes the place in the ship to which a prisoner is to 
be consigned (ovvdjcarres, és Oadwria | THs vyds éuBaddvres): and this 
might well be the raised deck at the stern, where he would be kept 
under guard, apart from the crew. 

There is, then, ample warrant for interpreting é3wAéous here as the 
raised decks of the ships. 

2. The next question is whether dxpoww should be taken (1) as 
denoting the position of the éSwAia at the end, stern, of each ship; or 
(2) as=/opmost, denoting that the édddca was the highest part of the 
ship. In the commentary I have given reasons for preferring the first 
view: viz. (a) that Sophocles may have had in mind how the Trojans 
fired the first Greek ship at the stern (7. 16. 124 as THY pv mptprny 
wip apperev): and (4) that, on the other hand, the height of the raised 
decks of the Homeric galleys above the ground was not great enough 
to make dxpouowv, in the sense of ‘topmost,’ appropriate,—as though 
the burning of some lofty structure were in question. If it be said 
that the word 78y rather favouis the sense ‘topmost,’ we may reply 
that 76y is equally forcible as marking the critical moment when the 
flames had just taken hold on the ships at their sterns. 

3. The epithet vavrots remains to be considered. I have sug- 
gested in the commentary two considerations by which it may be 
defended,—viz., that, since éduAca was a word of general meaning, 
a distinctive epithet, marking its technical sense here, is intelligible, 
though vey has preceded; and that the iteration, vedv, vaurixots, vavTika, 
has some excuse in the emphasis which is here laid on the supreme 
peril to the sAzps, in which the ultimate safety of the Greek army was at 
stake. But I fully recognise that vavrixois is a difficulty. Could we join 
audi with vedv, and take axpo.ow.. .vavtixots SwAious as a defining locative 
dative,—‘about the ships, af their quarter-decks’? The objection arises 
from the Sophoclean use of audi. In Ph. 554 audi cov = ‘regarding 
thee.” In fr. 410, O dud’ euod aretha, the sense may, indeed, be loca- 
tive, but it is uncertain. And those are, the only well-attested examples 
in Sophocles of dui with a genitive; for in PA. 1354 we should read, 
with L, dud’ emoi. 
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I would gladly adopt the simple remedy (proposed by Bothe. and 
others) of reading vavrixois 8’, but for one consideration. The sense 
would then be, ‘when the flames were already wrapping the extremities 
of the ships and the seats of the vatra:’ (the rowers’ benches). Now 
I doubt whether the phrase vedv axpa, meaning ‘the extremities (here 
the sterns) of the ships,’ is a phrase which an Attic poet would have used. 
(vndv...dxpa ko pup Bain Z2. 9. 241 is quite another matter.) If Sophocles 
had meant that here, would he not have rather written mpvpvacow ? 
(Wecklein, who adopts the insertion of 6’, reads vavridows, comparing 
Aesch. Ag. 1442 vavtidwy...ceAparuv.) 

On the hypothesis that vavrixols arose from vavrica in 1278, Bergk 
conjectures wevxivors (adding, however, @’, which would then be need- 
less): G. Wolff, wovriots, or, which is less weak, wayxparots: but none 
of these has any probability. 

It may be noticed that, though Suidas and other grammarians give 
‘rowers’ benches’ as one meaning of édwAca, that particular sense of the 
word does not seem to occur in classical Greek literature. The ordinary 
term for rowers’ benches is fvya: in poetry we have «Ayides (Odyssey), 
and oéAyara. This circumstance, which may be accidental, could not 
safely be urged as an objection to taking éSwAtous here as = ‘rowers’ 
seats.’ At the same time it should be remembered that the well-attested 
sense of édWA1a as = ‘quarter-deck’ was derived from the primary sense 
of ‘seats’ for passengers and other zoz-rowers ;—seats, presumably, of 
another and more comfortable kind than the rowers’ benches. The 
antithesis with fvyd thus implied in that sense of édwAso. may help to 
explain why we do not, as a matter of fact, find édwAta used to denote 
the benches of the oarsmen. 

One remark in conclusion. I formerly acquiesced in the view that 
(without inserting 6° after vavricots) we should explain vauricots édwALors 
as ‘the seats of the rowers.’ The decisive objection to that view, as 
IT now think, is axpow. It must then mean ‘topmost’: but the rowers’ 
seats could be so called only relatively to the planks lining the bottom 
and sides of the vessel. It is not conceivable that a poet so familiar 
with Homer should have imagined the Homeric ship as a trireme, and 
dxpowv, therefore, could not possibly be explained as intended to 
denote the benches of the Opavira:. 

1416 f. Kovdevi tw Avove OvyTav. 
[Alavros, 67 nv, Tore Guvd.] 

The attempts to expand v. 1416 from a paroemiac into an anapaestic 
dimeter have not been very felicitous. (I should prefer the insertion of 
8 before zw to any of them.) 

1. Brunck: coset tw Adore tdv Ovytav. 

2. Erfurdt: covSevi rwmrore Awove Ovyrav. 

3. Hermann (formerly) : 
Kovdevi y @rive Adove Gvytav. 

But he afterwards preferred to leave v. 1416 untouched, and to 

delete v. 1417. 
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4. Bothe: xdv ovdev’ rw Agove Ovyray. 

He meant the construction to be xal (ovgcas) av. Lobeck 
suggested kal én’ ovdevi «.7.A. 

5. Schneider: xovdevé 74 rw Agove OvyTav. 

6. Musgrave: kam ovdevi tw AGovr Ovyrév 

Aiavtos ordety 168 gwar, 

Ze., ‘and saying (while he toils) that he never bore this toil for a 
better man than Ajax.’ 

7. Moritz Seyffert: xovdevé tw Awlove Ovnrav. 

He takes Aiavros as depending on Awlov, and the words or’ jv, tére 
uve, as a pathetic after-thought,—‘I speak of the time when he lived.’ 
Almost alone among modern critics, Seyffert is strenuous in his vindica- 
tion of v. 1417; which he designates as ‘unum ex pulcherrimis, ut nobis 
videtur, poetae ornamentis.’ 

2 



INDICES. 

I. GREEK. 

The number denotes the verse, in the note on which the word or matter is illustrated. 

When the reference is to a page, p. is prefixed to the number. 
distinguished from.’ 

A 

ayy\dopat = erayyéAAopwat, 1376 

dyew yéhwra, 382 

*Ayporépa, Artemis, 178 

dyxiados, of Salamis, 135 

dyuwdpxns, 572 
aywvios oKONH, 194 

addmaros, 450 

Gdacros, 54 

a 64, rare as=ola 57, 1043 

det wév followed by xai viv, 1 

deipw, alpw, dpyvuat, future and aorist 
forms from, p. 217 

dndots, genit., 628 

alavjs, 672 

Alas Aoxpés of Sophocles, p. 4 

Alas, etymology of, 430 f. 

-Alas, vocative, 89 

aldeicOac with partic., 506 f. 

aténdos "Acdns, 608 

“Acdys, denoting a place, 635 
Ailéés, altar of, at Athens, 1076 

aldds and déos, 1076 

aidépa diva, sense of, 1192 

atOwy, of iron, 147: of a man, 221 

atduwov, barbaric, 627 

dioréw, 515 

aicxtvn, as=verecundia, 1079 

alxypdagew xépa, 97 

Alypadwrldes of Sophocles, p. 3 

j. Ss, VII. 

)( means, ‘as 

alwy =" life-destiny,’ 645 
axuh, obx €bpas, =ldpuréov, with acc., 

Sirf. 

dxovew twa (=aepl Twos) ws K.T.dy 

IIq 
dxovovatv, Tors, Aéye, 591 

dxpa yN@ooa, sense of, 238 

dxpas vuxrds, 285 

dddobat, fig., of doubt, 23 

dddoropes, said of men, 374 

GAnua, 381 

adtddat, fishermen, 880 

aNlahaxrTos, 597 

GNrlppobot wébpor, 412 
GAN’ ode péev 67, in rejecting an alter- 

native, 877 

d\Ad, In an appeal, 361: in assent, 529 

>> in two successive clauses, 852 f. 

5, followed by ye mévra, 1370 

»> dp, elliptical, 167 

d\\a fra, in putting an alternative, 

466 

adAG with ofv ye, 535 

dros dvr’ euod, 444 

éXos, idiomatic use of, 1260 

duépyszvos, ‘uncared for,’ 1206 

dwevnvds, 890 

dumvoas éxew, 410 
duvyya, peculiar use of, 634 

aupl with dat., 303, 340 

dul Wauabor, force of prep. in, 1064 
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dv=dvd (apocopé), 1190 
dv, doubled, 525 f., 1144 

dy with #0edov, 88 

dva=dvdarnO, 193 

dvayKala ruxn, 485 

dvamveiy with genit., 274 

dvamvoy, senses of, 416 

dvaomay déyous, 302 

avariOévar, to move back, 476 

dvavdarov, sense of, 715 

dveicOat (ep), 1214 
dverrapav, 693 

dvéxer oréptas, 210 

dvyxeoros Xapd, 52 

avphwoa, not dvddwoa, Attic, 1049 

dvip=dvOpwmos, )( Ojp, 64 

dvyp, emphatic, 77 

dvjpiOyos with gen., 603 

dvOpwire, voc., rare in trag., 791 

avolyere, said to those within, 344 

dvoimwKrl, 1227 

dvodBos, of folly, 1156 

dvrarimagev, 1339 

avrjdos, instead of dvOjdos, 805 

*Avryvopliac of Sophocles, p. 3 

ayrt, in rhetorical contrast (609A0s avr’ 
é\evdépov), 1020, 1182 

dvripwvelv, constr. of, 771 

dview "Avdav, 607 

Goxvos Ttpopijs, 563 

admaééacbat, 166 

dmébpav=arédpacav, 167 

drelpyw elovdeiv (without 4%), 70 
drehwByOn, 217 
darevOdvew (xépas), 72 

&rharos aloa, 256 

dé, of descent, 202: of parentage, 1229: 
of result, 1078 

aroBhapOjvac with genit., 941 
drroxadetv, in a bad sense, 727 

dromros as= ‘unseen,’ 15, p. 213 

amoppetv, 523 
dwrérporros “Atdns, 607 
drowixev Blov, 1031 
aarplé, 310 

ariw, 887 
amwbev =dripdgvew, 446 

dpa=dp’ ob; 277 
dpa, force of, 233 

” ah 

INDICES. 

dpdoGa, in a good sense, 509 

dpylrous, 237 
dpe? (fut. midd.) decdiav, 75 
dpéc@at KAoway rodoiv, 248 

apéoxee with acc., 584 

apy (a), from Apdunr, 129, 192 

“Apns with 4, 254, 613:=‘a violent death,’ 

254 . 
dpirrevery Kadioreia, 435 

apxety epya, 439 

dpxeiy with partic. (apxelrw udvwr), 76 
dpoduae (a), ‘win,’ p. 217 
apmdoat welpav, 2 

dp@ always has d, p. 217 

apwyol vads, mariners, 201 

dodAdmvyKrov wpav, 291 

doxoros, ‘inconceivable,’ 21 

domhayxvos =KaKboTAayxXvos, 472 

Goow, transitive, 40 

dorepyys, 776 
dopddacros, 833 

ardddew, 559 

drac0a, 269 

arn as=‘havoc,’ 307 

aria, 1129, p. 236 

drpura Kaka, 788 

al, wicissim, 62 

adds, ‘afterwards,’ 1359 

avrois (dvépdow etc.), with or without 
ov, 27 

avrés between robs and abrod, 1132 

airés, sponte sua, 1099: ‘alone,’ 1283 
avrés Te kal, 1387 

avrov, as=euavrod, 1132 

abxevlfew, 298 

dgrévat, leave desolate, 496 
GdoBor Ofipes, 366 
adopuay, intrans., 290 

dgpaxros and &@apxros, gio 

adppovrlarws, 355 

&yoppov, adv., 369 

awodyros with gen., 321 

B 

Babpov Zarauivos, 135 
Bdvavoos, 1121 

BaptverPa, to be incensed, 41 
Bapiyuxos, 319 

Baowdjjs, as nom., 189: as acc., 390 
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Baow, cogn. acc., 42 

Barw (a), 1414 

Bad%, for iron, 651, p. 229 

Bla, 7, half-personified, 1334 
Bddrrew, said of a god, 456 
Addwrw, genit. after, g41 

Brérew érl rut, 345 

» ls rt, to look for help to, 399 
Bdérew, moi )( rds, 1290 

Bornp xiv, 297 

Bovdy, the Homeric, 749 

Bovdjoouor, 681 

Bpl6ew = pollere, 130 

Bporév, redundantly added, 1358 

Bpvxaaba, of a bull, 322 

T 

yp, in’assent, 82, gsr 

3» Yeferring to an implied thought, 186 

»» in question, 282, 1130 

»» prefacing narrative, 285 
»» as third word of clause, 522 

» in ti yap 54, prefacing a question» 

Tol ; 
ve, emphasising a whole clause, 812, 

1409: in comment, 1127 

yedav tit, to mock at, 957 

yédow and yéAwra, 303 

ye pévrot, 483 

yé Tot, 534 
yervala dvn, 938 

yevvay oGpa, 1077 

yévos, ‘creature,’ 784 

vylyvouat, with aor. partic., 588 
yrepns, TO Képdtarov, 743 f. 

yovais, pundev elvar, 1094 

yopyGms, of Athena, 450 

yupves, sense of, 464 

yuvaikl Kbopos avy}, 293 

A 

Sdios, senses of, 784 

d€=adNE, 12 

,,as third word of clause, 116 
Sedopxws, force of, 85 
det oe Grws Sel€es, 555 f. 

Sevvagew, 243 

243 
64 emphasises adj., 414, 858, 992: or 

pron., 995 

Sndrot gdavels, 878 

dfAos with ws and fut. partic., 326 

5ydoby with partic., 471 

Snudrns dvyp, said of Ajax, 1071 

dijra as first word of a verse, 986 

dia mravrés, of time, 705 

OtatreporBdo Oat, 332 

Siappei, fig., 1267 
didorpopoe ppéves, 447 

StapéperOat, degere, 511 

Sixalws=‘in a full sense,’ 547 
Alxn rehecpébpos, 1390 

Sixparets ’Arpetéar, 251 
Atoyevys, of Athena, gr 

Siolyw, 346 
dirradros, 408 

durddfew, intrans., 268 

Sts kal rpls, 432 f. 

discal orparnylies widat, 49 

bls récos, 277 

Sopl and Sépe, 1056 
Sopvocéys, 1188 

dovdla, fem., 499 
& ody, with imperat., 114 
Sovpldnmros, in a trimeter, 894 
Sparérns KAjpos, 1285 

Spacelev, 326 
dvodbyiaTos, 40 

Svorpdredos, 913 

Swped and dwped, 1032 

SwpetcOar, constructions of, 1029 

E 

éyxos, ‘sword,’ 95 

éywy’, elliptical, 678 
éduda, of a ship, 1277, p. 237 

éOedovT#s and OedovTys, 24 

el with fut. ind. after olxrlpw etc., 510 f. 
elddunv, 350 

elev, 101 

el xat, peculiar use of, 1127 

elkew with cogn. acc., 1243 
ef wa with aor. ind., ref. to a past fact 

(‘granting that..’), 1067 

ejul understood with dgos, 399: with 

€rotwos, 813 

16—2 
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elul Kowv =Kd\dw, 1320 

et rodt Nevoowr =evoowr, el 1o0bt NevooeL, 

885 

elpyw, fut. forms of, 593 
eipyw and elpyw, 753 

els xaipdv, 1168 

els 8yxv, in respect to it, 876 
el..7ts, assimilated to the case of a partic. 

(elrep twos cOévorTos), 488 
éx, of a condition, 537, 1083 

éxet kal évOdde, dead or alive, 1372 

éxetvo, marking a new topic, 94 

éxetvov instead of airdy, 755 

exxptros, exsors, 1302 

éxdvecOar, sense of, 531 

exvéuerOat 1bda, 369 

éxréurecOat (midd.), 612 

éxrlrrew xGovds, 1177 

éxmpdocoua (midd.), 45 

éxpnger maxn, 775 
éxrivecOax UBpw, sense of, 304 

éx Twos,=‘on his part,’ 1241 
exrds elvar (kaxav), 88 

éx Tavde, ws, 537 

éxpépev, bring to one’s goal, 7 
éx xetpds, senses of, 27 

edavvew, vexare, 275, 504 

*Edapn dros, Artemis, 178 

“Edévys ‘Apraryy, quoted by auct. Argum., 

3 

éreoGE we, sense of, 396 
édlooew mrdrav, 358 

édNelrew with acc., 1379 

é\Nés, 1297 

éAmlfw with pres. inf., 1052 f. 

édrls, defined by xax%, 606 

&wp, 830 

éura, 563 

éymas, followed by xalep and partic., 

122 
éumdnxros, 1358 

€umodav, to ‘fare’ (well or ill), 978 

év, of instrument, 732 

», separated from its case, go6 
év tuiv xpalverOar povy, 43: &v euol 

Opacds, 1315 

evaylgew )( Ovew, p. xxxi, n. 3 
év youn, sense of, 1038 

év Oixaorais, 1136 

INDICES. 

évyddaryuat, middle sense of, 208 

&vOa=(éxeioe) évOa, 657 — 

évOa wh with fut. ind., 657 

év trovTy chévew, 488 

évaTarys, 104 

dy rim o@gerOar, 519 
*Evuddos, 179, Pp. 222 

éfadvEwuar versus cEaredowpat, 656, p. 230 

éEaviacerv, 926 
eLeglecOat, 795 

éfnyetoat, to expound, 320 

éinunuévos pigav, 1178 

étlcracai ria, ‘avoid’ one, 82 

dovypev = €olkamev, 1239 

érawety tt, to assent to it, 1401 

ératw, 1263 
én’ Gxpwy ddovmopetv, 1230 

émaxrds dvip, a paramour, 1296 
én’ dptorepd, 183 

érapxety mnuovdv, 360 

érgooev )( dmdocev, 305 

éravAa, senses of, 603 

emeyyehav, 454 
émetvat, of attendant circumstance, 1216 

émer’ éredy, 61 

émevTivev, 451 

em’ é€eipyacuevos, 377 

émépxouat, to come after, 438 
émevOuvew (v.0.), 451 

éméxev with gen., 50 

érn and déyo, 1096 

émiBaivew, absol., ‘embark,’ 358 
ys with acc., 138 

émiBpdvryros, 1386 

émeyryvwoxw with partic., 18 

éml duokdelg, for it, 143 

émumépodos of Chorus, 813 f. 

émloxomos, senses of, 976 

émt outxp&v Adywr, 1268 

émiswav Kos, 769 

émiordrys (rotuvtwy etc.), oy | 

émi rin; ‘wherefore?’ 797 

émitpirros, 103 

éntxalpw oe eb mpdcoovra, 136 
émrdBowov odxos, 576 
érrdunv and érréunv, 282 

émwdal, medical use of, 582 

éravupos, usages of, 439, 574 

Epyov =opus est, 12 
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€pdw, aor. of, in trag., 905 

EpeBos, 395 
eperpbels, 309 

Epeuvdv alua, 376 

épéocew, fig. sense of, 251 
*EpexeiSar,= Athenians, 202 
épxetos aréyn, 108 

pws, peculiar sense of, 693 
éooven for éov8n, 294 

éorddyy, 328 

éordrw, of a fixed principle, 1084 

ore wdrdw (without dv), 1183 
éorm= fH, 778 

éoru ev Gre balanced by a simple 8re, 56 
éori understood after 8rov, 103 

éraipeia and éraipla, 683 
€rotwos, without elul, 813 

ed as and syll. of 3rd foot, 18 

evdvenos, 197 

eUepos, 297 

evOds é& &pas, 780 

etvdoOa, of a camp, 603 
emeoros, senses of, 151 

e¥pwos, nom.,=etpis, § 

Hvpicaxes, after 2nd foot of trimeter, 340 

evpwdns, I190 

evpwes, sense and usage of, 1167 
@pedpos, fig. sense of, 610 

éepéorios ZLet’s, 492 

éplewar, constr. of, 112 

égiéval ri, indulgere, 250: to yield up, 

495 
épopunay, constructions of, 1143 

épuBplfew with dat., 1385 

éxew, intrans., with mpés rivos, 319 

éxew pougdy, 180: wapoveiay, 540: Ojpar, 

564: dypas, 881 
éxOpav diwpa Sapa, 665 

éxw with aor. partic., 22 

&wv, 6, the ‘ powerful,’ 157 

éws udOys, without dv, 555 

Z 

Carn, gpowia, 352 

fapervys, 137 

Zeds épéorios, 492: 

ixéovos, 1172 

§Ados, enviable lot, 503 

fnrey, peculiar use of, 1054 

Tavoudatos, gg8: 

245 
H 

W as=paddAov 4, 966 
..elre, 177 f. 

qj xal, in question, 38, 44, 48 

H..Aéyw; (subjunct.), in self-correction, 
1312 

# odx, crasis of, 334 
q mov, 176 

q pa, 172 

760s, of a ‘welcome’ person, 105 

HOerAov dv, 88 

HOedov (without dv), of an unfulfilled 

wish, 1400 

jikew, of lineage, 636 

BrvOov, 234 

Hpaynv, 129, 192, p. 218 

hpbynv, 248, p. 218 

qoTwoas, 515 

nupyuat, sometimes midd., 615 

e 

Oaxeiv, said of the ixérns, 1173 

Bavévres, with a cogn. acc. (rqvde TUXnY), 

1358 f. 

Oedovri}s and é0edorris, 24 

Beodoyetov, 15 

Geds, 6, in a general sense, 383 

Oecpos apxijs, 1104 

Oécrwp, etymology of, 801 
Onuepa, crasis in, 756 

OnpacOa, with inf., 2 

Onoavpos ixrypios, 1175 

Oodv wkuddwy ved, 710 

Gorepéds, fig. sense of, 206 
Opacv’s, in a good sense, 364 
Opoetv, ‘proclaim,’ 67 

I 

idmrew éyos, 501: épxXjuara, 700 

lavew, 1204 

ldetv, of experience, 1418 

ldov, ref. to a sound, 870 

igva:, with gen. (‘shoot at’), 154 
iepal, as epith. of Athens, 1221 

t., tre, in entreaty, 843, 1003 

ixvetoOar, of coming to a certain plight, 
1365 

UAn, senses of, 1407 
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lrrouavys Newdv, 143, P. 219 

immovwuns, 232 

tows seldom means ‘equally,’ 1008 

luv, added picturesquely, 304 

K 

Kayxdgw and kaxdfw, 198 

xaGuBplfw, with dat., 153 

kal (éyé)=‘(I) on my part,’ 525, 1104 

» emphasizing verb, 1290 
»» giving a modest tone, 345 

>» in darts kal Pldos, O17 

kal dj=‘already,’ 49, 544 
kal xdpra, where xal=‘and,’ 527 

kal phy, usage of, 531, 539) 794, 1168: 

with ye, 531 

kal mas..; 50: Kal motov..; 462 

katpdv, adverbial, 34 

kalrot...ye, 441 

KaKos KaK@s, 1177 

kak Kaxdv lacOat, 362 
KaddoTela, 435 

Kddyas, etymology of, 801 

Kad@s in a bad sense, 1137 

kév=xal édv, elliptical use of, 1078 

kdaeros, 1165 
KGra, 1152 

card follows its case, 302: and is also 

separated from it, 969: is separated 

from it, but precedes it, 155 

kara twa (écOdés), towards him, 1399 
kar’ tyvos, 32 
karazavOels, 728 

karevalpouar, 26 

xelwevos, of the dead, 989 

kelpew Pdvov, 55 

xeicOar= perf. pass. of 7l@nut, 936, 1104 
kedawwmns Oupds, 954 

xevds, as=‘ bereaved,’ 986 

klvados, 103 

Kixw, 657 

klwv épxelov aréyns, 108 

xiwyv, masc. and fem., 108 

krérrew p0Oous, 189: KaKkd, 1137 

kAlvew, to depress a scale, 131 

kAnfouevos, noised abroad, 225 

KAnpotxos, fig., 508 ' 

KNoTray rodow, 428 

INDICES. 

kdura alréda, 375 
kvdarw and yvdrrTw, 1031 

kvwdwy, 1025 

xowd, adv. with dat., 577 

Kotvos év Kowwots, 267 
xoddfew with én as cogn. acc., 1107 

koouew Twa, to rule him, 1103 

xpdrn, deeds of valour, 446: royal pre- 

rogatives, 1016 

kpdros twds, victory zz a thing, 443 

xplvew, to question one, 586 

xptwrec@at, midd., 647 

kpugels, 1145 

kThcacbar épynv, 777 

kvddfouat, 722 

kukrely Baow, 19 
kukdetoOa, midd., 353 

x0, the Athenian, 1200 

xwaryla, Doric form, 37 

kvwv BoTnp, 297 

Kwdwy (h) of oddmeyé, 17 

A 

Aaéprns, other forms of the name, 1 

apBdvew aldO, 345 

apumrfpes, 286 ~ 
Adprios, 1 

Adpupa, 93 
Aéywv after &py, etc., 757 

Aéyw as='namely’ (uyrpl, EpiBola dé-yw), 

569 
ANenArarelv, 343 

Aela, senses of, 54 

AelweoOar, to fall behind in a race, 1245 

Derexupevos Adywr, 543 

Aéxos, ‘bride,’ 211 

Aews, plur. of, rare, 1100 

NOdrEveTOS “Apys, 254 
Avoowdns vdcos, 452 

Awear, sense of, 61 

M 

Paruay, 50 
Maxpos mdoiTos, 130 

aGdAov omitted before # (€uol mixpds A 

xelvots yAuKUs), 966 
-Havely and- ways, compounds with, p. 

219 
Macriyopépos Alas, gi, p. liv 
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parny, ‘insanely,’ 635 f. 
waxavd, a rare form, 181 

péya eiretv, 386 

peyddar Wuyxal, sense of, 154 

néyas Fv dpxywv =opodpas Fpxe, 934 
péyas, implying dread, 173, 225 f. 
héyotos pidos, 1331 

peOeivar vat, 250 

Hedavdev alua, sense of, 919 

wednGels in middle sense, 1183 

Hédos, of a loud lament, 976 

Méuvwv of Sophocles, p. 3 
wév and 6é, where no contrast is implied, 

623 f. 
uév, emphasizes pron., 80, 121, 455 

»» misplaced, 56, 372 
», Without corresponding 6¢, 56, 1299 

peévos, wédav, of blood, 1412 f. 

pevrav, 86 

pévrot in reflective assent, 86: alter rovob- 

ToS, Q52 

peraveyrucOnv, 717 

petdoracts of Chorus, 813 f. 

perpeicOar (midd.)=oculis metirt, 5 
méxpr, not wéxpis, Attic, 571 

wy, Sédorxa, with subjunct. and indic., 278 

wh, generic, 474, 512, IOII, 1094 

», in relat. clause when it is equiv. to a 

final clause, 471 f. 

»» instead of wh od, 96 

» interrog., with ms, 179 

3) omitted before inf., after drelpyw, 70 

»> With an adverbial phrase, as= protasis 
(uh Oey péra, sc. ordvTa,=el wh pera. 

Gedy orn), 950 

wy ob with inf. after rl wéAXe, 540 

BA TOL..Ye, 472 

pnd )( obddév, in 6 under, obdev wy, etc., 

1231 
pniev wv, 6, 767 
pndév, Oy 76, 1275 

pndéves, of, T114 

peayrnp, used in metaphor, 174 

pnxavay, the active rare, 1037 

pynuovetew with qvixa, 1273 

ports ws, 306 

popphy eéxew, 180 

povori, crasis in, 1225 

p@pos, accent of, 407 

247 

N 

valew, of site, 597: of (temporary) pre- 

sence in a place, 869 
vavroxor eSpar, 460 

véaros=' last,’ 1185 

venkovys, 820 

véuos, 413 

vedppavros, 30 

vuxav, peculiar genitive after, 1357 
vikdoOa Plrwv, 1353 

vikev, 6, 1248 

vigooriBys, 670 
vouot, of one’s usages, 548 

voojoas, 207 

véros, 258 

vixrepos, adverbial, 217 

vov dé, ref. to past time, 445 

=) 
Eldy, poet. for Elpos, 231 
Eupely ev xp@, 786 

Oo 

© before wd, 1220: before pp, 751 

byKov dpacbat, 129 
65e, ref. to a person not present, ggo 

ot ’y@, rare in trag., 803 
ola, parenthetic, 560 
olxetos, self-wrought, 260, 919 

olkirwp “Acdov, 517 
olxtipw, with ef and fut. ind., 51of.: with 

inf., 652 f. 

ol’, elision of ot in, 354 

oloBwrns, 614 

otos, in causal sense,=é7el Tocoiros, 945 

olws, rarer than ofov or ola, 923 
6AéOptos, with € and €, 402 

édécoas, 390 

Odor as=ovmravres, 1105 

ousrety éxrés, fig. sense of, 640 

Guua, ‘face’ or ‘form,’ 977 

Oupa, Totov Sntaow; 462 

8rov, with éorl understood, 103 

dws, in object-clause with fut. ind., 567 f. 

érws, irregular constr. of, with obx 3’ 

éxew, 378 

8rws | uy, divided between two trimeters, 

1089 f. 
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épav as=‘to look for,’ 1165 

épyal civtpodo, 639 f. 

py) as=Tpbros, 1153 

ép00dcGa, to prosper, 161 

Oppaviorys, 512 

és=€bs, seus, 442 

és, instead of doris (uadwy 6s ef), 1259 

és, with causal force, 372 
8orts, causal (with antecedent we under- 

stood), 457 
8oris (without dv) and subjunct., 761 

8re...69, 167 
8roBos, usage of, 1202 

ov yap...; in retort, 1320 

od ydp, in conditional sentences, where 

yap=‘for else,’ 1330 

ov, in indirect question after el, 7 

ov, in question, followed by mndé, 75 

ov, instead of uy, after ef, 1242 

ov, placed after its verb, 545: o¥ or odxi 

in a clause following the verb, 1140 

od «H constructions, the, p. 213 

od wy, with subjunct., 421 f.: strengthened 

to oboe ui, 560 

ovdé=GAXN’ ov, 222 

ovdé, corrupted to odre, 428 

ovx éort Taira, 470 

ovx €@, after ef, 1131 

oddtos, 933 (cp. n. on 931) 

ov, in the first of two clauses, 34 

ovpaviay drny préywv, 195 

ovpluv, €&, 1083 

otre, understood, 1233 

ovros, in calling to one, 71 

obrws, strengthening an adj., 1206 

ovx womep, compressed phrases after, 

1386 

éxavov, or dxdvn, of shield, 575 f. 

II 

mdOos, as=‘resentment,’ 933 
maxToov, 579 

mwahaa huépa, old age, 623 

rapmrndnv, 916 

wavd’...amdvrwv 7’, 379 
mavduta Oécpuia, 712 

Tavoupaios Lets, 187 

mdvr’ axnkoas Nyov, 479 

INDICES. 

mwayTaxy, =‘in any case,’ 1369 

mavrola Téxvn, 752 

mavroupybs = Tavolpyos, 445 

wamrratvew, II 

mapd with acc., denoting a series (7ap’ 

Heap tuépa), 475 
TapamTrakTos, 229 

mapampdooeyv, sense of, 261 

mapd tit, in his estimation, 620, 924 

tmapavros, 892 : 

madpeort, ref. to a trait of character, 1010 

mapéxer twareiy (sc. éavrév), 1146 

TapHKev, 742 

mapyxnos, 528, 807f., 1085 f. 

mwaplarag@a, sense of, 48, 92 
mapovolay éxew, 540 

mapwy, force of, 338 

was, adverbial, 275, 519 

meipa, sense of, 2 

méhas, with dative, 774 

wéurewv, with double acc., 738 f. 

mepl time mlrrew, 828 

jepiTeTys, in passive sense, 907 

Tepirtuxns pacydvy, 899 

TepiaTrEpxXys, 982 

mepioréhew Tagov, 1170 

meppavh deitw, 66 

mérouat, aor. forms of, 282 

mwndav medla, 30 

wha a&rns, 363 

muxpds, ‘to one’s cost,’ 1239 
winrew els Tapas, 1090 

mhevpal, doubt raised as to, 1410 

mAevpoKorety, 236 

mvevpata Ko0da, 558 

6a, as meaning ‘summer,’ p. 227 
wot Bérew )( ras Bérew, 1290 
Totwvat, senses of, 53 

mot )( mob, with Piva, 1237 

movKepws, accent of, 55 

mwodUT)AayKTos, ‘restless,’ 1186 

Todvmovos, ref. to war, 638 

modvppados, sense of, 575 

moumatos ‘Hpujs, 832 

tmopor adlppoda, 412 

mépraté, of a shield, 576 

mérepa, instead of wrérepov, 265 
mo; ‘on what ground?’ 1100 

mpatts, ‘fortune,’ 790 
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mpaocew th rw, to procure a thing for 

him by intrigue, 446 
mpérwv, with genit., 534 
mplacOat, fig., 477 

mplew, meanings of, 1030 

mpoBrnpa wévrov, 1218 f. 
mpoBod}, as=‘defence,’ 1212 

mpbyovor mévot Tévwr, 1197 

mpodiddoxew, 163 

mpotcracba: (réxns), 803: to confront 

(rwi), 1133 
wpoxetoOat, ‘lie prostrate,’ 427 
twpoTatwp, 387 

mpds alparos, ol, 1305 
mpocetvar, of an attribute, 521 

mpocepBalvey Cavdvrt, 1348 

mpooketoOa dypats, 407 
mpoorlmrrew, of kneeling, 1181 

mpds tara, prefacing a command, 971 

mpos rl; ‘wherefore?’ 40: mpds ovdér, 

‘without cause,’ 1018 

mpooriOévae (r@ KarOaveiv), 476 
apbs Tue Bdrrew &yxos, 95 

apés Twos éxew, pertain to him, 319 
mpootpérw Twa TL, 831 

mpoorrpomatos, 1173 

mpbapOeyua, sense of, 500 
mucdgew, 581 

mudwpés, 562 

wipyos=city-walls, 159 
Tudodapmvelv, 549 

mas dy with optat., 388 
mas ydp, peculiar use of, 279 

wus, qualifying rotofros, 327 

P 

paxigw, 56 
pirreiv, 239 

poua, protection, 159 

pUTHp, 241 
purbs, of sea or river, 883 

= 

caxerpopos, epith. of Ajax, 19 

oBevvivat, fig., 1057 

oé 5%, o€ rot, in rough address, 1226, 

1228 
cewval, epith. of Erinyes, 837 

249 
onualvoua. (midd.), sense of, 32 

otdnpoxprs, 325 
ZiovPlda, 190 

oxatds, 1225 

oxnval, poet. plur., 3 
oxorés, a watchful decrérns, 945 

aby, 70, ‘thy saying,’ 99: ‘thy interest,’ 
1313 

oovcOw, 1414 

orevdey with acc. and inf., 804 

oo in écotOn, 294: ddéocas, 390: eéav- 

vooew, 926 
oré\Xec Oat, to set forth, 328 

orépev (Gedr), 93 
o7iBéw, 874 

orépa exdvew, 1225 

oréua, sense of, in 651 

orparnyloes rial, 49 

oTpariyyiov, 721 

orpadjvat with causal genit., 1116 f. 

ovyxabapudsew (vexpor), 922 
ovyKaragevyvivat, 123 

ovyKaréxrav, 230 

ovykexpauévny otkry, 895 
ovykoulfew vexpdv, 1047 f. 
ov 6é, after a vocative, 1409 
ouddvew, 1317 

oupBarely ern Kakd, 1323 

cupBivat, probably corrupt in 1281 
cuppavOdveyv, 869 

ounpépev, ‘to agree,’ 431 

oupgopd, sense of, 68 

ctv as adverb, 659 
obv bbw, 1245 

civ beg, cv TE Geg, 383 
ouvadd\dooer Oat, force of, 493 

owdmrev (é), ‘to embroil,’ 1317 

ovvavdos, from avA}, 611 

ouvnpereiv (E) and curnperuetv, 1329 

cbvrpogos, 623, 639 
oupiyyes as=pdéBes, 1412 

ovoracréy, a stage-sword, 815 

ooaddvw, 833 

T 

Ta Sewd ery, 312 

tavirrous, 837 

Tavporéda and Tavpixy, Artemis, 172, 

p- 221 

16—5 



250 INDICES, 

rapal )( Tapor, Togo tpog, mode of life, 499: véa, 510 f. 

Tax’ dy tows, 691 ruyxdvew without dy, 9 

raxbvew, transitive, 1404 TupBevew Tap, 1063 

re linking one clause to another, where Tws, 841 

dé would be more usual, 1182 

re misplaced, 53, 654 Y 

reOawerat, 577 ipuveiv, of trite sayings, 292 

Tebnynevn yrooa, 584 imdacev, 301 
relvew paxpav, 1040 tmacmldios Kbcpos, 1408 

TeXeUras with Ted, 210 breproveicbat (midd.), 1310 
Téws, 558 Umeoravicpévov, 740 

TyrAbbev =THAOD, 204 broBddrcoOar pious, of slander, 188 
tyrwmds, 564 bréBAnTos, 481 

tiv w& after partitive gen. rolpvys, fol-  grotet-yvveGar with dat., 24 

lowed by 7a dé, 235 brorelvew ddvvas, 262 
rt added to pdr, 280 bd twos Bak AaBetv, 494 f. 

Tl ph yenrat; 77 bd Twos mopeterOat, 1253 f. 

Tl piv; 668 byiBaros, epithet of rplarovs, 1404 
7iOévai, to propose a prize, §73 

7lOccOar crovdjy, etc., 13 & 

tiysal, prerogatives, 670 

Timav, to respect a wish, 688 

Tipas véwew, sense Of, 1351 pavolyy, 313 ions 

ris, enclitic, preceding its noun, 29, 468 pdpuakor,, “GOMECHVE: 1855 

vis in a collective sense (ov tcact, mplv pépew, of tendency, 799 
mis éxBady=mplv exBdduo), 965 3 rt, ‘to be fraught with,’ 802 

pepecOar Karas, 1073 f. 

davels, ‘made out’ to be, 1020 

vis, in menacing allusion, 1138 

ts with adverb. force (raxetd Tis =Taxéws oiyn, sent by god, 998 

ws), 1266 gnpl, rarely=zubeo, 1108 
‘J 

fe ‘ ‘ 

TAHvat, ToAuay, of bringing oneself to do piney ws juojoovras, 679, p. 231 

something, 411, 528 graipa dxovew, etc., 1323 

7d awd rode, ‘henceforth,’ 1346 gownxOels, with blood, 110 

rot after rodcde, 776 gory, of madness, 59 

rol (Doric for ol), rare in trag., 1404 gpevidev, 183 

tolyap, 666 : gpevoudpus, 626 

Tovyapodv, 490 Ppiyes as=Tpdes, 1054 

rowsros or roles, giving the ground for gwd twa, to call to one, 73 
a Silemient, iS, a6, 65 ‘5 », to command, with inf., 1047 f. 

roudv, 582 pws, opposed to Ap, 300 

7d pndev wy, 1275 

tov eloael..xpbvov, 342 x 

Tov pév qoTo metorov xpdvov, 311 xalvew pjyara, 1227 

to&érys, as 9 term of reproach, 1120 xarxevew (said of the Fury), 1034 

téscov, rare in trag., 185 xdpis xdpw rikrer, 522 

Tod mpocwrdrw dSpapeiv, 731 xetudv, of madness, 207 

todro pév, answered by 6é only, 670 ff. xepbrraxror Sobre, 631 

Tpavys, 23 xepolv, fig. sense of, =épyy, 1384 

tpépev, nearly=éxev, 503, 644, 1124 XAbri0s = adrbxOwv, 202 

tplrovs and A€Bys, 1405 xAwpbs, senses of, 1064 



f. 

xoporods, Pan, 698 

XPT 1373 
XpPnorHpia, 220 

Xpucbvwros hvia, 847 

wv 

Wevdew rive édrldos, 1383 

wWevodels with gen., 77 
wnolfew and Wydifecbar Slkyv, 449 

Ynporobs, 1135, Pp. 236 

wlOupos, of slander, 148 

a 

& )( , 372 
dblvew, with dependent clause, 794 

GREEK. 251 

Oey, fut. forms of, 1248 ~ 

dou with genitive, goo 

dpoKparys, 205 
as, ‘know that..,’ 39 
ws, limiting (ws éuol), 395: with éx ravde, 

537 
ws, marking intention, 44 
ws dv with subjunct., ‘in whatever way,’ 

1369 
domep obv,=‘as in fact,’ ggt 
gore, twice in one sentence, 729 

@ore=wWs, 300 

ws O° éxdvrwrv, 281 
@xw«a, form of, 896 



II. ENGLISH. 

A 

acc. after phrase equiv. to trans. verb, 191 
»» cognate, 42, 255, 287, 290; with 

Oavévres, 1058 f.: with Koddfew 

1058 f.: with #dec@a etc., 1085 

3, depending on ox Spas dxuy, 811 f. 

», double, with mepalvew, 22 

», in appos. with sentence, 559, I19I, 

1210 
3» in Adyos EvvHAOov, 491 

»> of ground traversed (as rndav wedia), 

30, 878 

», Of pers. pron., omitted, 496 

»» of respect (Sewds xépas), 366: with 
fmrodv, 552 

») resuming a previous acc., after an 
interval (Boj, after oé etc.), 1149 

»> With évyérew=‘accost,’ 764 
3, with inf., where dat. could stand, 

1007 
adj., compound, equiv. to an adj. and 

subst. in genitive (oAvKepws pévos), 

55s 412, 631, 935 
», compound,=two distinct epithets 

(Gtxparets "Arpetdat), 251, 382 
3, compounded with word akin in sense 

to the subst. (kaxé@povs Aédyos), 138, 

546, 709 
yy as epithet of compound phrase (vfxas 

dxdprurov xdpw), 176, 249 
»» in proleptic constr., 69 

1 instead of genit. of subst. (alxuadwris 

xele), 71 
»» made more explicit by an adv. 

phrase (yupvds..dpirrelwy dep), 464 

adj., neut. pl. as adv., 196, 921 
predicative force of, marked by its 

position, 946 
3, verbal, in active sense (5laAros), 408 

adv. placed after art. and partic., 635 f 

Aeacidae, Ajax and the, p. xvii 

Aeacus, descent of Ajax from, 387 
Aegina, cult of the Aeacidae in, p. xviii 

Aeropé, wife of Atreus, 1295 
Aeschylean diction in this play, p. lii 
Aeschylus, Ajax-trilogy of, p. xix 

Aethiopis, the epic, p. xii 
Aiantis, the Athenian tribe, p. xxx, u. 3 

Ajax, the Homeric, pp. ix ff. 
»» etymology of the name, 430 f. 

» legend that he was invulnerable, 

834, p- 6, p. xviii 
»» legend that he was slain by Paris, 

468, p. 6 
35 tomb of, 1167 

» cult of, at Athens and Salamis, 

P- XXX, u. I 

alliteration, 528 

anapaest in 1st foot of trimeter, 1172: 
avoided, 265: in the spurious verse, 571 

anapaests for Chorus, interposed in the 
dialogue, p. lii 

antecedent drawn into relative clause, 

272, 1044 
99 understood (in dat.) before 

relat. pron., 1050 

Antisthenes, speeches of Ajax and Odys- 
seus ascribed to, p. xlviii, u. 1 

aor. combined with historic pres., 31 

»» gnomic, followed by pres., 674 ff. 

», imperat., 3rd pers. of, with ui, 1181 

2 



fl, ENGLISH. 

aor. indic., ‘ingressive’ use of, 207 

with dy, potential (rls ay 

ndpéOn 3), 119 
where imperf. might be ex- 

pected, 502 

where we use the pres. (é7- 

jveoa), 536,693: ina question 
(cides ;), 1026 

with ef wa, in ref. to an actual 

fact, 1067 

» inf., representing a gnomic aor. 
(recetv), 1083 

a »  ){ pres. inf., 701, g40 

1» Partic., to be supplied from a pres. 
partic., 1416 : : 

Apollo, averter of evil, 187: healer, 703: 

a god of dances, 76. 

Ares, god of violent death, 706: and 

Enyalios, 179, p. 222 

Armorum Tudicium ("Ordwv xplows), the, 

of Aeschylus, p. xxii: of Pacuvius, and 

of Attius, p. xlviii 

arms, buried, or burned, with warriors, 

577 
Art, ancient, illustrates the Ajax-legend, 

pp. xlix ff. 

Artemis Tauropolos and Taurica, (72: 

Agrotera and Elaphébolos, 178 

article, single instead of double (as in r4v 
bea ioxtv), 118, 774, 1146 

», emphatic (ray dravoroy dra), 

1187 
>» in 6 paxpds Blos, 473 

>> in Ta Sewd, 312 

>» Place of, in 6 Aumedy eubs, 573: 

in xdpiw..% tlkrovoa, 522: in 

Bporots rov deiuynorov, 1166 

assimilation of ef mis to the case of a 
partic. (etrep rivds cOévovros), 488 

assonance, at the end of successive verses, 

807 f. 

Astydamas, the Mad Ajax of, p. xlvii 

asyndeton, 60, 115 

Athena and Odysseus, 14, p. xli 

re ' Promachos, on the Acropolis, 

1221 f. 

Athens, ‘sacred,’ 1221 f. 

and Salamis, 202: p. x, n. 2: 

Pp. Xxx, M1 

ae ” 

9 

253 

Atreus and Thyestes, 1293 f. 
Attica, burial in, denied to certain crimi- 

nals, 1177 
Attius, Avmorum Iudicium of, p. xlviii 

attraction of antecedent into relative 

clause, 1044 

ee of relative pronoun into case 

of antecedent, 1379 

augment, prodelision of, 535: at begin- 
ning of verse, 308: in 6th foot of tri- 

meter, 557, 962 

balance, metaphor from, 131 

Bias, maxim of, 679, p. 231 

Bosporus, as= Hellespont, 883 

burial, refused to public enemies, 830 

c 

cacophony, examples of, 61 
caesura, designed absence of, 855, 994: 

quasi-caesura, 1049 

Calchas, meaning of the name, 801 

Carcinus, the Alas of, p. xlvii 

change of scene, 813 f. 

‘chiasmus,’ rhetorical, 994 

Chorus, perdoracts and émumdpodos of, 

813f.: division of into jury dpa, 866 ff: 

mumber of, raised by Sophocles, 866: 

theory that he used only 12 choreutae 

in the Ajax, p. liti 
Cnosus in Crete, 699 
compound verbs, rare, 795 

compression in phrases after ody dovep, 

1386 

consecration of animals to a god, 1214 

crasis of # odk, 334: Onuépa, 756: povorl, 

1225 
cremation commoner than interment in 

the Homeric age, 577 

Cresphontes, legend of, 1285 ff. 

Cretan dances, 699 
curse, form of, upon a whole family, 1178 

Cyllené, Mount, 696 

D 

dactyl in 3rd foot of a trimeter, 340 

dances of Nysa and of Cnosus, 699 



254 
dative, causal, 531, 1382: co-ordinated 

with causal partic., 177 

»» ethic, 102, 216, 332, 733, 826, 
898, 1084, 1382 

» of agent, 539, 906 
» of instrument, 501: double, one 

defining the other (as xepl-- 

tipeow), 230 f., 310 

» of interest (as 6=o8 ydpuw), 1045, 

1366 
», Of manner, 46, 1392 

» of place, 191, 240, 635 
» of relation (as Oeois réOvnxev), 

970, 1128 

» of respect (as Kaxol yuyars), 474, 

639, 964 
»» possessive, a peculiar use of, 1144 

» with verbs of ‘mocking at,’ 153, 

957 
», after avrés, instead of a relative 

clause, 687 

», after a phrase equiv. to cvvéyvw, 

718 

dead, the, laying out of, 922: washing of, 
1405 ; 

», Spirits of the, displeased by the 

participation of their foes in funeral 
rites, 1395 

deliberative subjunct. (pres.), 214: aor., 

combined with fut. ind., 403 f.: indi- 

rect form of, 428, 514 

desiderative verbs, 326, 582 
Dicaearchus of Messana, p. 4, p. liv 

Didascaliae, p. liv 

drinking-cup (kz), 1200 
-Duris, the vase-painter, p. 1 

eccyclema, 346 

Ennius, the Azax of, p. xlviii 

Enyalios, 179 

epic colouring in this play, p. lii 
epithet marking fig. sense (&pxy kaxd), 60 
epithets, two, without copula, 710 

Erechtheidae= Athenians, 202 : 

Erechtheus, 202 

Eriboea, mother of Ajax, 569, p. xxii 

Erinyes, attributes of the, 835 ff., 1390 
Erinys forges a fatal sword, 1034 

INDICES. 

Etruscan vase-paintings, death of Ajax in, 

p- li 

euphony, disregard of, 61 

Eurysaces, the, of Sophocles, p. xlvii 

Eurysacidae, the, at Athens, p. XXXi 

F 

fearing, verb of, with subjunct. and indic., 

278 : 
fem. adj., with subst. understood, 208 

fut. indic., combined with delib. subjunct., 

404 
of wish (Bovdrjoouat), 681 

»» 99. ~=With ed, after olkripw, 510 f. 

fut. middle forms with passive sense, 

1155 
fut. optat., 727: of g¢aivw, how formed, 

313 
fut. perf. (reOdWerat), 577 

G 

genitive absol., neut. pl. of partic., 981 

ss absol., with ws, 281 

> after adj. compounded with a 

privativum, 321, 563, 910 

> after wexay, 1357 
>> after verbs of ‘aiming at,’ 154 

i after verbs of ‘speaking about,’ 

1236 

35 causal, 41, 180: 

ecOar, 1116 f. 

» defining, 135, 1076: in  peri- 

phrasis (rézos Tpolas = Tpola), 
437 .: double defining, 308 f., 

465, 616 f., 732, 872: defining, 

combined with possessive, 54 

a objective (dvdpds dyyedla), 221: 

(8rrwv dyeves), 1239 

»» Objective combined with subjec- 
tive (Aeo0 Bdés cov), 998 

5 of agent (gwrds qrarnudvy), 807 

» of parentage (Acés “Aprewis), 172: 
with art. (4 Acés), 401, 952 

» Of place (épxéwy éyxexAnuevous), 

1274 
55 of quality, 1004 

58 of relation, 163: with ézlxacpos, 

1405 f. 

with orpép- 



fl, ENGLISH. 

genitive of time, 141, 285 

3 partitive (odrwa orparod), 424 f., 

659: with wrod, 102: with év rg 

(=7ln), 364 

A with exclamations (olor, etc.), 

367, goo 
3 with mpérwv, 534 

gods, sometimes visible to a chosen per- 
son, while unseen by his companions, 
15: in tragic prologues, p. 213 

‘golden’ reins, belt, etc., 847 

greeting the land to which one comes, 
121 f. 

hair, act of severing, treated as sym- 
bolical, 1179 

hair, why offered to the dead, 1174 

head, to veil, in token of shame, 245 

hearth, the Zeus of the, 492 

Hector and Ajax fight, 1283 f.: exchange 
gifts, 661: Hector’s death, 1029 ff., 

P- 234 
Helen’s suitors, their oath, 1113 

Hellespont, called Bosporus, 884 

helmet used in balloting, 1286 f. 

hendiadys (Bord kai delav), 145, 749 

heralds, attend on Homeric princes, 1115 
Hermes touatos, 832 

heroes, the Greek cult of, p- Xxxl 

Hesioné, daughter of Laomedon, 1302 

hiatus at end of a lyric verse, 425: in 

rt obv, 873: after a pause, 199 f. 

hoplites and light-armed troops, 1122 

Icarian sea, 702 
Lliad, reminiscences of, 500, 516, 729 f., 

851: divergence of Sophocles from, as 
to Hector’s death, p. 236 

Itiupersis, the epic, p. xlili, n. 2 
imperative of pres. and aor. combined, 

1404 ff. 
imperfect, of unfulfilled wish (#@edov), 

with dy, 88: without dv, 1400 

force of érde: in 1234 

in protasis, followed by aorist 

with d in apodosis, 442 ff. 

255 

imperfect with &», potential (ris ay 

@ero;), 430 
infinitive of purpose (épvAaka dpxécat), 

535 
5 of result, without were, 786 

5 aor. )( infin. pres., 701, 940 

a epexegetic, 782, 825, 1201 

x3 exclamatory, 411 

5 linked by «aé with another 

infin., though it has a different 

subject, 549 

2 pres., representing an imperf. 

(d-yew =Ore fryes), 1097 

3 with art., instead of simple 

infin., 1143 

interpolations in this play, p. lvii 

invocation, direct (in vocative), combined 

with indirect (in acc.), 856 f., 862 f. 
Ionic forms in trimeters, 894 

iron, tempering of, 650 f., p. 229 

ironical form of vaunt (davdvres ad- 
apelcOwv), 100 

J 

Justice (Alky), as an avenging deity, 
1390 

L 

Laconian hounds, 8 

Laomedon, 1302 

Laurentian MS., noteworthy points of in 
this play, p. lv 

lengthening of ist syll. in TedXed7as, 210 

Little Iliad, the epic, p. xvi 

Livius Andronicus, the Azax Mastigo- 

phorus of, p. xlviii 

masc. adj., referring to neut. subst. (as 

réxvov), 985 

masc., instead of fem., in a general state- 

ment, 86 

Mastigophorus in the title, p. liv 
Menelaiis, in Attic Tragedy, 1046 

Menelaiis and Helen, legends as to their 
end, 8309 ff. 

Milton, a trait of Greek tragic style in 

1038 f. 

Mysia, uplands of, 720 
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Naiads, 883 f. 

names, proper, omens from, 430 f. 
neuter adj., as predicate of a masc. or 

fem. subject (giAolxricrov yur), 580 

nomin. of adj. with voc. of subst., 903 

° 

Odysseus, character of, in this play, 

p. xli 

Odyssey, alludes to the contest for the 

arms of Achilles, p. xii 

Olympus, the Mysian, nymphs of, 883 

optative, in a general statement, 521 

5 with ézws, after an opt. of wish, 

: 1221 f. 

BA with dv, implying ‘must,’ 88, 

186 

a with ris dv, 879 ff. 

order of words, irregular, 337 f.: 

1166 
Ovid’s speeches of Ajax and Odysseus, 

p. xlix 

635: 

P 

Pacuvius, Zeucer of, 1019, p. xlvi: Ar- 

morum Iudicium of, p. xviii 
Pan, 694 ff: as a god of dances, 699 f. 
Parodos, structure of the, 134: as a mark 

of date, -p. lii 
parenthetic clause as adv. (zrada.os dd’ ot 

xpbvos = mda), 600 

paroemiac, 1416 
participle expressing the leading idea, 543 

2s causal, co-ordinated with causal 

dative, 177 

33 in sing., though a dual or plural 

verb follows, 1386 

ay instead of wore and infin., 185 

a5 irregularly placed after noun 

with art., 337 f. 

a passive, with acc. (éyunpévos 

plgav), 1178 

3 pres., in periphrasis with elu, 

1320 
a pres., instead of aor. partic. (6 

vixev), 1248 

INDICES. 

participle where a verb is to be supplied 

from a previous sentence, 1051 

ee with alde?ca, 506 f. 

patronymic forms, poetical use of, 880 

pause after the first word of a trimeter, 
though the word has no emphasis, 847 

Pelops, ‘ Phrygian,’ 1292 
perfect, emphatic, 139: 

result, 275, 479 

periphrasis (duua medelas), 140: (rézos 

Tpolas), 437 f.: with éyew, 180, 540, 

564: with eiué and partic., 1320 

person, transition from 3rd to Ist, 427, 

864 f. 

personal constr. in dpxeirw pévwv, 76: 

with xpeicoww (éorl), 635 
personification of winds, etc., 674 

Philaidae, the, at Athens, p. xxxi 

‘Phrygians’ as=‘ Trojans,’ ros4 
pillar as a flogging-post, 108 

Pindar on Ajax, pp. xiv, xvill 

plants, children compared to young, 558 

plural, neuter, instead of sing., 887 

>, neuter, as adv., 196, 921 

>»  poet., for sing. (as Ei@n for Eidos), 

3, 231, 702: in alluding to one 

person (rots xuplots), 734 

positive verb, to be evolved from negative, 

1326 f. 

predicative sense of adj., marked by its 

position, 946 
prep. separated from its case (€v), 906: 

and also placed after it (ard), 

969 
>» (els), between two nouns, governing 

both, 398 ff. 

pres., historic, combined with past tenses, 

31, 1301 ff. 

», imperat., combined with aor.. im- 

perat., 1404 ff. 

prodelision of augment, 535: at beginning 

of trimeter, 308: in 6th foot, 557 

proleptic constr. (ka@et\ev .. olkropas), 
517: (duglarupov ..0éc0e), 1405 f. 

pronoun assimilated to predicate (répyis 

Hoe=répyrs rode), 114 

9 in apposition with a following 

subst. which defines it (avrav.. 
odpa), 1062 f. 

of immediate 
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pronoun, possessive, with genit. (ra od.. 

Oavévros), 1016 

» relative, causal, with antecedent 

understood (Sorts = érel éyw), 457 
»» ‘relative, plural, after otuvy, 

235 
Publilius Syrus, his version of gidelv ws 

MiojoovTas, p. 232: version of wv. 554 

and 5544, ascribed to, 5540 

Q 

question, double (ri yap mais, rod éort;), 

ror f. 

Quintus Smyrnaeus on the contest for the 
arms of Achilles, p. xv, n. 13 p. xlix 

R 

redundancy of phrase, 517, 898, 992 f., 

1358 

relative pron., double, in contrasts (as 

7 olos dy ola mdoxe), 503 
a pron., masc., after a neuter noun, 

358 ; 
»» pron. or adv., without dv, with 

subjunct., (86ers) 761: (ws) 555: 
(0a) 1074: (8rov) 1087 

x clause, equiv. to a final clause, 

471 f. 

55 clause in indirect question, refer- 

ring to object of principal clause 
(as dxovw Tovrou ola hé-yer), 334f., 
351 f., 785, 1141 

5, Clause passes intoanindependent 

sentence, 458 

repetition of words at short intervals, not 
avoided, 381, 605, 1204 

53 of a word in the same verse, 

excused by the distribution of 

emphasis, 1071 

39 of a verb, where the chief stress 

is on a partic. joined with it 
(Oavely abrdv ovrw Oédw, mplv av 

poumxGels Odvy), 110 

Rhoeteum, Cape, 1167 

rivers as sustainers of life, 420, 863 

Salaminiae, the, of Aeschylus, p. xxii 

Salamis, cult of Ajax in, p. xxx, um. I 

257 

Salamis and Athens, 202: p. ix, n. 2: 

p- xxx, n, I 

Scamander, the, 417 

scene, change of, 813 f. 
scholia, noteworthy points jin the, p. lvii 

semi-chorus, use of, 866 ff. 

shield, of Ajax, 19, p. x: means of hold- 

ing the, 575, p. 227 

Sisyphidae, the, 190 

slaves had no Jocus standi in law-courts, 

1261 
sounds, harsh combinations of (as’ézecr’ 

ére.dy), 61 . 

south wind, the, 258, p. 223 

Sparta, shrine of @éBos at, 1076 
steel, tempering of, 650f., p. 229 
subject, different, with each of two linked 

infinitives, 549 

»» of dependent verb, as object of 

principal verb (as dxotdw rovrou 
ola éyet), 334 £, 351 f, 785, 
II4t 

subjunctive, deliberative, (pres.) 214: 

combined with fut. indic., 

403 f.; indirect form of, 

428, 514 

sis in dependent clause, after 

a secondary tense, 742 

Sunium, Cape, 1217 ff., 1220 
suppliants, the Zeus of, 1172: their pos- 

ture, 1173 ff. 

sword, theatrical (cvcracrdév), 815 

synizesis, in’Odvacéa, 104: in Beds, 489, 
1129: of -éwv, 702: of ews, 1117 

synonym used, instead of repeating a 

word, 22 

T 

Tabula Itaca, Ajax in the, p. li 

technical terms poetically used, 508 
Telamon, prayer of Heracles for, p. xviii: 

in the Zeucer of Sophocles, p. xlvi 
Teucer, the, of Sophocles, p. xlvi 

bs » Of Pacuvius, 1019, p. xlvi 

Thanatos, as a person, 854 

Theodectes, the Ajax of, p. xlvii 

Thestor, the wdvris, 801 

third actor, how used in the Ajax, p. liii 

Thréssae, the, of Aeschylus, p. xxi 



258 

Thyestes and Atreus, 1293 f. 
Timomachus of Byzantium, his picture of 

Ajax, 346, p. 1 
Timotheus of Zacynthus, the actor, 865 

title, Mastigophorus in the, p. liv 

Titus Andronzcus, ref. to this play in, 

p. xlix 

triad of clauses, Sophoclean, 1114 

tribrach in 5th foot of trimeter, 459 
tripod, supporting a caldron, 1405 

Troad, vegetation of, 413 

trumpet, mentioned by Homer only in 

similes, 17 

Tyndareus, oath sworn to by Helen’s 
suitors, 1113 

‘Tyrrhenian,’ epith. of trumpet, 17, p. 
+ 213 

Vv 

vase-paintings, the é7Awy «plows in, p. 

xlix ’ 

INDICES. 

vaunt, epic in tone, 423 ff. 
verb, finite, substituted for a participle, 

806 
», Understood from a preceding sen- 

tence, 1051 

verbal adj., neut., governing acc., 1140 

Vergil imitates verses, 510 f. 
vocative of Alas, 89 

w 

women, Chorus of, when the protagonist 

is a man, p. xxii 

zeugma (éxdéAxevce with ref. to both sword 

and girdle), 1034 

Zeus, father of Aeacus, 387: god of the 

hearth, 492: sends Pjua, 998: protects 

suppliants, 1172 
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